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From Robin Oakley and.Peter Stothard, HamBftm, Bermuda. 

PRESIDENT Bush yes¬ 
terday signalled his 
willingness, to come to the 
aid of Mrs Thatcher, an 
old all? depicted by the 
American press as “yes¬ 
terday’s woman”. 

Before leaving Wash¬ 
ington for the Bermuda 
summit, where he met Mrs 
Thatcher, Mr. Bush said: 
MWe have a special relat¬ 
ionship with the UK. We 
always havei. Ifed I have a 
very Bank : and . open 
relationship with Margaret 
Thatcher^ for whom! have 
tremendous respect” 

He added that she had dose 
him many, courtesies in his 
days as Vice-PresideBL His. 
reference to frankness re¬ 
flected the differences the two 
leaders have had over German 
reunification and European 
unity, but the deliberate 
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- cordiality was aefcar anempt 
i to cahxt British, fears .that the 
t relationship in general has 

suffered from the charge of 
- presidency. .... 

At. their tans the Prime 
Minister abandoned her pre¬ 
vious; inrisience on upda ting 

• Nato’s.’ ground-launched 
l short-range Lance missiles- 
, But Mr Bush was notaNy 
■ cautious about her hopes of 
[ rrianring a nuclear capacity 
, based ori German soil in the 
’ shape -of a modernized air- 
1 launched nuclear missile 
| system..: / 

British fears that-foe US 
> Administration gives much 

more weight to Bonn than to 
. London wB have been under- 
; . scored.by his rider that there 
. would be- “obviously a lot of 
, concern for how this would 

affect Germany”. 
i The Whit£ House press 

corps-arrived at Hamilton, 
> Berrnuda^ ahead of the Presi- 

deut, and appeared to take the 
view that he is paying has fest 
respects to a British leader on 
her way out But the President 
isknownJto value MrsThatch- 
eps judgement as the most 
experienced and -seasoned 

.; world politician, particularly 
on European affairs, which 
will dominate their, talks. 

Mrs Thatcher and her small 
- band of officiafe stood outside 
Government House and 
watched- twohdSooptertoads 
ofUmied States ministers and 

: officials - arrive . before; the 
Preri<fem himsdf touched.: 

snide: *Tve neverfisltbetter.” 
Eadfer foe Prerident said be 

and Mrs Thatcher were “vary 
plose" in them assessments of 
the changes m EasiernEurope. 

Yesterday^ talfescentred on 
the' reshaping of European 
secroity and the recasting of 
Naso in the lightof German 

’ reunification. Mrs Thatcher 
spdt out her ideas for develop¬ 
ing the role of the 35*iaxkm 

-Conference on Security and 
Go-operation in Europe 
(CSCE) as an alliance for 
democracy, supplementing 
without supplanting. Nato’s 
defence role.' 

.In Washington earlier, Mr 
, Bosh agreed that the subject 

wa& likdy to he disenssed and 
said: “Our position isthat his 
a matter for effective de- 
dsioti for Nato.” 

As • the Bermuda summit 
lattes began under grey and 
sttkmy sloes, Mrs Thatcher 

was aAed if it would be a 
meeting of minds on Euro¬ 
pean questions: Her affirma¬ 
tion that it would be was 
supported by Mr Bush, who 
added .that their -meetings 
normally woe. - 

Questioned.-. about dif¬ 
ferences on Germany, Presi¬ 
dent Bosh said: “These things 
have a way of-coming to¬ 
gether.! am very upbeat.” 

Tbe summit centred on the 
fbtnre architecture of Nato 
and devdopsnents in Eastern 
Europe, wi& Mr Bush seeking 
British yiews on develop- 
ments in the Soviet Union and 
litimmtiafbUowmgMrDoug- 
las Hunfs. talks in Moscow 
this week. 

Mrs Thatcher is calling for 
the CSCE summit/which mil 
take place later this year if a 
conventional forces in Europe 
troop ctzts agreement is 
rijgned, to develop the organ¬ 
isationl which already pro- 

' vjdes .the framework for sudh 
agreements and forthedev- 
fjftpnCTtoftiinrmn righwintn 
something nrore permanent. 

Her plans could offer scope 
for a deal with Mr James 
Baker, the US Secretary of 
State, who has called for a 
wider polical rote for Nato 
under the CSCE umbrella 
managing regional conflicts, 
sorting ota pofitfeal and eco- 
nomfordatioinshqjs with East¬ 
ern Europe and verifying arms 
control agreements. 

Mrs Thatcher,- whose ap¬ 
proach to exiriing institutions 
is mote cautious, wants the 
CSCE W set out the conditions 
for ftee cfecrions and to pro- 
^^ tibs^vers to make sure 

She wants it to define the 
rote of law and human rights 
and to set out essential prin- 
ciplarfor sound, legal systems. 

The CSCE, she believes, 
should extend political con¬ 
sultation to involve tbe maxi¬ 
mum number of countries in 
EurqpeV future with twice- 
yeady j meetings of foreign 
mimstCTS and special sessions 
when crisis management is 
required. 

She finriber sees the CSCE 
being given a conriliatiOT role 
in minority ri^rts. 

She wants it to add to the 
Helsinki Agreements the right 
to. private: property and the 
freedom to produce, buy and 
sdO, without undue govern¬ 
ment interference. 

The CSCE summit should 
also reaffirm the original Hel- 
sinlri commitments on Euro¬ 
pean frontiers. 

Initial US: reactions are 
Continued on page 16, col 8 

Waiting in the rain for the plane to Spain: A damp start to the Easter holiday break for two young passengers at Gatwick airport yesterday 
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ByMarkSouster heart of the “super Iraqi gun” 
. . , afiair said j-estatlay n had a would 

Tlffi mam dampener on letter from tbe Department of refused, 
hobdaymakere spmis yes- Tadft which a^dc it dear Thisi 
teday ^ue not from indus- there wts no need for an a blank 
timl action by French or exporl licence for the 52 which j 
Spamsh am traffic controllers, fomed steel tubes built for the cence. “1 
tot from that other traditional Iraqi Ministry of Industry and like for 
Bank holiday offering - ram. - involves 

As rfon cue, Friday the 13tb Tbe leder vriD be one of the which o 
began overcast and got crucial <!oa#Ments in the bulanceu 
steadily •wotse. Ht»vy rain efforts by Forgemastefs En- compare 

Enpaiw .and . j^Deefing to ch^r hiname in to cons 
the Muuands made driving the mvestigation now tmdc said, 
hazardous, and a spate of way by Customs after the — 
minor accidents made matters seizure of eight crates of steel 
worse. The weather outlook is tubes from a merchant vessel 

Ministry ‘cleared super Two more 
* , , T r • prisoners 

gun exports to Iraq’ give up 
By Michael Evans, Defence Onrespondent 

THE Sheffield company at the exports to Iraq, if a company 
heart of the “super Iraqi gun” needed to seek a licence, it 

automatically 

unsettled. 
In Scotland, heavy traffic 

and poor weather caused de¬ 
lays on many roads. The A77 
Glasgow to Ayr road, coast- 
bound, was virtually at a 
standstill at one point. The 
Tay Bridge was congested in 
both directions and traffic 
moved slowly on the M8 east 
of Edinburgh and the A9 

at Teesport, Middlesbrough. 
The letter, from the export 

licensing section of the DTI, 

This was because there was 
a blanket ban on arms sales 
which always needed a li¬ 
cence. “If there is some doubt, 
like for example* if a contract 
involves tbe sale of tyres 
which could be used on am¬ 
bulances or military vehicles, 
companies would be expected 
to consult Us,” the official 
said. 

Fotgsmasiers said they did 
consult tbe DTI after the 
approach from Iraq. The first 
meeting with an Iraqi agent 
from the Ministry of industry 
and Minerals took place in 

was sent in the latter pan of Brussels in June, 1988. 
1988. about two months after Asked why it was in Brus- 
an agent from the Iraqi Gov- sds and not at the company's 
eromeat had contacted Forge- premises in Sheffield, a 
masters about a contract to 
forge massive sled tubes. 

A DTI official said “an 
internal lode at procedures” 

northbound. Glasgow airport had been ordered to check on 
reported no problems as the the background to tbe case. He 
Easter weekendis not particu- deni^h was a full- 
larfy busy m Scotland Woodied inquiry. The official 

Rain and roadworks caused ^ mat in the case of any 
many hold-ups in the north of 
England, especially onthe M6. 
However, 150 flights from T/^ l * 
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Two Britons killed in 
Bayenx plane crash 

ByRuthGIedhm 

spokesman for Forge masters 
said it was at the request of the 
Iraqis. He said the company 
bad never had any contact 
with Dr Gerald Bull, the 
Canadian-born ballistics sci¬ 
entist who was an expert in 
long-range artillery systems 
and had been a consultant to 

the Iraqi Government Dr 
Bull, who was murdered last 
month, was based in Brussels. 

Forgemasters said that after 
the meeting in Brussels, they 
telephoned the DTL The 
spokesman said: “There was 
no point in discussing a 
contract to build 52 steel tubes 
with a very high capital value 
if we were not going to be 
allowed to export them. The 
war between Iran and Iraq was 
still on.” 

The phone call was followed 
by correspondence between 
the company and the DTI. 
Yesterday the solicitors for the 
company were considering 
releasing the letter from the 
DTI which stated that an 
export licence was not 
required. 

Forgemasters stud there 
were two separate contracts, 
each for 26 tubes, of which 44 
had already been delivered to 
the Ministry of Industry and 
Minerals in Baghdad. All were 
cleared by Customs, the com¬ 
pany said. 

Iraqi propaganda, page 2 
Dr BaO profile, page 2 

By Ronald Faux 

THE Strange ways jail siege 
dragged into its thirteenth day 
yesterday and two more pris¬ 
oners gave in to the 
authorities. 

Only lOor 11 rioters remain 
inside the wrecked wings of 
the prison but there were no 
immediate signs that more 
were preparing to surrender. 

The confrontation yester¬ 
day followed the well-estab¬ 
lished lines of prison officers 
patiently negotiating through 
the barricades and prisoners 
following their own policy of 
slow surrender. 

There had been hopes of an 
early end to the siege yes¬ 
terday morning when relatives 
of inmates were brought to the 
prison and activity was ev¬ 
ident among prison staff wear¬ 
ing riot gear. Shortly after¬ 
wards one man surrendered in 
F Wing. 

Two hours later a second 
prisoner contacted a member 
of the board of visitors and 
said he warned to give himself 
up. He was taken for medical 
checks, a shower and change 
of clothes and was then trans¬ 
ported to another prison. 

Kremlin admits 
Katyn massacre 
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TWO Britons died when a 
figfrt aircraft crashed near 
Bayeux in ncnrtlicnriie France 

-yesterday. Two other pas- 
sebgers were injured- 

tyxtnesses said the British- 
regt5iered Beech 33 aircraft, 
owned by KHngair of Peter¬ 
borough, exploded over a 
bilfltrup area. The main fu¬ 
selage hit the ground only 
yqitis from a house and 100 
yards, from three petrol 
stamnis. ; 
' The Civil Aviation. Au¬ 

thority was unable to confirm 
a report that a jet flew m the 
path, of the. crashed plane 
seconds before foe crash. 

French police last night 
named two of the dead as Mrs 
Carolyn Lfllcy, aged 45» and 
Mr Noman Ulley, aged 46, of 
Ampdeforth, North Yorkshire. 
Two.other passengers were 
named as May Wilson and 

. Mark Iiltey. They were taken 
to Bayeux hospital with seri¬ 
ous injuries. 

The aircraft was heading 
from Perpignan when wit¬ 
nesses repented that they 
beard an explosion and saw 
foiling debris at 12.50 pm. 

One of the dead passengers 
feU on a parked car. Firemen. 
found wreckage scattered over 
a wide area. 

and overeast with rain until 
Monday. 

The Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority had feared that flights 
might be delayed because of 
action by French flight plan¬ 
ning staff which began at 

From Michael Binyon, Moscow 

IN ONE of the most painful them. The remaining 11.000 
admissions of Stalinist crimes, Poles have never been found, 
the Soviet Union yesterday General Jaruzelsld is to visit 

®d the NKVD, Katyn today at what is ex¬ 
police, for the peered to be the emotional 

1940 of up to dimax of his three-day visit to 
officers in a the Soviet Union. 

L Tass said that copies of the 
scent, timed to archive documents putting di- 
i the Kremlin reel responsibility on Beria, 
men President the head of the NKVD, and 
ind President his associates, had been 

massacre in 1940 of up to 
15,000 Polish officers in a 
forest at Katyn. 

A Tass statement, timed to 
coincide with the Kremlin 
meeting between President 
Gorbachov and President ning staff which began at Gorbachov and President his associates, had been 

4 am yesterday, and resiric- Jarundski of Boland, said the handed over to the Polish 
tions on flights’ imposed by Soviet side expressed “pro- side. The admission lifts a 
Spanish air traffic controllers found regret” over “one of the shadow that has hung over 
as a safety precaution. How- greatest crimes of Stalinism”. Moscow's relations with Po- 
ever, trouble foiled to mated- The admission reverses lapti ever since the Second ever, trouble foiled to mated- The admission reverses 
alize and air travellers are now adamant Soviet insistence for 
expected to have a trouble-free almost fifty years that the 
weekend. Nazis were responsible for the 
-— — ■ massacre outside Smolensk 

Air control crisis, page 3 when they occupied the area. 
Unleaded fed shortage, page 3 They disinterred 4,000 

LeadoK article, page J1 corpses, and invited inter- 
Forecast details, page 16 national observers to inspect 

Moscow's relations with Po¬ 
land ever since the Second 
World War. It is a gesture of 
atonement long demanded by 
Warsaw that will do much to 
convince Poland of the Soviet 
Union's sincerity in wanting a 
fresh start 

Grin shadow, page 8 

Scottish dig may lay bare St Ninian’s claim 
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. By Kerry Gill 

-ARCHAEOLOGISTS are cautiously 
optimistic that they couldimeazth the 

■ remains of Scotland’s first recorded 
Christian settlement m an excavation 

" this summer at one of Europe's most 
' important religious sites. 

They believe they may discover the 
remnants of an ' early: - Christian 
community^established at Wffitiiorn, 
near Wigtown, Dumfries and Gallo¬ 
way. in the centuries foflowing the 
death 'of Christ.' 

Until now,' the popular belief has 
■been that Christianity^was brought to; 
Scotland by St -Ninian, :n*o anived 
near. Whithorn after a journey from 
Ireland, probably at around the end of 
the 4th: century, and; built a -stone' 
church,GsndidaCasa,oa the-site.1 

* The only evidence comes front; St. 
Bede* writing in the 8th century, who' 

states that Ninian was earlier than St 
Columfia, who arrived in Scotland in 
563. 

Mr Peter Hill, the director of the 
dig, said: “Welcaowwewill died fight 
on this important period. It wifi 
undoubtedly be the most exciting 
season of excavations to date.” 

The Whithorn rite 1ms been the 
sulgect of intense archaeological work 
for the past five years. The area being 
explored stands next to tbe ruined 
Whithorn Priory. The centre of a, 
Northumbrian bishopric, it was 
known throughout Europe as a place 
of pilgrimage. 

One of the most interesting aspects 
of the dig has been the range of 
discoveries made. As well as finding 
refics of Victorian times, an early 
posi-Reformaiion manse (ecclesias¬ 
tical residence) and remains of early 

timber and wattle houses, archaeolo¬ 
gists have been kepi busy removing 
skeletons from a medieval graveyard. 

the public's interest in the project 
has been such that tbe site has become 
one of the most important tourist 
attractions in tbe south west of 
Scotland. 

.More than two million items have 
been discovered since exptorations 
began. A selection of the finds, 
including metal and feather frag¬ 
ments, pottery and coins are on show 
in a visitor centre near by. 

. Mr Hill said: “We know there were 
burials within buildings on the rite 
and we are sure they win be important 
figures — common people were not 
buried inside churches during this 
period. They could have been bishops 
or local kings or potentates, but we 
will not. know for certain until-this 

part of the site is examined in May or 
June." 

During tbe 1950s, the bodies of 
three 12th and 13th century bishops 
were discovered. Mr Hill said he 
hoped that his team would find their 
predecessors from 400 years earlier. 
“We do not know what we will 
unearth below the Northumbrian 
layer; there could be evidence of 
Ninian’s era or just bedrock,” he 
added. 

However, the excavations will not 
reveal the body of Ninian. whose 
shrine drew kings and nobility as 
pilgrims throughout the medieval 
period. His bones, encased in silver, 
went to the Scots College in Douai, 
France, at the time of the Reforma¬ 
tion. But the college suffered the 
ravages of war and the remains later 
disappeared. 
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From Christopher Walker, Cairo 
THE state-owned Iraqi media purpose. ai-Thawra sad the 
yesterday stepped up its ami- 
Briiish propaganda campaign 
and accused the British Gov- 
ernraent of deliberately 
spreading lies about Bagh¬ 
dad's military plans to divert 
attention from its own pol¬ 
itical problems. 

The new wave of attacks 
followed the seizure of parts 
claimed by 3ritish officials to 
be intended for a giant gun. 
Iraq maintains that they are 
pipes for its petro-chemical 
industry. 

“Thatcher’s Government is 
facing a very critical economic 
and political dilemma ... that 
forces it to fabricate these 
outside crises," said al- 
Thawra, the paper of the 
ruling Baath party. It accused 
Britain of attempting to pre¬ 
vent Iraq from acquiring ad¬ 
vanced technology. 

Earlier attacks have deni¬ 
grated many aspects of 
Britain, including character 
assassination of members of 
the Roval Family. After the 
“gun" find, Mr Tariq Aziz, the 
Foreign Minister, told report¬ 
ers: “Even if we buy a box of 
chocolates from Britain, they 
will say Iraq will use it to 
produce an atomic bomb.” 

Yesterday ai-Thawra, the 
favoured mouthpiece of Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein, 
claimed that the British Gov¬ 
ernment, driven by “its old 
colonialist mentality", bad 
been directing a media cam¬ 
paign against Baghdad since 
the execution there last month 
of the London-based Iranian 
journalist Mr Faizad Bazoft. 

As with earlier British, 
claims about a plan to smuggle 
nuclear trigger devices 
through Heathrow airport, the 
Iraqis dismissed suggestions 
that the tubes had any military 

gun theory was “mere lies, 

fabrication and a silly fuss 
with no real foundation^*. 

The editorial went on to 
condemn Britain for col¬ 
laborating with the US to 
reimpose their hegemony on 
the Arab world and to help the 
Israelis to maintain their 
occupation of Arab land. 

“This flagrant hostility to¬ 
wards Iraq reveals that the 
successors of the British Em¬ 
pire wont to avenge the strikes 
dealt to their empire by the 
Iraqi people,” it added. 

The army daily ai-Qad- 
dissiya stated that Iraq would 
not heed what it called a 
systematic campaign of slan¬ 
der launched by the British 
Government, and would con¬ 
tinue with its efforts to acquire 
modern technology. “Iraq, 
which fought for eight years in 
defence of its sovereignty and 
existence (in the Gulf War), 
will not surrender even a 
minute part of its rights and 
dignity," the paper said. 

Iraq received backing from 
other Arab states. The Ku¬ 
waiti paper al-Watan quoted 
u nquestjoningiy an Iraqi dip¬ 
lomat who said that the FBI 
had planted the nuclear trig¬ 
gers discovered by British 
Customs agents in London. 

According to the diplomat's 
account, the FBI operating at 
Heathrow airport had re¬ 
placed technical equipment 
which Iraq had contracted to 
purchase from two British and 
US firms with other parcels 
containing the nuclear trigger¬ 
ing devices. 

Mr Rahim Taber, commer¬ 
cial attache at Iraq’s Embassy 
in Kuwait, was quoted as 
telling the paper “My country 
will continue to carry out its 
scientific and peaceful pro¬ 
grammes, no matter what." 
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A Customs officer inspecting one of the sections of the barrel at Mhkdteshrough yesterday 

Expert’s ballistics skills attracted 
countries keen to build bia guns 

DR GERALD Bull, the ballis¬ 
tics expert murdered in Brus¬ 
sels last month by an 
unknown assassin, was rec¬ 
ognized to be a genius. His 
designs for long-range systems 

By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent 

research into a high altitude months of a six-mont 
gun. His reputation for inven- sentence in 1980 fo 
lion and technical expertise aims shipments to & 
was such that a few days rica, was shot twice 
before he was shot. Tumours head and also in the h 
bad apparently been drculat- He never took j 

months of a six-month prison cussed by Iraqi officials and 
sentence in 1980 for illegal representatives of a Western 

attracted the. attentions of ing that he was engaged in 
many countries eager to build nuclear research for the Iraqis. 
their military capabilities. 

The Iraqis turned to him 
when they began showing an 
interest in reviving a 20-year- 
old “super gun" project cap¬ 
able of launching satellites or 
weapons into low earth orbit, 
according to Defence, a British 
magazine, which published an 
article, “A space gun for 
Iraq?", in its February edition. 

It is believed that Iraq had 
acquired a copy of Dr Bull's 
book. The Paris Guns and 
Project HARP, published in 
1988. which discussed his 

His company. Space Re¬ 
search Corporation, which 
moved from the United States 
to Brussels, in 1980, had 
developed dose links with 
Iraq. According to his son, Mr 
Michael Bull, the company 
was employed mainly in a 
hydro-electric engineering 
project. It is believed, how¬ 
ever, that he had recently 
begun work on a contract to 
perfect Iraq's long-range artil¬ 
lery systems. 

Dr Bull, a. Canadian-born 
American who served four 

arms shipments to South Af¬ 
rica, was shot twice in the 
head and also in the back. 

He never took peisonal 
security precautions and had 
apparently just left the lift in 
his apartment block when he 
was shot The gunman used a 
silencer and Belgian police 
believed it was the work of a 
profesrionaL " *' 

Dr Bull was bom in 1928 in 
northern Ontario. He won a 
scholarship to TorontoUniv- 

ammunition manufacturer.”. 
The magazmesaid Dr Bull’s 

company had already been 
involved in Iraq’s military 
programme and was thought 
to have developed .two; new 
self-propelled gnns, the Fao 
and the.-'Majnoua; which 
Baghdad unveiled last year. 
. According to Defence, iht 
three sections of the HARP 
gun still, exist. rTbe biggest, 
172ft long; is at die old Space 
Research Corporation test 

ersity and at 22 was awarded a ; range at High water, near the 
doctorate in aerophysics. ' Quebec-Vermont border in 
From university, he joined the Canada a second, originally 

Vital dues in Dr Bull’s 1988 manual 
By Mark Sonster 

The conviction of Customs 
officials and Ministry of De¬ 
fence experts that the material' 
found at Teesside could be 
used as part of a 140-ton gnn is 
based on the foct that the 
dimensions match exactly a 
description and diagram of a 
gun in a 19S8 manual co¬ 
authored by Dr Gerald Boll. 

A copy of the manual. The 
Paris Guns and Project 
HARP; has been obtained by 
The Times. In a section headed 
“The Study of Large Calibre 
Systems", Dr Bull wrote that 
HARP (High Altitude Artil¬ 
lery project) was based ini¬ 
tially on US naval gnns. 

Modern steel characteris¬ 
tics and fabrication made fixed 
elevation launch tubes of very 
large diameter a relatively low 
cost proposition. “One metre 
diamker launch tubes of of up 
to 300 calibres could be built 
for well undo- $10 million," it 
said. “The complex traverse 
and elevating mechanism of 
gunnery, tube rifting etc are 
not required." 

Illustrations in the manual 
convey the impress km of an 
enormous tube, the first 20 per 
cent consisted of a wall thick¬ 
ness of some 250mm, tapered 
to some 20mm at the muzzle to 

Canadian Government's Ar¬ 
mament and Research Dev¬ 
elopment Establishment. 

He became frustrated, how¬ 
ever, because his desire to 
research into advanced weap¬ 
on systems was thwarted by 

, lack of government funds. A 
man of enormous ego, he 
decided to continue his re¬ 
search on his own and became 
engineering professor at 

119.5ft long, is at the US 
Army’s Yuma proving ground 
in Arizona, and the thud, also 
119.5ft long, is at the former 
Space Research Corporation 
range at Paragon, Barbados. 

"Hie Iraqis were not the only 
ones interested in reviving the 
HARP gun. The potential 
applications of the technology 
were. highlighted ' rvip '; the 
December issue ofthe US 

McGill Univerrity.MontreaL Army Journal by retired Gen- 
His idea was to develop a eral Arthur Trudeau, a former 

i - 

Jmt >rr>*.;rr 

Dr Bull’s drawing, showing his concept of a HARP Mark II 

support mnzzle pressures understanding of the nature of systems were bring developed, 
involvetLDr Bull wrote that the system, ft became apparent the gun itself was an over 
with the advances in fail that as mutli-stage rocket complication. 

super gun which could launch 
space .. systems .far more 
cheaply than by rocket. . 

His scheme won support 
from tiie Canadian and US 
govermems in the1960s. They 
put millions of dollars into the 
High Altitude Research Pro¬ 
ject (HARP), headed by Dr 
Bull and Mr Charles.Murphy, 
of ..the US Army’s ballistic 
research laboratories in 
Maryland. 

According to Defence, the 
HARP gun, consisting of three 
16in naval guns bolted togeth¬ 
er, was so successful when 
tested at ranges id Barbados,. 
Canada and the US—a projec¬ 
tile was launched more than 
112 miles into lower space — 
that it set a work! altitude 
record for that sort of firing. 

However, the project was 
dropped in the. late 1960s 
when the US and Canadian 
governments decided that the 
nature ' lay in conventional 
rocketry. 

Defence said in February. 
“It is feared that Baghdad ... 
may be moving to establish its 
own HARP project It is un¬ 
derstood that the HARP con¬ 
cept has recently been dis- 

chiefof army intelligence, who 
was head of research -and 
development at the US-Army 
Department during the early 
years of the projects . 

He argued that the removal 
of Pershing .and . ground- 
launched cruise missftes under 
the Intermediate Nuclear 
Forces Treaty had under¬ 
mined Nalp’s strategic deter¬ 
rence capability- One way of 
fiOing the gap would-be “with 
long-range non-nuclear artil¬ 
lery based on the HARP 
experiments", he said. .. 

Dr Bull: A grains linked 
dosety with, the Iraqis 

‘loo-old’ candidate quits Fish stocks ‘threatened’ 
By Kerry GUI 

MR ALLAN Angus MacLeod’s plan to 
become Britain's oldest councillor has been 
scotched by his daughter, who has ordered him 
to withdraw his nomination for the Western 
Isles Islands Council and to forget such puerile 
nonsense. 

At the age of 83, Mr MacLeod put his name 
forward for election in the council’s Sandwtck 
ward in Stornoway, and. because be was 
unopposed, would have joined the non-party 
political council on May 3, election day. 

His forced withdrawal has created a 
problem for the council, however. It is now too 
late for the selection of another candidate in 
time for the election and the seat will remain 
vacant until a by-election is held. 

Mr MacLeod, of Newvalley, Stornoway, 
used to represent the Laxdale ward on the 
other side of town, but has been retired for 
many years. While his daughter, Mrs Cath¬ 

erine Cowan, was away in Cyprus, he decided 
to re-enter the political arena. 

His re-emergent career, however, was short¬ 
lived. When Mrs Cowan returned, she 
promptly withdrew her father's nomination 
and Mr MacLeod, known to the islanders as 
“Allan Angie", had to stand down. 

Yesterday, Mrs Cowan said: “l insisted my 
father stand down as he is too old now for this 
sort of thing. I tokl him we would not have any 
of this nonsense. Surely the Sandwick electors 
couid have picked someone younger and more 
able for such a demanding job?" 

“If he had not agreed to stand down himselfj 
I would have call©! a public meeting to make 
the wand select someone else." 

Mr Robert Barnett the council's legal dir¬ 
ector, confirmed that the nomination had been 
withdrawn after publication of lists of candi¬ 
dates Tuesday, and that a vacancy would arise. 

FISHERMEN off the west 
coast of Scotland, fighting to 
protect their traditional in¬ 
shore grounds, say the Gov¬ 
ernment’s new licensing 
scheme will lead to the 
decimation of stocks (Kerry 
Gill writes). 

The scheme allows the li¬ 
cences of two old boats to be- 
combined, enabling a single 
new and more powerful boat 
to be builL The Government 
believes it will -make boat 
licensing more flexible. 

Mr Duncan Machines, sec¬ 
retary of the Western Isles 
Fishermen's Association, said: 
“New vessels built in this way 
will be for more efficient and 
destructive than the old ones 

they replace." Its effect, he 
said,' would mean that the 
Government was saved front 
in trod Being a controversial 
and expensive, decommis-. 
stoning scheme but would do 
nothing to protect local fish 
stocks. 

While the Capacity of a 
newly-licensed vessel cannot 
be more than the aggregate of 
two old vessels, the new boat 
-would be far more advanced 
and poweriuL The aggregate is 
arrived at through, a formula 
takingr into- account engine 
power and vessel size. 

Mr Machines said that the 
scheme could lead to out¬ 
dated boats being bought up - 
by fishing companies based on 

the east roast The effect 
would irrevocably damage the- 
wiability of the western Beet 

- Xord Sanderson,'-Minister 
of State at the Scottish Office, 
said: “It will-enable individual 
fishermen to tailprTthe capac¬ 
ity of their boats more closely 
to needs while , at the same 
time exerting some downward 
pressure on the total capacity 
ofthe fleet’'’ 

Lord '. Sanderson added, 
however, that the Govern¬ 
ment was aware there were 
fears that the new arrange¬ 
ments might have adverse 
consequences. “We are very 
alive to these fears and will be 
closely monitoring-the opera¬ 
tion of the new scheme.” 
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THE original manuscript of 
the first movement of Beetho¬ 
ven’s Sonata for Cello and 
Piano in A Major, one of his 
greatest chamber works, is 
expected to sell for £400,000- 
£500,000 at Sotheby's in 
London on May 17. 

It belonged to the late Dr 
Felix Salzer. a distinguished 
musicologist who was bom in 
Vienna. 

Ouectfoos; DawDim; u«» slung Old Eraaptoo 2ds4 ukr thr tmnbiKkfl «ftrr 
tampon iflbe Into Mow Kud-lUv Btm left apin fn» toxty Pbet. 
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His mother was a sister of 
Ludwig Wittgenstein, the 
philosopher, and it was from 
her family that he acquired the 
16-page manuscript and Mo¬ 
zart's Rondo for Piano in F 
Major, K494 (£40,000- 
£60,000). Dr Salzer taught 

music theory at several col¬ 
lates and universities in the 
United States. 

He retired as. emeritus 
professor at the City Univer¬ 
sity of New York in 1974 and 
dial in 1986. 

His wife worked with him 
closely and she has decided to 
sell the manuscripts which he 
believed should be freely 
available to other scholars. 

Beethoven wrote the cello 
sonata in 1807-08. The manu¬ 
script. heavily revised in 
brown crayon and black ink, 
shows foe creative process at 
work. 

Sotheby's believes rt is the 
only autographed source for 

IS AXE RO OM 
to fetch between £45,000 and 
£65,000. • 

the work, apart from a -few 
sketches, to survive. 

- The sale also incudes a 
joint letter from Leopold Mo¬ 
zart and . his son Wolfgang 

Amadeus, written home dur¬ 
ing a trip to Italy in -1772. It 
reveals the very different 
characters of father and son. 

Leopold, practical and fac¬ 
tual, gives details of their 
health and welfare. However 
Wolfgang, who was then 
16, is much more lighthearted 
and ends with his name, the 
date and a greeting to his 
mother and aster written 
backwards. 

The letter is thought likely 

• A bronze bast of the cele¬ 
brated First Lord Cherboiy 
(ct58l-1648), which made 
£264,000 at Sotheby’s on 
Thursday,, is. going back to 
Powis Castle, the home of his 
fondly, in Wales. . 

The bust was by Hubert Le 
Sueur and dated 1631- 

It will be housed in the' 
castle in .the summer and at 
the National Museum of 
Wales in the winter. The work 
was bought jointly by the 
National Trust and the Mu¬ 
seum. ; - 

.The National Art Collec¬ 
tions Fund gave £20,000 to¬ 
wards the purchase price. Sir 
-NichofaS GoodlSOS, d**inn»n 

1,000 people 
moved as fire 
releases doud 

, H V> v 
>• 

By a Staff Reporter 

MORE ffian 1.000 people 
were moved from their homes 
when a doud containing 
potassium cyanide formed 
after a chemical fire at a secret 
research centre on the out- 
skirts of Chelmsford, Essex- 

. About400men; women and 
children were taken by coach 

bus to a comprehensive 
school nearby where they were 
given refreshments by the 

aged 52, who fives near the 
rescan* centre, said; “I fed 
sightly docked to hear that 
such dangerous chemicals are 
being kept by MarcouL 

MIt is vny dose to old 
people children. I think 
we should have been told 
more about the risks." 

Mr Leslie COrsham, aged 
50, beard police warnings on 

At0 

WRVS as ffiecomityemer- te 
gency plan was put into opera- two. fc 
tic^ toother 600 people wort some sort ofjobe^ nn^ke.1 
to^ativesintheSS: ^ly took it sarondy when a 

Police said four officers ^ *** “ 
were created by a doctor after wehadtogrtouL 
complaining of feeling sick Anghan Water soenhsts 
and dizzy and two members of - have 
Sc public were taken to oat tests becaose of fears that 
Wmrai after snfferine similar rivers may have been hospital after suffering similar 
symptoms. _ 

Residents were allowed 
home after 6% hours. 

The fire, which senta plume 
of Mack smoke 100 ft into the 
air, broke oot yesterday morn¬ 
ing in a plating workshop al 
the GEG-Marconi Research 
Establishment, which is used 
for research on defence con¬ 
tracts, much of it secret, in the 
village of Great Baddow. 

One project under way at 
the establishment is radar 
work for the US space shuttle 
Columbus, to go into orbit in 
1992. 

Divisional Commander 
Mike Deadman, in charge of 
the firefighting operation, said 
the blaze started when a 
thermostat foiled and a vat of 
chemicals overheated. Chemi¬ 
cals from other tanks, indnd- 
ine 50 litres of dtinte 

contaminated by toxic chemi¬ 
cals leaking mto drains. 

Chief Sopt Alan Gifting of 
Essex police, said: “The blaze 
started, in & chemical store at 
9.48am and we ha ve no reason 
at this stage to suspect any 
crime. 

“We were very impressed 
with the way everyone co* 
operated witft the evacuation. 

“There were only two el¬ 
derly people who refused to be 
moved and we told them to 
keep their windows shot” 

* % 

999 call by 
child was 
‘Ignored’ 

three horns to control it with 
toxic; fumes hindering the b 

Shorter 
week deal 

By Kevin Eason 
Motoring Correspondent 

NEARLY 3,000 fcarfcers at 
Lucas Industries, one of Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest automotive and 
aerospace-' manufacturing 
groups, yesterday accepted the 
offer Of a 37-hour week as tire 
company became the latest to 
capitulate in the national 
shorter hours campaign. - 

Leaders of the Confedera¬ 
tion of Shipbuilding and En¬ 
gineering Unions said the 
agreement at. Lucas was a 

David Kafton, aged six, who 
was left alone beside his 
mother’s corpse after ins 
father, Michael Krafton, killed 
her with a shotgun. 

He cafted police, and told 
them: “Mummy’s dead - 
she’s been shot and she's 
covered with blood.** 

The boy managed to tell the, 
officer he lived in the£ 
Stapfegrove area of Taunton, 
Somerset, but it was 10 hours 
before police acted — after 
David rang again. 

British Telecom said that a 
police officer who took the 
first call did not request a 
telephone trace when the line 
suddenly went dead. 

Police Inspector Donald 
Bond said: “to investigation 
is being made into the circum¬ 
stances sunmnding a 999 call 
made to Tannton police sta¬ 
tion by a child on Monday 
night-” 

significant victory in the cam- , , . 
paign to rednee the hours of* NfiW ntlllffi cfllftT 
mflbon workers in the en- w .. 
pmpfirimr indnstrv. . Richard Weils, deputy 
million workers in the en¬ 
gineering industry. 

Unions claim that 130 
agreements covering op to 
150,000 workers have been 
signed, cutting horns from 39 
to 37 a week. They cover such 
groups as British Aerospace, 
Rover and Rolls-Royce.. - 

Vickers Defence Systems, 
the Newcastle upon Tyne 
military vehicles company, is 
also offering to cut working 
time to 38 hours immediately 
and to 37 by January 1992 for 
its workforce. ■ 

The -deal agreed at Lucas 
covers workers in two plants 
in Pontypool and Cwmbran, 
Gwent, and allows for a staged 
agreement up to 1992. Unions 
are confident the company 
win extend the offer to six 
other sites which are shortly to 
be balloted on strike action. . 

Mr Bill Jordan, president of 
the Amalgamated Engineering 
Union, said that the-agree¬ 
ment proved that Lucas was 
prepared to move from the 39- 
bour week to shorter hours 
and asked the company. to 
negotiate before mass meet¬ 
ings were held next week. 

He.said; “We.believe that 
the rest of the Lucas group of 
companies must now come 
into line with this agreement 
and give all of their woikcraa 
shorter working week." 

The shipbuildiiig/engm- 
eering confederation has pin¬ 
pointed up to 5Q companies 
fra a campaign'of strikes: 
Workers at three fectories 
belonging to the Weir Group 
win be balloted over the next 
week and votes will be held by 
•workers in 34-more companies 
soon. 

assistant commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police, is to be 
the new Oiief Constable of 
South Yorkshire. One of his 
main tasks will be to restore 
morate.within the force, which 
was severely criticized by the 
official inquiry jfip the 
Hillsborough football disaster. 

Press retirement 
Mr -Bin Gillespie, aged S3, 
who played akcyrole in News 
IntemafionaTs move to Wap- 
ping, east London, in 1986, is 
to retire due to flhhealth. He 
retires from his present pos¬ 
ition as general manager of 
Today. He joined News 
Group Newspapersas deputy 
managing director in 1981. 

Girl mauled 
Zoe Pullin, aged 5, ofHarthill. 
Strathclyde, was dragged from 
the back steps of her home on 
Thursday and held :by a pit 
bull terrier, bet'mother, Mrs 
Wendy Puffin, said yesterday. 
The gjri was treated at the Law 
Hospital near Carluke for a 
lih hole in her chest and bites 
on her aim.. - 

Four out oTfive 
Viswanathan-toand, the In¬ 
dian grandmaster, has re¬ 
tained bis lead after five ofthe 
nine rounds .of the Prestwich 
international chess four- 
nament, vrifo four points. In 
second place is Michael Ad¬ 
ams, aged 18, from Truro, 
Cornwall, the British cham- 
pio^who has 3% poiuts- 

No'winners 

of the fond, said: “We are 
delighted to .be able to. help 
return this splendid bust to its 
most fitting home." 
• The studio contents ofthe 
late Dr William Johnstone, a 
leading art teacher.and British 
modernist-made...a total of 
£340^96 at! Christie’s in m___.■. ■ ■. - --. ■■ 

There were no vaftd'daims for 
the weekly game of the Times 
Portfolio.' Platinum . com¬ 
petition, which has a prize of 
£4,000. The. money will be 
added to next week’s total; the 
da2y competition will restart 
iirTuesday's edition: 

V'- 
%sr,. 

CXJRRECTIONS • 

Dr Johnstone, a Scot, was. 
principal of both the Camber¬ 
well and Central schools of 
art. 

“Evolutionary Programme 
1979s*’- made the top price of 
£33*000. . , • 

It was shbws-aithe major 
retrospective exhibition of his 
work .atlhe Hayward Gallery 
at the South Bank, London, in 
1981. • V>.;'' 

Theastide'^Saying the salanic 
mflls^April.lij should have 
nantionedNewMiB;SaItaire, 
in a list of threatened bufld- 
fogs.' Salt’s Mill near by has 
been restored by Saifs Estates 

The perfonwiifg ntts cafttie run 
by Pirt^br Onola Grindea 
(Health, April 12) is brid al 
tire I/fodonGcafegeofMtsic. 
not the Rq^l^Coftego: f* 
Music. 
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Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

ALMOST half of afl female 
minder victims axe failed By 
then husbands or lovers and 
only 14 per cent By stirmgas, 
according to Home Office 
research- . 

Ministers believe the findr 
ings underline the importance, 
of an inquiry they are conduc¬ 
ting into domesdc- viofcnce, 
winch can escalate from ver¬ 
bal abuse and nrnmr assaults 
into beatings and murder. 

The Home Office has 
looked in detail at 2,839 
murders committed between 
1984 And 1988. ln'S7 per cent 
of cases the victim was a man 
and in 43 per cent a woman. 

Strangers were only infra, 
quartlytfalalfas.cvenwfaere 
foe-victim w&$. male. Oat of 
every lOntenmurdered, one 

- way kflfaLby a wife or lover, 
twoby anotber member of the 
feraily and three by a friend or. 
acquaintance. ' 

. With female victims, how¬ 
ever, the fikcfihobd of the as- 
safiaat facing. related was 
markedly higher. Forty^ftmr 
per cent .were frilled fay hos- 
bands.OT lovers, 18 per cent by 
‘other relatives and 18 per cent ’ 

victims killed by husband or lover I Teachers’ 
p osing to 

pbysksli&- 
r 20percent. 

Social workers and organ¬ 
izationssuefaw Rcfato say 
domestic assaults, usually 
men women, o&en 
uappen at weekends or dating 
holidays when families arc 
logeiher—timeswhea families 

muu HO—C1PCT 
. k  1—ml i-l- —M 

VIcdMtopitodpWatapact 
Spout* ar - Ho suspect 
fow 

i Mr John Men, Home Off- 
ice Minister afSfate and chair- 
maft of thc inter-ministerial 

•\ Police are stiQ irinctant to 
intervene in domestk dis- 

Segun to change: Neverthe¬ 
less, reseanisb^arnstsa^ 
made in just 17 per cent of mr 

yesterday that die Home Of' 
ficiftlatest analysis of murder 

highlighted the dUQ- 
ger of domestic violence. 
- Jfesakt ^Jf we can persuade 
more women to come forward 
and report domestic assaults 

Otter known av2*,r 

it’s possible we may be aWe to 
stop the inddenis escalating 
into senoos mwndings or 
even Idfongs.*’ 

The Home Office is looking 
at a variety of counter-meaa- 

tires, among them a campaign 
to peroiade pohee to keep bet¬ 
ter records of domestic ass¬ 
aults. It sees this as a first sep 
toiwuds getting polfce to inter- 
vexie more in sdomesticsH. 

Home Office guidelines, ex¬ 
pected to be issued to chief 
constables this summer, will 
exhort police to record all 
cases of domestic violence in 
exactly the same way as other 
violent offences. They could 
also urge forces to keep “at 
risk” registers of battered 
women to provide officers 
with better information when 
called to disputes. 

Research has also high¬ 
lighted the inadequacies of 
recOnMreeping of domestic 
violence. One difficulty is that 

such assaults are not recorded 
separately by police, which 
means that estimates about 
the scale of the problem can 
only be sketchy. 

This is compounded by a 
police habit of deleting the 
records of about 80 per cent of 
incidents where they believe a 
crime has been committed bin 
no action is taken. This pro¬ 
cess of ‘‘Do-criming means 
that only a fraction of well- 
founded complaints of domes¬ 
tic assault find their way into 
Home Office statistics. 

Mr David Jones, general 
secretary of the British Associ¬ 
ation of Social Workers, wel¬ 
comed the Government's 
heightened interest, bat said 
that police in many areas still 

needed to adopt a more 
“mterventiomsr approach, 

"At the moment many vic¬ 
tims don't seek help because 
they have no confidence any¬ 
thing will be done about it- 
That must be rectified,” he 
said. “If a formal record has to 
be kept, the constable should 
be more inclined to treat the 
matter seriously.” 

Other government depart¬ 
ments are also reviewing the 
issue, including the Lord 
Chancellor's department, 
which is considering ways of 
making it easier for victims to 
seek injunctions barring viol¬ 
ent husbands or co-habitees 
from their homes. 
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union tries 
to break 
grip of 
far left 
By David Tyrier 
Education Editor 

THE political fixture of Brit¬ 
ain’s largest teachers’ union 
could be decided next week 
when the moderate leadership 
of the National Union of 
Teachers attempts to break 
the influence of the hard left. 

An emergency motion from 
the executive that would allow 
members to decide the next 
steps in the campaign for 
improved pay will be debated 
on Monday. If it is passed as 
expected, officials will begin a 
consultation exercise involv¬ 
ing all 190,000 members. 

?.* fa*. • _■ - 
* ByHamyl3B«^ 

ALMOST every European 
iM-Mj country is faced with a des- 

; "" wtj3\. peraieand woiseniiigshortage 
of ®r traffic controllers, do 

aaTN^ spite a massive recruitment 

of flights. The chances of th*. long' to their 
attracting even more to cope problems. 

Aaa > spue a massive recruitment So nor the controllershave 
jyU “ training driveand some of hardly nosed* word of protest 

y J O the largest pay nses offered to against the growing work 
1 any group of workers. pressures, 

til] rift Latest estimates show that Now, bosrevo; there are 
A] i9 countries from Iceland to once again nmramrings of 

i Greece' «w employ 2,000 dissatis&ctW The control- 
mmm fewer controllers than the that tfw» im anwar.. 

15,000 needed efficiently to entlybSgaslStodo^re 
_ handle even today’s number and yet «*ti» can be done, in 

'■* ‘~' -'±cbrr flights. The chances of the long'term to ease their 
• • attracting even more to cope problems. 

with an expected donfalingof They were promised, for 
. .2s the number of aircraft over the example, that would 

next 10 years, therefore,seem use bjgpx aircraft- to hold the 
“ ^ shm. • greaterwnrnWof.passengers. 

- «/ Every afr traffic control Instead,- there has been a big 
•• college in Europe is working to mmem* to small «»inwMw 
. ~ its maximum capacity to train aircraft 
r newreenrits. In foe past 10 years the 

The standards demanded wiimWnfri^itmiinajiiftBi^ 
..v" t from them are having to be seating no more ifam 30 

■- A'i kept as high as ever to ensure people^ has grown by 950 per 
'• that only people able to cope cent while, the number oflarge 
^ ■■ ‘U1 i*^3fwrth foe enormous strains of aircraft has grown by only 40 

- .T-tiifj bolding thousands of lives in percent. . 
their bands are allowed to take Yet each aircraft 

X-H3S-. over the radars- Thai means needs as mnch air mace and is 
-•--jiiqa. that about half of the colleges’ just the sune<btip on a JBdar 
•-.•.■Ttssc intakes are rejected and never soeen to a controller. 

.with an expected donhling of 
the number of aircraft over the 
next 10 years, foerefore,.scem 

Every air traffic control 
coQege in Europe is working to 
its maximum capacity to train 
new recruits. 

The standards demanded 
from them are having to be 
kept as high as ever to ensure 

They were promised, for 
example, that airlines would 
nse bigger aircraft to hold the 
greater number of passengers. 
Instead,- there has been a big 
increase to small commnter 
aircraft 

In foe past 10 yems the 
number of foesesmm aircraft, 
seating no more d»«n 30 
pecqxlev has grown by 950 per 
cent vdtile the number ofhuge 

Head of aft 
. fine for 

Mm; The Duchess of Hamilton, in London Midland & Scottish livery, crossing the RibWeshead Viaduct as it returned to the main 
a special Good Friday trip from York to Carlisle. BnOt in 1938, it had been restored at the National Railway Museum, York 

Holiday warning 
to ‘green’ drivers 

By Kevin Eason, Motoring Correspondent 

THOUSANDS of motorists and throughout Scandinavia 
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join an aif traffic control **vve had a 10 per cimt : 
““j6* . • . increase in flights in ,Much I 

Those who succeed are-oi- compared, noth . the .same I 
ai tempted by attractive of- month last pful%e 1 
us. to move to Australia, Domogala, of the Intcr- 
hnadatir4fae United States national Federation of Air 
rhere aHUroIlersare m even Traffic. Control Officers, said 
iorter supply. to Paris yesterday. 
In a desperate attempt to “This was supposed to be a 
lain controllers, every coun- . quiet; month .and yet Heath- 
y has raised salaries to levels, row handled a recordnumber 
ateard of even three years, of flights. ITiere is a feeding 
One effect bas.been to. end that we have been footed md 
ailrollers' complaints about that nothing is really being 
ty. A senior British air traffic done, 
mtroller can now earn **The discontent is for more 
10,000a year and his status is amend today because we are 

least that of an average red up with constantly being 
rlinepflot. - promised that things will be 
Even so, Spain has a 53 per better tomorrow. - 
nt shortfall in controDm; seemed to nave man- 
onvay has a 33 par cent aged » far to get through foe 
lortage; France, 23 per cent; worst part of Easter but many 
reden, 15 per cent and ..contrblleraarenow predicting 
itain is 6 per cent short. thaf the-delays this summer 
tk- . will be as bad, if not worse, 

tlanlhey were two yem ^D.” 

Hot cross 
buns are 

handed out 
in church 

Rail bridge safety 
rules ‘neglected’ 

By Philip Wehster, Chief Political Correspondent 

fas. to move to Australia, 
Canada or thc United States 
where amfroOers are in even 
shorter siqqdy. 

In a deaerate attempt to 
retain controllers, every coun¬ 
try has raised salaries to levels 
unheard of even three years. 

One effect bas.been to. end 
cozUroDers' com plaints about 
pay. A senior British air traffic 
controller can now earn 
£40,000a year and his status is 
at least that of an avenge 
airline pilot. - 

Even so, Spain has a 53 per 
cent shortfall in controllers; 
Norway has a 33 per cent 
shortage; France, 23 per cent; 
Sweden, 15 per cent and 
Britain is 6 per cent short. 

owning cars that run only on are good. The fuel wanting, ill vJLlUlvll 
unleaded petrol could be un- though, has taken cm a new 
pleasantly surprised' when urgency with the nosing of the ujmtwnas wan 
they make thenfimfudstop bon Curtain. The AA says it The 300-year-old tradition of 
on hofiday across the Chan- has been inundated with re- distributing hot cross buns on 
neL France is among several quests for routes to such p^y at St Banholo- 
European nations fort have nations as Poland, Hungary mew>s Chun*, the oldest in 
not been as quick as Britain to and Romania. ,k- m+u 

ByNkfotias Watt 

The 300-yeanokl tradition of 

European nations that have 
not been as quick as Britain to 
switch to foe “green” foeL 

mops as rojanu, nungaiy mf^s douch, the oldest in 
id Romania. • foe Qty of London, was 
East Germany is bunding maintainedyesteidaybefore* 

Only 7,500 of 26,000 fiffing up unleaded outlets with foe congrrration of 100 tourists 
stations in Fiance stock no- pace forced by West German an4 }^i 
leaded petrol, and most of motorists, 60 per cent of The Rev Arthur Brown, the 
those are confined to the whom use cars running on metor Kan/wi out the cus- 
motorways and nrejor roads, unleaded fuel However, white tomary buns at the beginning 
- Cars with catalytic convert- Hungary is best supphed in of ^e service and told foe 
era,-of which there are more Eastern Europe, Bulgaria and congregation that if they were 
foaa 10,000inBri^n, can run Pcjand have few pumps. not big enough there would he 
only on unleaded fod. Leaded petrol quality vanes more at the end. 

Thousands more motorists, widely, with some countries The ceremony is known as 
who have cars adapted to ran stocking very low octane foci the Butterworth Charity after 
on unleaded fuel, should be which coukl cause problems publisher Joshua Buy¬ 
able to use leaded petrol to some British cars. The AA terwortfa, the publisher. In 
although foe Automobile said motorists should make isjn u* ran m.1 Os into although 

terwortfa, the publisher. In 
1887 be put £22.10$ into 

AssocratiOT yesterday warned themselves aware of potential government securities, to top 
holidaymakers to check with problems. up foe l7th-cemmv charitv. 
dealers before setting oul “The vogue for travelling to 

ever, misleading. The person¬ 
nel shortage is- largely 
concentrated in the main 

Drives will find few un> Eastern Europe presents prob- the church h 
leaded jumps in Italy, Greece fans for every driver, who tercst on ba 
and Spain althou^siqiplies in must be sure what petrol sixpence to I 
Switzerland, The Netherlands, supplies are available and poor widows. 

up foe 17th-century charity, 
which enabled the rector of 
the church to spend the in¬ 
terest on bans and a new 
sixpence to hand out to 21 

THE Government was ac¬ 
cused yesterday of putting 
lives at risk by failing to 
implement its own safety 
recommendations for railway 
bridges. 

Mr Peter Snape, a Labour 
transport spokesman, pub¬ 
lished the recommendations 
ofa 1987 internal Department 
of Transport report aimed at 
cutting damage to railway 
bridges caused by high lorries 
hitting them and said that not 
one bad been put into effect. 

The Department of Trans¬ 
port, however, said that some 
of the improvements were 
underway. 

Mr Snape said that many 
railway workers were worried 
that with the spread of high¬ 
speed trains there was a 
growing danger of one being 
derailed at a bridge damaged 
by a heavy goods vehicle. 

The danger occurs when the 
tracks are displaced by the 
impact Two passengers were 

killed at limerick on the 
Dubtin-Cbrk line in 1987 after 
a lorry hit a railway bridge 
over the main road. 

Mr Snape said that a similar 
tragedy In foe United King¬ 
dom was inevitable. “At 
speeds over lOOmpblbereisa 
clear risk of disaster," he said. 

Recommendations in the 
Department of Transport re¬ 
port included improved road 
signs, structural measures to 
increase the clearance at some 
vulnerable bridges and new 
procedures for notifying high- 

special conference in the au¬ 
tumn and used as the basis for 
the pay campaign. Moderates 
feared that if foe decision 
remained with the annual 
frOpfrrerKTff, which opens in 
Bournemouth today, it might 
be difficult to head off calls for 
strikes against the govern¬ 
ment-imposed 8.3 per cent 
pay deal. 

Mr Doug McAvoy, foe new 
general secretary, said he dfid 
not believe that most mem¬ 
bers supported strike action 
and that they should be 
allowed to deride foe union's 
policy rather than a small 
number of activists who at¬ 
tend meetings and picked re¬ 
solutions to put to conference. 

He said; “What is on offer is 
not a permanent no-strike 
pledge. What the union is 
saying is that it wants to work 
with parents in an alliance for 
the benefit of teachers and 
children and that strike action 
will hinder rather than help 
fort process. 

“This is a crucial conference 
and must not be diverted by 
the luxury of frivolous 
politicking on foe margins.** 

The hard left is critical of 
Mr McAvoy’s approach to the 
Government and his refusal to 
take part in the recent one-day 
strike held by foe National 
Association of Schoolmasters 
and Women Teachers. 

He said: “The union must 
hold its nerve and build on the 
very real achievements of the 
last 12 months. We are now 
beginning to influence the 
Government. They have 
pulled back on teacher ap¬ 
praisal and the testing of 
seven-year-olds. 

“They will pull back too on 
the arrangements for funding 
schools by changing foe regu¬ 
lations for the local manage¬ 
ment of schools — provided 
we keep up foe pressure.” 
• Pupils and teachers should 
be given a bigger say in what is 
taught to schools, according 
to a report on foe national 
curriculum published by the 
union yesterday. 

It also said that children 
way authorities and police of should be encouraged reassess 
movements of high lorries. and mark their own work to 

The Department of Trans- standards they had previously 
port said that since foe report agreed. In addition, greaier 
it bad started putting up efforts should be made to 
improved signs and infra-red make all subjects equally 
beams at high-risk bridges. It attractive to boys and girls, 
was hoping to instal about 10 Talks will now take {dace 
in foe present financial year, aimed at involving teachers in 
Regulations had also been the National Curriculum 
brought in to make signs Council, foe School Examina- 
mandatory in from of high- tions and Assessment Council 
risk bridges. and subject working groups. 

Leading article, page 11 [. Luxembourg, West Germany, wtirt quality it is likely to beJ 
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THE pound, or rather £5 note, 
in your pocket is about to 
shrink again, but not nearly as 
fast as its purchasing power. 

The Bank of England is re 
launch its Series E £5 note on 
June 7. The design wifl not be 
disclosed until then, but the 
note will have a new portrait 
of the Queen on one ride and 
one of George Stephenson, foe 
engineer, on the other. 

It is expected to feature him 
next to his famous Rocket 
locomotive. The ' Duke of 
Weflmgreia notes will remain 
legal tender until they me 
withdrawn due to old age. • 

The new note wifi also be 
smaller, measuring 7 cm by 
13.5 cm, some 16 percent less 
than its predecessor, The 
other notes wifl also be re¬ 
duced when they are reissued. 

While this is good news for 
the wallet makers who can cut 

baric on leather defiveries, it 
.will depress traditionalists 
who remember when they had 
to fold a note inlofourtoget it 
into their pockets They have 
alieady suffered twice in the 
last 20 years when the 10 
shilling rtMl £1 notes shrank 
mto oblivion. 

The original white^£5 note, 
in circulation from 1925 to 
1956, measured 21 cm by 
13.5 cm, as wide as the. new 
one is long. 

The public should,, how-, 
ever, thank the Bank of Eng¬ 
land that it has not linked the 
gbn& of its notes to inflation. 
Since foe first cotoured,Serics 
B, £5 note was issued in 1957, 
rt has lost just over a third of 
its aze. Had it been index- 
linked, it would have shrunk 
by 90 per cent to 5 cm by 
3 cm, and might, perhaps, be 
mistaken for & postage stamp. 

Hie shape of things to come: An outsize £5 note 
which was 5a dxamoa in 1963 and an artiste 
- impression of the new £5 to be issued in June 

Mr Brown told foe con¬ 
gregation be did not know 
what had happened to the 
bequest. The money is now 
collected in the church after 
the distribution of buns to the 
congregation. 
• Two hundred pilgrims 
carrying heavy wooden 
crosses, who walked more 
than 100 miles to the holy 
village of Walsingham, north 
Norfolk, yesteiday arrived to 
begin the Easter vigfl. Tomor¬ 
row they wift decorate their 
crosses. 

The pilgrimage to Wals¬ 
ingham began in 1948 and 
every year since then students 
from six centres around foe 
COUntry have nwdft foe annual 
Easter pflgrimag«» to the 
Shrine of Our Lady. 
• An ecumenical group of 20 
parishioners at Poplar in the 
East End of London per¬ 
formed a passion play in the 
local market in Chrisp Street 
yesterday. 

Led by the Rev Niall Weir, 
who played Jesus, dressed in a 
black sack with bare feet, the 
group used a balcony over¬ 
looking the market to perform 
The Way of The Cross. 

Private lives of public men spoke volumes 
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By PMSp Howard 

THE blade holes of myth before 
Homer, and of history before Herodo¬ 
tus, the father of history or fefoer of 
lies, received a measure of illumna- 
tion when foe deepest roots behind 
our literature arid history were^ex-- • 
ptoced by the Classical Association, 
meeting at foe University of Kent, at , 
Canterbury, yesterday. 

Dr Robin Osborne, of Corpus 
Christi, Oxford, went behind (some¬ 
times rather too coarady bdnnd) foe 
sex stories in Herodotus in otderto . 
find foe historical purposes for teffiag 
them. One view tnghl be foat Herod¬ 
otus was Just a ragbag journo who 
could not resist a salacious headline, 
however- irrelevant to history. • 

On foe eontrary. Pr Osborne flunks. 
that Herpdotus made such a thing of : 

foe colourful sex fives of Spartan 

and rum constitution wore live 
international issues at foe time he was 
writing. 

When Herodotus tells us that 
Priristratus, the Athenian tyrant, 
made tov& to Ms. wHe “not in the 
lawful way”, this isuot mere lubricity. 
$och frumfliating treatment of an 
upper-class Athenian lady was meant 
to fe paradigmatic of the tyrant’s 
irregular domination of the Athenian 
people. Similarly, when Persian mon- 
archs treated their women as pawns, 
this was symboSc of foe way they 
treated, their kingdoms as playtimes. 
They usually got their comeuppance 
from their women, as .well as from 
foear-otizenfi. ' 

. Herodotus randy makes explicit 
judgements ahoiit-iEpmesor states¬ 

men. He snakes his historical com¬ 
ments by using the sex and scatology 
of a tabloid gossip column. But his 
purpose was history, not gossip. 

Mr Ken Dowden, of the University 
of Birmingham, rediscovered Homer 
foe- self-conscious literary artist, 
rather than Homer the wandering 
minstrel of the oral tradition ringing 
other men's shreds and patches. He 
argued that Homer came at foe end of 
a long tradition of myths and rituals 
and cults that made foe myths 
millennia before him. 

Homer also may have come at foe 
end of the cycle of poets who wrote 
about other aspects of foe Trojan War. 
Homer adapts existing myth to his 
literary purposes, and his audience 
would have noticed ttisomisskms and 
hints forward, his allusions and 
dramatic ironies. He did not make the 

myths; he used the existing corpus. 
It does not demean foe father of 

Western literature and our surviving 
source for Western mythology to say 
that he built on. and adapted, an old 
tradition. Maybe (unfashionably) it 
was the arrival of writing that made 
his achievements possible. It looks as 
though no minor rote in the greatness 
of Homer is played by his individual 
use of his predecessors, and of foe 
whole intertextual area of Greek 
mythology. He adapted the tradition 
to put humanity into the humanities. 

Only by recognizing bis innova¬ 
tions to the tradition can we notice his 
greater realism, his humanity, and his 
restraint The cyclic epics and the 
corpus possible idlings of Greek 
myths are central to understanding 
Homer foe literary artist, and his 
contribution to European literature. 
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INSTANT ACCESS NO PENALTIES 

12.25^=16.33 
ON £2,500 OR MORE 

The London Share Account brings 
together instant, penalty free access with a 
top rate of interest, provided £2,500 or 
more remains invested. 

A monihly income option is also 
available on investments of £5,000 or 
more, offering a monthly rate 
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According to Autocar & Motor, the BMW 535i 
Sport (0-60 in 7.4 seconds} has been overtaken by the 
Carlton GSi 3000 24-valve (0-60 in 7.0 seconds}. 

Naturally, no-one buys a sports saloon for its 
acceleration alone. 

So they very kindly pointed out that the Carlton 
also beats the BMW on cornering, economy gearing, 
torque, throttle 'feel,’ rear passenger space, boot space 
and standard equipment. 

Nevertheless you may take the view that this is only 
Autocar & Motor's opinion. 

In which case we'd refer you to ‘What Car?,’ whose 

opinion of the Carlton is so high they voted it Sports 

Saloon of the Year. Above the BMW 

Of course, you shouldn’t believe everything you read 
in the papers, even if they do all say the same thing 

Instead, why not test drive both cars? 

That way you can make up your own mind. 

Leave yourself plenty of time, though. With the 
Carlton costing £7,310 less than the BMty you'll have 
enough money left to make it worthwhile testing an 
Astra as well. 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 14 1990 HOME NEWS 

By Phflip Webster, Chief Pofitkal Correspondent 

CONSERVATIVE backben- 29 faces who. last had their 
chers are planning a revolt 
after Easter over a Treasury 
squeeze on housing allow¬ 
ances paid to the police. 

allowance uprated in 1988 
were left at that level, in a for 
wonse positioo than the 14 
forces -uprated last, year. 

Tea MPs have signed an Jipiatings which included-as 
Opposition motion caUing for increase of more than.50 per 

- the annulment of regulations 
implementing the Home Sec- 

jJretary’s deasioo on the real 
allowance, and up to 70 have 

cent- for foe Metropolitan 
Police. 

Mr Waddmgton conceded 
that die 29 forces could have 

voiced flUjgtvi&gs -about’the- their- alkmanzs uprated by 
ruling. the movement in. the RPI 

Mr Michael Shersby, MP since their last review, but Mr 
for Uxbridge and parhapienp Shersby saidthatfca-an officer 
tary adviser to the . Police . in Norfolk, for exafopte^ the 
Federation, said the proposals allowance would be some 
could result in some police 
officers being up to £1,000 
worse off than they would 
have been had Mr David 
Waddmgton accepted the 
Police Arbitration Tribunal 
recommendations. ... 

Mr Waddmgton "set aside" 
those recommendations — 
something the Home Office 
told the Edmund -Davies 
Committee in '1977' would 

£700 lower than it would have 
been under the arbitration 
award. 

The tribunal recommended 
that. the officers in police 
hoores should in future pay 
their xent.andcommunity 
charge, but receive die new 
Knee housing allowance. Mr 
W&ddmgtoo** derision. to 
maintain the status quo for 
those officers meant that after 

happen only for- reasons .of March 31, they would have to 
,r “grave national importance, 
j Conservative MPs and the 

staff side of the Police Nego¬ 
tiating Committee say he 
given no such reasons, al¬ 
though he has made two 
concessions to tty to avoid a 
confrontation with police. 

The controversy centres on 
proposed changes in the rent 
allowance paid to officers who 
live in their own homes to 
balance the benefits received 
by foe 16,000officers who live 
in police accommodation fine 
of rent and rates, and on 
changes affecting those 16J)00 
officers who will in future 
have to pay them community 
charges and wala rates. 

The tribunal proposed that 
the rent allowance — which 
was previously uprated every 
two years based on a commer¬ 
cial valuation of properties in 

ija area — should be deter- 
-tenured by a new formula com- 
.. lining the RP! hftngng index 

and foe Building Societies 
Association house price index. 

In setting aside foe award, 
Mr Waddmgton effectively 
froze foe allowance until the 
force housing allowance, 
which is lower and came into 
effect for all new recruits on 
April 1, has reached foe same 
feveL ■ - 

The police claim this could 
take more than 10 years. 

The decision meant, that foe 

»L’Orealhair 
products 

withdrawn 

pay foe community charge 
arid-water rates:. 

The Home Secretary has 
since announcedtirey will be 
given a transitional allowance 
of £300 a year for three yens. 
The police, have claimed that 
in areas where foe community 
charge is high, these officers 
could stin be worse off by 
several hundred pounds. ' 

Mr . ' Shersby sard: “Mr 
Waddmgton has made im¬ 
portant concessions. It was 
tmfbrtanate for.him that he 
inherited this Treasury-in¬ 
spired decision, but foe Situa¬ 
tion remains unsatisfactory. I 
have been tackled by up to 70 
MPs who have had protests." 

ByJohuYonHg 

MBS; Beatrice Omnia re- 
bendy received a letter from 
foe.fi'toting Chmiudem Badu 
“Congratofaffong on 62 yeas 
service,without a holiday”, it 
read. - ,1 - : -y ■ . ■ 

. .Now, however, faced with a 
combination of foe poQ tax 
and foe uniform business rare, 
she has decided to call it aday. 
The kale sboft which has 
been supplying foe villagers of 
Norton a Philip, Somerset, 
with tobacco. - sweets and 
nemjpBpes snoe long before 
any of the present mhahnantt 
were bom, has dosed its door 

■for foe last time. 
“1 worked out that, even 

with a rebate, I would have to 
pay another £20 a wed:,** she 
says. “My son said Td have to 
■woik myself to death to cam 
foe extra money. He said it 
would, not be worth it just to 
pay it to foe Government.” 
- Mrs Curtain’s shop is only 
one ofbahdredswhich may be 
forced to dose in viBages all 
over Britain: It is a prospect 
whidi is causing acute concern 
to organizations which for 
years have been drawing 
attention to the plight of foe 
village shop and foe serious 
effect foal its loss may have cm 
dm community 

Such shops have become 
victims of increased affluence^ 
enabling people to drive to the 
nearest town to do their main 
weekly shopping where prices 
are generally lower and foe 
choice much wider. Those 
foal have survived rdy mostly 
on small, casual purchases and 
cannot afford a steep increase 
in costs. 

“This is one of foe 
unlooked-for effects of local 
government reform,” - Mr 
Jeremy Fennell, of Action 
with Communities in Rural 
England (ACRE), says. “Vil¬ 
lage shops are in fact worse off 
than big shops because they 

m 

r.; - 
» J . r 

h 

The picturesque village street of Norton St Philip and (below) Mrs Curtain sits in the doorway of foe shop she has had to dose after 62 years 

proposals ‘would 
lower standards’ 

ByFraaces<3hh,Legd A£feirs Correspondent - 

PROPOSALS for overhauling cm skills, but says foat foe 
foetrainmgofsofichors would pioposals jril to strike a 
“seriously lower standards of proper balance between this 
entry to foe profession”, the 
College of Law has said. 

The colleger which teaches 
vocational training courses, 
says that Law Society pro- 

3wnl pining an nnderetandfng 

of relevant practices and 
procedures. 

Another proposal is that foe 
finals examination, now 

pools-to. cut the 35week under the aegis of the Law 
coinse to 24 weeks would Society, would be replaced by 
reduce teaming. time by as 
orach a$ 40 per cent. 

- “The necessary groundcan- 
not be covered .in that time, 

a system ofmtenial examina¬ 
tions conducted by the col¬ 
leges and polytechnics. 

The college welcomed in- 

stendanI entry to foe pro- 
^ wrthdravm fipmmte m feson and result in those 

1^rth2n f@S2S' entering articles being much 
after foe Animal Liberation ^ ^-prepared than at 

present,” the college said. 
tammatoi bottles m pretest a reduction in stan- 

ctaSr«ouW “nullify” any 
anm^to aennmn&ctm^. Sage, of plan/to 
. Four suspect bottles vm ae3X1Icccsstotiapm&sslcn 

except so superficially that it ternal examinations but said 
would seriously lower the that it could lead to the Law 

found in supermarkets of the 
Stewart's chain. Three were 
found at Boots stores in 

} Lisburn and Belfast, and 
another at a Crazy Prices 
store, also in Lisburn. 

Warnings were telephoned 
to several Belfast newspapers 
on Thursday. 

As Good Friday is a normal 
trading day, supermarkets and 
chemists checked stocks for 
contaminated bottles' which, 
the callers said, carried white 
bbglS- 

It is the second time in 
recent mouths that L’Oreal 

■ has been the target of action by 
animal rights campaigners in 
Northern Ireland. . 

and reduce foe cost of tram- set by foe Law Sotiet 
in&itaajd.. • “open book prindi 

The proposals, which have which students have i 
been put toward by foe Law textbooks. 
Society’s training committee. That would reduce 
come before its council for ment of rote learn 
discussion next month in what . mamtam consistency 
is. expected to be-•* heated, dards, it says, 
debate. ; . . The college also ertidzed a 

Under them, one-yearvoca- proposal to defer the teaching 

Society losing control over 
entry to foe profession and 
could also result in variable 
standards between institu¬ 
tions in both course content 
and waimMlinng. 

It urges , instead a combina¬ 
tion of internal assessment 
qud an external examination 
set by the Law Society on foe 
“open book principle”, by 
which students have access to 
textbooks. 

That would reduce the ele¬ 
ment of rote learning and 
maintain consistency of.stan- 

tional course would become, of accounts to a'professional 
shorter and more skills-based. skills course to be held to¬ 
ft would be followed by a 
period of employment broadly 
akin to serving articles, but 
possibly for 18 months instead 
of two years. 

The college concedes that 

wards theend of articles. - j 
It says that foe principles of 

accounting should be part.of 
foe new vocational epurse, 
otherwise trainees would not. 
be properly prepared .for 

be more empha- conveyancing and probate. 

Water charges could mean 
bankruptcy, builders say 

By Christopher Wannan, Preperty Correspondent 

NEW charges by foe pri- ri 
vatized water companies for ft 
water and sewerage comneo- it 
lion to flats and houses^will hi 
inaease prices and couldfrnce fo 
some builders into bank-, ft 
raptcy, foe housebmkfing in- ti 
dustry says. ni 

It is asking for help from the -til 
Government to put pressure li 
on foe companies to waive-or s 
defer these charges. Un der foe 
Water Act 1989, foe com- - 
panics are permitted for tire ■ JJ 
first time to make an infra- - 
structure charge fin: each new s 
connection aial foe maxi- \ 
mum,' bnt discretiojaaty.; 
charges vaiy from £351 in the 
Northumbrian, area to £1^534 
in Wessex. : r - ; ; . ' . 

In a Hater to tWchainnen of 
all 10 companies, Mr Graham 
Pye, president the House- 
Buiidas' -Feaeratiorii saysfoat • 
on a rising hemsing market foe: 
extra cost would have been 
passed On to foe customer but . 
in the presrat depressedmar-^ 
kef tiriswasnotpossihler 

High interest rates had 
caused sales problems. and 
builders’ own costs had.es* 
calaied House prices had not - 

risen in many areas and tod 
fallen in some. “The impos¬ 
ition of these diarges on 
houses, started last year, will 
be ancxtrcmely heavy burden 
for many braiders to bear And 
there is no doubt that, in & 
number of cases, it could be 
foe final straw that causes 
liquidations or bankruptcy for 
smalfer builder^” he says. 

Pointing out that tite com¬ 
panies have discretion to vary , 
or waive the charges be “ur¬ 
gently^ requests them-to canr; 

MrPyeUrgfa 
ffrewfaLWanrei 

rider waiving them, initially 
for a year, “to provide the 
transitional relief that the 
Government, in its haste, 
failed to include in the 
legislation” 

The Federation of Msster 
Budders has also expressed its 
concern at the charges in a 
letter to Mr David Hunt, 
Minister for Local Govern¬ 
ment ami Inner Cities. Mr Bill 
H3um, the federation’s direc¬ 
tor-general, said it had not 

'bon possible to bufid foe 
charges, into the cost of. new 
developments. They would 
have to be financed by a 

' significant increase in house 
; prices. 

“Where a housebuilder has 
.already undertaken to build 
residential units for a fixed 

. price, perhaps for a local 
^authority, these infrastructure 
costs are a direct charge 

his profit maigina at a 
time when they are very low 
.diie.to'a'poor housing.mar- 
ket,”hesaid. 

Ho asked for the mmista's 
assistance and suggested foal 
foe charges be waived for 

- contracts already entered into. 

cannot absorb increases in 
overheads by raising prices. 
Their turnover is small and, as 
well as rate increases, they are 
feeing higher for 
electricity and water.” 

District councils have pow¬ 
ers to remit rates in cases of 
hardship, he points out, but in 
doing so they must pay due 
regard to tire concerns of 
charge-payers and they may 
decide that increasing foe 
level of poD tax to compensate 
for the lost revenue is 
unacceptable. 

Mrs Curtin, whose parents 
were born and raised in the 
village, took over the shop 
with her late husband in 1927. 
In contrast, Mr Paul Smith 
and his wife, Jean, moved into 
the general store a few yards 
down the picturesque main 
street just two-and-a-half 
years ago. 

He was an engineer and she 
a hairdresser but they both 
derided they wanted a change. 
“When we came here the shop 
was very run down but we 

have built up a good busi¬ 
ness,” he says. 

“Up to now our rates have 
been about £500 a year but, 
what with tire new business 
rate and tire poll tax, we would 
have to pay something like 
£2,000” 

So they too have derided to 
shut up shop for good. He has 
bought a newspaper delivery 
franchise and she win go back 
to hairdressing and they will 
continue to live there. “It’s a 
nice place and we do not want 
to move but it won’t ever open 
as a shop again.” 

The local vicar, the Rev¬ 
erend Trevor Farmiloe, is one 
of three diocesan chaplains for 
rural affairs appointed by the 
Bishop of Bath and Wells to 
take a special interest in social 
and environmental issues. 

“One of our main concerns 
is what is happening to village 
life,” he says. 

“Shops are having to dose 
because we do not support 
them enough- Their juices are 
too high but they cannot 

reduce them unless they get 
more trade. 

“Many of them are tottering 
anyway and tire poll tax and 
the uniform business rate are 
likely to be tire final straw. 

“The loss of facilities is 
adding to rural deprivation, 
which is something that 
townspeople do not appre¬ 
ciate. If foe big breweries are 
forced by foe EC to sell off 
some of their pubs it will be 
the village pubs that go 
because they are not making 
money. 

“Once you lose foe school, 
foe shop and the pub you win 
lose all community spirit, 
because there is nowhere for 
people to meet- Fortunately, 
foe school is stiD quite lively 
with about 40 pupils but more 
wealthy people are moving 
into tire village and that often 
means private education. 

“Two of our three shops 
have gone and we just have 
the post office left if that goes, 
and the school goes, we are 
finished as a community.” 

■I 12-2o/o 
ITjJM (NETCAR) 

11-8% 
(NETCAR) 

110% 
(NETCAR) 

10-2% 
(NETCAR) 

If you're wondering how you could have missed imprest ^oO^ieielsam-Spm Monday to Friday, 

rates as high as these, the answer's simple. We've only just lOam-Gpm Saturday, or post lo: Investment 90, 
. , . . . Qn Cooperative Bank pic, FREEPOST. Skelmersdale, Lancs, 
introduced Investment 90. \VN5 6BR. Please send me full details of Investment 90. 

• This new savings account will give you a higher return Name_^___ 

on your money than any of the major high street banks or Address 

building societies.* And these rates are guaranteed at least _ 

until the end of June. __Postcode_ 

Just remember that with Investment 90 you need to give Investment 9Q 

us 90 days' notice before a withdrawal (otherwise you'll lose 

90 days’interest on the amount you lake out). 

To find out how easy it is to transfer your savings to Invest- Why bank with OH6 that isn’t? j 

ment 90, freephone 0800 616162 or fill in the coupon now. -————-----—J 
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GPs win concession over 
prescription budgets 

DES3B1SON 

NEW government guidelines 
aimed at curbing NHS drags 
costs are expected to be for less 
rigorous than the White Paper 
on health service reforms 
intended. 

The concessions, which wfl] 
be seen as a victory for general 
practitioners, tbDow months 
of lobbying by the medical 
profession to ensure that doc¬ 
tors would not be put under 
pressure to deny treatment to 
patients. A working paper, due 
to be published by the Depart¬ 
ment of Health next month, 
will be aimed at the 10 per 
cent of GPs who prescribe 
“excessively", but is said to be 
for more lenient on the others. 

The move reflects the 
department's recent softer ap¬ 
proach towards the reforms. 
Efforts will now concentrate 
on encouraging the use of 
generic drugs and reducing the 
variations m prescribing costs, 
which range from £26 for each 
patient seen in some practices 
to £40 a head in others. 

Whitehall sources said last 
week that the new indicative 
drug budgets, to be introduced 
in April 1991, will be set in tine 
with individual GPs' spending 
in the previous year with an 
adjustment for general infla¬ 
tion, medical inflation and 
demographic factors. Al¬ 
though the increase may not 
meet the 12 percent rise in last 
year's open-ended drug bill, it 

By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

is expected to be well above 
inflation. 

The Department of Health 
would set regional budgets. 
These would then be distrib¬ 
uted to family practitioner 
committees (which administer 
primary health care) and GPs 
on the basis of historical 
patterns and expected changes 
in local population or work¬ 
load. A practice running a 
diabetics' clinic, for example, 
would attract more patients 
requiring expensive drugs. 

This formula marks a 
significant change from the 
first working paper which said 
that where a GP spent more 
than the average practice in 
his area, the budget would be 
set between the two figures to 
“bring downward pressure" 
on prescribing. 

Pressure to curb the rise of 
the drugs bill, which now 
stands at £2 billion, will at first 

only be applied to the 8-10 per 
cent of GPS who prescribe 25 
per cent more than the area 
average, or 50 percent more in 
one of six drug categories. 
These doctors will be urged to 
prescribe more generic drugs 
or fewer drags if they cannot 
justify the excess. 

Practitioners who continue 
to incur unjustifiable prescrip¬ 
tion costs may face financial 
penalties, although this sanc¬ 
tion is expected to be a^ied 
only iardy. All GPs will be 
given regular print outs show¬ 
ing how their prescribing costs 
compare with the area average 
in six main therapeutic 
categories. 

Officials expect many doc¬ 
tors to revise their practices in 
line with their peers. Doctors 
who underprescribe will be 
encouraged to spend more. 

Although all GPs will be 
given indicative budgets they 

will be allowed to exceed them 
to cover medical need. In 
effect, an open-ended drugs 
budget mil still operate. 

The family practitioner 
committee will be able to 
appeal for extra funds from 
the region which can then ask 
for more cash from the 
Department of Health. 

The department is con¬ 
fident, however, that a much 
firmer line of accountability, 
via the new general managers 
heading family practitioner 
committees and regional man¬ 
agers, will bring substantial 
savings. A failure to curb 
unnecessary drag spending is 
likely be reflected in man¬ 
agers’pay. 

Yet ministers are still un¬ 
decided whether to retain 
fiTHmraa) incentives for family 
practitioner committees 
which spend less than their 
budgets. The White Paper said 
the committees would be 
allowed to keep 50 per cent of 
any saving to redistribute to 
primary health care areas. 
Some officials argue, however, 
that the incentive scheme will 
no longer work effectively as 
the budget is no longer cash 
limited. 

Since the health service 
White Paper was published in 
January 1989, the Govern¬ 
ment has back-pedalled signi¬ 
ficantly on its plans to restrain 
the drugs bilL 

Competitors setting-off at the start of the Devizes to Westminster canoe race 
yesterday. The race lasts for three days with overnight stops for juniors and singles 

Operation 
started 
on the 

wrong leg 
SANDWELL Health Au¬ 
thority, West Midlands, has 
announced changes tn nos- 
pital procedure after surgeons 
began an operation on a 
patient's wrong leg. 

Mr Frank Male, aged, 73. 
was admitted to SandweU 
General Hospital for a hip 
replacement operation after 
fracturing his right thigh bone 
but operating theatre Stan 
were told the injury bad been 
caused to his left leg. 

The medical team were 
several minutes into the op¬ 
eration before the mistake was 
realized. 

A spokesman for the au¬ 
thority said yesterday: “We 
have apologized to Mr Male * 
and his family but this should 
not have happened in the first 
place ” Mr Glyn James, direc¬ 
tor of planning at SandweU, 
said; “We carried out an 
exercise to identify what hap¬ 
pened and to see if any 
improvements could be made 
to prevent it from happening 
affiin It was not a witch-hunt. 

“Apparently somebody 
transcribed a wrong diagnosis 
on the casualty card and the 
mistake just continued right 
the way down the line. 

“The mistake was realized 
by the surgeon in a matter of 
minutes of an incision being 
made. The position was 
quickly rectified and surgery 
on the correct leg carried out." 

There’s only one Ford Sierra 

■i. i- • -- . ■■ 

•’ . 

SIERRA 

But there T73 

four ways to pay for it 
The whole Sierra range has recently 

been upgraded, offering more car for your 

money. 

There are four ways to pay; starting 

with straight cash of course. Or, if you 

prefer, Ford Credit offers three alternative 

low rate finance plans. 

Whichever option you pick, we have a 

great range of Sierras starting with the 

Sierra Laser or Sapphire Classic which now 

have an electronic self-seek radio/cassette 

and tilt-or-slide glass sunroof as standard 

for a maximum retail price of only £9,225. * 

And for only £10,225,t the previous 

price of an L model? our LX gives you a 

host of features as standard, including: 

• Tilt-or-slide glass sunroof 

• Electronic self-seek radio/cassette 

• Adjustable steering column • Tachometer 

• Power front windows • Tinted glass 

• Central locking • Anti-theft alarm 

• 'Lights on' warning buzzer 

The three different low rate finance 

plans shown in the table are available until 

June 4th, 1990, on Sierras with 1.6, 1.8 

and 2.9 litre petrol engines and all diesel 

engines. And as part of Ford’s new After¬ 

care package, every new Ford comes with 

one year’s free RAC membership. So why 

not arrange for a test drive today. 

For the location of your nearest Ford 

dealer, who will be happy to give you written 

quotations, please call the Ford Information 

Service free on 0800 01 01 12. 

—The1990 Sierras_ 

SIERRA/ 
SAPPHIRE 
1.6 Lome/ 
1.6 Classic 

SIERRA/ 
SAPPHIRE 
1.6/1.8 LX 

Saloon 

SIERRA 
1.-6/1.8LX 

Estate 

Cash Price' (Inc delivery) £9225.00 £10225.00 £11095.00 

3.9% (7.5% afr) 
Initial Payment (min. 50%) £4612.50 £5112.50 £5547.50 

24 Monthly Payments of £20718 £229.64 £249.18 

Charge for Credit £359.82 £398.86 £432.82 

Total Credit Price £9584.82 £10623.86 £11527.82 

6.9% (13.4% apr) 
Initial Payment (min. 33%) £304435 £3374.25 £3661.35 

36 Moodily Payments of £20723 £229.69 £249.23 

Charge for Credit £1279.53 £1418-09 £1538.63 

Total Credit Price £10504.53 £11643.09 £12633.63 

79% (15.1% apr) 
Initial Payment (min. 20%) £1845.00 £2045.00 £2219.00 

48 Monthly Payments of £202.34 £224.27 £24335 

Charge for Credit £2332,32 £2584.96 £2804.80 

Totai Credit Price £2155232 £12809.96 £13899.80 

these Low Role finance Plans are subject to aedtt approval and apply to «Q Sima diesel 

and 1-6/I.8 Imc petrol engined models registered between now and June 4th 1990 and 

which an subject io Conditional Sale Agreements arranged by panidpalioa Fort dealers and 

underwritten by Font Motor Credit Company Limbed, The Drive. Brentwood. Ettt* CM 13 

3AR Applicants must be oner IB vwe of age and credttworiby. Guarantees and Indemnities 

may be required. Pkasc note various baory b ted (qxrons. iW s opUonol wansniy (Eztrt 

Cover} end Ford Credit's Protected Payments Plan are available at extra eosL 

’Max reiailpnces as at February 22nd 1990 tod udlng delivery-Ddnery is » dealer premises 

with exception ol Channel Islands and isle of Wt^n when a further charge will be made. 

'Compered lonwrinnnn retail price prior to EthHiaqr In 1990. 

Big variations in 
access to NHS 

infertility clinics 
By Nicholas Wood, Political Correspondent 

WIDE regional variations in 
the provision of National 
Health Service infertility clin¬ 
ics have been disclosed in a 
Labour Party survey. 

Women living in the Oxford 
and West Midlands regional 
health authorities have a for 
bettor chance of referral to a 
specialist clinic than those in 
the North Western region, the 
surveyb finds. 

The availability of free 
treatment for childless couples 
such as in vitro fertilization 
(IVF) and artificial insemina¬ 
tion by donor (AID) is 
“patchy” and conceals wide¬ 
spread unmet need, the survey 
says. 

For instance, the number of 
infertility clinics per one mil¬ 
lion women aged 15 to 44 
ranges from 18.8 in Oxford to 
8.8 in North West Thames, 6J2 
in Scotland and only 1.2 in the 

‘Bedlam’ in 
an operating 

theatre 
OPERATING theatres can be 
as noisy as a motorway, with 
surgeons shouting across then- 
patient at each other to make 
themselves heard above the 
din, two doctors disclose in 
The Lancet (Our Science 
Correspondent writes). 

Their study of a serious ! 
operation recorded inter¬ 
mittent noises of up to J08 
decibels, only slightly below 
the day-time limit at Heath¬ 
row airport. 

Patients given local an¬ 
aesthetics should be offered 
earplugs or headphones tran¬ 
smitting soothing music to 
make them feel less anxious, 
they suggest The cacophony 
comes from ventilators, mon¬ 
itors, alarms, and mechanical 
and pneumatic tools. 

The noise levels can lead to 
impaired concentration and 
performance and added stress 
among the surgeons and their 
staff 

Dr B Hodge and Mr J F 
Thompson, a surgeon, from 
the Royal Prince Alfred Hos¬ 
pital, in Sydney, Australia, 
describe the bedlam in an 
article in this week’s issue of 
The Lancet. 

North Western region. Delays 
in obtaining health service 
appointments are common, 
with S8 per cent of women 
waiting 10 to 20 weeks and 9 
per cent more than 20 weeks. 

Ms Harriet Harman, an 
Opposition health spokes¬ 
man, said that initial referrals 
per year to infertility climes 
were running at 50,000. 

Yet the number of couples w 
who could benefit from IVF* 
had been estimated at 
275,000. 

“While fertility sendees re¬ 
main regarded as a luxury 
which cannot be afforded in a 
cash-starved NHS, the ad- 

' vances of modem science are 
available only to a limited 
few,** she said. 

“The knowledge that such 
services are available leads 
many couples to mortgaging 
their home and their future to 
pay for fertility treatment.” 

Ms Hannan announced a 
series of proposed changes to 
the Human Fertilization and • 
Embryology Bill, which begins 
its Commons committee 
stages after the Easter recess. 

They were aimed at im¬ 
plementing additional recom¬ 
mendations from the 
Wamock Committee, whose 
report led to the Bill, and 
ensuring “that all childless 
couples have access to infertil¬ 
ity treatment on the NHS”. 

However, she gave no 
commitment to increased 
health service funding to sup¬ 
port extra clinics. 

She estimated that another 
125 were needed to bring the 
whole country up to the levels 
of service provided by Oxford 
regional health authority. 

The Labour amendments 
include a requirement for 
authority's' to carry out an 
annual review of their infertil¬ 
ity services and report to the 
Government on unmet need. 

District health authorities 
would have to streamline their 
services so that women want¬ 
ing infertility treatment were 
not lumped together with 
those who were pregnant or 
seeking an abortion. 

The moves are likely to be 
resisted by ministers, who will 
argue that the supply of such 
services should be at the 
discretion of local health 
authorities and not dictated 
from the centre. 

Crater is linked to 
primeval disaster 

By Pearce Wright Science Editor 
TWO American scientists 
have suggested that a crater on 
an island near Cuba, made by 
the impact of a large asteroid 
or comet, was the cause of the 
catastrophe that other experts 
say led to a climatic upheaval 
and the extinction of the 
dinosaurs over 60 million 
years ago. 

Dr Bruce Bohor, of the US 
Geological Survey, and Dr 
Russell Seitz, a geologist in 
Massachusetts, restrict their 
study to explaining the source 
of the Cretacious-Tertiary 
boundary, which is a thin 
layer of mineral that contains 

sprayed out as a cell 
object hit the ground 
formed the crater. 

The material slowly 
rounded the globe produc 
veil of dust that exdndo 
sun’s rays for centuries 
changed the climate. • 

The dust slowly settle 
form the foyer containing 
dispersed indium that is- 
by scientists to mark 
boundary between two 
logical epochs. 

A report in Nature bon 
two American scientists 
cribes the geochemistry o 
boundary strata at a i 

settled from an atmospheric 
cloud. 

If the theories connecting 
extinctions and impact craters 
are correct, the disaster arose 
from the molten particles 

and other minerals it contains 
jhal it received a direct blan- 
j*t of _ material from' ihe 

“?£*?■m £dffion slower 
folfoui as the global veil 
dust settled. VcU 
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TheJCashmir Valley is the 
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undee . immense domestic agency Iras ever located a ‘ The Kashmir Valley is the 
gSSSOTe^ironi•:■ ngnt-^ng^ training camp, although toeybert reanmng seraant that 
Hmdn fiiwtamenafeis.me stflpposed-to exist in Hum fcndammtaBmooidd 

. . Talk of-war contmacsto profoaon. ‘ have <&eamedo£ The BJP h» 
escalate nrboth countries, Indian intelligence basset op shop in . Jammu, the 
toed_-ly MissBemtzirBevw produced even a photo- HindB^bmifflatedse«wdt^ 
Bhuttos attempts to-ootflank graph. Privately die United of Kadnnfr; where tens of 
heropponentsrn fokshaapd Stales and other governments tijoarndtiffi^liteaed Hm- 

,W w® PPtBSQMnrconndaaoe hawfteqpmi^e^nwigwi-T^ dusarc takmg shelter from the 
i of Hindu hardliners inIndia, -dia to ajpjtiy somebaird in- M“sfim uprising to the north, 
i -’Behind t^ rfMrtoric, hdw- formation. . .'; .-■> - They. Jive in ••. appallingly 
ever,-.toere isa desperate md . ■ Substantial moral support, ccjBijjpcd camps, 
determined desire fay Islam-.- Mass . TheEIPis«iKtorf>tedly fire 
«Pw| and Delhi to 'avoid Bhutto'has-set up-afond for cranmandhv^soebdiindihe 
coamcL Each sde is talking private dnnafioM fftr ^rm- Government's sweeping sec- 

a tough because, of domestic . -anitarian" assistance -for tarty operation in thevalley. 
■ compulsions, with neither Xariiirmf Mndmk w. The walls of Ddhi cany 
behevmgft wffl cometo war. that arguably could assist and slogans that bear the utadq- 

Mr V-P- Singh, the Indian encourage the uprising, nitons Jotus-ftower syniW of 
Prime Minister, normally a' Additionally, Kashmiri Mus- tfaeBJ£ ^demanding “Save 
aetteS&uaau-m&i widtnmaet'-fim mfliiams canexpects safe Hmdas_- from•_ sfonghter in 

. planner, -has disappointed haven aadie Pakistanisideof Kadnnir.? The BJP is pro- 
many admirers fay h« -ami- the bonier primdod by pri- jeering ftsdfasthe party of 
Pakistan outbursts this.week, vatedlaens. salvation for Kashmiri Hin- 

belitrving ft wdl come'to war. 
" Mr VP. Singh, the Indian encourage the uprising. 

Prime Minster, normally a Addiliona&y; K^Owwiri Mns- 
sdfefibcmc man with nqraet'- fim militants canexpecta safe 
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wonis an the rectaid - . 
Few peopte who know Mr 

angh wdl thought he would 
have ever allowed himself to 
be'mahipolated so crudely by 
the right-wing Bharatiya 
Janata Party The BJP is 
the-' mabi .force behind" the 
hotch-potch minority Gov¬ 
ernment, to which it does not 
even belong. • 

For all Mr Singh’s impEed 

to seal it; rt is unreasonable to 
expect Palostan to do better. 
Most weapons are bought in 
thewfflylwTMrifnflVirfqiiMr 

— second-hand cast-oflb fiom 
the Aigfaan war. They are 
ptehrifid and de^L. 

Mr Sipgh was under many 
compnlsions rids week. to 
som ton^L The BJP*s nat¬ 
ional executive, for example, 
had just demanded “hot par- 

Assam rail attacks 
Delhi 
BQDO tribal milb^ntc ■ de¬ 
railed two passenger, trains 

people were killed on Thurs¬ 
day by Bocb bombs. Father a 
bomb, which police said was 

with bombs in the north-east detonated by remote control, 
Indian state of Assam ^ and blew up a truck. Jotting seven 
Jailed at feast 15 pmp& toe peopleandinjming 10. ■' 
United News India agency - Assam, is .one of toe most 
reported yesterday. - important tea-growing areas 

coincided with toe introduc¬ 
tion in the Lok Sabha (lower 
home) of toe controversial 
new. defence budget, in vririefa 
toe BJP had sncceodcd in 
pudnng for increased pend¬ 
ing. The speech created an 
atmosphere in which critics of 
the increase were silenced. 

It is not an an^jiaons time 
for any Indian politician to be 
heard advocating sri&tary 
moderation. 
‘ Talk of war by the BJP and 
sister parties has whipped up 
the Hindu masses into a 
frenzy of outrage against 
Kjxhmfrt Mndim wyaratkn 

Hindu wtrwnjffii is also 
liri^wiWinwgwiTiylCashmiri 
Muslim extremists, who have 
Started punting hmnhg Jq 
areas outside foe valley where 

Pilgrims crowd 
into Jerusalem 
despite tension 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

WITH tensions running high Orthodox Jewish city councfl- 
rt hv If " " 

r.f-ljE United News of mdia agency Assam is .one of toe most Htmhic win be killed. They 
xdsi •• tepOTtedyesterday. .. 'important tea-growing areas wimiate <bat prospects for a 

-: -f-Vr Itsaidmore than 50 peojrte of India, theworkTs biggest breakaway win be enhanced 

FLAMES posing from flie windows of the 36- 
storey Oberoi Towers, Bombay's big^st hotel 
with 950 rooms, after fire broke out on the 
ground floor and spread to apper levels 
through service ducts. AU toe 115 foreign 
tourists and local businessmen staying at the 
hotel were evacuated before dawn yesterday 

and police said that there had been no 
casualties except for two firemen who were 
slightly hurt Guests ran out carrying their 
luggage, some dressed only in their mder- 
rintiu*gT Pakistan hatomatigaal Airlines, Air 
P«Mih and the local Syndicate Bank have 
offices on the ground floor. (AFP) 
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were injured vtoen two tone tea inodncerand exporter, 
bombs btew ini railway tracks The -bombings marked a 
in Assam’s Kakrapiar district newpeakintheBodofi^itfor 
on. Thursday night todr own state. In Calcutta, 

The Press Trust of Intoapnt somcessaid a spate of IdKtngs 

- ^;lT- jf 

tbe toa at 13, but quoted 
lofB^Bil . sopites , as. saying it 
cotM'gb hi^Jer. At feast 22 

Colombia 
reinforces 
drug city 

Medrilni-Colombiaissend- 
ingpcSceandannyreadbrce- 

■ meats here .after op to 21 
people were kihed by a ear 
bomb blamed oa drug trafljek- 
esthiswedL1 
•’Three htmdred octrapbifecK 
men lad already been sent to 
Mcdeflfn, where ^ <rf5cere 
have beat murdered in two 
weeks.-More than 240 pecqde 
have been kiBed since the 
Government cracked down on 
drag cartels last Augost and 
driig leaden dedared War cm 
tbe state (Reuter) 'c 

Bombers attack 
tourist centre 
Ajaccio, Corsica — A res- 
lauraxn and sevend bungalows 

-in -a- tourist cotmdex were 
wrwdoed by bombs earty yefr- 

rterdaytowhatsymearedtobe 
the latest in a senes of attacks 
by Corsican si^nuaristst ■ 

PoScc said a caller claimed 
rc^pcuudbiliiy mi behalf-of-a 
wing of foe Corsican National 
UboarionFrcmt (AF) . 

Death penalty 
Peking ~.Nme Chinese in 
CShton have been executed 
for. gan-rannang,- robbery nod 
morder, and fonr. . men1 in 
Shanghai were sentenced;to 
death forcomiption- Sentence 
is carried put whh a buOet to 
the back .of' ’. the 
head. (Reuter) ' 

Poll setback 
Weflmgton — New Zealand’s 
opposition National Party has 
widened its lead over toe 
Labour Government .to 27 
points,, acawdmg to an-opin- 
ion poll yesterday. Elections 
are doe by Octobcr. (Reuter) 

Cinema re-run 
Paris - The Prerich Govero- 
meat is to pay for the renova¬ 
tion of. the Saint Muftd 

.'and- kidnappings by'another 
nnlrtoxit grtKto had created 
panic among Assam growers. 

fay.-emphasizing the MnsHm- 
Pfindu divide. - 

Kxhmiri Mnriims have lit¬ 
tle affinity with Indian or 
Pakistani Muslims, which is 
why most gnerrilta groups are 
campaigning for indepen¬ 
dence from both countries:' 

Li Peng visit will affirm 
new links with Moscow 

Peking 
CHINA is to .complete an 
exchange of visits that marks 
the end of decades ofbostility 
between Peking and Moscow, 

in the 1950s. Chinese leaders, 
who have returned to hardline 
Marxism since the sopression 
of the pro-democracy move¬ 
ment lari year, have distanced 

and the gradual warming of themselves fiom the demo- 
political and economic cratic reforms taking place in 

FrtBnSttsanEfficott,Washm^nn 

AMERICAN; cfnMreri lave won considerable support. An 
been turning up their noses at estimated .80,000 to 100,000 
tmhed taoa for toe past yearin dolphins die in the pooch-tike 

estimated 8QDOO to 100,000 
ddplmis die in toe pooch-like 

qrhnnl canteens ^ter-leanmig nets each year in the rich 
that thousands of dolphins toe fishing waters between south- 
annnafly in nets used to catch 
the feh. But now the young 
boycotters have proved a 
powerful lobbying force 
qgimMttfafe.Tiiriiifftiy. 

em Ca&fomia and Chile. V- 
. Environmentalists hailed 

thedecisioii by toe US firms 
as toe most significant stq> for 
almost 20 years towards sav- 

rriations. 
. Mr Li Peng, the Prime 
Minister, will visit tire Soviet 
Union from April 23 to 26, 
becoming the first Chinese 
head of government to travel 
to Moscow since 1964. He will 
be returning a visit by Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov last May, the 
fort trip to Peking by a Soviet 
leader in three decades. 

toe Soviet Union and East 
Europe. 
- Although China has not 
publicly commented on such 
actions as the Soviet Com- 

, . Thrir protest — with pies- ing dolphins. Fishing fleets, 
store • from -environmental however; accused tire three 
groups—this week succeeded canning companies of appeal- 
m persuading America's three ing to human sensitivities as a 
largest tuna canners to stop ptoytobbostsales. They daim 
buying catches of tana which many fishennoi will go ontoT 
bsm toe maaunalSL A de- buanesssinceit is almo6tim- 
cision to auarfi “dofohin- possible to avoid trapping 
safe**: labels to tins' of tnna ddphms. The hew po&y to 
from tins smnmer should end protect doWiins is tire hast 
traumatic scenes in snper- exaxnpfe of laige companies 
markets across toe nation as seeking to assure customers of 
cbfidrro have pleaded with a green Iming beneaih their 
paxeatsnbt.tobuyfito.p^DBd^•- profit aaotives. 
by companres which rni^it As. in Britain, firms, have ; 

be returning a visit by Press- ternal documents reportedly 
dent Gorbachov last May, the have branded Mr Gorbachov 
fort trip to Peking by a Soviet a revisionist, 
leaterinthradecades. Mr Li, who studied dec- 

The Chinese Foreign Min- trical engineering in the Soviet 
isby said yesterday that Mr Li Union m the 1950s, is an 
“will have an extensive and advocate of traditional Soviet- 
m-depth exchange of views style central planning and a 
with Soviet leaders on the firm emphasis on heavy 
bilateral relations and m^jor industry. {AT) 
imemalioial_isaies of com- # MoogoOa fears: China, con- 
monamcera. cemed about the possible 

Soviet sources said Mr Li collapse of socialist power in 
will meet twice with Mr neighbouring Mongolia, and 
Gorbachov in Moscow and worried that opposition to 
will make a one-day trip to socialism might spread across 
Kiev. They said it was likely ^ border into Inner Mon- 
toe two leaders would sign an 

rrmnigtPartyVfrmnwriatinnr>F ner Mongolia. Officials say 
its monopoly of power, in- th*1 Inner Mongolia has been 

seekingtoassurec^mof 
a greenitomg beneath then SSde and*an accord of 

have kflfed their fovonrite 
marine park mammaL 

' For years, tuna fishermen 

deluged consumers with new 
prodnefe.purporting to been* 
vironmentaHy Simfly. The 

have used tire sightings of pace has increased as the US 
which swim akmg- ureoares to celebrate Earth 

general prindpfes on easing 
military tensions along their 
4^300mile common border. 

China and toe Soviet Union 
spfit over ideological dif¬ 
ferences around I960, and 
fonght a brief border war in 
1969. Relations have steadily 
improved since the mid-t980s 
when Mr Gorbachov came to 
power, particularly after he 

side shoals of yeflowfin tona Ifcylatw thB month. ■ 19^T Rdations have steadily 
in the eastern Pacific,, to cast it- also iflustrates the grow- improved since tire mid-1980s 
their circular nets. . ing public discontent over the when Mr Gorbachov rarrw to 

Becanro togy are mammals, traditional protection by Con- power, particularly after he 
dolphins need to-brealhe and gress for powerful mdusirres withdrew Soviet forces fiom 
they drown, if trapped under wito activities seen as envir- A^harurtan and judged to 
Writer for more than 15 ornnentaRy harmfuL ■ reduce Soviet military forces 
miniites. . Americans have been in Aria. 

Amid growing concern in campaigning for protection However, China has 
foe United v Stales about for dolphins since the 1970s, emphasized that it will never 

Writer for more than 15 
minutes. .; * / 

Amid growmg' concern m 
toe’ Untied States about 

reduce Soviet military forces 
in Aria. 

However, China has 
emphasized that it will never 

eantooiimehiaLprotection, tire when an estimated 500,000 return to the dose relations 
campaign to save dolphins-has were killed In nets each year, with the Soviet Union it had bSateral trade agreement 

hit by a heavy snowfall, and 
that one million people need 
extra clothing. ' 
. But some people are 

suggesting thai there is no real 
emergency, and that dofoing 
is being sent simply to make 
Inner Mongolians happier, 
and grateful to the central 
authorities. 

Minority nationalities say 
Peking neglects their needs, 
leaving them in poverty. Such 
areas were devastated during 
toe Cultural Revolution, and 
say they are still underfunded. 
The Inner Mongolia campaign 
may be an attempt to pacify 
the grievances of the region. 

As nationalism grows in the 
Soviet Central Asian republics 
and in Mongolia, China is 
becoming increasingly con¬ 
cerned about toe minority 
areas within its boundaries 
which border the volatile 
areas. 

Yesterday Mongolia's larg¬ 
est opposition party, the Mon¬ 
golian Democratic Party, 
announced that it bad joined 
forces with two other groups 
in an attempt to unify oppo¬ 
sition to toe Communist 
Party. 

Opposition leaders believe 
they have a better chance of 
success in July's elections if 
they join forces. 

settlers to move into the Kollek, tile mayor, for asking 
Christian quarter of Jem- toe settlers to leave. “Jews 
salem's Old City, thousands of have toe right to live^any- 
European and American pil- where in toe Holy land," Mr 
grims yesterday packed its Nissim said, 
narrow streets to make the As be spoke, settler families 
annual procession along toe ignored both toe hostile Arab 
Via Dolorosa, the route tra- crowd and toe mildly curious 
ditionally believed to have mass of Christian visitors and 
been taken by Christ from the wheeled babies in pushchairs 
scene of his trial to Golgotha, into toe surrounding medieval 
the hill on which he was streets in an attempt to main- 
crucified. tain an air of normality. 

At the Church of toe Holy Just beyond the Via Dolor- 
Sepulchre. a largely Crusader osa, most pilgrims seem deter- 
reconstniciion of toe church mined not to let toe clashes 
built by the Roman Emperor spoil their delight az being in 
Constantine over Golgotha the Holy city for Easter. Many 
and tire nearby holy tomb, the were making toe trip of a 
pilgrims hoisted wooden lifetime, 
crosses on their shoulders and “if you never went to places 
held Good Friday services where there was trouble, you 

Nissim said. 
As be spoke, settler families 

ignored both toe hostile Arab 
crowd and the mildly curious 
mass of Christian visitors and 
wheeled babies in pushchairs 
into toe surrounding medieval 
streets in an attempt to main¬ 
tain an air of normality. 

Just beyond toe Via Dolor¬ 
osa, most pilgrims seem deter¬ 
mined not to let toe clashes 
spoil their delight az being in 
the Holy city for Easter. Many 
were making toe trip of a 
lifetime. 

“If you never went to places 
where there was trouble, you 

under the eye of hundreds of would never go anywhere,” 
Israeli border policemen. 

Round the comer, at the 
former Greek Orthodox hostel 
now occupied by toe Jewish 
settlers, bearded and well- 
armed young men in skullcaps 
muttered into two-way radios, 
conferred wito the Israeli riot 
police guarding the entrance, 
and tianriwl out coffee in 
plastic mugs to reporters. 

The violence has dismayed 
Israeli officials at a time when 

Mr Ron Coles, from Bozeat, 
near Northampton, said. His 
wife, Mary, said her father had 
served under Alienby in toe 
British forces which captured 
Palestine from toe Turks in 
1917, so for her this was a 
“double pilgrimage”. 

Had she been aware of the 
violence associated wito toe 
Palestinian uprising? “Yes, 
but we came anyway. On toe 
way here an Israeli soldier 

Western tourists are beginning seemed to point bis gun 
to return to Israel in greater straight at me. I went up to 
numbers. The area was calm 
yesterday, after Israeli courts 
had given the settlers toe right 
to stay for a further four days. 
But Mr Yaakov Turner, toe 
Police Commissioner, said be 
expected further unrest 

The violence erupted on 
Thursday when police used 

him and said ‘Young man, 
you look far loo nice lo be a 
soldier.’ He had toe grace to 
look sheepish.” 

Yesterday Mr Dorit Be Irt¬ 
ish, the public prosecutor, 
announced that policemen 
who used “unjustified force” 
at a peace march around the 

tear gas to disperse a crowd of walls of the Old City last 
Christian priests and Arab Christmas would be pros- 
youths demanding the evic¬ 
tion of toe settlers. Yesterday 
Mr Yehuda Pinsky, a settler 
with an American accent, 
insisted that toe newcomers 
were merely reoccupying 
buildings that had been in 
Jewish hands until 1936. 

An Israeli court ruled yes¬ 
terday that toe Greek Ortho¬ 
dox Church was correct in 
claiming that toe Armenian 
tenant who “sold” the 72- 
room hostel had no right to do 
so. The settlers have appealed 
to toe Supreme Court against 
this eviction order, and a 
ruling is expected on Tuesday 
at the end of toe Jewish 
Passover festival. Mr Pinsky 

ecu ted. Seventy people, in¬ 
cluding peace activists from 
Europe, were injured during 
the police action, which in¬ 
cluded toe firing of rubber 
bullets and tear gas. Police 
said at toe time that Arabs 
taking part in toe demonstra¬ 
tion had raised toe banned flag 
of the Palestine Liberation Or¬ 
ganization and had thrown 
stones, but eye-witnesses said 
toe inarch had been entirely 
peaceful until tire police 
intervened. 
• Rabbi reconsiders: An 
Orthodox religious member of 
the Knesset who this week 
said he would resign rather 
than support a new Labour 

golia, has been paying in¬ 
creased attention in the past 
few days to the well-being of 
the Mongolians who are ruled 
by Ghina (Catherine Sampson 
writes from Peking). 

In the capital, office and 
factory workers, taxi drivers 
and journalists have been 
asked to donate clothing to 
what officials describe as toe 
“disaster-struck” region of In- 

said toe settlers would leave if government under Mr Shi- 
ordered by the highest legal mon Peres yesterday appeared 
authority. “We are Zionists 
but not militants”, he 
declared. 

None toe less, the rambling, 
run-down premises were a 
hive of activity yesterday as 
the settlers, dearly expecting a 
lengthy stay, cleaned, 
scrubbed and installed tele¬ 
phones, play areas and kitchen 
cupboards. They had the sup¬ 
port of Rabbi Zeev Nissim, an 

to waver. 
Rabbi Avraham Verdi ger, a 

member of the ultra-religious 
Agudat Israel party, said he 
would reconsider his resigna¬ 
tion after “calls and demands 
from all sectors of the Israeli 
public”. Religious party sour¬ 
ces said that be would back Mr 
Peres “if it looks as if Feres has 
a real chance of becoming 
Prime Minister”. 

Egypt deplores 
fast backsliders 

From Christopher Walker, Cairo 

EGYPTIANS consume more 
during the Muslim fasting 
month of Ramadan than in 
the other 11 months of the 
year combined. 

Egyptian newspapers have 
seized on these new statistics 
to deplore the gluttony and 
sloth that have increasingly 
come to dominate the period 
supposed to be the most 
spiritual on toe Islamic 
calendar. 

The Egyptian papers are full 
of cartoons of groaning food 
tables which now dominate 
most households in the hours 
between sunset and sunrise 
when eating is permitted. In 
many Muslim countries, toe 
stampede to stock larders has 
pushed prices to levels beyond 
tire reach of ordinary pockets. 

The semi-official Egyptian 
Mai/ complains that in stark 
contrast to the principle of 
identifying with toe sufferings 
of toe poor and needy that 
underlies toe last, precepts 

Reformers sue for peace on litigation battlefield 
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who objected to the screening 
of The. Iasi. Temptatida <$ 
Ckristmim. (Af) . 

Dhaka. — Bangladesh is ex¬ 
pecting $275/ mflfioii (£167 
nrilHonjfrom the WoridBank 
to . salvage ... .its. 
aiSigecGnomy. (Ratter) 
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FrOT Charies Breamer . 
New York 

JT TAKES aaeative lawyer to come 
up with at suit novel enough to raise 
CTebtaws m America, where litiga¬ 
tion has long ranked close to lifeand 
liberty anwng the inalienable rights. 

But a chad* of recent cases have 
so stretched credibility, and even 
metaphysics, that they:have set 
tefatmas on toe warpafo and raised 
fears for toe futare of whole in¬ 
dustries and professions, partko- 
lariy the medical-one. 
1 Atthe heart of the muffle .fies the 
growing propensity of juries to 
award niidti-nullioiiddBar damages 
for grievances Jhat range from the- 
far-fetched to the frivolous. 

Take the case of Mrs Kirsten 
Madsen, i Nashvflk wnuffln who 
brought «uit last week against the 
hospital where she recently -gave 

. birth. She is fuming $4 million 
(£2.4 mffion) for toe distress caused 
to her by the . feet that hospital staff 
nicknamed " her . newbom baby 

Algiers,.- Ah.-eanfaouake (£2.4 mitoonj tor toe mszress causea 
registering SA ontoe Richter to her by the fect that hospital staff 
scaltJutAtaeria cm Thursday, mdraamed' her .newborn, .baby 
There vrere no .i^ortt of 
casualties: (Reuter)r name fawmiME the child’s s£xn had 

been temporarily dyed blue — the 
colour ofthe Smurf cartoon charac¬ 
ters - in a test performed on the 
mother shortly before labour. 

Mr Gordon Crovilz, a legal com¬ 
mentator, said: “This case suggests 
tort Jaw has deteriorated so for that 
noone can knowifa case is absurd 
or serious.” Even toe lawyers who 
take on such wrird suits, in the hope 
that they will pocket hefty con¬ 
tingency fees, were astonished by 
how much they could getawaywith. 

In the post month, a New York 
jury awarded a mugger mare than 
$1 minion compensation for suffer¬ 
ing inflicted by a policeman, who 
wounded him whik the mugger was; 
«tTrwnglmg and robbing an old man. 

In Delaware, a shopping centre 
was ordered to pay undisclosed 
millions after a jury Named ft for 
failing to protect customers fiom a 
mad woman who waBred in and shot 
20 people in a rampage in 2985. 

The Ford Motor Company was 
ordered last week to pay S6 million 
to a couple whose chSd was kiBed m 
a-1988 accident because it had foiled 

to install shoulder, seatbelts in the 
rear seat. Ford had not been 
required by law to fit the belts. 

Similar negligence suits by toe 
bereaved and injured have crippled 
toe US light aircraft business, nosed 
prices in every industry and are 
bring Named for the failure of 
American companies to market 
modem contraceptive techniques 
already common in Europe. 

Now toe surge of malpractice 
litigation has token a new turn wito 
toe invention of a novel doctrine: 
the right not to be bom. Doctors ate 
being sued successfully by parents 
who charge that they “inflicted 
wrongful life” by foiling to detect 
problems in pregnancy that ted to 
toe birth of a handicapped child. 

Several states have already en¬ 
acted laws to head off a flood of 
expected “wrongful birth” suits by 
children against their parents. 

Juries are also breaking records 
with damages for the death of chil¬ 
dren, often in inddenls where com- 
mrm sense would attach bo biame. A 
Florida driver was ordered tops? $2 

million to toe parents of a girl whom 
he hit after she darted into busy 
traffic against a traffic light. 

Last month the National Journal 
of Law set out the formula for 
winning the sympathy of juries: 
“Standard procedure includes the 
testimony of Scout leaders, stacks of 
Valentines and vacation snap- 
toots,” it advised. “Telling a jury 
that the parents do not seek sym¬ 
pathy and cannot be recompensed 
for toe tearful hours has become de 
rigueur” Grisly videotapes of the 
deceased also helped, it said. 

Perhaps the most novel of all the 
new theories is now being tested in a 
Los Angeles court There, Mr John 
Moore is suing a surgeon and a 
researcher for the “theft” of part of 
his body — his cancerous spleen. He 
claims they used cells fiom the 
organ, removed in 1976, in the 
development of a new cancer drug. 
Mr Moore is seeking a big slice of the 
estimated S3 billion he estimates toe 
drag will earn on the market 

The movement for reform is 
gathering pace, however. Mr Robert 

Mosbacher, toe Commerce Sec¬ 
retary, last week threw his weight 
behind a Bill toal would create a 
single, federal standard for product 
liability. This could free state courts 
from toe pending morass of claims 
that are dogging toe state civil 
courts. 

In Congress — an institution 
dominated by members of the legal 
profession — three California 
Republicans are seeking to dampen 
the enthusiasm of greedy lawyers for 
risking tire more absurd suits wito a 
Bill dial would impose what is 
known here as “the English rule”. 
This is the practice under which the 
loser pays the costs of toe winner. 

The Supreme Court agreed Iasi 
week to decide whether a jury’s 
award of damages can be so exces¬ 
sive or disproportionate as to vi¬ 
olate toe Constitution's guarantee of 
due process of law. The case bring 
tested involves an award of 
Si. 04 million to a California 
woman who sued her insurance 
company for foiling to cover a 
$3,800 medical frill. 

“unswervingly observed” by 
early Muslims, “the sole 
preoccupation of almost every 
Egyptian household at the 
moment is bow to amass the 
greatest quantity of food at the 
table for iftar (breakfast) when 
about 13 hours of fasting is 
broken.” 

Echoing criticism voiced by 
theologians, but ignored by 
toe mass of the public, toe 
Cairo weekly cites obesity and 
relazed diseases in claiming, 
“toe enormous amounts of 
food consumed during toe 
holy month of Ramadan take 
their unmistakable toll on tbe 
Egyptians’ well-being.” ‘ 

In practice, toe month of 
Ramadan, which began in 
Egypt when a crescent moon 
was spotted on March 28, and 
most other Arab countries 24 
hours earlier, has become a 
time when struggling econo¬ 
mies come closer to collapse 
due to low productivity and 
unscrupulous middlemen 
thrive from price rises. 

Tn the United Arab Emir¬ 
ates, the daily Al-Bayan 
discovered that civil servants 
and students were using 
Ramadan as an excuse to 
desert offices and schools. 

In the Gulf states, expatri¬ 
ates arc warned that they will 
lose their work permits if they 
eat, drink or smoke in public 
during fasting hours. Muslim 
transgressors face imprison¬ 
ment, fines and flogging. 

In Algeria, the Ramadan 
phenomenon of spiralling 
prices has been matched by a 
wave of excesses by Islamic 
fundamentalists waging an 
increasingly violent campaign 
to gel toe country to adopt 
strict Sharia law. 

Fruit and vegetable prices in 
Algiers doubled on tire eve of 
tire fast leading to mobs of 
protesters gathering at toe 
central market 

Targets for toe zealots, two 
months before the first multi- 
party elections since indepen¬ 
dence in 1962, in which the 
Islamic National Front is a 
leading contestant include 
restaurants and discotheques 
in Algiers that remain open 
during Ramadan. 



THE KATYN MASSACRE THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 141990 

From a Correspondent, Warsaw 

FOR Mrs Zofia Szostek, aged 
63, whose father died in what 
the world now knows as the 
Katyn massacre, the Soviet 
Union's decision yesterday 
finally to admit culpability is 
too little, too late, 

explain Andrzg Drozd was 
ordered to the Polish eastern 
front three days after Ger¬ 
many declared war on Poland 
on September 1. The Soviet 
Union attacked from the east 
on September 17. He was 
captured by the Russians in 
the early days of the war and 
was last seen in the autumn by 
a friend's wife in a transport 
train heading east 

“At the railway station he 
gave her his wedding ring and 
ail the money he had to give to 
us,” said Mrs Szostek. “Our 
mother died before the war, so 
three daughters were left I was 
12 then, my younger sister was 
six and the oldest was 16." 

She and her sisters received 
three postcards from her 
father. “On the first postcard, 
I remember he wrote ‘I am 
interned in a camp in 
StarobielskY* Starobielsk was 
one of three camps from 
which 15,000 Polish officers 
disappeared in the spring of 
1940, never to be heard from 
again 

In April, 1943, when the 
area was in German hands 
after their declaration of war 
on the Soviet Union, the 
Germans exhumed the bodies 
of some 4,500 Polish officers, 
most of them with hands tied 
with rope ■ or barbed wire 
behind their backs and each 
shot in the back of the head 
with a single bullet. 

Most of those officers were 
later determined to have come 
from the Kozielsk camp. The 
fates of those at the 
Starobielsk and Ostaszkow 
camps are still unknown. 

“There were no more post¬ 
cards in April or after that We 
were waiting for father's re¬ 
turn,” Mrs Szostek said. “His 
last words to us, when he said 
farewell on September 4, were 
‘Poland^, Poland, what is 
happening to you?*.” 

Mrs Szostek, a retired archi¬ 
tect, said: “We are owed a 
moral compensation. We do 
not want a trial or death 
sentences for the murderers — 
but perhaps the other side 
should come up with some 
initiative, like a monument or 
a beautiful cemetery.” 

She said she was aware that 
not much could be done by the 
Polish Government in the 
years after Katyn — and even 

the Polish people themselves 
were afraid to talk about it” 

“Just after the war, when I 
was a student, 1 wrote an 
application for a scholarship. I 
wrote I was an orphan, that I 
had lost my parents. But I only 
wrote my father was in the 
Polish Army. I wrote ‘He was 
lost in the war.* I never wrote 
he was lost in the Soviet 
Union. We were afraid.” 

After 1980, she said, “we 
started to speak openly about 
it, and to put up the first 
monuments”. 

Following several years of 
unofficial commemorations 
oo April 3, the anniversary of 
the beginning of the killings, 
the communist Government 
at last bowed to pressure and 
allowed a large granite monu¬ 
ment to be erected to their 
memory in Powazki military 
cemetery. 

But it outraged Poles 
because the inscription said 
the officers were “murdered 
by the Nazis” — the official 
Soviet line. A few years ago 
the inscription was rubbed 
out, as was the one at the 
Katyn site itself in the Soviet 
Union earlier this year. 

Asked whether this could 
mean a change in Soviet- 
Polish relations, she said: “I 
have hope, but the past has 
taught us to be careful... We 
count on them telling us where 
are the graves of the others 
killed, so we will be able to go 
to those graves and somebody 
will show us, ‘this is the place'. 
But my hopes for that are 
very, very slim.” 

In Gdansk, Mr Lech 
Walesa, the Solidarity leader, 
said: “I was expecting this. 
This is a kind of procrastina¬ 
tion ... It is good when the 
murderers confess their crime. 
But the murderers must 
remember that this is only half 
of the problem.” He said the 
question of compensation 
must also be discussed. 

Polish radio said: “Thou¬ 
sands of Poles have waited for 
this information for 47 years.” 

After the official admission 
in Moscow by Tass, Mr 
Mikolaj Kazakiewicz, the 
Sejm Speaker, said: “This is 
the recognition by the Soviet 
Union... of a truth known in 
Poland for many years ... 
This truth ... is an act of 
courage in taking the moral 
responsibility for what has 
happened. I think that this act 
of courage will have a positive 
effect on the Polish-Soviet 
relations on which Katyn has 
cast a shadow.” 

’ ■ t r * ■'ft. * +»■ "Vimeoj* 

By Andrew McEwtn, Dipsomalfc Editor 

. THE Soviet admission of gnOt Katyn in 1952, while the UK 
for the Katyn massacre has prevaricates in 1989 — some 
underlined . the weakness 37 yews later.” 

J shown by successive British Recently the Government 
* governments which failed to has sounded a fitdeless feeble, 

^accuse Moscow of the kiBings. though still not-robdsf, Mr 
- TheGovernment las pps- WiUxwn Waldegrave, Minister 

sessed strong evidence sznee of State at the Foreign Office, 
1944 that it was the Russians, said in reply to a Commons 
not the Germans who were question on March 19; “There 
originally blamed, who kited is substantial circumstantial 

question on Mrinch Ife, There 
is substantial circumstantial 

15,000 Polish officers, yet evidence pomttng to Soviet 
allowed the British.pubfic to':TB&smbflm for tire Katyn 
believe foere was some doubt massacre. We age the Soviet 
about it • 

The Fcnwgn Office said 
there was oo proo£ disregard¬ 
ing both its own files and 
American ' evidence, while 
Church of England authorities 
in -London objected to the 
construction of a memorial to 
tire victims: The Soviet Em- 

amhoritks to help establish ‘ 
the facts once and for all” 

Mr HtzGtbbon has had to? 
wait to the age of75 to see tire 
fruition of 20 years'work. He 
said yesterday; ^Oa this Good - 
Friday, this day of Golgotha, . 
may fcwgiveoesshe granted to 
those who ran from the truth 

hassy in London h«i said- it and tried to cover tip these 
would regard a memorial as frightful crimes — they wifl 

Lfeht in the darkness: A relative of a Polish officer killed in 1940 Ifgjhts a memorial candle at Katynlast October 

Russia’s long road to the truth 

“provocative’*- In 1976, when 
sympathizers of the Pofish 

. widows; circumvented the 
objections and built a me¬ 
morial, the Government boy¬ 
cotted the on veiling. 

No one did more to awaken 
the British to their leaders’ 
lade of courage than Mr Louis 
HtzGibbon, a former General 
Secretary of the British Gotm- 
til for Aid to Refugees, which 
later became the British Refu¬ 
gee CounciL 

He discovered in 1969 that 

know who they are.” 
He has not forgiven the ■ 

Chinch for having blocked the : 
construction of a 23ft black 
granite obelisk m Chelsea to ■: 
commemorate foe massacre. .*• 
The she, on a disused burial i 
ground, bad been otered by ;s 
tire Royal Borough of Ken¬ 
sington and Cbebea, hut foe 
Parochial Church Council ■*. 
objected. 

It said it wanted tire me- * 
morial to be smaller and V; 
further from thechnitfa “So as 

there were large numbers of to avoid provoking hostility”, 
widows in London whose However, Mr HizGibbon be- 

From Michael’Binyou 
Moscow 

THE Russians* admission of guilt for the 
Katyn massacre is the culmination of a 
three-year investigation undertaken by a 
joint commission of Polish and Soviet 
historians. 

Yesterday’s admission by the Soviet 
news agency Tass said: “Just recently, 
Soviet archive workers and historians 
discovered some documents concerning 
Polish servicemen who were kept in the 
Kozielsk, Starobielsk and Ostaszkow 
camps by tire NKVD security police. 

“It follows from these documents that 
in Apnl-May, 1940,394 of the 15,000 or 
so Polish officers kept in the three camps 
were transferred to the Giyazovetsk 
camp. The larger part, however, were ‘ 
‘turned over to’ the NKVD (People’s 
Commissariat of Internal Affairs) 
administrations in the Smolensk, 
Voroshilovgrad and Kalinin regions and 
never mentioned in NKVD statistical 
accounts since. The discovered archival 
material puts direct responsibility for the 

atrocities in the Katyn forest on Beria, 
Merkulov and their henchmen.” 

The Russians have been edging 
steadily closer to this admission for 
several years, but have dearly found it 
too shaming to spell out officially until 
now. It has been one of the main 
demands ofthe new Polish Government 
headed by Mr Tadeusz MazowieckL 

Three weeks ago Moscow News, a 
radical weekly paper, said that the Poles 
were almost certainly killed by Soviet 
forces, and named foe official* and 
NKVD officers responsible. 

Miss Natalya Lebedeva, an historian, 
told the paper that 15,000 of more than 
130,000 Poles captured after the Soviet- 
German division of Poland in 1939 dis¬ 
appeared a year later when the Soviet 
military authorities cleared out the 
camps where the Poles were held, 
probably to make room for a large influx 
of prisoners expected after the annex¬ 
ation of the three Baltic states. 

She said that the archives did not 
contain any actual order to shoot the 
men but “proved irrefutably” dun the • 

men were turned over to the NKVD, and 
that 15,131 people “disappeared into 
nowhere”. 

The Russians may have waited this 
long to mate the admission because one 
of the chief exponents of the lie that the 
Nazis kited the men was Andrei 
Gromyko, the former Foreign Minister, 
who retired with honour as President in 
1988nnd died last year. 

husbands had disappeared at lieves its main cc 
Katyn. It prompted him to from the pro 
write three books on the wording whichidentffii 
massacre and hundreds of date ofthe massacre as 
angry letters to people in which meant it conHj 

concern 

authority. In comes shown to 
The Times he ba& barked — 
the word is hot too strong—at 
the Foreign Office fw its 
timidity 

In a letter last July he 
produced a report of a US 
congressional committee in¬ 
vestigation into the massacre 
in 1952. The mvestigatian 

For yeara the Russians went to congressional committee in¬ 
elaborate lengtfo to prevent and confuse vestrgation into the massacre 
any discussion of Katyn. They erected a in 1952. The invest^ation 
moving memorial to men, women and concluded: “This committee 
children massacred by the Nazis in a unanimously agrees that (the) 
village in Belorussia with the conve- evidence ... proves coocin- 
nientiy similar name of Khatyn. srvdy and irrevocably the 
village in Belorussia with the conve- evidence ... {moves conchi- act of admission by the Soviet 
nientiy similar name of Khatyn. srvdy and irrevocably the Union, as a form of eatfumac 

In the past three years, other febifica- Soviet NKVD (Feopfe’sCbm- ' Professor Edward - 
tionsofhdstory have been revealed under missariat of Internal Affairs) Szczepanik, Rime Minister of 
President Gorbachov's policy of glas- committed the massacre of the Polish govemmeat-in-ex- £ 
nart, including the secret protocols to the Pofish Army officers in the Be in London, said foe ad- ;*%- 

have been committed Jf the 
Russians. * i 

The Times had restated 
that the Soviet Embassy had 
written to. Kensington and 
Chelsea council asking,; to 
find a way to prevdrf the 
erection of the memorial 

A Whitehall souxoO^soid 
yesterday that the facts had 
been assumed for a long time; 
what had been needed was an 
actof admission by the Soviet 
Union, as a form of catharsis. 

Professor Edward 

Be in London, said the ad- 
Ribbentrop-Molotov pact, foe show Katyn forest. not later than mission of gttiU was only a 
trials and prewar purges, the extent of the spring, of 194ff\ 
the Gulag labour camps, the number of . ^ife^rpointed; om 
people killed by Stalin, rand the indooed Foreign Office: “Her 
femme in the Ukraine -during coilec- a situation wherein 

first step and dumld.be fd- 
ife vpmnted offl to the lowed by an apology, compen- 

Foreign Office: “Here wehave r aatioa fra the families, and foe 

tivization of agriculture. 
Ukraine -during colleo a situation wherein the USA puaishxnentof those who were — •J>L- 

condenms USSR responsible. 

* ■ 
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THE LANCIA DEDRA is a long. lean. mean, dream of a car. Full The muscle of the Dedra comes from a choice of l.6,; 1.8 and 

of the flair, innovation and style which label it exclusively Lancia. 2.0 litre fuel-injected engines. The 1.8 and 21.0 litre have counter 

But more, it is a super-fit car. which is designed to take 

on the likes of Audi and BMW. 

Indeed, we've taken fitness to the point of fanaticism. For life¬ 

long protection, all -exterior panels are made from 100% galvanised 

steel, which is self-healing if scratched - sealing out corrosion. 

rotating balancer shafts which give a four-qylinder engine the 

smoothness of a six. The 120 bhp 2.0 litre version has a top speed 

of 124 mph. And ABS braking is available on ail models. 

The wind-cheating. Audl-beatlng Gd factor of 0.29 dontrl- 

butes to exceptional fael economy. All Dedras run on unleaded 

fuel.provjngthattheyare not-jnstmean but.ewironmei^aHyjclean. 

. Power steer fog" electric front windows, central locking, 

electric door mirrors andaUoy wheels are standard on afrmodels. 

As Is the dashboard, finished in polished rosewood- / •; 

The Lancia Dedrai-Ftom £10,695 to £15,395;: WeVe n«jt; 

only made it beautiful!Wtemade it to last. ' C , 

For further details dial lOO and ask for freepfreme Lancia 

THE NEW LANCIA DEDRA 
•QWTqm OR |.6 i.a. PRICES ICQRWtCT AT TIME OF CQDffi TP IWCUPE GW-TAX fctfl? V»I VUT EXCUfflE ROOD MifMWgtMPn, MB TOiygRy" 
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UNDER the cover of a '’step 
l^^^apprpaditoindepea- 
dence, thenew government of 
the .tiny Baltic republic of 
Estonia is cariym&outa series 
ofmeasnres which arejflodyto 
be seen in Moscowas quite as 
menacing as the Tit^nantan 

The paxfiamenfs abolition 
of Soviet military service for 
Estonians, and its replacement 
with an “alternative service” 
inside Estonia, is to 
create an independent police 
force and to- prepare the 
n^wblic &r a poraiUe genera! 
Strike by Russian workers 
against independence. 

On Wednesday the Esto¬ 
nian supreme' soviet 
the first in a series of measures 
ranoeffrng Soviet conscript 
tion. The municipal councils, 
which are responsiblcfor 
registering young - men for 
conscription, have been 
ordered instead to : set tip 
coflBnteas-ioiecnBt ttop 
for the alternative' service. V 

The Estonian-nndority 
councils have complied, but 
those ofthe three largest towns 
in Rassian-domrnalcd north¬ 
eastern Estonia bave declared 
their determination to go on 
obeying Soviet laws. 

Yesterday Tallinn City 
CounriTs commission for 
alternative service examined 
applicants in foe cfryVneo- 
Gotiric town hall Outside; 
pallid youths squatted on the 
floor, many of them register- 
ing in advance for- flume 
drafts. 

The commission only began 
work this week, but already 
more than 340 youths have 
registered, about 70 from tins 
year’s draft, out of around £00 . 
dne to go from Tallinn. ■ 

As yet, there has been no 
sign either here or in Lithua¬ 
nia of a Soviet attempt , to 
conscript men by forces 

Only about 5 per cent of 
those coming in have been 
from Estonia’s 39! per cent 
Russian-speaking pofcpfarion, 
and two of these came back 
later to withdraw their papers. 

Mr Marin Kivistik, a com¬ 
mission member, said that at 
the-Marine College in Tallinn, -/ 
Soviet officers had loW the 
boys thalif they refosedto go 
to the armed forces now and 
later tried to take higher 

Brin AiMftdUmn, TaKhm 

education elsewhere in foe 
Soviet Union, they would still 
be made to serve their fuH 
term. 

The commission sends the 
name and mifitaiy card of 
every youth registered with it 
to the Army, giving ptaity of 
opportunitiesfor official and 

The youths who came ;be- 

. were being encouraged to join 
. foe auxiliary poKcc. So far foe 

commmioiihas recruited 110 
of the 300 it sayS it needs, bat 
rt expects several to drop out. 
again if they gain entrance n> 

. university tirntyiipiiyf. • 
The present Estonian poKcc 

forceis ovenvhfimin^y Rns- 
siauaxKl, like Russian police¬ 
men - in Vilnius,''can be 
expected to Obey Moscow’s 
Ontario the event of trouble., 

Fears of Soviet loyalist 
movements here hnmchrng a 
campaign of civil disobedi¬ 
ence against independence 
tave led to foe replacement of 
the Russian police com¬ 
mander in Tallinn with an 
Estonian officer, Mr Ra£k 
Saart. ' 

The new force is to be an 
extension of the Defence 
league, a . volunteer force 
formed over the past few 
months in response to the 
feeling among Btfww«K that 
the SovfetpolLe were refusing 
to help . Estonians in diffi¬ 
culties. Its haute is taken from 
the territorial army of the 
inter-war repuUic, and it is 
dearly also intended to serve 
as a mtihia in case of national 
difficulties, possibly as a bor¬ 
der force — m winch it might 
be joined by the growing 
number erf Estonian shooting 
dubs. 

The new pofice are to be 
given hufetmmingty officers 
picked from the existing force, 
and win be armed with police 
pistols^ which may cause some 
alarm in tire Russian popula¬ 
tion. Those youths not se¬ 
lected for the po&ce are befog 
senlto a variety of other jobs. 
One asked to weak m a 
hospital, but found hrmsrff 
cast- instead in' the rate of 
assistant engine driver.' ■ 

Estonian councils am also 
forming their own municipal 
police, almost.. exclusively , 
Estowan,in ethnic ’.cow 

position, to handle public 
order, street patrols and traffic 
offences but not detective 
work. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Ssartaaidtiffit it is planned to 
recruit 500 of these for Tat- 
Ihuv which would make 800 
new potice in an against the 
1,200. :m the regular police 

. ■ 
do not think tirat 

there wffi be-national diffi¬ 
culties within my police force, 
because our common business 
is fighting crimti”' 

Alternative service will last 
2ft years, six months longer 
than in .the Soviet Army, 
Apart fiaab'patriotic motives, 
however, there is little doubt 

would get the better 

•One of the commission 
members, Mrs Kara Kahn, 
said five Estonians had died in 
the Soviet Army in the past 
three months. About 80 Esto¬ 
nians have deserted the Army 
tfaisyear,-/ 

- Some soldiers and former 
sokticTS in the supreme soviet 
here vrere this week sounding 
increasingly frustrated and 
traditional in their rhetoric 
Retired Colonel Nikolai Ak- 
sinin declared: ’Tf we destroy 
the unity of the Soviet Army, 
it weakens us against enemies 
from the West and divisive 
forces within.” 

Be added “Perestroika does 
not flee us Sum our duty*1—a 
remark which may be directed 
towards Moscow as well as to 
the Estonian parliament 
• Political symbol: The “Bal¬ 
tic Market” announced in 
Vilnius on Thursday by the 
prime ministers of the three 
Baltic republics is filoriy to 
remain for some time more of 
a political symbol than an 
economic programme. 

Officials XD Tallinn thk 
week have been vague about 
foe details of steps to be taken 
towards giving reality to this 
concept 

At present virtually aU 
trade between the republics is 
organized and paid for -via 
Moscow. 
- One effi^ of this centraliza¬ 
tion -and of Soviet rule in 
general' has.-been to deprive 
the Baltic governments of 
acraxrate and reliable informa¬ 
tion and statistics about foetr 
own economic position. 

Genscher 
under 

pressure 
From Girard Steichen 

Church battle sours new 

From Michael Bfnyon, Moscow 

AS RUSSIANS prepare to 
celebrate Easter in unprece¬ 
dented numbers, a row has 
erupted between die Russian 
Orthodox Church and the 
Uniale Catholics of western 
Ukraine over their occupation 
of churches forcibly removed 
fromUxriatecongr^ationsby 
StaKnin 15M6. 

A spokesman for. the Rus¬ 
sian Orthodox .patriarchate 
appeared on primetime tele¬ 
vision on Thursday with.a 
forceful appeal to President 
Goibadxrv to eject the Ukrai¬ 
nian Eastern Rite Catholics 
from churches, including St. 
George’s Cathedral in Lvov, 
handed bade to them test 
week. The first Eastern Rite, 
services are due to be held in 
St George’s today. 

The spokesman accused 
local authorities in western 
Ukraine, many of them rad¬ 
ical nationalists recently 
fttocteri, of promoting violence 
and illegality. He said Ortho-, 
dox believers would be-finced 
to pray on the streets. 

The delicate issue of how to 
reverse Stalin’s dissolution of 

foe Umate Church, a punisfc- 
ment for alleged cdhboratkm 
with the Nazis , during foe 
Second World-War, has been 
referred to a .commission set 
up by the Moscow patriarchy 
and thePope, but negotiations 
have been, deadlocked. The 
Holy Synod of the Ukrainian 
Orthodox Church has accused 
local authorities of vxolatmg 
foe agreement not to seize 
churches and appealed to local 
deputies and foe republican 
government to bdp heal “foe 
deep religious wound” 

The quarrel has over¬ 
shadowed what should other¬ 
wise be a joyfid Easter, after 
the removal of many restric¬ 
tions on rehgion. Some 3^500 
churches are to be allowed to 
reopen, though many are 
dilapidated. 

A new law guaranteeing, 
freedom of. conscience and 
religions organizations is 
going -through the Supreme 
Soviet. It also aims to stop 
local Communist Party intim¬ 
idation of religions commun¬ 
ities, reinforcing punishments 
for anti-religious activities 

and attempting to give reality 
to earlier constitutional guar¬ 
antees of religious freedom. 

Church bells are now rung 
before services in many 
places, including Novode- 
vidri, an ancient monastery in 
central Moscow. Religious fig¬ 
ures appear on television, and 
Soviet television aired a dis¬ 
cussion on Thmsday of re¬ 
ligion, morality and the 
isfluerice of the Church. 
Qmrch. music is peribrowd at 
concerts, and public officials 
qnote from the Bible. 

Metropolitan Pitmen, a se¬ 
nior bishop in foe Moscow Striarehate, is a member of 

t Supreme Soviet and is 
widely tipped as a possible 
successor to Patriarch Pbnen, 
the Orthodox Church leader. 

Meanwhile, Soviet citizens 
have been scouring the shops 
for ingredients of the typical 
Eatier cake, and thousands 
will go out to cemeteries this 
weekend to observe memorial 
gatherings and clean up the 
graves. They are expected to 
pack the churches in Moscow 
this evening. 

WEST Goman politicians 
yesterday called for early talks 
with East Germany’s new 
Government to plot the 
course of reunification. 

Leaders in East Berlin said 
they were eager for talks, but 
made it dear they plan to 
retain some control over the 
timetable and the agenda. 

Herr Hans-Dietrkh Gen¬ 
scher, the West German For¬ 
eign Minister, said he wanted 
to meet soon with Heir 
Markus Meckel, his new East 
German counterpart, to lay 
the foundations for later “two 
plus four” negotiations be¬ 
tween the two German Gov¬ 
ernments and the four Allied 
powers. 

Herr Genscher, In an inter¬ 
view with Cologne’s Express 
newspaper, again urged that 
those talks be held as quickly, 
as possible. 

Herr Meckel, newly in¬ 
stalled as Foreign Minister 
after a broad ooafition Gov¬ 
ernment was formed in East 
Berlin on Thursday, appears 
to have other priorities. Hie 
said it was likely his first 
official visit abroad would he 
to Poland. 

Heir Medcd, leader of the 
opposition Social Democrats 
(SPDk said a meeting with 
Soviet officials in East Berlin 
was also planned within foe 
next few days. However, he 
said he looked forward to 
meeting Heir Genscher soon. 

The East German VoBcy 
fazm/ner voted on Thursday to 
recognize the inviolability of 
Poland’s post-war borders. 

There are also signs that the 
conservative-fed Government 
in East Berlin may turn out to 
be a tougher bargaining part¬ 
ner than West German of¬ 
ficials had expected. 

The Government of Herr 
Lothar de Maizforc, the Prime 
Minister has demanded that 
many social benefits that East 
Germans enjoy be retained, 
including i»n»gng and em¬ 
ployment guarantees. 

Herr de Maizfere, the leader 
of the Christian Democratic 
Ulrica (CDU), has already 

‘ jg himself from 
Hot KohL Referring to the 
timetable for reunification, he 
said: “What matters is how it 
is done and not when.” 

Officials said yesterday that 
between Bonn 

East Berlin would begin 
next week on a treaty to 
establish economic and social 
union by summer. 

AS THE annual Easter carnage began on 
roads aO over Ranee yesterday with at 
least 10 people lolled in the stampede to 
get offtoaneariy start the rnffitontiea 
lanHfthftrf yet another nationwide cam-, 
paignto redtKetraffeajCQdents.’X^iera-: 
tion White Flag” has been set the 
ambitions target of cutting the number of 
victims by at least one-thini during the 
five-day holiday period by encouxaguig - 
motorists to obey the law. 

j.,1^ 
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tales from road accidents . 
with France, where foe latest offiraal 
figure of 196 killed for every , million 
inhabitants (foal is, some 10,000 per 
annum) is roughly ^double that ofBntain. 

- ill' 

the French killing each other at foe^ wheel 
isdni^mivlrnfaflprebviMibbcregsteuce: 

As Le Monde, observed recently, 
practically everyone in France has an 
mibinntinn for foiSy and most disagree 
on what to do about it Yet the police and 
road-safety specialists have no problem 

■ identifying “toe. French ■ disease”;: 
drunken driving is involved in 40 per 
cent of aU accidents -mid speed is to ■ 

L^- 

■ Speed and drink, drink and speed: can 
there be anofoer country in Western 

r where so many motorists remain, 
it fotbe safe^ of otbets.{akx)te)l 

is available at motorway service. 

FromPhitipJacobson, Paris 

. stations, provided one.buys a meal, too)? 
The V smiting absence of any dear 
perception of the public good, of dvic 
respormbility, among foe strenuously 
individualistic French at large is often 
bewailed by homegrown commentators. 

■ Opinion poDs mfocate that, while 
most people in France are aware of the 
mint, a significant section of toe public 
simply chooses not to change potentially 
lethal driving' habits. In Le Mondds 
caustic phrase, the-.habit of excessive 
speeding that President Mitterrand has 
Httaricietias^“a national Alness” is seen by 
some '‘almost asa fundamental tiberty”. 
• A recent 'survey .'by France’s main. 
institute for reseaitfo into road safety 
malffttehillitig Almost mte-foird 
of drivers questioned considered that 
breaking the speed limit was “a positive 
risk”, and shout the same proportion 
bc&ved tbat reducing maximum speeds 
would . solve, nothiDg (when Italy 
knocked 20kph off motorway limits, 
fetal accident deaths decreased almost 

. immediately by tome 9 per cent). _ 
M /ean-Ptare Qiuzard, foe institute’s 

diief researches identifies this group of 
..motorists 25. mamly young and un- 
. married men “who fiar nothing, es¬ 
pecially not the police or the risk of an 

^ accident... they simply adore speed?*. A 
second group he investigated consisted 
.of wdl-edncaied, . prosperous, middte- 

“great devourers of 
__ 1 athi^i speed, but perfectly 
aware of the risks involved. 

. Whatever can be done to prevent 
rithw group from frilling themselves or 
fellcw motorists, do not look to French 
politictens of any shade of opinion for 
bold and effective sohxtkms. The fear of 
annoying voters, of trespassing on 
precious dvfl liberties by insisting that 
police apply the laws of the land, is 
guaranteed' to kill off most initiatives: 
only last year the Socialist government 
sunk proposals jn a White Paper for foe 
reduction of ^>eed timits in urban areas, 
tire creation of a new police force 
responsible for road safety and a stud)? of 
the possibility of limiting foe engine 
power of many vehicles. 

That last proposition is regarded as a 
dead tetter by France’s road-safety 
specialists, most of whom are resigned to 
seeing traffic deaths rising inexorably. As 
one expert gloomily explained, the vast 
economic interests at stake ensured that 
it was impossible to damp down on the 
automobile as such. “The police refuse to 
apply traffic laws because they are 
unpopular, the public authorities won’t 
ram home toe message that speeding is 
foe crucial issue.** 

Only demographic change, he con¬ 
ducted — older drivers at foe wheel — 
holds out hope of reducing the killing. 

Berlin museum catalogues the 
makings of modem revolution 

From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 

THE reign of Hot Erich 
Honecker, his wearisome slo¬ 
gan “everything for the good 
of the people” and the as¬ 
sorted propaganda tracts of 
the Central Committee, were 
officially relegated to the past 
this week as East Berlin's 
Museum of German History 
unveiled its latest chapter. 

The Latin proverb that 
times change and we change 
with them might well be foe 
banner hong over the whole of 
Eastern Europe these days as it 
flings off its embarrassing 
past, but in few places do they 
rinmp with Quite such 
bewildering rapidity as within 
the sombre walls of foe eigh¬ 
teenth-century former bar¬ 
racks on the sweeping Unter 
den Linden. 

The museum, which for¬ 
merly propagated the view 
that history ended with the 
“triumph of socialism”, is 
now'cataloguing the revolu¬ 
tionary days of last November 
in an exhibition organized by 
opposition groups to com¬ 
memorate the weeks that 

changed East Germany. 
Queues of curious visitors 
enter through a reconstructed 
no man’s land, past an authen¬ 
tic section of foe Berlin Wall, 
sprayed with the message: 
“Walled in for 28 years”. 

Inside, the hall is draped 
with the banners and slogans 
which had filled the streets of 
Leipzig and Berlin — “Where 
everyone thinks the same, no 
one is thinking very much”, 
and a grotesque cartoon of the 
grinning former leader, Herr 
Egpn Krenz, with the caption 
“Grandmother, why are your 
teeth so big?” 

The exhibition was in¬ 
tended as foe museum’s 
contribution to the 40th 
anniversary celebrations, but 
bad to be dosed shortly after it 
opened in October. 

Since then, foe historians 
have been peeling away the 
layers of sycophancy. Portraits 
of foe former Politburo hang, 
like outsize prison identity 
photos, in front of very dif¬ 
ferent banners of congratula¬ 
tion traditionally issued by the 

Communist Party to rtselfl 
Lovingly preserved on a giant 
red banner are the philosophi¬ 
cal pondering* of the trade 
union leader, Herr Harry 
Tisch: “Great tasks mobilize 
great deeds when their full 
significance is realized and 
they are tackled with 
organization.” 

Herr Tisch is awaiting trial 
for corruption. 

The Dayglo portrait of Herr 
Honecker, which has dis¬ 
appeared from every office in 
foe country, smiles wanly over 
foe sea of protest banners. His 
political contribution to di¬ 
alogue is recorded in a series 
of identical pictures of him 
receiving smiling delegations 
of women, trade unionists and 
fanners which all end in 
“universal agreement”. 

The East German visitors 
find the whole business un¬ 
settling. “It is all over, every¬ 
thing,” said one middle-aged 
woman, shaking her head in 
disbelief as she surveyed the 
preserved uniform of the 
Workers* Militia, formed after 

foe uprising of 1953 and 
which narrowly missed being 
employed again in 1989. 

The entry to the museum’s 
post-1949 section is barred — 
“to make some additions”, 
says the attendant. This is a 
shame, as the manner of 
presentation of history in this 
section was itself a piece of 
East Germany's own history, 
with hs lurching course of 
rehabilitations and air 
brushing!. 

Here thousands of school¬ 
children learnt that Nazism 
was “sustained by foe re¬ 
actionary forces of British and 
American monopoly capital” 
and that foe victory of the 
Soviet Union established a 
“hitherto unknown order of 
socialism in an unjust world”. 

In foe visitors' book, the 
makers of history record their 
obituaries for a state. One 
signed simply “A dem¬ 
onstrator" says: “Forty years 
asleep. Regrets.” 

Beneath, an anonymous 
apology: “Forgive us; we be¬ 
lieved the lies.” 

US hospital treatment 
for Chernobyl air hero 

Seattle _ 
A HELICOPTER test pilot 
who was named a hero of the 
Soviet Union for his courage 
during the Chernobyl nuclear 
disaster has been admitted to 
a hospital here for a bone 
marrow transplant 

Mr Anatoly Grishchenko, 
aged 53, was the first victim of 
the Chernobyl disaster to be 
taken to the United States for 
treatment 

Doctors at toe Fred Hutch¬ 
inson Cancer Research Centre 
said on Thursday that Mr 
Grishchenko was suffering 
from pre-leukaemia and gave 
him a 25 to 75 per cent chance 
of recovery with the bone 
marrow transplant 

Mr Patrick Beatty, an asso¬ 
ciate professor of medicine at 
the University of Washington 
and a member of the US 
medical team, said the team 
was seeking advice from radi¬ 
ation experts. 

Mr Grishchenko was not 
the normal type of patient he 
said. “We do hope to learn 
somethings.” 

Mr Grishchenko, speaking 
through an interpreter, told 
reporters he had made five 
flights through heavy ionizing 
radiation to dump sand and 
wet cement on foe burning 
Chernobyl reactor and for 
reconnaissance purposes after 
the nuclear facility exploded 
on April 26^ 1986. 

His Mi-28 helicopter was 
fitted with lead plates and he 
wore a lead-lined suit, but they 
apparently were not enough to 
protect him from radiation 

exposure. His plight came to 
foe attention of Captain 
Parlier, foe light helicopter 
testing and evaluation direc¬ 
tor for McDonnel Douglas 
Corporation in Mesa, Arzona, 
who lobbied members of Con¬ 
gress, federal agencies and 
universities to arrange for his 
treatment 

There was a great deal of 
empathy among pilots. Cap¬ 
tain Parlier said. 

“It's a small family. Experi¬ 
mental pilots have kind of set 
themselves apart by what they 
do, and it’s a small 
brotherhood.” 

Soviet doctors bad felt that 
they lacked the experience to 
perform tire bone marrow 
transplant, Mr John Hansen, 
who is foe clinical research 
director of the medical centre, 
said. 

The cost of the treatment, 
which normally runs from 
$150,000 (£91,460) to 
$185,000, will be paid for by 
the Soviet Government, hos¬ 
pital officials said. 
• Reactor closed: A nuclear 
reactor in a Soviet power 
station was shut down on 
April I after a hydrogen leak, 
but there was no radioactive 
contamination, a Soviet news¬ 
paper repeated yesterday. 

Cracks were discovered in a 
water-cooling system in the 
plant at Nikofayev in the 
southern Ukraine near the 
Black Sea, said Rabochaya 
Tribuna, a daily newspaper. It 
said the reactor was restarted 
on April 8 only to be dosed 
again the next day. The news¬ 

paper, foe daily of the Com¬ 
munist Party Central 
Committee, said investigators 
decided that there was no con¬ 
tamination to the power sta¬ 
tion or to a workers’ village. 

It said rumours of a big 
accident had alarmed the local 
population and in neigh¬ 
bouring Moldavia. 

Almost four years ago toe 
Chernobyl nuclear power sta¬ 
tion in northern Ukraine 
caught fire sending a swathe of 
radioactive particles across a 
large area of foe Ukraine and 
Belorussia, causing worldwide 
concern. 

Thirty-two people were 
killed and tens of thousands 
were forced to evacuate from 
contaminated areas/ReuterJ, 
AFP) 
• Soldiers found: Five Soviet 
soldiers abducted by an armed 
gang in Armenia on Thursday 
were found last night, un¬ 
banned but without their guns 
and ammunition, Tass 
reported. 

The five were captured by a 
group of some 15 men armed 
with automatic weapons and 
dressed in military uniforms 
in an early morning raid on a 
checkpost at foe village of 
Aygepard. 

Interior ministry troops are 
deployed along foe frontier 
between Armenia and Azer¬ 
baijan to prevent further 
bloodshed in foe two-year-old 
quarrel. 

Tass said the soldiers were 
returned to their units. A 
search was being carried out 
for the kidnappers. (Reuter) 

Hungary ends casino bar 
Budapest 
IN ANOTHER sign of com- 
munism's demise, Hungarians 
will soon be able to gamble in 
casinos now reserved for 
Westerners. 

MIT, the state news agency. 
reported on Thursday that 
restrictions on casino gam¬ 
bling will be lifted from to¬ 
morrow, a week after foe 
country’s first free election 
since 1945 brought a right- 
wing dominated Parliament to 
power. 

Marxist ideology regarded 
gambling as inunoraL Hun¬ 
garians and fellow East Euro¬ 
peans were banned from 
trying their tuck at baccarat or 
roulette when the first of 
Hungary’s four casinos 
opened in 1981. One justifica¬ 

tion for the ban pointed to 
rules prohibiting citizens from 
holding hard currency worth 
more than 4,000 Hungarian 
forints (£37). 

“If they were sure to lose, it 
would be okay, but what 
would happen if they won?" 
Mr Sandor Radies, a Budapest 
casino manager, asked in an 
interview last year before 
democratic revolutions swept 
Eastern Europe. 

“And it could cause trouble 
for us if citizens from other 
socialist countries could take 
huge sums of hard currency 
home with them.” 

The real reason for foe ban 
was Marxist theory. And now 
that communism is on the 
retreat all over Eastern 
Europe, attitudes are chang¬ 

ing. In February, Hungary 
granted its citizens the chance 
to get rich quick through a 
hard-currency lottery set up 
with Austria. 

“The biggest ideological 
barrier in the past was that 
(gambling) was unearned in¬ 
come,” said Mr Sandor 
Bomeraissza, a spokesman for 
foe lottery venture, “Now 
we’re over this." 

The chance to reduce Hun¬ 
gary's problematic budget 
deficit ought also have some¬ 
thing xo do with it. 

The Finance Ministry 
knows that Hungarians have 
slocks of hard currency ac¬ 
quired on foe black market 
and is eager to take a share 
through profits and taxes on 
gambling. (Reuter) 

Romania 
attacked 
over ban 

Genera 
EXILED King Michael of 
Romania said yesterday that 
foe new Bucharest leadership 
committed a “grave act” by 
barring him from visiting his 
native country over Easter for 
the first time since 1948. 

The Romanian authorities 
revoked the King’s visa as he 
was leaving Geneva for Bu¬ 
charest on Thursday. In a 
communique yesterday, he 
said: “The decision of foe 
Bucharest authorities pro¬ 
hibiting entry into my country 
is a grave act. Those who 
committed it will have to bear 
the full responsibility before 
the Romanian people and 
international public opinion.” 

The provisional Romanian 
Government cancelled the vi¬ 
sas for King Michael, his wife, 
Anne, and his eldest daughter. 
Princess Margarita, after urg¬ 
ing in vain that foe visit be put 
off until after foe May 20 
elections. A statement said foe 
visit would “exacerbate exist¬ 
ing conflicts” and endanger 
foe King's security. 

In his communique, King 
Michael said: “I want to 
reiterate that I chose foe feast 
of Easter for this first return to 
my country after 42 years of 
exile because this feast has a 
sacred character. The feast 
symbolizes resurrection and 
hope for foe Romanian people 
after so much suffering." 

King Michael, who was 
forced to abdicate on Decem¬ 
ber 30, 1947, told a press 
conference after the over¬ 
throw of Nicolae Ceausescu 
that he was prepared to return 
to Romania as bead of a 
constitutional monarchy. But 
he indicated that this would 
have to be subject to a- 
national referendum. “I re¬ 
affirm my willingness to serve 
my country with all my 
strength in a real democratic 
process,” he said in yes¬ 
terday's communique, issued 
at his residence near Geneva. 

The King, who would have 
travelled on a British dip¬ 
lomatic passport, also said be 
was never officially stripped of 
his Romanian citizenship. He 
said he never sought renewal: 
of his Romanian passport 
because that would have 
amounted to a recognition of 
foe communist regime. 

He said on Thursday that be 
was still planning a visit “as 
soon as posable”. Mr Romu¬ 
lus Neaga, the Romanian; 
Deputy Foreign Minister, in¬ 
dicated in Bucharest that foe: 
King would get a visa after the- 
elections. (AP) z. 
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.St John’s* Antigua Great masses excite great passion. You 
have only to go to the cricket here to 
understand that It also excites great 

journalism, of course; witness one of the 
finest headlines to have emerged from the 
England team's West Indies tour. It comes 

■ from Blast of Trinidad (“The newspaper for 
everyone”), and reads; “Black Baby for 
Gooch”. The first sentence is equally 
•startling “Marrilyn Williams has a black 
baby for England Test cricket captain 
Graham Gooch, the No 1 opening batsman 
for the England team which is currently 
touring West Indies.” Before Brenda Gooch 
mid the twins hear this, I bad better 
continue; “Marrilyn is a 27-year-old mother 
of three. She lives in Pinto Road. Arima, 

Gooch: bowled over? 

and she desperately wants Gooch to adopt 
her baby and take it back to England...” 

Tell me more. I hear you ask. “I idolize 
Graham Gooch.” said Marrilyn. “He is very 
super in his sport and is a very kind and 
considerate man." She added: “Since Gooch 
desires to play cricket in South Africa, he 
should have no problem whatsoever in 
adopting my black child.” Gooch, she 
apparently insists, would be able to give the 
child “a better life under the Queen”. 

Since the raw between BBC com¬ 
mentator Christopher Martin-Jenkms 
and the entire Caribbean after his 

criticism of the Bridgetown Test umpire, 
Lloyd Barker, and the West Indies captain, 
Viv Richards, the BBC has received less 
than wholehearted co-operation here. No 
commentary box is provided, and various 
other logistical difficulties have left the 
commentators snookered. They are now 
broadcasting amid Dantesque oppression 
and Pythonesque confusion, from a box 
tightly packed with harassed journos howl¬ 
ing for facts and telephones. A daunting 
background noise, to say the least. 

A truly remarkable cricket match was 
played in Barbados last week. It 
pitied the touring hacks of the British 

Sunday newspapers against the dailies and 
was umpired at one stage by the England 
batsman Nasser Hussain. The start was so 
delayed by the characteristic dilatoriness of 
its participants that as the final 10 overs 
were played, bats (of the mammal variety) 
were emerging from their diurnal hiding 
places and chirruping overhead. As you 
would expect, the dailies won. 

• Tony Greig, commentator on this Test 
series for Sky TV, has been criticized for his 
alleged gleeful shoot, on a batsman's 
dismissal, of “On yonr bike, Charlie!” 
According to the producer, Gary Frauds, he 
said no such thing. It was, more elegantly, 
“Good night, Charlie!” 

The on-pitch scandal of the tour thus 
far has been the sordid slowing down 
of over rates by West Indies at Port of 

Spain and by England at Bridgetown. We 
managed no more than eight overs an hour, 
sometimes fewer, with grotesque devices 
adopted to slow things down still further. 
Mike Selvey, the former England, Middle¬ 
sex and Glamorgan cricketer, tells me of a 

Selvey: at full stretch 
remarkable achievement. He and Charlie 
Rowe once managed 72 overs in a single 
session of just over two hours. It was an all- 
out effort to avoid a fine for sluggish over 
rates earlier in the season. It happened in 
1983 against Hampshire, who were 210 for 5 
after a single session. Selvey says he was 
bowling properly, even if off a short run. It 
saved the players £1,000, and at the end of 
the session he was offered a stretcher to 
leave the field. Gratefully, he accepted. 

More on great passion. How much 
would you pay for 48 Liverpool FC 
match programmes? They are 

rather special — from the 1892-93 season, 
which was Liverpool's first, and include a 
programme for their very first game, their 
first Football League match and their first 
FA Cup match. Ob, and there are 13 reserve 
team programmes, and one from the 
Lancashire Cup semi-final as a little bonus. 
The seller is looking for at least £22.000. 

The Conservative prime 
minister asks: “Is Par¬ 
liament to be coerced into 

reversing its decision by the 
refusal of one set of persons to 
bear their share in the cost of 
citizenship? Such a system 
would mark the end of both law 
and liberty.” Margaret Thatcher 
in 1990? No, Arthur Balfour in 
1903 responding to a ratepayers* 
rebellion — an episode with 
many parallels to the anti-poll- 
tax protests of today. 

The 1902 Education Act 
passed by Balfour's administra¬ 
tion was an important and 
radical piece of social legislation, 
under which the provision of 
secondary education in Britain 
enormously improved. To this 
end, public funds raised from 
ratepayers were provided to the 
voluntary schools run by the 
churches, which taught religion 
along denominational fines. 
Nonconformists were outraged 
by the use of their taxes 
to propagate Anglicanism and 
Catholicism. “Rome on the 
Rates” was their protest slogan, 
and the Passive Resistance 
Movement, a campaign of non¬ 
payment of rates, was their 
response. 

Passive resistance was carried 
to considerable lengths. Non¬ 
payment resulted in a summons 

Richard Roberts finds a poll tax analogy in Balfour’s day 

to court, which provided pub¬ 
licity for the cause sufficient to 
satisfy the conscience of most 
protestors. But those who per¬ 
sisted in their refusal to pay 
received a visit from the baflms, 
who distrained goods to the 
value of the sum outstanding. 
Those refusing to surrender pro¬ 
perty to the bailiffs went to jail 

Passive resistance began in the 
spring of 1903. Local passive 
resistance groups were formed 
up and down the country, a 
National Passive Resistance 
Committee was established, and 
soon the movement had its own 
paper. The Crusader. By 
November 1904, there had been 
33,678 summonses for non¬ 
payment and 1,392 auctions of 
goods; 54 passive resisters had 
been imprisoned. Disenfran¬ 
chisement was another penalty 
sometimes imposed. By the 
beginning of 1907, there had 
been more than 80,000 sum¬ 
monses and 2,500 auctions; 199 
people had undergone 320 terms 

of imprisonment, totalling five 
years and 167 days. It was a scale 
of protest and sacrifice which 
kept the grievance in the public 
eye and on the political agenda. 

Prominent in the ranks of the 
passive resisters were clergymen, 
doctors and local counoQore, 
among them the mayor and 
aldermen of Leicester. They also 
included a number of liberal 
MPs, whose 'actions set a 
precedent for their Labour 
counterparts today. Many of 
these pillars of the community 
were troubled about defying the 
law, but like foe Rev David 
Walker, former general secretary 
of the London Wesleyan Mis¬ 
sion, they believed their con¬ 
sciences required them to do so 
“until the priests take their 
hands off the children”. 

The leading figure in the 
Passive Resistance Movement 
was Dr John Clifford, minister 
of the Westboume Park Baptist 
chapel in London. Between 1903 
and the outbreak of the First 

World War, be made 41 widely 
reported court appearances for 
nonpayment. Each time the 
bailiffs appeared to distrain his 
goods, he landed over two 
inscribed cereraoxtial s3ver trow¬ 
els with which he had been 
presented upon laying chapel 
foundation stones. At-each sib- 
sequent auction, they were pur¬ 
chased by supporters and 
returned to him ready for the 
next performance. \ 

Other passive resisters were 
adept at attracting attention 
through file theatre of martyr¬ 
dom. Sir Charles Edward Sfcaw- 
MP presented the bailifis with 
the gold watehgiveo to him by 
bis parents on his.21st birthday. 
A missionary in Kextsa] Rise 
settled eveqrthmg on his wifer 
“including his-bicycle”, to. en¬ 
sure he had nothing the bailiffs 
could seize, and was duly sent to 
jail for a week. ' - 

These antics aroused ridicule 
as well as respect Punch made 
merry at the expense of the 

ANC in need of 
a different tune 

Those like myself who 
crowd into Wembley 
Stadium on Monday for 
the Mandela concert 

will, I hope, be pardoned one or 
two quizzical thoughts about 
how the occasion fits into Af¬ 
rican National Congress strategy 
since President de Klerk opened 
the floodgates of change on 
February 2. 

Had the ANC taken seriously 
de Klerk's public and private sig¬ 
nals of impending change in the 
previous months, the exiled 
leadership could have returned 
to South Africa en bloc, making 
it dear that they would take the 
initiative rather than waiting for 
de Klerk to say who could and 
who could not return. He would 
have had no option but to accept 
such a jail accompli. 

Nelson Mandela, after con¬ 
sultations with the reunited 
leadership group, could have set 
off to call on Mrs Thatcher, 
Chancellor Kohl and Presidents 
Mitterrand, Bush and Gorba¬ 
chov before addressing a special 
session of the UN General 
Assembly, putting together a 
powerful coalition of inter¬ 
national support for a phased 
move towards majority rule in 
South Africa. In those circum¬ 
stances, the movement could 
have comprehensively seized the 
initiative from de Klerk and 
could now be dictating the 
agenda and pace of events. 

The reality has been a lot more 
ragged. Mr Mandela's move¬ 
ments have been controlled by a 
large “national reception com¬ 
mittee” (NRQ headed by Cyril 
Ramaphosa. the able young law¬ 
yer who leads the black 
mineworkers' union. Just before 
Mr Mandela was released, 
Ramaphosa had gone to some 
lengths to play down his signifi¬ 
cance- (Ramaphosa is, in¬ 
cidentally, an outspoken ad¬ 
mirer of Arthur ScargilL) 

NRC organization has been 
poor. Things went wrong from 
the very start when the driver 
taking Mr Mandela from Paarl 
prison to Cape Town city ball on 
February 11 failed to find the 
right entrance. Hie planned 
meeting there was postponed, re¬ 
sited, brought bade, and finally 
proceeded in disorder with a 
single hand-held microphone. 

Most engagements since then 
have been late, often by many 
hours. The NRC has announced 
meetings without bothering to 
book a venue; sometimes it has 
foiled to announce the can¬ 
cellation of meetings, leaving 
thousands of people waiting in 
vain. An African friend ex¬ 
plained jokingly to me that 
“We're on African time now — 
from now on everything will be 
late”, and so it has been. 
Repeatedly the committee has 
been saved from disgrace only by 
Mr Mandela's immense dignity 
and magisterial calm. 

The same ragged pattern has 
been evident in more important 
matters. After police killed nine 
demonstrators at Sebokeng, 
south of Johannesburg, on 
March 25, Walter Sisulu said the 
incident would make no dif¬ 
ference to the negotiation pro¬ 
cess. Meetings with de Klerk and 

R.W. Johnson sees an urgent 

need to abandon the rhetoric of 

opposition and organize for the 

responsibilities of government 

Chief Buthelezi were scheduled, 
only to be cancelled in the face of 
furious reaction from township 
militants. “Talks about talks” 
with de Klerk have now been 
scheduled once again, though 
only after the ANC was excori¬ 
ated in the South African press 
for foot-dragging and came 
under pressure from a number of 
Western ambassadors. 

Meanwhile, apart from Sebo¬ 
keng, more than 300 blacks have 
died at the hand of other blacks, 
mainly in Natal, and all manner 
of strikes, boycotts, marches and 
protests are erupting. The ANC 
has found itself in much the 
same position as the govem- 
menC continually reacting to 
events it neither planned nor 
controls. 

On Monday, Nelson Mandela 
will step out of all this into the 
very different atmosphere of the 
Wembley concert. Pop fans will 
give him a royal welcome, as 
well they might, since his sched¬ 
ule has given them precedence 
over Bush, Gorbachov, Kohl 
and even Mrs Thatcher, in her 
own country. Mr Mandela has 

not disguised his disagreement 
with other ANC leaders on a 
number of issues, and it is 
possible that his own schedule 
may be one of these. I expect to 
eiyoy the concert, but the situa¬ 
tion is shot through with ironies. 

To understand afi this, one has 
to grasp how deeply the ANC has 
been impregnated with the 
defensive culture of opposition.. 
For decades it has skied auto¬ 
matically with — and even 
claimed as its own — every 
manifestation ofbiack resistance 
in South Africa. It is profoundly 
disconcerted now to find that, 
like any other political party, it 
has to risk offending some 
supporters to satisfy others. Sur¬ 
vey data shows there is a huge 
moderate black constituency 
which wants law and order, its 
children back in school and 
peaceful negotiation, and which 
actually prefers the idea ofblack- 
white power-sharing to that of 
black rule. But the ANC is tom 
between that, constituency and 
the altogether more strident 
tones of the young township 
radicals, not just because it fears 

they might defect to the Pan- 
African Congress, but because 
long habit means that as a 
movement it feds happier with 
the rhetoric of opposition and 
the drama of protest. 

This instinct probably also 
explains wbytbe ANC continues 
to campaign for intensified eco¬ 
nomic sanctions and even for 
other nations , to break off dip¬ 
lomatic Bnk« with Pretoria.'As 
the ANC must realize, no coun¬ 
try will heed such pleas while 
negotiations for majority rule are 
under way. But the movement 
seems to be happier to bay at the 
moon, even if it loses credibility 
by doing so. In addition, file culture of 

opposition las left the ANC 
with an intensely collec¬ 
tivist style, in which almost 

everything has to be suboxdi- 
1 natod to “the movement's struc¬ 
tures”. It is assumed, for 
example, that the return of exiles 
to South Africa wifi be collec¬ 
tively organized, and* that the 
exfies will all sign a loyalty oath. 
In many cases, these people have 
spent their time abroad exclu- 

rd^orcmgarhetDric^f^^^o- 
sition rather than reading widely 
or opening themselves to other 
influences. This may have been 
inevitable, bm there is a price to 
pay for this iaa tendency always 
to follow “the line” andalackof 
the independent thought which 
is essential as the movement 
enters tricky and uncharted vo¬ 
ters. 

Not long ago ! tried to make 
the point to an ANC official that 
many of South Afnca'sproblems 
would be just the-same whoever 
was in power the population is 
doubling every 20 years; the 
country is miming out of water; 
one baby in six bom in Soweto 
has Aids? any government will 
wanta high gold price, and so on. 
The ANC man bridled at such 
talk: “We may not care about the 
gold price. We may decidenot to 
be a mining economy, at alL The 
movement wifi decide.” Even 
the notion that mining is a 
matter of simple geolqgy and 
economic necessity for-South 
Africa was subordinated to. a 
blind faith that the movement 
could alter reality by pure pol¬ 
itical fiat. 

Many of the ANCs problems, 
such as its lack of managerial 
expertise and the absence of a 
credible organization on file 
ground, are not of its own 
making. Verwoerd*s .curse, 
Bantu education, still ties heavy 
upon South Afiiea, as does the 
heritage of decades' of potiticai 
suppression, harassment and vi¬ 
olence. What the ANC has been 
through is so awfol that it can, if 
it wants, make excuses-forever, 
but it fa a temptation, it must 
resist. It has to make the painful 
transition to maturity as a 
political party and, mare1 diffi¬ 
cult still, to thinking — and- 
acting — tike a fimne govem- 
ment. It’s fine to eqjoy fiie music 
of protest, but the ANC-must 
now start to hum some different- 
tunes. 
The author is a fellow of Mag¬ 
dalen College, Oxford, • - : 

passive fesisfas with a series of 
satirical reports of court appear¬ 
ances. The Rev Dr Maosfidd, 
for instance^ told the magistrates 
“that as a matter of conscience 
he would sooner see any young 
child taught the cannibalistic 
tenets of the Congo Arabs than 
imbibing, any form of Christian 
doctrine that differed even im- 
materiaDy from-whax-.tbe. defen¬ 
danthappened to believe*. 

Today's poll fax protesters, 
seek historical support Six Wat 
Tyler and the Feasants’ Revolt 
of 138L which wasprovokedby 
as attempt to cofiect.a poll tax. 
The Passive Resistance-Move-' 
merit looked back to the Engtish 
Revolution! Dr Cfiffbtd invoked 
Oliver Gramwefl during his 
courtroom appearances^ but it 

• was John 'Hampden who was \ 
refeitedto most oflem Hampdeti 
was the MP whose refusal to pay 
rharlw Fs arfatrary taxes in fire 
1620s and 1630s led to bfa 
imprisonment and inspired the 
resistance to the King that 

mimncBad in the Civil War. 
“The-name qf John Hampden, 
and the was wfcfch made him 

. fanu&sritight to be wefi known 
to every Eagj&sfa citizen.” com¬ 
mented a contemporary. Regret¬ 
tably, few today know the name 
of this “pioneer of liberty. wor¬ 
thy offespett and veneration by 
a0 towns offee gfrrentmenT. 
. Even before the arrival of the 
new rates demands, there was an 
indication that fife grass-roots 
stirrings would cause political 
probtaas for fixe Conservatives. 
Ai a byefecbkm ifi North Leeds, 
a large Tesy majority was over¬ 
turned by the Liberals. Ax the 
general election of 1906, -the 
Conservatives,suffered a.dev¬ 
astating defeat Although the 
principal reaste pas the un¬ 
popularity of their economic 
policy, . the; m^sxye ^Libecti 

persfatemacrndtieTof^ pas- 
srve xesfatexs. fn Wales* where 
Ncgtoonfocaisro was especially 
strong, theTories faffed to.wm a 

. smgleseaL 
When fife Conservatives face 

.for'country in 1992. they may 
wdl find There is again a political 
price to pay for ffisbnbing tte. 
ghosts of WatTyfar. John 
Hampdenand E>f Clifford. " 
The author lectures in economic 
history at Sussex University. 

Clifford Longley on Christianity’s 

Modern science is famil¬ 
iar with the phenom¬ 
enon ofdfacontmnity in 

nature Three breaks are abrupt 
. changes, when one set of laws 

seems to stop and another to 
lake ovec. On first discovery, 
they are intensely disconcerting, 
for mwifife Mp|iiiifltinn seems, 
to have broken down; but later 
work can reveal a transcending 
theory which explains both sets 
of laws. The understanding of 
nature, having' surmounted its 
Own. discontinuity, is thereby 
advanced. ' . 

This is a.powerful metaphor 
for the fast Good Friday and 
Easter, u historical moment of 
dfacontmmiy parexceUence.Tbt 
scriptural record shows -how 
utterly disconcerted the foSow- 
ers of Jesus Christ were when 
they realized that afi- their. 
expectations and predictions 
were mademerazmgfcssby his 
death on. the Gross. ■ 

r ■ ▼» - ~ • . * * 

They were, after all, orthodox 
Jews. They - had expected a 
messiah, and thought they had 
faiinfl tihn Blit, that his fife, 
should end in public execution,. 
charged with blasphemous se¬ 
dition by file Jewish authorities, 
-was completely- contrary to the nr . 
expectation. -This was. no tri¬ 
umph; ibis was disaster: 

; Although the Gospel record 
teifis tire story re comprehensible 
even to the participants, it was 
written, some iffme-after the 

, event, in the lightofthedawning 
of a new understanding: In¬ 
evitably it is read by Christians 
today with the full benefit of. 
doctrinal hindsight, in the know- 
ledge especially of the credal 
definition, winch took centuries 
to emerge, that Christ was both 
true God and trite Mam The 
cieed captains the death of 
Christ as necessary for his 
leriinecticm, and fafa resurrep- 
tionas necessary, for ins divinity; •' 
and That fa: how tire, events of - 
Good Friday are understood by 
Christians today. • 

Those present at the foot of the 
Cross hid no such insights. 
Their first Good . Friday, fa be- . 
yond recapture; Nevertheless, 
Christfamty hto always insisted 
on the importance of that day. 
One-of the .great evolutionary 
movements of religious thought 
in the 20th century has takea.as - 
its task the re-exanrinaion of 
that discontinuity, driven by an r 
anxious fear that some of the 
lessons had for nil these'years 
been misunderstood- 

The transcendental theory - 
which was:the basis for making ’• 
sense. of - Good Friday pro- 
supposed that all that had gone 
before was mere preparation for - 
that event, and had no other 
meaning. Tlnfa Christianity took 
Good Friday as a sign of God's: 
repudiation of-iris previous cov¬ 
enant with fire Jews, , who were 
thought to have served their foil 
purpose in his plan. 

That Jesus himself was Jewish, 
as were all hfa disciples, was nor 
longer deemed of any signifi¬ 
cance. In time; the continued 
right of the Jewish religion to 
exist canretobe challenged; and 
eventually, in the course of 

history, so did the right to exist 
of the Jewish race. ~ 

There fa a growing recognition 
that too much of the old was 
discarded to make , way for the 
new. Despite'.St Paul's rkat 
statement that God had not 
repudiated Iris covenant with the 
Jews, other Cfaristianleaderts, fa 
fateas the middle of this centitfy, 
insisted on treating Jewish sar* 
viva! as so more than & curious 
anomaly, not pari of the hagl 
evidence to be accommodated 
into their own comprehensive 
scheme of salvation. . ~ 

The refashioning of Christian 
doctrine1 to make proper roomr- 
fin Jewish existence fa far from 
complete, although the journey 
has began and cannot now be 
diverted. The extent of the 
required alteration in Christian 
srifunderstanding fa consid¬ 
erable. Itis now hardly regarded 
as heterodox to believe that Jews 
tee- not a proper target for 
Christian prosclytism. So the 
belief , in the unique truth of 
Christianity will have to - be 
approached-by Christians in a 
new way. No doubt some will 
not find, a way . that satisfies 
them, and wifi . .abandon file 
belief altogether. 

Once room has been made for 
Judaism, it faasnaafifiotfcerstep 
to make room for other fifths.' 
The Christian Tradition was pace 
proud to Insist on its-exdusive- 
ness,.represented in the phrase 
“no salvation outside the 
church” but life is no longer so 
simple. Few apart from Prot- 
esrant fcnriamentafists now te- 
gaid explicit acceptance of faith 
in Christ as the only way to 
heaven. 

Yet fite radical discontinu¬ 
ity of . Easter fa still 
preached tmiversaBy^in 

. all the churches, . not only the 
rvangdical ones. They stiD use 
file old formulas of fifth. The 
official theologyof the churches 
still stresses the uniqueness of 
Christ and the unique signifi¬ 
cance for thewholeof mankind 
of the events of his life; death 
and resurrection* What they say. 
fa the same, hut what fitey now 
mean fa subtly different; 

Tbeirimplicit bdief (towhich 
their expfiril belief has not yet 
adjusted) fa ffiat the. uniqueness 
of Christ’s life TMmwTw.Bgmfi. 
caitt; even though knowledge of 
it fa, no tonger considered a 
condition of an huhvkfalal's 
salvation. Thfamakesthe Chris¬ 
tian claim more mddest muDess 
lifcdy to offend non-Christians. 

The great fiteologian Kail 
Kahner invented tbepfirare^me 
anonymous .Christian” tri de- . 
scribe those who are; so to speak, 
covered by' the events of the 
Christian, salvation -but do not 
recognize them'as ^ true. This fa 
the beginning of the adjustment 
of the theory to explain tire new 
discontinuity, ft fa by no means 
an official dortnne, but tbe 
behaviour of the churches to¬ 
wards other fifths -today .really 
makes sense only in'Rafarieifa 
terms. Jt fa a hypothesfa at the 
very begquuog of its usefuLHfc 
its impficatfims, great as they 
are, have yettobefuily explored. 

I BLUNDERED into the wrong 
area at the United Nations drugs 
jamboree in London this week. 

It was my fault There were 
biscuits upstairs and nobody was 
eating them. I was finishing off 
the second plateful when I 
realized that everyone else had 
gone. I rushed downstairs, 
saw men in suits disappearing 
through swing doors, and fol¬ 
lowed them. The seats (each 
provided with headphones and 
placards marked with names like 
“Gabon” or “United States") 
were all taken, so I found a comer 
next to the rostrum itself. 

Later I was expelled. “How on 
earth did you get in?” they kept 
asking. It seems there was a 
separate balcony for the press; 1 
had joined the delegates. Nobody 
challenged me during our PM^s 
opening speech, however, piat is 
how it came to pass that she was 
staring straight into my eyes 

Caring for someone else’s cliches 
when she said “our children”. 

Mrs Thatcher and I do not have 
any children. I have no children 
at all, not being married. I do not 
regard those of other British 
voters as mine. I am terribly fond 
of them — as I am of Eskimos' 
children and the Duchess of 
York's — fait they are definitely 
somebody else’s. 

However, the phrase “our 
children” has—when offered by a 
politician — a key function. It 
alerts us to the likelihood that the 
politician is about io say some¬ 
thing piously reactionary. “Our 
children” should be protected 
from “scenes of violence” on 
“our television screens” — two 
more phrases which serve a 

similar purpose: they say that the 
speaker is of a censorious dis¬ 
position, regrets very much that 
the world fa as it is, wants you to 
know fa but has nothing to 
propose. The words are not so 
much conduits of meaning as a 
son of verbal uniform. 

Political cliche communicates 
as a bus-stop communicates. No 
new idea is conveyed: that is not 
the point. The aim is to indicate a 
position which is convivial and 
comfortable, in the company of 
like-minded people, where one 
can wait for. something to come 
along. 

The political right used to be 
out-classed by the left in the sheer 
richness of its in-house cliches. 

Parris 
There must be a hundred subtle 
little ways to tell that you are 
talking to an empty-headed 
pinko. I used to think that one 
“addressed” either envelopes or 
meetings of the National Farmers 

Union, but pinkos adtfress “is¬ 
sues”; “whole ranges” of them. 
Recently they have .started 
addressing “agendas” too; some¬ 
times even “hidden agendas’*, 
with “concealed sub-texts”. 

Now the spongy-braihs have' 
invented “carers” -and decided 
that those who care in exchange 
for money (as opposed'to caring 
because they cart) are “pro¬ 
fessional carers”. Soon they will 
have badges: “Hired to Care”. A 
professional carer - “cares pas-: 
sionately”. Imagine a confrofttee 
session of local government hous¬ 
ing officers who really did“carte—. 
passionately”. The town hall 
would be bedlam. Tbere'wbuld be 
snapped Biros everywhere. 

It may be that the accretion of 
cliefee signals the atrophy of 
intellectual muscle. Ifso* the right 
facaicftmgup fast itstartied some 
time ago; with Mrs Thatcher's 
“courage and (^termination” 
C&D: yqu had ft' or you diduT. 
Every constituency speech did.; 

Thai, as the economy tottered, 
we were “leaner and fitter”. Tfafa - 
was because we had^gfaeze mart* 
agers the right to raanageV re¬ 
moved the . “dead; hand of 
socialism” and “tamed the union 
bully-boys” All that, oTcotirse, 
came after “Labour's winter of 
discontent”. r. 

Then came “excellence”; That 
was what government wasabbot:' 
Kenneth Baker didn't just want . 

good schools, he warned “bea¬ 
cons of exccfieDce” Possibly he 
meant tbere_ wasn’t endughto go 
round for the. others; pospabfr he 
meant nothiqg at.aQ. 

Now dissent grow$ and we are 
-warned not to listen lo the “area: 
yok^ncode^dteforttei^ 
that pain fa good for you. “Sues; 
voices" suggest .you , taike an 

. again if you have afreadache._ 
* draff two spefccfcev one 
for Mrs.T tmdot^forMr K.^ 

“The Instirate bf Pbecftors”, 
Mrs T wfiF say. “cares pas- 
sionately about coatahtertzation. 
"nstfalfie nt&f agfcwteRtthm-* 

. draft dock workers esurgee jobs as 
domestic .• servker caieri.JCbnt- 
tersT Tlat fa thesobrtext-: - 

“Abr”li4rKwflLrespend;“biir 
fire renatfimatel dotifa^wffi be 
beacons oTtetoe&sce now that 
the TUCfateaafcr aad fitter. If it: 
were ifot ISm Todd's cranage 
anddrtennimtaotK 

> - . 
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Toe celebration ofEhsterDay aB over Easton 
Europe and toe Soviet Union vriH bring extra 
jo? to the feithfoi ibis year, for if is His first 
since the -remaitatfe repnrrecfion of democ¬ 
racy which made i989.a Jaadmark. in world 
history. Rdigonalsdlas come out: from the 
.shadows. Its influence and inspiration in the 
struggjeforfreedomwas,cracial.; ' ’*' 

Under repressive Qwirmam^ rrgws, rc- 

than survival Some wfero strengthened hy thp 
experience; others, wiforiimafdyT were cor- 
ropted by it Just as the churches of Westem 
Europe needed .to subject- themselves to a 
profound examination of conscience overtheir 
behaviour rathe'Nazi era, sa those of Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet tbrion must oMne to 
tenns with their, mora recent last, remanber- 

sorrow instances of cowaidly comproniise. 
The recovery’ from* the social 

marginalization imposed on them hy Com¬ 
munism will take time, and it is. too soon to 
condude that the Quistian democrat move¬ 
ment, which was so powerful in zefoufldxhg'- 
Westem Europe after the war, wffl now also put 
down roots in tte East. The Eastern churches' 
will also have^^to adjust to the. same pressures 
towards secularism mat have put religious 
feim on the defensive in die older demooracies. 
Secularism has beoi a powerfiil stimulus to the' 
deveTopanent in Weston Europe * of eon 
menism, hot it has made less progress in the 
East "Ecumenism has |ix fum generated new 
insights into. p^icuis between Christianity 
and other world faiths,.and ns a result-a- gn^at 
revolution in f^ristiiin setfuadqstendmt. is 
underway. - ... 

Ercedomcanrefeaseevilasweflasgood,and 
there is accor£ngly an imporlaiit transitional 
agenda for rehgion in Eastem Enrcqie and the 
Sovkt Union. Very near the top should be die ' 
management of certain, residual sentiments 
and prejudices, so^that fluirre-emergence ran 
bexeasted. Anti-Semitism is the most serious, 
although otter forms of ethnic or quasiracial 
bigotry are also liaUe to grow. •*. . -, - . 

Anti-Semitism is more in evidence in the 
flxmer Soviet bloc today^hnn fbragenccation, 
bnt.it is im^cissiHe to; judge.whether that is 
because of more opefr reporting or whether * 
there K: gemrinely a iresuigence. Jewish 
opinion, with an -eye on its .efifect oil 
immigration to IsrKl,zsdzvidedoni whetherto 
play it down or emjrfiasize it. 

.Easter is a fitting time to record flie progress 

. that has been madfiby Western Christianity to 
etiminate the -last vestiges of anti-Jewish 
semimait fiiom'dinrch doctrine and worship. 

'-'It.has tearartri handle carefully the way the 
crucafixian is recorded in the Gospels, in order 
to counteract1 tte once virtually universal 
assumption that tte Jews of every generation 
miist ^harcthe blame for tte death of Christ 
The Second Vatican Council firmly con¬ 
demned the “teaching Of contempt** for Jews 
and Judaism in 1965, and-'the Good Friday 
litiirgy has been revised accordingly. 

- H^p^ftislhwrcvisionswiucAwiHliave 
■ been u&ed by millions of Catholics in Eastern 

^t^^West, however, it has beerffbumi that 
the revision of texts is not enough, and a 
campaign of teaching finm the pulpit is also 
reqinred. . ,• 

- The Qithrfic: Church in the Ukraine was 
kept tn darkness ly Soviet Crirnmnnism — awl 
indeed by Russian Orthodox repression — for 
so long that the influence of new tfrinHwg in 
the church elsewhere can scarcely have reached 
it The Pope told President Gorbachov last 
year that he would take special care to ensure 
that freedom for that church would not unleash 
umaaitt@£able forces, though he was no doubt 
thinking more of nationalism than of anti- 
Semitism. 

- StHar there has been no statement from the 
Russian Orthodox Church similar to those 

' adopted by Vatican U 25 years ago and by the 
TaiiiTwrti Conference in' 1988 which both 
repudiated the charge of^dearide” against tte 
Jewish race. Orthodox leaders do not merely 
have an obligation to eliminate anti-Semitic 

frrrm tbaroScud documents, includ¬ 
ing the titmgyL Positive teaching to correct 
p^mlar prepnfice is also urgently necessary. 
The same applies tb the Baptists and Lutherans 
of the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, and 
to tte juadfer sects, 

.Nazism was an atheist or pagan creed. 
ReHgious anti-Semitism was, however, so 
widespread across Europe before the appear¬ 
ance of Hitler that the ground was well 
prepared for his cultivation of hatred towards 
the Jews. Anti-Semitism is nothing new in 
Central and Eastern Europe. What is new is 
ittat the rest of the world, knowing what it now 
■knio-ws and remembering, the six rfo11 
victims, cannot tolerate it The first Easter of 
the new European spring is a good moment to 
say so. • 

UPANDAWAY 
huecent years,' people who have derided ft fly 
(rff4p.ibreigit partsrfbr-a^few days J#t Bank 
holidays have got into tte habh of erossing 

ntfing^enfflessly. at G^twidk or flying to the 
Costa Brava by way of the Skaggerak. For once^ 
de^Hteindustrial actionat French airports and 
some eariy rostiictiohs on aircraft oyer Spain, 
itscemstfaat this weetoad most ofthem have 
been h^cy. The. coming, holiday season 
promises more headaches,' however, and the 
feihne to find a erne is fest becoming a 
disgrace.: ^ • 

% The tribulations of hpHdaymakm represent 

whtch - buaness travellers are even more 
painftilly femiKar. The German : Airspace 
Users' Association estimates that Europe's 
stone-age system of air-traffic controT costs $5 
bMon a year in delays, low productivity arid 
inefficient routings. .'Individual airlines are 
reticent about , how tirarih ttey actually lose 
through . such delays, but tte Association -of 
Eiiropean Aiiimes briievCs that it does not-fell 
fer short of $1,000 billion a year. • 

hi North America,-the" air space structure, 
corresponds to operational requirements^ In 

qpeStSd by 22 national systems. It is a total 
nonsense, bath in trima of .1992 and of our 
fast-changms relations with Eastern Europe- 
and the Soviet Union. 

Indifferent labour relations have aggravated 
thejxoblexo, witt-the unions in most parts of 
Western Europe denMmstrating their muscle 
with bridal' datity. To same .extent this 

-. . ■ <• . •• • - .j l._i. 

money at the workforce. A senior traffic 
controller can-now earn-as jnurir as an aniine 
pilot, but the^ pressures of the job continue to 
main* recruiting ttfifiduiLSpain has only-about, 

•- half its complement,.arid though the national 
■ y ^thnrffetiin Britainis only ti per cent, the figure 
r; in London is closer to 30 per cent.. 

- JThrie fe no ttortage of structural sriutkms 
: wfairii.^ make sense dn paper. The number of 
control centres inust obviously be drastically 
reduced — some pn^iosals advocate as few as 

r six. This would entail some form of joint 
management by the member-states, because 

’ tte boundaries of the control areas would no 
. longer correspond with national frontiers. 

■ - Such organirational matters pale into in- 
. - significance beside tlie political considerations 

- which arise. It is now feshionaWe for defence 
ministers to . doff their.', caps to “peace 
dividends”, but their officials are unlikely to 
fen over themselves to give up any of the 
generous allocations of restricted airspace 
which they currently occupy. National sov¬ 
ereignty over such matters is jealously guarded 

. even by the most rabidly federalist of our 

. European partners. 
•- There is to be a meeting of European 
transport ministerelater this month. They will 

• j. have in thrir briefcases a:recent report from 
’ lata tailing ttwn that they need to find sums 

running into Wflinns over the next decade to 
^yerhaul tte qpstem. 

:: If nothing is. done,' the liberalization of air. 
- transport in Eurcpe, to which all governments 

. and airlines pay lip service, could be delayed 
for many years. There is no need to establish 

' . some great new pan-European bureaucracy. 
The scheme put forward by the Association of 

... European Airlines made a convincing case for 
an. integrated system to be operated on a 

. commercial .basis.- The . United Kingdom 
should take the lead in demonstrating that 

- there are pragmatic ways in which it can 
■ perceive the European interest every bit as 

dearly as its neighbours.. 

JUST THE TICKET 
We are aH fascinated by those who .can do. 
something—anything— beater than everybody 
elre.in the world. Run thefestestmile, shears 
floric of sife^p most quickly, lidk the largest 
number ofstamps in an hour —• the Guinness 
Book of Records not by accident abest-seller. 
And assuredly there will be a newrentryin tte* 
nextedhton; step forward, Mrs Silvia Matos. 

Unfortunately she is . most unlikely to step. 

light Under a'btishfiL Mrs'Matos hdlds the 
woiid parking-tickets, -record: - betweeir-1985 
andT 1988‘m’New York, tte collected Or 
ratter; tte did not collect them: New York’s 
Finest i^ued them, cady.tofind tbatbecanse 
tte'; had-rostered Tier car, under I9; felse, 
addresses and T6 equri^ fictitious number-' 
plates; they are quite unable to Infl her for 
something dose to$150,000. -j :. 

-- 
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Matos has a -thiisg-about paridng-tickcts. Dc 
tte arithmetic: 2800 tideets m three vears is 
gett|ng cm fbr'ttree: a day. It is dear that Mrs 
Matos not .only has ; an racqrtionally dose 
iriationttip with pariting?tickets; she must 
spend a very arduousday inviting them. . 

To start with, she has got to find-an illegal 
parking space. In New York, faowcver7 she Is by 
no means the only sboffiaw, ttOi%h tte is tte 
undoubted champion; m^deraetation, many 
motorists trapped hi the grid of Manhattan are. 
in the habit of leaving thefr cars where they 
slinuKI: . -^ .. . irfiwinfi-milt 
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herc^^ In^igine tte indignation and chagrin 
Mrs Matos Would fed if she found that there. 

If tte has her problems, so do we. Sujmose it 
is a good day for her; she bags a space right 
beside a fire-hydrant (a heinous offence in New 

. York), gets out, locks the car and strolls away. 
’ But whatdbesshe do until it is time to get back 

in and seek a {dace in which to deserve another 
ticket? Does tte just wander about? Or has tte 
fiiends in every block mflte city, so that she is 
neverfeither than ahundred yards or so from a 

' dry martini, a rifet with a girl-friend and the 
' satisfaction of knowing that somewhere a 
policeman is once more tucking the familiar tat 
of paper under her windscreea£wipex? 

But stay: we have , just noticed , something 
' flat may alter our entire perception of Mrs 

Matos. Do the arithmetic again: nine hundred 
and soinrihzng tickets a year. Roughly, we said, 
three a day, but it was very roughly* Come: 

■subtract 52 from 365, and we have 313.days. 
Almost exactly three a day. The amazing 
condusipu stares us in the race. She does not 

park illegally on Sundays. 
What on-earth have we here? A devout 

miscreant, a godly sinner,* reverent offender? 
It is sil very well to quote that bit about six 
days thou.shall labour, bat her passion for 
paikhig-tidoets can hardly be classified-as a job 
or trade. On the other hand, her reject for the 
Sabbath suggests that there are plainly some 
niceties which tte observes, though the New 
Ytirk parfcmg-ticket office is unKkjeiy to be 
impressed by the news. We can only wait until 
sfre is anight Even then, asked why she felt 
obliged to notch np the 2801st ticket, she'would 
pc6baNyxeply, in the famous words: becauseit 

. was there: ' 

Comments in 
rape trial 
From Dr Neralk Davis 
Sir, hi recent years much progress 
has been made towards vicom- 
centred im^owements in the con¬ 
duct of investigations dealing with 
cases of alleged rape aad tte 
subsequent welfare of these un¬ 
fortunate women. 

This has involved extensive 
retraining of police and medical 
personnel, the provision of 
examination suites more appro¬ 
priate to the purpose than die 
inherently unsuitable secure areas 
of police stations, the training of 
volunteer support counseDofs and 
a more rcaustb statistical ap¬ 
proach to give a truer picture of 
the incidence of these sexual 
offences. As a result more women 
are reporting anacka instead of 
suffering in sdkoce, now able to 
overcome the fear of their treat¬ 
ment in the subsequent investiga¬ 
tion. 

Fear of what might happen to 
them in court has been more 
troublesome. There have been 
some judicial decisions and com¬ 
ments in the past that have been 
most unhelpful. I recall the case of 
the guardsman who was treated 
leniently "so as not to ^mi>g* hi« 
military career**, the young hitch¬ 
hiker who was told that tte was 
guilty of tacontribmoiy neg¬ 
ligence", and the lenient sentences 
gi ven to the Ealing vicarage rapists 
did not inspire confidence either. 

Now we have Judge Dean in the 
case of R v Kemp reported by your 
Legal Affairs Correspondent 
(April 11). I find it difficult to 
understand how he can justify 
remarking to the jury that “when a 
woman says “no* she doesn't 
always mean it**, and "Men can't 
torn their emotions on aiu^ 
off... like some women can". 

We are not dealing here with 
criticism directed towards one 
particular lady. This appears to be 
a rebuttal of the basic principle 
that women have the right to 
decide on whom they will bestow 
their sexual favours. It may also be 
construed as an invitation to men 
to ignore such decisions on the 
basis that they have been aroused 
and are therefore incapable of 
exerciang control and behaving in 
a drifted manner. 

It cant be right, and I am sure 
that all interested parties await an 
appropriate reaction from the 
Lord Chancellor in an attempt to 
nnrfn (be extensive Haraagp that 
these gratuitous remarks will cer¬ 
tainly, cause. 
Yours faithfully, 
NEVILLEDAVIS, 
Brownlow Medical Centre, 
140-142 Brownlow Road, Nl 1. 
April 11. _ 

Tacts’of history 
From Mr Martin Auton 
Six; Following the recent brouhaha 
concerning the National Curricu¬ 
lum history report it might prove 
instructive to consider the “Fet- 
erioo massacre". Was it "a fact” 
that a large gathering threatened 
law and order and property, 
necessitating prompt preventative 
action by the authorities, or was it 
“a feet” that the agents of repres¬ 
sive government "massacred” a 
crowd of innocent people mani¬ 
festing a genuine grievance? 

History seems to have inclined 
to the latter interpretation, raising 
it to the status of "a feet". Perhaps 
Mrs Thatcher would ponder on 
this not least so soon after the 
recent poll tax-related events in 
central London. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN AUTON, 
250 Minster Court, 
Myrtle Street, 
Liverpool?. 
April 10. 

Core for bullies 
From Miss Jean Lanham 
Sir, Mrs Doreen Stone suggests 
(April 9) that a similar subject to 
Education Civujue should be in¬ 
troduced in ocr State schools to 
encourage considerate behaviour 
in our children. 

Although regrettably not part of 
the State system, the Montessori 
method of education does in¬ 
troduce social skills to the child as 
soon as he enters the nursery at the 
age of two and a half The child, 
who at this age has a great thirst 
for learning, gladly adopts the 
considerate and positive approach 
towards his peers, which in turn 
develops his own selfesteem. An 
attitude such as this, developed in 
the formative years, will stay with 
the child for the-rest of his Life. 

It is at the pre-school age that we 
need to encourage the acquisition 
of social skins in order to instil a 
harmonious environment both in 
the classroom and out. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEAN LANHAM, 
23a Brentham Way, W5. 
April 9. 

Health councils 
From Mr Philip Clayton 
Sir, Among the many important 
issues raised by current legislation 
there is the danger that commu¬ 
nity health councils (CHCs) will 
be overlooked. Since their 
establishment their work has 
developed considerably, despite 
many constraints, not least finan¬ 
cial. Significant changes in pri¬ 
mary health care for GPs, in the 
private and voluntary sectors and 
in the interlinks with social ser¬ 
vices all present opportunities but 
equally dangers for tte commu¬ 
nity's heahh. 

In particular if the interfaces 
between different organisations 
aren't correct there will either be 
gape or overlaps (with consequent 
conflict). All this heightens not 
diminish** the need for a com-. 

Tangled strands of European unity 
^ From Mr Ken Daly 

5 -.a75?e^0n ^ There is one generalisation: 
Eoropem unity (April 11) fflus- Butt's backdrop which is a 
times the ameahty of much of ihe entirely accurate. This is where I 
aerate on burope. claims that virtually every Toi 

Perceived national interests and MEP supported that clause in tJ 
economic and industrial power 
are tte: primary forces at work in 
international relations. Europe re¬ 
mains a collection Of nfttiftft «antwt. 

These states are in fervour of EMU 
(European Monetary Union) and 
greater political unity in so far as 
they perceive these initiatives at 
being in their 

How have our national interests 
been served by our involvement 
in Europe? Whilst oar trade with 
Europe has increased, their trade 
wife us, particularly that of Ger¬ 
many, has increased a great deal 
more. We have gone from a rough 
trade balance with Europe to a £16 
bfflton annual trade deficit FOs 
this privilege we pay far more than 
we need for food, pay a significant 
annual contribution to the EC, 
and have also lost out in third 
markets to our European compet¬ 
itors and Japan. Britain is the only 
level playing fidd in Europe and 
cor competitors greatly enjoy 
playing on it. 

German industrial and eco¬ 
nomic power, enhanced in the 
medium term by reunification, 
must be reflected in a growth in 
political power that win dwarf all 
other participants in a nnttwt 
Europe. The effect of such unity 
would be tte marffoaHnoion of 
the non-German «g»nnmies and 
the institutionalization of German 
hegemony in Europe. France may 
be as ready to accept this now as 
she was in 1940. 

I am not dear why we perceive 
it as being in our national interest 
to be as complacent. It is difficult 
to see bow any further loss of 
freedom of action win benefit ns. 
Europe has more to lose in trade 
with us than we have with them 
and a reduction in our input costs, 
particularly food, combined with a 
more secure home base for our 
industry must assist our compet¬ 
itiveness in third markets. 

As for accountability, that win 
be tested when a majority vole in 
Europe results in a decision 
perceived to be against the nat¬ 
ional interest of a mighty Ger¬ 
many. Artificial European ins¬ 
titutions would not long survive 
such a decision. 

Mrs Thatcher is out of step with 
tile establishment on this matter 
because, nnlifee them, she has not 
lost her feith and confidence in 
Britain and will not acquiesce in 
national suicide. 
Yours sincerely, 
FRANCIS DOBBYN, 
24 Kings Chase, 
Orowborough, East Sussex. 
April 11. 

Drugs sanctions 
From Dr EL Moran 
Sir, In arguing for the relaxation of 
criminal sanctions on drugs, your 
leading article (April 10) refers to 
the experience in relation to off- 
courae betting n Britain. However, 
the situation was fer more com¬ 
plex than is suggested. 

The legalisation of off-course 
betting in 1961 certainly was 
responsible for the removal of 
racketeering and on i uption in tins 
area. However, it was associated 
with a greater availability of 
betting. This led to an increased 
misuse of it by certain people 
whose gambling became patho¬ 
logical (compulsive). 

Also, the manner in which 
certain types of gambling woe 
legalised in 1961 actually resulted 
in a great upsurge of iBegaJ gaming 
with an imminent threat of the 
involvement of organised crime. 
The subsequent control of comm¬ 
ercial gaming in 1970 was only 
achieved by ensuring very re- 
striated availability and careful 

Stranded underpass 
From Mr D. K. Martin 
Sir, Now that the closure of the 
Waterloo Bridgc/Kingsway under¬ 
pass below the Strand has lasted 
for more than a year, I was 
intrigued by the appearance on tte 
bridge yesterday of the Green 
Party apparently campaigning for 
the restriction of the bridge to 
pedal-power only. This is surely 
the warmest endorsement so fer of 
the Westminster City CoimdTs 
evident plan to restrict the bridge’s 
use to pedestrians only by its 
continuing failure to reopen the 
underpass which results in the 
bridge being clogged daily by near- 
stationary traffic. 

Can we expect soon to see a 
flock of sheep being driven across 
the bridge in exercise of some 
ancient (and environmentally 
friendly) privilege, traffic jams 
permitting of course? 
Yours faithfully, 
D. K. MARTIN, 
11 Bolingbroke Grove, 
Wandsworth, SW11. 

petent, empowered, and repre¬ 
sentative voice to represent both 
the local community and individ¬ 
uals in dealing with particular 
problems and making a construc¬ 
tive contribution to the dev¬ 
elopment and maintenance of 
services. 

The information provided so 
fer is minimal and it is important 
that the legislative framework of 
CHCs is pot on a sound footing 
and not left to disparate inter¬ 
pretations afterwards. In particu¬ 
lar CHCs win need the formal 
right to assist all those within tteir 
community, wherever the treat¬ 
ment is provided, so long as it is 
finawfw! by tiie puMio exchequer. 

Letters to the Editor sboald carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fine number — 

(01)7825046. 

From Mr Ken Daly 
Sir, There is one generalisation in 
Mr Butt's backdrop which is not 
entirely accurate. This is where he 
claims that virtually every Tory 
MEP supported that clause in the 
Martin resolution which sought to 
transform the Community into a 
European Union of a federal type 
and "go beyond the single market 
and monetary union". In feet, 
during the debate British Conser¬ 
vative MEPs sought unsuccess¬ 
fully to have the words in quotes 
deleted. 

This is not just an academic 
point, because too many anti- 
marketeers tend to attach an ail- 
embracing federalist label to 
people who acknowledge un¬ 
ashamedly their commitment to 
positive and evolutionary dev¬ 
elopment of the Community. To 
seek this is not to be a "Euro- 

Indeed, federalism has become 
a pejorative phrase on many lips, 
despite the fact, as Mr Butt rightly 
points out, that the Gomans view 
their version of federalism as 
being genuinely (Revolutionary. As 
one German MEP put it to me 
recently: "Our system ensures that 
we are not ruled by one city.” 

People in Bristol, Newcastle, 
Cardiff or Glasgow who feel they 
may not feature highly enough in 
London/Whitehall thinking might 
wish to reflea on this genuinely 
perceived advantage of the Ger¬ 
man system. 

That said, Mr Butt’s main 
assertion that Mrs Thatcher has 
become isolated is totally ac¬ 
curate. The French/Del ors dis¬ 
position to think aloud, while 
keeping options open, has 
prompted an emotional over- 
reaction from Mrs Thatcher and 
some of her advisers which, 
"without a shot being fired", has 
neutralised our most successful 
and radical post-war prime min- 
ister. 

The tragedy is that this has 
taken place ax the very moment 
when the Soviet bloc is at last 
casting communism aside and 
embracing a free enterprise philos¬ 
ophy as being the only way 
forward. Mrs Thatcher, more than 
most, helped kindle this fire on her 
visits to and subsequent dialogue 
with the Russians, Poles, and 
Hungarians. Now, when that just 
dividend should be collected on 
behalf of the centre-right parties. 
Mis Thatcher has retired to a 
virtually Stylilean isolation, which 
has saddened and bewildered her 
friends and allies in the US and 
Europe. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEN DALY, 
The Old School House, 
Aishoh, Spaxton, 
nr Bridgwater, Somerset 
April 12. 

monitoring under a national statu¬ 
tory body. This not only cleaned 
up gaming but also seemed to 
reduce the incidence of pathologi¬ 
cal gambling resulting from it 

The relaxation of criminal sanc¬ 
tions on "an unwelcome industry 
which cannot be contained" must 
be associated with restricted 
availability of its products and 
adequate monitoring. Otherwise, 
there will be increased use and 
inevitably this will be associated 
with greater misuse. 
Yours faithfully, 
E. MORAN, 
Department of Psychiatry, 
Chase Farm Hospital, 
The Ridgeway, 
F. nfidd, Middlesex. 
April 12. 

From Mr David Long-Price 
Sir, Reference today’s leader. If 
you can't lick 'em, tax 'em? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LONG-PRICE, 
Delamas, Frycrning, 
Ingatestone, Essex. 
April 10. 

National Gallery 
From Mr Michael Coombes 
Sir, As the scaffolding begins to be 
struck on tte National Gallery 
extension one can now see the 
tragedy of the "carbuncle” saga. 
Instead of the distinguished sol¬ 
utions by Ahrends Burton and 
Koralek. we have a building that 
asks many questions. 

Are the "stuck on” classical 
columns the thoughts of an aca¬ 
demic architect or the incomplete 
work of a cake decorator? Do the 

improve the view from Trafalgar 
Square? 

Finally, is it right to introduce 
brick on Whitcomb Street which 
intrudes into the vista along Pall 
Mall East which was once of 
uninterrupted stone? 
Yours etc., 
MICHAEL a COOMBES, 
The Oak House, 
Shorts Wood, 
Biddenden, 
nr Ashford, Kent. 

' national or local 
Rights ofaccess are crucial, both 

to premises and information. 
Equally it is necessary that the 
resources that fulfill the functions 
match the responsibilities in¬ 
volved. 

The specific proposals that flow 
are obviously derailed, but unless 
we believe that all managerial 
decisions are right, are never 
misconceived or influenced by 
self interest, the need for construc¬ 
tive criticism will remain. They 
should be within an established 
framework and supported by the 
necessary rights and definement of 
duties requisite to ensure a 
constructive outcome. 
Yours faithfully, 

PHILIP CLAYTON, 
111 Thorney Leys, 
Witney, Oxfordshire. 

Royal anthem 
under scrutiny 
From Mr R. D. Bawtree 
Sir, I was interested to read your 
report (April 9) that the Church of 
England's liturgical Commission 
is proposing to use Hickson’s 
verse emphasising the brother¬ 
hood of man as the middle verse 
of the National Anthem. 

In our school Remembrance 
Day services we have made this 
substitution for some years now, 
usually provoking the interest and 
approval oftte older as well as the 
younger members of the congrega¬ 
tion. 

Somehow I fed that even 
children of preparatory school agfe 
would not feel it appropriate to 
ask tte Almighty to confound 
anyone's politics — a subject that 
is apt to confuse them anyway — 
let alone praying that the enemies* 
“knavish tricks” be frustrated, 
except possibly before an im¬ 
portant school rugby match. 

The young do, however, see the 
importance of singing, "Lord, 

the nations see men 
should brother be and form one 
family the wide world o’er". 
Yours faithfully, 
RONALD BAWTREE 
(Headmaster), 
Hazelwood School, 
Wolfe Hill, 
Timprfwlrf, 
Oxted, Surrey. 
April 11. 

From Mr A. H. Atkins 
Sir, Attempts have been made 
before to improve or reform the 
National Anthem but have passed 
unregarded. The tune’s long his¬ 
tory, with dements from plain- 
song to galliard rhythms of John 
Bull and Purcell, crystallised out 
at the time of the Young Pre¬ 
tender, while the words some¬ 
times complained of seem to have 
originated in an official church 
prayer to mark the failure of the 
Gunpowder Plot. 

They represent an outspoken 
and truly British sentiment as 
contrasted with the niceties of 
professional diplomatists, and 
have seemed pretty constantly 
applicable during this imperfect 
century. 

If a modem version of the 
melody be required, Rossini's in 
the opera The Journey to Rheims, 
scene 25, when Lord Sidney the 
English colonel sings it with 
patriotic flourishes at the Hotel 
Golden Lily, in France, might be 
used. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R ATKINS, 
16Hailgate, 
Blackheath Park, SE3. 
April 11. 

From Mr Nod Brandon-Jones 
Sir, The second verse of Our 
National Anthem does not call 
upon God to scatter our enemies 
but her enemies (or, when we have 
a king, his). Can the Liturgical 
Commission explain bow God is 
to save the Queen without 
frustrating the knavish tricks of 
her enemies, both at home and 
abroad? 
Yours faithfully. 
NOEL BRANDON-JONES, 
Red water House, 
Barton Tuff 
Norfolk. 
April 9. 

From the Reverend Christopher 
Fenton 
Sir, One of my duties, some years 
ago. as a parish priest was to be the 
visiting chaplain to a London 
County Council-approved schooL 
I remember how important it was 
to avoid using familial metaphors 
(God as Father, for instance} in 
our prayers together. Most of the 
boys’ experience of “father” was 
not a happy one. By the same 
token many people's experience of 
"family” is equally unhappy. 

Of course. If the Church of God 
is really serious about offering to. 
people another family, for those 
who have lost their own, or never 
known one, that would be a very 
different matter. But then, there 
would have to be a considerable 
amount of setting the house in 
order before it became a fit place 
to which to welcome the wander¬ 
ers: love, tike charity, begins at 
home. 
Yours truly, 
CHRISTOPHER FENTON 
(Director), 
The Saint Anne’s Centre, 
Under Down, 
Ledbury, 
Herefordshire. 

From the Reverend Michael 
Hamilton Sharp 
Sir, Why do we want to change the 
second verse of the National 
Anthem? In the last months we 
have seen the answer to such 
prayers: communism has crum¬ 
bled and without any of man's 
wars. 
Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL HAMILTON SHARP, 
The Rectory, 
Stratford St Mary, 
Suffolk. 
April 9. 

From Mr D. ft. Storming 
Sir, Will the Liturgical Cbm- 
mission soon be turning its atten¬ 
tion to the numerous hymns and 
anthems in regular use that seek to 
inspire the singers thereof (if not 
the listeners) with militaristic 
exhortations? 

•^Onward, Christian followers, 
striding to a demonstration", 
doesn’t quite carry the familiar 
ring. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID STANNTNG, 
West Bapsey, Berry Hill, 
Taplow Village, 
Buckinghamshire. 
April. IL 
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Birthdays 
TODAY: Miss, Julie Christie, 
actress. SO; Vice-Admiral Sir 
Geoffrey Dalton. 59; Sir John 
Gielgud, CH. actor, S6: Mr 
Gerry Gi liman, trades unionist. 
63: Mr Ivor Guest, ballet writer, 
70: Lord Hastings, 78; Mr Julian 
Lloyd Webber, cellist. 39; Miss 
L-EAl. Mackie. former head¬ 
mistress. City of London School 
for Girls. 64: Colonel Sir Robert 
Macrae. Lord Lieutenant of 
Orkney. 75: Baroness Mas ham 
of ilton. 55: Mr P.G.A. Ramsay, 
former controller. BBC Scot¬ 
land. 64; Dr J_M Roberts, warden, 
Merton College. Oxford. 62; the 
Ven R_H. Roberts, former Chap¬ 
lain of the Fleet, 59; Mr David 
Skipper, headmaster. Merchant 
Taylors' School 59; Mr Rod 
Steiger, actor. 65; Miss Elizabeth 
Symons, trades unionist, 39; Sir 
Peter Thompson, executive- 
chairman, National Freight 
Consortium, 62; Mr George 
Walker, chairman and chief 
executive, Brent Walker Group, 
61; Baroness Warnock, 66. 

TOMORROW: Mr Jeffrey Ar¬ 
cher, author, SO; Sr Kenneth 
Bloomfield, civil servant, 59; 
Group Captain David Bolton, 
director. Royal United Services 
Institute for Defence Studies, 
58; Sir Adrian Cadbury, former 
chairman, Cadbury Schweppes, 
61: Miss Claudia Cardmale, 
actress, 52; Sir Richard Evans, 
diplomat, 62; Lord Grey of 
Naunion, 80; Sir Neville 
Nlamtwr, conductor, 66; Profes¬ 
sor C.D. Marsden, neurologist, 
52: Sir Peter Menzies. former 
chairman, Ekctnaiy Council, 
78: Earl Russell 53; Sir Maunce 
Shock, rector, Lincoln College, 
Oxford, 64; Sir Leslie Smith, 
former chairman, BOC Group, 
71; Mr G.H. Stafford, former 
master, St Cross College, Ox¬ 
ford, 70, Miss Emma Thomp¬ 
son, actress, 31; Miss Meriol 
Trevor, author, 71; Dr Richard 
von WeizsaCker, President of 
the Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many. 70; Dame Susan Walker, 
former vice-chairman, WRVS. 
84; Sir Douglas Wass, civil 
servant, 67. 

Gsggleswick 
School 
The following Scholarship 
Awards have been made for 
September 1990: 
Senior School 
Stain form Academic Scholaraldps; 
Ruin Busnaway. Honlrv Hhffi School: 
Helen Smith. Lougtibocouuli Hxm 
School. 
Third Form Academic Scholarship*: 
Darroch Baoshaw. Hurworth House 
School; Martin Ford. Hurwortn House 
School. 
Music Scholarships: Elizabeth 
Fletcher. Turton Hiflh School. Bolton: 
Jonathan Mortimer. The Minster 
SchooL York 
Art Scholarship Claire Novotny. 
Mourn Carmel School. Cheshire. 
General Distinction Awards: Guy 
Redfeam. rsmrtjii Manor; Drew 
Barrand. GrtMvenor House School: 
Emma Sareda. Cteoiesv'fcit school. 
Continuiuiaii SchotareMp. Charles 
Lamb. Ts-mrsgton KalL 
Canerai Hall 
Academic Scholarships: Clare 
Blackburne. Catteral Hall. 
Ossleswlck. Cl Ulan Armstrong. Settle 
Primary School: David Hammond. 
Endowed School. Lon Preston: Adda 
Ytadon. Holme Par* School. Kendal. 
Russell Yeadon. Holme Pam School. 
Kendal: Tamara Marbariaa. 
Westhoime School. Blackburn. 
Exhibition Award: Benlamm Georne- 
Plunken. Hunter Had School, penrttb. 
Music Exhibition: Tanya stanord. 
The Old Rectory School. Brenenham. 

Royal College 
of Physicians 
Fellows of the Royal College of 
Physicians of London have 
re-elected Professor Margaret 
Turner-Warwick as president. 

Retirement 
Judge Hawser QC, Senior Of¬ 
ficial Referee since 1985, retired 
from the Circuit Bench on the 
South Eastern Circuit yesterday. 

Tridentine Mass 
A Tridentine Mass is said every 
Sunday at 9.30 am, at St Janies* 
Church, Spanish Place, George 
Street, London, Wl. 

Latest wills 
Mr Roger Walter William 
Webber, of Basingstoke, Hamp¬ 
shire_£868,423. 

Owners give oaks to 
repair cathedral roof 

Some of the best oaks in the 
north of England are being 
feUed to repair the roof of 
Carlisle cathedral 

The timber will replace 
wood some of which has been 
in place for about 700 years, 
since a big fire in 1292. 

The trees are all about 150 
years old and are each worth 
up to £2.000. They have been 
donated by landowners after 
an appeal by Sir Charles 
Graham, the Lord lieutenant 
of Cumbria. 

Mr Ray Nichol, the cathe¬ 
dral architect, said yesterday: 
“We have had a tremendous 
response — about 20 trees up 
to now." 

The repairs are to the main 
choir roof, which is about 150 

feet long, and are part of a six 
year project 

Mr Nichol said: “When the 
cathedral was built the build¬ 
ers simply went into the forest 
and chopped down trees as 
they needed them. We can't 
do that and there are not many 
oaks today of the sizes used 
then. So we are grateful for 
these big trees which will 
enable us to put back timber 
like for like as far as possible. 

“Donations of trees are 
thought to be new as far as 
Carlisle cathedral is concerned 
but many trees were donated 
to Yoric Minster. 

“We have had virtually no 
help from outside the county 
— Cumbria’s achievement is 
magnificent" said Mr NzchoL 

Forthcoming marriages 
Major JJL Gibbon RA 
and Mrs R-A. Hamilton 
The engagement is1 announced 
between John, son of General 
Sir John and Lady Gibbon, of 
Winchester. Hampshire, and 
Rosemary, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Perris, of Corscombe, 
Dorset. 

Mr DJJ3. Arter 
and Miss MJL Weir 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mrs 
David Aner and the late Rev 
David Arter, of Kirkbampton, 
Carlisle, and Marion Rose, el¬ 
dest daughter of Captain and 
Mrs Janies Weir, of Parford, 
Chagford, Devon. 

Mr P.C.A. Cotlard 
and Miss P-A. Kindi 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Christopher Am¬ 
brose, elder son of Mr JA. 

Collard, of Rye, Sussex, and the 
4ate Mrs Quita Collard, and 
Penelope Ann, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Kinch. 

Mr AJ. Guthrie 
and Miss P.M. Whitty 
The engagement is announced 
between Alasiair, younger son of 
the late Mr Jock Guthrie and of 
Mrs Guthrie, of Hinton St 
George, Somerset, and Patricia, 
younger daughter of Dr and Mrs 
Peter Whitty, of Wadhurst, 
Sussex. 

Mr K.M. HodUns 
and Miss KA Coldrey 
The engagement is announced 
between Kingsley Michael, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Stanley 
Hodkins. of Fareway Lodge, 
Newmarket, Suffolk, and 
Katherine Amanda, daughter of 
Captain Christopher Coldrey, of 
HemngswelL Newmarket, Suf¬ 
folk, and Mrs Jane Coldrey, of 
Cape Town. 

Mr AJD. Howard 
aid Miss RA Walker 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair David, only 
son of Mr and Mrs MJ.C. 
Howard, of Brumfield, Suffolk, 
and Ruth Abercrombie, only 
daughter of the late Prof K.R. 
Walker and Dr J.A. Walker, of 
St Albans, Herts, and Eden, 
Banff 

Mr M. Humble 
and Miss EX- London 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr CJ 
Humble, of Glastonbury, 
Somerset, and Mrs Anne 
Mountstepbens, of Hatch 
Beauchamp, Somerset, and 
Emma, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jonathan London, of PUton, 
Somerset. 

Mr D.K. Nntauui 
and Miss UP. Sonoex 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs Raymond Nutman, of 
Chesbam, Bucks, and Laura, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Alan Sonnet, of Jordans, Bucks- 

Mr DJ. Phillips 
and Miss PJH. Yonag 
Mr and Mis DJ. Young, of 
Romsey, Hampshire, have plea¬ 
sure in announcing Hie engage¬ 
ment of their only daughter, 
PhflHpa to Darren, younger son 
of Mr 5A. Phillips and the hue 
Mrs MJ. Phillips, of lichen 
Abbas, Winchester, Hampshire. 
Mr A£A Smith 
and Miss J-A. Derbyshire 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Captain 
W.G. Smith and the late Mrs 
E.D. Smith, of Willington, 
Bedfordshire, and Jacqueline, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs F.G. 
Derbyshire, of Chinlehamholt, 
Devon. 
Mr N.VJ. Stewart-Sandeman 
and Mbs JX. Hmnfrey 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil son of Mrs Stew- 
ait-Sandeman and the late 
Lieutenant-Colonel N. Stewart- 
Sandsman, of Ardingfy, Sussex, 
and Jane Caroline, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis CM. 
Humfrey, of Lindfidd, Sussex. 
Mr NJL Stroude 
and Miss XLA- Preedy 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil Kingsley, son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Stroude, of 
Longstanton, Cambs, and 
Hilary Ann, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Anthony Preedy, of Hem- 
monceux, C Sussex. 
Mr RJP1L Swinglelmrst 
and Mbs FJE. Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son 
of Mr John Swingleimrst, of 
Kensington. London, and Mrs 
Hazel Swinglehurst, of Bough 
Beech, Kent, and Fiona, only 
daughter of Dr and Mm John 
Roberts, of Sevenoaks, Kent. 
Mr D.G. Young 
and Mbs AJ. Ray 
The engagement b announced 
between Duncan Graham, 
younger sou of Mr and Mr$ J. 
Hylton Young, of Bolton Hall, 
nr Alnwick, Northumberland, 
and Alison Jean, only daughter 
of Mr Robert Ray and the late 
Sheila Ray, of Holland, for¬ 
merly of Gosforth, Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

Marriages 
Mr T. Manly 
and Mbs H. Whetstone 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 7. at the church 
of St Mary the Virgin, Hanfidd, 
Sussex, of Mr Timothy Manly, 
son of Mrs D.P. Harrison, of 
Bamptou, Oxfordshire, and 
Miss Henrietta Whetstone, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Francis 
Whetstone, of Hanfidd, Sussex. 
The Rev Victor Kingston 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by laa Deaod Rachel 
Whetstone. Mr Julian Date was 
the best man. 
Mr RJL Waddmgton 
and Miss CXjLD. CokpAotm 
The marriage took place quietly 
in London, on Wednesday, 
April II, between Mr Robert 
Waddington and Miss Andrina 
Golquhoim. 

OBITUARIES 

PROFESSOR KENNETH NEWELL SIR GEOFFREY 
HARRISON 

Kenneth Wyatt Newell. Profes¬ 
sor of Tropical Community 
Health at the Liverpool School 
of Tropical Medicine since 
1984 and a former World 
Health Organisation senior 
official, has died aged 64. He 
was bom on November 7, 
1925. 

A New Zealander bora in 
India of Scottish missionary 
parents, it was Newell's early 
experience serving as the 
medical officer in die Maoris' 
Te Araroa area which laid the 
foundation of his life-long 
interest in involving commu¬ 
nities fully in defining their 
health problems. He argued it 
would be best for their health 
if they helped the authorities 
in identifying priorities for 
action and selecting options 
for intervention in the context 
of their own cultures. 

His devotion to this 
community at the time led the 
Ngati Porou tribe to sell some 
of their cattle in order to 
finance his further training in 
Britain - a remarkable gesture 
to a young rnan 

Newell, who had previously 
read medicine at the Univer¬ 
sity of New Zealand, then 
completed his postgraduate 
training at the London School 
of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine: He was appointed 
to the Public Health Lab¬ 
oratory Service at Colindale, 
London, in 1954. He gained 
practical experience in using 
epidemiological methods for 
the control of infectious 
diseases. 

Two years later, when a 
lecturer in epidemiology at 
Queen's University, Belfast, 
he focussed his research work 
on food poisoning, examining 
the role of salmonella or¬ 
ganisms and tracing their 
circulation on the food chain 
of humans and of livestock. 

But Newell's chief field of 
interest remained health prob¬ 
lems in developing countries, 
much of his knowledge gath¬ 
ered through direct working 

experience in Asia, the Pacific, 
and Latin America. 

A two-year assignment as a 
World Health Organisation 
epidemiologist in Indonesia 
was followed by a five-year 
period as director of field 
studies at the International 
Center for Medical Reseacfa 
and Training in Cali, 
Colombia. 

The latter project linked the 
medical school in Cab with 
Tulane University Medical 
School New Orleans, where, 
aged 35, Newell was ap¬ 
pointed to his first chair as 
Professor of Epidemiology. 

It was, however, during his 
10 years at the Geneva head¬ 
quarters of the WHO that his 
vision and leadership came to 
the fore. He set up a new 
Division of Research in 
Epidemiology and Commun¬ 
ications Science, to use the 
combined skills of 
epidemiologists, statisticians 
and social scientists to tackle 

the pressing health problems 
of the developing world. 

From 1971 to 1977, he was 
Director of the WHO Di¬ 
vision for the Strengthening of 
Health Services, which also 
included his former division. 
This was during the optimistic 
period which led up to the 
World Conference on Primal? 
Health Care of 1978, held in 
Alma Ata, USSR, at which all 
governments adopted the goal 
of "Health for all by the year 
2000”. 

Newell and his team bH 
examined the role of commu¬ 
nity involvement in health 
development and, in 1975, 
published a compendium of 
analyses and examples of 
community health action in 
Health by the People, widely 
regarded as a classic text on 
the subject 

Feeling that he owed New 
Zealand the benefits of his 
experience and owed a debt to 
the country of his eariy forma- 

tion, Newell decided in 1977 
•$ to return home, and took the 

post of Professor of Commu- 
?i nity Health at the Wellington 
•j School of Medicine. 

He judged the time right 
because the health services 
were going through important 
changes. CHd medical hierar¬ 
chies were adapting to 
changed attitudes and there 
was an emerging oormnmnem 
to primary health care. Newell 
was among the prime moti¬ 
vators in major changes, be¬ 
gun during his time in New 
Zealand, which included the 
development of area health 
boards, the establishment of 
the. College of Community 
Medicine, and a postgraduate 
diploma in community 
health. 

In 1984 Newell was ap¬ 
pointed Professor of Tropical 
Community Health and Head 
of tiie Department of Inter¬ 
national Community Health 
at the Liverpool School of 
Tropical Medicine: 

In 1985 he and his team 
started a research programme 
into bearing impairing and 
deafness in the developing 
world, with particular empha¬ 
sis on the extent to which 
children under the age of 12 
are affected As part of this 
programme, the Liverpool 
Field Audiometer was de¬ 
signed and put into produc¬ 
tion and used in the first 
national survey conducted in 
Swaziland is 1987. 

In 1986, at NewelTs instiga¬ 
tion, a School subsidiary cam- 
pan y called Liverpool 
Associates in Tropical Health 
Ltd, was established, to secure 
contracts in health and health 
service development and to 
respond to the needs of fund¬ 
ing agencies, such as foe 
World Bank. He acted as 
consultant for an Asian Dev¬ 
elopment Bank contract. 

He is survived tty his wife, 
Jane, and four sons. 

Sir Geoffrey Harrison, 
GCMG, KCVO, a former Dep¬ 
uty Under-Secretary at the 
Foreign Office and British 
Ambassador to the Soviet 
Union from 1965 to 1968, died 
aged 81 on April 12. He was 
bom on July 18,1908. 

It was only right at the aid 
of a career 
according to the conventions 
as a top diplomat that tragedy 
hit Geoffrey Harrison. In 
1968, on the threshold of 

ROSSELL HOPE ROBBINS 

Office he lad been victim ot a 
well-tried KGB ploy when be 
had an brief relationship with 
a woman agent planted by the 
Russians as a maid in the 
British Embassy in Moscow. 

Harrison was immediately 
recalled by Michael Stewart, 
the then Foreign Secretary. 
Since it was just at the time m 
the Soviet invasion of Czecho¬ 
slovakia the public assumed it 
was a recall for top-level 
consultations with “Our Man 
in Moscow*’ as Brezhnev 
ordered rathe tanks finally to 
terminate the “Prague 
Spring.*1 

tt was, however, only in 
1981 that Harrison himself 
publicly admitted the dra¬ 
matic end to. bis career. 
“Someone has slabbed me in 
the back,” the former envoy 
told the press, adding; “It was 
a very sOty thing to da As a 

Europe into the Second W« 
War. During that conflict be 
was one of the experts at the 
Foreign Office on Germany. 

After a period as Counsellor 
in Brussels from 1945 to 1947 
Harrison went for the fust 
time to Moscow as British 
Minister for a two-year agpefl 
when the Cold War was at its 
height: 

Bade is London fens 1951 
as an Assistant Under-Sec- 
retsy be was. toe British 
negotiator in the settlement of 
the postwar Trieste dapme 
between Yugoslavia and Italy. 

Harrison then continued his 
climb in the typical ws^gong 
as Ambassador to B iza from 
1956 to 1958 and transfen'iwg 
to Tehran where be stsyed 
until 19631 

In 1936 he bad married. 
Amy, daughter of Sir Robert 
Clive, a former Ambassador 
to Japan. She survives him, 
together with their three spins 
and (me daughter. 

RosseU Hope Robbins, a 
distinguished British-bom ex¬ 
pert on medieval manuscripts, 
has died at his home in 
Saugerties. New York State, at 
the age of 77. 

He was a man of frenetic 
energy, an extrovert, enthu¬ 
siastic, gregarious, talkative, 
opinionated, unselfcon¬ 
sciously and likeably vain — 
his car sported the number 
plate “CHAUCER 1". 

He became a naturalised 
United States citizen in 1944, 
but his roots were English and 
was bora in Wallasey in 1912. 
He attended the local gram¬ 
mar school and afterwards 
Liverpool University, 
graduating with a first in 
English in 1933. 

After further study at Cam¬ 
bridge he then moved to 
America, where he met Carte- 
ton Brown, the expert on 
Middle English lyrics and 
their manuscripts and, with 
him, completed what is cer¬ 
tainly his magnum opus. The 
Index of Middle English Verse 
(1943). 

In 1939 he married Helen 
Ann Mins — he often liked to 
recall that they were married 
in the Offices of the Modem 
Language Association of 
America by the Rev. Carieton 
Brown. 

His eariy teaching in Amer¬ 
ica was interrupted by the 
Second World War. His career 
was again to be interrupted in 
the McCarthy era because of 

his political beliefs. He man¬ 
aged to survive through a 
series of short-term visiting 
professorships. 

But.it was also a period of 
great productivity in which' 
books and articles poured ouL 
Ceaselessly he toured the 
learned libraries of the US, 
Britain and the Continent, 
hunting for more poems and 
scraps of poems for the 
Supplement to the Index. 

In his visits to England it 
was Oxford, with its manu¬ 
scripts and music, which be¬ 
came his spiritual home. He 
would spend the whole day at 
the Bodleian library until he 
was ejected ai dosing time; the 
evening would be devoted to a 
learned paper or to convivial¬ 

ity. Writing up the material be 
had collected went on into the 
small hours. 

In 1969 he was appointed to 
a Chair at the State University 
of New York at. Albany, 
remaining there until Ins 
retirement. 

Hie flow of articles contin¬ 
ued, and he began to extend 
his own research library. This 
became the dominant passion 
of the final years of his life. 

When he went abroad, it 
was increasingly to visit book¬ 
sellers and bookshops. The 
RosseU Hope Robbins Library 
is now housed in the Univer¬ 
sity of Rochester, New Yoric, 
and will be a lasting memorial 
to him and to'his services to 
scholarship. 

HAROLD BALLARD 

Harold Ballard, the colourful 
owner qf the Toronto Maple 
Leafs, one. of. Canada's best- 
known ice hockey teams, died 
aged 86 in Toronto on April 
1L He was bom an July 30, 
1903. 

With an unerring talent 
for saying things guaranteed to 
cause commotion, Ballard was 
foe darling of the Toronto 
news media, attracting more 
coverage than almost any. 
Canadian politician. 

Besides tbe National 
Hockey League team he also 
owned the Maple Leaf Gar¬ 
dens, the Leafs’ home arena. 

In 1983, in his own gesture 
of retaliation against the 

shooting down of a South 
Korean airliner, ftdburi sud¬ 
denlycancelled a performance 
of the Moscow Cocas at the 
packed Leaf Gardens. 

Two years laser, during toe 
last minme ofa game between 
the Canadian Olympic team 
and Moscow Dynamo, fens 
were startled to see a message 
which suddenly appeared on 
the scoreboard. la bold letters 
it procfaimedJ*Koreaii Air¬ 
lines Flight 007 Shot Down By 
Tbe Russians. Don't Cheer. 
Just Boo-Harold." 

Ballard was toe son of a 
mechanic credited with hav¬ 
ing invented tribe .skates, Ihe 
land used by hockey players. 

When dinosaurs roamed 
through Alaska’s woods 

The riddle of how dinosaurs 
could have survived the cold 
climate of Alaska may be 
partly solved by new research 
on Alaskan fossil wood pub¬ 
lished in the latest issue of 
Palaeontology (voL 33, pp. 
225-242). 

In the Cretaceous Period, 
some 100 million years ago, 
Alaska was more or less in the 
same position as it is today; 
the feet that it supported a 
thriving community of dino¬ 
saurs has been something ofa 
puzzle. Some have used the 
very feet of arctic dinosaurs as 
evidence in favour of the idea 
that these animals were warm¬ 
blooded, like modem mam¬ 
mals and birds. 

But an analysis of fossil 
wood from toe Alaskan North 
Slope by Robert A Spicer of 
Goldsmith's College, Loudon, 
and Judith T Parrish of the 
University of Arizona shows 
that aithmigh riimatw deteri¬ 
orated towards the end of the 
Cretaceous Period (65 million, 
years ago), h never declined to 
the glacial conditions of 
Alaska today, and woodlands 
mantoed almost to the shores 
of the Arctic Ocean. 

The new data come from IS 
specimens of fossil wood from 
toe Kogosukruk Tongue, a 
group of Late Cretaceous 
rocks. The specimens repre¬ 
sent six species of conifer, five 
of which are new to science. 
The preservation of the wood 
is exquisite: the researchers 
have been able to examine it 
right down to individual cells. 

The information gained re 
veals much about the environ¬ 

ment in which tbe trees grew. 
The thickness of each growth 
ring in the fossil wood is a 
direct measure of the health 
and happiness of the tree at 
the time that particular ring 
was being formed. 

Rapid growth at the height 
of the summer is preserved as 
a thick ring; thin rings mean 
slow growth, or even that 
growth has stopped altogether, 
such as during the winter. A 
dear, thick nng reads as a 
trouble-free, uninterrupted 

thin “false” rings betray 
changeable weather, experi¬ 
enced by trees at the climatic 
limits of their normal ranges. 

More detail still comes from 
analysing the wood laid down 
at different times during the 
growing season. The research¬ 
ers have been able to distin¬ 
guish between “early” and 
“late” wood, laid down 
respectively eariy and late in 
the growing season. 

Kogosukruk Tongue wood 
has rather narrow rings with 
abundant false rings, and a 
rather large proportion of late 
to early wood. The late wood 
records a gradual slowing of 
growth towards the end of the 
growing season, as if every 
year the trees fought a long, 
losing batik; against the 
worsening weather. 

Moreover, these same fea¬ 
tures can be seen in all the 
wood specimens examined, 
irrespective of their species, 
.evidence that all the trees were 
responding to some common 
factor. This need not have 
been the average temperature 

other things could have a£ 
fected tree growth, such as 
flooding, fire or insect attack. 

To answer this question, the 
researchers compared the 
Kogosukruk fossils with speci¬ 
mens from the Nannshuk 
Group, a sequence of rocks 
formed a few million years 
earlier. Nannshuk trees grew 
in much the same environ¬ 
ment as Kogosukruk trees, but 
seemed to have had an easier 
time. Their thick, untroubled 
growth rings testify to con¬ 
stant, equable summers, and 
the relatively little “late” 
wood implies that Nanushnk 
trees galloped right up to the 
end of toe summer and then 
stepped growing abruptly. 

In Cretaceous times, as 
now, Arctic regions ted al¬ 
most constant daylight for half 
the year and dusk for the rest 
The Nanushnk bees soaked 
up every last drop of sunshine 
they could, suggesting that it 
was not temperature so much 
as the absence of light (a 
consequence of latitude rather 
than climate) that set the 
limits to growth. Kogosukruk 
trees, os toe other hand, had 
to fight it out against declining 
temperature, and would have 
been less able to maintain 
growth for as long as dayfight 
would allow. Deteriorating cli¬ 
mate, then, seems to be the 
best explanation for the dif¬ 
ferences between the two fossil 
wood samples. 

Henry Gee 

QNatum-TtaTkim New* Swvtw, 1990. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 

BERTHS: Ortdius, cartographer 
of tbe first atlas, Antwerp. 1527; 
William Henry Bentmck. 3rd 
Duke of Portland, prime min¬ 
ister 1783, 1807-09, Bulnrode, 
Buckinghamshire, 1738;" Peter 
Behrens, architect, Hamburg, 
1868; Moritz SchiiCk, philos¬ 
opher, Berlin, 1882; Edward 
Tottnan, psychologist. West 
Newton, Massachusetts, 1886, 

DEATHS: Richard Neville, Earl 
of Warwick, (“The King¬ 
maker"), lolled at the battle of 
Barnet, 1471; Gcofgc Frederic 
Handd, London, 1759; James 
Granger, biographer, Shiplake, 
Oxfordshire. 1776; William 
Whitehead, Poet Laureate 1757- 
85, London, 1785; Louis Henri 
Sullivan, architect, Chicago, 
1924; Ernest Bevin, trade union 
leader. Foreign Secretary 1945- 
51, London, 1951; Frederic 
March, actor, Los Angeles, 

1975; Simone de . Beauvoir, 
writer. 1986. 
TOMORROW 
BIRTHS; Sir James Clark Ross, 
Arctic explorer, London, 1800; 
Henry James, writer. New York, 
1843; _ Bliss Carman, poet, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick. 
1861. 
DEATHS: Richard Mol caster, 
writer, Stanford Rivas, Essex, 
1611; Hubert Robert, landscape 
pamter, Paris, 1808; John BeO, 
surgeon, Rome, 1820: ’ 
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As be later pm it in 1981, 
raBtiag 10 The Sunday Times, 
be lad let bis defences drop. 
“Petoaps no oae wwdd ittily 
have known about iL &ut I 
befieved it would have been 
wrong to keep asset so I 
reported what had :beea 
happening ! felt that, tenwgwar 
mqrtrasam the consequences 
zn^ht be, I had to tdl the 
Foreign Office. Otherwise the 
Russians might try sorno- 
thmg.'” His wife backed faun 
throqghoux the onteaL 

Sr Duncan WUsou was 
quickly nomhtatedas toe new 
British Ambassador in Mos¬ 
cow at socb a criticaTtnn& 

Geoffrey WedgwoodH«ri- 
son, toe sob of a Ueurenant- 
rnmmanricr in the Royal 
Navy, bad entered toe Foreign 
Service in 1932 after being 
educated at Winchester and 
King’s Goflege, Cambridge. 

In the Berlin Embassy be¬ 
tween 1937and 1939Harrison 
bad direct experience as Hifler 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

BIRTHDAYS 

neuron - On Assn & to 
Annabel Cate ftabrno-sM 
Timothy, a daughter Louisa 
EOzaoem. 

CAtnwmmrr-on am urn 
tT’TSTTTv 

TT" 

3C 

J » .*• T. 

azZ323Z 

ANTIQUES FARES 

ANTIQUES* 
COLLECTORS FAIR 

W—WyPdMMMBBHaa EASTER WEEKEND l>lfl 
Ann. 

GbMFnuty 9.79m. . SM A8im 11-7DH1 
MvMKU-Jm, ASBK.C2. 

Enquiries: 
01 441 8940 

MUSICAL 

oq 01230 8801 tar me Ms*- 
teemm of ftuwitaKi Itafc and 

rac 

I llll ll^ 

SATURDAY 
rendezvous 

HELP! 
I NEED 

SOMEBODY 
Bin not Just anybody. 

Can Jennifferwms 

at 

Matches introduction 
Service. 

Tel: 01-287 0935 

SATURDAY 

PERFECT MATCH 
Otamet CMBtaastar Bw mrnw 

toDmiKtMrwianiHL 

Wr 
UMM’attUKMtuBtaW. 

Jc4n wvntf mafcatirwrrUnte 

Can 01-722 7209 

HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS 

B could be <BM mow 
a me mar to can. 

SOCIAL BUTTERFLIES. 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE! 
Airymkntassferitai 

xaod pate* wimww, 
flpMWirtitfi« IB DW1 uDuTCO 

dtffaenL DesgnedfarUK 
tfccauinitnd toybatKOtC. 
iipnrrito more ibib mibb 

nPOdufliow 
mdi more nun utan« 

Soeul ProBjamme. 

01-581 *3M 
uynneiBcliBtatt 

cweauqi A ntatnwH 

SAVOIR VIVRE 
ASOCIAL NETWORK 

97 JERMYN STREET 
LONDON SW l Y 6JE 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DATELINE GOLD 
-rae world* nn*. awqc* 

trittaMoMraiMNCcm 
IU ommuicr OdOnaHO’ev 

nowl»«taCtam«*mpcw 
el and wteeuv* wnroduemm 

bdwtan aicoenfuL confl- 
ami. mwettw d*d MgW ar- 
Ocuut* cflera waking Lionng 
nidonNB Wbft*v«yau 
Bve our v»«< membertliid aL 
law* u* » provide a fuocnor bid AttaraaDl* ktvk* wMCIi 

tncUMei our ocv. optional 
vhuo programme 

Forrunhn tafarmanonw to 
dUnwyawreouiioiMnm 
pteme nag CKtarme on 

01-937 9864 
or wrue to. 

23 Abwgdon Road. 

London WS6AL 

3ZS 
SF=? 

ORIAI. 

— " '* ievnj: 
r *■ -* ‘‘.ts agj 

C8ASTON - On April 10th 
suddady Id Mb tMth year 
Jade Chambers.. Ctmton 
PhJX. AJL&M: FUaeal at 
MortlBka -CnraMHtair 2pm 
Friday April am. 

COLLEY - On April 11th. 
Joan, tetoved wte or 
WMam Pomeroy and das-. 

TT 
m 

Wffiuun POmenar ana av. 
4 7 T * nr Dug mooter- to Diana and 
\ I I A tfn-w Christine' and gmndmoOta- 

- * A ■ B ■-aim Of Arabella. Rupert. Wnuam, 

::a“ cf i & 
aorir 

r:ixk& 
■■ rr= Craa: 

’■ 

-• £s.isai 
- %•: " :=2lCE 

.• v;:' C.-apE 
••••..v.- Dysa: 

isriia; 
■ i-easi 

. . -L*te!fe 

. -' — • .-s-rBie-* 
-. :eVl 

r~ -- T*X 52S: 
'.-Of: P- 

rDay 

of Arabella. Rupert wnuam. 
Km. Edward and Crispin. 
Funeral ni Basham Church. 
Wot Sussex at 12 noon on 
Monday 23rd April. Family 
(towers only. Donattoustf de¬ 
sired to RNU or St WUfrtd’s 
Hospice. Chteftester. • r ’ 

BUMMMG- Jeatfca^see Moms 

IIMUMt -^On Aprff loth at- 
bone. ptuHp-agad 9tX Hus¬ 
band of Dm tale Winifred, 
father qf^Fhyias and Ann*, 
warpfattev. ..area* Brand 
milter. AMriV .loved by aH. 
FunenH Friday April aoth. St 
Jam's Be&nonL l.JGpm. No 
nwa. dcnattonr RN-hB. : 

HARM^Nf - On April 12th 
1990. - peacefully at St 
Cadwriae's . .. . Hospice. 
Crawley, alter a tong aineas 
mum with..great fortitude. 
Sir Geoarey Wedgwood 
Harrison • &CM6- 
KJC.V.O- aged 81. Much 
towed tunhand... tatlwr. 
grandfather. tMher to law 
awmrottierr Funeral gervtco 
at Holy Trinily . Church, 
lower Btading. Honham. on 
Thursday April 19th.al2pra. 
tattowed by private 
Crematton. FtonOr dower* 
only please to Freemva. 
Brothers Funeral Wrectors. 
Honham. or donations V 
desired to ^CwberintH 
I Tiliillna t . . MOStOCVa. 

HOW - on Tlundav April 
I2llr. 1990 peacetaDy Robert 
Boothby aged 7L. Husband 
of Bie ate Anne Dougri How 
and dear tether Of SaDy 
Anna and Robin. Private 
funeral on Wednesday April 
18th. WID he greatly missed. 

■ Ted. April 14th 
- 1986. To Uve-ln Hearts we 

leave bdMnd la not to die*. 
■Agues. 

fiAHNAWAY - Derek, on April 
14th. 1986. Always -Jawed, 

•never taymn- Maureen 
mil temOy. ■ 

TYUMUM - This world is. 
three . yews . poorer Sds 
Easter Day wtthont Reas 

TO PLACE 
YOUR BIRTH, 

MARRIAGE OR 
DEATH 
NOTICE 

DURINGTHE 
-EASTER. 

-HOLIDAY - 

PLEASE RING 
0«»0 395147 

.0860 395132 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

■ When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to estabUsh 
the face value and Ml 
details of tickets before 
- entering into any 

commitment. 

PS. CONSULTANCY 
WHAT IS YOUR PROBLEM? 

^ look like this? 

If not read on 
Every Saturday “Saturday Rendezvous” and 
every Wednesday "Under the Clock" appear in 

the Personal Column; full of opportunities to 
meet like-minded people & join m social events 

Ring 01-481 1920 
for further details 

061 «26 9100 

3PCTZI 

L V; UK lOTaZ) 22&MO 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

Donating your organs isn’t the 
only way you can keep 

someone alive after your death. 

You can also leave money to The Samaritans in 
your *■- Vte provide undenttaiding and friendshipftjr 
desperate and sukadat people; 24 hours a da% 365 
day&ayeac 

But we need adonafion from you to keep going. 
Give someone a new lease of Sta. Please lemember 

The Samaritans m your v^t Write to Simon Armson. 
The Samarltsts, Room C. 17 
Uxbridge Road Slough SL11SN 

for further details. 

The 
Samaritans 

m 
Bob to BOX CM 

am. mnmw. tnvaL country 
W. gMoL teaks very special 

itilxs! -:t) ; ■';* . ■ 

Classifications in todays paper appear on the following pages: 
CuU» ____ : - E***6 a — Pace 38 

Panes 41 A 42 
j Page 42 -- Paso S2 

bates. Cowntry. CV4 7EF. 

THE PASSAGE of .the Summer 
Time JB£S through Parliament ap¬ 
pears to have been a more hilarious 
event than the. subject \ of the Act 
would suggest. 

LAUGHTER IN 
THE HOUSE 

Those who axe atodanta of thq 
psychology «vf bmghtBT wQl riot have 
Buled to obaerro tint in out accomxt 
offlie dAateom feesecondreadiagof 
the Sommer Thne BiD latighfjwr was 
zecozded o» forty occamons. An 
fynolym^ q{ fliia innimAlt flhoWS 
fltHtitvpily. 30 per cent of it was the 
product of the dtuatsfic cow. Sevan 
fesgtis'iesottad' from the weather or 
the son,; six from the rail or imagined 
atjfaihiritfa und aditfitaaB of the mem- 
bo-foe West Worfwich ; at mow 
ftpm tito hunMAXTB Of Rettirig up and 
going to had; four from Scpptucal or 
mythtSogksl leforaiices; two.from a 
WhitrfwvHi wtowrinite •; and one 

aul i rfftiii ig of no more than a 
miacrilBDMaa dassificaDtion—&m> 
an cJdiadyV stormed piety, from tho 
‘Bitaitwcai jaofoBiwm, and from the 

#»tianIateiniDe.BlltllO 

fewer than twelve outboists of hn^t- 
teWtksirwipB jo the cow. She 
&Hed twice anly-r^aH* when the 
Honse wB® already made breathkes 
by ite own in her, and once 
when aha: was led. fisth a.Stde 
riWiw>Hy dQ.g string ftf .IffilUBtMrial 
contempt- A dwn to atorunt foe 
thtexemailaibfe&ctawfflinevitdjty 
lead a psychologist' into diffienbiwy 
Prima faaCf^^^. mB not a hoese^ 
hi^^ s ilfaingibliiiydMMCtgrit- 

tic^of the »®al hoy«teii_" ; *h» a 
Syncnsaan grin ; nor !a mpre^uilei 

OuanHaa essayist defined 
as' a tender motion of the physiog- 
nomy called by the mciumtn the Ionic 
as a rentier motion os ate ~ -1:—. 
nomy called fey the anctoata the Ionic . esteem thandgp»km-_No wtengto 
1mA and practised by lowss of the “ f*meaj«mam 

most delicate address '/ho* ;pave evm when Ais.iMggBgted ttM, 

wmmm, was it the Ctean langi.« m obedmee jo Vvhea*otay 

fimple. Twwa; by eHhiinatson of the . adjustments of the dock, she may 
d^Sariettea q3f mkrimint tririch1 . . consent to jamp once more own the 

'-the-jawwift- aBotetf• ns. wift ate ^somr- {; 

peDed to decide that what the cow 
evoked in the Home of-Commons 

- ffHf fnthsff ** tWt (ywnnnn Rmw nf 111* 
ancients,” or the Magmic grin or 

: jneer. Tire second of these alter¬ 
natives must he straightway rejocted, 
for Megaric Sneerers “ abn^a. in- 
dudgei then merit at the expense of 
their friends"—a phrase which im- 

a wsniw comparison or iivahy 
between fire langhter and his bott, 
which, in this b not to be 
fflptMBflflhHl '■ 

- H;then,we condod^as we most, 
that- there are before ns a dozen 
wramptai of the common Rina, it 
fdtowHttetthineinnstbeaoinBthing 
essentifiUy and aiatnraRy comic in a 
cow, something wUdx produces 
fabdtter that owesBttte or nothangto 
^rite or wit, something—as the My 

' novdigta wonld say — elemental and 

.StteriLy.ofllie Reofon fozm- 
yard, it is o«dy poesfido to sqggest 
that a oow is, perhaps, provocative of 
mirth by reason of her own extreme 
solannuteii fiHre is- the least frivolous 
of boost*. If siDdmak wwa given the 
powontogmae.-herlq»woddbethe 

; last to trouble ; £T all Nature were 
oter spare vast O^yiqpian 

jest,.rirewoiddbe the last to join in it, 
Th» bane straight frees made the 
fortune of an army of comrediana and 
thns by gravity rather than by wit 
have a tboosand racontems gained 
thefr reputatwns ; for the essence of 
fire iwwmh Rhus is that it- is 

and he who dam not share 
atpcovnltesiL Or it may be thatacow 
appears humotpoe became all her 
ways are bontnxy to the fashion 
mwvalentamour tfease who lariscb at 

Pent I Fom SUk CMae: J M WML 

fss^a 

8S3* mb g iSr 

says nothing 'r -abe wiD riot yield a 
■ gapphmntuy giH 'to; the' popular 
. damour of a wboto vfflap ; she > 
- lu toteequkws to thoee wbo pot her in 
her place and resentful towards them 
who remove her from it; and. nriKhi 
tie dog, she ■ never waggedby ^ber 
emit taSL. In the country, however. JSS&% 

Woods BA(R'dgl, MA- 
(Lond), DPhiKOxO; 
Pbannaceutical Saenees Mr 
M H Jepson BPharmfLood), 

Mr D A Barnes MSc, FBCO. 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION AND RADIO 

Portrait 
of the 
artist 

CTELEVfSfON CHOfCEJ 

Jasper Rees 

• The pick of a poor Easier Saturday 
schedule is a Sir Kenneth MacMillan 
double bilL Out of Line (BBC2,7.50pm) 
profiles the choreographer on the occa¬ 
sion of his sixtieth birthday and follows 
it up at S.SSpm with a Royal Ballet 
performance of his latest work The 
Prince of the Pagodas, set to Britten's 
only ballet score. Derek Bailey's rather 
arch commentary explains that Mac¬ 
Millan has always been “a highly 
controversial figure" (his work is 
perpetually booed in Berlin and New 
York, where he once had to take up the 
offer of a bodyguard). MacMillan him¬ 
self claims that he has always felt 
excluded from dance's old boy network, 
though since the death of Sir Frederick 
Ashton the mantle of grand old man of 
British ballet has been thrust upon him. 
Passing judgement, Clive Barnes of the 
New York Post is suavely acerbic, while 
Ninette de Valois plays the gushing, 
grand dame to perfection. As well as 
many quotations from his oeuvre, there 
are assessments from his muses, Lynn 
Seymour and Aiessandra Fern. 

Kenneth MacMillan: sixtieth 
birthday tribute (BBC2,7.50pm) 

• At 91 episodes, the indigenous version 
of Mahabharat (BBC2, 2.35pm) easily 
outdistances the Peter Brook theatrical 
adaptation which divided opinion when 
it was shown on Channel 4 in December* 
but comparisons will inevitably occur. 
The Radio Times glibly bills the series as 
“ Dallas. Dynasty, Neighbours and East- 
Enders rolled into one”, which suggests 
that someone, somewhere, lacks con¬ 
fidence in the epic product At 15 times 
the length of the Bible, it deserves a less 
pejorative introduction than that 
Apparently it enjoys an audience of 115 
million in India, though to what extent 
that is a massaged figure one cannot 
know. Dialogue is in Hindi with English 
sub-titles. 
• As titles go. Nothing Like a Royal 
Show (TTV, 9pm) is dangerously double- 
edged. Happily the cast list for Hus 
charity gala in aid of the Entertainments 
Artistes' Benevolent Fund includes 
enough pedigree to counteract the low 
expectations one tends to have of such 
events. Compered by Jools Holland, the 
emphasis is on alternative comedy, with 
bits from, among many others, Julian 
Clary, Hale and Pace and Jeremy Hardy. 
• Jeremy Beadle's detractors seem to be 
more vociferous than his acolytes, but 
the one supportive thing you can say 
about You’ve Been Framed! (TTV, 
6.10pm) is that, rather than do it for 
them, this time our low-profile host lets 
his guests stitch themselves up by 
sending in their japish home videos. 

(• .. 

7.25 Mother Teresa with a prayer for 
farmers 

7 JO Saturday Starts Herd, presented 
by Wayne Jackman and Ian 
Troconnmg. begins with Ptaydays 
(r) 7.55 Laurel and Hardy. Cartoon 
(r) 8.00 New Adventures of 
Mighty Mouse 

8.15 Tates ot me Rodent Sherlock 
Holmes. The guest is Liz Smith &35 
Thundercatsfr) 

1 9J0 Going DvelPhilHp Schofield and 
Sarah Greene introduce the last in 
the series of the children's 
magazine. Their special guests are 
Kytie Minogue, Jonathan Ross. 
Neighbours actor Guy Pierce and 
singer Paula Abdul 12.12 
Weather 

12.15 Grandstand introduced by Bob 
Wilson. The Ime-up is (subject to 
alteration): 12J20 Football: a 
preview of the weekend's matches; 
12J0,2J5,SJO and 4J0 
Snooker: first round action in the 
Embassy World Professional 
championship: 1.00 News; 1.05, 
2-35 and 3J5 Swimming: the 
TSB British Club Team championship 
from Leeds; 1.30 Basketbam the 
final of the Caristtera National 
championship final from the NEC, 
Birmingham; 1.55, 2.25 and 2.55 
Racing from Haydock Park; SJO 
Football half-times; 455 Cricket 
highlights from the first session of 
the fifth Test between West InoDes 
and England in Antigua; 4JO 
Final Score 

5.05 News with Moira Stuart Weather 
5.15 Regional News and Sport 
5-20 Stay ToonedI More behind-the- 

scenes stones from the world of 
animation, presented by Tony 
Robinson. This week he focuses on 
science fiction cartoons 

5^5 The Frying Doctors- More dramas 
for the Coopers Crosamg-baaed 
Hying medics. Two strangers 
arrive at the outback town - one an 
artist who hopes to revive his 
flagging fortunes by painting bush 
landscapes, the other his agent 
Thee eccentric behaviour is a cause 
of alarm for Chris and Geoff. 
ICeefax) 

6J0 Opportunity Knocks. Les Dawson 
introduces another six showbiz 
hopefuls - two comedians, a 
dance group, a pianist and two sdo 
singers 

7 JO Three Up, Two Down. Re-run of a 
slightly funnier than average sitcom, 
starring Michael Bp lack as the 
rough and ready Sam who fancies his 
son s snooty mother-in-law, 
Daphne (Angela Thorne) (r) 

7 JO Film: The Case of the Scandalous 
Scoundrel (1987) starring Raymond 
Burr. Another courtroom drama 
with the large lawyer holding centre 
stage. Tonight he is defending a 
reporter accused of kfllmg a 
notorious scandal magazine 
publisher, with whom it is rumoured 
she was having an affair. The 
assiduous Mr Mason's investigations 
uncover four other prominent 
suspects - and a case of blackmail. 
Directed by Christian I. NybylL 
(Ceetax) 

9 JO News with Philip Hayton. Sport 
and weather 

9140 Casualty: Accidents Happen. 
Weil-acted and authentic drama 
series set in a general hospital's 
casualty ward. Tonight a wife has 
emergency surgery after felting 
down stairs when going to answer 
the front door. The husband 
blames the mentaHy-handicapped 
boy who called at tne house for 
the accident--but later has to 
reassess Iw opinion of the young 
man. Starring Brenda Flicker and 
Russefl Hunter (r). (Ceetax) 

10J0 Paramount City. Offbeat funster 
Arthur Smith introduces more stand- 
up comedy and music from here 
and America, recorded at London’s 
Paramoum City Theatre. 
Tonight s guests include one of the 
US s top comediennes, Pamela 
Mattason 

1 f .10 Film: Prize of Peril (1984). Black 
comedy thriller starring Gerard 
Lanvin. Michel Ptccofi and Maria- 
France- Pisier Contestants in a 
French television game show can 
win a mdlion doflare — if they can 
elude a death squad hunting them 
down through the streets of Paris. 
Directed by Yves Bcxsset 

12J5am International Cricket Tony 
Lewis presents highlights of play on 
the second day in the fifth Test 
between West Indies and England in 
Antigua 

1.05 Mother Teresa with a prayer for 

Louise Bevan followed by Good 
Morning Moments. Ulrlka 
Jonsson looks back at the fighter 
moments of the week's TV-am 
programmes 7 JO News and WAC 
SO. Children's entertasment 

SJO Fane Spirit ofthe People (1340, 
b/w) starring Raymond Massey. A 
faithful adoration of Robert 
Sherwood's Pulitzer prize-winning 

Mike Brosnan 
9J5 MotonRoutti 2. Today's 

programme features K&n WBda 
pemnrting her new stride, plus 
Kylie Minogue’s latest video. Also 
included is a drumming 
extravaganza with Luke CrsssweB 
and a behind-the-scenes look at 
the new serial The Castle of 

aniSlStri Scooby 
Doo and at 10J0 with 77w Peel 
Ghosbustsrs 

11 JO The ITV Chart Show. This week’s 
Vintage Video features the Beaties 

12J0 The Muratan Today: Two Left 
Feet Shoddy attempt to resurrect 
the cuR Sixties comedy-horror 

1.00 News with Nicholas Owen. 
Weather 1J5LWT News and weather 

1.10 Sant and Greavsla. Ian St John 
and Jimmy Greaves provide their 
own brand of analyse erf the 
holiday weekend's footbati action 
Including the Scottish Cup semi¬ 
finals being played this afternoon— 
Clydebank versus Celtic and 
Dundee United against Aberdeen 

1 AO Sportsmaetere. EScfcie Davies 
hosts the last quarter-final of tWs 
competition between sporting 
brains from across the country 

2.10 Coronation Street Omnibus 
edition of Wednesday's and Friday's 
episodesfr) 

3jOS Matlock: The Lemon. Courtroom 
drama starring Andy Griffiths as a 
hayseed lawyer, in this case 
defending his new neighbour 
accused of kiffing a car salesman 

4J5 Katte and Dog. Lighthearted 
pofice series starring RinUnTmlll 

4J5 Cartoon Time. 
4*45 Results Service 
5-00 News with Nicholas Owen. 

Weather 5J5 LWT News and 
weather 

5.15 Baywatch. We Need b Vacation. ' 
Inane, but harmless, series centred 
around the vacant hunks and 
pouting bimbos who man a lifeguard 
station on a Los Angeles beach. 
(Oracle) 

6.10 You’ve Been Framed! (see Choice) 
&40 You Bed Bruce Forsyth hosts 

another round of the programme that 

Lincoln, tracing his career from Ns 
roots as a backwoodsman, 
through his work as a lawyer to his 
election to the White House. With 
Gene Lockhart and Ruth Gordon. * 
Directed by John Cromwell 

10J5 World Snooker. Dean Reynolds v 
Peter Francisco and Wiflje Thome v 
Tony Drago are two of the first- 
round notches bemg played today in 
the Embassy World Professional 
Championships. Introduced from the 
Crucaiifl Theatre by David Vine 

starringOvnar ShariffltepLen Boyd 
and Frangoise Dorieac. A risible 
account of the fite of the 12thcefriury 
warrior who united the Mongols 
into a force to be reckoned with. A 
woeful script is not saved by a 
clutch of famous faces in cameo 
roles, including Janes Mason, 
Robert Moriey and Efi Wafiach. 
Directed by Henry Levin 

2.15 The Sky et Night Patrick Moore 
talks about Leo and Cancer, two of 
the zodiac constetetibns to be 
seen this month 

2J5 Mahabharat (see Choice) 
3.15 Fam: The FiratLeghm (1951, b/w) 

starring Charles Boyer. An old priest 
recovers from a coma in a smafi- 
town Jesuit seminary and, believing it 
to be a miracle, pfigrrms flock to 
the seminary, (nckiding one small 
crippled girl. Good performances 

make this^a^ra^^im^' 
retigious fam. Directed by Douqlas 

4^0 FftrcTaza, Son of Cochise (1954) 
starring Rock Hudson. Western 
adventure, orfginaHy made in 3D, 
about two Red Indian brothers, one 
determined to fight the white man, 
the other tooting for peace. 
Unusually for a western, the 
treatment of Indians Is largely 
sympathetic and that is wnat 
gives this Hm its strength. Directed 
by Douglas SMc 

5J5 World Snooker. Continuing 
coverage of trie first-round matches 
of the Embassy World 
Professional Championships 

7.05 News View with Moira Stuart and 
Lynette LHhgow. Weather . 

7 JO Old of Line (see Choice) 
8J5 The Prince of the Pagodas. The 

Royal BaHet perform Madtifian's 

Sport OJOChannel 4 Racing 
flJSSteg and Swing wtth the stare of 

the 1930s and 1940s 
9l30 Sam Difference. Magazine 

series on tfisabied matter* (r)- 
(Oracle) . 

10JOFB*KNayMranM87LThs 
awaixf-wfrmlng ftm stars Kamafa 
Hasssrn as the underworld boss - 
who isa godfefter figure tothe poor. 
With subtitles. Directed by Mart 
Railwtam , ' 

12J0 How the IQwf Lost hsWlnge. The 
Maori fofc legend animated by 
Kathleen Houston . 

1J5 Fane The ffathrProfeaeor (1963) 
starring Jerry Lewis and Stella . 
Stevens. Typical Lewis comedy 
in which he plays an eccentric 
scwntistwbo discovers an efier 
that can hirh him from weakSng to a 
stud, not too unfike his sometim - 
screen partner Dean Martin. 
Directed by Jerry Lewis 

3J5 Charnel 4 Racing Nora Kempton 
Park. Brough Scott introduces five 
coverage ofthe 3.10, &40,4*10 
and 4.40 races 

SJB Brookskle Omntotn (i).(Oracle) 
6J0 Dying and Living. Arr award- 

winning ftim, based on the poemsof 
Swiss pastor-poet Kurt Mall, 
reflecting on eight scenes of dying 
and death 

7.00 The WoridTide WeefcTA special - 
report from Zimbabwe includes 
interviews wftfa opposition leader 
Edgar Takers and Jucffih Todd, the 
daughter of pre-UDI Prime" 
Minister Garfield Todd. Ptus Soviet 
economic poficy, 15 years of dvB 
war to Lebanon, the conffictin 
Kashmir and foe revival of 
Quebec separatism. FOflowed by 
Weather 

8J0 Adventures: TRanic—The 
MBhnamand the Dram. The story 
of the dtscovery of the wreck of 
the famous finer which sank in 1912 
on her maiden voyage . 

9J0 tfiirtysoraettBng. Etnmyaward- 

SKTONE 

CJQami Bandar Reef 6JB The Flying 
Kiwi TJO RjnPackxy 1 LOfl The Bkxifc 
Woman 12J0 Era* Bougtrt World 
iJOpm Black Shew Squadron ZOO WWF 
wrestfitno«»enM3«Cricket West 
trxfresv £nrt«d,«& Test Iran Ante® 
laaswwstversanafwresangw 
liJOTheifotxtchabtes 

■ ■■■.:■ SKYHEWS : •; 

TV iJOffoving Report 2JO Motor Sports 

etetitinmaraTHsWedc MUOOurWQrU 
1 uo Fashion TV 12JObd The Best 
of Target UO Motor Sports Nms 2J0 
Entertainment This Week 3*30 T rio^a 

. Were The Days 4J0 Beyond2000 

SKY MOVES ‘ 

The celebrity guests Include Lmda 
Lusardi, James Marcus and Peter 
AUsb 

7«40 Munter, She Wrote: Truck Stop. 
Angela Lansbury stars as the gentle 
crane writer turned detective. This 
week she investigates the demise of 
a screenwriter wno is murdered 
at a truck-stop. He had tape- 
recorded the events leading up to 
his murder, confesang to a kmtag he 
himself committed in me past 

6J0 News, sport and weather 8J5 
LWT Wealhflf 

9 JO Nothing Like a Royal Show (see 
Choice) 

11.15 World Chmnpionship Boxing. 
Reg Gutterioge and Jim Watt are at 
London’s Royal Albert Hail for 
the WBA Mkfcflewekjht championship 
fight between Mike MoCafium, the 
holder from Jamaica, and Britain's 
Michael Watson 

12.15am Fflnc Stir Crazy (1980) 
starring Richard Pryor, Gene Wilder 
and JoBeth WiItems. Two New 
Yorkers on their way to California 
seeking fame and fortune are 
framed for a bank robbery and given 
125-year sentences each. TWs 
gives both Pryor and Wiklar all the 
excuse may need to lapse into 
very funny prison slapstick humour. 
Directed by Sidney Pomer. 
Followed by News hearflines 

2J0 Golf: The US PGA SeWora 
Tournament from the PGA National 
Golf Club, Palm Beach, Florida. 
Highlights of the third round 

3J0F9m: Badge of the Assassin 

Opera House, Covent Garden. A 
fairy-tale about a princess who 
redeems a salamander prince with a 
loss. The music is by Benjamfri 
Britten, Ns only ballet score . 

11J5 Worid Snooker. Alex Higgins and 
Steve James battle it out tonight, and 
there's dso coverage of the 
match betweenthetwo Cfifte. wason 
and Thorbum. Ends at 12JSam 

10J0 Spring Spirituals. Recorded to 
March af the Carnegie Hal to New 
York, ttfe concert of negro 
spoltuafs stare Kathleen Baffle and 
Jessye Norman 

11 JO On the Other HmLShekhar 
Kapur hosts this talk show aimed at 

strengths and weaknesses 
12J0am Hro The Tingler (1959, b/w) 

starring Vincent Price. A coroner 
(fiscowsflnt fearcan create a 
parasite in the spinal column, that 
can only be removed by 
screan g, and manages to isolate IL 
He then finds a sfient tinema and 
there runs amok. A somewhat 
ridiculous horror stray wfth 
effective moments directed by 
WB&am Castle. Ends at 2J0 

From 1.P0—I The Shopptaq ClieoBai 
•AflfmswWbeyciamoted . 
SJOpm The Gods MuM BeOamAn 
African native disccwera a Oo»Crtabc«e 
wfrfch becomes an objert of wqrefaip 
4U» Who Are lira DeboB» vwt Where 
Did They Get 19 Wde? (197^: Documentary 
about the DebOttfemlly . 
5.15 Bapfre crfth»S«n9fflt Steven . 
Spielberg's adaptation of J.a Batertfs ~ 
novBi^out a young boy's eoeperiences • • 
to the POWcampscf JepeneseOTtoled 
China tforing the Second Woitd War 
TJO Eulerfiiranoiit TrraMri 
5J0 Moray Python end As Holy CM 
fl97fl: The tearo’e revnerpretefion oflhe 
iegendof Kim Arthur end the quart for 

SSlScTop 10: Cfnema flfcns 
IOlOO Drag war* The Cmanen Story 
-PeitTw (19*0: Conducfinnmeatory of 
the murder of narcotics agent KM 
Camarena. With Sawn Baasr , 
12J0W CM Me (1987): An eroite 
thriller in wWchawomanffWcfR/ 
Osffbonneai^ receives a swies of phone. 
caBs which draws hertototheworiddf 
orofflrfzed crime . I. ’vi.'i--.-. 
2.15 Crtanemm (1985); , 
comedy towhich a young mans dweiri^w-: 
the ghfof his drems ends ins medcHp7^.. 
chase v^Si two murderous pest ' 
exterminators 
4J0 The Falcon and fee Snewnew . 

mmm 

ilflliS 

SJOnm As Sky One fluOO BftfX 5lM 
Austr^anRuiesFootbail iojo Goals 
11 JO Ice Hockey: East Germany v 
Austria; Holtend v Japan IJOpm HandtMfl 
2J0 Showjumping 3JOF3m:Mffl^done 
—The Greatest Player In the Worid? 4J0 
Trans Worid Sport 5JOSurfw Magazine 
SJOTrax SJO Motor Racing 7Jtf Boxing; 
Gianfranco Rossi v Kevin Daget; Gilbert 
Dtfe vCtefos Redondo SJO F3m ftemtore: 
The Power of Footiiafi 10J0 
Showjumping 11 JO Men’s Curing 

■ i-'-V-.’«t''tti p. i/xrft .t- 

yr ^ ».f.T i 

1.10 Weather 
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LIFESTYLE 

Not ladies in 
retirement 

RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter Davalle 

• I hope the company of 
actresses whose names add 
lustre to the cast list in 
tonight's Saturday-Night The¬ 
atre production of Nod Cow¬ 
ard’s am rising and touching 
play Waiting in the Wings 
(Radio 4, 7.45pm), will not 
think it indelicate of me to 
mention that they are no 
longer in the first flush of 
youth. Indeed one of them, 
Mary Ellis, has made no secret 
of the fact that she is 
approaching her ninetieth 
birthday. As for the rest, 
considerations of age must 
take second place to the self- 
evident fact that this teaming 
of performers including Eve¬ 
lyn Laye, Patricia Hayes, 
Mary Wimbush, JiD Balcon 
and Dinah Sheridan, and the 
sprinkling of comparative ju¬ 
niors such as Hannah Gordon, 
constitutes a powerful con¬ 
centration of acting talent 
which we rarely encounter in 
Saturday-Night Theatre. It is 
an arid exercise, therefore, to 
pretend that there is any 

c RADI01 
FM Stereo and MW 
SJOam Gary King 74W The 
Bruno and Liz Breakfast Show 
IOjDO Dave Lae Travis 
IJOpm Adrian Juste 2J0 The 
Com pleat Coffins: PhD Coffins 
talks to MBte Read 3JO The 
SaturdaySequence with 
Richard stunner 7.00 Andy 
Peebles Soul Tram SJO In 
Conceit Featuring the New Jersey 
Mass Choir, recorded at the 
Dominion Theatre, London 10J0 
Victor Lewis-Smith 11.00- 
2J0am The Saturday Rock Show 
with Alan Freeman 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo 
4.00am Dave Bussey GJO 
Graham Kraght&ns Sounds of the 
Fifties 9J Sounds of the 
Sixties 10-00 Arare Robinson 
12J0 Gerald Harper 1 JOpnt 
The News Hvxkfiines2joo Robin 
Ray on Record 3J0 Martin 
Keteer 4^3 Simon Gtectiffl5J0 
Cinema 2 5J0 The ABC Quiz 
5*00 Howard Keel in Concert 7.00 

RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

Memory 10J5 The Ratio 2 
Arts Programme 12.05am Stars erf 
the Sixties: Duane Eddy 1 jo- 
4J0Nlghtride 
MWasaboveexcrotlJO- 
fiJQpn Sport on 210l05-11 JO 

B.35—i Wtetharand News 
Headines 

7 JO Morning Concert Bantock 
(Overture, Pierrot of the 
Mnute: Bournemouth 
Sinfonietta under Del Mai); 
Chopin(Nocturne In G 
minor. Op 37 No 1: Claudio 
Arrau, piano); Coweff 
(Saturday Night at the Fire 
House: Milwaukee 
Symphony Orchestra under 

7 JO News 
7J5 MomingConcert (Coni): 

Gfinka (Overture, Ruslan _ 
and LudmHla: LSO under 
Georg Solti): Liszt (Petrarch 
Sonnet No 123 “Armies de 

2J0 A Consummate Conductor 
(FM only from 3J0): 
Herbert von Karaian. - 
Richard Osborne presents 
seven programmes. Part 3: 
Richard Strauss 

Evelyn Laye: rare acting 
talent (Radio 4, 7.45pm) 

significance in the fact that the 
setting for Waiting in die 
Wings is a home for retired 
actresses. 
• As the launderette chit-chat 
between staff and customers 
in Soaperama (Radio 4, 
10.15pm) already bonders on 
the surreal, I don’t see why 
there had to be an extra, 
injection of fantasy in the 
shape of the droll John Wal¬ 
ters pretending to be locked 
inside a washing machine 
while looking for the sock that 
has joined Lord Lucan and 
Sheigar in the long line of 
baffling disappearances. 

WORDuWATCHBNTG 
Answers from page 16 translated 
k I Ilk 11) Ik J ' 

(b) The anckat Romas mar¬ 
ket dsy. erary eighth day 
(ninth by Roman reckoning, 
counting both days) from 
the BO*em nine + dies 
day: “The praefeet had 
threatened to bring the case, 
on the next nnndn s. before 
tbe sitting sedfles.” 
WLAT 
frl Nausea. (iMtfhilM. tHs- 

transbted into wtttwss." 
4 l IJ ll.i • I, ■( IJ i; i Kkl l 

(a) Secret cotoor, canmo- 
flwge. from the Greek 
trapun hidden + chroma 
coloar: "Grays, however, 
remaioed his favorite 
cryproefaroetista, ud, fn 
agosizhig 1 
tried in rain to sort oat 
properly such ghosts as 
Chrystar's Shell Gray.” 
ANIMATE UR 

National Opera Orchestra 
under De Almeida); 
Tchaikovsky (fantasy 
Overture, Romeo and JuSet: 
Chicago SO under SoUQ 

SJO News 
8J5 Ulster Orchestra wider 

Robert Houfihan.wfth 
Bernadette Greevy, mezzo- 
soprano, performs Sahit- 
SaSns (Ouverture d'un 
Opera comlque inachevd); 
Bef1toz(La mortde 
Cteopatre); C6sar Franck 
(Lb chasseur maudifi; Bizet 
(Suite No 1)(ri 

SJO Saturday Review vritti 
Edward Greenfield. Record 
Review: orchestral discs are 
reviewed by Jonathan 
Swain; Tess Knighton on 
keyboard musieby the Bach 
family and Canos Seixas; 
John Steane reviews the 
first vocal releases in the 
Toscanini Edition: Requiem, 
Falstafl. Aida (Vertfi) iojo 
Record Release: Verdi (Te 
D««i "Fow Sacred 
P«C88": Robert Shaw 
Chorale; NBC SO under 

N^TTTie 
Gothenburg SO under 
Jarri); Carios Seixas 
(Sonatas: in D minor and fri 
B flat Robert Wooiley, 
fetpsichord); Beethoven 
(StringQuartet in A, Op 18 
No 5: Borodin String 
Quarteft Brahms 
(Sympnony No 11n C mlnofi 
NBC SO wider Toscanini) 

1<00p>i News 
1J5 Words: Four reflections tw 

writer Gabriel JosfoomcL . 
Part 1; Winged Words, 
Frozen Words 

1.10 Symphonies of Baroque 
Winds: Phitidor Ensemhta ■ 

PO; Rosenkavafier, extract 
Phitiiarmonlat AlBo mrach - 
Zaralhustra: Berlin PO: Four 
Last Songs: Berlin PO) 

3J0-10J0 Test Match Special 
Oftm only): West inmes v 
England, fifth Test, from - 
St John's, Antigua 

4J0 D6but (FM onmTcarale 
Cerasi, harpsichord, 
performs Lexis Couperin 
(Prelude and Chaconne in 
Ft Sebastian deAtbero 
(Sonatas: No 1 and 2 in G 
minor); Bach (Pastorale in F»- 
BWV 590); Baibastre (La . 
Lugeac) 

5y00 Jass Record Requests (FM 
onM with PMar Ctayton - 

5J5 Critics'FOrum (FM only): 
VWfflam Feaver, in theemdr. 
with N^gial Andrews, Marflyn 
Butler and Benetfict 
Nightingale dbcuss Bernard 
Roses's ffim Chicago Joe 
and the Showgirl washes 
Whiter on BBC2; Isaac 
Babel's Marya-at tee Old 
Vic; Frank. Auerbach, Luden, 
Fraud, Richard Deaconet 
the SaatchfCcdection, 
London; and Women. Art 
and Society by Whitney . 
Chadwick ' 

SJ5 Music for Sai» Double Bass 

c=3gt 

Esix.. 

3533a 

Europe. T 
teem visit 

McTier, with Kathron - ■ 
Sturrock. piano. BottasW 
(Rontenza Patetiea); . 
Maconchy (Music fra double. 

7 JO Tancredi H only until 
IOJO); Grand Theatre 
Geneva Chorus; Suteser 
Romande Orchestra under . 

- BrunoCaripaneteperfomi . 
Rosanfs heroic opera in 
two acts. Live from the 
Grand TTieaffa. Geneva. Act 
T5J0 Operatic Me he 

. Switzerland today Is - 
examined by Simon Miner 
&25Act2,Parti 9.15 
Byron kl Switzerland. ... 
Compsedby Carole Rosen , 
fr) 9J5 Ara 2. Part 2 

10A5 Studio 3: >h8 Border, by 
Granam Swwnett. A ■ 
seemingly happy marriage 
Is rockerabv a casual 
remark. Will DbwMs 
Landen arnfMorag Hood 

11 JO Rranz Liszt C^) under Janos 
OMa narfiMiip IlnMit- 

. „***‘|. 

Prison, York, whh 
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a lavishly decorated villa, a 
portant writer sounds off about himself 
““You’ve never had it so good,” shouts a 
slum-dwelling Fidel feithful octogenar¬ 
ian to her neighbour (amusing proof that 
rhetorical phrases are the same the worid 
over). Diseofranchized poets, pamters 
and novelists, who quote liberally from 
their works, beg to differ: many of them 
have been silenced since Castro led the 
revolntion'30 years ago. The 
one gleans is of a dignified, irrepressibly 
Latin race blithely andfaninished by 
tnlalilarianwni 

captures 
&55pm) 

liXw 
:«J::=CU 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davatte 

• What Can a Potter Say? (Radio 3, FM, 
6.13pm) is Kami Fcmalcfs warmly 
human compilation of impressions of 
Bernard Leach, who put his poetry into 
his pottery, his pottery into his. poetry, 
and his deeply philosophical nature into 

. both. His pronouncements on hiscraft 
t$ have a missionary ring to them. "You 

can’t starve people too long of a 
heartbeat in art,** for instance, says so 
much in so few words. And if we listen 
intently, we can almost hear WQfiimx 
Morris’s voice making common cause 
with Leach’s as the potter, states ids 
creed: “We craftsmen are fighting against 
the anaesthetic - of: heartless i^pk 
eutioif.-.j; For fortuitous topicality, 
Reading Aloud (Radio 4,: 8.40pm) takes 
some bearing. It's about the ghastly 
conditions prevailing in Britain's jails. 
Fbr the 20th century, however, we have 
to read the 18th... “ ’ • 
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7.30 Easter CB8C2 presented by 
Simon Parkin and Andi Petes begins 
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Campbell and Dudey 
■ impulsive young woman enters a 
doomed marriage to a 
motorcycte-Joving mechanic. The film 
focuses on tire opposing 
viewpoints of the two main 
characters, set against the 
backdrop of their sleazy 
environment Directed by Sidney 
X Furte 

4J0 The Story of Roc* V Bo 8. The 
pop idols of the 1S50s and 1960s 

5X0 uNMonting News. Ends at 6X0 

1 m' 1 1^ 1 ' 

6.00 Trans world Sport (r) 7 XO 
Growing Places with Penelope Keith 
(r). (Teletaxt) 7.30 Bright Sparks 
(r) 8X0 A Clroddewood Easter BL30 
David the Gnome (r) 9X0 Jayce 
and the Wheeled Warriors (r) 

9jZ5 Spice. Eastern arts programme 
10X0 To Be a Butterfly. The We cycle of 

the butterfly (fl 

bifeiai 
12X0 Work) Snooker. First round action 

in the Embassy World champsjnsh'p 
1^040Unutes: Mac kt the USSR (rL 

f l..llv[ ftiifrlTfl j| J - 
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11X0 Boom! (rl 11^0 Gophers! fr) 
12X0 The Waltons 1X0 Lend of 
the Giants 

2X0 Fibre Monsieur Hulofs Holiday 
(1953, b/w) starring Jacques Tati. 
Classic comedy wnh Tab as the 
holidaymaker who brings confusion 
to a Brittany seaside resort 
Directed by Jacques Tati 

3X5 Animation on 4, Crrnmai Tango 
and Mr Rossi Goes Camping 

3X5 Testament John Romer looks for 
historical evidence of the Bible 
stories (rt 

4X5 The Nat Kbig Cote Straw (b/w). 
With Mel Tonne and June Christy 

5X5 News summary and weather 
5X0 Women's Soccer. England's 

European Championship qualifier 

6X0 The Wonder Years 
7X0 Far Prom the Madding Crowd 

(1967). A disappointing adaptation of 
Thomas Hardy s dassra novel 
about the wilful woman who mins the 
l.ves of three men. Starring JuUe 
Christie, Ian Bates, Terence Stamp 
anti Peter Finch. Directed by John 
Sehtesirraer 
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BXOmi Hour of Power-Easter Day 7X0 
Fun Factory 11X0 Hour of Power — Easter 
Day 12X0 Beyond 2000 IXOpm That's 
Incredttte 3X0 Cricket: West Indies v 
England, fifth:Test, from Anfigua 1^1.00 Sky 
News 11X0 Entertainment This Week 

SKY NEWS 

News on die hour. 
5XOm Sky News 5X0 The Best of 
Target 6X0 Beyond 2000 7X0 Our Worid 
8X0 Those were The Days 9X0 
Entertainment This Week 10X0 Roving 
Report lixo Beyond 2000 l2X0pm 
48 Hours 1XO Those Were The Days 2X0 
The HHsborough Memorial Service 4X0 
Dedication - Live from Hillsborough 5X0 
Our World 6X0 The Hillsborough 
Memorial Service 7X0 Cops 8X0 Those 
Were The Days 9X0 48 Hours 10X0 
HiUsborough Memorial Service 11X0 Cops 
12X0am Those Were The Days 1X0 
48 Hours 2X0 Entertainment This week 
3X0 Those Were The Days 4X0 Cops 

SKY MOVIES 

From 6X0wn The Shopping Channel 
• AN films wHI be scrambled 
2X0pro The Tates of Beatrix Potter 
(1971): Performed by the RoyaJ Ballet 
4X0 Lantern HUI (1988): A young girl 
attempts to reunite her estranged parents 
6X0 Friendship in Vienna (1988): Story 
of a Jewish teenager (Jenny Lewis) and her 
Catholic friend (Kaime Harper) before 
and after the 1938 Nazi takeover of Vienna 
7.40 Piojectior Movies on Sky 
8X0 Big (1968): A young boy who 
wishes he was big, wakes up in the morning 
to find his wish has been granted. With 
Tom Hanks 
10X0 Bird (1988): Clint Eastwood’s 
biography about jazz musician Charfie 
Parker (Forest Whitaker) 
12X5am The Mean Season (1985): A 
reporter investigating the death of a young 

Kurt Russefl. Mariei Hemingway and 
Richard Jordan 
2X0 Edge of Sanity (1988): Anthony 
Perkins as a Dr Jekyti-Mr Hyde character, 
who tuns into Jack the Ripper by night 
4X0 Puberty Blues (1981): Humorous 
story of two high-school girls who enjoy the 
surfing life in Australia. Ends at 5X5am 

EUROSPORT 

OXOam As Sky One 9X0 BMX 9X0 
Surfer Magazine 10X0 Motor Sport 11X0 
Curling 12X0 Showjumping 1.00pm 
Handball 2X0 Film Premiere: The Power of 
Football 3X0 World Figure Skating 
Championships 5X0 Horse Box 6X0 
Cycling: The Uege-Basiogne-Liege Race 
7X0 Spanish Football 9X0 Film: The 1954 
Wbrid Cup 10X5 Showjumping 11.45 
Cyfing 

6XOwn Ray Cokes 10X0 The Big 
Picture 11X0 European Top 2012X0pm 
Club MTV 1X0 Paul King 5X0 MTV's 
Greatest Hits 6X0 XPO 6X0 Kristiane 
Backer 9X0 New Visions: World Beat 
10X0 Week rn Rock 10X0 Club MTV 
11X0 Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

12X0am Pro Bowlers Tour: 131X5 
Skiing 2X0 American Basketball 4X0 
Spanish Football HJghBghts 4X0 
Motors port 6X0 Ice Hockey 8X0 Motor 
Racing 10X0 Polo World 10X0 Tennis 
12X0 Football 2X0pm Ice Hockey 4X0 
Powersports 5X0 Argentinian Football 
6X0 ice Hockey 8X0 Skiing 8X5 Polo 
World 8.15 Tennis 10X5 US Boxing 
12.15am Sport en France 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 
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6J5IHH News and Wftather 
7X0 Handel (Messiah, Part 2, 

‘ excerpts: Choir of Christ 
Church Cathedral, Oxford; 
Academy of Ancient Musk; 
under Hogwood; Concerto 
□rosso InT, Op & No 9: 
Vienna ConcentusMusicus 

. widerHarocnodikf) 
7X0 News • 
7X5 Whom Do You Seek? The 

317Dar Himmel lachL (tie 
Erde jubiferec wanna Bays 
Chokt Chorus viennensls; 
Vienna Concentus Mussras 
under Hamcncourt) 

8X0 News 
8X5 Your Concert Choice: . 

Stanford (TaDeum in B flat 
St PauTs Cathedral Choir 
under Rose Mark Btatch^r, 
onjant Tans (When .Rising 
trom me Bed of Death: 
Salisbury Cathedral Choir 

1 under Deamley): Vaughan 
waRams (Fantasia on a 
Theme by ThOfiWi Tolis 
ECO under Yehudi 
ManuMrik Debussy Sonata 
for flute, viola aid fer# 
Schumann (Fantasia in C: 
Murray Pwahfe); Moeran 
(VidWiGonoarto: LSO urefar 
vembri Hantfifly) L - 

10X0 Music Wteldywith Michael 
Ofiver.Bef^amfo Franklin: 
Statesman, Scientist. - ■ 
Musician — Roderick 

conversation with soprano 
Kristine CJeskeki; rmwtfty - 
Day visits the National 

\ Sound ArchiVB; A 18th- • 
CanturyGcot—Robert 
Carver is put in the context 

^ of his time by John Purser - 
11.15 BBC SO.onder Andrew - 

‘ Davis™rforms Prokofiev 
(Suae, UK^e Piano . - 
tksneato No 29: Brahms 
(Sympteny No 4). ind 
12.10|B« Interval RfflMfimj 

ixspco Liszt The ptertst ixute •; 
lortie'peffoimsBposaflzte: 
0 peosieroso; Canzonetta 

- delSalvaiorRosaj-Thrae • 
-Petrarch Sonnets; Aprds " 
.une iectuna due Dante. 

(Flute Quintet in 

dramatized versions of the 
Eastsr narrative arose from 
the question which tire 
angos asked the woman at- 

■the tomb of Christ Schola- 
Antiqua of New York, '■ 
(firected John BJaddey, 
performs three ol these - 

7X5 ^WWia-Christo 
resurgent!: Music for Easter 

1 Day. Comrerin (Motet pour ' 
le Swr de PSflues; M«ke 
van dar Sluis, soprano. 

. GuMerpette Laurens, mezzo, 
.MarianneMutier.vtoteda - 
gamba. Laurence Boday, 

y SteStv Radtal (FM only): 
JossyeNorman, soprano, 

. GeoBrey Parsons, plana . 
- Pape Romero, outer. Dieter 

Fkiry, flute, perform Handel 
(E pur eosi in tm gtomo, .> 
Ptengero la sorte ntia 
"QumCesan'l Strauss 

■ ffluhe meine Ssmk Morgan; 
■ Htfmkehr: Ntahti^); Dtparc 

. (L'lnvttaSon au voyage; - 
Lamenta; La Vie araarfeura; 
Chanson triste); Ravel 
(Sftehdrazade); Fate j. 
(Canzones poputerea.. 

6.15 SSt^a Potter Say? 
(FMonhf) (see Choice). 

7XD Benin PD (FW only^ 
performs Mozart and 

6X0 Ruth I 

passamaa33M(ti noma 
anticho“:La Caprida; 
Padovana delta la 

(Catorce ydrso^ anon (H 

. 8X5 Sanac String Quartet of 
Prague (PMonw.performs 

• CarfStamitz (Quartet NO 9 
' foG minor);Schnaote 

(Quartet NoZj; Smetana . 
(Quartet No i in E minor 

... ■■prorrrMy Qfe"^fr)' 
10X5 Third Ear (FM only) with 

.' Paul. Barker (r) 
10X0 Choral Evensong 
11X0 Whom Do You &ek? The. 

risan Christ Is encountered 
by the.dSscfoles on the road. 

•' * .ipEcmhaos 
12X0 News 12X5WB Ctose 

RADIO 4 
■2X6 . Whom Do You Seek? The 

second of three 
■ programmes. ABturgfcai 

pfey depicting tire arrival of 
■ the sorrowing women at the 

tomb of Christ and th«r 
. realization that he Is risen 

228 Fftite and Strings: Afoeml 

Quartet in A K 298); 
Boccherini (Flute Ctetntet m 
Eflat, Q424)(D ' 

2X5 Orchestra {FM only 
• - fromXXO) under RafaeT - 

fWihbeck de Burgos 
- . performs Stravinsky (The 

- Rthy’sKiss); Mahnr. . 

3XO-S3PX8 SSttOhSgtial 
. . (MW only): West mates v 

England, fifth Test from 
St John's, Antoua • 

4.15 Romaneses ffM onM: 
Matthew Locke (Sun in G 
minoO: Nscis Mattaifi 
(Ayres for the VkiMn); Purcell 
(Sonata of three parts, . 

4L40 Poet of the Month (FM 
onto: Wt Wrftftt introefoces 

■ and reads three of hte 

LW (s) Stereo and FM 
5kSMmShfopkra Forecast 6X0 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Prelude M 8X0 
News; Morning has Broken 
(s) 6xs weather 7X0 
News TilO Sunday Pwars 

7.15 On Your, Farm: CtaVe Pcwafl 
visits the Rev John- -. 
Lamboum, a rural chaplain 
from RcArertsbridge in east 
Sussex 7X0 Sunday, hid 
7X5 WOaiher 8X0 News 
8.10 Suuday Papers 8X0 
Appeal teyTtin Hkreon 
behalf ofihe Lord’s 
Tavemete. whose members 
from the entertakwneiit, 
sporting and business 
worid. aip under-privileged 
and harx llcapped^iHdren 

9X0 News k 
9.10 Sunday Ropers 
9.15 Letter Troon America by 

Aflstair Cboka (r) 
9X0 Morning ServicecThe Easter 

EuchanstJrom Hereford 
Csthadraltite) 

10X6 The Archers amrdtxs 
edition 

11X5 Pick of the Week with 

i{FMohJy)t 

12.15pm Desert tstand Discs: Sue 
Lawtey tal|cs to Sir Crispin 
nom, Bnkain’s permanent 
represanlznive to the UN (s) 
12XS Weqther 

, ixo *n» Wbrid ;This Weekend 
with John iHairison 1X5 

2X0 GarcSiera , Question Tsne: 
Listeners' questions are 

. answered w Dr Stefan 
Buczacki, F^ed Downham 
and Daphne LadwaitL With 
Clay Jones'in the chair 

2X0 A Special Tijeat Phw by 
Frank Ounn d. Does se wife 
ot an Irish C|P Hvmg in the 
south of England know her 
husband is leaving an affair? 
With Tony Cjoyte as the 
Doctor. Marcella Rtordan as 
the Girl and Maureen 
CTBrien as Ptam (SIM 

3X0 Literature is jny Mstrass— 
Madrine, my Wife: Part 2: 
Five Kopeck^ a lirta A 

. seven-part profile of Anton 
Chekhov's Ute. compfled by 
Mfchaei Batapweft. as. 
reflected in his own votings 
and the wore*; of terrify and 
friends. With David Suchet 
as Chekhov te) 

3X0 A Good Dayput A Day at 
the Races. Thn second of 
four programmes 
recofiecang memories of 

• race meetings (between the 
wars(s)M 

4X0 News; Soondtrack: A Taste 
of Brflatii. Andy Kershaw 
joins an American coach 
party on a whistle-stop tour 
erf En^and, Scotland and 
Wtiles. Last in the series 

4L42 Profile: Trevor Barnes talks 
to Bishop Mtehaei N&rir-Afi, 

5X0 News; Down the River, cuff 
Morgan traces the course of 
the River Fowey in ComwaU 

5X0 JaMffi Five, Wales Nit Part 
1:Tt»Tokyo Honors. 
Welsh writer Alim Richards 
talks about the year he 
spent in Japan (r) 5X0 

. Slipping Forecast 5X5 
weather 

6X0 News 
8.15 Feedback with Chris 

Dunkley (r) 
8X0 Europhae: Weekly magazine 

poWcffl life 
a 

7X0 Wfete the I 7X0 White the Cat's Away: Part 
4: The Midas Touch. Juke 
Mayer presents stories with 
musk: for children (s) 

7X0 Bookshelf: Nigel Fbrde talks 
to Australian author David 
Matouf; and Jflly Cooper 
with her own choice of 
reacting M 

8X0 Punters with Susan Marfing 

040 Reacting Aloud (s) (see 

9X0 Newer. Treasure islands: 
Kathleen Griffin taBcs to 
Beverley Mathias, director 
of the National Lforary for 
the Hanakaqppetf ChM (r) 

9.15 The Natural Histny 
Programme with Fergus 
Keefeg and Jesteca Holm 
9X8 weather 

ioxo News 
10.15 The ChirchK Years: Part ft 

One Day in May. The last of 
six plays by David Wheeler, 
docurienting Winston 
ChurchHTs career 

UXO Oh. No, We New Mention 
Her! A tTfoutetothB memory 

-of poet playwright and 

Bayfy (1797-183SI (r) 
11X0 Seeds of Faith: tVe Fbur 

Marys. Parti: Mary from 
MagOBla, who wss present 
at me crurtfodon aid at the 
tomb. Tony Burnham 

- reflects on the stones of 
four women who witnessed 
the Resurrection (s) 

12X0-12X0Hn News, fed 1220 
Wanher 12X3 Shipping 
Forecast. 

FM as LMT except: 
IXSpm Programme News 

;RM-97.6-99-8- FREQUENCES: Ratio 1: 10S3KHt/2SSnKt089kHz/27Sm;FM^.649A 
(London area FH-16L1) Ratio 2: B^Miz/433mffQ9kHzJ^l^nfM^ 
902. Radio 3:1215kH z/ 247m; FM-90-92-4. Racfio 4:19ffitPte/15tSm;FM- 
92A-94.6. LBQ nS2»«z/2eim FM 97X. Cap8at^1548kHz/194m: FM 
952. Greater London SaSo: i468kHzpto6m; Frit 942: world Sendee. MW 
648kHz/483m. 

k C R A I G E N D A- R R O C H . . 

A rare opportunity to enjoy a luxurious weekend for two 

in Scotland’s most exclusive retreat near Balmoral... 

Thi» i* your dunce i»i «rcr:cc;re die unique quality of 

life riui Craiaendinodi k>tfers v.id. 2 weekend of uopar¬ 

alleled luxury* for rwo U U.e ritf CtajfliBBa Hotel - for 

only £tV9- You'll iint view rear jvperb tir.c-c<wncr±h]p lod^eu 

where you could aate exclusive retreat your 

own ... forever. 

Leave the humdrum city life K-r.n i 

you on FriiLiy.aa you bite a r.-e.rr. rli^as 

from Manchester or London You-!: fee! 

like you’ve JiveiivereJ ar.o’i»cr ’Atili 

entering the K\>urrr-it Craizer-uarr-'ch 

EsUte. ncsilmq in she hear: of Royal 

IVesulc- 

Atter a hearty hr-.aL-'a::. J:«:a.er 

the stunning natural bcaurv <>: she 

sunuufiJmi!cucntnside. A- - in uf>our 

visit, well shiw you -irour.d the jtrrae- 

uve stone and umber toe owner ship 

lodljM (where prices range ir.'-n: £->50 

to £19^50 per wccii}- Dexu7.eJ u> tie 

hr^hcM standjrJj. each i-.dco ha. cu 

own private jaeuias - it.-;--: ai;-- n:;iade 

a uuiu and nnpufav- thou-e.- - and 

Take « ca.«y on Slt.J.'.v. aj'-yisg 

your privileged Meiarvfr.htp oi the 

Ctwnirv Cluh adjoining :h< H»u:L 

Swim in one of ran nc:iu:J pimSa, or 

choose between squash, -.ruoker, a 

mmiusium. whulpool hai. sauna 

and steam room. Ar.J if v a V.I.V. u> 

K: pampered, take a or x. laritira. 

Send to: R@iLTvat.or> Meneg-r. 

CraigenJarrodt Ccuntry EiSi:. Pncitar 

Road. Balia ter. Rural Decide AB3 5X.A. Or QjL^/a 

phone 033V7 53S5S r'Jam-Srm day* exWf^rt# f 

a week! to secure your revervjsion now. 

Yes. I would like so accept yMur invitation to _ 

view. Plcaoc aend me details »rt vuur luaury ^ ^ m - 

weL-kend. tofrihcr with v. ur ru.l co'.t ur brochure on 

CraigenJarToCh. 

ENJOY ALLTHI5 FOR JUST S\W FOR TWO 

■ Return ili^hu from Londc>n or Manchester V Car hire 

■ 2 nights' accotnmixJacon including breakfiut at the -f-scar 

CraigcndarToch Hotel ■ Complimentary weekend mcmbcrihip 

of Country Club ■ Personal lour of luxury Time- 

JLrrm- Ownership lodges. 

Amvmg at this magnificent Hotel, 

you’ll be greeted with the hospitality 

that is the hallmark of Craigendarroch. 

You’ve an enviable choice of 3 superb 

restaurants to dine in sampling the 

tup.-rb cuisine «*t" SodanJ’s Premier 

Chef. 

from the BangC^UIufwn stereo.TV ar.J 

video Oi the Allroiltnv kitchen with 

Ca^geruin microwave and dishwasher, 

every l-'dgi.' i-. superbly equipped. 

You II iinJ plenty lu enjoy in the 

afternoon, taking your pek of all-season 

skiing and tennis, horseridme- gliding, 

hill waJkin;: or fishing in the salmon- 

rich Paver lAc . gaiters will love the 

RJlater VoUriC. 

or visit the Club’s professional bcjutv 

ih\.np!U and hairdressers. 

Refre>hed and relaxed. ,i. you 

hid fate well (>■ the beauty of Craigen- 

diirroeh, imagine leturning here to 

vuur own private haven ... enjoying 

the pleasures ot time-owner ship here 

forever. 

Postcode 

TcL 

Mil |,..^,». V.'r.'. 
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Labour leaders 
urged to support 
electoral reform 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

THE Labour leadership last structure: maintain historical seats away from Labour. Mr 
night laced renewed pressure and geographical areas of Neil Kinnock last year mo- 
to end its sunnort for the first- reoresentation ana obtain bilized the votes of the unions 
night raced renewed pressure 
to end its support for the first- 
past-the-post electoral system 
in the face of fears that the 
next Boundary Commission 
review of parliamentary seats 
could wipe out the advance it 
expects to make at the general 
election. 

Labour was on an unstop¬ 
pable journey to electoral 
reform. Mr Jeffrey Rooker, 
MP for Birmingham. Perry 
Barr, and chairman of the 
Labour Campaign for Elec¬ 
toral Reform, said at a con¬ 
ference in Birmingham. 

He said: “There is only one 
route to making the Com¬ 
mons more representative of 
society as measured by gender, 
racial 'and religious mix. 

‘’Using this route we can 
preserve our multi-party 

representation ana obtain 
representation for sizeable 
minorities. The route is elec¬ 
toral reform." 

Mr Rooker's speech was the 
opening shot in what is ex¬ 
pected to be campaign run¬ 
ning up to the annual 
conference to commit the 
party to a study of alternative 
electoral systems. There is 
expected to be pressure on the 
leadership to include a 
commitment at least to look at 
reform in its election 
manifesto. 

Thai, it is argued, would 
give a Labour government the 
authority to delay imple¬ 
mentation of the next bound- 

bilized the votes of the unions 
to defeat a motion committing 
the party to study reform. 

Since then, however, the 
party leader has made plain 
that he does not want to stop 
die debate about alternative 
systems and, in what could 
prove a historic decision, the 
Scottish Labour Party voted 
last month in favour of a 
system for the proposed Scot¬ 
tish Assembly which “fairly 
rewards parties with repre¬ 
sentatives broadly equal to the 
number of votes cast". 

Labour's policy review also 
makes dear that it is likely to 
adopt a different electoral 
system for the proposed sec- 

aries review which, because of ^ 
population changes, could re¬ 
sult in a swing of more than 20 

Mandela concert 
snub to Whitehall 

By Michael Xnipe, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Africa’s most celebrated son 
arrives in London to a VIP 
welcome tomorrow for a pop- 
meets-politics event which has 
captured the attention of the 
world, enraged the right and 
left the British Government 
out in the cold. 

Mr Nelson Mandela is mak¬ 
ing bis first visit since 1962 
and is being feted by the 
international anti-apartheid 

cost-effective way to acknowl¬ 
edge the role of ordinary 
people in the international 
campaign in securing Mr 
Mandela's release from 27 
years in prison. 

This Easter the Govern¬ 
ment will be even more 
conspicuous by its absence in 
meeting Mr Mandela, than it 
was when he last visited 
London in 1962. He was not 

movement and the world of nearly as famous then as he is 
rock music. There has been a now of course, but this week- 
sell-out of70.000 £20-seats for 
the pop concert being staged at 
Wembley Stadium in his hon¬ 
our on Monday and televised 
in more than 30 countries. 

Controversy rages over 
whether the international trib¬ 
ute is a charity event or a 
political one. Complaints 
have been made about the 
BBCs decision to broadcast 
and televise it. and Conser¬ 
vative opposition councillors 
in Brent are planning a court 
injunction to prevent the bor¬ 
ough conferring "the freedom 
of Brent” on the ANC leader. 

Mr Pallo Jordan, an ANC 
official, said that a concert was 
the simplest, fastest and most 

end, history will repeat itself. 
During the the two-day visit 
there will not be even glancing 
contact with any members of 
the Government. 

Mr Neil Kinnock and Sir 1 
David Steel will be at the 
concert as will the High 
Commissioners of Australia 
and Canaria. 

It is widely regarded as a 
pointed indication of the gov¬ 
ernment's poor relationship 
with the ANC. and the penalty 
of its anti-sanctions policies 
that Mr Mandela is not even 
paying a courtesy call at the 
Foreign Office. 

Need for change, page 10 

House of Lords and that the 
party is looking at other 
methods for the planned re¬ 
gional assemblies. 

Mr Rooker argues that 
securing a two-term Labour 
government under a first-past- 

I ibe-post system is virtually 
! impossible. 

In a recent pamphlet he said 
that between 1976, the year on 
which current boundaries 
were based, and 1991, the 
likely year on which the next 
review will be based, the 
electorate of the shire counties 
will have increased by well 
over 2.7 million, while that of 
die metropolitan counties will 
have decreased by 32,000 and 
Greater London by 227,000. 

On those figures the shires 
would gain an extra 19 par¬ 
liamentary seals, die metro¬ 
politan counties lose eight and 
the London boroughs 11. 
About half the seats lost would 
be Tory, half Labour, but 
virtually all the seats gainr-H 
would be Tory. 

He predicted that Labour 
would have a minimum net 
loss of about 11 seats and the 
Tories a minimum net gain of 
about 11. 

In his speech last night to 
the annual conference of the 
Co-operative Party Mr 
Rooker said: “Slowly but 
surely the Labour and trade 
union movement is serving 
notice of an end to our 
bipartism support with the 
Tories in defending. the first- 
past-the-post, winner takes all 
system.” 

From Michael Tbeodoulou 
Nicosia 

CYPRIOT police have taken “draco¬ 
nian security measures" at Lanarca 
airport after reports that Arab mili¬ 
tants were planning to attack Aeroflot 
aircraft carrying Soviet Jews on their 
way to Israel this Easter weekend. 

An anti-terrorist police unit and 
armoured personnel carriers were 
deployed at the bustling airport on. 
Thursday after the Cypriot authorities 
“received information that there 

would be an attack in the coming 
days", an airport security official said. 

Mr Christodoulos Veniamin, tile 
Cypriot Interior Minister, said the 
“reports were unconfirmed" and he 
did not know what group or groups 
were said to be posing the threat. 

Mr Demetris Demetrakis, the air¬ 
port official, said a group of 30 Soviet 
Jews who arrived on an Aeroflot flight 
from Moscow on Thursday afternoon 
were whisked immediately, under 
tight security, to Limasol port, SO . 
miles away where they boarded afenry 

to Hitifa in IsraeL Many Soviet Jews, 
using Cyprus as a stepping stone to 
Israel, take the ferry though most are 
aid to be holidaymakers rather than 
settlers. 

Aekoflot does not fly to Israel and 
Cyrprus airways has cut back itsfjjghis 
to Tpl Aviv at the imastence of the 
Israelis whose own airiine, El Al, does 
nathave landing rights in Cyprus. 

Tie immense security consul- 
eraiicms involved in handling H AI 
High ts are one reason Cyprus and 
Israel have not readied agreement in 
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ACROSS 
1 Sort of scale railway omitted 

from revised dictionary (8). 
6 Defied by redskin daughter (6). 
9 Look that is common or garden, 

in a way (6). 
10 Publicises journey from the run¬ 

way (8). 
11 Bob's sound in a fight (4-4). 
12 Minor sees change in both hands 

(6). 
13 Tobacco-tin no longer accept¬ 

able (S). 
14 Funny amount to switch to an 

outsider (3,3,3). 
17 Plain sort of fish-pole (9). 
19 Sword Henry dropped in a fury 

(5). 
22 Align pearl of high quality (6). 
23 River backing into quiet, narrow 

street (5-3). 
24 Artist of superficial beauty only? 

(8). 
25 Chance to participate in card- 

game with family (4-2). 
26 Reading’s cowboys? (6). 

Jumbo Crossword and Concise 
Jumbo Crossword, page 44 

Solution to Puzzle No 18.262 

nnnnnmmnnn nnnni 
0.-- □ h m 0 
0000000 Hiasanna 
h '□ 0 n n o 0 0 
□00000000 nnpmn 

n^n b 0 0 n 
00000 000000000 
n 0 0 r n n 0 
0IIE3Q000Q0 00000! 

0 n o 
00000 00000001301 
0v'O B^0 H □ 0 o 
0000000 0000000 
0*0 00 000 0 
0000*000000000^ 

27 Jew holds on for a very short 
time (8). 

DOWN 
2 Mendelssohn's fourth wine? (7). 
3 Reading to take on the beach (4- 

4 Nit-picker's first quarrel, being 
small-minded (6). 

5 Revised chief grade as far as 
diplomat (6,9). 

6 Ranch deposit attracting Mavis 
perhaps (8). 

7 Semiquaver is instant in Pucci¬ 
ni's school of composition (7). 

8 Cleanser shifts rude op art (9). 
13 Drink with stout soccer fan (9). 
15 Alice, for example, to attack 

Billy’s partner (5-4). 
16 Standing still at point, make 

stops (8). 
18 Ready to cast off perhaps - 

equipped to go round pole (7). 

20 Euphoria of unde, for example, 
not right in the head? (7). 

21 This obstacle-race is going 
downhill (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18^67 

Inonenn 000000001 
00000000 
□00000000 00000 
00000000 
mnnonmn nmnnaon 
00000 0 nl 
00000 00000DO0 
0 0 D □ 0 HI 
00000000 00000 

0 n o 0 0 o n 
0000000 nH000nn 
0000000 0 
0O00O 000HO0000 
0000H00 0 
□□□00000 000000 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By PUEp Howard 

NUNDINE 
a. A sea goddess 
b. A market day 
c. Undnbtat 
WLAT 
a. A Shetland sheep pea 
b. Women's liberation And 

Transformatioa 
c. Nausea 

CRYPTOCHBOMISM 
I a. Camouflage 

b. Coloer coding . 
c. n**»*4ir colonr-hBafaeas 

ANIMATEUR 
a. A popohuizer 
b. A carfooaist 
c. A cheer leader 

Answers on page 14 

WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London-701 
Kent. Surrey,Sussex-702 
DorsetHants & IOW_703 
Devon & Cornwall.-__704 
Witts,GtoucsAvon.Soms_705 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon-706 
Beds,Herts & Essex_707 
Norfolk, Suffolk. Cambs.._..703 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
ShropsJierefds & Worcs-710 
Central Midlands-711 
East Midlands-712 
Lines & Humberside —- 713 

C WEATHER ) l 
v--—■—-:-* land will have a dry, bright/1 
morning with some sun. Clond and rain wiH spread from the/' 
west during the afternoon. Wales, western parts of Rngfanrij. 
Scotland and Northern Ireland wHl be dry at first, Inrt raiii 
will arrive during the morning. In the afternoon,.it wffl turn 
brighter with scattered showers. It will be windy ifr tbe north! 
Outlook: sunshine and showers, heavy and wintry In the north/} 

ABROAD 

_712 
_713 

Dyfed & Powvs--714 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd-715 
N W England-716 
WAS Yorks & Dales_717 
N E England- 718 
Cumbria & Lake District-719 
SW Scotland_720 
W Central Scotland_721 
Ed'm S Frfa/Lothian & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland-__723 
Grampian & E Highlands_724 
N W Scotland__ 72S 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland.. 727 
Weathercall is charged at 5p tor 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

CUCA CEXTD A prize ofa distinctive Sheqffer “Taiga" Regency 
onenrrma stripe fountain pen with a solid 14-carat gold 

inlaid nib will be gi*en for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday. 
Entries should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword Competition, 
PO Box 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. The winners and solution will be 

published next So:unlay. 

Name/Address—-~------—-—— - 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. that 0836 401 
foBowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London & SE traffic, readworfcs 
C. London (within NSS Ores.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dartfocd T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Danfort T.-M23 734 
M-wayS/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_737 
West Country_738 
WSIes-739 
Mttflands_„,740 
East Anglia_ 741 
Norm-west England_742 
North-east Endand—. 743 
Scotland__  744 
Northern Ireland_745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

Ajaccio IE 61 f Majorca 16 & 

Afex’dria 22 
Man 2 
Anjst'dm 14 
Atnam 11 
Bahrain 30 

73 s Maria 10 6 
72 s Melb’ma 24 71 
57 f Mexico C* 20 « 
52 f MtamT 2fi 7* 
86 s Wan 16 61 

Bareafcia 17 
EWvodo 14 
Borin 14 
Bafraude* 24 

63 c Moscow it 5S 
57 s Maticb 11 62 
57 s HatnM 
75 c NapkM 16 61 

BontoTi 16 
Bmasais 15 
Buctepst 14 
B Aim* 22 

61 c N York* 9 4E 
SB < Nice ■ ie 64 
57 c Oak) 12 6* 
72 e Paris • 12 54 

C«pe TS 19 66 f Perth . 18 64 

Wcesor « 
Ch'chrach 16 
Cotopra 13 

04 t Fitywr 11 52 
43 s BeykNBr 1 34 
6i s Rhodes 17 63 
55 e Rio do J 27 81 

Corfu 18 64 I Romo 17 63 

Dubrovnik 17 63 » SFrisoo* 17 63 

Florence 17 
Frankfurt 11 

63 s S Paulo* .27 61 
52 c Seoul 7 45 

Funchal 17 
Geneva 14 
Gibraltar 21 
HetaWd 8 
HOOfl K 24 

63 f SJng'por 31 88 
57 s Srkfaobn . 9 48 
70 s Swash1 rg 12 54 
43 s Sythwry 26 79 
75 c Tangier 18 64 

kawhrek 11 
Wanhal 14 
Jeddah 37 
JoTaaq* 16 
Karachi 34 

52 s Tel Aviv 23 73 
57 r Tenerife 19 66 
99 e Tokyo 19 68 
64 t Toronto* 0 32 
53 3 Tunis . 19 66 

LeTquel 8 
Lieboa . 15 

46 r Vanc'vaf 12 54 
59 c Venice 15 59 

YESTERDAY 

soi Ml Wax- 
lea m C F 
IL9 14 57 
1x3 “13 55 

-SLO 15 59 
23 16 tn 
37 17 63 
6J 15 59 
73 16 61 
(LB 1 14 57 
69 13 55 
5.1 VS 56 
1x8 14 57 
5.1 15 SB 
5.7 - 14 57 
59 14 57 
13 14 57 
33 14 57 
2A 14 57 
39 14 5/ 
19 - 12 54 
39 .06 W 57 
39 98 15 59 
42 92 15 58 
43 .02 14 57 
43 94 14 57 
4A 92 12 54 
4.7 15 59 
tm - 15 Sfl 
43 97 11 52 
b.7 • ■13 55 
7.7 - 14 57 
73 - 11 5? 
09 - 11 52 
66 91 11 52 
5.7 91 16 61 
62 92 14 57 
59 92 12 54 
59 - 15 69 
64 .01 13 55 
8.1 93 14 57 
7.7 12 54 
59 92 13 55 
13 93 13 53 
64 91 13 55 
84 91 13 56 
67 .10 9 48 
99 91 12 54 
73 94 11 S? 
9.1 91 10 50 
69 93 1? 54 
19 .10 9 48 
i3 .13 9 48 
73 91 10 50 
9.1 93 12 - 54 

' the trade dispute. The Cypriot Gov- 
enuseni hastily deaied a rcport by the 
Nicosia-based cooespondentforTass 
yesterday who claimed there had been 
an attempted attack on an Aerdflol jet 
on Thmsday. 

The Soviet Embassy ifr Nicosia * 
seamed keen to play down the affair.* 
An offidtf said there was no solid 
.infonaatanz about threats to Aeroflot, 
though there "had been some mutter- 
iogsafewdawagotbaHberehadbeen 
thitatsjjossflrfy from Hezbollah" the 
pro-Iranian organization in Lebanon. 
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UGHTiNG-UP TIME 

HIGH TIDES 
TODAY 
London Mgs 
Aberdeen 
Avonmoutti 
BMnt 
Cenfltf 
Davenport 
Dover 
Falmoad) 

The winners of last Saturday's 
competition are: A Kay, 27 WoodhiU 
Gardens, Leeds,; M A Bultcrwonh, l 

Greenheys Place. White Rose Lane, 
Woking, Surrey: J FM Walker. JO 

High St. Repton, Oerbv: J Crawford. 
43 Rowan Road. London W6: D J 
Mason, 18 Princes Ave, Totwarth, 
Surbiton. Surrey. 

Harwich 
Holyhead 
Hua 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Mag» 
MBM Haven 
Newqny 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shorehaw 
Sou&ampten 

TODAY Son risos; 
ftp U ■ 638am 

AM HT PM HT 
4.56 67 5.09 6.8 
4.18 35 441 67 

10.19 122 1032 114 
1.S9 33 224 32 

10.04 113 10.17 10.9 
8.45 5.0 9.01 59 
148 62 P3S . 8.1 
615 4.8 631 44 
394 42 347 4.1 
2.48 3-7 249 67 

• 1.12 52 142 44 
9.20 64 9.43 64 
246 84 223 84 

1222 23 123S 22 
257 44 3.06 45 
9.16 62 942 62 
847 64 824 62 
631 34 846 34 
747 5.1 604 5.1 
943 1.7 659 14 
228 4.4 247 45 
1-54 54 218 5.6 
1.42 43 204 4.1 

AH' HT PM . «r 
530 64 6.41 G7 
440 67 523.' 34 

10.46 114 1046 11.0 
237 33 396- 61 

1051 10.6 1041-. 104 
8.12 4.B 952' 44 
213 60 233 . '53 
842 44 3.02. .44 
420 4.1 429- 43 
3.19 26 359:' 35 
148 5.0 209 -r- 4.7 
940 6L6 1015. 65 
257 84 245.'; .8.1 

1246 22 13R •. 22 
350 4 A SAft 4A 
9.47 43 103U 53 
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c Son sett TOMORROW Stmitaea: 
756 pm 6.08 an 

Mono rises: Moonsetsj 
12.15 am . 73A am 
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43 &3V. A3 
15 10ZI 1.6 
42 320 AT 
55 2AS. 5.3 
4.1 £45'. 4J0 

SHaeatK’ 
757 pm I alIL K 

Moon rises: 
1.16 am 

Moon acts,': 
a.03 an. 
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Euro code 
would hit 
cashpoint 
card users 

By Joo Ashworth 
CASHPOINT card users will 
be made responsible for mis¬ 
takes'made in then- bank' or 
building ‘ society accounts 
through no finlrof their own if • 

a a European code of practice is 
■* taken np- 

Tbecode,whichlooksatthe 
use of debit and cashpoint 
cards, has been attacked as 
“unreasonable and unfair” by 
the Consumers* Association 
(CA). A danse would allow 
banks and societies to wash 
their hands of any mistake 
made by their staff; unless 
customersnotified them at 
once. 

At the moment; it is.usOa! 
for cardholders to tell the 
issuer as soon as possible if a 
card is lost or stolen. 

But, under the code, they 
would also have to report any 
unauthorized transactions or 
mistakes made by the issaer— 
switching the emphasis for 
spotting: mistakes from die • 
bank or society to their 
customers. 

-1» ^ To make matters worse,-foe 
code insists that cardholders 
mast not only lake measures 
to become immediately aware 
of such problems, but prove 
tbstfoey have doaieso. 

This would, mean proving 
that card statementshadbeeh 
chedadin detail as soon as 
they-tingiped through foe. 

lf. csdhfddos could not 
prbiie das; foqi would pro- 
smna&yhe liable for any 
fiandidenf transactions shown 
on the statements. 

The CA said it should be up 
i locauddm^nmestonKHiiior 

their 'own mistakes, not the 
consumer. ' ■ ' ' 

. Miss Jane Vass, the head of 
tiw CATs Mbney Gronp, said 
die was "way disappointed” 
with the. new code. : She said: 
“Deqnte some reforms^ foe 
code is very much a tossed 
opportunity forconsimiers.lt 
is especially galling when -foe. 
UK White JPiper on banking 
shows what cad be done to 
promote ‘foil and fair1 con¬ 
tracts' between card issuers 
and holders."1 

The White Paper recom¬ 
mended that a customer's 
liability for foe loss or theft of 
a debit cardshould tte re¬ 
stricted to -£50. The code-is 
likely to come as a blow to . 
banks and sodeties, which are 
hying to encourage their cus¬ 
tomers to use debit, ends 
ratherthan cheques to pay for 
goods. . 

The code of practice was 
prepared by the European 
Credit Sector Associations. It 
applies only to debit and 
cashpoint cards, not credit 
cards. 

Move to oust 
MMI director 
MR BARRY Phelps, a former 
City journalist who is manag- - 
ing director of the MMI 
financial PR and marketing 
consultancy.is to resist moves , 
by MMI and Mr. Patrick 
Morris, its chairman, to oust 
him from the board. 

MMI has called an extraor¬ 
dinary general meeting for the 
Monday after next for the sole . 
purpose of removing him. Mr 
Phelps alleges constructive .. 
dismissal 
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.-BTR, foe manufeetoringdoor 
^omotoe chaired by Sr 
Owen Greo^ has gamed a 
majority stake In Norton, foe 
Massachusetts-based^heavy 
equipment producer. 
- Tie company said yes- 
tertky that it has received 11.8 
nation shares in response to 
its $75-a-shase tender offer 
pvingftatotalofbAI percent 
ofNorton. 
. -it has attended its. offer, 
which-values Norton at $L6 
teSjon, to April 27. 
.. A T/hhed States Appeal 
Court has rejected Norton’s 
request to! delay a. lower 
cotofs order that it must hold 

■ its annual meeting as planned 
on April 26. But foe court said 
ft .would agree to an eaiiy 
hearing oh Tuesday to. hear 

: Nqm»’s'aigtonaxts. 
Norton wants to delay the 

’ Mirmtaf ffog, at which it 
expects* faead-on confronta¬ 
tion n with. BTR, * while .it 
searchesfor a white knight. 

Norto n’s legal fight comes 
as New York Stock Exchange 
framing -engfwgte marlcrt is 

a higher bid from 

BTR. Norton shares closed cm 
Thmsday at $77-25, up $1.25 
on foe day after heavy trading 
of 152,000 shares. 

Most US analysis reckon 
foe offer undervalues Norton, 
and Mr John Cahill, BTR's 
chief executive, has already 
raised the prospect of a higher 
bid should the Norton board 
become more co-operative. 

Mr Cahill said BTR would 
be willing to consider increas¬ 
ing its offer if Norton pro¬ 
vided information showing 
that a higher price is 
warranted. 

He made tire offer in a letter 
to Norton's chairman and 
chief executive, Mr John Nel¬ 
son, in winch Mr Cahill 
appealed for him u> begin 
discussions with BTR. 

“I urge dear reason with 
iftnmination of facts to prevail 
over a vefl of hysteria of the 
moment. 

“I am sure if you take that 
approach, BTR's offer wfll be 
seen as the alternative most 
beneficial to Norton's employ¬ 
ees, stockholders and the 
community' of Worcester 

(where Norton is based)," be 
wrote. "Discussion with BTR 
win serve to allay any fears 
you may have and establish 
the baas for reasoned action." 

He added: “After repeated 
attempts, I have been unable 
to obtain information from 
the company or discuss and 
develop plans for the com¬ 
pany with either tire manage¬ 
ment or its board of directors. 
I hope we can establish such a 
dialogue.* 

The terms of the BTR offer 
stipulated foe ted would pro¬ 
ceed only if it received two- 
thirds acceptances from 
Norton shareholders. 

Uncertainty over whether 
BTR wiS raise its-offer may 
misMint for th* feet that il bus 
so far feiled to make the two- 
thirds acceptance leveL 

Mr Cahill told the Norton 
board: "If the company can 
demonstrate to BTR addi¬ 
tional value, BTR would be 
willing to consider increasing 
its offer. 

“Ironically, at foe same 
rime that management appar¬ 
ently feel it is in Norton’s best 

interests to ignore us the board 
has authorised the company to 
provide certain confidential 
information to interested par¬ 
ties. The board, consistent 
with its fidutiaiy duties, 
should provide us promptly 
with the same confidential 
business and financial 
information.’' 

Norton has dedzsed Mr 
ChhiU's repeated request to 
see the company’s con¬ 
fidential financial data 
because it requires BTR to 
sign a standstill agreement 
before it allows release of the 
documents. 

But in his letter to Mr 
Nelson, Mr Cahill said BTR 
was exercising its statutory 
rights as a shareholder to 
inspect the confidential infor¬ 
mation which had been sup¬ 
plied to third parties. 

Mr Christopher Bull, BTR’s 
financial director, Imi night 
said Mr Nelson had toll not 
replied to the letter, or re¬ 
sponded to BTR’s phone calls. 

Mr Cahill aim warned that 
Norton should not burden 
itself with extra debt in its 

attempts to escape BTR's 
dutches. 

“Such high leverage will 
severely restrict Norton’s abil¬ 
ity to invest in R&D, fund 
capital expenditures, develop 
benefits and other pro¬ 
grammes for its employees 
and enter new markets," be 
said. He added: “These limits 
will in torn lead to decreased 
otffg) dytKKwl margins and 

decreased employment." 
Mr Cahill's comments add 

further to a bitter takeover 
fight in wind) Norton has 
attempted to raise public sup¬ 
port against a takeover from a 
foreign firm. 

Norton has a “poison pill" 
provision which would allow 
shareholders to acquire stock 
at half-price under certain 
circumstances, and BTR has 
already begun legal proceed¬ 
ings to block such moves. 

A spokesman for Norton 
declined to comment on 
BTR's claimed 64 per cent 
acceptance. 

BTR plans to finance its bid 
by debt, which will raise its 
gearing to almost 70 per cent. 

Spitalflelds plan nears decision day 
ByMattliew Bond 

THE-plans to . redevelop foe 
Spitalfirids fruit and vegetable 
market in London's East End 
are expected to come before 
the planning aTlthopftM’ just 
days before next month's local 
elections. - -■ 

The' controversial plan do- 
vised by Swanke Hayden 
Cmmefl, foe American archi¬ 
tect, to build 800,000 sq ft of 
offices and 200,000 sq ft of 
shops is scheduled to be 
considered- by the Bethnal 
Green neighbourhood com¬ 
mittee m abbyt lfr days, a 
week before the elections on 
May 3L The. revised plan was 
submitted in January. -- 

If the committee gives the 
£500 mHlidn scheme its ap¬ 
proval* a meeting of the fall 
counoTs policy and resources 
committee could ratify foe 
decision just a day or two 
before foe vofess of Tower 
Hamtets go to the polls. 

Tower Hamlets is equally 
split between liberal ■ and 
Labourcouncillors, with foe 
Liberal- mayor haring, the 
casting void National opinion 
polls would suggest control 
passing to Labour. 

The next fortnight is thus of 
paramount importance to the 
three'membervaf foe Spital- 
fidds Development Group — 
London & Edinburgh. Trust 
(now part of foe "Swedish' 
pension group SPF), Balfour 
Beatty (foe construction arm ; 
of-BICQ, and County & Man of vision: Briai 
District Properties (the prop¬ 
erty ana of Gostam).-; ■. an additional partner, or addi- 
. if the rune-member neigh* tional partners. We would 
bourhood committee, winch hope that SDG would operate 
hasaUbeialmajority of three, g$ a completely independent 
rejects the application, SDG property company, and per- 
can appeal directly to-the De-= haps be floated in a few years.” 

DENZJL MeNEELANCE 

Man of vision: Brian Cbeetfram, chief executive of the Spitalfieids Development Group, on some rtf foe most expensive land outside foe City 

terms for 
directors 

urged 
From Our Correspondent 

New York 

ONE of the lawyers helping 
Nonon fight BTR is calling for 
directors to be given ihe right 
to stay on their boards for at 
least five years. 

Mr Marty Lipion, of 
Wacbtell. Upton, Rosen and 
Katz, which is helping Norton 
defend the BTR bid, says 
directors should be guar¬ 
anteed a five-year term and 
that they should be judged on 
the basis of their firm’s past 
record and its plans for the 
next five years. 

This would prevent pred¬ 
ators voting directors off foe 
board during takeover battles. 
One of BTR’s options at the 
forthcoming Norton annual 
meeting is to use proxy votes 
to oust directors and take 
control of the company. 

With the downturn in the 
junk bond market and a more 
conservative attitude by banks 
to leveraged takeovers, US 
corporate raiders are increas¬ 
ingly turning to proxy fights to 
take control of companies. 
The US pension fund industry 
is also seeking more control 
over management through a 
streamlined proxy process. 

In the wake of the takeover 
boom some states are in¬ 
troducing anti-takeover laws 
to help their home companies. 

Mr Lipton told clients foal 
the present system of corpor¬ 
ate governance “stems from 
the days when shareholders 
were real owners, not transi¬ 
tory professional investors; 
when there were no tender 
offers, no risk arbitrageurs, no 
junk bonds and no pressure on 
both corporate management 
and institutional investment 
managers to show ever better 
quarterly performance.” 

The process, he said, “lends 
itself to abuse by corporate 
raiders whose only objective is 
their own enrichment.” 

Mr Lipton said a five-year 
board term would mean a 
company's board could only 
be altered on the basis of its 
past record and its plans for 
the next five years. This 
“would assure that the direc¬ 
tors perform their principal 
function of choosing com¬ 
petent managers and holding 
those managers to achieving 
their business plans. 

"By preventing hostile take¬ 
overs between the five-year 
intervals the system would 
facilitate negotiated acquis- 
dons, particularly common 
stock mergers that avoid the 
undue leverage now plaguing 
American business." 

The US Treasury Secretary, 
Mr Nicholas Brady, who sup¬ 
ports Mr Upton's call for 
more long-term investment 
strategies, has acknowledged 
deficiencies in the US share¬ 
holder proxy system. His 
department is examining ways 
to encourage longer term 
investment and ways to open 
companies more to share¬ 
holder demands. 

partmeut of Environment. A 
derision deferred until after 
the elections would leave the 

- scheme faring* Ear more hos¬ 
tile planning environment, 
which could also lead to the 
DoE making the deration. - 

• Mr. Brian. Cheetham, SDG: 

i additional partner, or addi- Colquhoun, Miller & Part- 
anal partners. We would nets, Mr Cheetham hopes the 
opc that SDG would operate braise will raise a new stan- 
t a completely independent dan) for social housing, 
coperty coppany and per- ft js the scale of the 
sps be floated in a few years.” commercial development — 
If SDG'does, win approval it - the seven office buddings and 

will end ap paying about £120 
million for -the 12racrc site. 

foe shopping galleria designed 
by Sefior Santiago Calatrava, 

Some £60 million is being foe Spanish architect — foal 
spent on building a new fruit has prompted most comm¬ 
and vegetable market on a 32- 
acre site at Temple Mills, 

mix uraa-uiTOnaiii, owvj.- whifi» remaining ffiO mil- 
xjnef-BBCul^ a Uon j^^mnfsDG wDl 
^ pay the OiyCoiporation fora and consultation, foe current ^ <moe ^ 
scheme is a_ good one. But a ts presentmarfcet closes, towards 

that after tot years of planning 
and consultation, foe current 
sdieme is a good one. But it is 
not inviolate. 

If the scheme does obtain 
approval, Goldman Sachs, 
SDG’s adviser, wifi be able to 
pursue its brief of finding-a 
fourth member - of the con¬ 
sortium. "Each stage we get 

the end of tins year. 
At £10 million an acre, the 

Spitalfieids land is some of the 
most expensive- to be found 
outside the central City. core. 

SDG intends to build 118 
through, we eliminate another flats and houses for local 

■ layer, of risk,” Mr Cheetham. bousing authorities, including 
said. “Tt is the intention at the sone units designed for fern- 
appropriate stage to bring in- ilies of 12-14. Designed by 

versy and on which attention 
wifi focus. 

Mr Cheetham says the 
amount of commercial dev¬ 
elopment is vital, if SDG is to 
pay for the new market, the 
social bousing, and the open 
spaces. Not forgetting, be says, 
two new theatres, a £5 million 
grant to a Community trust 
and a £750,000 commitment 
In training Adding in foe land 
cost, foe total value of SDG's 
planning gain package ap¬ 
proaches^ 00 million. 

Tower Hamlet’s devolved 
structure, whereby a a nine- 

member committee deter¬ 
mines a scheme, emphasizes 
how planning has changed 
since the passing of the 
Greater London Council. 

Within a stone’s throw of 
Sphalfiekls are two other sites, 
the Bishopsgaie goods yard 
and the Bride Lane Brewery 
(LET has interests in both) 
which together offer more 
than 20 acres for develop¬ 
ment Would the three sepa¬ 
rate schemes not benefit from 
a spot of old-fashioned town 
planning that reflect the needs j 
not just of the immediate ! 
community but also foe needs 
of London as a whole? Mr 
Cheetham would not disagree. 

‘‘I regret the passing of the 
foe GLC in planning terms. 
There is no one left to take a 
broader view of planning mat¬ 
ters. Il was an extra stage one 
had to get through, but 1 found 
if io be a stage most of 
the time.” 
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R-R investors to come out of the closet 
ROLLS-ROYCE is more popular in the 
UnitedStatestoan it thought According 
to the share register, only about 2 per 
cent of the capital is bdd by United 
States institutions, but-it-emiaged this 
week that twice that amount could be 
hddbyUSjnvessois. r 

Hus came to light at a series of 
"roadshows” held in America to pro- 
mote' appreciation of Rolls-Royce 
shares. As. the roadshow hit a series of 
cities across the country, local fund 
managers would sidle up after: the 
presentation to admit they were already 
shareholders through nominees. . 

Within foe next week or two, they win 
able to come out of the.closet for 

Rolls-Royce is arranging ^an American 
Depository Receipt facility far American- 
investors. The company is awaiting final 
approval .from foe Securities and Ex- 

.fhmiiHSBian before making the 

By David Brewerton 

fedfity public. The roadshow has already 
stimulated demand for Rolls-Royce 
shares, with turnover this week greater 
than for some time. At present there are 
no plans for a US listing, although if. a 
local listing is required to stimulate 
demand Rolls-Royce is ready to seek 
one. 

American financial Institutions have 
an average of only 3 per cent of their 
funds invested overseas, and Rolls* 

fc?cfvil airnift across the *worid will 
prompt them to invest in the. only major 
engine builder outside the US. 

The shares have been a poor performer 
since they were floated just before the 
October 1987 crash, and a number of 
overseas investors were soured towards 
foe company by being forced, under foe 
articles of association, lo sdl their 
holdings after the market eollapse. 

The company is now attempting to 
take advantage of the increase in the 
level of permitted foreign shareholdings 
from 15 per cent to 29.5 per cent agreed 
last year, which has had a very limited 
impact on the actual level of overseas 
holdings, which remains below 16 per 
cenL 

' The America roadshow is to be 
followed by presentations across Europe 
and in Japan later this year. 

Rolls-Royce’s annual report is now 
going out to the company's 800,000 
shareholders, and Lord Tombs, the 
chairman, declares that prospects for the 
enlarged group are encouraging. 

The company, foe smallest of the “big 
three” aero-engine makers, is deter¬ 
mined to keep a strong balance sheet, 
and at the end of 1989 there was net cash 
in the group balance sheet of more than 
£200 million. 

If you’re retired (or just about to) 
you know full well tbai peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital growth. 

But how are you going lo achieve 
ft? Will your pension or Building 
Society savtngs do the whole job? And 
you invest your capital in stocks and 
shares, can you be sure they’ll deliver 
consistently high regular income; 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern vou, 
you should talk to us. Because not only 
do we understand those concerns—we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need io fight 
inflation over the coming years. (If any 
ofour suggestions involve investments 

t\ Knight 
/Williams 

Britain's 
Leading Retirement 
Income Specialists 

which fluctuate wt will tell you before 
you invest.) 

And we can help you to pay less tax 
-and even get tax back for you. 

We are Britain’s leading 
retirement income specialists and act 
on behalf of thousands of clients from 
our offices throughout the country. 

So for peace of mind, why not talk to 
us now? Complete the coupon and post it 
to Knight Wiliams & Company Limited. 
161 New Bond Street London W1Y OLA 
or telephone us on Ol -408 1138. 
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US factory 
prices in 
surprise 
decline 

By Colin Narbroogh 
Economics Correspondent 

THE US producer price index, 
which measures inflation at 
the wholesale level, fell by 0.2 
per cent last month — its fust 
drop for seven months. In 
February, it was unchanged 

The PPI, which is mon¬ 
itored as a guide to future 
consumer price inflation, 
jumped by a record 1.8 per 
cent in January, boosting the 
ilrsi-qunner rise to an annual 
rale of 6.7 per cent, compared 
with 4.4 per cent for the past 
vear. 

The unexpected fall in 
March was led by declines in 
food and energy prices. 
Excluding these, the index 
rose by 03 percent after a rise 
of 0.4 per cent in February. 

Financial markets were 
mainly closed yesterday. 
• In Japan, there appears to 
be no increase in inflationary 
pressure, despite the 3.5 per 
cent jump in wholesale prices 
in the financial year to March 
— the highest for five years 
(Reuter reports from Tokyo). 

Economists attributed the 
rise in wholesale prices mainly 
to the introduction of a 3 per 
cent consumption tax last 
April and the weaker yen. 

The 0.1 per cent rise in 
March domestic wholesale 
prices is seen as confirmation 
that inflation is not increasing 
significantly. 

Overall, wholesale prices 
showed a 0.7 per cent 
advance. 
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Hong Kong 
trade hit 

by Chinese 
clampdown 

From Lula Yn, Hong Kong 

DRASTIC cutbacks in China raw materials and semMnanu- 
have been biting into Hong factored goods 18 per cent. 
Kong's industries, weakening Hong Kong's leading ship- 
manufacturers* order books ping lines have seen a 20 to 40 
and slashing export revenues, per cent drop in cargo volume 

Latest trade statistics for in the first quarter of the year. 
January show a dramatic The downturn was mainly a 
plunge'in exports — 42 per result of the drop in cargo 
cent for electrical appliances, movement to China, a spokes- 
29 per cent for metal products, man for the Oriental Overseas 
26 per cent for footwear and Container Line said. 
21 per cent for textiles. 

These are some of the most movement has been slack, 
important industries in the This is, I think, a direct result 
colony, but have been declin- of China's 
ing since China widened an programme.'1 
austerity programme which Meanwhile, 

austerity 

austerity programme which Meanwhile, Hong Kong's 
sq ueezed imports and spend- flagging economy continues to 
ing last year. face strong pressure from 

Partly as a result of reduced steep increases in wages, costs 
demand from across the bor- and prices, 
der, Hong Kong's domestic Inflation averaged 10 per 
exports fell 5 per cent from a cent in 1989and is expected to 
year ago, while re-expons level off at 8.5 per cent this 
grew l per cent. Imports year, but the government has 
decreased by 7 per cent. proposed pay rises of 15 per 

In value terms, domestic cent for Hong Kong’s 186,000- 
exports rose 2 per cent in strong civil service. 
January, re-exports 5 per cent 
and imports 3 per cent 

The move, which will spark 
higher pay increases in the 

Among Hong Kong-made private sector, is bound to 
products which showed sign if- push up inflation, 
icant increases in export vol- ChiriTung Research, the 
ume were watches and docks, stock research arm of Stan- 
and clothing, both of which dard Chartered Bank, is 
rose 6 per cent. forecasting a 7 per cent annual 

Charter has also sold Mor¬ 
gan Furniture to its manage¬ 
ment for a nominal consider- 

* - y 

. -.5 

&■ 

"Since June last year cargo 

While London watches for Plroventes’s next corporate move, Stockholm's art 
i K'M’' W f ' I ! Vfe' I»1111V ■ I f ■ q i; 

Re-exports to China, which rate of inflation for 1990, with 
account for 30 per cent of ex- an economic growth rate of 
ports using Hong Kong as a 4.8 per cent in real terms, 
transit centre, fell 23 per cent This is more optimistic thpn 
while re-exports of Chinese Sir Piers Jacobs, the Financial 
origin were up 28 per cenL Secretary, who forecast a 3 per 

The volume of foodstuff re- cent growth for gross domestic 
exports fell 23 per cent and product 

Charter nets £9m from 
sale of MKR offshoot 

By Colin Campbell 

CHARTER Consolidated will ation, bat retains property 
reap £9.25 million cash from with a market value of £2 
the sale of its MKR Holdings million which will be sold, 
subsidiary to IML MKR, a Kcent disposals in- 
nmiufacmrerofproducufor dud£ ils 
the licensed, catering and ho]ding ^ Tin & 

WoUEhun and a block of 2.74 
sale last month m a farther miHl-fYT1 Minorco shares for 
move by Oiarter to con- £27.7 million. Charter plans to 
centrate on us core activities. seU its remaining 3.67Son 

shares in Minorco which, at 
current prices, would raise 
£35.3 million. 

Its 1988 report on the theme of time, featured a digital dock on the front while 
photographs of its executives did not hare faces, just hands and wrist watches. . 

Swedes bide their time 
MR HANS Danielsson is on a 
European shopping trip. A 
month ago he was made chief 
executive of Proventus Inter¬ 
national and given a sump¬ 
tuous office overlooking 
Stockholm's opera house 
(Neil Bennett writes from 
Stockholm). 

His job — to take Skrl.l 
billion (£110 million) and 
spend it on a foreign com-. 
pony, preferably British or 
German. Now the former 
head of international research 
at JP Morgan in London is 
combing Continental equity 
markets for likely purchases. 

Ever since the Swedish gov¬ 
ernment lifted foreign invest¬ 
ment restrictions last July, the 
country's leading industrial 
and investment companies 
have been scrambling to stake 
their claim abroad. 

Proventus, an investment 
holding company which con¬ 

trols Gotabank, Sweden's 
fourth largest bank, is one of 
the leaders in the charge. It has 
already taken a 10 per cent 
state m Nouvelfes Galleries; 
the French stores group. 

It disposed of most of the 
operating assets of Datatronic, 
its 70 per cent-owned com¬ 
puter company. Datatronic 
then changed its name to 
Proventus International and 
started looking for a new 
business outside Scandinavia. 

This is where Mr Daniel¬ 
sson comes in. The £110 
million cash pile with borrow¬ 
ing facilities and the opportu¬ 
nity for a rights issue gives 
him funds of more than £300 
million. He is looking for un¬ 
derperforming, well asset-' 
backed companies in basic 
industries. And he is only 
interested in management 
control He may have already' 
found a candidate in CotoroD. 

Proventus, with Mr Peter 
Gylfenhammar, another Swe¬ 
dish investor, has taken a 5 per 
cent stake in the home 
fii'mishingc gmarp Mfn*mri- 
sson, however, refuses to be 
drawn on his intentions. . 

“Maybe we will find some¬ 
thing tomorrow,” he says. 
“Maybe we have found some¬ 
thing already that I cant talk 
about We may be thwarted 
and it will lake us a couple of 
quarters, to do something. 
With interest rates at this level 
it will have to ben very good 
case to reward us for our risk/* 

A bid for Coloroll would fit 
with Proventus’s past. Its first 
takeover after it was taken 
over by Mr Robert Weil, Mr 
Michael Kamras and Mr Ga¬ 
briel Urwitz, 10 years ago was 
Uppsala. This included GAB, 
a cutlery maker, and Kosta 
Boda glassware, businesses 
which they turned around. 

uhtts 

as worries nang 
over Elders 

SHARES in Ektas DCL, the “ihetfs aho acyc&dde- 
Australian brewing-to-bank- men!. As the _ share. price 
ing group, are expected to slides, the equity base dis- 

when stock markets open on 
Tuesday after the Easter 
break. Last week the com¬ 
pany, which is pushing 

wondering 
next and what the banks will 
do." : _ . 

This weekend Mr Elliott 
through plans for a £365 declined to add to Iris earlier 
million pubs swap with Grand comments on-the future of 
Metropolitan, was hit by re- debt-laden Harim. “It wffl not 
pftatffd waves of selling and default — that’s ail "there is to 
the share price dumped to a it,” he said. However, he did 
two-year low of Aus$1.80 offer some comfort on the 
(g4p). forme oftheptfos swap, saying 

Marker concern about the a prctiminaxy meeting with 
future of Elders has affected the British authorities on 
several other companies with 
links to the «™ter of Fastens 
lager, indsding Broken HID 

Monday to discass the. deal 
had gone wdL 

Despite his brave talk, the 
Proprietary, Australia's largest last few weeks bavegonc badly 
group,- which has a £400 for Mr Effiotz, who now 
Bullibn. investment in Elders' appears !© be encountering the 
tewiiny Harim. . same difficulties, as other big- 
* Last week Mr John EHfott, name Australian ■ ■ entre- 
Ehlecs executive chairman, in preneureoftbe 1980s 
a major speech to the Securi- His three big interests have 
ties Institute of Au&ralia, always been business, politics 
Warned “short-term invest- and sport. On the business 
ment attitudes” and “ilf-in- front, the problems now feeing 
fanned media comment” for Elders and Harim, which has 
the share slate. And he hinted 
ihat-key asset sales— andaLto 
the reconstruction of Elders as 
a single-stream brewing busi¬ 
ness — were nearing 
cbmptetion.". 

estimated debts of some 1500 
jmflkm, are now so great that 
commentators are 
radical changes may; . be 
seeded to ensure long-term 
prosperity. These indade.tfae 

However, investors re- removal of Mr Elliott al- 
mained concerned about the together or the sale of the 
future .rote, of Harim, the company’s main Melbourne 
controversial vehicle used by brewery, Carlton United, to 
Elliott and fellow executives the American 
to obtain control of Elders* Anheuser-Busch, 
and about the possibility that In politics, Mr Elliott is no 
the GrandMet deal could col- longer spoken of as a possible 

group 

lapse on the intervention of Prime Minister. Foltowii^ the 
the UK Monopolies and Mer- recent Federal election success 
gets ComimssiOTL of the Labour party, Mr Elliott 

Mr Victor Shvetts,. analyst has said he wiH stand down as 
with Baring Securities, said; president of the. Liboal Party. 
“It’s only talk- But there are Meanwhile, his beloved 
undoubtedly market fears that Carbon football team has 
the deal could be referred and started the new season with 
that it 'could be knocked 
down/* This would bea m^or 

two disastrous defeats. 
Inevitably, comparisons are 

setback for Mr Elliott and being drawn between Mr El- 
Elders, which has already been Eott and Mr Alan Bond, who 
disappointed by GrandMefs several numths after his bnri- 
dedsion not to buy into the ness obftnvy was penned is 
Australian company, thus still battling through courts 
refieving the cash pressure on and maikesplace for financial 
Harim. 

Investors are 
survival. 

MrSfaveta says, however, it 
cerned, says Mr .Shvetts, that would be wrong to write 
the disentanglement and sate Ektezsoff "We’renot looking 
of Elders*-Resources and R- at a gaping hole hot. Ibis is 
nance assets may take longer not a company fair of paper 
than envisaged, delaying the and no substance. It is a 
second capital repayment, company of real vatae.” 
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By Martin Witiler ;. 

MOTORISTS queuing For a 
slow getaway oat of London 
this bank holiday weekend 

. can take heart — help is at. 
head, at least on the notori¬ 
ous M25 Thames crossing ax 
DartfimdL ■ 

But the bad news is that 
the £86 miQfon Dartford 
Bridge win probably not 
arrive before the next Easter 
holiday, It is scheduled to' 
open next summer. 

Mr Dick ‘ Gzlfespae, pic¬ 
tured right, had a lard’s eye 
view qf the traffic jams 
bunding up before the bank 
holiday as he surveyed work 
completed on the Wdge so 
fer. . - 

He is managing i^rectOT of 
Dartford River Crossing, a 
company whibh is 49 per 
cent-owned byTrafalgar 
House, two of whose subsid¬ 
iaries are bnikJing the bridge. 

The rest is held equally by 
Klein wort Benson, Bank of 
America and the Prudential. 

Since 1988 the- company 
has also operated the two 
tunnels that cross the 
Thames at Dartford. - 

When the first opened in 
1963 just 4 minion cars a 
year crossed the river there; 
traffic densities now are 30 
million and dimKing 

The bridge, which with, the 
adjoining viaduct will nm 
for 2.8 kilometres^ will take 
upatotal of 19,000 tonnes of 
structural steeL 

It will provide a four-lane 
crossing to soak up some of 
the excess traffic which is 
cansng congestion in the 
frmnek 

High winds «wtw this 
year pushed the construction 
programme a couple of 
weeks off course; and the 
builders are now striving to 
make this upi 

- The company is confident 
the bridge will be open by 
next summer but is waiy.of 
setting an exact date. \ 

“So much depends on the 
weather,” says Mr Gillespie. 

Japanese 
banks are 
wary of 

UAL deal 
Tokyo 
JAPANESE banks wiQ scruti¬ 
nize very carefully the new 
buyout plan fin- UAL, the 
parent of United Airlines, 
before committing themselves 
if they . at? formally asked to 
help fond the $4.4 billion deal, 
banking sources said. 

Japanese institutions would 
be particularly cautious 
because a previous $6.8 bil¬ 
lion management-led bid for 
the US company collapsed in 
October: Japanese banks’ 
reluctance to provide financ¬ 
ing was largeJy bJamed for the 
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Hilton Hotels remains 
on the auction block 

- From Philip Bofainsony Los Angeles 

HILTON Holds, the shares of. eight m«n*b«, valuing the Securities, 'a San Francisco 
which - doubted and then 
halved in a takeover frenzy 
last year, is still up for sale, 
despite management announ¬ 
cements that the international 
group was being taken off the 
auction block when it foiled to 

company at almost $6 billion. 
The 34 per cent stake in¬ 
fluenced or owned by Mr 
Barron Hilton, its chairman 
and chief executive, wasworth 
more than $2 billion. . 

At last night’s price the 
reach its reserve price last entire company — the twelfth 
month. 

Industry analysts say it is 
still on foe market and foe 
company admits it has not 
dosed foe door compieedy on 
a takeover. 

Mr Roy Judge, a company 
spokesman, said: “We have a 
fiduciary duty to maximize 
shareholder value and if 

most-esteemed brand name in 
the world, with 280 US hotels 
and the famous Waldorf- 
Astoria in New York — is 
worth $2.43 bBlion. 

The Hilton takeover be¬ 
came a casualty of the stock 

stockbroker, said: *T believe 
they are still up for sale. It 
would take IS years for earn¬ 
ings to justify a share {nice at 
twice foe current levels and 
they are continually taiirmg 
about ■ maximizing share¬ 
holder value. 

“The only way they are 
going to achieve that in foe 
short term is through a take¬ 
over. It may not come this 
year, but it win come within 
the next two,” he added. 

Hilton profits last year were 
market foU, and the collapse of hit by refurbishing some ho- 

__ foe junk bond market. 
future. shareholder value and if Industry sources beEcve the 

The sources ^ Japanese someone comm along with an two bidders are still there: 
banks are now waiting'for offer , we would be legally Northwest Airlines, led by Mr 
details on the financing of the bound to look at it Alfred Checchi, former Mam- 
agreement between the UAL “We have not completely ott Hotels executive, with Mr 
board and the unions earlier dosedfoe door, although it is Gary Wilson, former Wall 
this week to sell the firm to its now business an usual and we Disney finance director, and 
unions for $4.4 bOHon. are getting on with running it JMB Realty, the Chicago 

The unions have formed a as an independent concern.” property concern, which owns 
company called United Em- Speculation of a bid last foe British Randsworfo Trust, 
ployee Acquisition Corp to act February sent the Hihon share Mr Michael Mueller, senior 
as foe vehidefor the buyout price from $50 to a SI 15.50 in hotels analyst at Montgomery 

details on the financing of foe 
agreement between the UAL 
board and the unions earlier 
this week to sell foe firm to its 
unions for $4.4 billion.. 

The unions have formed a 
company called United Em¬ 
ployee Acquisition Corp to act 
as foe vehicle for the buyonL 

The sources said the di- 
male for leveraged buyouts 
has become increasingly 
unfavourable Following foe 
near-collapse of foe junk bond 
marina. 

“There’s a lot of uncertainty 
surrounding foe future of the 
US airline industry, and the 
UAL (foal should therefore 
need a solid financing 
scheme,” said one source. He 
added that if the UAL deal 
was too highly leveraged, it 
might feil again 

Under foe agreement, each 
UAL share would be ex¬ 
changed for $155 in cash, $35 
worth of high-yield securities 
and $11 worth of stock in a 
UAL airline reservations 

Alfred Checchi, former Marri¬ 
ott Hotels executive, with Mr $200,000 a game. 

ids ami being bad Baccarat 
players, a game which attracts 
high rollers, to its Las Vegas 
casino, who are prepared to 
drop between $100,000 and 

Gary Wilson, former Wall 
Disney finance director, and 
JMB Redty, the Chicago 
propeny concern, which owns 
the British Randsworfo Trust. 

Mr Michael Mudler, senior 
hotels analyst at Montgomery 

Last year the gamblers won. 
Net income from its four 

casinos in foe first quarter, 
was foe highest in its history. 
Gaming profits pushed group 
income up 93 per cent in the 
first quarter to $25.1 million. 

East Germany may offer deal 
By Cofa Narbrough, Economics Correspondent 

A CLOSE adviser to Herr from key members of the 
Lofoar de Maiztere, East Bonn cabinet and politicians 
Germany's first freely elected 
Prime Minister, has signalled 
foal East Berlin is ready to 
compromise on a key aspect of 
monetary union with West 
Germany. 

in East Berlin, who saw two- 
for-one as going back on 
pledges by West Germany. 

Bui Hot Elmar Pieroth, a 
West Berlin politician who is 

salaries and social security 
payments. 

Cutting the East German 
salaries in half was not pos¬ 
sible because foe difference 
between East and West Ger¬ 
many would be too big. He 

The Bundesbank, foe West adviser, has said that 
German central bank, de- “several different exchange 

Heir de Mam&re’s economic endorsed Bonn’s view that 
adviser, has said that monetary union must be im- 

subsidiary. 

Mild be ex- toanded that ostmarks should rates” could operate when the 
> in cash, $35 be converted to Deutschmarks Deutschmark replaces the 
dd securities at foe rate of two-for-one, ostmark. 
of stock in a except for a limited amount of He said two-for-one would 
reservations savings converted at one-for- be foe “market rate,” but that 

(Reuter) one. This- provoked -protest it should be one-for-one for 

pfomented on July 1. 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl is 

pressing for an agreement with 
East Gomany by May. 

His ministers will seek to 
resolve outstanding issues 
immediately after Easter. 

Mood of confidence foDows election in Greece 

Meteoric 
THE Athens Stock Exchange reflected 
the hope of investors for a stable 
government after months of isdedtion 
with meteoric rises this week: - 

The General Index jumped by 14:74 
per cent on Monday to a record high of 
771.04 in heavy trading, after foe 
conservative, New Democracy party’s 
victory in Sundiay*B elections. .Tins was 
followed by a 6.6 per cent increase on 
Tuesday, before a drop of 3.5 per cent on 
Wednesday after profir-takzog, and a 
dimb cflJ8 per cent on Thursday toa 
dose of . 807.22 ahead of foe Easier 
weekend Traders said advances had 
been across foe board, although banking 
was the main benefidary. 

Mr Constantine Mitsotafas, Greece’s 
new Prime Minister, who was sworn in 
on Wednesday, has ssnd foal his conser¬ 
vative government win make sweeping' 

_*_i -■— *L. Juiutatori 

By Philip Pangatos 

said the market was anticipating a 
liberalization of the economy, and that 
state-run problem companies would be 
sold to the private sector. 

Monday’s volume was estimated at 
about Dr3 baftion (£11 million), .with 
some sources potting the figure nearer 
Dt3.6 billion,, with similar volumes 
recorded on Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Over the past year anything over 1 
bflHon was considered a big day. The 
market fis expected to ieep rising as 
economfc rercnns are introduced. 

The government has said it plans to 
improve foe economy by cutting stale 

. . •*_- — —j--_uurfM. 

domestic product. The key jobs of 
managing recovery of the economy are 
held fry Mr Gcoxge Souffias, who has 
been behind foe party’s economic pro¬ 
gramme and will be in charge of foe 
national economy, and by Mr Ioannis 
Palaiokrassas, the Finance Minister, who 
has had kmg experience in economic 

attracting foreign, investment and en¬ 
couraging private investment. 
. The European Commission recently 
gave warning that economic disaster 
loomed unless an austerity programme 

**V: 

economy back on ils feet 
Market analysts said foal there had 

been “an explosion of prices and great 
.interest from the stare” One trader sod 
New Democracy’s victory signalled an 
entirely new era fer tile market Traders 

Probtansmcludeahugepiablicdefirit, 
abopming Wackeconmny and an annual 
inflation rate of about. 17 per cent, the 
highest in the European Community. 

The budget deficit m 1989 reached 
$12^ bflfion, or 22 pear cent of the gross 

Mr Mitsotakis is known as a keen 
supporter of a free market economy and 
is expected to take a tough line on foe 
country’s deficit However, he feces foe 
difficulty of a slim One-seat majority, 
despite the feci that the percentage of 
votes hdd by bis party is foe highest of 
any governing party in Europe, 

His decision to throw his support 
behind Mr Constantine Karamanlis - 
the former Prime Minister and President 
who in 1974 oversaw the restoraton of 
democracy after seven years of military 
dictatorship, and who agreed to come 
out of retirement and serve as Greek 
President - shows he is ready to take 
every step to restore foe image of the 
country and ensure the best possible 
projects fry the economy.. 

Faith, hope, but not an 
abundance of charity The saying of the week is down 

to Sir Trevor Holdsworfo, 
president of foe Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry. “Ei¬ 

ther the country slides back to where it 
was in the 1970s, or they take some 
action.” 

It is “they” — the Government — 
which is responsible for recession. The 
same “they” that restored manage¬ 
ment's freedom to manage through 
abolishing foreign exchange, price and 
credit controls and curbing the worst 
excesses of trade union power. 

The same **foey” that gave manage¬ 
ment the financial incentive to man¬ 
age with share options, profit-related 
bonuses, and lower taxes. The same 
“they” that created the longest sus¬ 
tained economic boom in living 
memory and thus the opportunity to 
plan for and wH into an expanding 
market. 

You might think thai industry 
would fed some responsibility for 
keeping the show on foe road. Not a 
biL John Banham, director-general of 
foe same Confederation of British 
Whingers, wailed that British in¬ 
dustry, well as it had done, was 
investing 40 per cent less than West 
German industry and 30 per cent less 
than French industry. Personally I 
blame the Germans and the French for 
taking foe long view of Europe and 
investing too much. 

The CBJ attracts small congrega¬ 
tions. Texts such as “Self-help is for 
foe ungodly” and “It is my brother's 
fault not mine own” make tedious 
sermons. Robin Leigh-Pembenon be¬ 
longs to another and wiser ministry, 
though one equally prone to error. 

When the Governor of the Bank of 
England spoke in Durham to the text 
“Pm not all thy faith in foe judgement 
of scribes” he did have foe grace to 
share responsibility for what has gone 
wrong with the UK economy with 
former City editor and ex-ChanceUor 
of foe Exchequer Nigel Lawson. At the 
same time he called into question 
parts of the foundation on which foe 
British “economic miracle” of foe 
1980s was built 

Inferior statistics, poor economic 
intelligence, runaway consumer 
spending (spurred by unrestricted 
credit huge rises in house prices, a 
weak pound) and foe cardinal sin — 
cutting interest rates in foe first half of 
1988. With inflation at 8.1 per cent in 
March foe Governor, like Sir Trevor, 
might easily have said that they (or in 
his case “we") had to take some action 
or it will be back to the 1970s. 

It is rare for the Governor, even 
when he has thought to don his sack 
doth and ashes before opening his 
mouth, to make outspoken criticisms 
of official policy. Talk of an ‘indepen¬ 
dent" central bank is in foe air and he 
may have decided to raise the tem¬ 
perature of the debate. His timing was 
right in thai context, though I detect 

KENNETH 
FLEET 

fink: enthusiasm in Downing Street 
for a British Bundesbank. Neverthe¬ 
less it ts surprising to see him putting 
foe boot in, however elegantly, when 
the Government is writhing on foe 
floor, struck by inflation and beaten 
about the head by its own supporters. 

My own view, which I have 
expressed before in this column, is 
that Mr Leigh-Pembenon will not 
complete his second five-year term. If 
I am wrong, and for once I would be 
happy to be wrong — against the odds 
he has made a very good fist of foe job 
— and foe Conservatives lose foe 
general election, be would have the 
opportunity of serving a Labour 
government As the honourable man 
he is, he believes be could do that as 
well as be has served Mrs Thatcher. 
He would not want foe chance at her 
electoral expense, but if it were to 
happen be would have a kind of solace 
in demonstrating foe sense of duty 
that is an integral part of his character. 

Below the Governor’s level, one 
section of the City is getting into a 
slate of mental preparedness for a 
Labour government. 

The Economist's poll of economists 
shows that of 77 respondents 51 per 
cent believe that Labour would be 
good for the economy, 12 per cent 
think it would make no difference and 
37 per cent know it would be bad. 
Professors of economics who naturally 
lean toward foe left were more 
enthusiastic (“good" 55 per cent, “no 
difference" 36 per cent) than foe City 
scribblers. But they too are not so fer 
behind (“good" 39 per cent, “no 
difference" 18 per cent). A small 
majority of City economists (SS per 
cent) would prefer John Smith in 
Number 11 Downing Street to John 
Major. 

If be won't change parties John 
Smith would obviously do Labour a 
tremendous favour if he replaced Neil 
Kinnock as Labour leader. Leaving aside foe sagacious and 

personable Smith, it is as well 
we are not governed by 
economists. City economists 

are either too young to have experi¬ 
enced anything worse than Mrs 
Thatcher; or they are bored with 
economic policy played on a one-tune 
instrument (interest rates); or they are 
both young and bored. Wouldn't it be 
fun to see what happens if foe 
pendulum of power moved back 
toward organized labour, financial 
incentives were taken out of the 
system, public spending went up 
dramatically and the pound were 

“competitive"? No it would not-Tbe 
City market men — foe doers as 
distinct from foe thinkers — are older 
and more practical. They recall foal 
foe City has made more money under 
Labour governments than under 
Conservatives. 

Gilt-edged dealers can hardly wait 
for foe taps of government funding to 
be opened, while equity market- 
makers can guarantee they will make a 
useful turn from renationalizanon of 
“selected" privatized industries. 

The City has not yet decided that 
foe Government will fell. The opinion 
polls make Tory backbenchers trem¬ 
ble; foe local elections next month win 
be a Tory disaster, foe rise in foe retail 
price index for April will easily exceed 
9 per cent and might in May bit 10. All 
this is understood and built into a 
price structure buffeted by external 
knocks, notably the weakness of foe 
Japanese stock market. 

Yet foe FT-SE index has not 
collapsed because if John Major is 
remotely right in his medium-term 
inflation forecasts and foe economy is 
no worse than 1 per cent above the 
horizontal leading UK slocks are not 
expensive. Bearing in mind that about 
a half of all British company profits 
now come from overseas, in real terms 
they are rated below what they were in 
foe trough of 1980. Domestic politics inevitably 

will have an increasing in¬ 
fluence on share prices. At 
its simplest foe Govern¬ 

ment has three problems to resolve: 
1. Sheer boredom with h, foe young 
who have lived only under 
Thatcherism, the feeling that il is 
“time for a change." 2. High interest 
rates, particularly high mortgage rates 
which are causing distress and forcing 
up the retail price index. 3. The 
Community Charge (poll tax). 

There is not much foe Tories can do 
about 1 and they need luck as much as 
good judgement for 2 to come right in 
the time available to them. With foe 
poll tax they have various options, in 
addition to getting across to the 
chattering classes and likely benefi¬ 
ciaries foe message that big rebates are 
available. 

Taking education or fire services or 
foe police out of local authority 
budgets and paying for them centrally 
is one — expensive, open to accusa¬ 
tions of centralism, but at least paid 
for by those able to pay. Making foe 
Community Charge tax-deductible is 
another. This would relieve foe bur¬ 
den on youngish, fairly well paid, 
taxpayers with a mortgage. A Tory 
target area. 

As a student of these matters said to 
me yesterday, “We are down to the 
blue pig vote. Things can only get 
better. And there are still two years to 
go." 

The stock market has got that 
message. 

Married non-taxpayers 

MAKE THE MOST 
OF YOUR NEW 

FINANCIAL STATUS 
From 6th April this year, married 
couples will be taxed separately. 
This means that any non-earning 
wife or husband can receive 
interest or income from 
investments up to £3,005 for 1990/ 
91 without being liable to income 
tart. The money required to 
provide a return up to this amount 
can usually be transferred freely 

between spouses. 

Interest on most UK-based bank 
and building society accounts paid 
in the 1990/91 tax year will have 
tax deducted at source which 
cannot be reclaimed. 

The Mercury Cash Trust offers 

an excellent rate of return with 

ready access to your money 
Furthermore, tax deducted to 

which you are not personally liable 

can currently be reclaimed in fulL 

The Trust is a low-risk 

investment in the form of a unit 

trust. 

Your money will be placed In 
the type of high-interest fixed 

□ HIGH INTEREST 
A high rate of interest from Fixed deposit, 
and money market investments 

□ LOW MINIMUM 
Any amount from £ 1.000 upwards 

□ TAX RECOVERABLE 
Any tax to which you are not personally 
liable can currently be reclaimed in full 

□ EASE OF 
WITHDRAWAL^. 

Simply complete and / /sg:- 
return a withdrawal form 

* Estimated gn»>. Compound Annual Rate 
(CAR) » at 28 3 90 with net income 
re-invested, for investors ahlc to reclaim ux Thu k 
equivalent to 11 ffs. CAR lor basje-rare uapjyer, jnd 
is after current dioiR-s. 

deposits and money market invest¬ 
ments used by large corporations 
and the banks themselves. 

The return on the Trust v\ ill vary 
with interest rates generalh Bui it will 
normaih be much better than those 
hank and building society at. counts 
which offer similar ease of withdrawal 
and low minimum investment. 

About Mercury 
Mercury Asset Management pic is 
Britain's' foremost investment 
management house with over £30 
billion in its care — equivalent to 
over £500 a head for every man. 
woman and child in foe country It 
is part of S G Warburg Group, 

foe London-based investment 
banking group. 

y Remember that investment 
values and income From foe 

Trust can fluctuate. 

To find out more, call us on 

01-280 2S60. or complete and 
return the coupon. 

The Mercury Cash Trust 

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd ^ " ' J To: Mercury Fund Managers Ltd 
FREEPOST, London ECMB 4DQ 

Please send me toll details and an application form for foe Mercury Cash Trust 

Surname_(Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) Initials.- 

__Postcode- L7J*- Sb<uptT. A&wun* Eumi /.si f/mmfcT uf'/AOTO. METRO jnJ I TAJ i» J irf -lfer.irn 
Afcmjjynitnt pk (mrtnbcr IMRO) 

^Mercury •, 
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Green audits could win over 
the environmental consumer 

By Melinda Wittstock 

ENVIRONMENTAL audits 
could soon become de rigueur 
among British companies 
aiming to gain, or particularly, 
not to lose, market share in the 
Bice of growing consumer 
pressure for a cleaner environ¬ 
ment and greener products. 

After last year's ground¬ 
breaking move by Caird, the 
waste management group, to 
include an independent "envi¬ 
ronmental audit” in its annual 
report, green lobbyists, profes¬ 
sors, accountants, consultants, 
Government officials and 
even industrialists have seized 
on green auditing as an im¬ 
portant way for companies to 
clean up their acts. 

Regular internal, but inde¬ 
pendent, assessments of a 
company's compliance with 
existing environmental regul¬ 
ation, combined with the act¬ 
ive monitoring of progress to¬ 
wards more environmen¬ 
tally-friendly products and 
procedures, would also allow 
companies to help set the 
green agenda rather than 
merely reacting to inevitable 
Government legislation. 

“If industry doesn't start to 
self-regulate itself. Govern¬ 
ment will then set rules which 
will be less flexible and less 
practical,” said Mr Brian Jen¬ 
kins, head of auditing at Coop¬ 
ers & Lybrand Ddoitte, the 
accountant, which is moving 
into environmental auditing. 

"Environmental demands 
are here to stay; businesses 
should make the most of them 
by pursuing real improve¬ 
ments rather than mere comp¬ 
liance with the rules,” be said. 

Mr Jenkins said the envi¬ 

ronmental audit, a US import, 
is as independent and detailed 
assessment of a company’s en¬ 
vironmental performance, re¬ 
viewing such issues as emis¬ 
sions from sites, energy con¬ 
servation, environmental in¬ 
formation systems and man¬ 
agement's record in fillfining 
company goals. 

Environmental audits — in¬ 
vented merely to assess comp¬ 
liance with government regu¬ 
lations after the US Environ¬ 
mental Protection Agency 
discovered dial the causes of 
non-compliance were due to 
management rather than tech¬ 
nical failure—should go much 
further, Mr Jenkins said. 

Companies could set goals, 
for example, relating to the re¬ 
duction of sulphur emissions, 
the design of more environ- 
mentaDy-fi-iendly products or 
the creation of a more cost- 
effective system of recycling 
paper. Progress would then be 
monitored by the auditor. 

The auditor could also help 
companies set out an environ¬ 
mental policy, draw up plans 
for its implementation, set tar¬ 
gets and monitor the result 

Companies could also use 
the procedure to review the 
life-cyde of its products — 
from the sourcing of raw 
materials to the disposal of 
waste — assessing the environ¬ 
mental impact to effect new 
product policies. 

But Mr Jenkins emphasized 
that any self-regulatory en¬ 
vironmental auditing scheme 
must be carried out indepen¬ 
dently to add reliability and 
credibility to the process. 

Although he said companies 

Publicity crucial; Tom Burke of the Green Alliance 

need not make the results of 
an environmental audit pub¬ 
lic, showing initiative to both 
consumers and shareholders 
through publicizing changes 
made and targets met, could 
only help. 

But Mr Tom Burke, director 
of the Green Alliance, said it 

was crucial that the results of 
such audits be made public. 

Caird, which publicized the 
results of its green audit, 
found that several of its 
recently-acquired sites needed 
to be improved to meet new, 
tougher regulations. 

Mott MacDonald, the en¬ 

gineering and environmental 
consultant which mwinwwi 
the audit, found dot several 

- sites had been Inherited with 
significant problems, which - 
take time to solve; leachate 
emissions at certain of tire 
landfill sites afford good 
examples of this."' 

The annuitant urged Cainl 
to document its environmen¬ 
tal policy, distribute it to all 
the staff and consider hiring 
roving troubleshooters to en¬ 
sure that all sites were brought 
up to consistent operational 
standards. Cainl was told it. 
should also introduce.a stan¬ 
dard. record-keeping system 
and institute its own monitor¬ 
ing policy. 

“lire bottom line is improve 
ing environmental perfor¬ 
mance. I won’t be convinced 
that Tiapprnmg until 

xties publish numerical envir¬ 
onmental performance targets 
and report on their year-to- 
year progress in meeting those 
targets,” said Mr Brake. 

But the Mott MacDonald 
repent noted sadly that most' 
of its recommendations were i 
not yet required by the statu¬ 
tory authorities. 

Mr Jenkins said he thought , 
it highly likely that the en- ! 
vironmeutal audit would be 
mentioned in the White Paper 
on the environment due soon. 

A spokesman for the 
Department of die Environ¬ 
ment said the Government 
would welcome company self¬ 
regulation through the envi¬ 
ronmental audit, but added 
that there was stiU room for 
Government to “provide a 
helping hand” through contin¬ 
ued regulation. 

Shares dip 
in Tokyo 
afterlight 

selling 
• By Our CSty Staff 

SHARE prices ended broadly 
weaker in Tokyo after light 
index-linked setting, but they 
were well above the lows seen 

. riming the afternoon. 

Low volume exaggerated 
the selling. The Nikkei index 
dropped ty 409.28 points, or 
.1J8 per cod, to 29,213.92 ■— 
mote than eHminaring Thnra- 

da/s gain of 182.92. 
Turnover was. only 320 

million shares compared with 
430 million on Thursday. 

With other mails stock mar¬ 
kets dosed, Tokyo's move- 
meat made little impression 
elsewhere. 

Brokers reported a lade of 
buyers rather than a finny of 
sellers. 

Balls eclipsed rises by abont; 
five to two with 672 lower, 263 
higher and 168 unchanged. 
Buying was tentative and 
unfocused, with rises mainly 
confined to some electrical 
and other scattered stocks. 

The Nikkei, which tanged 
below Thursday’s dose all 
day, breached the29,000 mark 
to stand 670 points lower in 
the late afternoon, before 
recovering. 

Brokers saw little hope that 
the ypartyt would climb out erf 
its narrow trading range in the 
next few weeks, but many 
believe that shares readied 
their bottom for the short¬ 
term when the Nikkei dipped 
to 27,251 last week. 

The dollar was traded at 
about Y158.40 in the late 
afternoon, up from its opening 
of Y158.13, but brokers 
believe the stock market wifi 
remain unaffected—provided 
it stays below YI6Q. 
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Japanese wage video games war in toy shops 
BATTLE is raging in the toy shops 
for the booming video games mar¬ 
ket, estimated to be worth between 
£50 million to £80 million this year. 
And the two main contenders are 
Japanese. 

Nintendo, marketed by Serif 
Cowells, the USM company of 
Trivial Pursuit feme, and Sega, 
distributed by Virgin, are waging a 
sales war every bit as fierce as those 
fought on their hi-tech video 

screens. The campaign could be a 
battle for survival for Serif Cowells. 
It reported pre-tax profits almost 
halved at £3.68 million this month 
and was forced to cut its total 
dividend from 6p to 3.5p. 

Ironically, one of the contributory 
factors for the downturn was its 
success in marketing Trivial Pursuit 
in Europe, where it has sold 3.5 
million of die general knowledge 
games since 1985. It seems that TP’s 
popularity is on the wane and so 

Serif has decided instead to con¬ 
centrate on Nintendo. 

Nintendo, manufactured by the 
company of the same name, has 
achieved cult status in the US where 
it has taken more than 80 per cent of 
the electronic games market 

It has been on sale in Britain since 
1987 but is now aiming to lake at 
least 45 per cent of the British 
market this year, backed tyy a £10 
million marketing campaign. Virgin 
Mastertromc, the Virgin group's 
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Business trap 
As many as 15.500 investors 
could be trapped in Business 
Expansion Schemes unable to 
take their money out after 
completing the five years of 
investment required for the 
tax breaks_Page 24 

Soliciting 
investments 
Earning £20.000 a year for 
three-and-a-half hours' work 
selling investments is good 
business for solicitors. Some 
10 per cent of solicitors have 
signed up for a Joint venture 
between the Law Society and a 
financial firm_Rage 25 

Longer interest 
The discounts on investment 
trusts are making them strong 
contenders in the income 
stakes. weD able to compete 
with banks and building 
societies_Page 25 

State premiums 
Pensioners attracted back to 
work by new job opportunities 
and the abolition of the earn¬ 
ings rule could do better by 
investing their state pension 
in a personal pension plan 
rather than relying on the 
state’s top-up_Page 26 

Steaming ahead 
Schoolboys of the 1930s and 
1940s who collected anything 
connected with steam trains — 
including even the tickets — 
are now benefiting from a 
railway revival. High prices 
are being paid for items which 
evoke pleasant, if sooty, 
memories_Page 26 

Page 27 

Insurance watchdog backs more consumers 
By Barbara Ellis 

IN 10 days. Dr Julian Farrand, the 
insurance ombudsman, will an¬ 
nounce a near doubling in the 
percentage of decisions in favour of 
policyholders. 

His report win show that almost 
four out of 10 cases have been 
settled in favour of complainants 
instead of two out of 10. The 
increase threatens to taring him into 
conflict with the insurance com¬ 
panies who voluntarily fund the 
ombudsman scheme. 

Unlike bis building society or 
banking equivalents, the insurance 
ombudsman dears his report with a 
council consisting mainly of con¬ 
sumer representatives and a board 

made up of insurance companies. 
For the past eight years, insurance 

companies have been used to the 
steady ratio of two out of 10 deci¬ 
sions in favour of consumers deliv¬ 
ered by Mr James Haswell, the 
former ombudsman. 

But Dr Farrand’s first report win 
give closer to four out of 10 deci¬ 
sions to consumers, which has 
caused some unease among insur¬ 
ance companies, according to Mr 
Tim Crawtey-Boevy, a council 
member. 

“I suppose nobody enjoys having 
their decisions overturned," he said. 

However, Mr John Savage of the 
Prudential, who Is deputy chairman 
of the board, attributed the shift in 

favour of consumers partly to 
rhgngjpg m the law, citing a recent 
Court of Appeal decision against the 
Prudential involving belongings left 
locked in a car. "They decided that 
the standard of reasonable care 
required was substantially less than 
anyone in the industry had 
thought,” he said. "Maybe we’re a 
bit unhappy with the law.” 

Another likely point of conten¬ 
tion is the ombudsman's declared 
view that companies should rake 
responsibility for the actions of 
independent intermediaries as well 
as employees. 

Shortly after his appointment last 
year. Dr I^arrand said publicly that 
he thought companies should take 

responsibility for the independent 
intermediaries sdhng their products 
as well as for employees, despite the 
feet that in to w the independents are 
considered to be the agents of the 
people buying policies. 

However, this view does sot 
come across in Dr FarrancTs report, 
according to the chairman of the 
ombudsman's board, Mr Tom Rob¬ 
erts, of General Accident 

“I certainly would not .be happy 
with that, because it is seeking a 
change in the law a$ it is," he said. 
However, Mr Roberts denied that 
there bad been any pressure on Dr 
Farrand to alter his view. 

Dr Farrand also appears to be 
ruffling feathers by suggesting that a 

plain Epgifch version of bis terms of 
reftrynry be published, ■ since the 
unpublished terms are at some vari¬ 
ance with the summary currently 
iianded oid to the pob&cand nsed to 
fond off a number of complaints. 

But Mr Roberts said: "You have 
to be canftd to appreciate that if a 
plain Engfah version were pub¬ 
lished tire final decision would have 
to rest whh the formal versions.’* - 

Dr Fazrand refused to comment 
on his report to be published on 
April 24. 

However, he confirmed that he 
would be showing different ap¬ 
proaches from those of his prede¬ 
cessor, with more decisions in 
&vora of coosutrins. 
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Banking on fun at the bank 
I 

Matters in hand: playtime at HFCs Chelmsford branch as the manager looks on 

CHILDREN'S play areas 
have been set up in all the 168 
branches of the HFC Bank — 
after the children of customers 
were asked what toys they 
would like to play with (Lind¬ 
say Cook writes). 

The bank linked up with the 
Early Learning Centre to kit 
out the areas with play tables, 
chairs, colouring books, toy 
telephones, puzzles and toy 
farmyard animals. 

To celebrate provision of 
the facilities, the bank, which 
opens for its lull range of 
services all day on Saturdays, 
is today oBering free Easter 

eggs to the first 150 children of 
customers in each branch. 

“Many of our customers are 
families with small children, 
who can become easily bored 
while their mum or dad taiw 
to us. So we developed the 
idea of play areas as a useful 
distraction for kids while par¬ 
ents arrange their finances in 
peace,” Mr Andrew March- 
ington, HFCs marketing di¬ 
rector, said. 

But the hank, which was 
founded in Britain, in 1973, 
first as HFC Trust, and 
achieved full bank status in 
1988, does not intend its 

400,000 customers to use the 
play areas as crtches. “They 
are only for nse while the 
parents or other adults are in 
the bank conducting busi¬ 
ness,” a spokesman sand. 

The branches are in many 
towns or cities with a popula¬ 
tion of 100,000 or more. 

The bank - a member of the 
Household International 
Group — offers a current 
account which pays 6 per cent 
interest on credit balances. 

Its Savings Account Plus 
pays interest on a sliding scale 
from 6 per cent to 10.5 per 
cent 

OFT signals an open policy on 
brokers revealing commissions 

By Undsay Cook 

INVESTORS and horaebuy- 
ers could be told in cash terms 
exactly what a broker earns for 
selling an insurance policy, 
following new recommenda¬ 
tions announced this week by 
the Office of Fair Trading. 

The OFT, in a submission 
to the Department of Trade 
and Industry, called for full 
disclosure of insurance com¬ 
missions to investors before 
they agree to take out a policy. 

But insurance companies, 
their tied agents and their 
direct sales force may still be 
allowed to hide the costs of 
setting up a policy. 

On a £60,000 endowment 
mortgage taken out by a 30- 
year-old non-smoker, the bro¬ 
ker could earn £1,200 in 
commission. On a £100,000 
endowment taken out by a 40- 
year-old the commission 
might be £2,200. On a 
£150,000 endowment policy 
for a 45-year-old the com¬ 
mission might reach £3,700. 

At present policyholders 
who buy through an indepen¬ 
dent adviser are informed in 
writing, along with the cancell¬ 
ation 

START PLANNING YOUR 1990/91 PEP NOW! 

New PEP 
opportunities 

from 
Fidelity. 

The Chancellor’s most recent Budget firmly 
established Personal Equity Plans as a cornerstone 
of sound financial planning. 

In response to this and other enhanced 
benefits Fidelity, one of the UK’s premier PEP 
managers, is developing new PEP options that offer 
all investors a better choice for tax free performance. 

We’ve designed our 1990/91 PEP range with 
simplicity, service and, above all, performance 
potential in mind. 

Our new range of unit trust and share 
portfolios will include; 

• The Growth PEP Portfolio - linked to the 
top performance of the Unit Trust of the 
Decade * Fidelity Special Siruath tns Trust 

• The Income PEP Portfolio - a high yielding 
pi irtfi ilii»i 'fiering quarterly un free dr iilc'XK 
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• The Interaatioiial PEP Portfolio - 
designed for investors who want to diversify 
their PEP overseas with the benefits of Fidelity's 
renowned global investment expertise. 

Now’s the time to Stan planning your 1990/91 
PEP. To find out more about Fidelity's exciting new 
developments, talk to your Independent Financial 
Adviser or Callfree Fidelity on 0800 414161 or 
complete the coupon below. 

Call your Independent 
Financial Adviser 

€ 
~£5l£: 

CaDfrefi Fidelity || 
0800414161 I 

Ti* FkkHirv Ni imuvw. Limited. 
K* B** UK. Tiiuhnjgf Keni I"N|J 
W«slM-'tniJiiwJeUTlMil:lie Enfatt’ iTP 
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each year's premiums 
are paid in oommisson. For 
an endowment policy this 
might be 33J per cent in year 
one; 33 per cent in years two 
and thro; 8 per cent in year 
four and then 2Ji percent 

Those who buy from tied 
agents or the employees of 
insurance companies win be 
told from July what effect the 
insurance company costs and 
charges will have on the 
investment yield, but win get 
no dear idea of the cost of 
setting up the policy. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 

ments Board, which introdu¬ 
ced the current system of par¬ 
tial disclosure, cautiously wel¬ 
comed the OFT recommen¬ 
dations. Mr David Walker, 
the chairman, said he was in 
favour of “rash disclosure at 
the point of sale,” but added it 
was debatable how fast tins 
might be achieved. . 

The current regime, which 
only came into operation last 
May, has pushed up commis¬ 
sions by about a third. 

It also persuaded a large 
number of independent finan¬ 
cial advisers to become tied 
«pnh nfmmmwnft WYmpamw 

in order to earn even higher 
rates of commission and 
avoid idling diffit; anything 
about the commission they 
receive. 

The investment perfor¬ 
mance of a Standard Life or 
Legal & General policy will be 

exactly the same, whether it is 
sold by an independent broker 
or a tied agent, who is only 
allowed to sefl the products of 
one company. The tied agent 
is also likely to have earned 
more commission. Some com¬ 
panies agreed to pay 60 per 
cent more to tied agents than 
they rfiH under the maximum 
commission agreement which 
preceded the present system. 

AQ the investors pay jointly 
fix* the higher commissions 
paid to tied agents unless 
genuine economies of scale are 
retrieved. 

But only independent bro¬ 
kers have to reveal in any 
form at aD what they receive 
for seflmg a policy . 

The OFT has focused on’ 
commission, which fa eff¬ 
ectively paid for by the' 
policyhokfers- 

Independents argue that the 

brmmbmnq benefits of investing in foe 
- best performing poncies far 

outweigh (be commission they 
earn and that ody indepen¬ 
dents canofibr products from 
the whole of foe market. 

For example someone who 
invested £30 is month in a 
Standard Life endowment for 
25 years would now have 
£64,441. WHe an investor 
with a Sun Life endowment 
would have exafctty £27,000 
less. 

Sir Gordon Borne. Director 
General of the CH, argued 
that fiiH dbdomre wffl in¬ 
crease catapctirioufmd force 
insurance companies to cut 
oommfasjkm races to persuade 
investors to opt fortkom. 

The independent advisers 
fear that it wffl force more of 
them the arms of in¬ 
surance companies add tied 

They agot that even if a 
regime fa introduced which 
wSiequhoe insurance, com¬ 
panies fo raved how much it 
costs them to set up a policy 
there wfil stiff be room for 
companies to dfoprire these 

At National Westminster 
tnmwmce Services Mr Ste¬ 
phen Wefis* the. deputy 
"^TTT director, mat “We 
do regard the currant regime^ 
as fair and reasonable: Cdn- 
somers do have an opportu¬ 
nity to see what percentage of 
the premmms we are earning. 
'■ “As die largest independent 
financial adviser we would be 
coucaaed by any . change 
which would impact on our 
ability to offer independent 
advice. 

“The proposals would tilt 
the level' playing-field away 
from ns in favour of tied 
agents and direct sales forces.” 
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MAXI MIZE YOUR SAVINGS. 
CONVERT £7,500 TO 

£14,000 IN ONLY SYz YEARS. 

.’A t. 
,v.. 

Now you want to know 

how. The answer is the new 

Capital Maker Bond from the 

Bristol & West. 

Capital Maker combines a 

guaranteed rate of interest fixed 

at today’s high rates, with all 

the benefits of a TESSA (the 

recently announced Tax Exempt 

Special Savings Account available 

to everyone over 18 on January 

tsi 1991). 

The way that Capital 

Maker works is very simple. 

Invesi £7,500 while this limited 

offer remains open and we"!! 

guarantee you a gross rate of 

13% for 5 »/2 years. 

And, on 1st January 1991, 

we’ll put the maximum invest¬ 

ment allowed into a TESSA. 

We’ll do this at the beginning . 

of. each year until .the Bond 

matures on 2nd January 1996. 

By that' time, assuming 

that the basic tate of income tax 

doesn't, change, your savings • 

will be worth £14,000 (net of 

basic rate tax - there may be 

some liability to tax at higher 

rates).. . . .. 

So, if you’ve got £7,500 

to invest, and want to make the 

most of the tax advantages of 

TESSA, all you need tq do is 

fill in the coupon and send us a 

cheque today. ■ 

BR I STOL & WEST 
B U I L-O I N e ■ S O C I E T Y 
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company that is 40t 

all it seems to be 
A YIELD of 25. per cost on 
any investment isremaitabie 
S0ing, /bat when the invest¬ 
ment company is, appsaeofly,. 
ran by Three. Manx office 
workers in their spare tini^ 
alarm bells begin to ring. - 

Operating from an 
in Spain, Baskam SwesttMBl- 
Management t tH is .holding 
out the prospect of1 mouth¬ 
watering rttumsona number 
of schemes, inducting one 
investing in art, 

Bm trying to. pin down the 
directors of Baskam as to 
exactly how they nranagp 
to. offer a product which must 
turn the High Street haute 
green with envy, was not easy. 

Baskam Investment Man¬ 
agement Limited is . a Manx 
company, registered at 19 Fed 
Road, Douglas. It las, though, 
no real presence there, for this 
is the address of Aston Cor¬ 
porate Management Ltd, a 

.company formation firm 
which, for a fee, win register 
its own staff as the sharehold¬ 
ers and directors of a business, 
thus concealing the true 
identities of the owners and 
managers. 

Hie owners of Baskam •— 
according to declarations filed 
by Aston with the Manx 
government — are Miss 
Gillian Mom Cafne and Mrs 
Susan Christine Cubbon. Both 
are also directors of the com¬ 
pany, together with Miss 
Sharon Dunn, a secretary at 
Aston Corporate Manage- 

^-1/' 

Douglas on the Isfe of Mm nrtaQ firm registered there operate on the isUnd 
meat, where aU three work. 

: Miss Caine and Mbs Dunn 
were both unavailable for 
comment this week. However, 
Mrs Cubbon agreed that die is 
a director at and shareholder 
in, Baskam Investment 
Management. She seemed un¬ 
aware, though, of the invest¬ 
ments his offering. 

Decfinmg the offer of a free 
mention in The Times for her 
25 per cent investment 
scheme, Mrs Ciiblkm insisted 
that die would not reveal 
details ontlte telephone.When 
it was-jxnnled out tbat.Mxs 
Cnbbon is die . company, or 
halfof h anyway, she hung np^ 

The .real explanation was 
left to the manager of Aston’s 
London office, a Mr AE, who 
agreed die three ladies might, 
not be the trne power behind 
Baskam. “Aston Corporate 
Management provides nomi¬ 
nee services as part of its 
company formation activ¬ 

ities,** he said. Neither Aston 
nor Baskam: has comnuzzed 
any offence, , but Manx 
nffirwh are anxious to main¬ 
tain the higher standards of 
investor protection which 
nowadays operate on the is¬ 
land. The island’s Financial 
Supervision Commission is 
taking seriously the potential 
harm which can be done by 
companies winch register 
there but then operate off¬ 
shore, beyond their reach. 

Investors often have the 
false impression that they are 
dealing with a company which 
is regulated and authorized by 
the Isle of Man authorities, 
whereas as long as the com¬ 
pany conducts its business off 
the island, it is completely 
tmmperybed. Hie same rule 
— or lade of it — applies to 
investment companies regist¬ 
ered on die British mainland 
carrying on business abroad. 

On the Isle of Man, how¬ 

ever, moves are afoot to plug 
tins legal gap. Section 7 of the 
island's Act is being 
extended to make it com¬ 
pulsory for any Manx invest¬ 
ment company to obtain a 
licence from the Financial 
Supervision Commission, 
even if all its business is 
conducted off ^ »ci»nrt 

This wfll pot the com¬ 
mission in a stronger position 
than the UK mainland 
authorities, such as the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry and the Securities 
and Investments Board. 

At present, they have no 
authority over British com¬ 
panies which operate over¬ 
seas, soliciting foods from 
foreigners who believe they 
are investing in a properly 
regulated UK business be¬ 
cause it is registered in Britain. 
It is not unusual for them to 
discover, too late, that their 
belief is misplaced. 

Life premiums fail to mirror 
Optimistic outlook over Aids 

3 Life p: 
S3 optim 

-j v 

£ AIDS scared insurance :com- 
v-"- S3=$i=j|- panics more than almost any 

. • Tsxgfe;- other section of the popula- 
-■ 2-?ae - tion. In the summer of 1988,. 

. jhc ' gloomy forecasts extrapolat- 
■ jr.i-!iSE ., ing experience in the United 
. -TSsip States led to 40 per cent and 50 
■ _ per cent increases in pn- 
:—m r- a:' . .maims on term assuraHce,tfce 
- : cheapestform of life cover. ■ 
* :zsrs. Since then. Aids cfaims 

have consistently undershot 
- - sx company forecasts and ao- 
- . - tnaries have become for more 

: ‘x's; - optimistic about the outlook- 
But there has been no 

~ matching rush to reduce pre¬ 
miums on term assurance. 

? v\ jfih General Acrident, which 
Y:..$ i a\ wrote about £1 billion worth 

i: £ w V of torn assurance policies last 
yep, has Just increased pre¬ 
miums by between 5 per emit 

^ and 10 per cent at what is 
considered the higher-risk, 

,j younger-end of the markeL 
Meanwhile, in an effort to 

drum up business from inter- Smediaries starved of endow¬ 
ment business in the flat 
housing market, GA .has cut 
rates for older policyholders 

By Barbara EDis 

• • *X 
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with very large sums assured. 
Its term assurance premium 
for a 25-year-old man insuring 
his foe tor £25,000 is to rise 
from £6.60 to £7.16 monthly. 

However, ftie monthly pre¬ 
mium for a non-smoking man 
of 44 insured for £90,000 over 
20 years win drop from £5232 

To £48.90. A noa-smoking 
man of 49 insured . for 

; £500^)00 over five yean will 
pay £163.70 a month instead 
of £179.20. A non-smoking 
woman of 54 win pay £36.66 
per month of £37.20 
on a sum assured o££9G£0& 

“It is not entirely an Aids 
shuation,** said • Mr Peter 
Hales, sales manager of GA 
Life, conceding that most of 
the bigger premium reduc¬ 
tions were to be made for the 
over 40s, who were considered 
a lower-risk group. ' : 

“It is as much a case of us 
saying it costs more to write 
snail policies, afthbugh foe 
Aids sitnation is helping us to 
take a more positive view,** he 
said. 

At Zurich Life, which trig¬ 

gered foe 1988 round of 
premium increases, Mr Peter 
Edwards the-marketing man¬ 
ager, said the company was 
not planning to makp any cuts 
in term assurance rates, claim¬ 
ing that it was already ex¬ 
tremely competitive for older 
age groups. . 

Zurich's premium for a 
non-smoking man of 49 with a 
five-year £500.000 policy is 
currently £179.10— lOp below 
GA’s rate prior to its 
reductions. 

Mr Edwards pointed out 
that unlike General Accident, 
Zurich sets revtewabte pre¬ 
miums, so that existing pobey- 
holderscan gam the benefit of 
any reduction in futures 

At the end of last year, -Mr 
Graham Allan. Zurich’s ac¬ 
tuary, expressed cautious op- 
timism that the future de¬ 
velopments of Aids would 
tom out to be better than 
expected. He expected current 
favourable trends to continue 
and “in dne course’* to be 
reflected in rates. 

“For existing poticyhoktas. 

the likelihood of reductions is 
greater than the chance of 
increases,** he said. 

Mr John Gainer, of Nor¬ 
wich Union, also said his 
company laid no pifln5 to 
reduce term assurance rates. 
Smce becoming aware of Aids 
as a cause of death, Norwich 
Union bad paid out 36 rfaime 
where the disease was identi¬ 
fied as the cause. This figure 
bad been exactly in line with 
the company’s market share. 

Mr Tony Baker, of the 
Association of British Insur¬ 
ers, said there was some 
noticeable softening in rates, 
for term assurance, but said 
that most companies had 
made moves to exdude Aids- 
related claims ou non-life 
policies. 

Mr Robin Michaelson, of 
foe Institute of Actuaries* 
working party on Aids, said 
that the disease was no longer 
seen as quite the immediate 
problem it had once seemed, 
because the number of claims 
coming through was lower 
than originally expected. 

BRIEFINGS 
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■ GA life has launched a 
cash unit trust that wiD yield 
up to 14J? per cent before tax. 
The GA Cash Trust pays tret 
income once a quarter, and 
allows non-taxpayers to daim 
lax back. There is an initial 
charge of 13 per cent mid an 
annual management charge of 
05 per cent. Most cash trusts 
do not have an initial charge. 
The minimum investment is, 
£1.000, and money cap: be 
withdrawn without notice. 
■ Regency and West of Eng¬ 
land Building Society has re-, 
launched its Fixed. Interest. 
Bond, which pays 153 per 
ceqt before tax, guaranteed for 
a year. Interest tri0.be paid 
after April 6, 1991, allowing 
non-taxpayers to draw gross 
proceeds or to daim tax back. 
The net rate for taxpayers, is 
11.62 per cent. Between £500 
and £20,000 can be invested. 
■ Savers with at least 

£50,000 to invest can use time 
deposits to gain gross interest 
without opening an account 
offshore. National & Provin¬ 
cial has started a dealing desk ’ 
for customers who want to 
team more ou the subject. The 
society also has an offshore 
account paying interest free of 
tax on £2,000 or more. A 
Gross Interest Bond is avail¬ 
able to non-taxpayers with at 
least £20,000 to invest. 

■ Robert White & Co, the Di¬ 
vestment trust specialist, is to 
halve the initial charge on its 
trust management service to 
2.5 per cent from the end of 
foe month. The annual man¬ 
agement charge remains 1 per 
Cent. The firm tailors portfol¬ 
ios with income or capital 
growth lii mind for investors 
wuh at least £40,000 to spare. 
Unit trusts may be included. 
■ Coutis & Co has. raised its. 
cheque guarantee limits and 
introduced a credit card for 
customers. Two new 
AccountCards, guaranteeing 
cheques of op to £100 or of up 
to £250, are finked to the 
Switch neriroriL The^new 
Classic Visa, card includes a 

£3,000 credit limit, free travel 
acadent insurance. Air Miles 
and a cheque guarantee limit 
of £100. An annual charge of 
£15 will be waived in the first 
year. The interest rate is 22.3 
per cent APR. • 

■ Pensioners are worse off. 
now than 10 years ago, when 
pensions ceased to be finked 
to rises in average earnings, 
but claiming all the benefits to 
which they are entitled is one 
way to beat the problem, 
according . to Age Concern, 
which has published a new 
edition , of Your Rights for 
Pensioners. It includes a sec¬ 
tion on thepofl tax. Thegxride 
is available from bookshops, 
or from Age Concern at £1.95 
including post & packing. 
■ Employers wiD be able to 
pay more to staff who have to 
relocate for work reasons, 
following an Inland Revenue 
review. They will now be able 
to contribute up to £24,150 
free of tax to the extra housing 
exists of an employee moved 
ton more expensive housing, 
area. The amount was limited 
to £22,890. The new Emit 
dates from April 6. 
■ Bank cards may soon guar¬ 
antee £ 100 cheques as a matter 
of course, after foe derision by 
Lloyds Bank to raise foe limit 
on itsbank payment card. The 
new £100 limit wifi be avail¬ 
able to ail customers, indud- 

to szdary limitations. New 
cards will be issued to existing 
customers as their cards come 
up for renewaL The card is the 
only major debit card to rest¬ 
rict customer liability to £50 
in the event of lessor theft. 

TSB .Bank has. created .a 
borne improvement Iran 
package that-throws in more 
foanjusi extra cash. The loan, 
of £^500 or more, is offered 
mth a borne security kit of a 
smoke alarm, a foe extin¬ 
guisher and a security sensor 
lor an outside bghu Loans are 
available from between one 
a*v? F’.e.'w*. ‘at an interest 
r-tr? .... ■' ceot APR. • 

WIVES 
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Trusts II ASSESSMENTS W 

INVESTING FOR 
maximum 
INCOME 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE OUR DOWN TO 

EARTH INDEPENDENT NEWSLETTER COVERING 

A WIDE RANGE OF SECURE INVESTMENTS 

JUST RETURN COUPON BELOW. 

3 FREE ISSUES 
Hargreaves Lansdown 
Asset Management Ltd 

Bite*? House* Often, Bristol BS815B. Teh (QZ72) 741309 
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GOVETT 
GERMAN HORIZONS FUND 

A new unit trust 

c'% 
Oy 

investing directly in 
West Germany and Austria 

and benefiting from 
opportunities in 

Eastern Europe. 
Send now for details or 'phone 

01-407 7888 

To; Dept GGH, John Govett Unit Management Limited, 
Shackfeton House, 4 Battle Bridge Lane, London SE1 2HR 

Please send me details of the new Govett German Horizons Fund. 

Name: _ 

Address: 

_Post Code_ 

rj I would welcome a telephone conversation 

about this Fund. 

Day Tel. No. 

The value of your investment may 
fluctuate and is not guaranteed. 

JOHN 

GOVETT 
UNIT MANAGEMENT 
LIMITED 

Member of IMRO. LAUTRO. and the UTA. 

A prudent man, Scrooge. (To a fault, some said.) Remember that past performance is noi necessarily a 

But bless us all, discovering the Fleming Investment guide to the future, that prices can fall as well as rise, and that 

Trusts could have changed his outlook on life dramatically. 

He’d have liked the idea of investing in a choice of 

eleven mists covering the world’s major markets. He‘d have 

approved of their being managed by Flemings - the 

international investment banking group with a record of 

sound asset management stretching back for over a century of 

Christmasses Past. 

He'd have rubbed his hands at the though: ofbeing able 

to invest a lump sum as small as £250, or of saving from £25 

a month. At the miserly initial charge of )%*, and the low 

dealing costs. And, of course, at the fact that (chuckle, chuckle) 

there’s not a penny of commission to pa)'. 

In fact, he’d probably have cut out the performance 

chan below, showing how the average Fleming Investment 

Trust has compared to unit crusts and building society higher ^ 

rate accounts, and had it framed. i— 

The Dickens Of A Record 

AVERAGE FLEMING 

INVESTMENT TRUST. 

COMM RED TO AVERAGE 

UNIT TRUST AND AVERAGE 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

HIGHER RATE 

ACCOUNT 

you may not get back the foil amount invested. 

But for foil details on the Fleming Investment Trusts 

Savings Plan, call us on 01-920 0539, or gamble die price of a 

stamp and send the coupon. It could make all the difference 

to quite a lot of your Christmasses Yet to Come. 

("Subject to a minimum of LI and * cniximufn of t50 pn mmvilon.) 

Carol All The Way To The Bank a 

Sate tfmfaI 
iL-k, ir frtai 

All the potential of 

. stocks and shares 
r • 
Invest from £250 as a lump sum, 

or from 125 a month 
• 

Expert international management 
m 

Prices and net asset values 
ry published daily A 

WL Low dealing costs 

To: Fleming Investment Trust ManagmR-nt Limited. 25 Copthall . 
Avenue. London EC2R 7DR. Telephone: 01 -920 0539. Please send ■ 

j me details of vour Investment Trusts Savings Plan and the eleven | 

1 Fleming Investment Trusts, togeihei with application forms. | 

\»*!l iMi Mi- VV. Mini, 

. t TEAR 3 TZARS S TEARS 7 TEARS IQ TEARS |- 

L£i£i rkming Investment Tm» I —i li.ii: Trusts I I Building Sod tries j Mease alio send me details about jwih Investment Trust PEP 

Tbe figures show how an iiMsbnefU of £1.000 in rise avenge Fleming J fHowr rid. ^iRjujidj !—I 

Investment Tom (with net mewne rHtwcacrf) would h»e performed In com- J 345 

parson with thr amc amount in the KRgt unit mta and the «erage building W p|, F. M T mJ (t S 
socim higher mr account om the gran periods to lit {antury 1990. ___— 

ISSUED BV FttMlNC INVESTS EM T«UST MANAGEMENT LIMITED | INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
in MEmata 01 imho) 
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A CREDIT card and savings account 
which win benefit the National Trust 
have been introduced by Midland Bank 
(writes Lindsay Cook). 

Sir Kit McMahon, the Midland chair¬ 
man, and Dame Jennifer Jenkins, chair¬ 
man of the National Trust, are pictured 
above at the launch this week. 

Midland Access customers can also 
benefit financially by transferring to the 
National Trust card because its annual 
interest rate is 3 percent lower at 26.8 per 
cent The charity, winch preserves places 
of historic interest and national beauty. 

A' 

’’ * Jgl^ 

win receive £5 from the bank the first 
time the Visa card is used and 5p for each 
subsequent purchase. 

The National Trust Premier Savings 
Account pays 11 per cent and the bank 
wffi contribute 0.1 per cent of the annual 
average credit balance on each account 
to the Trust. With a ntisunum invest¬ 
ment of £5,000 tiie smallest donation 
should be shove £5. On sums over 
£10,000 instant withdrawals can be made 
with no penalty. On smaller sums 30 
days notice is requited. 

The Trust’s 1.8 million members will 

be invited directly to apply. But ap¬ 
plicants do sot have to be' existing 
customers ofMkSand or members of the 
National Trust to benefit the charity.The 
bank is also sponsoring a coastal studies 
teachers’ handbook published by the 
Trust. This wiB be used to teach 
environmental studies, geography and 
related subjects is tire school camculius. 

Midland bunched itefint affinity card 
in May last year. The Aifscard benefits 
50 organizations ranging from titeRoyal 
Opera House to the Hull Trot Theatre 
Company. 

BES exit shocks in store 
-*e SwJSss&A l‘ Glasgow Herald 13.1.90. 

In the recent County NatWest the other twelve leading trusts over 

Wood Mackenzie survey. The Foreign ten years, five years and one year, 

and Colonial Investment Trust beat A case of older being wiser, perhaps. 

F o r e i g n C o 1 o n i a 1 

Investment Trusts 
Forcijm & Colonial Management Lid is Manager of five Portion & Colonial investment mists, and a member of IMRCX 

The value of shares can foil as well as rife, and pa«r pvrtbmianee is no guide to the future. 

For a copy of our Private Investor Plan brochure and Surname 

application fonns,send this coupon to: Foreign &. Colonial Address. 

Management Limited, PO Box 2, Tvvytbrd, Berkshire -— 

RG10 9N\V. Or telephone Lucy Carson on (01) 623 4680. _ 

. Mr/Mrs/Miss/Other- 

By Margaret Dibben 

MANY BES investors who 
think they have made a five- 
year commitment will receive 
a shock when the investment 
matures. Although they need 
to stay pot for five years to 
obtain the tax relief^ they 
might not be able to have their 
money when the time is up. 

Shareholders have no say in 
what action directors take at 
tiie end of the five-year period 
and they can find themselves 
completely locked in for an 
indefinite period. 

Mr Anthony Yadgaiofij 
group managing director of 
Allenbridge Group, a cor¬ 
porate finance house which 
specializes in small company 
research, has calculated tire 
size of the problem. 

He said:“J reckon there are 
about 15,500 investors who 
are stuck in the 1983/84/85 
range. There were nearly 500 
companies funded in those 
years, of which 20 have come 
to the mariceL There are now 

kmw. 
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Villkrl plamimg a code 
340 companies in the process 
of deciding what to do next.” 

They have several choices 
for exit routes. Mr Shaun 
Parsons, a director of Foimon 
York, the BES sponsor, ex¬ 
plained: “You can seQ the 
assets and liquidate the com¬ 
pany, sell the company so it is 
taken over by somebody else 
for cash or shares, or obtain a 
quote.” 

Mr Yadgaroff added: 
“Going for a quote is the 

hardest unless tire company is 
very successful. Of the 340 
companies, unless it is a trade 
sale, I cannot see what exit 
route there is, leaving 
shareholders in a difficult 
position. 

• if the company has been 
successful and stays in busi¬ 
ness, investors may be able to 
sell their shares. But if tire 
company is only just surviv¬ 
ing, no-one will want to buy 
them although investors will 
be more anxious to get out 
once they have received their 
tax relief 

Mr Yadgaroff gave one 
reason why shareholders 
might be stack “A lot of the 
directors of companies prob¬ 
ably don't want to come out 
after five years. If yon are 
running a badness which is 
not doing too well but you are 
getting your director’s fees and 
management' chaises, -you 
would be quite happy just to 
carry on.” .. . .. . 

Few BES companies have 
so for reached their fifth 

anniversary. The first schemes 
started in tax year 1983/84 
and many ofthon finfed tong 
before completing the. five 
years. 

Figures just released, by 
ABeabridge Group, show that 
36 percent of BES areapnies 
launched m 1983/84 lied, 
losing investors £15.5 tidBkra. 
The following year just over 
20 per cent coflapced wife a 
loss of £11.5 million. Since 
then there have been fewer 
failures, although a BES 
investment is stiU h^frrisk. 

A trade association for BES 
companies, winch so far has 
support from 60 corporate 
members, isjust being formed 
by Mr Urn VHfiera, head of 
operations for BES invest¬ 
ment research at Allenbridge 
Group. 7 

There win be a code of 
conduct,which subscribers 
mast follow, inducting a 
recommendation on exit 
routes. Mr Vffliers sakfc“The 
code wiH be particularly in the 
interest of investors.” 

The 1990 * 
M&G 

Year Book 
40 pages of facts, figures and performance 
statistics on lump sum and savings plan 
investment in M&G unit trusts managed by 
M&G Securities Limited. 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
- Chelmsford CM11FB. Tel: (0245) 266266. (Business Hours) 
I Please send me a free copy of the M&G Year Book 1990. 

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 

ESSENTIAL 
READING 

FOR 
UNIT TRUST 
INVESTORS 

Ask for your free guide now 
Ring our free Moneylme 

from 9.30 aml- 5.30 pan, 
7 days a week, an 

0800282101 
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Inadequate view of "adequate1 

THE Consumers* Association 
has fiercely criticized the 
Securities and Investment 
Board (SIB) for faffing to 
define accurately what the 
Financial Services Act means 
by “adequate” investor pro¬ 
tection. 

The move follows the 
publication of the board’s 
consultative paper, Achieving 
and Judging Adequacy. 

The paper’s strongest 
proposition is that an “ade¬ 
quate” standard of protection 
must be at least as good as that 
currently provided. 

A workable test of adequacy 

By PaaJNnki 

is central to investor protec¬ 
tion because it is the new 
criteria by which the SIB is to 
judge the ratebooks of the self- 
regulatory organizations 
(SROs). Previously, it was 
necessary for these ratebooks 
to be “equivalent” to the 
SIB’s. This was. changed last 
year by amendments to the 
Financial Services Act 

The lack of detailed pro¬ 
posals on how the new criteria 
win be enforced has angered 
tiie Consumers* Association. 

Miss Jane Vass, director of 
the association’s money 
group, said: “We were, con¬ 

cerned then that there would 
be nothing solid fo replace it 
(equivalence) and this docu¬ 
ment does nothing to.reassure 
us — it gives no definition, of 
adequacy as for as I can see.” 

Consultative Paper 39 pro¬ 
poses that the SROs should be 
able to waive or modify the _ 
SIB’s “core” rules in certain ' 
circumstances. ’ 

This delegation of power, 
said Miss Vass, could resultin . 
inconsistencies between the- 
SROs. Industry lobbies would 
become more infiuential and 
roles essential to investor 
protection migjht be dropped, : 

Mr/Mrs/ 
Miss 

ADDRESS 

INITIALS SURNAME 

Members of Lautro and IMRO. 

POSTCODE ECGP 

The M&G Group is the winner of the 1989 Money Management 
magazine large unit trust group of the year award and fund 
management group of the decade award. 
Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

MAKE THE MOST OF 
THE SEPARATE 
TAXATION OF 

HUSBANDS AND WIVES 

ROTHSCHILDS’ 
INTERNATIONAL 
MONEY FUNDS 

PAYING INCOME GROSS 
AT 14.7%* PA 

To obtain information including terms and conditions of 
investment in the Funds—Old Court International 
Reserves Limited and Old Court Currency Fund 
Limited - please complete the coupon below or 

telephone 01-634 2837 during office hours. 

To: Investmen t Marketing Department, 
N M Rothschild Asset Management Ltd, 
Five Arrows House, St Swithin’s Lane, 
London EC4N8NR 

Name_—________ 

Address_______■ ./ 

With our One Month Notice Account 

Interest iis calculated daily and credited 
annually (after April 6,1991) 

' Monthly income option at monthly ' 
equivalent of12.16%p .a. 

Instant withdrawals may be permitted, 
subject to a fee, with interest paid, up 

until day c>f wifhdrawalt 

Authorised institutim under the Banking Act I9B7. Thestuntofc&Kcrf 

AI^ This* Bank indadesarrajer UK 
*InlalKt CAB b equivalent* tfat 

+Wp/aoa withdrawn, mfamnam £0 p*r*ia*fciKiL 

Allied Trust Bank 
Retail Banking Division ; 

; 131-132 PaikLanfeLondonWl 

:'--puttmgy(mrbiie^first 

—-ADS0I4 

(Member nfLMRO and LAITRLM 

BRITAIN'S LEADING UNIT TRUST GROUP 
The Old Coon Moon- Fuals an? Gucmscv ,V1 jothonstJ ami L’K • 

Rccogwied CoHceove Inewtmem Sefcemes. * 

■Compound Annual Rate fbrthcSreriimrCLiK of Share for OH Gam 
McnilMuIlaaKsLiiaiii j2ch April iwfLUienanni AiURiuimriiilnK. 
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FAMILY MONEY 

of 
Popular Peps near £1.5bn 
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WITH backs and 'hatting 
societies paying interest rates 
ofuptoli percent or mote,it 
is easy to overlook oilier 
forms of mcomR investment, 
such as: investment trusts, 
which are currently offering 
yields of less, than half that 

But investors seefcmg long- 
term income aretaimg a risk 
if they adtqjt this,approach 
says Mr Robin Angus, jnvest- 
ms&trast specialist at County 
NatWesWood Mackenzie: - 

_ “They are taking a Awbfrr 
risk. First with Aar iwchny., 
which will inevitably go down 
over the next couple of years 
when interest rates drop, and 
second with their capital 
which is almost certainly 
going to be eroded by infla¬ 
tion,” he said. He feds there is 
less risk in investment trusts. 

"You can virtoallyndy on a 
growing income. Cuts in divi¬ 
dends almost never happen. 
And your investment wiH 
almost certainly be protected 
against inflation too 
capital growth.” 

Over the past five years, 
investment trust dividends 
have consistently risen fester 
than inflation. Last year divi¬ 
dends on investment (rusts 
rose by 19-8 per cent com¬ 
pared with 17 per-cent in¬ 
crease on shares generally. 

During 199% WoodMac 
forecasts an increase of 10-12 
per cent reflecting a slowdown 
in dividend growth to 7-9 per 
cent, but still above the Chan¬ 
cellor’s predicted inflation 
rate cf7 per cent. 

WoodMac has forecast a 
rise of 22 per cent this year for 
Touche Remnant City of 
London, a British income 
trust, yielding 6.1 per cent 
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British Assets, an internat¬ 
ional income trust, with a 
yield of: 7.1 per cent, is 
expectedtoxnake IS percent 

One of the attractions of 
investment trusts is that as 
most trade at a discount you 
actually pay less than the'full 
cost of file underlying shares. 
Despite this, you receive divi¬ 
dends on the foil vahie. So if it 
feat a 13 per cent discount you 
pay £85 for £100 of dividend' 
plying dunes. But eaptfal 
growth of yonr investment 
will depend on a rise in the 
investment trust’s date price. 

Today it is. possible to get 
income from an investment 
tnist totally tax-free by invest¬ 
ing vraaFersonal Equity Phut, 
though not all managera offer 

\jHvesrM£*«7 
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an income withdrawal facility. 
Ivory & Sine has just an¬ 
nounced that its 1990-91 Peps 
will provide for income 
withdrawals that can be paid 
direct toittvestms* banks. 

Investors can choose be¬ 
tween the company’s three- 
income trusts, British Assets, 
Investors Capital and Ivory & 
Smw nprimwm Tticomti, 
of which pay income quar¬ 
terly. It hopes to introduce a 
monthly income Pep in July. 

Ivory & Sime Optimum 
locoine which offers the beh¬ 
est yidd of all the trusts: 8.9 
per cent; is-one of the new 
generation of split-level 
investment trusts. Instead of 
just offering ordinary shares, 
this type oftrusthasa number 

of different classes of shares 
which provide different types 
of returns. They also have a 
fixed dale when the trust will 
be wound up. 

When split-level trusts were 
first introduced in the 1960s, 
they had just two classes of 
Sharp* 

There were income shares 
which received all the income 
from the trust but nose of the 
capital growth and capital 
shares which received ail the 
capital growth but no income. 
In recent years, however, 
other types of shares have 
been introduced. 

With Ivory & Sime Op¬ 
timum Income, for example, 
foe split is into zero-pref¬ 
erence shares, they have a 

fired redemption price in¬ 
stead. All the income goes to 
ordinary shareholders, but 
growth must be at least 6 per 
cent a year to ensure they 
receive a return of capital If it 
exceeds this amount they will 
enjoy a capital gain. 

Mr John Szymanowski, 
investment trust analyst at 
Warburgs, believes split-level 
trusts are ideal for income 
investors. “They enable the 
investor to cherry-pick and to 
achieve whatever mix of in¬ 
come and capital growth he or 
she requires.? 

For a balanced approach, he 
recommends a combination 
of General Consolidated in¬ 
come shares which yield 12.1 
per cent and M&G 2nd Dual 
Capital shares which are cur¬ 
rently selling on a 33 per cent 
discount to the value of its 
underlying investments. “So 
even if the stock market does 
not move, investors will enjoy 
a capital gain,” he explained. 
“An even lower risk approach 
on the capital side would be to 
zero preference shares such as 
Ivory & Sime Optimum In¬ 
come zero-preference shares." 
All three trusts are due to be 
wound up in December 1997. 

Income unit trusts showed 
an average total return of 
116.9 per cent in the five years 
to April 1, says MicropaL 
Corresponding investment 
trusts rose 139 per cent 

Investment trust shares can 
be purchased from the man¬ 
agers at low cost. The mini¬ 
mum lump sum is usually 
£250. But if you need advice 
see a a broker. The Associ¬ 
ation of Investment Trust 
Companies provides a list of 
them on 01-588 5347. 

Investment in personal equity 
plans in foe financial year to 
April 5 totalled almost £1.5 
billion says a survey from Best 
Pep Advice, the research 
group, (writes Lindsay Cook). 

Take-up of the tax-free 
investments in the financial 
year was roughly double the 
£750 million invested in foe 
calendar year at £1,476 mil¬ 
lion, said Mrs Nitya Bolam, a 
research analyst. 

“Many of the smaller Pep 
managers have not yet com¬ 
pleted their returns. But it is 
clear that the popularity of 
Peps in the last three months 
has been much greater than 
expected," she said. The sur¬ 

vey shows about 60 per cent of 
fine money was raised by 6 per 
cent of foe plan managers. 
M1M Britiannia has the high¬ 
est total at £190 million. 
LLoyds Bank and Midland 
Bank are next with £128 
million and £105 million. 

There were many new plans 
launched following last year's 
Budget, which scrapped foe 
qualifying period for tax 
exemption in Peps and in¬ 
creased the investment limit 
for unit trust and investment 
trust only plans to £2,400. 
This led to most unit trust 
groups offering Pep plans. 

Many of these new plans 
were not available for the full 

year. Allied Dunbar has sold 
£41 million of Peps since it 
launched in December mak¬ 
ing it the third largest issuer 
since then. Marks and Spen¬ 
cer, which offered its first Peps 
in October has sold £40 mil¬ 
lion, says Best Pep Advice. 

In this year's Budget 
moreunit trusts and invest¬ 
ment trusts were made avail¬ 
able to Pep investors by the 
reduction of the UK invest¬ 
ment limit to 50 per cent to 
qualify for £3,000 investment 
Fidelity announced this week 
that it will now offer Pep 
investors a choice of inter¬ 
national and income port¬ 
folios as a result of the change. 

m 
INVESTMENT 
MANAGERS 

CAPITAL PERFORMANCE FOLLOWS INITIAL SUCCESS 

Have You ever Found an investment which has provided 
Setter Growth than other Funds and which has 

Even Greater prospects for Future success? 
No? Then give some initial thought to three funds which are 

positively thriving in today's uncertain markets: 

the FS Balanced Growth Fund, the FS Higher Yield Fund and the 
FS European Growth Fund. 

A strong investment strategy from an established Investment 
Team makes FS a Capital performer. 

«?jt --.r;i*r fftfonnafian please comp IMP me coupon and return to Irsoel Tajtor. tJarKefinij Department. 
FS rt.ettmfcnt Managers Limned, ISO West George Street. Glasgow G2 2RA - or Telephone Wi-S'fl 6462. 
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Pleased to advise at £20,000 
a year for 3^ hours a week 

Fait performance not nere^srilv 
a curie- :<■ iu:u:i> peii&nnonfi.-. 

The value b: units can go 
dc-.'.n a« well as up. 

FS Imecrment Maria eere Limited. 

A L'n:! Tr>tt Management and 
MarLevng Company. Registered in 
Scotland SSulu. A Member ot 

LAL'TRO. IV.RO and The LTA. Unit 
Tiuvt Direct Dealing Line 041-332 3132. 
Br.rjnma Late Limited and FS Investment 
Managers Limiteaare Members ui the 

FS Britannia V.3rleling Group. 
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FS INVESTMENT MANAGERS LIMITED 

Please send me further information on: 

FS Balanced Growth Fund 

FS Higher Meld Fund 

FS European Growth Fund 

Address. 

.Post Code. 

By Barbara Ellis 
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SOLICITORS have just spent 
£70,000 on adveniang them¬ 
selves as financial advisers 
and may well continue file 
campaign once they have 
judged in effectiveness. . 

WhaiJawyqs c&agfdn fitra 
deeper involvement in finan¬ 
cial services is clear. A delight¬ 
ed Home Counties solicitor 
recently told TheLawyermag- 
azmethat with just 3% hours* 
woilc a week on financial 
advice, she had added nearly 
£20,000 a year to die income 
of her three-partner firm. 

The advantages toefieuts in 
choosing a solicitor as finan¬ 
cial adviser are less apparent 
and nay be watered down by 
some of the lawyer^. own- 
advisory operations. . 

The Law Society can auth¬ 
orize solidtOTS to do inve«- 
meat business, provided it 
accounts for no more than 20 
per emit of gross income. 

Acknowledging that solic¬ 
itor have no specific training. 
in inmstiaent, Mr Walter 
Menicks, of the Law Society, 
said that they nevertheless 
gained a much experience by 
,.V:Wfcuh;-«iiv^^-;»iii.^i|lfirT 

being done, perhaps as advis- 
eas to trustees or through 
conveyancing. • • 

Too -don’t have no have 
any formal training to become 
an investment adviser of any- 
sortThesald. 

Ear some years, solicitors 
haveheeri aide to point to two 
distinct advantages that they 
have ova* other financial 
advisers: ‘their approach to 
commission 'and their-exten- 
sive compensation scheme. 

Under professioaal rules, 
commission that an insurance 
company or an investment 
body pays to a solicitor must 
be paid overro tire; client or set 

“We think cheats are more 
likely to be happy that the 
advice they are getting is 
disinterested and tfiat they are 
not being oversold — some¬ 
thing winch is always a, danger 
with a commission-based sys¬ 
tem,” Mr Menickssaid. 

The compensation fimd nnt 
by the Law Sockjy will pay 
out if a solicitor foils to 
account fin* money or loses 
someone’s money through 
dishonesty. Unlike file Inves¬ 
tors’ Compensation Scheme 

Menicks: JMOtral advice 
supervised by the Securities 
and Investments Board, fire 
solicitors’ fixnd need not wait 
for the find or person in¬ 
volved to become insolvent It 
also has no limit on payouts, 
whereas the, SIB scheme has a 
£48,000 ceffing, which can be 
lowered if claims mount up* 

However, fire commission 
Oliu 
appear to have been trimmed1 
in the Law Society's joint 
.venture with Sedgwick Per- 
sonaf Hoandal Management, 
named SoKcitore financial 
and Property Services. 
- Some 655 of the Society’s 
8,000 member firms have 
signed rqrwitii_SEPS,reprcs- 

enting 4^00 solicitors out of' 
45,000. They pay between 
£315 .and £1,125 a year, 
depending on fire ra the 
firm, for access to financial 
advice from Sedgwick. 

The solicitor fills in a .quesr 
ficamaire with the client and 
passes it to Sed^widc. If fire 
group sends written recosn- 
mendations that are followed, 
it splits any coxmnissioa 30/70 
with the solicitor. If a local 
Sedgwick consultant is called 
in, the split is 50/50. 

Mr Nick Turner, of SFPS, 
said that a diem would get 
back only the commission 
paid to the solicitor — 50 per 
cent ot 70 per cent 

“The arrangement with 
Sedgwick means solicitors do 
business as a *permitted third 
party1 and are absolved from 
many of the compliance roles 
under the Financial Services 
Act,” he said, noting that the 
solicitors* task would he re- 
direed to form-fitting. 

Although the solicitors pass 
the business to Sedgwick, the 
investment agreement is be¬ 
tween Sedgwick and the client. 
The group has professional 
indemnity insurance and is 

Compensation Scheme, but 
not by the solicitors” compen¬ 
sation fund. 

Mr Turner said compens¬ 
ation cover was a difficult 
issue depending on the extent 
of any negligence and compli¬ 
cated by the feet that agree¬ 
ments were with Sedgwick. 
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THE OFTIM/r CARD 
INTEREST 

RATES 
American Express announces that the 

Optima interest rate is to be varied 
to 20.7% per annum 

for purchases and 23.1% per annum 
forc^ 

Interest charged on Optima statements 
: of account from the 1 st May 1990 

. will be at the new rates, 
applied to all interest bearing balances, 

cash advances and to purchases attracting 
interest for the first time. All other terms 

and conditions of the Optima Card remain 

’ . ' the same. 

American Express Europe limited, Optima Ca/ri ServiceS, 
"RO. BOX 877, Brighton BN23TZ 

The Interest 
is 

Gross. 

The Term 
is 

Flexible. 

The Rate 

Sot only a great fixed rate of 

interest that’s paid gross, but also flexi¬ 

bility on the term of your investment. 

There arc three very good reasons 

why shrewd investors with £50,000 

or more will find our new Time 

Deposit account a particularly attractive 

opportunity. 

For a start, it ojfcn a gross return 

with no tax deducted! 

Secondly, you can decide for 

yourself the number of months for which 

your money is invested: anything front 

just J months up to 12 months. With 

the added benefit that when your 

iinvstmcnf matures, you can withdraw or 

reinvest it — the choice is yours. 

Thirdly, as soon as we teceitv 

your cheque, the prevailing rate at that 

lime will be fixed and guaranteed for 

the term of your investment. II’hat’s 

more, amounts over £100,000 and 

over £1 million qualify for extra special 

interest rales. 

So if you have a substantial lump 

mm to invest and you want maximum 

gross return from a 5-12 mouth term, 

here’s an opportunity you really can’t 

ignore. 

lime Deposit. 

From Britain s K’ey Building Society, 

another investment opportunity that 

ojfcti you those extra key benefit:.. 

To find out more, and check ou 

today’s rate, telephone or call info yonr 

local branch of Yorkshire Building 

Society, or fill in the coupon below. 

S> TIME SMEPOBIT <8 

The rate Mfrsrtlscdwssltw prevailing rate for a £30.000—£99,999 investment on a 12 month term on April 101990. 
Although no addiiionel deposns can he made into a Time Depo&r. addftonai T<rr» Deposits- can bo made. 

No partial withdrawals are pemmtad poor to maturity. There is no early closure ten&iy. 
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FAMILY MONEY 

When it pays to buy one pension with another 
Janet Walford on the options for 

those who carry on working after 

their normal retirement age 

PAULA VOUBVS 

ONE OF the biggest changes 
in work patterns seen for 
decades is likely to occur in 
the 1990s, as many more 
people continue to work after 
state pension age. 

Many mom over-60s am 
being templed back to work, 
and may even be considering 
putting their extra income to 
work for their old age. 

If they are lucky the new job 
will allow very late entrants 
into the company pension 
scheme, but if it does not they 
can contribute to a personal 

pension. The maximum 
contribution which can be 
paid into a personal pension 
was increased from 27.5 per 
cent to 40 per cent of gross 
income in the 1989 Finance 
Act. 

Until the earnings rule was 
abolished, most people reach¬ 
ing stale pension age with an 
earned income bad a straight 
choice — either carry on 
working or draw the state 
pension, but not both. 

The state pension can be 
deferred for up to a maximum 

of five years to age 70 for men 
or age 65 for women. If it is 
deferred, it will be increased in 

value by about 7.5 per cent 
over and above inflation for 
each year of deferral 

Rather than defer the state 
pension, however, many older 
people with earned income 
may achieve a better result by 
drawing the state pension and 
investing the equivalent 
amount in a personal pension 
for five years. 

One advantage of this ap¬ 
proach is that it does not have 
to cost a penny—the contribu¬ 
tions can be met out of the 
state pension which would 
otherwise have been deferred. 
The performance of a personal 
pension should exceed the 
increases given by the state, 
and finally a tax advantage 
can be achieved. 

However, this scheme only 
costs nothing if the individual 
can afford to defer the state 
pension. 

Apart from the attractions 

PENSIONS OPTIONS AT 65 
ii 

■State 
pension unta 

Option 2 
Take Stole pension 

at 65. reinvest tt 
In a penonel pension 

3 
Take! 

at 65, but do not 
reinvest it 

65 6,168 6,168 7,997 
66 6,168 6.168 7,997 
67 6,168 6.168 7,997 
68 6,168 6,168 7397 
69 6,168 6.168 7,997 
70+ 3323 3325 2*439 

Ofapensxxv £2J39fm. Earned income (uUB apt Ttp BflOO. TbflgtoM 
9,439pb. Manual beam in today* urns _ 

Base Sms 
income: 

of a tax-free return on the 
personal pension, there are 
additional tax advani 
The ability to take tax- 
cash from a personal pension 
converts taxed income into a 
tax-free benefit. 

The age allowance provides 
another good reason for a man 
or woman over 65 to reinvest 
income into a pension while 

Still working. They should aim 
to bring total income under 
£12300 for the current tax 
year. This is the level at which 
the higher personal allowances 
for O APs is cut back. 

income below the limit In 
view of the short-term nature 
of such pension policies, eq¬ 
uity investment ihrough a unit 
trust or unit-linked plan may 
not be suitable. A personal 
pension with a short-term 
fixed interest or money fond 
could be ideal. 

The table shows the income 
an OAP might receive each 
year from age 65 onwards 
resulting from three different 
options. The table makes it 
dear that it is significantly 
better to draw the state pen¬ 
sion and reinvest it rather 
than defer it for five years. If 
the state pension is taken at 
the earliest possible age then . 
net income will reduce to 
approximately one third when 

Since the effective tax rate 
on earnings over this level is 
37.5 per cent there is deariy a e™*® cea^/. 
strong incentive for working The author is editor of Money 
pensioners to reduce their Management 

FOLLOW THE ARROWS AND YOU COULD COLLECT 
A TAX FREE INCOME 4 TIMES A YEAR 

IVORYSSIME INVESTMENT TRUST PERSONAL EQUITY PLANS 

Investors should be aware that rhe value of investments and the income from them can Tali as well as rise 
■ind that post performance is not necessarily a guide to the tuiui*. 

Return this coupon Uk Ivory & Shoe FtaancfaJ Scnrioca. FREEPOST. One Charlotte Square. Etflflburgfa EH2 OBY 
Please send me the l&S Income Growth PEP twodnire for 1990/91 

VjltK- «_ 

Addrev.. 

. Firwncnl Adviser 

-- Company 

- Address 

IVwiCude. IVORY HSIME MtO 

INVESTMENT TRUST MANAGERS 
Ivory & Sime pic is a member of IMRO 
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Peter Brown meets some heavy metal railway fans 

Steaming into profit 
A RAILWAY revival has 
meant that train-spotting 
schoolboys of the 1930s and 
1940s may have a small 
fortune in memorabilia 
tucked away in the attic. 

Over the years as steam has 
given way to more modem 
traction and the pre-nat- 
ionalized companies have 
faded into history, items of 
railway memorabilia have be¬ 
come more valuable. 

A world record £9,350 was 
paid at Christie's in 1988 fora 
workplale from a steam loco¬ 
motive. 

The growing interest from 
professional auctioneers has 
.not always been welcomed by 
railway enthusiasts, who feel 
that auction houses lack 
specialist knowledge. 

It was out of that feeling that 
Premier Auctions was bom 
towards the end of 1986. 
Premier, based in Kirby 
Muxloe. Leicestershire, holds 
six auctions a year in places 
like Bath and Kidlington, 
Oxfordshire, which attract 
collectors from all over 
Europe. 

Dr David Jones, 31, is the 
only full-time member of the 
organization. He began spec¬ 
ializing in railway ticket 
collections 10 years ago while 
a student at Hull University. 
Now he spends most of his 
time travelling in an effort to 
find auctionable items. 

He is backed by a team of 10 
volunteers. One of them is Mr 
Mike Soden, a legal executive 
with Cherwell District Coun- 

In heaven at Kirby Muxloe; David Jones, surroanded by Premier Aacthms stock 

dL His Oxfordshire home is 
packed with engine name¬ 
plates, station signs, time¬ 
tables, railway cutlery and 
furniture — all obtained quite 
legally. 

The hallway is full of scale 
models and silverware used in 
the once grand dining cars is 
displayed in glass cases. 

One room is packed full of 
station signs and nameplates 
that once graced the sides of 
crack Pacific express loco¬ 
motives. 

Mr Soden explained: 

“David started off by selling 
tickets at HuD University. 1 
think the ticket collectors are 
people who have not got much 
space. Most raflwaymania is 
heavy and demands a lot of 
room.” 

The first auction run by 
Premier at the Charing Gross 
Hotel dealt only in tickets. 
“Most ticket collectors these 
days tend to be middle-aged 
and try to specialize in an area 
with which they have some 
connection.” 

Collectors of tickets he says 

normally do not expect them 
to be a grand investment, 
although there are some 
exceptions. 

He added: “Directors* 
passes or a pass that belonged 
to someone well-known could 
fetch hundreds of pounds.” 

Nostalgia plays a vital part 
He says collectors tend to go 
for what they remember—and 
that is what sets railway 
auctions apart from others. 

“If nobody remembers it 
there's no value, unlike other 
antiques,” he said. “The most 

sought after material is from 
the 30s, 40s and 50s, right in 
the heyday.” 

Posters generate a lot ol 
interest, but not nearly as 
much as station signs. At one , 
recent auction the platform ~ 
sign from Kyle of Lochalsh 
fetched £1,000. 

“Bidding on that would 
start at £100 ” said Mr Soden. 
“But nameplates of steam 
locomotives were going for 
between £3,000 and £4300 at 
our most recent auction, and 
this really is the lower end of 
the market" 

He advises collectors: “Boy 
things that look nice and are in 
good condition. Go for the 
quality items that are best in 
their field. Be selective.” 

Christie’s railway auctions 
attract dealers and collectors 
from around the world. 

A spokesman said: “The 
large scale railways do attract 
a lot of interest We hold the 
world record for a works plate 
of the London North Eastern 
Railway from Doncaster/ 
which sold for £9350.” 

The plate - LNER 1818 - 
ramp from a streamlined Sir 
Nigel Gresley A4 locomotive, 
SOver Link. 

The spokesman continued: 
“There is a lot of interest in 
railway memorabilia. We also 
have an annual sale of small 
gauge railway items just before 
Christmas.” 

Sotheby's say train sets 
generate interest but have so 
far declined to deal with the 
real thing. 
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PRIMA on d 

Exceptionally high interest for 
INVESTMENTS OF £10,000 OR MORE. 

Our new Prima Bond is an investment 

opportunity not to be missed! 

Invest £10.000 or more and we'll guaran¬ 

tee you at least 5% above our basic Savings 

Share rate* until July 1st 1992. Right now 

that's an exceptional 13% ne* p.a. (17.33% 

gross equivalent for basic rate tax payers). 

Interest is paid annually on 31st Decem¬ 

ber. For maximum growth, leave your capital, 

and interest, to compound over the full term. 

You can have access to your money 

earlier provided you maintain 

a minimum balance of 

£10,000 in the account. Give 90 days notice 

and you’ll incur no penalty whatsoever. 

Alternatively you can have immediate 

access, but lose 90 days interest on the 

amounts withdrawn. 

From July 1st 1992, when the Bond 

matures, you will have instant access to your 

full investment without penalty or notice and 

earn a guaranteed 3% net above our basic 

Savings Share rate. 

Use the FREEPOST coupon to invest 

right away or call in at any 

Northern Rock branch NORTHERN ROCK 
SSS BUILDING SOCIE1Y SS *" The rale ou, vjjv, 

Rjople with your interest ai heart. 
Principal Office: Northern Rock House. Cosforth. Newcastle upon Tyne XE3 4PL Telephone: 091-285 7191. 

Bundies ami .V13.nl-- ilirut^houi itv L\K. Flu^cnii-jili Ydl.m I'jcts. RUohklbriasrsuiami In Trasires. M-mhrror ihe BuMiffiSorink-. Assncwikw. You may withdraw 
up j, iiMHft’In cheque ILMU cu*il r rjcb dn from sin Nonfat to Rori branch Lir^rraoiotiotv by pO'i from ftniripo! Office. 

____invest by post today!__ 

To Jonathan Gray. Northern Rock Building Society. 
FREEPOST. GinVonh. Newcastle upon Tyne N E3 1BR. 

I/ti e enclose cheque for £-Dude payable ro 
Northern Rock Building Society. 

(Minimum £10.000, maximum £250.0001 to be invested in 

ihe Prima Bond. 

Please tick appropriate box. 

Interest to be added annually (31m December^ ro the 

Prima Bond D or 

paid into any Northern Rock account □ or 

a bank account D 

Please confirm die-application. 
-MEANWHILE THE INVESTMENT IS TO START 
E.VRNING INTEREST FROM THE DAY OF RECEIPT. 

Full Name/s. 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

Signature A. 

.Datc. 
jfljfi 15_| 

THE SAVE & PROSPER 

Now you can invest up to £6,000tax-free (£12,000 for a 

couple) in a Save & Prosper Personal Equity Plan - and take 

advantage of your full annual PEP allowance 

With Save & Prospers PEP you can choose to invest in a Unit Trust, a 

Managed Portfolio of leading British companies or select your own shares. 

Save & Prospers Managed Portfolio PEP was the top performing PEP of 1989* 

To find out more, just post the coupon, talk to your financial advisei; ring 

Moneyline, or fill in the reply paid card at the back of this magarinp 

THE PRICE OF SHARES AND THE INCOME FROM THEM MAY GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP AND R\ST 

PERFORMANCE IS NOT A GUARANTEE OF FUTURE SUCCESS. TAX CONCESSIONS ARE SUBJECT 

TO STATUTORY CHANGE SAVE & PROSPER GROUP UP IS A MEMBER OF IMRO AND LAUTRO. 

“Source: The WMCompaqy FREE MONEYLINE 0800 282 101 
9.30a.m. - 5.30p.m.« 7 DAYS A WEEK 

To: Save & Prosper Group limited, FREEPOST; Romford RMl 1BR. 

PI ease send me details of Save & Prosper^ PEPs. I am interested in your Unit Trust PEP D Managed ftwtfolio PEP 0 
Dealing Plan PEP □ 

Surname 

Mr/Mis/Miss_ — 

Initials 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

HomeTeUSTDl. .No. .TOakTO(STD). .No. 
^salasnmn will call Howwet; our CiKtomer Advx* Service m^tdepbxw to ask ifyouwouki life further infonnatioa an our Unit Trust PEP. 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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FAMILY MONEY 
Jon Ashworth finds a cleric who was not treated charitably 

a broadside 

V. 

\*f^u 
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A MORE Kiijaww^^p anthid^ 
. to small charities from one of 
. the big four banks left a.vicar 
-with unexpected charges. 
.. Canon Derek Tansfll found 

. when he opened ' his bank 
statement that National West- 

. minster Bank had charged 
* him £3.77 for holding an 
- account, on behalf of a church 

youth duh, even though, no 
O withdrawals had bedi 
' . and the accoiint was in credit 

The Canon, who is Vicar of. 
■ Horsham in West Sussex, 
opened the account, with 
NatWest locally for a small 
youth dub rim by the parish. 

The current account-had a 
balance of just under £60 
when the charges were levied. 
The Canon queried the charge 
and asked for the account to 
be closed aad was then aston¬ 
ished tO find that, annthrr 
£3.77 had been levied. 

When he complained about 
the extra cost, the bank re- 

' schided the second charge. 
- NatWest told the Canon it bad 
a new poEcy which meant that 

‘ thecurreni accounts of ebar- 

ADRUN BROOKS 

Turbulent priest Canon Derek TansOl took NatWest to task over the youth dub 

itaWc bodies -were liable for 
bank charges >- even' when in 
credit Canon TansOl thought 
this unreasonable, as there are 
usually no charges for private 
accounts in,• credit Had 
NatWest, he wondered, de- 
dded that charities were not to 
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From MRS J.G.L 
Sir, I would be grateful for 
your help. As a pensioner 1 

■shall now transfer my «maTl 
savings from the building 
society to take advantage of 
the tax allowance which as a 
married woman I shall now 
have from April 5. 

I intended to put half into 
income bonds as I need a 
.small monthly income and 1 
would like to put the other half 
into medium-dated gilts so 
that ifinterest rates do foil I 
'shah-have some interest at 12 
jrius per cenL 

However, when I asked 
-jpoyds Bank what it would 
^cost to boy shares they quoted; 

Stamp Duty 03 per cent, 
-broker's 1.65 per cent (£25 
minimum) and a fee of £5. 

these costs would eff¬ 
ectively make the buying price 
.215 per cent above the quoted . 
price mid make the yield much 
less. Is there a cheaper way to 
hire? 
mrsj.g: • ■*:; 

.Warwick. 
T sympathise with 

y \yonr predicament Un- 
fortunately stock- 

brokers do now charge at a 
"commercial level and the 
.banks have no choice but to 
pass these-ebaxges on to their 
yustomers.1 should perhaps 
^mention that Stamp Duty is 
Slot applicable to the purchase 
"oTg^s so that you will only be 
Roaring at the 1.65 -per cent 
5rfos £5 commission charge. 
^'Tbcre ; is an alternative 

though it'has certain draw¬ 
backs. It is possible to pur¬ 
chase gilts through the 
National Savings Stock Reg¬ 
ister, detains of which you can 
obtain from any Post-Office. 
This (foes have the dis¬ 
advantage that there is a delay 
of a Jew days between placing 
the. order and the actual 
allotment of stock so that it is 
notpossibletoknow in ad¬ 
vance' the precise purchase 
price. 

On the other hand foe 
commission charges amount 
to £1 for the' first £250 
purchase consideration plus 
SOp for each additional £125 
of cost (in whole or. in part); 
thus these work out at roughly 
a quarter of the rates quoted 
by you. In addition interest 
on stocks held on this register 
is always paid .without deduc¬ 
tion of income tax, although it 
does of course remain taxable. 
-. In view .of the abOtitkmof 
composite fate tax. which the 
Chancellor announced in his 
Budgptafcwweeks ago, which 
will take efiect in Apm 1991,1 
wonder whether you might 
prefer to make a temporary 
investment for this year only 
in income bonds and/or the 
National Savings Investment 
Account When the new re-- 
gime comes in next year you 
can then review the position 
and consider investing per¬ 
haps a part of your funds in 
some suitable high rate .de¬ 
posit account with a bank or 
building society. 

IW 
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liyteritance and equalization of assets 

^FROMMrBJ. Whelan But matters may hot always 
’25rv ;May I comment on “Di- stay in the control of those 
^ride and equalize to leave behs, in the event of die death 
^foreafore ye go.’' (March 31). oar bankruptcy of any of them. 

The equalization of assets of Tfasdoes 
husbands and wives made supcrable prt^dem tat careful 
"»ase-,when inheritance tax planning and.advweis re- 
^chaiBed at varying rates, qmnx^avoidnsktothesM- 
isotiiai, as well as using up the unty <rf tte sumvu^spou» 
•UflK band on the death of m £? ** 
3he'first spouse, advantage orhe onlyowns half of it. - 
jocld be taken of both sets of .No reform* is made to 
itower rate bands. With a single- capital gajnstaxonanygain 
ijate of 40 per cent, there is accruing to thedrildreri on the 
“usually no need, on the first eventual disposal of the share 
•ileath of husband and wife, to in the family home given to 
Xrve more to the children than diem on the death of the first 
an amount equal to the nil rate parent The days when child- 
band: otherwise, tax could be xai couldget rriWfitun taxon 
incurred unnecessarily and a gain realized on a bouse ocp- 

■give beneficiaries problems npjed by a dependant relative 
jneetmg the payment due, and lave passed; but again, as long 
Jhe 11 per cent interest as foefigltt steps are followed 
- Your correspondent cor- the proWem can be overcome, 
redly says that on. the first* Yours faithfully, v 
“death, the gift of a half share BJ-WHELAN^ *,. - 
3n the family house' to the Herringlon'& Camiichari, 
Children should be roade “pro- Solicitors, 4 Station Road, . 
iyided they trust their heirs.” Aldershot, Hampshire... 
0m , . * * , 

Husbands still *01016 equal’ than wives 
^From Mrs EJL Clarke 
Sir, Uke Mrs Shipley-Collins, 
J too fed that my husbaiid is 
jszill “more eqnaT than I am 
:under the Independent Tax-, 
ation re^ilatjons. I see that a 
Susband may get the ‘ age 
-‘allowance for a higher age 
"group if his wife is in that 
■'group although he is not. Thu 
<foes not apparently apply if 
Jthe husband is in the higher 
age group — the wife still 

“receives only the allowance 
5due to her age group. 
2 I wrote to the taxman asking 
Shout thisafew weeks ago. My 
[husband wrote to the taxman 

t]fo <ame d^wifoadifferent 
inquiry, and received his reply 
a week ago. I am still awaiting 
my reiriy. 
Yours feitMully; 
Mrs EJL CLARKE*.: 
Harrow, . 
Middlesex. ; 

M Readere’ letters for pubfca- 
are welcome but tpe 

rimes regrets It cannot give 
;fncflvidual replies or advtce. 
.Published replies marked with 
a triangular logo are by BUI 
'Packer.ax partner at Touche 
•Boss, tha. accountant in 
Association with The .Times. 
«owaver, no legal responsib- 
:tty can be acc^ted for any 
Advice or. statements ki these. 
^»Knnns. bxfependenfprofess- 
jonal advice should be sought. 

■ independimt 

I TAXATION: 

* A FREE GUIDE 

■ - Ask for your copy now 
5 Ringnur frw Muneytine 
S froni 9.00 a.m.- 9.00p.m., 
■ T.daysaweek.qn 

■ 0800282101 

be encoumgsd? Or was it that 
they are not lucrative enough? 

But most of afi, he was 
annoyed that no warning was 
given of the policy change. 
“They did not -warn those of 
us thatnm charitable accounts 
of. the charges, and do not 

explain how they distinguish 
between an account in credit 
run by a charity as opposed to 
a private account. It makes 
you wonder where their value 
judgements lie.” Canon Tan- 
sill said it seemed doubly 
unfair, since several church 

accounts were held at the 
same branch. “All our church 
accounts are there, and some 
hold quite a bit of money. You 
have 10 complain first before a 
charge will be rescinded." 

Current accounts nut by 
charities often face charges, 
even though they hold large 
amounts and make few with¬ 
drawals Private individuals 
may bold a small amount, 
write cheques and withdraw 
cash frequently, but are not 
duuged if in credit. 

NatWest denies it had 
changed the rules for charities. 
The policy on smaller ac¬ 
counts is to cover costs. Larger 
accounts, on the Oxfam scale, 
are treated as business ac¬ 
counts because of their size. A 
spokesman said the bank do¬ 
nated £2.5 million to charity 
in 1989. The other high street 
banks approach charities in a 
similar way. Midland said it 
treats huge charities as busi¬ 
ness accounts. Lloyds said 
charging is a matter of dis¬ 
cretion ami Barclays nego¬ 
tiates rates with organizers. 

THE BES ASSURED TENANCY 
COMPANY RUN BY DEVELOPERS WITH 

THE DIFFERENT APPROACH 
In 1989 ARTESIAN ESTATES pic was the most successful nnsponsored issue of 
the year raising almost £4.2m 

In 1999 ARTESIAN II pic was OVERSUBSCRIBED within 6 weeks of its launch 
and closed having raised £5m by Budget Day 

ARTESIAN Ul pic H3S launched after the Budget and raised £4m within 2 weeks 

THIS IS THE FINAL OPPORTUNITY TO PARTICIPATE IN THE 

OUTSTANDING SUCCESS OF THE ARTESIAN APPROACH BY 

SUBSCRIBING FOR SHARES IN WHAT WILL BE THE LAST 

ARTESIAN BES COMPANY. 

ARTESIAN III tdIc 
THE OFFER FINALLY CLOSES ON THE 18TH APRIL. 

Fros&bApiI. I two 3 pmpuuon of ib? lax relkf sraibhte (UmttHl tn the low uf £5,1110 afld uf ta* reM 
clamed; may be claimed fee ibe JWS-IB90 tax year. 

F.-un 6t!i AyrO. 1930, a husband and wife are able to iir.YSt up toS4fl,W>0 each. 

To obtain a copy of the Artesian III prospectus please telephone 01-350 0274 or 01-2231)499 

Thh after&emm is not an imitation to investors to subscribe for shares. EttiyisiesuwM must be made solely 

on the terms of tbeprospeenu and the application firai contained Therein. Imesunem in an nnqnuted company 

carries higher risks than investment in queued companies. Prospective investors art advised to consuh their 

profeffikBal advfcns before making an Imestneni. 
Ttiis advertisement had been approved by Messrs. Ib&sauds, Solicitors, 1 ^24 ft psthflcirie Giwe, London, WC2, 

which flm is authorised under the Financial Senitts Act 1956. 

AFTER APRIL 5th, 

WE WOULDN’T 

WANT YOU TO BE 

GUILTY OF A 

GROSS OVERSIGHT. 

From April 6th, 1990, all married women 

will be taxed independently. You can take 

advantage of this by opening an Alliance & 

Leicester Manximum Account in the name of 

the partner who does not pay U.K. income tax. 

Your investment will earn a high rate of 

interest because Manximum Accounts pay 

interest gross.' 

Alliance & Leicester (Isle of Man) Ltd, 

offers two accounts, both of which pay high 

rates of interest. 

On the Manximum Instant Access Account, 

we offer interest of up to 15.25%, according 

to your balance, with no penalties for instant 

access. The Manximum- 90 Day Account pays 

even higher rates, of up to 25.75%. 

This account offers withdrawals, without 

penalty, if you give 90 days notice. Or instant 

access with the loss of 90 days interest on 

the amount.withdrawn. 

MANXIMUM INSTANT ACCESS 
_ACCOUNT_ 

BALANCE GROSS INTEREST RATE0 

£5,000-£9,999 13.75% 

£10,000-£24,999 14.00% 

£25,000-£49,999 15.00% 

£50,000-£500,000 15.25% 

MANXIMUM 90 DAY ACCOUNT 

BALANCE GROSS INTEREST RATE5 

£5,000-£9,999 14.00% 

£10,000-£24,999 14.50% 

£25,000-£49,999 

£50,000-£500,000 

15.50% 

15.75% 
Mnirmt ram uc Mriablr. Depot'iis moy br cjdr in any currency bcl 
bank chmijm lar non Merling depa.u, »ill he ded-jfied |,jm rhe 
laumni imcsird imimanini drpoiu 15.000: Biiimem depmu £500.0001. 
Bnneb nilhdraual lunm ISOO ea»h. large, amoanls by chelae IniereM 
•ill br pud in sirrling on Itt Apt'1 rath year. 
Alliance A Lneenrr Hale of Mani Lid. Principal place of bur men 
PO BOXZ26.10/I2 Pnoprcl Hill. Dvagioi. Irlcol Man.Tel. D624 h63566. 
Share CapiUI and Rewrtn: II Cillion iKorporaied in England 
IRrgiuned No. 24720151 Hepiuerrd Office- llore Admin it irai ion. Ho.e. 
Eaal Sum BM JAZ. DepoaiN made wnh Alliance A Lcicmrr llilr ol 
Man] Lid, aw nul eo*ered by ibe Ocpun: Pralection Scheme under 
ibe Hanking AcJ JUU? NfflKtrr in uccurda^cr out*; ten ion 22 nf xhc 
Building Sour her act i,«b Ihe Alliance a. Lncrrler Snilding Society will 
underiilc lu meet any liabilme* H» uitndiary » w»lc corrr 

•ALLIANCE & LEICESTER HSLE OF MAN) LTD. 

Once vour account is opened, you will 

need to deal with Alliance & Leicester (Isle of 

Man) Ltd. by post, but initial enquiries can be 

made by phoning 0624 663566 or contacting 

any branch of Alliance & Leicester Building 

Society (see Yellow Pages). 

ALLIANCE ■« LEICESTER 

However, if you would like to open an 

account here and now, simply complete the 

coupon. 

An application form will be sent when we 

receive your coupon but interest will accrue from 

the day after your cheque has been received. 

What could be less taxing than that? 

To: Alliance & Leicester lisle of Manl Lid. 

P.O. Box 226.10/12 Prospect Hill. Douglas. Isle of Man. 

j/Wt* would like lo invest £-(minimum 15.000) in: 

A Manximum Instant Access Account Q 

A Manximum 90 Day Account Q 

Please lick box and make cheques payable to Alliance & 

Leicester lisle of Man) Ltd. Interest will be credited on 

April 1st of each year. 

By signing the coupon you agree to be bound by the terms and 

conditions of the account, a copy of which is available from 

ihe company. 

Signature!*) —- 

Name of Investors;,-- 

Address -- —. ■ ■ - .. 
T2 

.Postcode. 

1 /Wc would like further details of Manximum Accounts |~~| 

YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER 



at the new Maestro 1.3 LX for just £8^525* or 

the new Maestro 1.6 LX for just £9,010? 

Both have a slide and tilt sunroof and 4 

speaker stereo. Both have central door locking 

and a programme wash/wipe 

system. And, for people who 
r. i . ■ . ’ 
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WINE: JANE MACQUITTY'S CHOICE 
COOK: EASY EASTER LUNCH RECIPES 
EATING OUT: AN HELLENIC HEAVEN 
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had been on the Galapagos 
Islands only four boors be¬ 
fore discoveringevidence of 
the growing threat .to the 
unique wfldfife of this Pacific 

amhipetago. The egBatarial night 
was quiet, except for the gentJe 
sound of the'onboard motor on 
my dinghy. crossing the dad: 
waters of Academy Bay, when my. 
companion spotted cork floats. 
Crouching over the side she began 
pulling them in as;wc wodced our 
way along a 100-yazd fidxing net 
strong across the inkl which kad& 
to Puerto Ayora, the main setde- 
ment of the Galapagos. 

Tin de Roy, .a waiter and 
photographer who has lived all her 
life in this remote and mysterious 
place, was angry but unsurprised. 
She knew the nylon net was of the 
type that traps any gzcahleiea life 
Oat comes its way; from cod to . 
fobsters, penguins and marine 
iguana, the' swimming reptile 
known only in fhese.waters. 

Last year .die Ecuadorian gov- 
eminent banned sucfrgill nets in 
an attempt to halt, die massacre of 
sharia and other species after Far 
Eastern companies had taken-to 
slaughtering hU^quantities of the-' 
predators just- for their fins, a 
deficacy bdkved in the Orient to 
have aphrodisiac properties; Rifl¬ 
ing tbe,sharks was aldn to Trilting 
the tionsof the Serengeti; rt meant, 
removing die- leading' predators 
and disrupting., Nature’s fragile 
chain, the existence of which has 
preservedthe GaUpagosaaone of 
the wMd% last near-pristinemar-. 
ine and land habitats. - 

On this night die net, was. 
intended for smaller spedes. But 
lag holesin the inedrtestified to 
the struggle of sharia and. larger 
creatures to hreto free. Nothing 
was in the net, a agtf that ft had'r 
just been set' ; : 

“It’s amaringthat peoptecan dp •. 
this just a few yards from dm' 
port,” TuI said as she left the net - 
twisted on rtsc^T foffing at least 
one night's fishing for its owner. 
Fort is, in truth, a big. word for 
Fueno Ayora, a dusty little town-, 
drip of some7,000people that 
boasts a milc or so of paved road 

.but which lacks fissh water, .. 
telephones, a hospital or a 24^hoor 
decbteity-snpply. 

B would, have been hard ip; 
come tgi with a more vivid iDus- 
hiitxon of the threats firing .the 
Gattpaya, the strange duster of 
voteamc islands whose plants and 
^flbnals revealed the 'process of 
natural selection to' the. young 
Charles Darwin when he mifedr 
here in The Beagle in 183$. At a 
tnne wbmnibbishlittcrtthe Ant¬ 
arctic and human needandgreed 
have Taid waste to so mnch wild-: 
emess from the Amazon to Africa, - 
it, is surprising dim Darwin's 
“fittie worid withinItself? should 
have mryi^ed die abuses of man. , 
datively unscathedfor so long. V 

The -Galgpagos 'Islands' have 
•to acqe the- usual 

The Galapagos Islands have survived 

since prehistory as unique marine and 
land habitats. Now they are under 

threat. Charles Bremner discovers the 
causes of conflict and seeks the cures 

■&* 

Tonrism v Narine: marine igutna (left) and waved albatross 

. human ravages . through : their 
'isidathm rs more than 600 miles 
east of the South American conti- 

■ pent, ftofitoh shipping routes — 
..tod Hwifa to die wisdom of the 
. Ecuadorian government, which 
accepted international advice in 
ttoylate 1950s and proclaimed 

. them a national paric. 
-.The isolation of DarwmY day 
persisted more or less until wdl 
beyond the invention of the jet 
aircraft -Until the '1970s, die 
hnman residents consisted of a 

: couple of diousand fishermen, 
femm, servicemen, European 
setfleatod prisoners on a now- 
deftmet penaladony. 

nee known to sailors as 
tto Idas Encantadas,. 
the GaUpagos have 
nor made the news like 
the Amazon forests; no 

rock stars ., have adopted their 
cause. There have been no catas¬ 
trophes ■ such .as oil m®5 or 
vfflamons ivory hunters to seize 
the world's attention, but die 
pressures have been budding up. 
Word has been passing among 
naturalists that all is not wdL A 
few days on the ulands were 
enough to cohfinnthis, ""'1. 

• It is not too dramatic to say dot 
rthe* arefnpriago is in danger of- 
losing -those extraordinary qual¬ 
ities that have enabled it to sor> 
wive as a natural wonderland, a 
place where strange creatures such 
as giant tortoises and booby birds 
five- in . a harmony that, has 

; defined, visitors since they fast 
azrivedm the ISOOs. . 

- The-siory is the all too fimObr 
conflict between preservation and 

economic need in an impover¬ 
ished Third Work! country. 
Briefly, die islands are threatened 
by the pressures of commercial 
fishing and, probably more ur¬ 
gently, by a boom in visitors that 
rs attracting to uncontrolled in¬ 
flux of workers and entrepreneurs 
from the Ecuadorian mainland. 
Politics, bureaucratic inertia and 
some negligence have hampered 
efforts to control growth. 

“Ifwe do not take care of it, this 
{dace is going to come to an end 
very soon,” says Carlos Caceres, 
the town dole ofPucrto Ayora. “If 
they don't come upwith a plan for 
protecting the archipcfago we will 
see (he marvels of our islands 
come to anend.” 

Since most of the visitors to the 
islands travel and sleep on boats, 
big vessels or small chartered 
cabin cruisers, the impact is not 
immediately visible. Puerto Ayora 
is no Acapulco or tourist-dev¬ 
astated Greek island. Thereare no • 
high-rise hotels, bat there is-a 
proliferation of souvenir shops, a 
pizza parlour, discos and two 
video stores. Tourist custom has 
fuelled an unrestricted flow of 
settlers, increasing the GaUpgos 
population by 12 per cent a year to 
nearly 15,000. 

As wril as the crowding that has 
intensified sewage pollntion, the 
newcomers have brought drugs, 
unemployment and crime. It 
seems out of keeping that in the 
-m«n centre of one of the world's 
environmental wonders that so 
many shops should be boasting of 
their stock of black coral, an 
endangered species, and .that 
fishermen should be straffing 

. .> V 
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around with speaignns, banned in 
local waters, rather as cowboys 
once flaunted their six-shooters. 

A mile away, alongside the 
turquoise waters of the bay, staff 
tefl a similar story at the head¬ 
quarters of the research station 
run by the Charles Darwin Found¬ 
ation, an international body that 
has worked with the Ecuadorian 
authorities for conservation since 
the early 1960s. 

Dr Padndg Whelan, the deputy 
director, sees tourism and the 
attendent commercial develop¬ 
ment as the main threat “Galapa¬ 
gos is a world heritage site, one of 
the most important areas for 
studying evolution. If this is 
happening tore, what can be 
happening elsewhere?" he asks. Fausto Cepeda, the direc¬ 

tor of the Galapagos Nat¬ 
ional Park, is outspoken 
about what to says is the 
failure of his government 

to protect the islands against 
illegal fishing and to control plans 
for the establishment of full-scale 
Caribbean-styie resorts on the 
islands. His service controls 98 per 
cent of the territory of the 19 is¬ 
lands, all but four of which are un¬ 
inhabited. New settlement is res¬ 
tricted to the remaining 2 per cent 

Until now, resistance to dev¬ 
elopment has helped to preserve 
the remoteness of the islands. 
Among other commodities, Santa 
Cruz, the main inhabited island, 
larific telecommunications, a re¬ 
freshing phenomenon when there 
seems almost nowhere on the 
planet without its satdHte phone 
links. Word from the outside 
world still depends on the arrival 
of mail boats from Guayaquil on 
the rnainlflnri Land transport also 
remains deliberately primitive, as 
anyone who arrives by the daily 
Bodng at the little airport on 
Bahra island Learns. 

Unless you are joining a cruise 
nearby, the trip to Puerto Ayora 
amounts to an adventure in itself 
A crowded and ancient bos clanks 
through the mid-day heat and 
deposits you at a landing from 
which a tiny flat-bottomed ferry 
takes you across to Santa Ono. By 
that stage of the trip, I was musing 
on the appropriateness of the Eng¬ 
lish name the early explorers gave 
to the big island: Indefatigable. 

Another jam-packed little bus 
mlms yon on a bone-jarring 90- 
minute drive over a rutted track 
through a landscape of cactus, lava 
and some upland forest to the 
port You realize why the better- 
off tourists sign up for cruises; 
only the Ecuadorians and the less 
well-off foreigners opt for finding 
one of the few hotel rooms. 

On my trip to town, fellow 
passengers included eco-Mppies, 
naturalists, an Ecuadorian lawyer 
scenting out the prospects for 
tourist development and an 
American shop-owner and his 
&m3y who, forewarned that no 

land transport existed, had 
brought along their four bicycles 
from home in Emporium, Penu- 
syivania. The lawyer kepi saying 
“It’s a disgrace”, as the bus 
thudded across water gullies in the 
track. “They don’t even want to 
build a road because they say it 
will bring in too many people.” 

Many locals resent the influx, 
which is assured under a constitu¬ 
tion that guarantees the right of 
Ecuadorian citizens to move 
where’ they want. Raul Flores, a 
local radio commentator, shop¬ 

keeper and politician, points to the 
padlock on his front gate as he sits 
under his bougainvillaea lament¬ 
ing the arrival of “unscrupulous 
people” who, he says, have no 
comprehension of the need to 
preserve the natural treasures of 
the islands. “They don’t seem to 
understand that they risk destroy¬ 
ing the source of all our wealth.” 

But to speaks for many of the 
locals, in eluding the town hall, 
when he says he believes that land- 
based tourism should be carefully 
cultivated in the interests of the 

Galapagos people. It is a familiar 
argument and one that bears 
considerable weight, given the 
vast gulfbetween the wealth of the 
visitors and the subsistence life 
suffered by most Ecuadorians. ‘It’s 
not right that the big companies 
come and take our riches. I don’t 
think that the only way people 
should visit Galapagos should be 
in five-star boats,” Mr Flores says. 

Many local officials, including 
those of the Galapagos Institute 
(Ingala), an umbrella develop- 
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THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN CAROL THATCHER 

ones 
dubious. sn&D ad with discipline 
ihrown in and it does not sound like 
either of them. 

f 
t's always good to have the last 
word and I’ve got it. Some 
weeks ago the great Nimmo 

y attacked my barber, having 
-*=*- learnedly traced his newest 
joke back to’Joe Miller's extrava¬ 
gantly old joke book. This week all 
1.161 pages of Frank Muir's Oxford 

of Hurr.cnyus Prose hit my 

witty sketch of an avant-garde 
composer defending his anti-war 
rock musical. 

Among tributes from his friends 
and family — especially his brother 
Kenneth, singing “My Love is Like 

Red, Red Rose” — Richard 

Soc 
desk. As early as page three he 
ascribes this tile to the even older 
The Schoolmaster or Teacher of 
Ta'de Phiicsophie U5S3). “There 
came unto Rome a certain gentle¬ 
man very like Augustus. The em¬ 
peror noticed him and demanded of 
him if his mother had sometimes 
been to Rome. 

“No.” said the gentleman. “But 
my father hath often been." 

It gets better. In the early 5th 
century. Macrobius’s version ran: 
"Die mini, adulcseerj. fiiit ali¬ 
quot; do mater raa Rcmae.'" 

Segarit illc nee contemns adjixit: 
"Sea pater incus saepe." 

Beat that. Derek. Now we move 
forward 14 centuries. 

Griffiths touched a wonderful jok¬ 
ing chord with two of Ian’s favourite 
stories. There was the .American fan 
who asked him about his Ariel 

transformation costume in The 
Tempest. It had a 5ft wide collar in 
which Ian's head nestled like a pearl 
in a vast oyster shell. 

“Was that supposed to represent 
a sea nymph?” the fan enquired. 

“Yes,” he said. 
“Well,” she came back, “you 

didn't cut it.” 
And there was the famous under- 

rehearsed Stratford Shrew. “Every¬ 
one knew their lines but no one 
knew when to say them.” After half 
a technical and no dress rehearsal, 
the actors had the statutory two 
hours’ break before the first night. 

Ian and Anthony Higgins made 
their way separately to Stratford 
church and found themselves look¬ 

ing up at the famous bust of 
Shakespeare. Higgins heard Ian 
muttering: “Oh, William, forgive 
us, for we know not what we do.” 

At the Olivier Awards later that 
evening Michael Bryant, whose 
gong for Best Actor is a Supporting 
Rote was about the only undisputed 
choice, paid farther tribute to a man 
who could play a three-and-a-haif- 
hour Hamlet while dying, and come 
off stage joking. As Griffiths said, 
“Remember him.” • 

I OWE both the Prime Minister and 
Lord St John ofFawdey an apology. 
In trouble with a tooth and bucket¬ 
ing between Chelsea and Southamp¬ 
ton, 1 have not had time to have it 
fixed. My tongue has,'of course, 
sought out the jagged edges and 
created its own painful- crater. 

As a result, when last week I 
dictated the information that these 
two had once taken “French lessons 
in tandem” my. ravaged diction 
made it come out as “French 
lessons in Camden”. It sounds like a 

THIS week's revelation that the 
Queen, with an estimated personal 
fortune of £2.4 billion, is the richest 
woman in the world had about the 
same impact as the news that 
Christmas comes but once a year. 
.Alter all. she paid no death duties 
on the demise of George VI and she 
has subsequently paid no income 
tax on her personal investments for 
36 years and quite right. 

It was not always so. In 1842 
Queen Victoria volunteered to pay 
income tax. Edward VH continued 
this practice. When George V 
succeeded in 1910 he was informed 
by the Government (who had 
consulted Sir Rufus Isaac, the 
Solicitor-General), that be need not 
subscribe. In return he offered to 
contribute to the cost of state visits 
out of his civil list money. He also 
generously chipped in £100,000 
towards the cost of the First World 
War — which must have bought a 
few more howitzers then than it 
would today. He later took an 
economy cut in the civil list during 
the depression from 1931-35. In 
1948 King George VI also handed 
back £100.000 saved from the civil 
list during the Second Worid War. 

KEITH Waterhouse and Sandy 
Wilson are among many who have 
politely corrected me on the quota¬ 
tion from that review number 
which I recalled from the Greek 
earthquake gala inthe 1950s. 

It was written by Sandy.; He 
included it in a Watergate review. 
See You Later. It was originally 
meant for Walter Grisham in the 
second edition of Hermione Gin- 
gold’s 1948 review at the Comedy, 
Slings and Arrows. “Wally didn't 
like it and it was given to Wallace 
Eaton, who made it so sinister 
nobody laughed.” The sketch was 
about a 17th-century mghi-watch- 
man. The opening line was “12 
o’clock and everything’s ghastly 
..." The coupler I should have 
quoted was: ■ 

“Hush,.: bush, whisper, who 
daies/pxrisrtopher Wren is design¬ 
ing some, stairs.” 
v Sandy originally wrote, “Chris- , 
topfcer Wren is, saying his prayers”, 
and adds ^Hermione suggested the; 
new line which is- much funnier.” 
Keith Waterhouse points out the. 
source of my confusion - E C ■ 
Bentle/sferaous Clerihew: 

“Sir Christopher Wren/Said Fm 
dining with some'men./lf anyone. 
calls/Say Fra designing St Paul’s.” - 

■; -Sandy goes on to quote another.T 
Gingold improvement for a number 
oflns. Medusa. “I wroteone couplet 
abotit Zeus seducing Medusa: 

“‘He-wooed me in every con¬ 
ceivable Shape/As a horse, as a bull, 
as a bear, as an ape.’ . 

“Hermione changed the second 
lineto<,Asafa6fse,asabuILa5abee, - 
as a grape'. It was also modi 
funnier." 

THERE was a special poignancy 
about Ian Charleson's memorial 
service at St James's Piccadilly on 
Sunday afternoon. Memorials 
should be for the great and the good 
who are full of years. Ian was bora 
in 1949and his packed congregation 
of contemporaries had every right 
to expect to enjoy his fine friend¬ 
ship. sharp sense of fun and his 
special talent for decades to come. I 
only worked with him once, in a 
television show, when he gave a 

LATE one night in Southampton I 
hoped to celebrate a successful 
preview oiSame Old Moon with my 
annual helping of fish and chips. 
Unfortunately “Big George”—open 
till midnight - was, at 11.50pm, 
only serving doner kebabs. How¬ 
ever, the obliging man at the 
Portswood Fish and Chip and' 
Chinese Takeaway just up the road 
abandoned his ktmgfri video and 
fiied some splendid cod which 
made it aH worthwhile. . . 

If I were... I would not be too dismayed about my convktion 
on five counts of conspiracy, lying and obstructing 
congressional inquiries, even though everyone 

think* i may be thecae Ixangatt defendant who vnti 
sample life behind prison ban. Op our side of the 
Atlantic a HttleIaw4«caking. walk-oarotesin political 
sraffifofc and other assorted oversights mtheOyal 
Qffic»doipotnecessaiflys«naiateswmal<towo^ 

Negative notoriety? No way; we Americans have 
perfected social recovery with such snUe*aWfae-art 
aplomb that my comeback will upstage the return of 
Pariet For a start, Tve managed to enrol in ffieranks 
of the great unstuck ahead of Adnan Khasbogp and 
Imelda Marcos, whose trial paittnnumesare ennentjy 
playing to packed coart houses in New Yonc. They will 

surely be in no position to cash in oh theft predicament 
before my sentencing date of June 11- . ' _.. 

It is also a consolation that our prisons area great 
improvement on England's Srangeirays, and would 
probably collect a few rosettes in anygood hotel gnkte. 
Take -the Lompoc munmtss security, camp in 
California, wfaach has welcomed Bob. Haldeaaa (of 
Watergate ferae) arid, marc recently, tm Sneaky, 
whose insider antics pia ^ i—— 
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. Admiral Poindexter 
Ivan occupied himself with bodybuilding.and 

religious studies and kept in tooch with news fromJns 
old haunts via the Wall Stout Journal Apparently 
even'take-aways are detivered vffth a “Have a nice 
day" all-American service. Even before his release. 
Park Avenue hostesses were pleading with, him to 
come straight round to their cocktail parties. I also 
recall how OUiemanm reached such a pitch that at one 
stage my old aide Oliver North was commanding 
$25,000 air appearance on tht fectnir circuit — and 
now Ik’s making a pile maiketing bullet-proof vests. 

S o why should I worry about stopping the buck, 
and carrying the can, otherwise 'known' as 
protecting the political vialnHty of Ronald 

Reagan? This is the cotmtryof the double standard, 
where one misdemeanour on the way up cansend* 
career ratotafispin. Remember Gary Hart and Donna 
Rice? Theft, affair put paid to his presidential hopes 
and kept the oomediais m bosiness for months, I 
particularly liked the restaurant KfirthcCbloradosfci 
slopes where, when Gary dropped in one day, they 
promptly changed the day's speesa! meal io “Chicken 
an a bed of Rice” 

-Botonce you're at ihetop.afreefefi finm grace just 
opensmorc doors. There is a board game seffing well 
in Washington where you have «o get roand- witimut 
being arrested on drug? changes, bang caught as an 
adulterer or taking back-handers. That's tame stuff 

Fm worfring.cn a game based on a planofthe.Whlte 
House wfaidi-is a race to the shredding machine. First 
you write the President's <me cwdrfa1 apical day of 
meetings with a visiting head, of an unfriendly 
government; then race to the press conference before 
rival spokespersons to explain what the ~Rreadent 
really meant (there isari&hercifyba donotgo first to 
thgtapeTriachteetocegectffieSpot^L?tettyoamu3t 
rush to the romputer room to set tiierecords strain, 
then to the midfite phone link to dnrert mfilicms of 
dollars from one of t^Preskfeat’SxaaseiS to another. I 
think ni cafl ft Admnabk*. 
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unique way " Dr Noel Entivistle, 
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Profc$soraf Education. Edinburgh University: 

u It’s an admirable package: a far cry 
from conventional textbooks, and one 
of the most memorable, self learning 
opportunities we have seen. n British 
Assi^farCojnriierrialaiid industrial Education- 

^ Exceptional — I found mvself smiling 
and happy to be learning.n 
L.P~ Middx. 
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Continued from previous page 
merit authority, and the 
provincial, government, fa¬ 
vour building more facilities 
in the inhabited areas. Some 
businessmen are floating far- 
more ambitious schemes. 
Rodrigo Cisneros,, a poli¬ 
tician-businessman based in 
Quito, has plans for 
roadbuilding on the big pro¬ 
tected island of Isabella, for-, 
merly Albecmarfe, and the. 
creation of a full-scale tourist 
resort. 

He stands a good chance of 
going ahead, particularly he 
wins his campaign for the 
GaMpagos parliamentary seat 
in forthcoming etectidns. Mr 
Cisneros does not like the 
conservationists, particularly 
the Darwiristation. 

In "Puerto Ayora, I came 
across Benjamin Rosales^ a 
businessman from Guayaquil, 
in mainland Ecuador, who 
had just bought land at Puerto 
Baquerizo . Moreno, the 
Galapagos administrative 
capital on San Cristobal is¬ 
land. His project is to build 
holiday flats, the first, he says, 
in the Gatepagos. “I don’ t 
have to get any special per¬ 
mission,” he says. 

They are overdoing all the 
talk about conservation, be 
says. “There’s no point in 
having 3,000 lazy people who 
are doing nothing except 
hanging around the disco. 
What’s the good of being a 
wonder of the world if we 
don’t show it to the world? 
TCie new Galapagos will be 
reserved for an elile tourism, 
of course. We don't want this 
becoming like the Greek Is¬ 
lands or the Caribbean.” 

It is obvious to any visitor 
that the package-tour crowd 
would never take to the 
Galapagos like they do to the 
more lush, palrn-frmged tropi¬ 
cal paradises to be found 
elsewhere in the Pacific. In 
the early days of their discov¬ 
ery, whalers and pirates used 
to curse the islands' austere . 
volcanic landscape. Although 
the giant tortoises enchanted . 
Darwin, Herman Melville 
found them sinister. 

“Little but reptile life is 
found here,” he wrote. “The 
chief sound of life is a hiss.” 
He was talking about the 
strange wheezing noise made 
by the giant tortoises, crea¬ 
tures whose wizened faces 
were the inspiration for Holly¬ 
wood's ET. . 

Talk of tourist resorts 

strikes.- horror 
among- the 
naturalists, 
and die older 
tour operators. 
David Balfour, 
a. long-time 
resident Briton. 
who runs the 
biggest tour 
company from 
a group of 
wooden hutS: 
perched on the 
edge of Acad- 
any.. Bay, says 
the fact that 

Gafapagos win 
then look like 
Cancan, the 
gfitzy Mexican 
resort on the 
Yucatan coast 
of the Carib¬ 
bean., 

Mr Whelan, 
the Darwin 
deputy chief; 
says a crisis- , 
po int has al¬ 
ready been 
reached', with 
the danger of 
visitors in¬ 

the government, started the traducing foreign species into 
park when tourism was in its the islands. Modi of the 
infancy bad saved the archi- foundation’s time .is already 
pelagb so far, but things'have ’ taken up^ “putting pat fires”, 
gone beyond sattuation-poant, as he puts it, catised by 
with 44,000 vititors last year... introduced plant mid' animal 

- Since there are only ■ a- predators. These inclode rats, 
‘handful of good landing rites, ■ redarits, dogs, cafe and pigs, 
it means that tourists . who Rats brought on ships have 
have paid thousands of 
American dollars to come to 
consort .with the tame wildlife 
find tbemsdlves. queuing tip to 
land behind fellow Americans 
and .Europeans to .catch a 
glimpse ofan iguana, :a sealion 
ora penguin. 

Mr, Balfour thinks.that the 
park administration should 
take a stand, backed by the 
Darwin -Foundation, and 
press The government to re¬ 
strict the numbers of tourists. 

But Mr Cepoda* the pailt 
director^, says . that his 
organization, winch -is^a di¬ 
vision of the Ecuadorean agri¬ 
culture ministry, is powerless. 
(The park’s problems were 
emphasized during my visit 
by thestart ofapay strike by 
employees.) He fears the 
worst, he says, particularly if 

killed every giant tortoise 
hatching on one island. Pigs 
snatch the eggsofsea dirties as 
they are being laid, and use 
their sense of smell to Catch 
the surrfviiig turtles as they, 
hatch under the sand.;- 
7 The . islands desperately 
need a regime of quarantine, 
Mr Whelan says:. “Tfce eco- 
system is sofragfle and can be 
tipped over so easily.” - - 

The alternative, he says, 
could be allowing the Gafapa-. 
cos to tom into something him 
Hawaii . or New Zealand, ' 
which have become “a total 
mess;-because people have 
brought in.diffiaent species.” 

What is. lacking, say the 
local authorities, the Darwin 
administration and the parks 
service, is the. political win to 
co-ordinate and enforce an 

Mr Cisneros has his way. .The : overall; , plan for the .dev- 

PSHJATORS FROM.ELSEWH6RE 

ONLY tnooatofl4mdorhhnb remain imtoadtedbyaniiirals 
introduced, from elsewhere, by pirates, whalers and settlers. 
Many have now net wild. With.no quarantine or sdms import 
controls, formgn -species are stiH.-landing, Including the 

etopment and protection of 
the aidiipeiago. At present, 
the area is subject to an. array 
of cfafoing junsdictioiis, from 
ihe provincial authorities to 
the military ■ and the Ingala 
umbrella body. Various plans 
have come and gon& . * 

At present, there is no 
control of overall. numbers, 
only a licensing system for the 
boat operators, which requires 
them, among other tilings, to 
carry a National Park guide 
with every group of tourists. 

First, say the local experts, 
the government must follow 
through with action to im¬ 
plement the Marine Re¬ 
sources Reserve, , which it 
declared for the archipelago in 
1986 but never enforced: The 
reserve had been rrcom- 
mended by international sci- 
entists for years as a. way of 
protecting the diverse aquatic 
species that Sourish off the 
GaMpagpSu 
-The authorities^must also 

take steps to enforce the 
fishing decree enacted after 
the outezy. fiom tourists and 
naturalists over the shark 
slaughter last year. Among 
Other things;' tins prohibited 
afl gifl nets, spear-guns and 
night lobster fishing. It regu¬ 
lated areas,aBowinganly kibl 
fishermen to worievrithin five 
miles oTriidre and .allowed 
only Ecnadorean-boals to fish, 
only for tuna, within 15 miles. 

- - Kit local officials say little 
cnfortemait fe cazzied out by 
tbe-navy^ and .that. Qlegal 
fishing is continuing. - “We 
havcrt^tortsofbigvKsds not 

iiL^Kys 
Perhaps it ft/too much to 

hope that the government of 
one smalT and poor country 
can, .prevail ' agairst global 
pressures that have q»2ed 
many another wihfcraess. And 
perhaps thewnrid must tafltie 
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ants, whiife luiveKeceutiy^ become a npisance. 
On FiBca>ss,fi»ciiMi3y 100 years, xatsltarebeaikffi^emy 

single grant tortoise hatehling, leavftv only an ^eiwg afodt 

are 

have multiplied furiously,, wiping out huge stands of native 
plants, robteug wildfifeoffoeir food and erodiiig. foe sofl. 
.Since 1964, the Darwra Foundation and .flie National Park 

Service have been frying to eradicate dr .control the annuals,; 
Goats havebeen removed from five small islands; rats have been 
extenuimtedo* several islets; vriM dogs tintfaetbotoii^ 
colouies <rf land and maifoe- aeab.mid• peni^s.on 
Isabella 'have -been controlled. Bat tite Fowadatidn ' says the 
poblemis eneuDoiK-raad fine afrlblX- r.. f 

things wifl never return to the 
isol^ed old vtxys. For <pam- 
ple^Tifi de Royisplanning to 
move to New 7raland later 
tins year. 

But rtwould be^ prtj' totose. 
tiiat comer of the gfobe where, 

-as .-Darwin pnti.-ii; ?both .th 
space ami time, weseem -to be 

- bixuightsonicwhatneartolha^ 
greal-fact — tfifi mystery ,df 
mysteries — the first appor- 
anice-bf tfac uew bcmgs on this 
earth”. --.C V- 
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Bruce Kent can imem- 
ber exactly ■where fee 
was when Ik heard that 
the atom bomb had 
been dropped on Hiro- 

- shima. “1 was 16 and 
. standing on Marytebtme Road near 

> Madame Tussautfs. 2 saw the 
headline on a newspaper and I 

; remember thinking. Tins is great 
■ Those people deserve it, now 
; they’ve goth and ifs the end of the 
, war. This is wonderful.’ " 

Today, 45 years on. Brace Kent 
» (Monsgnor Brace Kent until he 
' “retired” in 1987 when the-strain 
• between his pastoral and political 
1 roles became too much), is chair. 
• man of the Campaign for Nuclear 
! Disarmament. His conversion to 
■ the peace movement has been a 
. lifelong journey. 

Bora in 1929, he was brought np 
. in secure, relatively prosperous 

Hampstead Garden Suburb, the 
; middle child of aCanadian couple, 
• a Presbyterian father o»wt to 
; London to manage an American 
• company and a staunchly Catholic 

mother. His father had been badly 
injured in the first World War, 

; nearly losing a leg. 
“He was in hospital for two years 

; after the war and fight up the 
- time of his death, many years later, 
hole hits of metal would emerge 

’ from this rather chewed-up leg. He 
! never really talked about how it 
■ happened. They never do." 

As part of the Tnan-fagp arrange- 
; meni it had been agreed that the 

children should be brought up as 
Catholics, and so Brace Kent and 

! his elder brother were sent offto a 
- Catholic prep school. in _ 
• Hitchin. It was ran by a . 
: convert, a former Anglican n 
i parson and a strict disci- ” 

phnarian who was very keen 
■ on the lives of the martyrs. 

“I wouldsay that in the eariy part 
• of my education this had a very 
; strong influence on me in terms of 
• the martyrs' courage and their 

^resistance. Not that Pm a martyr at 
: alL I've had a very comfortable 
! exiaeoce. But the whole martyr 
• tradition, in that you stick to your 
! principles and go on, has had a 
■ strong influence an me." . 

He does not say wfoa influence 
■ the corporal punishment the school 
1 dealt out to quite-ahall boys had, 

; but itliascertainly left an indelible 
! pint on tuslnemoiy. 

“minever, forget seeing these 
little kids lining up lor the swim- Sbaths with their little bottoms 

and blue. Regularly. Some- 
thing called a ‘tollie’ was used. A 
sort of leather strap." 

, At the age of 10 the war stepped 
in and his father arranged for the 
three children and their mother to 
go to Canada,aglori<!us experience 
of childhood, tobogganing and 
skating in the winter, camp in the 

■summer. Sent to ah inter-de¬ 
nominational, mainly Protestant 
school, he won the scripture prize 
twice. He was also bugler with the 
sdwol corps. It was a painful shock 
when, in 1943, the family were 
brought back to wartime England, 
his father having had enough of 
living by himself. 

“He was a very good father, a 
very «*rnng man untl { Think ymaTI 

boys are overawed" by strong ■ 
parents. Meals were always ab¬ 
solutely punctual snrf tie was very' 
tidy. Pm still always punctual for 
appointiwiftnta and, compared-with 
the rest of the CND headquarters, 

:my office & relatively tidy. 
. “My father was in the Home 
Guard in the war and my brother 
and I would be always finding 
bullets for sten guns in drawers 
aJong with his regalia from the 
Freemasons. - 

“He wasn't an active Freemason. 
I think he slopped going to the 
meetings for tire same reason that 
fee didn't approve of the Catholic 
Church — there was too much 

disapproval did not, 

by Ray Connolly 
however, prevent him from sending 
his sons off to StonyhursL “He met 
somebody whose son was a Jesuit 
priest So we were sent off to 
Stonyhurst on a bleak October day 
in 1943. The culture shock was 
drastic after the luxury of Canada. 
Fora year I bated it, then I enjoyed 
itveiymudL" 

Like nearly all public schools of 
foe time, there was an ongoing 
element of foemflixaiy as boys 
were prepared for Sandhurst or 
Cranwell, as well as Oxford or' 
Cambridge, and a parallel existing 
between foe cadet corps and the 
structure of the schooL 
.“Looking bade one can be highly 

critical, bat the militarism was just 
part of the air of tire tune, foe 
normal foin&" he says. He was as 
enthusiastic as the next boy. In- 
deed, he might easily have avoided 
National Service in foal both his 
parents were Canadian, but be 
positively chose to be British. Not 
to have been in the forces would 
havel>eenadisgrace,tohavekttbe 
school down. 

■“If we’re looking for btrikfing 
blocks of'a childhood, 1 suppose 
you could say I wanted to conform. 
Not to have been an officer would 
have been a disgrace, too." 

In the Army, saying one’s prayers 
at night was foe first challenge. “It 

on me 
was nothing to do with religion," be 
admits, “it was to do with being 
strong. I - remember there was 
another boy, a Protestant, saying 
his prayers, too, and foiswasquitea 
surprise to me. Protestants weren't 
supposed to do that sort of thing." 

- He enjoyed the Army, being 
transferred to the armoured corps 
after showing a mechaniral ap¬ 
titude (hooking together the links in 
a lavatory dram and being able to 
reassemble a bicycle pump) and 
ending up as a seared lieutenant. 

“1 suppose I saw myself as the 
cream of the cream, with a 
paternalistic attitude towards the 
rest of the world. Z remember when 
some soldier got into trouble for 
stealing something, 1 got on my 
motor cycle in foe middle of foe 

; night and rode all the way up to 
Wakefield Prison to see if he was 
befog property looked after.” 
. He was, of comae, much more 

.interested in religion than most 
boys of his age. On one occasion, 
because his regiment contained a 
large number of Poles, he went to 
the.cotosd and said he wanted to 
borrow a three-ton track to take 
everyone to a weekday mass <re the 
Feast of the Assumption. 

“Hie colonel must have been 
laughing inside but he said, ’Fine. 
JTO get you a foreoto&ner*, and he 
put a notice up to teH the Poles." 

- At seven- o'clock the next morn¬ 
ing, there was foe three-tonner, 
there was the driver and there was 
Brace Kent... and nobody else. 
He had the three-tonner to himself 
to go to mass. 

- By the tune he got to Oxford he 
_ had already d pridfrd hg 

wanted to be a priest. The 
17 previous Easter he had re- 
J .turned to Stonyhurst for a 

retreat where a powerful 
” Jesuit speaker had addressed 
them with the question “What are 

-you. doing for God?" rather in foe 
style of “Your Country Needs 
You". 

“Somehow it got me. It was 
almost a Billy Graham experience 
and I was determined that was what 
I would da It was a blinding 
conviction. But it involved me in 
great problems with my father. He 
didn’t mind me being a Catholic, 
but bang a priest was too much. 

“Thine were an awfol' lot of 
family disunities and be left home 
for a few days. In the end we came 
to a compromise. I agreed lo go to 
university for three years first and, 
if I was still determined to be a 
prim at foe end, he agreed he 
wouldn’t make a fuss about it. He 
gave me a 350cc motor cycle as a 
sign of foe reestablishment of our 
relationship" 

Oxford was very agreeable. He 
studied law, for no particular 
reason, was a member of no 
political party and had no real 
ambition. He spoke in foe Union 
mice, was president of the Newman 
Society and went to daily mass with 
foe Dominicans. 

Intellectually there were a few 
humbling experiences to come. 
Totally seffconfident in the way his 
religion had been taught to him, he 
turned up at a philosophy dis¬ 

m 
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Brace Kent today and, above kft, in cadet uniform at his school in Canada: “I suppose you could say 1 just wanted to conform" 

cussion and saw his “17 different 
ways of proving the existence of 
God" quickly reduced by a few 
dever sentences. “I realized life was 
a little more comphcaied and God 
wasn't as easily attainable as I'd 
thought" 

By the time he took his finals in 
1952 be was certain about foe 
priesthood and went off to a 
seminary in Hertfordshire. 

“At first I was determined to 
keep up with foe outside world and 
took foe Guardian Weekly, but 
gradually one's interests tumbled 
into bee-keeping, mending one's 
bicycle and doing the seminary 
pantomime. 1 vaguely remember 
feeling enthusiastic when we in¬ 

vaded Suez.” He was ordained at 
Westminster in 1958. foe year of 
foe first CND Aldermasion 
march, but it meant nothing to 
him. 

His first real knowledge of CND 
came at Easter a year later, when 
the marchers obstructed the cars 
of the wedding he, as ■ young 
parish priest, was organizing in 
Kensington High Street. 

He finally came to CND 
through Catholic fundamentalism 
when he could not understand 
why the Church, which makes it 
“crystal clear" that you do not 
assault innocent civilians, was not 
speaking out against nuciearweap- 
ons which were indiscriminate in 

those they attacked and in a war 
would be aimed at civilians. From 
that point he began to get out of 
line. 

There was no road-to-Damas- 
cus experience, but in 1969 at the 
age of 40. he went to Biafia and 
saw first-hand the corruption of 
politics — starving children sur¬ 
rounded by millions of pounds’ 
worth of British-made armoured 
cars. At that point he realized that 
“if you wanted to change things 
you had to get your hands dirty”. 

Since then he has been in a state 
of gentle slide from a moral 
position towards a political one. 
He would like to change the name 
of CND to the Campaign for 

Disarmament, because CND is 
not only opposed to nudear 
weapons. But, like all institutions, 
CND is very conservative when it 
conies to changing its name. 

Although no longer able to 
practise as a priest and now 
married (his wife, Valerie, is 
writing a thesis on the history of 
the Catholic peace movement), he 
is still a practising Catholic. 

“I’m deeply committed to the 
idea that foe gospel has a vision of 
the way people should live to¬ 
gether, which is immensely rele¬ 
vant to this very moment. 
Whether I shall ever become a 
priest again in the functional 
sense, I don’t know." 
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On May 6 London will find its phone 

numbers split into two zones. 
Alan Hamilton anticipates the angst 
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“SIMEON! Jocasta! Hasn’t 
Mummy told you not.to ring 
up Wayne and Sharon? You 
know perfectly welt they're 
081 people.” 

“But Mummy, they only 
live down foe road.” 

“Yes dm-tings, but you’ve 
got to draw the line some¬ 
where. Yon see, we live in nice 
Barasbnry among the chatter¬ 
ing, classes, so we’re 071 
people. Wayne and Sharon 
live in, urn, Holloway.” 

"Weil, Mummy, can we 
play with Darren and Tracy?” 

“Good heavens no. Darren 
and Tracy live in Hoxum. 
Their daddy reads the1 Daily 
Star and that nasty Sunday 
Sport.” 

“But Mummy, -Darren and 
Tracy’s new phone number 
starts with an 071." 

“Thai’s impossible, dar¬ 
lings. Yon. see, 071 numbers 
are for nice, intelligent, 
successful people like us who 
live in inner London. To have 
an 081 number is frankly, 
well, adiurban.~ If British 
Telecom really has put 
Hoxton among the 071s, IH 
simply Aow to dash off a letter. 
“ the papers. 

“Tost took at Daddy — you 
remember Daddy, don't you?. 
“ going .off to live in that 
house in Richmond. It's typi- 
calof the feckless , no-good to 
shadc upin 081. That dreadful 
fancy-woman of his has re-* 
fased to move in with "him, . 
you. know. ‘ It would mean 
Bving up her Chelsea flat And 
^^sea. darlings,- ts definitely 

. "Ir absohitely -serves him 
tight; he’ll cooie crawlingback 
home any day now: BfcTl soon 

reafce which side his phone is 
numbered on. -. 

“And, darlings, .did yon 
Ixwf tfiat Trwhman whn mnw 
yesterday to fix foe Jacuzzi? I 
mean, he was only a {dumber, 
but now that they’ve gone and 
put KiTbum in with the 071s, 
you’d.thiiik he rode with foe 
Gahvay Blazers. - 

“Arid he was so rodte about 
his brother who . owns that big 
international road-digging 
company; his brother lives up 
the road in Harlesden, you 
see, and yon know what their 
numbers begin with.” 

“But Mummy, there’s a boy 
in our class , who \ says'iris. 
grandma lives in a comdl flat 
in Poplar, and she’s^otan 071 
number, and ever since then 
she’s been telling everyone she 
lives in Docklands." 

“Poplar, <iarh'ngs? Thafs 
nsarlyjn Essexl Now we don’t. 
go to Essex, do we? That’s full 
of really 081 places like 
Chigwell »pri Dagprihnm Tanti 
drivers live there.-Taxi driv¬ 
ers, darlings, are not the class 
of person onri would want to 
havoan 07i number.” . 
'. “But Mummy, why has foal, 
nice Mr Goldxpan changed his 
address because erf his tele¬ 
phone number? He had a big 
house in Golden Green." 

“He still dries, darlings, but 
because he lives in foe y«y 
south of Gofdera Green he just, 
scraped into the 071s. So now' 
be tells everyone he Jives, m 
north Hampstead 

"Nowdo beqttiet, darlings, 
the phone’s ringing. It’ll prob¬ 
ably be Mummy’s friend from: 
foe country. Poor dear, ! don’t 
know she em stand/it in 
Sh^pbenTs Bush.” 

THE cfaildren ofthe older rock 
stars are now completing their 
public school education. 
Zowie Bowie has graduated 
from Gordonstoun and the 
chiklrea of Led Zeppelin and 
the Rolling Stones have also 
benefited from a traditional 
private education. 

Most rock stars seem to be 
content with their children’s 
development, but not so Dave 
Despicable, bass guitarist with 
Sixties rock supergroup, Dull 

-Noise^ whose 1971 concept 
triple album. Into The Mystic 
Void, sold a miflion copies in 
Holland alone. Dave has ex¬ 
pressed grave disappointment 
with the final report on his 
son, Esmo, by the headmaster 
of St Swithufs public school 
nearRek& te: - 

“DearNto Despicable, 
' “It is with no small sense of 
failure that I bid your son 
Esmo farewell from St Swith¬ 
in’s after five years. For foe 
pastl2 months he has been a 
conscientious head prefect, 
combining this important post 
with captain of games and a 
highly successful keepership 
of our flourishing stamp dub. 
With much regret, I am duty 
bound to report that, ever 
since bis arrival, Esmo has 
-shown remarkably little in¬ 
clination for the rebellious¬ 
ness you wished us to foster iu 
him and, I dare say, bis 
repeated insistence to our 
careers advisory panel that he 
wishes to be a tax inspector 
will come as something as a 
shock both to you and to his 
common-tow mother. Miss 
Merades Chickadee. 
.-. “Upon his arrival at St 
Switinp’s all those years ago, 

"Esmo revealed immediate 
signs of conformity, insisting 

! that his name be altered on the 
official school list from Esmo 
Despicable to plain Desmond 
Able. When I pointed out that 
the staff and governors of St 
Swithm’s ought have to seek 
parental consent before com¬ 
plying with such a request. 

MCKMALANO 

Esmo brandished a pair of shortcomings during Esmo’s 
scissors and a bottle of" sham- second term. 
poo and threatened to give his 
own hair a short-back-and- 

“Alas. to no avafl. Mr 
Bunion, our senior house- 

sides and a thorough wash if master, was deputed to teach 
we did not immediately grant the lac 
permission. graffiti I 

“Recalling how insistent hours i 
you had been that his hair painted 
should remain as unkempt complei 
and greasty as possible, X ere’, Es 
responded by saying, ’Now notepad 
don’t do anything . .. 
silly, Desmond.’ ' 
At this point he 
smiled approving- ' m; 
fy and tsofered 8|| 
foe scissors and 
shampoo for my J? 
safekeeping. In W 
retrospect, I see V‘|- / 
this initial lack of - 
ibitaranoe on my L^RAIG 
parrwas to unleash 
an unstoppable RpOWN 
tide of conformity. X^SSXJ W n 

“After wwlring — 
diligently at mathematics and staff a 
Latin in his first term, he went approac 
home, somewhat unwillingly, tether, i 
for foe holidays, already show- in the s 
ing many teCkale signs of pro- to argue 
Establishment behaviour. It against 
was with the heaviest ofhearts do-welk 
that I received your telephone contact* 
rail complaining of his highly- out the 
polished Iac&-ap shoes, his Aires w 
readiness to help around foe rightly, 
house, his almost fanatical answere 
interest in personal cleanliness promise 
and.hfa propensity for home- that th 
vrafk. I pledged there and then everyth! 
that I would do everything in awaken 
my power to remedy these pointfes 

the lad the rudiments of 
graffiti but, left for a full two 
hours in front of a freshly- 
painted lavatory wall with a 
complete set of’magic mark¬ 
ers’, Esmo emerged with foe 
notepad he had secreted about 
j,.. -his person foil of 

freshly conjugated 
iTCgjg; Latin verbs, leav- 

mg the wall in a 
quite disgraceful 

TCTto* state of cleanliness. 
^ ta “By the end of 
r W his fust year at St 
y Swithin’s, Esmo 
--- had established 
1 Tfl himself as a natu- 

ral leader with a 
iW\T strong sense of 
W lx duty. 1 need hardly 

tell you that my 
staff and I were rapidly 
approaching foe end of our 
tether. After his intervention 
in the school debating society 
to argue for tougher measures 
against the misfits and ne’er- 
do-wells in our society, I 
contacted yon on your ’Kick 
out the Jams* tour'in Buenos 
Aires where, if I remember 
rightly, a Miss Fruity Divine 
answered the telephone and 
promised to relay my message 
that the school would do 
everything in its power to 
awaken your scat’s interest in 
pointiessiy destructive behav¬ 

iour of foe most anti-social 
type. 

“Esmo’s brush with foe 
police at foe end of his second 
year came as a bitter blow to 
foe schooL As I remember it, 
you had arrived at our annual 
school sports day, accompa¬ 
nied by a Miss Lollipop 
LeBonBon, and had been 
understandably appalled by 
foe news vouchsafed by your 
son that, through sheer hard 
slog, he had achieved promo¬ 
tion to the lofty heights of 
head of dorm and form mon¬ 
itor, as well as gaming his Blue 
Badge for general attitude. 
You made it quite dear that 
you would be withdrawing 
Esmo from the school if his 
conduct did not deteriorate to 
a marked extent within the 
□ext school year. At this point, 
the local constabulary arrived, 
having been alerted by Esmo, 
a recent recruit to their local 
cadet force, to take yourself 
and Miss LeBonBon in for 
questioning concerning foe 
’cigarettes’ you had so kindly 
offered me, ax a very reason¬ 
able price, after the presenta¬ 
tion of the cross-country cup. 

“During the past year, I 
realize foe embarrassment 
caused you by newspaper 
reports of Esmo’s success in A 
levels, coupled with constant 
sightings in a dean shin. I 
have had a word with him 
about humming foe national 
anthem in the corridors but, I i 
fear, to little avail, and I regret : 
to say his elocution lessons j 
are coming on apace. We can j 
only hope it is all but a phase. 

Yours faithfully. 
T. P. Hedges (Rev). 

“PS. Incidentally, Desmond 
has informed me that foe 
Rolls-Royce motor vehicle 
discovered in foe school 
swimming pool at the end of 
last term was deposited 
therein by you. On Desmond’s 
instructions, I enclose the bill 
for its removal and I would be 
most grateful for immediate 
payment forthwith." I 
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FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 

Ripples in the 
holy water ©The old priest 

swung open the 
great iron door, 
and stared at us 
in some sur¬ 
prise. We were, 
he said, almost 

the only visitors at Jacob's Well 
for two years. The intifada, he 
explained with a sigh: the Palestin¬ 
ian uprising against Israeli occupa¬ 
tion. Jacob's Well like many other 
holy places, is on the occupied 
West Bank, and sees few tourists 
nowadays. Only the foolhardy 
(and journalists, priests and 
United Nations aid workers) are 
willing to run the risk of getting 
caught in the crossfire of stones 
and plastic bullets which make up 
a West Bank riot. 

Tourism in Israel is on the 
increase, after a two-year slump. 
With the intifada simmering on 
into its third year, but not hitting 
the headlines quite so much, 
American and European visitors 
have started to come back to the 
Holy Land. For instance, more 
than 41,000 pilgrims and visitors 
are arriving in Israel this Easter, a 
third more than last year. But 
many of the holy sites, both Old 
Testament and New Testament, 
remain inaccessible: Tour guides 
have ways of avoiding them: this 
tomb or that shrine, they explain, 
is “temporarily” dosed for re¬ 
pairs, or because of an Arab 
“demonstration”. 

Hence the solitude of Father 
Eustinos Mamalos, the lonely 
guardian of Jacob’s Well The well ■ 
is in Nablus, the nerve-centre of 
the uprising and largest Arab town 
on the West Bank. It is also right 
opposite Balata refugee camp, one 
of the most militant Palestinian 
refugee camps and a frequent 
scene of confrontations between 
Israeli troops and stone-throwing 
Arab youths. In the Nablus kas- 
bah. a rabbit warren of medieval 
alleyways, killings of Arab 
“collaborators'’ by extremist Arab 
youths are common, and some of 
the youngsters have taken to using 
guns as well as stones. 

Father Mamalos. a Greek 
Orthodox monk, takes a philo¬ 
sophical view of the troubles, 
which he seems as the latest in a 
history of Holy Land strife stretch¬ 
ing lack thousands of years. 
Travellers and pilgrims have often 
had to contend with riots, brig¬ 
ands or officialdom. With the help 

The prospect of 

violence from the 

intifada means 

that some holy 
places are 

inaccessible to 

tourists this 

Easter, as Richard 
Owen discovers 

of a sole Arab employee, the old 
white-bearded priest continues to 
guard the well and the ruined 
church built over it, tending the 
monastic kitchen garden behind 
the high stone walls, an oasis of 
calm, contemplation and greenery 
which seems light years away from 
the dust, squalor and passion of 
the intifada outside. ©Unlike many 

sites in the Holy 

has*^ a^strong 
claim to authen¬ 
ticity. It is al¬ 
most certainly 

the one Jacob bought for 100 
pieces of silver, after wrestling — 
according to Genesis — with die 
angel at the Jabbok ford. It is 
certainly the well described much 
later by St John in the New 
Testament, the one at which Jesus 
asked the woman of Samaria for a 
drink of water. No other well for 
miles around answers the descrip¬ 
tion. St John's Gospel records how 
Jesus sal on the edge of the well on 
his way from Judea to Galilee, 
“being wearied with his journey”, 
and started his teasing exchange: 
“Then the Samaritan woman said 
to Him, how is that thou, being a 
Jew, askest a drink of me, which 
am a woman of Samaria? For the 
Jews have no Healings with the 
Samaritans. Jesus answered and 
said unto her, if thou knewest the 
gift of God, and who it is that saith 
to thee, give me to drink, thou 
wouldst have asked of him, and he 
would have given thee living 
water.” 

The Samaritan woman's 
astonishment at finding a Jew in 
Schechem (Nablus) is testimony 
to the tensions which existed then, 
as now. Then, the conflict was 
between the Jews and the Samar¬ 
itans, who had broken away from 
mainstream Judaism. Jesus knew 
he was entering hostile territory 
(he even sent James and John 
ahead as scouts). Nowadays, the 
Samaritans are a tiny seel 

The present conflict sets Mus¬ 
lims against Jews and sometimes 
Jews against Christians. “My 
predecessor here was murdered 
inside the church by Jewish ex¬ 
tremists who think the site should 
be under Jewish, and not Chris¬ 
tian, control” recalls Father 
Mamalos, rather coolly in the 
circumstances. He keeps no weap¬ 
ons for self-defence, but his Arab 
assistant has a pistol in a drawer 
just in case. Jewish settlers near 
Nablus also keep weapons — for 
defence against Arabs. 

To while away the past two 
years, the monk — a trained icon 
painter—has painted the refectory 
windows with a magnificent series 
of colourful biblical scenes on 
glass which will no doubt one day 
become a tourist attraction in 
themselves. Now and then, just to 
make sure the well itself is still 
functioning after thousands of 
years, be winds up the bucket the 
126ft to the top, and drinks the 
water before letting the bucket 
spin down again. It takes a while 
to hit the bottom. (“The well is 
deep," the Samaritan woman 
observed to Jesus.) Piles of bottles 
of holy water remain unsold. 

The few descendants of the 
biblical Samaritans still live 
nearby, but the intifada has made 
it difficult to visit them, too. The 
Samaritans number 545 souls (an 
increase from 414 20 years ago), 
most in Nablus and some on the 
coast at Helon, near Tel Aviv. To 
the Jews, the Samaritans remain 
schismatics; they worship in a 
synagogue, use Hebrew scripture, 
and observe strict kosher rules, 
but speak Arabic ns a daily 
language. They claim to be descen¬ 
dants of Levi the son of Jacob, 
and believe that when the Is¬ 
raelites returned from Egypt the 
Jewish Temple was set up not in 
Jerusalem, but on Mount 
Genizim, just outside Nablus. 
Mount Geruzim, they say, was the 
real site of Abraham's sacrifice of 

Isaac, and it is still the place where 
Samaritan priests sacrifice lambs 
dining Passover. Because of the 
intifada. Mount Geruzim—which 
offers spectacular views, to the 
Mediterranean one way and to the 
Jordan Valley the other, has 
became even more important to 
the Samaritans as a place erfrefuge. 

Some holy places, tmlitat those 
in radical Nablus, have remained 
fully accessible, most notably 
those in “Israel proper” — that is 
to say, the Israel formed in 1948, 
rather than in the contested 
territories of the West Bank and 
Gaza, occupied in 1967. Lake 
Galflee, wboc Christ gathered the 
disciples together (“I shall make 
you fishers of men'O is in Israel, as 
is the Mount of Beatitudes above 
the lake. Also in Israel and safe to 
visit, are Nazareth (although the 
Israeli Arabs who inhabit the town 
are growing more “poSxticaT), 
Cana nearby, and Mount Tabor, 
the presumed site of the Trans¬ 
figuration (“He was transfigured 
before them, and his face did shine 
as the sun, and his raiment was 
white as the light"). 

Tourists are now returning to 
the holy sites in Jerusalem itself 
above all the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre in the Arab Christian 
quarter, built over the traditional 
site of Christ’s crucifixion and 
buriaL Other focal points for 
visitors include Muslim shrines 
such as the Golden Dome of the 
Rock, and Jewish holy places such 
as the Wailing WalL Many Israelis 
are afraid to enter the Arab part of 
the Old City, because of anti- 
Jewish violence in its narrow 

streets. Similarly, they shun the 
Mount of Olives and the Garden 
of Getfasemane, just beyond the 
Old City walls across the Valley of 
Kidron, partly because the adjoin¬ 
ing Arab villages are intifada “hot 
spots”. But coachloads of Western 
tourists and pilgrims still visit 
these scenes of Christ’s agony and 
ascension, and on the whole find 
the local Arabs more eager to sell 
them trinkets and freshly 
squeezed mange juice than cause 
them grievous bodily harm. ©It is on the West 

Rank that tour- 
ism has suffered 
most The Tomb 
of Abraham at 
Hebron, like Ja¬ 
cob's Well at 

Nablus, sees comparatively few 
visitors nowadays, despite jolly, 
colourful and surreal brochures 
produced by the Jewish settlers 
which mate no mention of their 
violent confrontations with local 
Arabs. Even Bethlehem, 10 min¬ 
utes drive out of Jerusalem, has 
became a “sensitive” area because 
of the intifada, and tour guides 
check local conditions carefully 
before taking their charges to tilre 
Church of the Nativity, Manger 
Square, or nearby Shepherds 
Fields, where the coaches used to 
line up bumper to bumper, but 
where lonely Franciscan and 
Greek Orthodox priests now sit 
and wait for the occasional pil¬ 
grim. 

The oddest West Bank holy 
{dace is the bend on the River 
Jordan, near Jericho, where Jesus 

is said to have been baptized by 
John the Baptist. Surrounded by 
mines and barbed wise, it is only 
accessible once a year, under 
armed escort, for a religious 
service. Ever resourceful tour 
operators have developed, as 
“alternative** baptismal site, 
where the Jordan flows into Lake 
Galilee, safety inside “Israel^ 
proper”. 

If the Arab uprising continues, 
could more such “alternative1” 
rites flourish? After afl, the “tra¬ 
dition” which fixes the scene of 
this or that biblical event is 
already notoriously flexible. Few 
sites are as authentic as Jacob's 
Wefl. 

The “Room of the Last Sup-k 
per”, or Oracle, on Mount Zion* 
in Jerusalem is a Crusader 
construction, with splendid 
Gothic arches to prove ft. The 
Monastery of the Cross, on the 
place (then outside Jerusalem, 
now near the Knesset) where the 
tree used to make Christ’s cross 
was supposedly cut down, was 
built in die 11th century. Some 
guides even like to point out the 
tree on which Judas Iscariot 
hanged himself after betraying 
Jesus, although the tree they pick 
varies each time.' 

But then, many of the holy 
places derive from an oral tra¬ 
dition which was given concrete 
form either by die Roman Em¬ 
peror Constantine (who with bis 
mother, the Empress Helena, fixed 
the sites of Christ's birth and 
death), or much later by the 
Crusaders. Some traditions go 
back only as for as die 19th 

century: the “Garden Tomb”, 
near the Damascus Gate in east 
Jerusalem, was for many yean 
held by Anglicans » be Golgotha 
(place of the SkuflX because in 
1883 tire imaginative and re- 
mantic General Gordon noted 
that it not only ted k skufi-gke 
appearance but lay “outside the 
city waff”. Alas, die present mas¬ 
sive city walls are IGth-oentnry 
Ottoman creations. " ''f;'- 

Some find these uncratmtiaa 4 
fTremrhmg; and say that tfcedfe- 
appointment they . experience 
undermines belief .But Father 
Jerry Morphy O’Coimar, Domini¬ 
can priest, author of TheHoty 
Land scad the feadiug expert of 
biblical archaeology m Jerusatem, 
argues persuasively that fhbar 
whose faith is shaky would tone ft 
anyway, whereas those looking for 
spiritual refreshment rather than 
crude proof wfl) come away 
strengthened. There is, Either 
Murphy O'Connor says, atbesta.' 
“high degree of probability* that 
Christ’s tomb does indeed lie 
under the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, for example What' 
matters, be argnes, is fitith: ‘The 
places have spiritual value simply 
because hundreds of thousands of 
people thought itworthwhile risk-, 
ing tfeath over the centuries tor 
pray at them.” Some sites may be 
out of reach because of tbe£- 
intifada, bat tourists and pilgrims 
vrifl stffi want to visit the numer¬ 
ous other available holy places 
where they cannot only take 
photographs and buy postcards in 
safety, bat also reflect on the roots 
ofbdiefi . 
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FARMYARD DIARY 

Paul Heiney 

Coming to life 
THERE is a gradual re-awakening for years, the soil is richer and 
taking place on the form, and it is blacker and as nourishing as 
nothing to do with the spring. I see Christmas pudding. But where the 
it on the edge of the old mangers: earth has been beaten into sub- 
dusty and dull when we first came, mission by the combined assault 
but now licked smooth and shiny of heavy machinery and chemical 
by horses’ lashing tongues. Cart- feeding, it just sits there disabled, 
horses seem to know when work is waiting to be fed. 
coming; they will stand idly in As I understand it, intensive 
their stalls until they hear the agriculture feeds the growing plant 

CAMPUS 

rattle of the approaching harness applying nourishment 
chains, then start to hum for the chemical form; organic farming 
final fortifying grain of food. It is feeds the soil beneath, by applying 
the horse’s equivalent of one for farmyard manure or compost. The 
the road. 

Around the fields our cart- 
tracks are already changing. Trac¬ 
tors leave two deep tyre-ruts 
behind them with a mound be¬ 
tween, but the repeated plod of a 
heavily shod carthorse wears away 
the ground down the middle of the 
track, leaving a shallow gully. 
Much easier for walking, and 
better for getting rid of rainwater, 
too. We shall 
appreciate ft in the 
winter when muck * At 
has to be carted /$L 
from the farmyard f 1 
to the fields. / V 

Gates and barn- | 
doors that creaked l 
with age have re- V***- 
sponded to regular 
exercise and groan C 
no more; gutters, / 
freed of 30 years’ a f/1 
worth of rotting /A v 
autumn leaves, \ •A 
now chuckle to JPU 
themselves when 
the rain comes. *v" 

If you think of AdfrAMil 
our form as a rusty "fTl 
old machine. I feel 
we have at least \ifu,\•*$ 
given it the first 
drop of oiL 

But something is 
not quite right and it has taken me 
many miles of furrow-walking to 
realize exactly what it is. We do 
not have any gulls following the 
plough. 

Now, gulls are to newly turned 
furrows what young girls are to 
pop groups: they scream. But no 
gulls follow me: it can't be just the 
mild weather. 

The answer lies in the soil Gulls 

plant then feeds from the enriched 
t- soil as naturally as a baby at its 
> mother’s breast 
ts A lot of modem farmers know 
> that what they are doing to the soil 
a is wrong, and resent having to do 
y it a neighbour told me that every 
e few years he needs several more 
f. horsepower from his tractor to 
d pull the same plough through the 
r, same fields. The soil is dying, 

giving up the strug¬ 
gle. He knows it 

r ffvyi but be has to pay 
lift the bills: the 
| / JS economics of mod- 

I Mil H era farming do not 
/ Mm I leave much room 

j fy j for charity. 
(m. - I My present act 
/ jniiu J °f charity begins in 

a field where we 
f are ploughing with 
/ ... a view to planting 
‘ 'Trr-rty - clover. Clover is a 

1 crop whose ability 
to fix invigorating 

mmm 
ssyiss 
arriSre 

“ clover with a crop 
of com, the corn 
won't need any 

e fertilizer. Or so the theory goes. 
9 And there is further value in it: 
9 clover becomes sweet hay, best 
e made by the gentle, unhurried 

movement of horse-drawn form 
i machinery. Modern haymaking 
9 gear grabs it, throws it, and shakes 
9 off the leaf where much of the 
t goodness lies. In the gentle caress 

of our slow and solid pre-war 
s machinery, leaf and stalk make 

do not follow the plough out of their way to the haystack together, 
some desire to live up to a And when the hay is taken, the 
chocolate-box representation of clover is ploughed under to release 
the countryside. They do it for its natural fertilizer, rotting and 
food. They swoop down, squabble 
and pluck fat, succulent worms 
whose world has been turned 
upside down by the plough. If you 
have no worms, you get no gulls. 
No worms mean dead soil so gulls 
and living soil go together. 

Some of our soil is very dead, 
and you can tell it from the colour. 
On smaller fields, old pastures 
where an*™!* grazed and dunged 

encouraging the precious worms 
to tnm and aerate the sofl. 

If we have ploughed well mid 
given the seed a good bed in which 
to lie, we shall have a good crop. 
But the tallest stack of the finest 
hay would not be as sweet to me as 
the thought that next year, the 
guik might find our furrows 
worthy of their attention. We need 
their seal of approval 

v 
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A week’s shadow play Last week, I was an 
accountant Not a work- 
all-day, study-all-night 
sort of accountant, more 

of a big office, fast car, expensive 
lunch sort of accountant Perhaps 
you could handle a bit of this 
yourself 

It is called workshadowing, and 
involves following a senior person 
around for a week, watching them 
work; in my case, Nigel Llewellyn 
at Touche Ross. Nigel spent many 
years working hard at Touche, 
passing his exams (first time, of 
course) and climbing all the way 
up the promotion ladder to tire 
exalted position of partner. He 
sees a lot of complicated cases, 
meets a lot of powerful people and 
spends a lot of time on the 
telephoue to Paris. 

For a week, I met everyone he 
mel read every document he read 
and eavesdropped on all his calls 
(although I don't speak French). 
The main stray involved a com¬ 
pany which was bought by a rivaL 
When you or 1 sell something, we 
say: “You can have it for a fiver.” 
What these guys tend to say is: 
“You can have it for its valuation 
as determined by an audit after 
you take control plus a few 
million for the existing cus¬ 
tomers.” Of course, when the 
audit is done, the two sides 
disagree on the odd million here 
and there; so you have one side 
accusing the other of showing a. 
little initiative on the accounting 
side, and the other side saying 
they're honest and can prove it, 
and “how dare you?”. This kind of 
mess keeps accountants and law¬ 
yers in tire style to which they are 
accustomed. 

Rob Findlay goes 

workshadowing, 

and finds the life 
of a top City 
accountant is 
notforhim 

I spent ages ploughing through 
paperwork on tins sort of deal so 
for a bit of variety I popped down 
the next day to see the animal 
audit being done for a different 
client. Believe it or not, some 
people love to spend the most 
creative years oftireir lives chasing 
bits of paper, haggling over how 
the stock was counted and check¬ 
ing goods-received notes (predict¬ 
ably referred to as GRNs) against 
invoices. That was my vision of 
accounting before work&hadow- 
tng, and ft still is now. Each to 
their own. When I told Nigel what 
a boring day I'd had, he said I was 
only foe thfrd person be had ever 
knowingly put off audit That 
night I dreamt of creepy 
workshadows murmuring breath- 
ily: “Oh yes, Nigel, ft was simply 
wondcrfoL Audit really is my 
life.. 

On Thursday, we went to see an 
out-of-town client, and I had the 

a partner in the act of visiting tire 
hairdresser. He had been sinking 
bade to his hippy roots, en- 
cotuagedby his wife^ Ithmk, and 

had sunk so for that be even had to 
borrow a tenner from me to pay 
for the haircut. The day degen¬ 
erated further when it turned out 
that our efient was a school Green 
teacups and a strong smell of boy 
summoned up ghosts of my own 
schooldays. I remembered seeing 
meetings like tire one. I attended, 
with the headmaster, governors 
and accountants sitting around a. 
large table. I had believed they 
were talking earnestly and wisely 
about matters great and good; 
another cherished myth exploded. 

To round the week a££, the final, 
afternoon was a high-level meet¬ 
ing with another client's finance 
director and senior accountant It 
was inspiring to watch the tactics 
and strategy-bang planned for a 
forthcoming eyebafl-to-eyebaU 
cfinfminatinn with a commercial 
partner. Figures and evidence 
were produced and discussed in 
calm, assertive voices. Nigel's 
smooth, professional manner re¬ 
mained intact, despite the feet that 
his fountain pen was leaking a 
massive ink stain afl down his 
shirt front The Equity card is in. 
the post 

What I did not see, and did not 
miss, was the arrogant yuppie 
imageso often attached to accoun¬ 
tancy. Instead, I found a friendly, 
supportive and constructively 
critical-environment, I liked fire 

. environment, but Ifeft that firejob' 
was not for me. As Nigel said, it is 
better to. find that out now, not, 
after joining as an accountant 

If you want to try workxhadow- 
ing, contact your Student Indus¬ 
trial Sodety or Careers Service, 

%Rab Findlay is a postgraduate 
student at Jesus College, Cambridge. 

Last week’s National Union of Students 

conference underlined the problems with its 

present structure — but there is hope 

From Jonathan Murphy. 
Westfield College, University qf 
London 

STEPHEN Twigg,'the new presi¬ 
dent of the National Union of 
Students, fines a problematical 12 
months attempting to devise a 
united campaign on issues such as 
education and housing, . while 
withstanding tire pressure of 
allegations that the student union 
movement is undemocratic. 

Li its efforts to portray itself as a 
democratic organization, NUS 
was again hfladked-at^conference 
by too - many - pressure . .groups 
fighting for single issues. It is not 
surprising to hear people com¬ 
plain of tire unrepresentative na¬ 
ture of the union. .In trying to 
represent the masses, it fells into 
tire trap of being dominated by 
factions. 

But there are giimmos of hope. 
Anyone looking for reassurance 
on reforms should have con¬ 
fidence in Stephen Twigg.' He has 
stated that restructuring will be 
one of tire future priorities. It was 
atnurnpfa that reform should even 
be discussed-at conference in the 
fere of hard-left bullying. The 

such as trimming down-numbers 
on the executive body. Hie en¬ 
couragement of regional autono¬ 
mies would make tire union more ■ 
answerable to its students. 

The Tray Reform Group would . 
be better served by allying itself 
with the soft left, rather than 
Wealing about double dealing and 

' conspiracy. I doubt whether tire 
coming year will bring many more 
attempts at disaffiliation 
apart from Southampton, these 
referendums merely provide NUS 
with a vote of confidence. 

Front Matthew Turmaine. vice - 
chair. Birmingham University 
tenservativeAssodation/CCF 
IN THE article “Left trots back at 
BfeckpooT (April much, was 
left unsaid. I attended the NUS 
cqnfijencei.elected as a Conser¬ 
vative at my university. I shall not 
be going bade next time. 

NUS is dominated by the hard 
left. This is unrepresentative'of 
-students in general. An indiemibn 
eff this is that at Binningham only. 
one candidate standing on ja 
political iftaiignn'.was elected on ^ 
first preference .votes:. mysd£ 
laboureamelast. 

I bcheve it is important that 
people are aware afthe^views hdd 
by NUS. At Blackpool some of 
these views were that . matket 

forces had caused the King’s Cross 
disaster, that NUS had brought 
down tire Old Regime in Romania 
and that the media had lied about 
the poll tax riots and followed the 
Conservative Party fine. . : 

Delegates rathe conference were 
intimidated. Attempts toexpressa 
moderate opinion were often at¬ 
tacked. For example, one delegate 
staled that some people were not 
prepared to face the legal can- 
sequences of not paying the poll 
tax. He was shouted off the stage; * 

. nkafSialim rarnipaiywt shomd 
be encouraged even thqogh-they 
are difficult to win. We had one at 
Birmingham recently. The find I ; 
reason why it was defeated is thar - 
most students are unawareOf what 
NUS is really like. This causes - 
them to believe that NUS must be ' 
good-fire students. Seated, NUS'- 
pumps thousands of pounds into" 
fighting disaffiliation, attempts.- 
When will tire Government end 
tins dosed shop? Soon, ptease.-; 

From Timothy Hailes, student ’•»; 
chairman, Tory Reform Group; --: 
1 have read recent Campus co*-" 
mans (March 3L. April .7) with 
interest, partknlariy Akst Aiken’s* 
com mans that “GonservativeffiH. 
dent activists tend to be an ti*^ 
Thatcberite wing of tire Party”. 
a Conservative students Invwved^ 
in the_ moderate Tray. TUforaT 
Group win fisd sneb chums as off-^ 
beat tfaigy are inaocniatE- Tbe^ 
majority of Conservative voters1 
on campus do not support."such-1 
ludicrous notions as {tivatizatioa , 
of the judiciary or the dcatroCtion 
of student organizations through' 
voluntary membership: 

It is precisely. because 
Conservative Collegiate Forum ^ ' 
a stamping ground for the toanjr 
right that, the Tory ftfty cd - 
campus is equated in stodeot*' 
perception with (he extremists ofv 
the hard left.. 

From Bertram OTJwyer.Ycrk 
' Universty: 1 • ' 

WiATs* 
O-.-j 

*r ■ . 

Stiff : 
JT-- - : ■ 
v .- . 

•• • 

» n:- 

to 

*•> . 

■ « ■ j 

OCF to-change its cfcaracteraDd-.- 
reduce; fts mffuence (Matdi 31}. - 
shows oneHi^ion ■ Conservatives - 
fear whu they are: wetand devoid.. 
Of origiTHri Hwmghf CTF is 

firan. As Lteg: as.we 
ideas.to. thfr countzy cn 
extend iodividnai freedom, 
fight soanlkm,a^jwBggaktef- 
.the voice of mainstresnu Gnrtff1' 
vativestudemi. : 
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-. EASTER EVENTS 
Fromlraditionalparades to kite flying and jousting —Judy Froshaug picks the best of the Easter treats to be found around the country 

EASTER PARADE: BesHmown 
para<te in Bmain-77 floats," : - 
irarchtobefXk.cheefflBaders, _• 
fun^.^zzatvJchadren’s theatre. 
Bajtersoa Parte, LoodonSWII. 
TonwttJW.Entertakimertsfrora 
1230pm, parade from 3pm. < 
pea.j .• 

INTBWATKMAL MODEL 7 
BA&KAY EXHIBITION: : . 

— 130 Stands, record 
number of layouts, models, kits 
andtoote. Compftmentary bus 

g for excitement 

discount with vafct British Rafl 

’"»*! i I'i li 

fc i t 

damonstrauuie. question and 

i tjf *» ^>‘|i i 

6pm. Adutt 

TIFIY yeais ago, Easter was * 
find time for children, not quite as 
splendid as Christmas, hnt fine alt 
the same, with boiled eggs col¬ 
oured with 'cochineal for break¬ 
fast, chocolate eggs hidden m the 
garden and wonderfbl presents 
from adoring friends and 
iriarives." 

SowroteBpabethGoagema 
children’s story, “The: Butter 
Bunny”, which appeared in The 
Modem Gift Book Jbr Children 
published by Odhams in 1948. 
Times have not much. 
This year there are Easter egg' 
hunts up and down the country,’ 
some of which are. listed below. £a 
pads, gardens and castle grounds, 
the search for hidden eggs pro-. 
vides a double benefit for parents 
— keeping restless young legs on 
the move with a promise of a treat 
at the end of die exercise. 

Other traditional Easter outings 
include journeys at most steam 
railways, family entertainments in 
stately homes, museums, castles 
and country parks and seasonal 
openings of many country muse¬ 
ums and farms Many museums 
and arts centres wrQ be providing 
workshops, talks wad walks 
throughout the coming weeks. 
Local Press and radio and the 
places themselves should be able 
to-suppiy details. 

17th-century London. 

fiiCM ;t 

t-n-.lu t»-.«ri371 fcM 

^-~Lj,r Today, noon to 5pm, games and 
workshops for chfldnan with the 

-■ CTBB; aster downs, plus “Help a 
■•iaBsi London Child" grand charity 
ras s fe -^luittlon with the CapttaLRado 
ntsijb cruiser and show business . 
- ec stars, 1-4pm. Tomorrow. 24pm, 

-t it^D taka your own eggs for painting 
.7. competitions. Mon, 24pm, Easter 
■" ~f bonnetcompetition—materials 

I5®* provided—fbflovved by an Easter 
bonnet parade and charRy 
auction of a alant Bister 

j1:’11 [I*'’11 1 atiTO, 

f.'T.Wvj Uxbridge Road, 
Today, 11am. 

PUPPETS WORLD-WIDE: 
Programme of Anns, performances 
anefworieshops relating to the 
puppets In the musetan and In 
other oouitries. Also an art 
workshop—sock puppets—11 am- 

WWtT 

EASTER EGGSTRAVAGANZA: 
The park Is home to more than 
650animals—many belonging to 
species under threat in Latin 
and Central America. Proceeds 
from the Easter egg hunt to the 
park's charitable trust and the 

. West Suflofc ScanaerappeaL 
KSverstone WBdlrfB Park, near 
Thetford, Norfolk. Tomorrow. Mon, 
lOam-fipm. Adult £3, child Jour- 
14 £2, imder-fours free. 

easter antiques fair and 
ART EXHIBITION: Annua! fair held 
In the town hall and Spread 
Ea^e Hotel (the historic coaching 
kin once owned by John 
Fothergffl). Lunches available. 
Thame, Oxfordshire. Today 
10am-5pm. 

Penultimate chance to see the 
Jousting Association at ChSham 
before it moves to its new home at 
Tapeley Park. Grounds open 
11am, tournament from 2pm. Also 
falconry displays. licensed 
restaurant, free parking. 
CftWiam Castle, near 
Canterbury, Kent (0227 730704). 
Tomorrow. Mon. Adutt £420, 
child £2. Every third child admitted 
free. 

EASTER STEAM-UP AT 
DfDCOT: Trades in steam 
throughout the weekend, 
behind-the-scenes tours daily, 
noort-220pm, Easter egg hunt 
for children tomorrow, 2pm. 
Didcot Railway Centre, Didcot, 
Oxfordshire (0235 817 200). Today, 
tomorrow, Mon, llam-Spm. 
Admission today, adult £3, chfld 
£220; tomorrow end Mon, adult 
£320, child £220. 

VICTORIAN EASTER AT 
MANNOR FARM: Traditional 
customs and festivities at the 
farm museum. SJmnal cake, hot 
cross buns and other Easter 
food in the- old kitchen. Plus 
blacksmith and wheelwright at 
work, rare breeds of farm animals, 
sheep vwttt new-born lambs, 
and a shbe horse. Tractor and 
pony rides around foe farm. 
Manner Farm, Upper Hamble 
Country Park, Burstedon. 
Hampshire (0489 787055). 
Today, tomorrow. Mon, 10am- 
520pm. Adult £120, chBd BOp. 

three chfldren) £4, parking £1. 

11111 

children) £6. 

THE CHILDRENS FARM: 
Opening for the season tomorrow, 
the 600-acre mixed working 
farm. For chfldren, a rabbit vfflage, 
minteture ponies and donkeys 
and a puppet theatre. For adults, 
woodland trails, coarse fishmg 
and working blacksmith. For all, a 
tractor train and treasure taint 
with metal detectors. 
Great Knelle Farm, Beckley, 
Rye, East Sussex (079 726 250). 
Tomorrow, Mon and then Sun 
to Fri (closed Sat). Daily 1020am- 
520pm, last admission 420pm. 
Adult £3, chfld £2.50. Admission 
including treasure hunt, £6. 

Edinburgh. Main venue and 
further information see Nefoerbow 
Arts Centre, 43 High Street 
Edinburgh (031555 9579). Today 
until Apnl 21. 

CRAFTS ON THE FARM: Many 
young animals to be seen, a 
working display of the role of 
the horse on a country estate plus 
a wide range of crafts, 
demonstrations and sales. Family 
entertainments, morris dancers, 
working steam engines, local 
produce, refreshments and fufl 
ticansedbar. 
Tattoo Park, Knutsford, 
Cheshire. Today, tomorrow. Mon, 
1020am-420pm- Adult £1.10, 
child 50p, car-park £120. 

OPEN AIR EASTER MUSEUM 
WEEKEND: Demonstrations of 
hurdle and spar-making, 
spinning, blacksmfthing and milling 
plus small exhibitions by Taste 
of Sussex—opportunity to sample 
and buy local produce. Ml 
historic biddings open as usual. 
Light refreshments. 
Weald and Downland Open Air 
Museum, Singleton, near 
Chichester, West Sussex (0243 
63348). Today, tomorrow, Mon, 
11am-5pm. Adult £220, child 
£125, family ticket (two adults plus 
two chfldren) £720. 

BIG PICTURES: Two-part show 
of large First World War paintings 
from the museum's collection 
originany commissioned for the 
“HaH of Remembrance” which 
was never bust 
Imperial War Museum, Lambeth 
Road, London SE1 (01-735 8922). 
Darty, 10am-6pm. 

KINGS IN CONFLICT: Power 
games in Ireland between James II 
and WHtiam of Orange, 1689- 
1702, set against a Europe 
dominated by Louis XIV. Major 
show, loans from Franca and the 
Netherlands. 
Ulster Museum, Botanic 
Gardens, Belfast (0232 381251). 
Sat, Sun, 1-6pm; Mon, 10am- 
5pm. Adults £2, concessions and 
children under 16 £1. 
HORSEY: Discover the army 
horse in Chelsea. Week of off-beat 
events from today; 
competitions, prizes. Come face to 
face with Marengo, skeleton of 
Napoleon's horse. 
National Army Museum, Royal 
Hospital Road, Chelsea, London 
SW3 (01-730 0717). Sat 10am- 
5.30pm; Sun, Mon,2-520pm. Free, 
car-park. 
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MOTORING CHALLENGE 

rjsbope^ 

a! fc 

to recovery 
-ci* The Peking to London 

' ; \£$, ----:—;  
convoy has completed its 

first week at the wheel — 

without too many hitches. 

Graham Rock reports 

I , Istanbul 

(Belgrade Kavala ; 

S V J 

■ " i&■ 
.. -• - _ 

;? tr FBI he most welcome sight outside 
“..jiJF* I the Yugoslavia Hotel, Bdgrad^; 
’---aP? I on Thursday morning was the 

— ’"To*r. ^ 1907 Simplex Speedster, the 
oldest car to start in tie London to 

• LA* Fddng Motoring Challenge. 
' On Tuesday evening, reports arrived 

' that the Simplex had broken down in. 
- • A Austria, just short of the Yugoslav 
• • _7;'\y50$ border. Spares and tyres were flown to 

■* Belgrade, and the bright red vintage car. 
Jnce*: has been restored to health. 
* jjflP The Simptex offers its passengers no: 

cover. Farh morning tire crew members 
-r;’' rhfi don leath^gear from head to toe, adjust, 

tbedr goggles, and lo<dc for all the world as 
though they are about to take to the air 

- and give the Red Baron a drubbing. - 
' ■ Tbe first casualty of the cJailenge 
• H%3aunejust two hours after the convoy left ; 
'. . London last Saturday, when tbe 1929 
; Zpe* Bentley objected to the stress of 70 miles 
J '. V-' an hour, and expired in clouds of steam 

• 7 ■ A 3 fj-. and smoke on foe A2, less than half-way 
'-.<**31 10 Dover. The RAC recovered foe 
'1. hr vehide, and the driver returned htuire,. 

effected a JForf Siena, an& had cau^ 
>■ up by the time foe majority had readied 

T 
■ 

~ 

■ 

■: ^.35 

.• • yLt’. 

What goes cheap, cheap 
at Easter? 

Mortgage payments fixed 

at just 12.5% (APR 16.8%). 

- 

Xfk 

fi \ 

The proceedings from Marble Arch 
went as planned, including a stop at-10 
Downing Street to receive a letter of 
caconngemenL To some extent foe 
departure, was dominated by foe crew 
from CStiHnfc, which set off-in a bus 
bearing the great and yellow company 
colours. It was accompanied by outriders 
wearing matching unifmm and, as. the. 
group roared off down Whitehall, it 
palpably upstaged some of foe other 
candidates. 

The Olfimk team does not intend, to 1 
^A itr the Manard bus is fitted out . 

Whh an afoimdnwne «f creature CteuMtS. 
including a shower, a fridge and a.-, 
microwave oven, not fo'.mention a" 
substantial supply of domestic 

“'-'^'^4 slkwved to *nat«8 their own ' way to. 
’ •. ■> ^ ^ i Istanbul, but. more fo»n half opted fire. 

* foe chosen route, which goes through 
P*- ■- . «1. M. BA 

• • * ‘ 111!? ^ |4 { Igou, 04- Truuyillg, 

7-*- i-[‘. <$t rfj Kavala and SiHvri, a few miles from the 
- Bo^na. 

‘ - c'*- . With cam spread throu^iout Europe, ■ 
Z\f" beimdifficulttochartfoe^progress 

• t#1r7*jr ~ ' 

.of aU, bfo it seeins imlficdy there will be 
any casnafries before foe group sets out 
throiqih Turkey next week, 

Colin Barrington and Graham 
.Gleesoii, from foe West Country, were 

■ late out of Calais on their 1939 BSA and 
■sidecar with a broken cable, like foe 
Simplex team, they arrived in the 
evening with cheeks the colour of 
raspberries. . 

If the mechanical problems have been 
few, one ample gave organizer Voyages 
Jules Verne a severe headache by 
mriving at Stuttgart without their pass¬ 
ports, having left them in the Paris 
Hilton and then driven through an 
unmanned customs station at the Ger¬ 
man border., 
.Telephones rang, telexes chattered, 

foxes whined. A member of Jules 
Verne’s staff toot- foe documents to 
London, and another ilew to-Munich 
Airport to hand them oyer to their 
repentant owners. 

The Mercedes has performed impecca- 
Wy, as onemight expect Sweeping along 
the autobahns, h is in its dement, but foe 
trip speed of 137mph proved beyond 
reach. It might have been the strong 
headwinds, or foe load we^weto carrying, 
but at 125mph foe glare from foe whites 

^.’ Already we.have become mastos of 
^-attending.receptions. These are-sched¬ 

uled to last at leasthalf air hour, usually 

before dinner, so foe optimum time to 
turn up is 15 minutes after the start 

One drink can be made to last tbe 
remaining duration: there are foe ubiq¬ 
uitous television cameras and lights 
affording a spurious and brief foroe, the 
official speeches, and then tbe self- 
conscious sidling away to dinner ax foe 
earliest decent opportunity. 

Champagne was cm offer at Reims, en 
route from Paris to Stuttgart, and again 
at the Weisses. Rossi hotel in St 
Wolfoang, Austria. White Horse Inn was 
filmed in this ornate village, although 
when 20 or so of the motoring chal¬ 
lengers blocked the town square, the 
langnagB of a few local delivery drivers 
seemed a little out of harmony with the 
romance of the film. 

That reaction was rare. Everywhere 
tbe group has been spoiled with hospital¬ 
ity, including at the Post Hotel, 
Ascfaheun, near Munich, where we were 
given a typical Bavarian breakfast, two 
white sausages, sweet mustard, pretzels 
and beer. It was not a patch on the 
phttefol served up in the Little Chef near 
Gravesend, though. 

The only official engagement we 
m'Md was foe tour of foe Audi factory 
and car museum on Monday afternoon. I 
could say that our absence was in 
deference to Mercedes, which has lent us 
a 300SE for foe journey, but foe truth 
was that we had . a more presang 
engagement at Munich aapoiL 

The Morrgage Corporation has introduced a revolutionary new mortgage called 

Stabiliser. With Stabiliser your mortgage payments arc fixed, protecting you from 

fluctuating interest rates. 

The monthly payment rate is set at 12.5% (APR 16.8%). The actual rate 

charged on your accounr is our standard mortgage rate currently 13.85% (APR 16.8%).* 

If rates fall below the payment rate you'll be credited. If they should rise, however, 

the difference is added to the mortgage and you have the benefit of deferring interest 

to a later date. 

For further details, cut out the coupon or call 0800 800 456 and talk to one of 

our personal mortgage consultants now. 

0800 800 456 

POSTAL TOWN 

fl hWTI HPt TEL NO (OITIONAL > _ | 

| RoiloneayL* □ Buying 3 House □ Fust Time Buyer □ j 

!; 4# ! 
j S»;ni to;TUr Montage Corporation, FREEPOST Wilting,Surrey GU215BR | 
f or cotmilr yonr financial adviser. I 

Maximum amount of drl’crtvii iotcrrit which ttm he accumulated is I0'* of tiir initial loan. Example Loan £60,000. Term 25 year:. Payment rate I’.S'i 
(APR 1ti-h% ViriabM including estimated legal and valuation fees. Net monthly inrerest payment of £538.44. Total gross interest payable £235,184. loan i. 
rrpavablr at ihr end of term. Moireier guarantee policy may be required. Ip addition ip your property the loan is secured on an endowment policy. Minimum 
w 20 year*. Written quotation available. 'The rair qcoird is a special discounted fare of l-M't below our staouia rate available for 3 months after completion. 

. An acceptance fee of £!S0. Subject to status and valuation. 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
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EATING OUT 
Jonathan Meades discovers a Greek haven which takes a break from plate-breaking to concentrate on the food 

FRANCS MOSUEf 

the Greek 
classics Ambition is not among the 

more manifest attributes 
of London's “Greek”, Le. 
Cypriot, restaurateurs; 
nor, apparently, is it the 

first thing one thinks of in regard to 
Greece's Greek restaurateurs. The 
standard line is that the average 
taverna on Naxos or Crete has quite 
a bit to learn from the average 
taverna in Camden Town or Fins¬ 
bury Park, and that the average 
taverna in Camden Town or Fins¬ 
bury Park is not all that special. The 
ambition I'm referring to is specifi¬ 
cally culinary: Cypriot restaurateurs 
are certainly not bereft of extra- 
culinary ambitions. The boss of the 
Camden caff I most frequented in 
the Seventies had serious ambitions 
to make a minion playing the 
ponies. It was not his fault that he 
had an unerring gift for backing nags 
that were dogs, and that he had 
eventually to sell up. Another’s 
ambition, rashly but regularly re¬ 
vealed in the small horns after the 
best part of a bottle of Keo brandy, 
was never to come face to face with 
any of the former EOKA colleagues 
whom he had grassed on in 1957. 
And then there are those scores of 
kebab operatives who have am¬ 
bitions to shake the hand of Harry 
Enfield, to see Pathenikos win the 
European Cup, to convert the 
British to a race of ouzo-fuelled, 
bouzoulri-crazed plate breakers. It 
doesn't leave much time for 
improving the grub. The sceptic 
might consider that the grub is 
unimprovable, not because it’s al¬ 
ready superlative — come off it! — 
but because any attempt to refine 
what are pretty basic dishes would 
de-nature them, and any attempt to 
prettify them would be risible. We 
don’t expect minicab drivers to 
wear chauffeur's uniforms. 

What lifts the Greek Valley fer 
above the Camden Town or Fins¬ 
bury Park mean is its kitchen's 
singular ability to render the stan¬ 
dard repertoire in a form that is 
recognizable, but at a pitch of 
excellence that is without peer. 
There is no chef-trickery, but there 
is a chef as opposed to a cook. 

someone who has intelligently re¬ 
thought the essentials of such 
habitually tired familiars as 
mousaka and kleftiko and 
dolmades, and has started from 
scratch, eschewing the formulaic 
norms. Eschewing, too, Td guess, 
the usual suppliers—the ingredients 
here are of a marked freshness and 
assault by stale herbs is unknown. 
Equally pertinent, this chef is good 
by any measure, not just the 
dubious one of Cypriot custom; he 
possesses a technical competence 
that enables him to lighten just 
about everything he essays; his mod 
is digestible and artery-friendly, one 
does not finish a meal with the 
sensation of having been shot up 
with a kilo of Trex. 

Squid y not the sort that is 
inriisringi lishahle from pencil eras¬ 
ers — is deep fried with real 
expertise and served with real lack 
of grease. Sausages are subtly heibed 
and cured, and do not belong to the 
usual run of lazy sub-cfaaxcnterie. A 
meatless bean stew is superior in 
flavour to the average bistro 
cassoulet. The pasty or empanad- 
illarlike “parcels” of meat and 
‘cheese are here done with short 
pastry rather than with filo. They're 
delicious, and so are the minced 
lamb sausages called kofie. Indeed, 
having eaten in the place about 10 
times since it opened last autumn 
(it's near where I live — but Fd 
certainly make the trip even if it 
wasn’t), I have yet to come upon a 
dish that isn’t delicious. Because St 
John's Wood has a large Jewish 
population, the Greek Valley does 
not cook pork — so, no afelia, no 
shefialia. But only the most churlish 
goy would begrudge the place its 
proscription. It's run with chatty 
amiability by a young woman and 
by a man with a prize-winning 
moustache and hairdo. The walls 
are hung with large and vigorous 
paintings of presumably, Cypriot 
mountainscapes which have worry¬ 
ing chunks of low-relief rock ap¬ 
pended to them. The selection of 
unresinated Greek wines is superior 
to that of its complacent rivals. But 
the retsina is thin stuff £32. 

Rye, in common with Castle 
Combe, Broadway, Haworth, etc, is 
to be steered dear of this weekend. 
From a gastronomic point of view, 
villages-m-aspic and taxidermized 
towns are probably best steered 
dear of at any time by everyone 
save devotees of copper-panned 
tearooms and hotels with a heritage 
(often merely a heritage of hold 
coolring and sprays beams). The Landgate Bistro in Rye 

is atypical, a cuckoo in the 
tourist nest It comprises 
two knocked together 
buildings, one of which is 

freed with “mathematical” tiles, the 

GREEK VALLEY 
***★*★’ 
130 Boundary Road, London 
NW8 (01-624 3217) 
Lunch Sun to Fri, twiner 
day. £32. Major cards. 

every 

LANDGATE BISTRO 

5 Landgate, Rye, East Sussex 
(0797! 

Tues to Sat £50. Major 
(0797 £ 
Dinner 
cards. 

late Georgian devices that simulate 
brick headers and which, while not 
peculiar to East Sussex, are most 
often found there. The interior is 
older. It has beams (not spray-on) 
and bare brick walls and well¬ 
spaced tables with American doth 
table-cloths. It is unfossy, straight¬ 
forward and comforting. The same 
goes for the cooking which gets 
simple thing right and does not 
bother with embellishment. It is not 
so finely executed as that at the 
Carved Angel in Dartmouth, with 
which it owns a generic kinship — 
but it is positively flavoured, and 
crwra a debt to Elraibetii David (brut, 
then, so does- nearly everything 
wortiiwirite in British restanration— 
I mean it owes a direct debt). 

The key — well, one of them—to 
this sort of cooking is the curtail¬ 
ment of fantasy. The chef resists the 
temptation to inscribe a stylistic 
“signature” on the food, and this is 
for tire good. And it is pleasant to 
come upon a provincial establish¬ 
ment which does business in mid¬ 
week because of its cooking rather 
than because of its peripheral 
adornments. It recognizes that there 
is more to restauration than trying 

to itnpwwf* businessmen trying to 
impress each other;. 

The menu indudes a chunky 
jambon persillt, a lovely leek and 
Roquefort tart of melting egg cus¬ 
tard and melting pastry, a thin and 
powerful fish soup whichis perhaps 
too insistently flavoured by ederiao. 
This soup also forms tire base of a 
stew of several white fishes, a stew 
that forther comprises potato, car¬ 
rot and fennel sprigs; this is . a 
copious dish, and if the fish is 
slightly over-cooked, that pypny 
error is more titan compensated for 
by tire quality of the akrti served 
with iL This is made with a heavy, 
green, perhaps Greek, olive oil and 
is a truly butch item. So, too, is a 
meaty teg and breast of duck in a 
well-made lime sauce which stays 
just the right side of tartness. WeU- 
butchered lamb is done with a 
tomato and basil sauce. Vegetables 
are offered A. la carte; this is a 
sensible practice which ought to be 
mare widely pursued. They in¬ 
ducted a sweetish swede and carrot 
purife and fairfy decent mash. 
Sweets were out of the question. 
The wines are wdl chosen and 
ungreedUy marked up. £50.. 

directory 

Stars—uptoamaxfcnumoMti 
j- arefcrcooking tattwtjgn 
swags and chandefiens. Pnc*» 
are for a three-course m^for 
twa They include an aperitif 
and modest wine fertile casaos 
French places, tea kr the case 
of oriental ones and so otu . 
Prices change: they usually go 
up. Dishes also may have . 
changed—they are given only 
as an incseatfan of the 
estaWfemnenfs repertoire. I 
accept no responabBfty for ^ 
(fisappointmentsanddalniTjo. 
craft for I 
Always phonal 

******** 
5-7£ttadfcn*SbNt 

rcbafwhotrestwpsditirbicfcoD.H 
taMcai*»0»tada*ft»wto 

| swrriUdAhftttffelaNtt'gMd 
^iwflMabtoMcrtrtliW- 

crest wrtgwterauc*, brit ■ 
qtMMtae. cod* wttisaMi prana 
mdAouegnaett—at then are 

STEAK AND CHIPS 

laftantan Wgh«t,hw no 
rniwni rtw Thach—ream 
goodaidlioM^iH 
prtoKt.iMiML'ni* room is I 
artmnointf&txragitaHH 
gfluaaflonmodamlB&eg^] 

-581 

GrW St Quentin 

**★' 
YeomaifsRow. 
Road, London SW3{ 
8877) 
OMofthalargeM restauants to 
London and based, dacoratfMaly.cn 
on* off tfwlargaat In Paris. La 
Coopoie. However, it Is note 

outfftwWctiatao serves 
issue kotoryttens such as fiafe 
tarrin&Vmfnteliw-flanuw&n 
it Is acceptable; but Rsewns to be 
an opportunity rotased. £72. 

LaCsfo du Marche 
* **** 
82 Charterhouse Afews, off 
CrtartBftoous&SauarB. London 
EC1(01-608 It 

****** . 
42 Dam street London W1 
(01-7343388} 
Aa tie jsrt astatJmm ant ail 

. baWwfepQeay ~ 
.prsdoeWienUydevuwdtottfiend 

taMwonttiJCtagcairtvowaflwgst 
■air Ox bane ft ttwy twifi* must But 
MMOkilVMWU*tUliMlla 

- ' i-fer 

eamtvofaaunjeunsl 
Raw beef andstaefc are fine, the 
more elaborate efishes are a bit of » 
letdown. Good smets. £50. 

CaMrdesHm&s 
★** • 
280West End Lane, London 
NW6(01-4355290) 
tfigh-dsss steak and chip joint Tba 
cfw» are offered in two widths and 
are both very good indeed; so. too. 

'isihe meat ms more ambitious 
daffy apacWa are less appeafinff. 

sendee, inexpensive . 

geMfeand marinated safcwxi wo* 
sHeWtoh temporfc The wegcooiary 
ia waoexamptaiyend should be a 
lesspnioaBHMtaiawaiaSicbara 
nglMtkttMilQpirtDiinfc 
oar^ vtely ratable era (Mo* ot 
dfcadvggettiebimar based . _ 
ssce. Tneouddbat 
deWiUijLlSaw^SSSeit: 
nuB&wof nrm teen botflesSuctJ 
asa PiootNairMHH^Hi 

***** • 
117 Tottenham Court! 
London wi (01-38746 
Vanotwd ofnawami la 

had* as much feteridsaCMir 

, fT 
;> " 
>* 

fa'’?* 
meats. Wbcby.B 
Bwto would Ian 

CfwzGwanf ***** 
8 Charlotte Street. LondonWI 
(01-6364975) 
Vera FrwK^sfraktnise. The roeat, 
espadsiy die ribs and the 
OtitanMand, to splendid and flia 

WEST COUNTRY 

■intown-Dtatoesof tfredsy ■ 
uKaucio ooitnwwicai.onAnngs 
such as aoff with safe cod. Cheesa 
is bettsrthan the sweets. £48. 

****** - 
-tmStadttmd, Stood -£i 
Gtoucestan&ce&l 
'ttmrktiQfQsmH’Om 
room hut tha cooking a 
spectre motet on poteto 
veal vrtti a first rata 

NOTABLE DESIGN ********. 
43 Com Stem, Bristol $ (002 

London 

Wafcaba 
***** 
122a 
NW3(01-5867960) 
ThenanluetdRaodDUiialst • 
dAcorvJohn Pawson'a Manor 
•ooKsirainB unuiusnoQ cantnoor 
& RMBCfl rmefD DDDCS BD HI . 
Uppsala. Punters shouidbeoMgad 
to wear tfiack. Asttis they wear 
north London lalauri gaw.As 
expensive Japanese rasnnranfc go 
ttlanotovapaxpensiyeandttie. 
frtfy standard repertoire is done 
with bdo. TM fewenfivueppMsere 
Incltide dose tried srtBOBsMn 

tdetooui. 

Spactaajlertyfiog 
cpntMBMM 
onsohbe 

which lei .£60l 

kifiieUKandcartaioat 
Mdhhta are* ntitdi for those of 
anywfiaretaEonxreguiiwaloHl.- 
wrth CaMdM amfeream coAhwt 
b»h^xoHa*lba boure lenfna 

■“t~fc*'^sound trighttuQ is as ^ 
, afie as ■ 

„ eveYgM; tMha tadodewfih 
tfwNea^wliMfeiuMretefe; ‘ 
venhonte mccefant TMwIna tells 
very qpacMtndaad; noiaMMn 
WwnwaudBurpandtos.aaat 
cheeses. totAramiabla service. 
je5s^7a~:__ 

23*-' ' ’ 
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RESTAURANT AND 
CATERING GUIDE 

LAKSMI INDIAN 
RESTAURANT 

Tbeiim«8a^aida^i^theUbimladimRcsammikx& 
Rarwaid n> wdroming yon io their newly deagned reaanrant. 

OSaing a Siendly and anentive service, you can beguaranteeda 
pjcasmabk eight otn enjoying amhcntic Imtimi oiwiw 
» m in ooe of (be fbnr diflerent dining rooms or book the 
Privatt Party Room for a special ccMumhl . 

The Best HesOnrait is London, 4 dArest Sinmg Anas, 
Tm Spedal Fk^bces, Prime Party Room amBabk. 

Opening times 
Sunday to Wednesday 

12 noon - 130 pm 
(LOO pm - MMmyht 

Thursday to Saturday 
12 noon -130 pm 

6.00 pm • 1130 am. 
7 days a wed; mdnding holidays 
FuUy dr conditioned. FuBy licenced 

Takeaway Service AnlMk 

LAKSMI INDIAN RESTAURANT 
116 MILE END ROAD, El 
01-265 9369 01-265 9403 

• BRING THE ADVERT WITH YOU DURING THE FIRST • 
e WEEK AND A TABLE OF FOUR PEOPLE WILL ffi ■ 
• WELCOMED WITH A FREE BOTTLE OF WINE a 

-M 

ffaj- 
JDK 

& 

Formosa. 
Oliinese Cuisine 

OPEN IS NOON ■ 2.30PM + 6PM - 11.30PM 
1 WALHAN GREEN COURT. FULHAM ROAD 

MEM FULHAM HOADWAY STAlKM LONDON SWA 2DH 
TELa OT - 381 0735 

JALALIAH 
INDIAN 

RESTAURANT 
T.VJDOORI SPECIALISTS 

FILLY LICENSED 
163 PRIORY ROAD 

LONDON N8 
Bus 112. 111. 144 

TEL 01-348 4756 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
Including Holidays 

12noon io 3pm. 
6pm lo 12 midnight 

TAKE A WA Y SER VICE 
AVAILABLE 

KELPHG 
MALAVSW 5BGAP0HEAN RESTAURANT 

SPKV FOOO vvrm a difference 
SEAFOOD SPECIALITIES - 

bliGWT SETTlJfljS 
OP0i RKWfDAT ID SATURDAY 

iUKCH Alffi IHWIEH 
* PARTY BOOKMfiS WHCHK * 

IhSELSDON ROAD. 
SOUTH CfflMWM 

E 

THE BRIGHT iJT 
RISING STAR 
RESTAURANT ^ 

Fully Air Conditioned 

Fating & Cantonese 

Cmsm 

Dancing & Live Music 

Catering Service 
Also Available 

105 Wembley- 
Park Drive, 
Wembley r±n 
9028002 ^ 
903 6075 " 

DLL CHAD 
INDO—BANGLA 
RESTAURANT 

24 WTDECATE STREET LONDON H 
(see nfante ban LhapodSeett Statin} 

Talc awsy arden or »iiwn* Td. 
QW4M8I4/247 SV30 

WEEKDAY 12 noon-11 JO pja. 
SATURDAY 4 SUNDAY 12 aooa-3 pan. 

46|UB.-I I JO pan. 
FULLY LICENSED 
Ruea sauna S>r 

EmbUtkcd^KB IMS 

•HAWEL1- 
NEW BRANCH IN SUTTON 

OPENING 19th APRIL 1990 
SPECIAL BUFFET SUNDAY'S £4.95 

CHILDREN £3.95 
(SPECIAL OPENING EVENT, A FREE BOTTLE 
OF CHAMPAGNE FOR 1st WEEK OF OPENING 

ALSO AT 

•HAWELl* 
OFFELTHAM 

FOR THE FINEST INDIAN CUISINE 
1 PARKFIELD PARADE, HIGH STREET, 

FELTHAM, MIDDLESEX TW13 4HJ 
Telephone: 01 751 0716/01-751 6055 

OPENING TIMES: 
MON-SAT 12-2.30pm 6-1 lpm 

SUNDAY I2.30-3.30pm 6-lfpra 
BUFFET LUNCH ON SUNDAYS 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
INCLUDING BANK HOLIDAYS 

ALSO AT 

-HAWELl* 
OF NEW MALDEN 

FOR THE FINEST INDIAN CUISINE 
1 ST GEORGES SQUARE, HIGH 

STREET, NEW MALDEN, SURREY 
Telephone 01-942 2858/01-336 1611 

OPENING TIMES: 
12.30-3.00pm & 6-1 l.I5pm 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK INCLUDING BANK 
HOLIDAYS 

SPECIAL BUSINESS LUNCH MON-FRI. EAT AS 
MUCH AS YOU LIKE AS OFTEN FOR ONLY £5.50 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 
12.00 noon - 6.00pm 
COME AND JOIN IN 

THE GREAT CHELSEA HARBOUR 
TREASURE HUNT 

at 

CHELSEA HARBOUR 
Lotts Road, SW10 

FABULOUS PRIZES FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
*Dtnner for two In a top ramnnam fogowed by a 
night in London's newest luxury al-soit» boM 

"return ehsminl crosMig tor tote pin car *tiekat» 
lor^The Pirate* otPanzance’ at Ttm Pafimfium 

fashion dotting - Euler eggs * Qlft totems-toy*. 
PUIS 

CLOWNS * ORCUS WORKSHOP - FACE PAINTING 
SWING BOATS- ROUNDABOUT- BOUNCING CASTLE 

SHOPS - RESTAURANTS - FOOD STALLS 

Fdr (Mate vmg: 01352 49S3 

It is make or break time in 
the business that offers 
breaks m the country. A lot 

of country hoteliers* am¬ 
bitions and years ofhard work 
are going to end in a shower of 
estate agents’ particulars and 
sales- into corporate 
ownership. 

“For sale” signs are already 
up on some of.the finest 
resting places in the country. 
At Hmtlesham Hall, near 
Ipswich, Ruth and David 
Watson are looking for offers 
in excess of £7.5 nuQion for 
their peach-coloured palace 
and its golf course; Kit Chap¬ 
man is leaving the Castle at 
Taunton; and Somerset 
Moore has sold Flitwick 
Manor in Bedfordshire. 

Hunstrete House, near 
Bath, has also left private 
ownership, to be added to the 
all listed-btnlding collection of 
Clipper Hotels, a company 
backed by the merchant navy 
officers' pension fund man¬ 
agers, Ensign Trust. 

Tire origin of the country 
house hotd in Britain can be 
dated almost precisely to the 
day in 1952 when Bnan Sack 
and Francis Coulson erected a 
sign near Ullswater announc¬ 
ing: “Sharrow Bay Country 
House Hotd”. Now than are 
200 country house hotels, and 
about three-quarters of them 
have opened in the past 10 
years, involving an invest¬ 
ment of at least £180'million. 
There are plans for another 
100 or so country house hotels 
and leisure complexes still cm 
the drawing boards. It has 
become an extremely compet¬ 
itive industry. 

“We have,” says Martin 
Skan, who has made Chewton 
Glen at New Milton a market 
leader, “been hit with a double 
whammy.” Mr Skan is spend¬ 
ing £5 million giving his hotel ■ 
an indoor swimming pool, 
two indoor tennis courts, a 
health centre and gym, Jaiger 
bedrooms and suites, and a 
new conference centre. He 
foresaw high interest rates, he 
says. What he could not 
foresee was how the uniform - 
business rate would- ' hit. 
Chewton Glen. “I reckoned 
they could not more, than 
double what we were 
In fret, it went from £l$,i 
to £64,000, and I now think- 
with the new buildings it .will 
not be less than £100,000 a 
year. I had not budgeted 
anywhere near that figure.” - 

At Hambteton Hall, by 
Rutland Water, Tim Hart is 
even harder hiL His rates are 
set to multiply ninefold* fiom 
£5,000 to £45,000. Unless he 

•v. 

succeeds in his appeal, he says, surefocilitiesandtakeincreas- 
the rate and staff poll taxes are ingly--large 'amounts' -of 
likely to put £10 a night on.the corporate Twsincss; and then 
price of a room. . smaller. and. more «»odfgt 

Despite the stndied optt- “super gnest houses” where 
fence and comfort of tire tire owners personally weL 
surroundings, country hotels come mdrvidnai, rather tiren 
are apt to be sinks for money corporate, guests who simply 
rather than goldmines of want to be cosseted with 
profit A report by Green annfortabte rooms and godd 
Bdfield-Smitb, tire Touche food. 
Ross hotel consultancy, test - The second group may be at 
year estimated that dev- saturation point, or over- 
dopment costs in country subscribed, already. “If every 
house holds - country hotd 
would ntuge. -werelobe&U 

TVewant to ^=be'^ 
body left in 

to £160,000 - 
per bedroom. SelltOd 
Gross operat* T ; , the City of 
ing profite company Which London,” 
HVfcraoed only - An »■ .nhm Raw nf 

can £5,000 a year 
per room. Mr 
Hart says: 
“WithI5bed- 
rpoms and a 
turnover of 
just more 
than £1. mil¬ 
lion a year, 
£150,000 is 
the top whack. 

: the second 
golf course 

and the 
extra roonis 

phen Ross, of 
.Homewood , 
Park, near 
Bath; says. 
“There sim¬ 
ply .are not 
that many 

-people to go 
round.” • 

Ambitions 
stiflabound. 
Raymond 

afipcotin Essex^haajusttakm 
delivery of nesghbotmng 
barns vritich, with fnvesnhent 
of' another. £1 xniHian, will 
provide hrin Witir es sence 
fariliTirs. But fee- rirys:' ”! 
wonkfartbe doing iiflww 
<^mtl»9o»)rakls.**^tenSst 
rates, have permacted Bob 
Raytcm to postpone tht fourth 

.phase of his devefotmunt of 
Stapkforcf JPtefc, in Cncestep- 
dme;^coaldhavemade 
modi nnwe nrepeyvjre doubt, 
putting ’my money -mto res- 
Tanranti— matire rewards are 
psycbdiqgical,''hesays. 

*in. tbe. endJ”Ls^s Rath 
w«so®C >,^d»re hr '^tyiotre 
peanm .%,tfcc has! H is the 
capital asstt value wtren you 
«S^:.aad'*er tiunk oow at 
Hintfe^nyi jL ha^fo be jtic 
tnne. We bocrowtd ,$ev«d 
mffl«m;pbandS,^baarfbroore 
bedrooeo^ -a jKsr kitchen, 
reception tolland a wbnttetfol 
go& o&mst}. We borrowed- at 
8J percenttwo years ago, but 
arernbw paying 17 perceuL 

Z* >- ■ 

.'■•v •" ’ 
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uw W|> Bum*. . - MJJUUWl 
likdy to be test at the end <ff Majnx at Lc Manok- aux Onat 
the year, and that is before any Saisons,. Greax. MiUrai, near 
provision for bank interest.or Oxford, has embarked on a 
owners* . remuneration. .So ' pnr^ra^ung whidr he-joanods 
£45,000 out of that leaves a.- shoidd make hre premises cure 
nasty hde.” of the five top oountry hotd- 

The general supposition m restaurmts ia Europe He is 
the tradeis that the business is spending £2.5 rinUron bn a 
abontto split iritotwogroups: new .conservafruy, ffizang- 
hotds, almost all of .them. TTwmjIdhdnasnftand 

company-owned, which-will rooms.Geay Keane, at "Rab” 
after- ever wider ranges of Btittex^fottrtium^' White- 
nflditinnal pnwfenwi*myl]q. 1—"—-n-‘1J—-j 

if/,; 

sources 
t«ryia%iaa 

arenotgaragW 
jmtoa 

capital asset 
afiford Wr teYU 
the piaceiuomwhftwifaaL so 

r ; r~. -i-' I*** ■" ‘ V •rtfvH^OSwSSSKa 
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THE TIMES COOK 
Lamb is a traditional favourite at this tune of year. Frances BisseB suggests some ways to give zest to an Easter feast 

<w- amb has always been/ 
■ ■■ associated y9Sb :-efonf^:: 
■ i' time inaculinaryand-* * * 
1 ,/Symbofic sense. H has 

featured in ancient Chi-' 
nese sprmg ritnalvas weD as the 
Jewish Passover and Otmnary 
Greet: .and Russian Orthodox 
Easter festivals. Lambforfastcris 
one of those culinary traditions 
which stiH seems to berhofafing 

judging bythe amount of it 
available m the shops. Asda is. 
selling new season's1 * 3 * * * * * lamb from die 
Dorset bused, “which is and . 
fhfl of flavour. Maxis & Spencer 
has. freshi not.chitted or'fiozcnj 
New Zealand bwnb which isvery 
good too.. 

Mediterranean Savours are the.' 
ones which immediately spring to 
mind as the appropriate partners 
for lamb— garlic, lemoti rosemary, 
olives, olive oil, tomatoes. Ait it is 

vegetables and new potatoes, or 
...with a bowl of flageolets or white 

beans, cm; indeed, Jentils. 
'■ Although usually coasted, fltere 

are other ways of cooking a kg of. 
", -.'T- *^i!w,iSL tamb. I hare decided to poach the. 

Paschal lamb, and serve it not with 
-~W~Mediterranean " trimmings bat 

‘= Sr^S- some.good oid-^shioned Eii^ish 
sauces. I have duicovieredfoat "«y 

" J^kBtttev^jt^ht^asinmxiish- 
-i Z- -* whole kg. of lamb; otherwise I, 
***** would have to divide it into shank 

a.„ and ffltet end, and cook them 
separately. 

"The idea for lemon-flavoured 
• -"•*?pasta came from- Andrew Cava- 
- ciuai,who makes allthefrcsh pasta ~ 

in our local deli in-north London. 
: Some days- he rnafewe --smoked 
'' " salmon raving. Qne day 1 sawlrim 

™ making lemon fasHH-Making pasta 
.Tr-TTp-- at home is an enjoyable pastimeif 
..z? ’ ^Winv ■ you have the space, the inclination 

and, of course, the time. It is not as 
quick as opening np a packet of 

f * *»t* spaghetti, .but it does not actually 
* S j; snu as much time as you might 

think. I would allow an hour or so; 
Once mastered, it cgxeus up a whole 

j' range of new ideas for mafctng 
-. V - coloured and flavoured pasta, us- 

ingsaffron, beetroot tomato, spin- 
•■•■■■* i---"S'ar.S <-ach,squto ink, herbs, prices, cocoa, 
• —K for example. And then there are all 
► ****, Jr* foe infinite varieties of finings for- 

v-f^rL,., raviolis and toitdlouis, which 
means youareoot restricted to the 

‘"i'-aoo usual spinach and ricotta. Try bine 
cheese and walnuts, smoked 
salmon and cream, scallop roe, 

- - -•.% 7-1—5* >.aahaaeat and chicken with herbs. 
. v-iBut first try this, wonderfully 
' ■ ’ flavoured pasta. 

mm 
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Horoe-mndalmonpartit 

• 4oz/n0gffr»semogna 
2tsp lemon oD or1 tbsp finely 

* grated lemon zost 

!MNA LEAPBCTTER 

Make tlw doush either by hand 
or in a food processor. Ra-the first 
mediod; heap up the dry ingredi¬ 
ents and make a well in the topi 
Slide in the eggs and lemon oil or 
zest; and work in the fiour grad- 
ually with the fingertips until 
thoroughly mixed. Knead to a 
smooth .dough,’ woddng cm .a 
floured board.; 

If using a food processor; simply 
pre aBthe ix^redkots in the bowl 
and process, in short bursts, fra-30 
seconds or so. Ihe texture will be 
crumUy but soft Scoop it all 
iog^tek and form it intn a 
bafl. Cover with cfmgfihn, and let it 
rest in a cool place for IS 
TnjmitftB. ’ 

Cut offra piece of dough about 
tl»size of an egg, and roll it out as 
thinly as possible, about the thidk- 
nessofa 20p {need Ifusmg a pasta 

wadiinB that mtl«; imit rarts, put thi» 

roDed piece to one side while you 
nil out the rest of the pasta. By 
now-foe first piece of rolled pasta 
wiQ be dry enough for you to feed 
fhrrmgh t^frwiWpr tvowg fhggaiiilt 

up or loosely curl them into nests 
until you are ready to cook the 
pasta. 

This is such a delicately fla¬ 
voured pasta that the amplest 
sauce wffl be foe best I would heat 
some extra virgin olive oil with a 
little crushed garlic, some 
halved, stoned bGcoise olives, 
and stir this into foe cooked pasta 
with plenty of fresh shredded 
basfl. 

If you really do not feel Kke 
making your own pasta, the lemon 
flavour can still be achieved by 
iiMting the lemon zrst or oil with 
the above ingrediexit5 and storing it 
into cooked pasta. 

w-■-j 1am ni IjibblIl 
rOaCnCG MQ Of IWnD 

_(ServBSotoS)_ 
41b/1,80kg teg of tamto 

_2 bay leaves_ 
1 onkm, stuck with half a dozen 
_doves_ 
_parsley stalks_ 

1 carrot, peeled and sfced 
1 small turnip, peeled and sliced 

1 leek, washed and sliced 
1 celery stalk 

__salt and pepper_ 

Trim and tie foe leg of lamb to 
hold it in shape. Fill a large 
saucepan with water, and add foe 
seasonings. Bring to foe boQ, and 
put in the leg of lamb. When the 
water comes bade to the boil, turn 
the heat down to the lowest 
possible simmer, and poach for one 
hour (15 minutes per lb). Remove 

the lamb from foe pot, and pul it to 
rest in a warm place for 10 to 15 
minutes before carving. 

There are any number of ways to 
embellish this simple dish with 
sauces and garnishes. One I like 
very much is caper sauce, which 
can be made as an old-fashioned 
roux of flour and butler moistened 
with foe lamb juices and a little 
thin cream, into which you stir two 
or three tablespoons of capers. 

Laver sauce is a traditional 
accompaniment to lamb in Wales 
— its rich iodine flavour and dark 
silky textures make a wonderful 
contrast with the meat. Laver is 
usually sold ready cooked. To 
make a simple sauce, heat about 
half a pound oHaver with a knob or 
two of butter and a pint of lamb 
stock and season to taste. 

Onion sauce goes well with lamb, 
whether roasted or poached. To 

make it, diop the onions coarsely, 
cover with milk, and add a bay leaf 
and two cloves. Simmer until the 
onions are tender, and then rub 
through a sieve and mix with some 
soft white breadcrumbs and, if 
necessary, a little more hot milk. 
Season the sauce with a little 
nutmeg if you like. 

Leftover Iamb 
Stuffed vegatablesaw a tasty way 
of using up good quality leftovers 

and promfe an alternative to 
moussaka or shepherd's pie. Hike 

to mtx the cooked meat with butgour 
wheat instead of rice fora change 

Stuffed baked vegetables 
_(Serves 4)_ 

ftlb/230g cooked lamb, minced or 
diced 

I cooked butqour wheat 

2oz/60g I 

_apricots, optional_ 
finely chopped fresh mint to taste 

good pinch ground coriander 
_salt and pepper_ 

1 to 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil 

Mix the ingredients together, and 
spoon into your chosen hollowed 
vegetable. Place in an oiled roast¬ 
ing tin or ovenproof dish, cover 
with foil to prevent it burning, and 
cook in foe top half of the oven at 
l8(fC/350’F/gas mark 4 until foe 
vegetables are tender. 

A couple of years ago, 1 gave a 
recipe for an extremely, moufo- 
puckeringly lemony pie — the 
Shaker lemon pie. Today's is a 
much gentler version, but foe 
Shakers would probably disown it. 
You can use foe zestless lemons 
you'll have left over from foe pasta 
dish. 

Lemon tart 
(Serves 6; prepare the lemons the 
_day before required)_ 
3 or 4 thin-skinned lemons, about 
_%tb/340g weight_ 
_6oz/17Qs sugar_ 
_4 eggs_ 

7oz/200g short pastry 

Peel the lemons, removing as 
much pith as possible. Slice them 
thinly, and remove foe pips. Cover 
with sugar, and leave overnight. 
When ready to bake the pie, drain 
foe lemony syrup into a bowl, and 
beat in the eggs. Line a 9in/23cm 
tart tin or quiche dish with foe 
pastry, and bake blind for 12 
minutes. Arrange foe lemon slices 
in the pastry, and pour foe egg 
mixture over them. Bake at 180“C/ 
3509F/gas mark 4 for about 30 
minutes or until foe filling has seL 

pit— hwmwpwUdiMo 

• Cookery eu the Grange (037 384 
4579) "Basics to Beamaise" is a four- 
week coursefor £920. no! a full week's 
course arstated on March 31. 
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! THERE bave been periodic 
| scares .conaznirig potentially; 
; htAttfiiladditives amd dtemi-. 
loused m wine production 
■rdiiring the past decade (Jane 
[iMacQ/atty writes). The wine 
i indnstry will always haibour 

■ tite odd producer who, by dint 
r of. foe qukk winemaking 
tfoufe, inay ttKfanger his cus- 
• ttnsecs: There is also a dear 
fperatc ‘ need for • an. 
“ internaticmally accepted wine 
I additives starufard. • / /- 
» v The latest wine - additive 
) scare concerns wines exported 
1 ip . foe US foat have been 
J frxmtito cbntamtracesof the 
’'Japanese fungicide pfocymid- 
i one^/ produced '.by the 
^Santitonro -Chemical Com- 
^paXyi. This fim^cide has been 
' iwidely' used -in' Europe since 
L i977to combat botiytis; rafl- 

dewand ofoer moulds with np 
apparent fltefifecL : 

The EC currently allows up 
" to five parts per million of 
procyriudone in wine, while 

! foe US insists on a procymid- 
.one level of only Q.02partsper 
' million. • America^ - ebrisnirner 
. watchdog, the Food amd Drug 
. Administration, has; found 

procyraidone before in food¬ 
stuff. A H>A ^Kdcesman 
explained to me that-wines 
entering the US areebedeed at 

. random fig tUegai additives by 
'the “Luke procedure 
1 nitthod” winch can detect 
.about 150 diflfeent pesticides. 

This is. bow- II wines with 
mnrimtnn procymidonetevds 

^ pfbetween.0.03 and GlOSwere 
discovered. 
The FDA admits that: 

“From the consumer* stand¬ 
point this may be a lot of to-do 
about nothing, but we have to 

. do tin to assure bursdves and 
foe American puWic that there 

is no m^jor pn^em.” - 

Cellar? 

gotaCellar... 
. Opr mendM^ (Joa't.need one. 

.Enk^ choosing fine .Wineyfor . • 
( :-hying (town aiyoar own 

.Eijanaalpace. : 
The Bio GJufa,--n»cCHd 8tcwtay1 | 
SntkinflAWckww , 
GIokOUZSNB . iSrCXf, | 
75*045^-294085 'Wlfog) *■' 

Tn: 0454 294090 " 

• Cynics may say that tins isa 
protectionist attoude^with foe- 
Amcricans hhtihjg . bade; after 
^BCbanS^fipmcattle 
fpvea gcowtiLhoamraies, safe 
to foe. knowkdgp that foe 
wanner American Ornate has 
noneedfOTfimgidaersuchas 
ptoQrmidone. ; 
..This also explains why 
Beaqjobos and-Asti Spumante 
are the dnef procynridone 

whole skins, Brom 
mouias,are preferred for both 
wines, fit oarder to produce 

. these peribd grapes. Reach 
and Italian growers may weft 
have been heavy-handed with 
their zmxyiffidaato spraying 

jbdd recemS^^SS^S 
representativesandihoFDA, 
there is stiH uncertainty as to 
whether a foil blockade on 
French and Italian wines is in 
force. Some large wine export¬ 
ers to the US are already 
analysing, foie pxocymidoae 
levels of their wines before 
shipment as requested bythe 
FDA; and are holding back 
any foat do not meet foo 
requirements. This is costly 
and time-cooanxiixig, ^ ,but_ it 
looks as if it . is foe . only 
solution to the procymkkme 
problem.!.'. 

Large Bench ^wine iner- 
chants, sndt --as - Geocges 
pnhoeuf frmg Beaiqcflais>.al- 
ready. have foe necessary 
piocynndoiie-testing - equq>- 
ment in ! tfeir own - lab¬ 
oratories, but: smaller 
concerns and . growers will 
have tojom foe queue at their 
nearest locaLteboratotyforfoe 
vital pnx^xmdone-fieecertifi- 
caie. T1k delays could throw 
foe Frendt and Italian wine * 
export indnstoes nito chaos.' 
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;• vVSpringiiito \ 
sunjmer^wrth the 

second Tunes wine 
: o£fer;:selected by 

Jane MacQuitty.- 
Thecase feabir^ a 
range of white, red 
andTOse wines, pn • 
sate cxdusively to .'! 
Times readers for 

" : £39.50 

The wine world's an¬ 
swer to hot cross buns 
is Beaqjolais. It may 
not be as traditional 

.at Easter as chocolate eggs, 
buns and found cake, but it is 
foe classic partner for the first 
of the season's tender, fresh 
lamb. For those who stiH 
con sider Beamolais to be no 
more than a cheap and cheer- 
fbl drink, take a took at the 
latest prices: tcp-riotch Beau- 
jdais is pricing itselfout offoe 
everyday drinking dass. 

1988 was agood Beaujobtis 
vintage, but 1989 is finer. 
When I visited Beaujolais at 
vintage time last year, I was 
bowfedroyerhy the quality of 
this hrifKawt - ea 

wine. Sufo concentration does 
not produce great Beaqjolais 
Nonvean, which does best in 
lifot, ultra-zesty years, but it 
has made smne fine eru, or 
village/wines. There is, how¬ 
ever; one problem with the 
upper eebdraxs of the. *89 
Bcaxpobris. Many have just 
beat bottled and are going 
through that irritating “bottle 
shock" period, when their 
fruit and flavour is temporar¬ 
ily flattened, but they foould 
not take long to recover. 

In the meantime, I shall still 
be celebrating Easter with a 
bottle or two of"89 Beanjolais. 
The Eventaxl des Vignerons 
Prodnctenrs, Beatgolais grow¬ 
ers' group, continues to pro¬ 
duce some of the 'most 
toothsome bottles. Eventail 
tetsits growers get on with the 
important process of growing 
grapes and verifying wfoe; 
only helping when it comes to 
the final processes of ageing 
and bottling. The two finest 
Eventail bottles I have tasted 
this year are the glorious *89 
Fleurie, Domarne de Mont- 
genas, a full-bodied 13 per 
cent oflbing, whose combina¬ 
tion of bUck and red summo- 
fruits is what a great cm 
Beaujolais : is all about 
(Haynes, Hanson & Clark, 17 
Lettice. Street, London SW6, 
£7.80, Majestic Wine Ware¬ 
houses, .- £559). The ’89 
Mfxgon, Le Clachet from 
Geodes Bnm (HH&C, £5.99; 
Sdridge Pope outiets in foe 
West Country; £535), with its 
seductive; ripe fruit, is almost 
as good.’ Anthony Hanson 

, from Haynes, Hanson & Gaik 
prefers my third Eventail 
choke, the '89 Julienas, Les 
Fonillouses from Andre 
Feflcticr (HH&C £6.05), and 
behaves it could be tire 
“omsunding cov£eM from 
Eveatafl this year. The bottle I 
lasted was a rich, ripe-wine, 
butwas muskier oothe palate 
than I would have liked. 

Coming out 
of its shell 

BUC BEMJMONT 

The Geoiges Duboeuf *89 
Beaujolais wines are just being 
shipped to foe UK, and last 
week I lasted 10 of the cm 
wines. The best was foe *89 
Morgan (£5.89), whose firm, 
fhH, blackberry and raspberry¬ 
like fruit was delicious. Next 
in line was a handsome '89 
Chenas, Domains de la 
Combe Remont (£5.35), 
whose rich, full, beefy palate 
had plenty of ripe Gamay 
fruit. Almost as good is the 
softer black fruit of foe '89 
Duboeuf Julienas (£523), and 
foe flower-fruity '89 Saint 
Amour, Domaine du Paradis 
(£7.18). For the moment these 
wines are only available from 
Berfnmann Wine Cellars, 12 
Brewety Road, London N7, 
but expect them on your high 
street shelves soon. 

Despite foe economic diffi¬ 
culties experienced by Brit¬ 
ain’s -wine buyers foat I 
mentioned last week, wine 
businesses are opening up all 
the time. The latest is Neville 

Blech of foe Wine Treasury, 
better know as the proprietor 
of the Mijasou restaurant in 
Pimlico, south London. 

The Wine Treasury’s list 
Indudes a selection of Bor¬ 
deaux and Burgundy, but 
there are also wines from Italy, 
the Antipodes and California. 
At a recent tasting of the 
Treasury’s wines, I thought 
the finrat was an '87 Pinot 
Noir (£19.04, available in 
May) from a Sonoma winery 
in California that 2 bad not 
heard of before. Williams 
Selyem is run by Burt Wil¬ 
liams and Ed Selyem, whose 
winery is, apparently, a garage 
and foe fermenters, are sec¬ 
ond-hand milk tanks- This 
winery does not grow grapes of 
its own, but buys in fine 
parcels from all over Sonoma. 
There is little of this stun¬ 
ningly pore Knot Noir avail- 
aide, with its scent of roses 
backed up by a moreish, rich 
palate and luscious, plummy 
fruit Alternatively, you could 

BUYS 
• 1987 Lan Evans 
SmBoo-Chardonpay. 

17 Lattice Street London SW6, 
£5,40; Lbs AnXs du Vin. 19 
ChariottB Street Loraton W1, 
£535 

This delicious, rich, tone, 
tenon andbutierscoteh-ilke 
mouthful comes Iran Lan 
Evans’s Rothbury Estate 
stable in New South Wales' 
Hunter VaCey. 

• 1963Jean Leon 
Cabernet Seuvionon, Laymont 
& Shaw, The Old Chapat, 
KGSpOOV Truro, £830 

Pesqwra may have the 
reputation of the 
greatest nsd wine in ^ain, 
buttftis '83 Cabernet comes 
dose to that titia Jean 
Leon is a Los Angeles 
restairalaur, but he must 
come home regulaity to 
supervise the production of 
tins smoky, cassis-laden wine. 
• 1987Wolf Blass Oak 
Matured Chardoimay. The 
Victoria Wine Company, 
£5-25 
This daffocffl-yellow, oak- 
aged Chardomay has lots of 
vanMa and lemon clovo Pco 
fruit. 

try a fine Treasury red Bur¬ 
gundy, the ’86 Pommard, Les 
Saucilles from Jean-Marc 
Bacilot (£14.95). The character 
of this wine is richer and 
beefier than the California '87, 
but is just as delectable. 

White wine drinkers need 
not feel left out, as foe 
Treasury has some excellent 
white Burgundies. The '88 
Pouilly Fuisse, Les ChaiOoux, 
from the Domaine Leger- 
Plumet (£10.63), is an ek^nt 
alternative to costly C6te d’Or 
offerings, as is the *88 Pernand 
Vergelesses from Rollin 
(£11.06), with its leafy scent 
and hazelnut-like taste. 
Chardonnay fens should not 
forget California’s '87 Stag's 
Leap Chardonnay (£12.19), 
whose rich, buttery-herba¬ 
ceous style is, because of foe 
sunnier climate, a luscious 
and full-bodied mouthful. 
Contact the Wine Treasury at 
143 Ebury Street, London 
SW1 for further details. Wine 
is only sold by the case. 
Delivery costs £4 within the 
radius of the M25, £8 for foe 
rest of England, and £12 to 
Scotland. Six cases or more 
are delivered free. 

If you are on foe look-out 
for last-minute Easter wine 
purchases, nip into your 
nearest branch of Peter Domi¬ 
nic. The quality of many of its 
wines over the past few yearsi 
has not been good, but its 
recent "Journey Around the 
World” promotion shows that 
it is trying. The latest country 
to be featured is Spain and, 
although the pair of Marques 
de Murrieta riojas were noth¬ 
ing special, ID's Torres range 
is worth attention. The ’87 
Ties Tones. Sangredetoro, 
made from Gamacha and 
Carmena grapes, is a good buy 
at £3.99, and its bright dam¬ 
son and cherry fruit slips 
down easily. So does foe 
elegant, citric '87 Gran Vina 
Sol (£4.79), made from 
Chardonnay and foe local 
Pareflada grape. 

Frnaliy, if you are thinking 
of going to Spain this summer, 
it is worth calling in at a 
Thresher wine shop. From 
now until May 9, customers 
who spend £10 or more will be 
offered a free return flight to 
Spain from Gatwick or 
Manchester to Malaga or 
Murcia airports. The free 
flight vouchers are available 
only to customers who are 
paying for a fortnight’s seif- 
catering accommodation in 
certain apartments. Further 
details from Jayne Bridges, 
Thresher, Sefton House, 42 
Church Road, Welwyn 
Garden City, Hertfordshire. 

FOOD 

Variety 
is staff 
of life 

ONE could be forgiven for 
thinking that foe Lord's 
Prayer had been successfully 
modified to run: “Give us this 
day someone else’s daily 
bread”. For many shoppers, 
bread is no longer a dreary 
staple necessity, but an excit¬ 
ing matter of choice, (Robin 
Young writes). What shall we 
have today — cholla. Vogel’s 
Swiss mixed grain, German 
Landbrot, Greek pitta? 

I have, I admit, given up on 
British imitations of French 
bread, which seem to equal foe 
loaves one would find in 
French hypermarkets, but 
never those foat come from 
village bakeries. 1 am, though, 
enamoured of Marks & Spen¬ 
cer's ciabatta — a flatfish 
Italian loaf prepared with an 
enriching dose of olive oiL It is 
available from 60 stores 
around foe London area and is 
identical to that sold in some 
of Soho and Islington's best 
Italian provision stores. 

When one thinks of foe 
dreadful rolls served in most 
Italian trattorias, and foe ster¬ 
ile grissini breadsticks which 
were all most of us knew about 
Italian bread a few years ago, 
the success of foe Italian 
London bakeries. II Fomaio. 
under foe St Pancras railway 
arches, and JLa Fornaia in 
West Acton, is all the more 
remarkable and welcome. 

The success of ciabatta in 
the London area is phenom¬ 
enal It is, in fact, the only 
survivor of a range of Conti¬ 
nental speciality breads with 
which Maries & Spencer was 
experimenting, but it has 
proved so popular that it is 
now available in roll form and 
as a ready-io-bake loaf. 

Its appeal is surely that it is 
a traditional peasant-style 
bread, baked on a commercial 
scale and rushed not in the 
production, but only in the 
distribution. It is baked in the 
small hours of the morning to 
be fresh on foe shelves at 
opening time, which is why it 
is not yet available nation¬ 
wide, yet its worth is, to me at 
least, only emphasized by its 
usefulness when stale — for 
frying with garlic and making 
Tuscan bread soups, for 
example. 

Most of the sliced bread 
which comes into our house 
ends up being fed to ducks and 
blackbirds. They do not, I 
notice, get any ciabatta. 
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Anthony Qnlnton on the heretical philosophy ofW.V. Quine, engagingly expounded in a new volume 

At 81, W. V. Quine of Har¬ 
vard retired, if only in an 
administrative sense, as one 

of the most admired and disens^ed 
of philosophers in the English- 
speaking world. He has done more 
than anyone to loosen the hold of 
the variously amorphous lexi co- 
graphic manner ofdoing the subject 
shared by Wittgenstein, Ryle and 
Austin. Until about 1960 American 
philosophers came over here to at 
at their feet, or where their feet had 
been. Now, largely thanks tp Quine, 
the traffic is mainly in the other 
direction. 

That is not to say that his 
doctrines are an that widely ac¬ 
cepted; they are far too bold to be 
accommodated in a hurry. But they 
have been magnetic enough to 
command' attention and to set 
much of the agenda of discussion 
for these last three decades. 

Although strikingly innovative, 
Quine did not emerge from the 
outer margins of the discipline. He 
began, like Russell, and as a dose 
student of Russell's work, as a 
mathematical logician, and wrote 
his first four books in that capacity. 
Philosophically he was closest to 
Camap, the most scientistic of the 
scientifically minded logical pos¬ 
itivists. He agreed with Carnap that 
the main business of philosophy is 
the analysis of science, that is to say 
the investigation of the way in 

Pure thought applied 
to the art of science 

which it is based on the evidence of 
the senses, and the interpretation of 
the language jn which its findings 
are expressed. He also agreed that 
mathematical logic is the proper 
instrument for the work. Of analysis. 

Within this framework of agree¬ 
ment he then proceeded to exciting 
heresy. First he rejected the idea, at 
least as old as Hume and Leibniz, 
that there is a sharp distinction 
between truths of fact, justified by 
observation, and conceptual truths, 
susceptible of proof by reasoning 
alone. He argued with invincible 
ingenuity that the truths of logic 
and mathematics are just pan of 
the overall fabric of science, and 
that they differ from the rest only in 
our reluctance- to abandon them 
when some recalcitrant experience 
requires us to make some adjust¬ 
ment to the system of our beliefs. In 
the same spirit, be went on to assert 
that our theories cannot be under¬ 
stood as abridgements or sum¬ 
maries of experience, since experi¬ 
ence never rules out any particular 

PURSUIT OFTRUTH 
ByW.Y.Qahw 
Harvard, £13.95 

belief; if only prompts us to make 
some revision or other. 

A host of other new thoughts 
followed. Ontology, anathema to 
Camap, was reinstated in a purer, 
more rigorous form. Quine took it 
to show that if we are to use 
mathematics in science — as we 
must if we are to have any science 
at all—we must admit the existence 
of some abstract entities, namefy 
classes, irredudbly mentioned in 
the set theory from which 
mathematics can be derived. I shall 
not attempt to explain his thesis of 
the indeterminacy of translation. 

An interesting collision with 
philosophical tradition from, say, 
Descartes to Carnap is Quine's 
proposal to “naturalize epistemol¬ 
ogy”; that is, to treat the philo¬ 
sophical theory ofknowledge as if it 

were pan of natural science. Dem¬ 
esnes, and Carnap when young as 
well, sought to explain the relation 
between our sense*impressions and 
our beliefs about the public world 
in such a way as to render the latter 
rationally credible. That way of 
raising the question is calculated to 
inspire sceptical anguish. For might 
I not be a brain in a bottle being fed 
delusive impressions of sitting 
writing a book review at a desk by 
some neo-Frankenstein? 

Quine does not face that ques¬ 
tion. He circumvents it by taking 
the sensory evidence on which 
science depends as “surface irrita¬ 
tions*', physical episodes of stimu¬ 
lation of the sensitive parts of the 
nervous system. Since my nervous 
system is imcontroversiaUy part of 
the public world, no hazardous leap 
is involved in arguing from it to 
other public items like chairs, 
electrons, and galaxies. Perhaps he 
ought to have defused scepticism 
first; the thing can be done. 

He specifies just what science- 

naturalized theory of knowledge is 
in the words “the technology of 
anticipating sensory stimulation”. 
That does suggest that the world 
really consists of such stimulations 
(or of what they directly lead us to 
believe in) and that the rest of 
theory is not a description of the 
world but 8 prediction-appliance. 

Perhaps one always suspects 
American philosophers of 
pragmatism. 

Pursuit of Truth is, like all 
Quine's works, most engagingly 
written. He strives for concision of 
the most telegraphic sort, and 
achieves it in a way that gives the 
special pleasure evoked by a 
conspicuous skilL It does indeed, as 
hesays in the preface, “update, sum 
up and clarify [his] variously 
intersecting views” 

The claim of the blurb that “it 
does not assume the reader’s 
previous acquaintance with 
Quine’s writings” is, however, 
questionable. It certainly assumes a 
feiriy large familiarity with recent 
philosophy, as well as an extensive 
vocabulary, containing such terms 
as “exteasionality” and “holo- 
phrastically”. 

All but the expert would, I tinnk, 
be well advised to approach him by 
way of The Web rtf Belief (written 
with J.S. I Titian), which is, as it was 
intended to be, remarkably easy 
going over quite difficult terrain. 

Slaves to changing attitudes on civil rights 
LIFE and art owe more to each 
other than the authors of either 
might wish. In retrospect, Ameri¬ 
can society In the last 30 years 
displays an ironic coincidence: in 
life, the civil rights movement, 
which has made so great a rhetori¬ 
cal (and sometimes a little prac¬ 
tical) difference to the unhappy lot 
of American blacks; in art, an 
astonishing proliferation of histori¬ 
cal scholarship on the history of 
slavery in the United States, which 
has undermined many of the 
popular assumptions about that 
practice on which the civil rights 
movement is still premised. 

Civil rights goals, and the tra¬ 
ditional account of slavery, were 
both defined in terms of the 
Founding Fathers' rhetoric: the 
freedom and equality of the new 
republic held out the offer of 
emancipation to all its citizens. The 
United Stales was essentially, and 
from its origins, libertarian. Slavery 
was a feudal survival, backward- 
looking, reactionary, always dis¬ 
avowed by enlightened Americans. 
It was an anomaly left over from 
the Old World, waiting to be swept 
away. In the Civil War, Americans 
did just that The civil rights 
movement was merely a logical 
extension of the libertarian promise 
of the Franklins and Jeffersons. 

It was these assumptions that 
turned Time on the Cross, first 
published in 1974, from a classic 
work of quantifying economic his¬ 
tory into a political hot potato. 
With an impressive array of 
empirical data, its authors overset 
most of these assumptions. From 
the 17th to the mid-19th century, 
majority opinion in America was 
heavily pro-slaver, not least 
because it was successful and 
profitable: investment in slaves 
compared favourably with the best 
investments in manufacturing. 

Far from being in decline, slavery 
was spreading and strengthening 
before the Civil War, with slave¬ 
owners optimistic about their eco¬ 
nomic future. Not only was slave 
agriculture more efficient than free 
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Cotton picking on the plantation in I860: slavery in the American Deep South was extremely profitable by the time of the Ciril War 

agriculture; slaves in urban in¬ 
dustry were more efficient and 
profitable than free labour, and 
slavery was spreading fester in the 
town than the country. Nor was this 
(materially at least) a disaster for 
Macks: the Mack family was not 
destroyed by sates, promiscuity, or 
sexual exploitation; the diet and 
living conditions of slaves com¬ 
pared favourably with those of free 
workers. 

Were slaves exploited? “Over the 
course of his Kfkiine, the typical 
slave field hand received about 90 
per cent of the income he pro¬ 
duced.” And he participated in a 
prosperous system: by I860, per 
capita income in the South equalled 
Switzerland's, and easily exceeded 
that of France, Germany and Italy. 
By contrast, after emancipation the 
life expectancy of blacks declined, 
their diet deteriorated, their work 
force was squeezed out of skilled 
occupations, their wage differen¬ 
tials against whites widened. 

It began to look as if anti-slavery 
campaigners were the villains, us¬ 
ing the law and the rhetoric of 

Jonathan dark 

TIME ON THE CROSS 
The Economics of 

American Negro Slavery 
By Robert William Fogel and 

Stanley L. Engennan 
Norton, £6.95 

WITHOUT CONSENT 
OR CONTRACT 

The Rise and Fall of 
American Slavery 

By Robert William Fogel 
Norton, £17.95 

equality to depress the condition of 
the negro. The finger of suspicion 
was firmly pointed at the present- 
day libetaL 

The result, predictably, was a 
howl of indignation. The authors 
protested that they had merely 
sought to free blacks from 
ahisloriographical myth that de¬ 
picted them as “the pitiful victims 
of a system of slavery so repressive 

that it undermined their sense of 
family, their desire for achieve¬ 
ment, their propensity for industry, 
their independence of judgement, 
and their capacity for self-reliance'*. 
Critics claimed that the book was 
“amoral”: tout comprendre e'est 
tout excuser. 

In their new edition, the authors 
admit that “we seemed to be 
diminishing the moral honor of 
slavery and providing (no matter 
how innocent the intention) an 
apologia for centuries of exploita¬ 
tion”. Hence Without Consent or 
Contract, an act of penance, in 
which the evolution of scholarship 
has been subtly modified by the 
need to devise a moral critique of 
thepast. 

It is, of course, a superb achieve¬ 
ment of modem quantifying re¬ 
search, which takes due account of 
humanist learning on the religious, 
cultural, and political dimension of 
American slavery from its begin¬ 
nings to I860. Dus volume embod¬ 
ies the results of a vast range of 
empirical research since 1974; but 
it is as striking for the moral 

How did a generous religion like — 

Quhnlirism come to hand down such a 

pessimistic and functional view of sex?^ 

Fiona MacCarthy discusses a fascinating, 
and sometimes richly comic, puzzle Uta Ranke-Hememaim the spiffing of semen 1 

was the first woman people. § 
ever to hold a univer- Pythagoras ruled to rM 
stity chair of Roman just about allowable inwratei; duj 
Catholic theology, never m the au^ier.Tbem^?) 

Three years ago, disapproving of 
her questioning of the virgin birth, is poteption of w0®™ - flowtrl 
the Catholic Church withdrew her ttonal and lowly, a sort of uowtr j 

the spiffing of semen weaken,. 

*>CpYthagoras ruled that sex 
just about allowable in winter, du] 
___ tka riirmtWM" The result O I 

tithing licence. This book there¬ 
fore readies us from the heat of 
controversy, predictably specific in 
its angers and ardours. Its rage 
should encourage, not deter, more 
general readers. The publishers 
suggest it is essential reading for 
any woman who questions the self- 
image handed down to her by 
society. X think that this is true: 

Writing about impotence, which 
RimktvHripenrann does well, she 
argues that anybody so remote 
from the real nature of human 
sexuality as the Catholic Church’s 
celibatarian ruling dass creates for 
itself “insuper- - 

HUuai cxuu m j 9 
pot for nurturing male seed. * 

Ranke-Heinemann ts a tougJ| 
arguer. This makes her book dug 
ferent from and much less subtijg 
than Marina Warner's Alone of At B 
Her Sex: The Myth and the Cult 0? 
the Virgin Mary (Warner is nog 
even mentioned in this book:|. 
bibliography)- She pushes througl* 
her view *hat the New Testament m 
account of the virgin birth wa^| 
never intended to be taken literally | 
It has been misconstrued, strength | 
ding the moral standpoint o| 
people temperamentally inimical 
to sex and marriage- . f 
- St Jerome, shta 

able pseudo 
problems”. Her 
book is inspired 
by the high irony 
implicit in the 
ways in which 
Catholic judge¬ 
ments about sex 
have been made 
through the cen¬ 
turies by sexual 

EUNUCHS FOR 
HEAVEN 

The Catholic Church 
and Sexuality 

By Uta Ranke-Hememami 
Translated by 

John Brownjohn 
Andri Dewsch. £25 

agonizing of its author, caught in a 
system in which academics are 
required to be on the side of the 
PTijn-l< Some of Fogel’s assailants 
insisted that the moral implications 
of his technical research were “so 
pernicious that the findings should 
have been suppressed even if 
factually correct”. 

He has not done so; but, instead, 
offers a reflection on “The Moral 
Problem of Slavery” to reconcile 
his research with the demands of 
his culture. He performs this feat by 
arguing that the contradiction be¬ 
tween slavery’s moral iniquity and 
its economic success collapses if we 
reject “the widely held assumption 
that technological efficiency is 
inherently good” that “productiv¬ 
ity is necessarily virtuous”. The 
empirical research since 1974 
shows that the conclusions of Time 
on the Cross still largely stand; but 
they can be squared with modern 
morality only by a partial dis¬ 
avowal of market economics, hi its 
new way, this book is as explosive, 
and as symptomatic, as its 
precursor. 

This encouraged sexual practices 
unique in thear sheer joylessness, 
summed up by Barnard Hiring, 
Catholic counterpart to Alex Com¬ 
fort. Hiring’s handbook on hove 
Techniques suggests that married 
couples practise “a common 
mentation towards God”. 

The anti-pleasure principle was 
formulated early. Ranke-Heine- 
mann’s first chapter, a thorough¬ 
going survey of the non-Christian 
roots of Christian sexual pessi¬ 
mism, provides us with the 
wonderful Catholic example of the 
elephant that mates only once 
every two years. 

The Stoic denigration of sexual 
activity was deeply embedded in 
Catholic tradition: the view that 
total abstinence was the ideal- to 
aim at, with matrimony thrown in 
as a concession to those for whom 
despicable urges proved too much. 
Though Ranke-Heinemann does 
not pursue the subject, the Senecan 
notion of the shamefiilness of 
loving one’s wife to excess was stUl 
in full swing in England in this 
oentury. The community of Catho¬ 
lic converts in particular has been 
richly endowed with emotionally 
reticent, male-chauvinistic wife- 
beaters. Is this, one wonders, a 
cause or an effect? 

“Male semen,” as Ranke- 
Hememann states accurately, “has 
become a special object of pastoral 
concern.” The historic Catholic 
obsessiveness with semen — the’ 
directive to hold on to it whenever 
possible; the fussings and fumings 
about whether, when ejected, ft has 
ended up “in the vessel, in an 
improper vessel, or outside the 
vessel”— are traced back by Ranke- 
Heinemann to ancient notions that 

HSFOR BWK3S 
people ®me tep 

lie Church P™5 
mmSST because Mar>£ 
cuahty had been a vir$ 
v-Heinemann Tbe MarioK-i 
tied by ogists turnec; 
jwnjohn Mary into a per- 
aschMS petual virgir.- 

■ precisely becausc\ 
" they were at-.; 

tuned to prize virginity. 
How much of a sexual neurotk ; 

was Saint Augustine? Ranke- 
Hememann defines him as e% 
creature of dangerous menial dis‘ 
orders, who dramatized the fear o-' 
sexual pleasure, identifying it with 
lust to a degree which could only1 
“induce a sense of nightmare”. She 
is always interesting on the Catho-: 
lie inheritance of desexualizatioaj 
what she sees as the disastrous 
divorce of love from sex. 

She is particularly pertinent, and ! 
risky, in her attempts at relating the 
confessional, with its ins'^isnce on 
the exact recounting of the sexual 
sins, to pornographic impulses. It is-; 
a knife-edge subject, all too easily:: 
evaded. That whole relationship ofj 
the celibate and sexual has been, tc£ 
me, a fascinating puzzle since| 
working through the exchange ok 
correspondence from the 19205.1 
between certain Chtholic priests" 
and Eric GilL 

The subject has a high degree ol. \ 
built-in farce, and in feet this book : 
is often quite extraordinarily funny. "; 
The rhythm method is always good * 
for laughs, as David Lodge proved 
in his novel How Far Can You Goh 
But even more hilarious than^ 
anything in Lodge is Ranked 
Heinemann’s account of-Cardinal 
Huguccio (how can he be called 
Huguccio?) who c.1200 invented;-, 
the restrained embrace, -the am-- 
plexus reservatus, not to be con-; 
fused with coitus interrupt us; the; • 
ins and outs of which apparently 
still continue to divide the Catholic- 
moral theologians. - .» ’ 

I would also recommend, tef- 
connoisseurs of Catholic impertur¬ 
bability, Ranke-Hememann on the 
punctured condom syndrome: The 
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It might be feminism, but who says it’s art? 
THE argument on which this book 
is based runs like this: men and 
women have been allotted different 
positions by art history. According 
to Chadwick, this asymmetry con¬ 
sists of a “masculinisf* claim for 
the universal values of a history of 
heroic art, which just happened to 
be produced by man; that claim 
necessarily entails a feminist 
counter-claim of a history of art, 
with whatever is left for it This is 
the argument of Women, Art and 
Society, which becomes an ex¬ 
tended chronological apologia, 
starting with the Middle Ages, and 
finishing with the inevitable 
Postmodern postscript Without 
wishing to mimimize either its 
scholarly merits or entertainment, 
the argument seems to me 
unsound. 

As a historical movement, femi¬ 
nism advocated the advancement 
and emancipation of women. But 
in the history of art, since the 
Seventies, feminism has become a 
self-sufficient, autonomous move¬ 
ment Its criteria are neither style, 
nor historical accident, nor a 
common bass in theory or aesthet¬ 
ics, nor any other category of the art 
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history business, Qanii® 
but the simple oanoi 
feet of being a _____ _____ 
woman. Some WOMEN, 
artists choose to SOd 
consider them- By Whftm 
Klyes women Thames 
first, and artists _ 
second, and fly 1 
the banng of feminism, with sadly 
counterproductive results. An 
example is Mary Kelly’s Post 
Partwn Document, shown at tire 

Sanda Miller 

WOMEN, ART AND 
SOCIETY 

By Whitney Chadwick 
Thames A Hudson, £8.95 

/fillor syllabic utter- 
fiiuer_ anoes to the mu- 
DT A™ seum parody of 
JK.1 AND diaper mains — 
TY mounted in 
Chadwick plexi-boxes like 
ison,£8.95 ^ b«t exam- 
_ pies of modero- 

1 ist work on 
paper”, packaged with accompany¬ 
ing texts lDre: “Such work is scripto- 
visual precisely because feminine 
discourse is trying to articulate the 

IGA in 1979, the aim of which was unsaid, the ‘feminine’, the negative 
“the chronicling of the child’s first signification, in a language which is 

coincident with patriarchy”;-etc, ! -. 
Chadwick sees the 1980slus 

decade dominated by a new genera- r: 
tion of mate Neo-Expressionists — f-j 
David Salle, Julian SchndxdL or- ‘ 
Francesca Clemente, for example—^; 
in a series of exhibitions “remark- c ¬ 
able for their exclusion of virtually^ 
all women”. A few pages later wef’ 
are told the painter Paula'Rego!:. 
“also returned to the figurative:%- 
tradition of painting, but used ' 
heroic scale, harsh lighting, -and; ] 
theatrical compositions”. .Quite 
true; but Chadwick cannot-: help TI 
embroidering. According to--her:r:- 
Rego set out “to represent a‘:- 
pantheon of female figures'tra-f' 
ditionally suppressed in accounts of j 
male exploits” Rego, however sees £ 
herself primarily as an artist , - 

Neverthetess, Chadwick has: to '7' 
admit that in spite of the handicap^ 
of being female, recognition was& 
sometimes given when due; as in£ 
the case of Marietta Robust! 
daughter of Tintoretto, who wasp 
invited by the Emperor Maximilian I 
and later Philip n to become court U 
^nter. It was her fether'- Wbo^ 
refused — for the obvious practical it 

reasons-to give her permission. S 

GETTY ON GETTY M 
Conversations with ^ 
Somerset de Chair ^ 

Sanand da CW» eoirmtaiim ntS 
J-Iwoaiy.PETTY ON PETTY: Altai show-tn 
in a baSifrtapp cbshi eiass o «k . T. 
31807 S). Is not ■ eonwmoni the gUL 

relatives ™ eoKroraaeono toon paw wwwr? 
0ctaba1B»MdApiSlVnwh«iQ«iy Under I 
ww In hts Nyniw D» Olr wta» Itm rimumsl 
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PM GWty B Bat tw NMt to much agftri t£ 
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osapt succw.-* DdWttd 6y fle Ctta eStEblist 
v maenaMB' and -ppHmaia-, 
QH/a remirta on Ms business Me are RUS5U1S 
tfrepandtrenk. dramali 

Mikhail Shatrov is the survi¬ 
vor of one of those Stalin¬ 
ist purges that extended to 

first, second, even third cousins. 
Hb unde was executed after a 
show-trial, his mother was sent into 
the gulag, and some 30 other 
relatives, including his fether, died 
under more or less suspicious 
circumstances. How has be man¬ 
aged to carry those childhood 
WOUndS him — ynd still 
establish himself as one of Soviet 
Russia’s most prominent political 
dramatists? 

On the evidence of these three 
ays. the answer is not that he is a 

time-serving scoundrel. Rather, he 
has convinced himwtf thai the 
secular saint Lenin was betrayed by 
the diabolic Stalin. The October 
uprising was just and heroic; a 
sceptical wodd was about to be 
given a lesson in workers’ democ- 

Saint Lenin and wid 
racy; and then the revolution was 
hijacked by a latter-day Tsar 
prepared to inflict any cruelty on 
his people to increase what was less 
his nation's power than his own. 

Marie you, Shatrov says this 
straight out only in die final play. 
Onward, Onward, Onward!, which 
was written safely within the glas- 
nost era. The other two concern 
events before Lenin's death, the 
second of them an assassination 
attemnt that occurred while Stalin 
was out of Moscow and therefore 
conveniently offstage. The dictator- 
to-be does, however, cut a pretty 
shady figure in foe first {day. The 
Peace of Brest Luovsk, which was 
written during the Khruschev thaw, 
^ute Lenin and his other com- 

rades consdea- Bene^1^ 
nously wrangle  J j 
about the least • TI—. j 
damaging way to intBO.j 
end the Great THE 
War, Stalin 
trims and shilly- -rtlr * 
shallies. He is T«asb 
also presdently v. . 
accused of seeing NtckHt 
the Communist 

Transfer 
, * G: 
ftickHeh, 

^“erarohy, discipline 
and death at the stal 
^ Whether for thi 
because it brought ti 
aMcTrotdcy onstam 

■ banned for a time, 3 
huown in the Sovft 
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.‘IW Vatican Congregatio pro 
' •Ooctrina Fidei specifically forbade 
. homologous artificial insemination 

i within marriage on the grounds 
/-that it was emission without gen- 
--endive intent 

One loophole was, however, 
’ provided. If the semen were col- 

iecred in a condom during inter- 
- dourse, and if the said condom were 

punctured as if to facilitate a 
: natural generative act, the method 
■ was allowable. It would not need a 
' sexual behaviourist to indicate the 
"Isame results could be achieved 

/l H unhappy writers are some- 
/I how the same, but each 

happy writer is happy in his 
own peculiar way. John Updike’s 
literary reputation has been made 
against the odds. He is the very 

■ .antithesis of Hemingway ma¬ 
chismo. He celebrates, rather than 

- derides, the virtues of small-town 
and- suburban middle-class Amer¬ 
ica. His religious faith is ample, 

> literal and churchy. 
- "He is moral (for all the raunch of 

Couples which, along with Mary 
■McCarthy’s The Group, is tire novel 

. of the sexual revolution) with the 
■ morality of the Op den Dycks, his 

i Dntch-Protestant ancestors. 
•' He is resistant to post-modern- 

. ism; to feminisni, and to most 
forms of “affirmative action”. As 

. be explains in his memoirs, he felt 
: compelled to support the war in 

.vTjmam. Most unforgivable, he is 
at peace with his world. “I have 

: been happy here.” 
: Despite his serenity he has had 

: some difficulty "Getting the Words 
; Chit”. The basis of his contentment 
J is stillness and small things. “If we 
1 keep utterly still, we can suffer no 
: wear and tear, and will never die.” 

> His alter ego Henry Bech, who later 
. returned for an encore in Beck is 
. jack, is Updike only in so far as he 
is Updike in the uncomfortably jet- 

Caroiine Alexander's One Dry 
Season caused me once again 
to question the validity of 

books by authors who deliberately 
choose to travel in the tracks of 
others. Twice in the last decade X 

. have contemplated such a journey; 
and twice found myself dismissing 

1 the idea. Using someone else’s 
itinerary, someone rise’s blueprint, 
robs the writer of vital resources: of 
initiatives, of imagination, and 
above all of the freedom to alter 
pian$ on a whim, a hunch, or a 
chance meeting. On the whole 
(there arc always exceptions), copy¬ 
cat footstepping is too restrictive: it 
casts a dead hand on the prose. 

Caroline Alexander decided 
otherwise. In this book she follows 
a journey nude 1893 by Maty 
Kingsley through Gabon in what 
was then French West Africa: a 
country of jungle diced by rivers 
and rapids, and thought to be the 
“wildest and most dangerous part 
of the West African regions”. 

That Kingsley’s adventures were 
considered significant is illustrated 
by the fact that a reporter from 

I Reuters was waiting at the gang¬ 
plank when her ship docked in 
Liverpool; The Times was eager to 
interview her, she produced a book 
700 pages long, and then started an 
extensive lecture tour in which she 
attempted to correct the then 
prevalent view that “it is in Africa 
that the lowest depth of evil 

, barbarism is reached”. Africa and 
African affairs were much dis¬ 
cussed topics in the London Press 
of Kingsley’s time: overturned 
canoes and cannibalism made 
exciting reading. 

Not any more. And this is one 
reason why my interest waned, and 
I completed the 300 pages with 
effort A sense of adventure is 
missing; the prose seems joyless 
and the author, a young American 
academic (the jacket photograph 
makes her look like Mary! Sheep), 
is in at ease with the superficial 
nature of her chosen task: “I was 
revisited with the uneasy sensation 
of bring merely a tourist... I 

Travels 

time 
Linda Christmas 

ONE DRY SEASON: IN 
THE FOOTSTEPS OF 
MARY KINGSLEY 
By Carotiae Alexander 

Bloombsury, £14.95 

THE PILGRIM: THE 
TRAVELS OF PIETRO 

DELLA VALLE 
Translated, abridged and 
introduced hy George Boll 
Century Hutchinson, £19.95 

suddenly felt vague and insabstan- 
tial... I ayrapd to be 
over the surface of someone rise’s 
deeper experience” 

The problem, I suspect, is that 
One Dry Season lacks purpose, 
apart, that is, from “footstepping”. 
Mary Kingsley had a purpose. Both 
her parents bad died. She needed a 
new focus to her life, and she 
wanted to visit “the tropics” — on 
which tar father had beat some- 

Pietro DeOa Valle had a solid 
reason for his travels from Italy 
through the East to the Holy Land 
at the beginning of the 17th 
century: he was jilted. (There is a 
school of thought that suggests that 
all those who travel in order to 
write are running away from 
something:) 
■ Della Valle describes himself as 

“il pellegrino”, which gives the title 
to the book that George Bull, an 
acknowledged expert on 17th-cen- 
tury Italian literature, has astutely 
edited and translated from the 

letters Drila Valle sent home from 
his travels, which tasted far am 
than a decade. Edited, m this 
instance,, means massively cue 
Gearae Bull/ts still enough of a 
journalist (ex Financial Tunes and 
The Director) to know how much 
we can ta**? without chronic in¬ 
digestion. None the less, _ the vot- 
nme retains a scholarly air, and is 
not to be devoured in a couple oi 
sittings. . ■ 

Few pilgrims have travelled in 
such sQte Ddle VsDe had wih 
him a professional painter, a mar 
for philosophical debate, and a 
coupte of personal attendants—the 

latter pair were reduced to one, 
when Tommaso in a fit of jealousy 
irwifM the good Lorenzo when be 
was preparing a little light supper 
for his master. 

Living dangerously obviously 
inspired Della Valle. At times he 
behaves in** an English lord on a 
grand tour (rather before the grand 
lour came into fashion). His style is 
sometimes ambassadorial, but then 
comes a passage that is so acute in 
observation and so precise in 
description that it all becomes 
worthwhile. 

His visit to Shah Abbas the Great 
m Persia is a masterpiece of 
restrained comedy. Before the ac¬ 
tual reception the teetotal Persians 
get mildly inebriated, entertaining 
the infidel with the pressings of the 
grapes of Shiraz. When the King 
eventually gives audience, his chief 
adviser feOs into a fish tank in bis 
baste to bring more wine. The scene 
could have come out of a Rossini 
comic opera 

Elsewhere Della Valle comes wit 
as a more solemn fellow, and one 
who reveals little about himself and 
little of the emotion that made him 
hasten from Rome and the pangs of 
love. But his years on the road were 
clearly more fun than any con¬ 
ventional marriages on his travels 
he marries a Babylonian girl and 
when she dies he marries bis 
adopted daughter. Woe betide any¬ 
one who fancies following in his 
footsteps. 

Bigger, but not always better 

more straightforwardly by mastur¬ 
bation. But masturbation is still 
classified as one of the most sinful 
and unnatural forms of non-gen- 
erative sexual activity, and could 
not be permitted even when pro¬ 
creation was its very purpose. Well, 
that—sighs Ranke-Heinemann--is 
the Roman Catholic Church. 

Her overall message is not one of 
hilarity, but of an immense sadness 
at much human waste and suffer¬ 
ing. With a woman’s practicality 
she resents sheer time expended by 
men over the centuries in arguing 

Updike 
beneath 
the skin 

Brian Morton 

SELF-CONSCIOUSNESS: 
MEMOIRS 

By John Updike 
Penguin, £4.99 

BECH: A BOOK 
By John Updike 

Penguin, £4.99 

lagged, spotlit, uDstiU, drunk and 
oversexed role into which feme has 
thrust him. 

Glimpsed on reading tours to 
pre-thaw Bulgaria, to the Deep 
South, to swinging London, Bech is 
distinguishable from such other 
semi-autobiographical writer-he¬ 
roes as Philip Roth’s Nathan 
Zuckerman by a certain quality of 
cheerful irony and a basic earthly 
poise. 

Updike has never made any 
bones about the fact that his fiction 

about such sexual niceties as which 
constituted the more heinous sin, 
lust felt fora beautiful woman or an 
ugly one. As if these things could 
matter. It was not what Jesus 
meant 

Her critique is fundamentally 
that of the distortion of a generous 
religion, in which the body has its 
natural and God-given place, into a 
regime of narrowness and malice 
and the false set of priorities 
summed up by Ernest Block in 
1936 with a concise bitterness: 

Women with bare arms may not 

— far beyond the conventional, 
forgivabiy autobiographical first 
novel — draws heavily on his own 
life; in SelfConsciousness, he cross- 
references passages from his stories 
and novels with his memories of 
childhood in Shillington, Penn¬ 
sylvania. 

What he objects to is auto¬ 
biography and autobiographical fic¬ 
tion as emotional “scab-picking” 
(his models are Proust and Henry 
Green rather than Freud). 

And he knows whereof be speaks, 
for the basis of his own adolescent 
self-consciousness was a virulent 
psoriasis, which reduced bis skin 
every winter to crusty sores and 
necessitated sun and sunlamp 
cures. Coupled with a fearsome 
stammer (and a tendency to asthma 
that made it even harder to get the 
words out), it might have turned 
Updike in on himself, either as man 
or writer. 

It seems, on the contrary, to have 
reinforced a genuinely sunny dis¬ 
position. Though “At War With 
My Skin”, he knows that the 
hostilities are superficial, for some¬ 
thing remains inside, sun-wanned. 
The concluding essay sees him 
happily, but by no means com¬ 
placently, resigned to an un¬ 
fashionable destiny, “On Being a 
Self Forever*’. 

enter a church, but naked Jews 
may dig their own graves. 

It is a considerable indictment, 
intellectually vigorous and power¬ 
fully argued. What is missing, 1 feel, 
is any inner context of personal 
biography that makes, for instance, 
Sara Maitland’s writings on the 
subject of women and the church 
more immediately engaging. 

Ranke-Heinemann, one senses, 
has now reached a resolution. It 
would be interesting to know what 
brought her here. 

AND so the books get longer. Once 
upon a time the horror novel was a 
snappy little diversion you could 
devour in one or two sittings. Now 
it takes days, even weeks to plough 
through it. Whatever the reason, I 
resent it 

Take Dan Simmons. His first 
novel. Song of Kali, was a tour de 
force of exotic evit ending in a kick 
of nightmare proportions, yet it 
barely stretched to 300 pages. But 
dude for cover, hoe comes his 
follow-up: all 690 pages of it 
Carrion Comfort is about a race of 
“mind vampires” who live among 
humans, invading their innermost 
thoughts, feeding off their emotions 
and controlling their actions. Natu¬ 
rally, these vampires do not get 
their victims to distribute blankets 
to the poor; they forte them to 
wreak havoc. This is an intriguing 
premise; and the story, opens 
brilliantly: “Nina was going to take 
credit for the death of that Beatle, 
John. I thought that was in very bad 
taste." 

But Simmons goes for the epic 
showdown between duU-butrgood 
guys (Holocaust survivor, sensitive 
sheriff; plucky girl photographer) 
and fizn-but-bod guys (mind vam¬ 
pires, covert government agencies). 
Tension dissolves in a flurry of 
multiple viewpoint, and the action 
degenerates into repetitive dashes 
full of Uzi sub-machine-guns and 
big explosions. A shame, because 
Simmons is too good a writer to be 
wasting his energy on Rambo-with- 
added-ESP. 

Anne Billson 

CARRION COMFORT 
By Dan Simmons 

Headline, £14.95 hardback, 
£6.95 paperback 

• The Wine-Dark Sea, by Robert 
Aickman (Mandarin, £3.99). For an 
invigorating dose of brevity, one 
need look no further than 
Akkxnan’s short stories, each one a 
small but perfectly formed master¬ 
piece of uneasiness such as The 
Trains, about two hitch-hikers who 
get stranded in a house between 
railway lines on the moors, or The 
Fetch, in which die heir to a 
Scottish estate also inherits the 
frightening symbol of his family’s 
sorrows. Aickman, who died in 
1982, follows in the M.R. James 
tradition of understatement, but 
adds his own peculiar flavour, his 
protagonists are repressed civil 
servants and obsessive introverts, 
his plots are oblique and disturbing 
manifestations of their fears and 
desires. Do not be pnt off by a 
dreadful cover illustration which 
looks as if it is advertising a sword 
’n* sorcery trilogy — these stories 
are, as they say, the business, and it 
would be nice to see more of his 
work back in print; start lobbying 
your local publisher now. 

• Son of the Seal, edited by Lisa 

Tuttle (The Women’s Press, £5.95). 
When the horror anthology, Prime 
Evil, was published, Tuttle noticed 
that not one of its contributors was 
female. It is a fallacy that women 
do not write horror stories, and 
here she redresses the balance with 
an all-woman collection culled 
from British, American and 
Antipodean sources. If there is a 
common thread running through 
the tales, it is the fierce empathy 
extended towards what are more 
usually thought of as monstrous 
outsiders. At their best (top-notch 
contributions from Suzy McKee 
Charnas, Joan Aiken and Tuttle 
herself), these stories are trium¬ 
phant proofthat the horror genre is 
not the man-only stomping ground 
it is often reckoned to be. 

• He Silence of the Lambs, by 
Thomas Harris (Mandarin, £3.99). 
Harris’s sequel to Red Dragon is 
already being filmed by Jonathan 
Demme; with Jodie Foster as the 
forensics student tracking down a 
grisly serial killer nicknamed Buf¬ 
falo Bill, and Anthony Hopkins in 
the role of Dr Hannibal Lecter, the 
omniscient, hypersensitive mass 
murderer and cannibal who takes a 
shine to her from behind the bars of 
his maximum security cdL As a 
supervillain, Lecter is like 
Fantdmas, Dracula and Erast 
Stavro Biofeld rolled into one big 
bundle of horrible homicidal ftm. 
No self-respecting psycho-thriller 
fan should be without this noveL 
And it .is only 352 pages long. 
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HERE'S AN 
ASTHMATIC CHILD 

FIGHTING 
FOR BREATH 

James, apprentice-shepherd, gets to know Jess, apprentice-sheepdog: Kim 
Lewis's wards and pictures take us through the changing seasons on a sheep 
farm in a simple, warm-hearted and natural story (Walker Books, £7.95) 

Muddling through 
TWELVE-year-old Lucy can easily 
be forgiven for being already blue. 
Her father, a dentist, is having a 
mid-life crisis, and spends most of 
his time either drank or picking 
grabs off his 'khtfflg Her mother, 
short-fused at the best of times, 
doesn’t know whaito do,although, 
like a high-school girl, she does 
paint “I love you James” in mile- 
high letters on tbs local railway 
bridge. Finally, Lucy’s much-loved 
older sister, who is training to be a 
nurse, discovers she doesn’t much 
care for the right of blood and flees 
nursing school, carrying with her a 
bereft baby. Perhaps paediatrics 
will answer better than operating 
rooms. 

Lucy is a resffient character, 
however. Not only does she strug¬ 
gle her way through the muddle, 
step-by-step, but she afro makes 
common cause with her pal Gus 
(who — for good measure - has 
muscular dystrophy), and also with 
one-armed Lance from the Day 
Night grocery store. The end of the 
story can hardly be called happy, 
bu thanks to these stable souls it is 
at least upbeat and defiant Blue¬ 
ness is held at bay. 

As a writer making on her first 

Brian Alderson 

WHY TM ALREADY 
BLUE 

By Terry Farish 
GaUancs,£8.95 

novel, Terry Farish certainly 
picked a tough assignment for 
herself Here are many of the 
standard ingredients of contem¬ 
porary “teenage fiction”, where 
physical and moral handicaps area 
sine qua non, and a good deal of 
assurance is needed to mix them 
with this degree of panache. The 
American gift for sharp observation 
and snappy dialogue may have 
helped (no socio-political 
whingftnghrre) hut perhaps we can 
allow a British contribution too. 
According to the blurb, Terry 
Parish not only worked in the 
Philosophy library at Oxford, but 
was also apprenticed to her craft 
under the guidance of Jan Mark, 
one of our few story-tellers who 
knows the difference between a 
teenage novel and a teenage tract. 

Asthma is a toilet Every 
year over 2,000 people (fie 
as ffiey gasp for breath. 
More than 2 million people 
suffer Many of them are 
children and it can be very 
frightening for them. 

But we can help. 
Especially now that the 
Asthma Research Council 
has joined forces with the 
Asthma Society to form a 
Wggec stronger charity 
it's called the Notional 
Asthma Campaign. 

VMedtferrrtriecftofirid 
a cure for asthma and stop 
oneintenofourchildren 

need your help. So please 
fill in the coupon and help 
a child to breathe. 

HERE'S HOW 
YOU GAN HELP 

fdffl«tojolnttreNpttoriofAsttHTWJCcgn|jatgn<E3) | [ 
rdWca to make a donation to research: ttW 

EloQ £200 £50 Q Other [^0^2 

Ordiat»rTw\^Afl^flmexQ/cNa[Z I I i 

£_Scrotum note 
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Please relum to Nofionttf Asmmo 
Campoi0n,H«POK3OO Upper __ 
Sheet tendon N12BR. CAMPAIGN 
RtoOnrtyNo.802364 -Mf r ^ < w [\| 
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Iff/* bank centre j* 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 01-481 1920■ 
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01-638 8S91 9a.m-8pmoaiy 
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Ken THE GLORY OF MOZART Ctty at London SMonta, 
16 April Kemsmay cana Son Wcncnaoftr iwno Jason Hornttf 
TASpm Pr.y m. Ca ITvMi-jz Sue. NonPvAndra 

Lsw^iCaaogwAnjl^^CiOraiwt 
C1E SCCI3 sOCll £0CaS0C7S> 

Fri popular classics London.. 
SO April cone Yeoh Ean Mel corn?. Pnw tK RossM: Ov The Bator 
7i15mb SA^BtntCjrnonSisuGriM!Fiax)Cciio9rto:RE«rOyRSufc 

«•> f Joftuon Straus* 11: raws from me Vienna Woods 
r-.s-sornMeii so a a* 

TTm.j^u’ sVt/- 
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TOMORROW at 7.30 pjn. 

THE GLORY OF EASTER 
Handel: Arrival of (be Queen erf Sheba. Lei the Sdgfat Sezapinm, 
Music for the Royal Focwruia, Water Mask Suite, I Kao* That 
My Redeeater Uwh from Mcwiiti Barh* Stofonii bon Easier 

Oniotio, Air on a G String. loa jin of Man's n.pr.10; Alhinoia; 
Adagio; Franck- Paata AngeBcus; Schubert: Ave Maria: 

_Qarfcei Trumpet Votantam Pttrcdl: Tnnnret Tom A Air 

aagaiBginsgss■*'■" -i f r> 

SPECTACULAR TCHAIKOVSKY GALA 
TOMORROW at 730 _ 

^ymylyffiy jQfccfantEB O^fttiuialm1 STANLEY.BLACK S^fgUPM*™ 
★ STARS OFTtaSAWJEWS WEIXS ROXALBAIIET* 

■ p«wl '• • - _iJ..jjuL*_ii jj-j 
!PAT^«CTCTriingciiKar7rF1jiLRTE*SgAICIjHJg.m!aOUHCJKroifc1.MAWTHSMHg««E.a0Lifc*I»W^CRAaLlir 

, 0».M«rTlira CANNON * MORTAR HFFXCTS AWMOlAl AU9K»XRA£LOWSMC 

DAZZLING LASER DISPLAY 

AP&WTICKETS■CTTi-ATyAnARIJyATr?.S0A/9'JH) ATX-SOLD 

GRAND TCHAIKOVSKI GAIACONCERT SUNDAY27 MAY^at 7^ 
the 150th 

SSS 
■ laNiir/1'1-ssi 

PHILIP SIMMS conductor 
ANN MACKAY soprano 

CEUSPIAN STEELE-PESKINS ts 
£7.50, OSO, £11-50, £LLS0, £11 

rr^.V.M .'V;i!i'«■'': Tf 
hrr?i£^x»™ 

fi.'-.vi: TMPtTT^1 

Citv.of Westminster 

WIGMORE HALL 
^—-y' y 36 Wigmore Street London W1H SDF 

Yfi5i»Lrn«£ Box office 01 935-2141 Mailing lilt f4 

tSE^3ESpH|M.. 
f, i >tui. — J^,5S3 JTjil i 
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THE PHILHARMONIA 
Music Director Giuseppe Sinopoli 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

THURSDAY 19 APRIL at 7.30 pm 

SEMYON BYCHKOV Conductor 
KATIA AND MARIELLE LABEQUE Pianos 

BERIO Ririran N'ottuma di Madrid 
di L Boccherini 

MENDELSSOHN Concerto in E for Two Pianos 
BRUCH Concerto for Two Pianos 
BIZET 5pn phony in C 

Sponsored by NCR Ltd 

Taken £3. £5. £8, £13 ONLY 

Box OSEee-QC 01-93S SSflO & jpcnis 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL MONDAY 23 APRIL at 730pm 

ST. GEORGE’S DAY 
GILBERT & SULLIVAN FESTIVAL 

IN THE PRESENCE OF HJLH- PRINCESS ALEXANDRA 
Favourite music Grom the Savov Operas featuring 

VALERIE MASTERSON CAE. GlLUAN KNIGHT 
THOMAS ROUND, DONALD ADAMS, ERIC ROBERTS 

of Scots Guardi, Massed choir of250 Voices 

SSgESBlSEISS3S!3 

FRIDAY 20 APRIL ax 7AS p-rn. 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
Rossini-.Overture, The Barber of Seville 
Bizet--—_Suite from Carmen 
Grieg.----Pino Concerto 
Grieg. ---..Peer Gym Suite No.I 
Johann Straus □ ....Tales from the Vienna Woods 
Tchaikovsky.... Canriccioltalica 

LONDON' CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
FRASER GOULDING conductor VEOH EAN MEX piano 

£7.50, £930, £11-50, 0330, £VS3Q 

SATURDAY 21 APRIL at 8 pjn. 

THE DUTCH SWING 
COLLEGE BAND 

45th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT 
Featured vocalist BARBARA JAY ®aod their special gnefis 

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON 
& HIS BAND 

£6.50, £830, £10-50, £1230 

SOAffi TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE FOR GRAND OPERA GALA SGSDAS13 MAY *t 7M 

T3ctaKBqx01fiwltoydMbertHtf,91-5l9l21l«8WW*«S ccBoHhetWIMW Of ABHn»»par^(eobhil»»> 

:7;Vy.^.)!iiTn^^TYr 

mmmMmsSi 
TOMORROW at 730 pjn. 

MOZART - HANDEL - VIVALDI 
Hmlel ——The Arrival of the Qoeca of Sheba 
Mozart ..KBeHemcNachtnmsac 
Mozart...—-—JhnoCoacertohtC 
Vivaldi  .-—-..The Four Seasoas 

i’ios*lik.f rf.1! I. '.yr.. m 
aEMHEiEE 
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SATURDAY 5 MAY at 730 pja. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
- 150th ANNIVERSARY - 

Marche Save Swan Lale Suite 

r^l r: ^-V?' I »\v 'i 'll I* V: 
mmJ 1 i i ~tm« 

4'1 A.r\»!«)>] 

: liTjrb": iJ-TTFTlT7 jREgioar 
Scarlatti: 3 Sonxas. Granados: 3 Soanoti Dances AMnteSewUK 
Rale 5 Coricen Stuom (ig pern. Diuuww. S Oocaneran oMnc 
S«ie:2Snoss«ines. Domertconb Koyunoaha. 
E7£fi£5W CbsstailGuBar 

[v • k[ •- U tm it) : I Ik"! V v";" 
KENNETH ALWyN Conductor & Musical Director 

Introduced bv DAVID JACOBS 
PROCEEDS TO IMPERIAL CANCSI RESEARCH FUND 

SPONSORED BV MERCURY ASSET MANAGEMENT 
Trdws £5, £750. £W.£I2L50, £15, £30 Bo* Offioe/CC 01-938 8800 

BOTAL FESTIVAL HALL SUNDAY AFTERNOON M AY t at £15 pm 

GRAND PIANO CLASSICS 
• ROSSINI -Barber of SnahTOmiiin: • SCHUBERT Scnwlc 
O CHOPIN “RcPolmjoojjy'Srw}* • SIND1NG Ruitk rfSprinc 
• GRIEG "PeerGym*1 Suite • • HANDEL Arri«il irfdie Quran orsbrba 
• BEETHOVEN“PBbokjitt-Sooaia • F.ALLARirul RrcDance..acre 

pbjed by die brilliaot iuirrnsrieual primns. 

ROSTAL & SCHAEFER 
(Two pianos, pi aoo duct and piano sola) 

£5.£6.50.£SJ0.£10.W,£1150,£H Bor DID® CCfll-928MM 

ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH ORCHESTRAS 

SEVEN ENCHANTED EVENINGS 
at the QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

WEDNESDAY 18 APRIL at 1M pm 

M»s gaumes. Raw* 5 Mdkxtes poputaues gtoeques. Cbanb 
Oubries. Hatar 5 Songs. 
S. C1250Ian oaics sod) Baarf Douglas AitetaltemgBnini 

2TA|«H Ip» nm qi itw 35m comtwMKxHcr Bw Kathleen Fcrncr Manwnal 
Wt steteg|Schclag»a ana ihe Oacca-KaMaafi Fomar ftiae 

Royal PWhamortc SocWy 

WIGMORE HALL WEDNESDAY 18 APRIL at 730 pm 
The return of 

KEN SASAKI 
piano 

“breathtaking perfection” Berlin Tagesspiel 
“dramatic and brilliant” New York Times 

see Wignjore HiU paori far derails 
Ernest Hccbt/Soovenir Press Lid 

MONDAY 7 MAY at 7.45 pan. 

BIG BAND SWING 
SHADES OF KENTON 

ROBERTO FLA A HIS LATIN AMERICAN ENSEMBLE 
THE SQUADRONAnUaS featuring EMER MCPARLAND ®Intnxiaced by PETER CLAYTON 

A superb evening of Big Bud aoaalga, iesuriOR 
three neat buds and among the fuff range ol Big 

Band Musk, from the dstnutive sounds of Son 
Keaton, to the euting rhythms of Latin America 
and the Big Bud Sondsttl of the Sqtadranaires. 

£6.50, £8.50, £10-50, £12-50 

FRIDAY U MAY at 7.45 pan. 

LIONEL HAMPTON 
with the LIONEL HAMPTON BIG BAND ®One of the legendary names of jazz 

brings bis big band to the Barbican 

EXCLUSIVE UJC APPEARANCE 
£10.50, £14 JO, £18-50, £22.50 

In UHdatfon with UNITED CONCERTS 
FRIDAY 18 MAY at 7.45 p.m. 

THE CAMERATA LYSY GSTAAD 
ALBERTO LYSY conductoi/violin ®SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN violin 
WOLFGANG SCHROEDER violin 

NIALL BROWN violin 
Bach: Conceno for two rio&us in D munur Vigb 
Cmcerto m A muon Concerto lor dm* violins: 

Ymddi: Cunccsto fior Strings in A; Haydn: Vtaiin 
Concerto in G: Hrivaaen: PnxK^lEi an a theme of Hudd 

£7-50, £9 JO, £12.50, £ L4-50, £1630 . 

SATURDAY 19 MAY at 8 pjn.. 
Mendelssohn. -The Hebrides Ovcrtmt: 

gW Handel —-— Music for the Royal Fire works 

ijBl Bruch-Violin Concerto No.1 in E mmoi 
B—lhowiw Symphony Woi in Cminor 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
ALEXANDER INGRAM conductor 

STEPHANIE GONLEY nrino . 
6-50 ah'Amm.i 

Thao Concerto 
1812" Overture wnbCsnnon & 

SATURDAY 25 MAY at 730 pjn. 

PUCCINI GALA NIGHT 
Piogoimnc mdndrs: Che grids muiaa; Si mi chiaraaao Mfai, O 

I, I,1 t rJt.Tt’i."7“’T' 

FRIDAY 4tfa MAY at 7-4S 

BACH-MOZART-YIVAIDI 

■XTri; ryr,tmr"ff'T'^Tm 

GRAND OP 
NIGHT 

BACH 
Bnadealurp Nos 3 A 4 
Violin Concerto No. 2 
Sidle No. 1 
Concerto for two visHns 

19 9 0 

BUXTON 
l > tj '.R's . v; ;< > x ,.\i, 

FESTIVAL 

CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
ANDREW WATKINSON Director/Soloist 

£3.50, £5, £650 (OVL Y1 Boa OfTice/CCOI-928 8800 
Spouared by NATIONAL ft PROVINCIAL BUILDING SOCIETY 

Next Concert: NORTHERN SINFONIA, 16 MAY 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL WEDNESDAY 25 APRIL at 745 pm 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS ®JANE GLOVER conductor 
ARTUR PIZARRO piano 
SCHUBERT: Symphony No. 3 
MOZART: Piano Concerto in A, K488 
HAYDN: Symphony No. 96 (Miracle) 

Sponsored by Quinta do Naval Port & Portugal 600 
£450, £9, £1L50, £14 HJNLYi (5 udns fee die |ri« of 41 Bn Office/CC 0WC8 8800 

Hsjdn — Moth Society 

FESTIVALS 

FESTIVAL OPERA 
TANCREDI hj1 Gi(ucdimi:i Rt«*oi 

LEHl'Rtl.N by Asdic Greff} 

CHILDREN'S BALLET 
APPALACHIAN SPRIMi 

b> .Asm Copbnd 
and 

THE ClTtlOl? MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
CALENDAR 

by Gripor Jmcpii Wancr 

CONCERTS & RECITALS 
fVKrCran’eri Anne Hwil\ Nettle & MnXhan. 
N.YJ O.. Ru&mii Rkh. Pical Ri-.t AmanU 
Rixvrofi. GiuHCfpc di Skiann. Rngcr Vijsokv 

UilLud ttWie - ml tiMiavr. 

Fm-kaOdpui^IidliMaib sari S.AF-lu: 
Bffvm fedhd,I.CrceBl Vim. 

KaD Uaak. BIVT (fV Urrh- •* i nr. S K17 MTV 

6 Od BOOK 

DOHWUON 580 8809 or 680 9662 
CC 379 4444 no bk9 Cn 

THE GEORGIAN STATE 
DANCE COMPANY 

60 April . 12 May 

mmm 
SUNDAY 27 MAY at 730 pjn." 

RUSSIAN MASTERPIECES 
Tchaifaresky-Romeo & Jn&t Fantasy Qmtnre 
KJnchatiman__ . . Adagiri btxoS'par&tcui ®TdnAonb—  .Piano Concerto No.1 
MiwmiytotyfRavel-PirftaM from anF«li3iaZnn 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
BRAMWELL TO VEY conductor PEERS LANE piano 

£7.50, £9.50, £11.50. £1L50, E15J0 

£6JO,£8.50,£1L£12-50, n4,£I5u50 :. . ■ . 

. at the 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

MONDAY 4 JUNE at 73a P.m. 
A few seats 5ti& available far 
Tuesday 5 Jane at 730 pjn. 

OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 

Verdiz GRAND MAHCH Aida, ANVIL CHORUS 
H Tmvatore, LA DONNA £ MOBILE Kjeoieao '■ 

CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SL&VESJfabacm - 
Breen THE PEARLF2SHERS DUET - 

TOREADOR'S SONG Carmeo; Pncdm: NESSUN 
DORMA Tmandot, ONE FINE DAY Madam Btsurfry 

O MY BELOVED FATHER Gianni Sdricri ©Mascagni: INTERMEZZO CavaBeriaRnstkana 
Leoncavallo: ON WITHTHE MOTLEY FUiacd 

Gounod: SOLDIERS' CHORUS Print 
Bcaodmr POLOVTStAN DANCES Prince^or 
yBag HLCMMS’ CHtHKS'Tafipbanafr ■■ 

THE KIKE OT THE VALKYRIE 

. MUSIC ■* LIGHTS ★ SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

‘ VALERIE MASTERSON ■ : 
EDMUND BARHAM ANTHONY MICHAELS-MOORE 
CHO&B OF THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, dOTENXGftKDSf 

ROBIN STAPLETON Conductor - 
' MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERSJTtOM 

THE BANDS OF ROYAL ARTILLERY& ROYAL 
MOTEARY SCHOOL OF MUSIC, KNELLFR HALL 

ROYAL ALBERTHALL ORGAN 

SATURDAY 16 JUNE at7J0pjn. 
SUNDAY 17 JUNE at 3 & 730 pan, 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

, I J v lv/ 

£530 #JO S$Sh 0030 £12-5* 0430 DAO* 

Piulharmoiiic 
Orchestra 

.Music Director Vladimir Ashkenazy 

BARBICAN HALL 

TUESDAY24 APRIL 7.45 pm "• 

Mozart.. Ch’io mi scordidi tc 
Mozart, i... Kano Concerto No.25, K5Q3 
MaMer... SymjAony No. 4 

Ccmductor/Soloist AndrewLitton 

Prague Spring Festival 
May 12th - 19th 1990 

FbH}1 mch«i»ep#elca4e with + Flights * 4S«r Holei (lull board) * 
Concert Tickets Visas * Tours * EaCufSKHH * A much more * 

£595 (Sogk soppksKJrt extra} 
** SMALL GROUP. LIMITED PLACES *+ 

For dctaih/brechure. conuct 

MUSIC TRAVEL CENTRE LTD 
01 383 7518 (24 hour Ansaphone) 

sanusrs wells 27a eot6 
Firsi Call cr 24 r«r 7 days 240 
7300 UB BflUZTS MC PC 
MOtmieu. L<X8T 2 PEBFS. 
TODAY 2-50 & 7.30 

Of] 

MUSIC * LIGHTS + SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

RAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 
BAND OF THE SOOTS GUARDS. 

LONDON CHORAL SOOEry 
TOSKETEERS A.GANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 

ROYAL ALBERT.HALLORGAN ... 
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THE ARTS 
R Bkckstage rows, onion bails, the dash of cash and ideals: the Mandela concert has it all. David Toop reports 

stand, for one day 
ANYONE wbo telephones Lott; 
don Weekend Tedev&on to ksaye 
a message asking 
contact Marcus Garvey might be 

..tfaaqjjbi occentrid It is parLof fie 
Q?is32 ,oal charm of Victor- Lewis- 
ShtitH (Radio ^ Saturday) that all 
notions of ecqanriciiy are siis- 
pendedr' By-aHmeans askBBG 
idevision ff ftere is “a Gened 
Phwdiet", jm. reception 
please hc^d fie until Thttrs- 

day” — or ask Broadcasting House 
to put Out a caVfer Marts) Proust. 
So complete is Tewte-Smith's 
command jof bis medium that 

S ince' t&irinception in 
1967 wiihthe San. Fran¬ 
cisco ‘‘Hmnan Be-In" 
laigwsiale rode festivals 
Mvestrogg^nndera 

■variety ofweighty symbolic bor- 
jdens. 'The. :phoiQmeneft--iteteDfr> - 
ified .in 1986* when Liye Aid 
introduced tbejdeathMrbdcjaars 
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six' of straight-feccd stcamafiy;. 
... -. LewisnSmith isnritqply thirmp- 

also slips . in: inaterial ^r more 
genuinely risgu& than* for- exam¬ 
ple, the nnlamerrted^Wiziy White-' 
house Experience thatformeriy 
TXfcupied that slot Ouinuginfisa- 
sabstantralproportipn ofhisaudi- 
ence tuning in wififieirletters of 
conTplamf already . inffndttea,. 
My own complaint wpuid centre 
on bos shameless rehousing of 
antediluvian .- routinesrr last 
weekend, the rhubarb jpkeand fie 
Hawaii joke — which. sound. no 
differentia their sen:quartered .• 

More shamelessness.wason 
offer.in fie fist onting bf ftih/ic 
4$frrs _GRadia.4,_ Thursday), . ® 
documentary series-ongreat scan- 

' dalsafrecent hiStoiy.Ttecaseof 
Peter-Rachman is notafeleforfie 
feet that h$ protagonist was? dead 
by the time the press began to wax 
indignant about it. - _• .j,,- 

Thirty.years-on, his biographer 
could mot find- forma, tenants, of 
RadnhariZs prepared tn complain; 
neither fid' David Wheeefer’s 
radio piece; which had ancient and 
placid Caribbean voices attesting 
10 their sometime hffifloofs.pep- 
sonaldecency. And here is the 
paradox: that ex a" time when 
radan was legal, Bariiman alone 
offered accommodation- to "newr 
comers to Britain” — at a price." ' 

to raise both money - and 
? consciousness for agooti cause. - ; 
■' TlteImefl.ccnu^m.t^]iIle(ti, 
'"committed- rode-".; broadcasting 

.. will be at V^adky Stafimn on 
Monday.. Billed' as an' inter* 
national tribute to . -Nelson 
Mandela for * free South Aftica, 
foprimatyfractionistoserveasa 
ptatibrm. for Mandda, who win 

, address fie. television watchers of 
as many as 60 countries. ' 

Originally conceived as a-cele¬ 
bratory event, by the Nelson 
Mandda International Reception . 
Committee in consultation with 
fie African National Congress and 

.the anti-apartbddmovemeni, the 
event now carries symbolic bar- 
dens-fiat are heavier than itsu&L 
Unlike fie :previous -Nelson 
Mandela tribute the 70th buth- 

.day celebration heki at Wembley 
in 1988 — this is more than a cone, 
sdonsness-raising exercise. It has 
been stressed tint lire music of 
Simple Minds, Anita Baker, Tracy 
Chapman and all the other 
performers is secondary to 
Mandela’s dosing speech. Yd, as 
ever* entertainment and politics 
-are not entirely in harmony. 
. 1 WaHy Serote, a member of the 
ANC Department Of Arts and 
Culture*, has been appointed ti- 

> aismi officer between the ANC- 
and the South African musuaans' 
whowiUbe appearing. “WhaiPm 
doing," * he says. Is to a large 
extent lookingat the political side 
of the concert—ensuring that the 
South 'African contingent is in a - 
position to perforin to their besL” 

, Reading between the fires, this 
suggests that South African mu¬ 
sicians fid not fere well in.fie 

. «feaflB indicated that top South 
. . African musicians would play two 

sets,.yet tire releases mentioned 
only two by name; Abdullah 
IbnfiilO *nd Miriam MaMw 

- Inevitably, there woe rumours 
. fiat some maskaans feH: slighted. 
“It’s a very understandable tiling," 
says Serote. “Many of the 
London-based South African mu¬ 
sicians have been active over the 
years in campaigns for the release 
of Ndson Mandela, so it is quite 
understandable that when their 
leader has been released and is 
coming here, they would all be 
anxious to participate." 

The anxiety now seems to have 
been aoofied. Familiar feces from 
London’s jazz scene, such as Dudu 
Pnkwana, Julian Babula and 
Lucky Raokn,w31 appear in a 15- 
minote seL The 25-minute set will 
be devoted to another South 
-African grouping, inchidmg Mir¬ 
iam Makeba, Lena Mbulo, 
Caiphus Semenya, Jonas 
Gwangwa, pianist Abdullah Ibxa- 
bxm and SakhUe. BOX Serote’s 
most important catch is the blade 
South African trumpeter Hugh 
Masekda, who will appear after 
weeks of speculation. 

. Masekda had earlier made a 
bitter' statement, which did not 
allay fears that rock stars might be 
using the event to promote their 
careers: "It’s all very well people 
like George Michael turning up to 

. tire Mandda birthday concert two 
yefesago, to promote their latest 
record and show how much they 
love; darkies by singing Marvyn 
Gaye songs, but it’s aD bnIL” This 
quote was published by 77ma Out, 
tire London. magazine, bat 
Serote claims Masekda may have 
been misquoted. 

A tactlms advertisement, placed 
fry WEA Records in the tzade 
magaziiift Music Week, has in¬ 
censed other performers by 
suggesting to retailers that "Nd¬ 
son Mandda will work for yon if 
yon stock up on these files". The 
tides won albums by four WEA 
artists Appearing on Monday; the 

advertiseraentwasadear sign that 
WEA’s marketing division was 
hoping for a repeat of^fie dramatic 
increase in Tracy Chapman's al¬ 
bum sales after her appearance at 
the 1988 Mandda concert. 

Worst of these complications is 
probably the case of Johnny Clegg. 
Cksg is a British-born white South 
African who, with his mixed race 
group, Savuka, has consistently 
defied and anaraed apanheid,bBi 
is bared from the British Mu¬ 
sicians' Union. "Someone can’t 
choose to work both in tire UK 
and Sotnh Afncaand be a member 
of the British Musicians’ Union," 
said Marilyn Sioddart, an MU 
district organizer. As cure of the 
most outspoken musical critics of 
apaxtbeifi'CIcgg would seem to be 
an obvions choice for Monday’s 
concert, but his addition to the bill 
was not announced until a few 
days aga Qegg will now appear as 
a guest on one of tire non-South 
African sections of the show. Meanwhile, tire £2 mil¬ 

lion cost of mount¬ 
ing such an am¬ 
bitious project at 
short notice threat¬ 

ens to eat up the profits fiat would 
otherwise be destined for charities 
including Christian Aid and tire 
Catholic Fond for Overseas Dev¬ 
elopment. As tire press have been 
asked to pay £100 each fire 
“feeflities", tickets fire the public 
are priced at £20, programmes at 
£3, and massive revenues are 
expected and global broadcasting 
rights, one hopes that some money 
does find its way to the people who 
suffer under apartheid. 

The musical difficulties are 
triffing, of course, compared to the 
political complexities within 
spilth Africa itself; and many in 
the business fed that tire ideals of 
these events compensate for their 
failings and occasional hypoo- 
risies. Nevertheless, the charity 
rock show is a bandwagon that 
needs careful watching — particu¬ 
larly as many more huge events 

Yoothfiil optimism: Mandela 70th birthday concert, Wembley 1988 

are imminent On May S, for 
instance, a John Lennon tribute in 
aid of environmental causes will 
be held in Liverpool, starring a 
comprehensive list of pop, rode. 
Mires, soul and country stars. 
Later this summer a multi-mil¬ 
lion-pound spectacular for 
disaster relief is scheduled to take 
place in Berlin. 

"The strength of music," says 
Wally Serote, "is that it is able to 
bring people from different ages. 

different cultures and different 
political ideologies together at one 
moment-” With such an emphasis 
on size, spectacle and stars, how¬ 
ever, can concerts for causes keep 
sight of their original ideals? Or 
are they doomed to a repetition of 
the late Sixties, when record 
companies took ideals and con¬ 
verted them into cash? 
• Ndson Mandda - An Inter¬ 
national Tribute can be seen on 
BBC2, on Monday, 5.45- 10.15pm. 

Vietnam 
testament 

TELEVISION v?~ 
Sheridan Morley 

THE television war is what they 
called Vietnam. A quarter of a 
century on, it has been given its 
definitive documentary. What 
made Arena: Dear America 
(BBC 2) such a classic was the 
refusal of its producers to take any 
political line or editorial stance: 

Working from an anthology of 
letters written by serving soldiers, 
the makers simply engaged distin¬ 
guished American actors (Robot 
dc Niro, Martin Sheen, Robin 
Williams) to read these missives 
over newsreel actuality of . the 
battles, and the back-borne news¬ 
casts of official reassurance. 

The result was apocalypse now 
and then. From fie cheery sounds 
of an army disc-jockey ("if the 
heal doesn’t get you here, a 
jammed weapon will — remem¬ 
ber, boys, to keep it clean and get 
your beads down") through the 
gathering darkness of life and 
death in the Big Nam, a story of 
infinite personal courage emerged 
against a background of increasing 
official carelessness. All the time, 
on the soundtrack, was the persis¬ 
tent rock of Hendrix and Dylan 
and the Stones, as evocative of 
that war as music-hall ballads 
were of 1914-18. 

As losses mounted, fewer and 
fewer of the soldiers, marines or 
airmen understood the logic of 
their missions. By 1968, more 
than half were fighting in fie 
certain knowledge that they could 
not win. The sorrow and pity of it 
lay in seeing men barely out of 
their teens fighting like Fortin bras 
for a little patch of meaningless 
earth, and in the official belief that 
the situation could be solved 
simply by throwing more human 
suffering at it 

The waste and the nobility were 
everywhere: 58,000 men died 
here. Dear America showed what 
they thought of the futility of their 
comrades’ Heath*. It will live, like 
Oh What A Lovely War!, by the 
sheer power of its evocation. 
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... Gfopnf Scfcjqchi - - 
. Grand Theatre,? Leeds ' 

^ •j.ftii.k'.'imav- .re '.j";.1 -»-",!''iuc 

ms unusual to twm’fi*Toiily ane>-; 
act oomrifies by Ravel and Poo- 
dnL Opera North’s new double¬ 
bin proves that they eati make a 
lively pair of befifeHows —-and 
beds axe very much to the iofi- 

Tire one at fie home. ofTorque- 
madathe docfcmafcer may be out 
of sight in fie Ravd, hot it is 
faesinnaMymnchinnse.Andttis 
from tirefiigfrly visiblerick-bed in 
the Puccini that fie Florentine; 
scoundrelGianm Schicdn leaves, 
most of .the propexty of fie late' 
Buoso Dtaaqa to himrelfi . 

'Even Frankie Howard might be 
pushed :tp'soaked the innuendos 
work, as Concepciftn’s would-be 
lovers are heaved.- iq>. and-jdown 
stairs inside massive docks, vfoile . 
her husband kouL Of course, she 
finallyfellsforfiemulcteerwto 
do&all the heaving. : 

' Jason Howard duly hares his 
drest and is jpnesafly convincing 

. as the best bit of rot^h trade that 
: Toledo can provide; fie festidhms 
■ Ravel, gave him the sweetesr 
' orchestral accompaniment. Lou- ' 
' ise 'Wmter is carefol not to over- 

_ play the rolerif COncepdQm. life, 
other- ’three diaracterr asxr bnt 

-cjljaiHs^ffiitil the feiaf ^jmritrf,’ - 
which makes tiris. rmher fedcd 
piece wortiiwhile. It7 is crisply 
directed by |4artin Duncan., 

Tom Caints^ - suhlit set for a 
dockmaker’s shop in Toledo be- ' 
comes a darkened sidEroam for 

- Gianni Schicchi, and the Floren- 
r thre sun does not penetrate until 

half-way throu^ifie opera? 
* At. tire centre is Andrew Stores 

: Sducchi, a figure part from 
_Boccacdo and pari from G& S, 

with a nose big enough to cast.n 
- shadow over faalfhis feoe. Puccfri 

..lute' been accused . of letting 
sentimentality take oven-from 
comedy, but Stare, in a. ripely 
wicked perfonnance, keeps the 

. balance right 
As Rinucdo, David MaxweH- 

Azidersou should show more vocal 
; grace; tnt Juliet Booth is properly 
■demure as his intended. Again, 

Pace minus power I Fairy tale with force 

Jason Howard as Romero 

Martin Duncan drilled his forces 
to stylish comic effect David 
Lloyd-Jones concentrated more 
on. keqnng . his singers together 
than on letting his orchestra make 
their musical jokes, especially in 
L’Heure; but in this good-hu¬ 
moured evening; Opera North 
paid Ravel the compliment of 
opening on. a Thursday, the very 
day of the week when Concepcion 
is always at home for callers. 

■ .‘VrpOftfcERT;;.- • 
Stephen Pettitt 

St John Passion 
St John’s, Smith Square 

SEVERAL^years ago. Andrew 
Parrott readily acted upon Joshua 
Rifldu's suggestion (and demon¬ 
stration through performance) 
that Badr's huger choral pieces 
might have been sung by forces so 
minimal than even the chorus was 
composed of solo voices. Soon, 
with his Taverner Consort and 
Players, be bad made his own 
recording of the B Minor Mass. 
This St John Passion, performed 
by his Taverner groups, duly 
observed Rifitin’s frugal tradition, 
and Bach’s textures emerged 
cleansed, though the balance, and 
hence the impact, of the opening 
(horns was compromised by sheer 
lack of vocal power. 

But there was something more 
consistently disturbing about this 
performance: its unrelenting pace. 
If the alto aria "Es ist voDbracht” 
(sung with boyishly pure tone by 

Caroline Trevor) flowed with 
unusual ease, yet lost little of its 
emotion, almost all the other arias 
seemed indecently fist. David 
Thomas, who also sang Christus’s 
recitatives poetically, despite Par- 
ion’s no-nonsense manner, soun¬ 
ded breathless in "Mein teurer 
Hefland”, where there was almost 
no time at all for the chorus's 
interpolated questions. Emily van 
Evera made a bright job of the first 
soprano aria "Ich folge dir 
gleichfklis”, Tessa Bonner a neat 
one of the second, "Zerfleisse, 
mein Herze", but one wondered 
throughout what these voices 
could have made of the music 
given a little more space. 

The instrumental playing was, 
on the whole, alert and crisp, with 
confident obbligatos* though once 
or twice there were some odd 
sounds from the very bottom of 
the register. But fie evening’s hero 
was the Evangelist, Rogers Covey- 
Crump, who was wonderfully 
fluent in that role but also proved 
his versatility and stamina wifi 
his determined and idiomatic 
singing of tire taxing arias "Ach, 
mein Sinn" and “Erwage, wie sein 
blutgeferbter Rucken". 
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THEATRE 
Benedict Nightingale 

Pericles 
_The Pit_ 

BEN Jonson called it "a mouldy 
tale", and critics have demolished 
Perides wifi sadistic glee. They 
have mocked the iambic plod of 
the sections Shakespeare probably 
did not write, and have accused 
his authentic passages of outro- 
mancing even his own romances- 

Some have suggested that there 
is no point to the story of the 
prince who wanders the Med 
losing his wife, mislaying his child, 
and persistently getting ship¬ 
wrecked, except to demonstrate 
the usefulness of timetables, travel 
agents and meteorology. 

Thai goes to show how feeble 
critics can be when asked to 
suspend incidental disbelief and 
open their imaginations to essen¬ 
tials. This is a fairy story wifi 
emotional truth at its core. Only 
the mature Shakespeare could 
have penned the scene in which 
Pericles, broken by suffering, 
rediscovers his daughter, fie long- 
lost Marina. There is no more 
touching scene in fie canon - no, 
not even the reconciliation of Lear 
and Cordelia. 

For me, there was no better 
proof of its power than last night, 
when it re-activated the lump I 
keep at the back of my throat; and 
without being partitmlarly well 
performed. The problem was not 
Suzan Sylvester’s Marina, who 
throughout had managed to make 
modesty, chastity and other 
"maidenly" virtues vital and 

vivid. No, it was Rob Edwards's 
light if attractive Pericles. 

He certainly cuts a chivalrous 
figure. Like Miss Sylvester, he can 
express archaic decencies, in his 
case honesty, courage and cour¬ 
tesy, without becoming wet But 
he cannot yet be pierced to the 
soul In fie last act fie text 
requires him to combine terminal 
depression wifi terminal an¬ 
orexia. I recall Derek Jacobi's 
Perides here looking like Howard 
Hughes in bis shrivelled-vegetable 
phase. But you cannot feel fie foil 
force of the moment when Ed¬ 
wards finally stumbles red-eyed 
from beneath his blanket, to 
embrace Marina, because you 
have not felt fie full force of the 
emotions that put him there. 

Yet, amazingly, the scene still 
works —as does much else in 
David Thacker’s production. The 
task of carrying us imaginatively 
through the Levant is not helped 
by his narrator. Rudolph Walker’s 
Gower, who seems to be present¬ 
ing an episode of This is Your Life. 
But a good supporting cast, and 
Fran Thompson's minimal de¬ 
signs, glut us with arresting mo¬ 
ments: fie starving of Tarsus; a 
finely orchestrated tournament, 
complete wifi a Samurai from 
Macedon for Pericles to vanquish; 
above ail, a Mytitene brothel from 
some Gillray-era cartoon, all 
retching tans and disgusting slop 
buckets. 

That is where Sylvester’s moral 
defiance is at its most splendid, 
and the play’s tenor consequently 
most eloquent All Shakespeare's 
last comedies celebrate youth, 
renewal, reconciliation. It is time 
we recognized that the "apoc¬ 
ryphal" Pericles does so as 
wonderfully as any. 

Everyone 
remembers the 

misses: 
You only have until April 29th to 

restore your memory of the Jti’s. 

“Plastics” is a unique exhibition, 

because, as its title *o cleverly suggests, 

the subject under scrutiny is plastic. 

Plastic’s history is chequered, to be 

polite. It’s also garish, depressing, 

extraordinary and splendid. 

But don’t take our words for it. Sec the 

plastic pineapple ice buckets and blow-up 

armchairs for yourself. But you'll have to 

be quick or you’ll miss it. 

wm aprxl 
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RECORDS 

Smoother sides of Verdi 
CUVEBARQA 

OPERA 

John Higgins 
Verde Atfila 
Studer/Shicoff/Zancanaro/Ramoy. 
La Seals Orcb/Muti (EMI COS 7 
499522) (two CDs) 
Donizetti; Don Pasquale 
Saraceni/Scuipa/Poii/Batf ni. La 
Scala Orch/Sabajno (EMI CHS 7 
632412) (two CDs) Young Italian opera 

conductors, if they are 
successful often get 
dubbed as early Verdi 
specialists. They have 

the vigour and lack of inhibition, 
so the received wisdom goes, to 
put across the rawness and earthi¬ 
ness of the operas Verdi was 
composing in the 1840s. It hap¬ 
pened to Muli and it happened 
later to Sinopoli. 

But rawness is not ail in early 
Verdi, and may be superfluous. A 
school of thought is emerging that 
believes Verdi, even during those 
famous “galley years”, was a 
considerably more refined com¬ 
poser than some commentators 
have made out. 

Such a new is certainly taken by 
Riccardo Mud. who has come to 
Attila, first performed in 1846, in 
middle age. His EMI recording has 
expunged all coarseness — and 
carthiness — from the score. Not 
for nothing was Auila one of the 
favourite Verdi operas of that 
most fastidious of conductors, 
Carlo Maria Giulini. 

The strings of the Scala or¬ 
chestra give the opera its heart¬ 
beat. with the brass and percus¬ 
sion held well hack at the start In 
the second scene of the Prologue, 
Muti creates a magical picture of 
dawn over the Adriatic. with the 
storm clouds clearing (Rossini's 
influence here) and the first bells 
of morning tolling. Puccini may 
have remembered a thing or two 
when he came to write Act III of 
Tosco. Flute, hom and harp 
combine with equally graceful 
effect in the introduction to 
probably the best-known number 
in the score. Odabella’s “Oh! nei 
fuggente nuvolo”, an aria Gallas 
sometimes included in recitals. 

Drumming up 
a neo-bop beat 

Y-i 

Clive Davis 
TonyWBBvns Native Heart (Bk» 
Note COP-733170) ^ . 
Poncho Sanchez ChSe Con Sotri 

Daw Friehbwg Let’s Eat Home 
(Concord CCD-4402) _ 

No prizes for guessing that 
Native Heart is a drum¬ 
mer’s rffrnm. From the 

opening of the title trade, Tony 
Williams's kit isposhed well to the 
fore of the sound mix, almost 
drowning out his two bora play¬ 
ers, Wallace Roney and Billy 
Pierce. Constantly duffing the 
accents, Williams — Mice Art 
BJakey — is a leader who does not 
allow his soloists to dawdle. 

In the eaiiy Seventies Williams 
was part of the fusion pad; with 
lifetime, a group which ■ never 
quite succeeded in marking oat its 
own distinct territory. With his 
current quintet he is pursuing the 
latest, neo-bop orthodoxy. Apart 
from the mdnsKm of bassist Ira 
Coleman (another of Betty Car¬ 
ter’s proggfis), the hand heard on 
tfitg album is the twit that 
Williams brought to the Queen 
Elizabeth HaH some two years 
ago. 

The performance that evening 
was polished rather than earth 
shaking. Native Heart offers more 
of the same. WflEams’s weB- 
crafted compositions float along at 
a modest tempo, avoiding the 
more extravagant speed tests. 
Roney, an agile and lock! young 
trumpeter, makes the most in¬ 
cisive contribution, leaving 
Pierce's tenor and soprano work 

Refined performance: Riccardo Mod's EMI recording of AttUa has expunged all traces of coarseness and earthmess from the score 

Odabella is here sung by Mutf s 
favoured soprano at the moment, 
Chery l Studer. It is not difficult to 
see why he likes her. She can give 
this memory of her father silken 
tone, but has huge reserves of 
vocal attack when Odabella is in 
murderous mood. Her lover, 
Foresto, is a duller role and Neil 
Shicoff sings it gallantly but with a 
certain monotony of timbre. 
Foresto has one enormous scena 
in the Prologue, lasting some eight 
minutes, and it must have been 
something of a relief to get on to 
the jaunty, joyous duet with 
Odabella in the first act 

To the Roman General Ezio go 
the best-known- words of the 
libretto, “Avrai tu 1'universo, resti 
f Italia a me” (You shall have the 
universe, Italy stays with me), 
which reputedly raised patriotic 

cheers on the first night Gioigio 
Zancanaro, another favourite 
Muti singer, delivers them with 
suitable gravity. And that is 
precisely the quality which so 
distinguishes Samuel Ramey in 
the title role. Attila, like Boris 
Godunov, is only halfa tyrant and 
spends a lot of time sunk in his 
own gloomy thoughts before 
Odabella eventually puts the dag¬ 
ger in his breast 

The Scala chorus is on top form, 
notably at the end of Act Q when 
opposing bands of Christians and 
infidels confront one another, just 
as they do in Verdi’s Jerusalem, 
which has just entered Opera 
North's repertory. All in all, this is 
a splendid set and outclasses its 
CD rival on Philips, whose trump 
card is Carlo Bergonzi's Foresto. 

The Scala of almost 60 years ago 

Elegance in the balance 
The notes, by the artist that 

accompany Paul Crossley’s 
three-disc set of the com¬ 

plete piano music of Poulenc 
express perfectly the aesthetic 
standpoint of these pieces. 

There is always, Crossley writes, 
a “creative tension between ‘pres¬ 
ence’ and ‘absence’ ”. Such a 
tension has one of two effects; 
either one listens with fine-tuned 
perception, at other times with 
only half an ear, as if it were 
merely naive background music. 

The truth is, of course, that 
there is nothing naive about it at 
all; that behind its surface appeal 
lies an inventive mind acutely 
aware of formal balance and 
clarity, no matter how vast or tiny 
the piece, how conventional or 
anarchic its language- 

Nobody would claim that these 
pieces are central to the dev¬ 
elopment of the musical ideas and 
ideals of the early 20th century, 
but they constitute an always 
intriguing, distinctively Gallic 
sideshow. 

Crossley’s is undoubtedly a fine 
achievement, though inevitably 

CLASSICAL 

Stephen Pettitt 

Poulenc: Tlte Complete Music for 
Piano Paul Crossley (CBS 
Masterworks M3K 44921) (3 CDs) 
Chopin: Preludes Ivo Pogorettch 
(Deutsche Grammophon 429 227- 
2) (CD)_ 

one sometimes feels that he is 
climbing this particular monolith 
simply because it is there. But he 
has also carefully eschewed any 
chronological progression on these 
three discs, instead constructing a 
separate recital programme, start¬ 
ing with an extended cycle (Les 
Soirees de Nazelles on disc one, 
the 15 Improvisations on disc two, 
and the Huit Nocturnes on disc 
three) for each of them. He often 
takes notice of Poulenc's own 
insistence that there should be 
“beaucoup de pedald*, a tactic 
which frequently serves to put 
mystery into what otherwise 
might be brazen. 

At the same time he draws 
lavishly upon his own naturally 

elegant style, colouring textures 
with great subtlety and often 
invoking a lovely sense of nostal¬ 
gia. Even in an acid piece like the 
first of the Trois Mouvements 
Pcrpetuds (1918), he avoids an 
over-aggressive spikiness. 

If refinement and subtlety is the 
hallmark of Crossley’s style, Ivo 
Pogoretich, to the honor of some 
and the delight of others, is 
nothing if not an assertive pianist, 
liable to exaggerate idiosyn- 
cratically. 

There are occasions in his new 
recording of Chopin's 24 Preludes 
when the extent of his mannerism 
does threaten to offend, but these 
pieces are fair qaany for a touch of 
Pogorelich’s brand of exhibi¬ 
tionism. 

There are, of course, no doubts 
about technical brilliance and 
control, though his sense of poetry 
sometimes verges on the melo¬ 
dramatic and at other times seems 
over-prepared, to judge at any rate 
from his mechanical reproduction 
of a delaying mannerism in the 
“Raindrop” Prelude. 

can be heard on the first CD 
release of the Don Pasquale re¬ 
corded in 1932. Tito Schipa is 
featured on the cover and it will be 
for his Ernesto that most people 
will be drawn to it His Act m 
Serenata has never been surpassed 
and. indeed, throughout Schipa is 
never less than ingratiating. But 
spare an ear for the Pasquale of 
Ernesto Badini, relishing every 
consonant and vowel in the style 
of a veteran comic, and Afro Poll 
turning in a characteristically 
excellent performance as 
Mala testa. Saraceni’s Norina 
sounds a bit shrewish — with her 
as wife, Ernesto may eventually 
get as hard a time as did Pasquale. 
EMI's engineers have done won¬ 
ders with the orchestra under 
Carlo Sabajno. It is well worth 
snapping up this seL 

ROCK UPDATE 
Depeche Mode Vloiatar 
(Mute STUMM 64) 
Now an international touring 
colossus, Depeche Mode 
continue to inhabit their own 
mysterious universe parallel to 
the rock mainstream. Here is 
proof of their commitment to 
great pop melodies sculpted 
in clean, classic itees, - 
particularly on the singles 
“Personal Jesus" and “Enjoy 
The Silence”. 

The CtiSs Submarine BeBs 
(Slash 828191-1) 
This rather overlooked album 
by the four-piece from Dunedin, 
New Zealand, is a sensuous, 
graceful and educated coflection 
with such setf-expfanatDry 
titles as "Heavenly Pop Hit” and 
"Efloresce and Deliquesse". 
Jermaine Stewart What 
Becomes a Legend Most? <10 
DDC88) 
Dependable soul-pop-rap set 
from the Chicago-bred danoer- 
tumed-singer stiD fondly 
remembered for his 1986 hit 
"We Don’t Have To Take Our 
Clothes OH”. 
Halo James Witness (Epic 
4666761) 
Smooth adult pop-soul 
concoction from the "Baby” trio; 
somewhat in the new Wet 
Wet Wet mould. 

CLASSICAL UPDATE 
Record for Rumania (Marco 
Polo&223305) 
This release may profit 
Romania, but it does frttie for 
Enescu: the 8arty Romanian 
Rhapsocfies and Romanian 
Poem are episodic and lush, 
with only the short surely 
unfinished symphonic poem 
Vaxde to nature showing a 
more complex personality. 
But the playing, by Romanian 
orchestras, is passionate. 
Wien Modem Vienna 
PO/Abbado (DG 429 260-2) 
Concert recording from the 
1988 festival, chiefty valuable fbr 
first recordings of Nono's 
early Liebesfled, Boulez’s 
sumptuous orchestra] 
Notadonsand Wolfgang Rfivn’s 
Depart 

Pan 25 of Darid Sinclair’s collec¬ 
tors’ A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the UlOSt enrinring 

performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

JAZZ UPDATE 
Bratomtocm The Mystical 
Dreamer (fthfOut Records CD- 
7006) 
Chico Freeman’s quintet 

‘ mates an excursion Into electric 
fusion that manages to avoid 
most of the worst vices of the 

sounding cokxutes* is compari¬ 
son. fins even Roney struggles to 
break through the 
ambiance. 

As if to prove the point, the 
overall level of musrianship on 
Poncho Sanchez's new release 
comes a fesg way the scale, 
yet ax the same time is fer more 
satisfying. No one would claim 
dm Chile Con Soul is stdssak of 
Latin musk: Nevertheless, it does 
contain that emend dement - a 
sense of swing. “ 

- The presence of guest percuss 
sibntst Tito Potato is another 
important element. Latin • jurists 
might frown at Sanchez’s hetero¬ 
dox tendencies: on this session a 
James Brown iwfinesiis comfort¬ 
ably alongside “Low Come 
Back To Me” and Charge 
PahnigrT* “Con Mjgo". Fortu¬ 
nately the nine-piece band 
smooths over a& the cracks with 
disarming ease. 

Admirers of the American 
pzanist-voea&sr .Dave Frishbetg 
have tad to work herd to find Us 
work in the shops. Let 's Eat Home 
should case the problem, even if ft 
is less than vintage Frishbcig. At 
his best — in songs such as To* 
H&jTot •iMy Attorney Berate” - 
Frrshbeig has exhibited * Neff 
Simon-Hke or; fir American 
foibles. 

Hoe the lyrics tend tofee off 
taqpt or, in the case o£ say, 
“Matty* (dedicated to a baseball 
packer) downright mawkish. JLb- 
teaers who cannot adjust to 
Frisbb&g’s reedy voicecan a least 
wadow in the medleys of A! Cohn 
and Bifly Stray honi compositions 
and die trumpet ptayug of the 
Jimmie Lonceford veteran, 
Snocky Young. 

genre, playing wtth we and 
mtefigence. 

AHteBand 

k»ShAd 
dating from1960 to 

A-Z GUIDE TO ROetC 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have musteredat least one decent - 
album dining ■ that fhno. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in fifing bar, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to the hits 
and misses of rock history. 

ustralasfan groups tend to be 
diligent muckers who swiftly 
amass a vast following at.home 

omened in east London at toe 
C - height of punk, trorv-Maiden flew 

toe bos of every fashionable 
dictate. As ff their unreconstructed 
heavy rode formula was not rtsfota 

BRIDGE 
The opening and closing 

moves in defence may 
fall into familiar pat¬ 

terns, but the middle game 
offers scope for a certain 
random quality of mind. 

Dealer West Neither side 
vulnerable. 

♦ A65 
C J64 
O KO83 
♦ 1092 

♦ KOJ3|—r— 
CKO N 
■> A 9 6 2 w E 
♦ Q85 8 

W N 

You lead the king of spades, 
dummy takes it with the ace, 
and a heart is led. Declarer 
wins with the ace and exits 
with a heart. East showing up 
with 10-x. All follow to two 
rounds of spades, but whal do 
you do now? 
. The correct play is based on 
simple and conclusive reason¬ 
ing, but first, take another 
example. 

Henri Svarc and Benito 
Garozzo are old adversaries. 
Both played in the recent 
Sunday Times contest, but the 
deal below occurred years 
earlier in a Bermuda Bowl 
match between France and 
Italy, and on that occasion 
Garozzo came out on top. The 
reader is invited to cover up 
the South and West cards. 

Dealer EasL North-South 
vulnerable. 

* K97« 
<7 J8S2 
0 AO88 
*6 

♦ 3 
V 1043 
■> 94 
♦ KO10 8 7 4 

I M • A J $ 
S’ K097 

S 0 K752 
5 ♦ J 5 

♦ 010862 
*7 A6 
0 J1D3 
* A92 

N E 

Garozzo Boulanger Madonna Svarc 

14 » 20 
10 
W 

2* 3+ 34 4* 
4+ 5+ NO NO 
St NO No No 

The French did well to push 
Garozzo into the danger zone, 
but he is no stranger there. 

West led the king of clubs 
and declarer won in hand with 
the ace. He ruffed a club and 
led a trump from the table. 
Svarc played low and South 
won with the 10, while West 
followed small. 

Garozzo now led the 10 of 
diamonds and ran it. West 
playing the 9. In with the king, 
what should East return? 

How many winners does 
declarer have? How many wfll 
behave if I do this or that? It is 
often possible to answer these 
vital questions without know¬ 
ing the precise make-up of 
declarer’s hand. Here, East 
can be sure that if be plays ace 
and another spade, not even 
Garozzo will be able to make 
more than four trump tricks in 
band, three diamond tricks, 
two aces and the club ruff 
already taken. 

In play Svarc led the king of 
hearts, but Garozzo won and 
cashed the diamonds, discard¬ 
ing the losing heart. He ruffed 
a heart in hand, ruffed his last 
dub with the king of trumps, 
and made the contract Svarc, 
whether or not he overruffed, 
could make only the ace of 
trumps. 

If you did not solve the 
earlier problem, try it again 
now. 

West can count declarer for 
five heart tricks, a spade and 
the A-K of clubs, eight tricks 
in all. If he exits with a low 
diamond. South will still be a' 
trick short, but any other lead 
will give South 10 tricks if he 
has this hand: 

♦ x-x-x 
V A-9-8-x-x-x 
0- 
* A-K-J-x 

So. when uncertain, count 
the winners. This may high¬ 

light a form of play you would 
never have thought of 
otherwise. 

• Three bridge books have 
just been published by Gd- 
lancz. Instant Guide to Bridge 
by Hugh Kelsey, first pub¬ 
lished in 197S, is now revised. 
A pocket-sized soft cover, it 
costs £4.95 for 80 pages. 
However, it covers aO aspects 
of bidding and indudes new 
sections on transfer bids and 
negative doubles. It also has 
some useful data on play. The 
background system is Acal. 

Cities From the Bidding is 
by Julian Pottage, a young 
player who has already written 
two books on - play with 
Terrance Reese. A hardcover 
of 128 pages, it costs £9.95 and 
consists of 60 graduated prob¬ 
lems, none of them easy. The 
declarer’s hand and dummy 
are set out oo right-hand 
pages; overleaf are the fiiU deal 
and solution, based on in¬ 
ferences from opponents’ bid¬ 
ding or lack of it. The book is 
pleasantly written and the 
theme is of practical value. 

Understanding A col is by 
Eric Crowhurst, author of 
other reliable works ou 
Bulain’s most popular system, 
and Andrew Kambites (£8.95, 
158 pages, hardcover.) It is 
intended for improvers as we& 
as for experienced players who 
have never really learned 
AcoL 

The Complete Guide to 
Defensive Play, by the Ameri¬ 
can Frank Stewart is pub¬ 
lished by Robert Hale.. Edited 
by Derek Rimington. (his-is 
the British version, costing 
£11.95 for 234 pages. The 
hardcover book consists of 25 
instructional themes, with 
illustrative deals. Each is fol¬ 
lowed by a quiz, totalling 
more than 160 problems. This 
is a good book for the serious 
player. 

Albert Dormer 
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GARDENING 
Apondfid of water plants can transform a garden, Francesca Greenoak finds, and need not be a complicated proposal 

CLARE ROBERTS 
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The presents of wao; 
even on a gmafl scale, 
makes a remarkable 
contribution'- .'to a 
garden. I envy those 

with anatural stream or aver, bat. 
artificialfy introduced walerworics 
are not to be despised. A tiny fount 
esm transform a town garden; and 

when filled 'with jdahts^^ 
fiogfifc, can be athing of joy. 

At . last I have a pond in my 
garden; a small affair ofno great 
distinction, bin: a wonder to me! ■ 
Since' it needed to fit within a 
limited-space, Lopted for a semi¬ 
circular shaped pond with aa old ' 
timber forming tire'-diameter;, 
where it ' drops steeply to its 
deepest paint of 3ft. 

Agrassyperiphciy^withasmall 
swampy ansa tor plants such as 
water raim,-creeping Jenny and 
marsh marigold, slopes gently to 
provide access for birds and frogs, 
shelving towards the mirfdte, i 
have scooped troughs in tire 
surface of the shelves, which will 
later hold seal in which to put the ' 
water plants. 

£ I had anticipated that the garden 
would resemble-a bnfldmg ate 
rimwig the irialtrng of the jvm*f but 
lave been amazed at tire neatness 
with which-iL has taken place, 
largelybecause of the good advice 
we have had.* 

1 laid out an outime with 
bamboos and hosepipe, several, 
weeks earlier, and have been 
adjusting it since to take account' 
of access ' shape mid general 
proportions. My husband and I 
hired a skip ana dug out a huge 
volume of earth beneath tire', 
outline. With tire use of planks, 
boards and barrows, we avoided 
tom lawns and muddy mesa : 

The soil below a spade’s depth is 
packed day and flint, and al¬ 
though 1 gaes«ed that tire hole 
might be watertight, everyone we . 
consulted recommended the use 
of a. .waterproof fining , material. 
The choice is between butyl and 

^fPVC, both of nbicb come in 
several different standards. Tears 

- and leaks are a nuisance; so h is 
best to shop around and look 
carefully .at quality and tire guar¬ 
antee period, rather than at price 
gfMwnntwBs. Our pond is foiriy 
small <ahout 9ft by fifth so we 

>,'l. :'A. ; ■* - "j 

chose a goodquafity butditPVC!, 
which is slightiy easier to crease 
and fold than butyL The best 
quality butyl tests for more than quality butyl tests for more than 

-50 years, but, like the PVC we 
choreas guaranteed for 20, as tang 
as h is not subjected to tire direct 
glare of supfigfilt whidi weakens 

-tf. • : ■■ 
. Our lawn is not flat, so pegs; 
planks and a spirit level were 

Teqinred to estifofisfa levels, and to 
make sure tire swamp (under 
winch the liner extends) would be: 
adequately wet,'bat not under 
water. The task of removing all 
Amp surface items, which might 
tear tire finer, is one which has to 
be carried out meticulously, y 
your soft is foil at sharp rock or 
flint, it is advisable afterwards to 
give fiat areas (the depths, shelves 
and tire bottom of tire troughs) a 
layer of sand, and to fine tire rides 
with a thick layer of newspaper. 
The sanded arid papered hole can 
be covered with pond 

■underieilmg, which good.garden, 
centres will sell you with the finer; 
A finer gently laid upon tins base; 
smoothed down to the bottom of 
tire bote. and over tire rfcmg 
-slaves, should not be punctured 
from trenemh 

We pot a mixture of sieved 
topsoO ami grit m tire troughs 
where future waterptents were to 
be planted, and item began fining 
tire pond with a hose. We tied an 

• Give naimHzed bulks in 
grass a fight &ed of home-made 
compost or boneneal te help 
them brildsaengtii far next 
yea’s flowering. 

old T-shirt around the nozzle of 
the hose, so that tire soil would not 
be disturbed by the squirting 
water. .The. weight of the water 
smooths down most of the liner 
creases and folds and, when it 
readies tire desired level, the one- 
foot overiapean be secured under 
paving,- wood.-edges or grass. 
Whatever tire nature of tire sur¬ 
round, it should overhang the 

- water, sfightiy so that h shades the 
finer from the sun if tire water 
&vd drops. 
-The pond I most admire was 

made' some years ago by Chris 
Baines, in his garden in Hagley, 
wcstofBjmringbam. He laid extra 
pOnd underletting on top of the 
finer and covered it with soil to 
give s natural impression and to 
protect the liner. We were afraid of 
bhnring tire contours of our 
smaller pood, so we left tire finer 
to sSt over naturally and laid soil 
around the shallow edge where tire 
finer meets the turf ofthe lawn. 

To get rid of any chemicals in 
tire water, a pond that has been 
fified from a garden hose should 
be left for at least a fortnight 
before any plants are put into it. 
Water plants come into garden 
centres and specialist shops in 
mktAprfi, so there should be a 
good choke. Nowadays it is modi 
easier to buy a range of more 
natural-looking plants such as tire 
water violet Qiottonia pakiszris). 

the white-flowered water crow¬ 
foot (Ranunculus aquanlis\ water 
mint (Mentha aquatica), marsh 
marfeold (Cahha palustrisX the 
delightful lax Wngnup and the 
more compact double form (C 
palustris Plena) and bog bean 
(Menyamhes trifoliate). The na¬ 
tive yellow flag (Iris pseudacorus) 
and the sweet iris (Acorns 
columns) are both rather large 
plants, but the latter comes in a 

: V; GARDENS TO VISIT. 

vegetables raised nder glass, 
such as lettuce^ onions, and the 
cabbage family. Protect with spa 
fleece if yoa are nervous abort 
(beneath**. 
• Keep ea top of weeding, 
especially dandefions which are 

• Feed firrit trees if you 
neglected to do so earlier. 
• There bstflltiree |o resow 
areas of bore fanvrt prick over whh 
fork, refee, sow and protect , 
flora cate and Mrdswitbfkece or 
dtktfiiwjre. 

Bedfordshire: Kite's Arms 
Path Garden, AxnptirilL 
Woodland garden created out 
of derelict land. Entrance 
opposite Market Square, 
AmptinH, down King’s Anns 
Yard. Teas. Adult SOp, child 
lSp.Sun, 2J0-5pm. 
Shropshire: Enray Farm 
House. Garden in light woodland 
with daphnes, hardy 
geraniums, peonies and many 
interesting ptents. Signed on 
the B5069 Ovcnoo-Oswestiy 
road (2m S of Overton-on- 
DeeXTeas. Plant sales. Adult £1, 
child free. Sun, Man, 2-6pm. 
Dyfedb Post House, Cwmbach 
(ten N of St dears). Four-acre 
valley garden—trees and 
shrubs, underplanted with 

anemones, bluebells, etc. Pool 
and bog garden. Through 
Mekfaim, on B4298 W of 
Carmarthen, leave by centre lane 
signed Llanboidy, right at 
signpost to Blaenwaim, right 
again to Cwmbach (garden at 
bottom of hill). Adult £1, child 
50p. Sun, from 2pm. 
Budtinghsmshins Spindrift, 
Jordans (3m NEof Beaconsfield). 
Garden on different levels, 
rare trees, bonier, variegated 
plants. Hostas and geraniums, 
vegetable and fruit garden/soter 
greenhouse, vine houses, 
pond. From A40, halfway 
between Gerrard’s Cross and 
Beaconsfield, turn N into Potlriln 
Tjnft; then lm on, left into 
Jordans village; turn at for side of 

smaller cultivated form with 
vanegated leaves. The pretty blue 
iris from the East, Iris laevigata, 
has an equally attractive variety 
with variegated leaves, and 
another with white flowers. 

For more formal pools or a 
more cultivated look, there are 
many plants which thrive in amt 
around ponds — many hardy 
water lily adtivars, hostas, the tall 
red Lobelia cardimlis with rich. 

green. Adult £1, child 25p. 
Teas/luncbes. Mon, 1 lam-fipm. 
Essex: Lower Dairy House 
(7m N of Colchester on A134). 
Natural stream with waterside 
planting, rockery and raised beds, 
borders, bulbs, blossom. Turn 
left at bottom of hill, before 
Nayland village, into Water 
Lane (signed Little Horkesley), 
garden half a mile on left, past 
form buildings. Teas. Adult £1, 
child SOp. Sim, Mon. 
Gloucestershire: The Bell 
House (9m SW of Gloucester off 
A48). Landscaped two-acre 
garden — trees and shrubs, water 
garden. Beside church dose to 
Westbury Court Gardens (NT). 
Teas/plants. Adult SOp, child 
40p- Sun, 1 lam-Spm. 

red flowers and purpled leaves, 
mimulus of several lands, exotic 
primulas. However, it is im¬ 
portant to remember that pools 
with a high carbon dioxide and 
mineral content (most garden 
ponds) are likely to become 
covered with green algae unless 
there are adequate submerged 
plants removing these nutrients. 

Fortunately, many of these 
plants are decorative. Horn worts 
Ceratophyllum demersum and C. 
submersum and parrot's feather, 
MyriophyUum proserpinacoides, 
have feathery foliage (the latter 
needs to be over-wintered inside). 
Water crowfoot and water violet 
also function as water-clarifying 
plants. While the plants become 
established, the water may be 
dishearteningly murky and green, 
but it will dear. If a range of pond 
animals is desired, a bucket of 
water taken from an established 
pond and gently lowered into the 
new one will speed the process of 
colonization. 
• Useful books: How to Make a 
Wildlife Garden by Chris Baines 
(Elmtree Books. £7.95): Water 
Gardens by Gordon Ledbetter 
(A&C Black. £8.95): Water Gar¬ 
dens (RHS Wisley Handbook/ 
Cassell, £3.95); Pearls in tbe 
landscape by Chris Probert 
(Farming Press, £10.95). 

WEATHER EYE 

Nipped in 
the buds 
“OUR severest winter, commonly 
called the spring” - seldom can 
Cowper’s words have been more 
apt for gardeners. Apart from 
seme sharp frosts at the end of 
November, we had a virtually 
frost-free winter until the begin¬ 
ning of April, when two or three 
nights with temperatures as tow as 
-5"C GOT) in parts of southern 
England did untold barm. 

Many trees and shrubs were a 
month ahead of schedule, and 
those in advanced bud or full 
flower suffered particularly. 
Among my shrubs, all tbe decidu¬ 
ous azaleas, some rhododendrons 
and the wisteria have lost their 
flowers. More surprising, tbe 
leaves on many buddleias and a 
prized handkerchief tree (Davidia 
Invohtcraia) have been badly 
scorched, as have the new shoots 
on winter heathers. 

Conversely, more vulnerable 
species, including a convulvulus- 
cneorum in flower and a 
fremomodendron, have been un¬ 
scathed. It is too early to know 
whether the apples, which have 
yet to flower, or the pear, which 
was in full bloom, have survived. 
Tbe plums had already finished 
flowering, and have almost cer¬ 
tainly suffered heavy losses. 

It is tempting to assume that the 
frosts were exceptional, or to 
wonder how to avoid such damage 
in future. In terms of record lows, 
the temperatures were not that 
exceptional for April. Indeed, hard 
frosts can occur well into May. In 
an extreme case in 1935, mid¬ 
month frosts destroyed some 80 
per cent of the British fruit crop. 

Tbe reason that the frosts were 
so damaging this year was the 
advanced stale of some plants, 
brought on by the mild winter and 
the early spring weather. Species 
whose development is governed 
by the length of daylight are less 
likely to be caught out by such 
unseasonable behaviour. More¬ 
over, in most cases the rfamagB is 
temporary, and next year they will 
be back to normal 

The scope for taking evasive 
action is limited. It is difficult to 
protect wisteria that covers the 
side of the house or good-sized 
shrubs or fruit trees. The only 
reliable strategy is to have the 
widest possible selection of plants, 
so that hardy survivors or late 
flowering varieties will com¬ 
pensate for the gaps. 

W. J. Burroughs 

HOMES & GARDENS Continued on 
next page 

OBSTMMTOBSTAL KUBSBfr-TI*lh4kBS0KM* 
MYmimtDCQLmWTHSUP&BQMLnY^^ 

<^Agn frames 

FRUIT CAGES 
''•?££ is* 

gtfnUA SIWATA. 

Plant Orchids in your Garden now to flower 
This Summer. Ten for only £6.50 . 
We offer-hare 10 BetSa.striata, commonly cafied hyacinth 
Orchids,They pet their name from the beautiful 3-6 rose 
purofeh scented flowers which are borne on a slender 10" 
(xeningrian in Ame;'The leaves which are pleated are an 
attraction before and after flowering. They are native to China 
and Japan but wS grow outside in the UK. ir» sheltered places in 

jncP&P . 

HOSTAS Six superb 
varieties for only £9.95 

IDEAL FOR SHADY PARTS 
OF THE GARDEN 

OUR SPECIAL SELECTION. 
No gcffdeadioukibe without Hostas, one of the garden’s most 
vereatfle pkirTfo, as wrt as one of its hardest. They are abnost 
indestmctaUe. Plant them in shade or sun, where they wfll 

uraicuiiv aioin, «jra? icufcsvc mwsjj vwiii^ivi^ 

leaving exceSerrt places for Narcissi to be planted. In late 
summer, Hostas.send up spaces tit Bghtpiiple, mauve or white 
trumpet-shaped flowers, although not necessarily in thetr first 
year. However, it Is for their varied and most attractive leave 
.that ihey are mainly grown. These can varyfrom yelawsh- 

Sestiri moist, Utfnot waterlogged^ sois. The more attractive 
cfiloura, fceeb better »i the shade. 
oestiri moist,biir not waterlogged^ «»«- The more attractive 
colours, keep , better in the shade. 
We offer here* a selection- of greens, varfegated and bluish 
varieties, al separately packed and labelled. Offer price £9.95, 
inducing-PSP. 

3YdkushtfrkirHanRh6doderKlronsfc^ only £22.95 Ttese 
attractive kw growing rhododendrons are very compact and 
are ideal for any garefen or they ore especially^good in tubs. 
They grow to'about 4ft with a SknSar spread. Very attractive 
flowers 3pkmts for £22.95 inc P&P. 3 separate colours Salmon, 
white arid pink one of each; 

- -h ' . To-JACQUES AMAND HOSTA ORCHID ^ 
? V ' THE NURSERIES 135 CLAMP HILLSTAN MORE, MIDDX HA7 3JA 

TEL 01-954 8138orTAX 01-954 6784 
ientiOM my ch/P.O. payable to Jacques Amond Ltd farfi—-— or debit my Aocess/Viso cord no 
Please send _of Hostas @ 9.95 inc P&P TatoLw-—-- 

send _pack of Orchids @A50inc P&P Total-:--- 
--‘V‘ ~ ..1 inc.p.p.Totd i-—* 
Beoses«nd_ _ _' ‘ " - ___Ipodcof Rhododendrums @ 

Address-. 

Rewinding 
Hose/Reel - 

kdetewJmMwdeyfcwdrai 

Lbe it fiee nrnrwg off the red. or set to lock at 
any. length you warn 

Then kt the hose fendy rewind bseif-wee 
or dry-with no Idnks or mess. 

The Roraca swtveb n the dreaKXi you ot 
worfang aid folds flat agamst the waB when rw n use 

Pa*jd n* leiie n «c n aS 
weathers - or satiny unhook the 

teti and acre safe 

fermanently attached to your 

outsde tap (or easily removatfej. 
the Setrada s constantly ready for use 

pnbff spray pozle gwes you total awol anywhere 
niteprden. •ftcfcttwtoAdal 

NO MESS ■ NO KINKS • NO HAZARDS 

YES! 
The one 
you saw 
on TV! 

£69*95 
Available 

only from 

oi m us 
DEMONSTRATE 

ii* N il-*i- 

SnnABaosa 
soon wen teuuy 
wmocpeonMaouf 

■/r-T1'6"1-/ 

CwiSS wti£OE Redashe 

LuCuiajw 

CfiTSI* 
WE CUT EVERYTHING 

BUT THE SERVICE 
There's a Mower City 

dealer near you offering a 
wide range of garden 
machinery at competitive 
prices, plus professional 
advice, full warranty, after 
sales service, spares back 
up and free demon¬ 
strations. All this, with 
free delivery, trade-in 
options, hire-out, second 
hand and re-conditioned 
bargains, safely checks 
and advice. So don't go 
anywhere, go to the 
experts at Mower City. 
Contact your nearest local 
dealer. 

YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

Aliens LM21s 
21" self propelled 

NOW ONLY 

£499 

/Electric start 
^option 
available 

[now ONLY 

£599 

NOW ONLY 

Cl 15a 

lUnr bfliMmiH*—bi 

Mastercraft HT18 
Hedgetrimmer . 

NOW ONLY : 

£57.501 

i ^ 
f Petn 

Falcon F22 
Petrol strimmer 

J '4- 

* / 
uiGatUmSIOiomSt 

iaS—1 

KcnG V Wv tOKUaj 
mu wr 
SMBUlWBM'ltWH 

Moantffeld Empress 16', 
Push roller ^ 

NOW ONLY I dm 

£289 

OMnwweM 
nM«Bi>Mii w.ito—im 
MB 
iPVomfoxtrt’ 
Ufaieiiiwi 
SnavEe'MiaiCiaiw^i 
«M0aBQlEClSU9WN 
BMB 
CVUOOLXIIUl^i 
MKIlMlij: 

n 
t )’ 

VI eta 
Pacer 18" | 

NOW ONLY 

anrGQKKa 
MnvmaMfSmniTMnir,i 
tmm 
CraaMiCutn.1 
CfMTagEOBfixmcrwj 
Gmet iticuci) A Snvtr, 

CUemriOnMi 

HowtOiy.Nwfkiat, 
Pnnc8sRBt»nwoft. Bucks HPI70W 

m 
Victaie 

c/wgrassbox 
An electric start machine at a 

recoil start price 
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SHOPAROUND Parker Knoll f 

Deluxe futon & Frame 

SINGLE E16S £129 

DOUBLE £238 £179 

KING £258 £199 

futon centre 

339B FINCHLEY RD 

LONDON NW3 

(01) 794 8085 / 

y/e have a fine sefecric 
■walnut, varnished, t-fcck 
•Futons m all cotton,-c;! 
polyester in many coicu 

OPEN GOOD FRIDAY. 
SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
AND MONDAY 

of 8 varieties of Futon frames, 
or white and 3, 6 or 7 layer 
non/wod mix and cotton / 
combinations 

TRADITIONAL STEAMER CHAIRS:- 

Exciting range of chairs from the Far 
East. As used on colonial verandahs 

^ and steam-ships. For free colour 
brochure ring 061-432-6466 or 
write to Banyan Trading, 
412. Didsbury Rd. Stockport, 
SK4 3BY. Cheshire. 

V-- Prices from £39.99. 

ASTHMA? 
Use the vacuum cleaner 

Doctors recommend 

Medivac 
Topptaong by Good 
Housokaeping Institute 
SUPPLIED DIRECT and 
VAT FREE tor control o! 
dust related condtems 
Hwa Year Guarantee 
Interest Free Crettt 
FREE MFORMATOfT 
PACK & PRICE LIST 
Tet062&5394O1(a«n) 

nwtiM MEDfVAC .(Daot 

■m 

$ 

PETER ADAMS 
SPECIAL LOW PRICES 

*********' 
OPEN GOOD FRIDAY, SUNDAY, 

AND BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 10am - 4pm 

+*+★****★ 

BEVERLEY DROP END SOFA £595 
COLUMBINE 3-STR 3-PCE SUITE £1250 
BEVERLEY 3-STR 3-PCE SUITE ■ £1175 
RECUNERS from 2439 
NGRAM 3-STR 3-PCE SUITE £>495 

AND MANY MANY MORE_DELIVERED ANYWHERE 
SPECIALIST RECOVERY AND REFURBISHMENT SERVICE 

********* 

SEE THE FABULOUS NEW A5HLEKSH BED SETTEE 
AVAILABLE FROM STOCK FROM £749 

********* 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10am — 4pm ********* 
NOBODY UNDERSELLS 

PETER ADAMS 
208 STATION ROAD, EDGWARE, MDDX 

I 01-958 3155 [ 
A FEW YARDS FROM EDGWAf£ STATION 

Pprkrtg avadabh at Rear of Store 

“Good value. A thoroughly enjoyable package." 
A instruct PCM' April & June 1989. 

“ These are very, very good" 
AOS Computing Feb 1989 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes IJL3.4.5, & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932 -1987 for Crossword Novices or Experts 

Each volume has 60 Times Crosswords, features advanced 4th 
Generation software and s available for Amstrad. Archimedes, Atari ST, 
BBC. IBM. Nimbus & Spectrum. A comprehensive instruction booklet is 
included in an attractive .AS plastic, case and cover. 

Prices range from £9.95 for cassettes to £19.95 for IBM discs. 
£2 surcharge fer enters ex UJL 

Also, new AKROSS, The dcfinitjve Crossword Editor & Computer 
Crossword Game-package for Schools^ Colleges. Available for BBC & 
RM Nimbus. Discounted prices including Network Licence. VAT (UK 
only). .'Ringer from £*9.S0-£68„50. £2 surcharge for orders ex UJL 

Call AKOM LTD on 01-852 4575 
for Mail Order and further details 

Our Fin a ns arc handmade with top quality cotton 
and wool Jilting, covered in natural calico or a choice 
of colour. Bases can he finished in Black or Mid-Oak 
or Natural Children's Futons and Bases Available. 

Also Futons and Bases Made to Measure. 

Greatly Reduced Duvets. PUtons, Cushions, 
Tables, Lamps' 

LINCOLN RD. EAST FINCHLEY, N2 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

AND THROUGHOUT THEJEASTER HOLIDAY 
Phone for Free Brochure 

444 7249 
. VISA* ACCESS 

Vaus voulez lire? 
Un plaxsxr rare vans attend. 

V^OaOT^fa«*eca imiretiwm tBagarioe<Mfimt^pqwtektWiT> 
bmaamqucs—lounstes, BuihBUi,<i8rigMiiit a faonnsfi/WBnig ififluLi. 
Interesting articles an life and events ic France and other French-spctbng 
countries, wnnra ia siraighrfbrwwri Finxh and suable for a wide range at 
ability levels. Many reading aids. 
Qa vous tmeresse? Bens! Rqxmdez aojourdTuii pour nottw fe premier 
numno. 

First isstM (36 pages} now available, 6 issues pa, nflacriptiop <xdy. 
Annual subscription f 10.80 (p&p fore) payable to La VU OumMauckt, 

& Sy&e date, Maidstone. Kent ME1S 9Sf. 

m 
* 

1 
Sp—^ *wr - 

01 978 2352 

mrnmmjmmm 
JBEETOST. EASTBrtEJSr __ 
SORBET Bn «HL Tat Mil 2SSE 

TIDY RAIL 

Pine beds' 

by 
.Morwti 

w mm 
n^-Av- 

FUTONS 
SALE - WHILST STOCKS LAST 

DIRECT FROM THE WORKSHOP 
PROMPT NATIONAL DELIVERY 

Send now for Free Brochure 
5HUCH DESIGN SHEFFIELD 

(0742)759692 

THE ORIGINAL BRETON SHIRT 
Cream/Navy, Cream/Red. 
Cream/Burgundy, Creamy Green 
5izes 34-^3",4{T,4T-/M". 
The Original, traditional. 

French Fisherman's working shin 
Made from 100% knitted cotton in 
France. So comfortable they're 
addictive! We started to sell them 
seven years ago. because we liked 
them and wore them so much, 

we felt obliged to share them 

(honestly!) 

Oidcn to: Dept T34 
The Breton Shirt Company 
99 Watenooar Rd. Cirencester. Ghn.GL71LD 
Or Phone (0285) 652997 With your credit card no. 

& colour brochure 
Seymour Shirts, Freepost, Dept X4, 

Bradford BDl 1BR Td: 0274 726520. 

OSe ^bnci. 

Gwdahi dombamj 

SLuL & iPfLut*. 

A/irtirai aj 

& ttjfyafrm. 

r?rfxfJrm 01-690 3^ 

FOR THE HOME LOFT 
LADDERS 

Continued From 
Previous Page HOMES & GARDENS 

’FLITE INFORMATION 

Your lawn is only 
the beginning. 

Why have we devoted two thirds of this advertisement 

to listing our Dealers? After all there are over 

50 Lawnflite ways to maintain your lawn, /j’ 

orchard or paddock to perfection.We could 

tell you so much about our Garden Tractors, Rotary m2 

Mowers, Brushcutters, Hedgetrimmers, Chainsaws, 

Vaccum Baggers. Shredders, Log Splitters, Edgers, 

Cultivaiors and hundreds of accessories, phew, Hl| 

couldn't we? We could. We could also tell you that our 

prices are, suprisingly, the most competitive in the ^ 

industry. But its your Lawnflite Dealer you're going to | 

visit and talk to. Which is precisely why they have been 

trained to become Lawnflite specialists in their own righL 

Don't take our word for Lawnflite supremacy. Take your 

Dealer’s. There's no end to their experience. 

[T HI EIT ira 
G A 1 Xe :rj - - - 

1 

London’s most exciting 

■ HAND PAINTED TILES 

■ MARBLE ■ SLATE 

■ CERAMIC ■GRANITE 

■ TERRACOTTA 

Tiles from a0 around, 
the world and English classics 

01-385 8818/9 

t Royal Parade, 247 Dawes Road 
Fulham SW6 7RE 

The larges! 
rangtutto 

away! 

Quality 
products at 
compemrae 

puces 

LOFT CONVERSION 
PRODUCTS 

Send tor Free Mai. onto brochure 

Reas* specify 

Tte SpecoAd UQ GHflre (TIB) 
Onarrr Lane. CtucfcMer. 
W. Sasxn. P0192NY. 

TeL Ctndresfcr (0243) 785241, 

SHORT OF SPACE? 

IEN61AMD 
AVON - Ebb CowpM Bvrl',li^n Iranas 0W52317 
Sadtent G ft B fane*1 WB»W 093* BS715I 
BBMMDSnK Bans BmlMnMS05B2881123 
ItqHBB Bssmt Ganm (525iTOSO* 
Gnm Bariont Rcgera En^nKn 0231010701 
BBBSKRE - Hntaff Jam HUOb 0734 59K85 
SwjttowImKt 073* SOT* 
SMBggdlr Haene tf SenggaateUd 0S8D 27651 

Qaesftaneft 0WEM31 
Mvdahud-OiAsniKAMcn 0676 2*7*0 
BurawfiMuaiBE ■ cwwk Gumm ud os* ts?i n 
Hijk Wrcmb* Uaraen Ukdw>»bch tW9>30B82 
KjogSMod. UJpptas larT'Erfergaa 07361/ 717 
Ct. WmePi Lta 1X7^087720 
Pnam BuboiDiBl BEWBDlfleQBiaighUl 0MM36B3 
PUMWDBBHK liMtportEmesiDoe (DSJHB076I 
Pwartorangh fkyenEnyieers 073365W1 
SlhCKlI Rusoai OQOEZ3E3 
Hanmr (133871377 
M«cfcnewU-aa PMSTB? 
Mbnanc '"wDec (E73BSKIG 
CHESHIRE WMWffO* Dawn 03757*717 
Pot bum 'ifctw Steron D6J5> 87103 
boar Ums 332550 
KRtxtotd HaaneaoEflgnwwi C6B5013* 
Siirfbacii f R Chanaa mn bOPoo 
CLEVDANO rainutam 8 SlMn 06*7310160 
Cornwall, baun eugmlaorBSaanci 0579 *7033 
WMcantfae 9i/gen in wougog 370 BBi 2*67 
Tim Btigess ‘ammosmes 067} 7E3E3 
PnrTKjsnnB Cam 033iWJ 
Haylr or B Cocte 3736 753366 
i.ijojawpsiGanwi Vadwen 05E6B2SM 
Si Amctt jcuiniMsiGaraenmxmnbv 0776632® 
CUMBRIA BanowlaFmmGW Dokng 0729B7DB 

Auptebr h 0S305U*0 
CntmE AM PQra 0728 36^1 
DBWYSHRE CbnMfiKKBnSn%h« 0?*64MB7 
DEVOS IrtkerteiB* Sjgess fanr housme* 0*GQ 2B2S* 
lanet 5e»di C«r watanav 0603 BS1166 
loranv iw Gafxn Matures Q9S 07?l?4 
Barasajdc ®PS atKBiiJZri ififfij 
BUacgnttr W3 077i SOD 

OomSUCnr'•*¥, MW £76 
Baamor ing» lour £98 3KC* 
TjraiKk i an» E?' t’lT' 
HatMfmga 5*aen wan»ne' iK’fOTU 
DORSET CttnREMrci CftiBtTaarti lnna» E& >6S0b 
Sutnmmai imW'Wnr iTC’fi7iofi6 
BiMiMim iunft Poneuc >175b*5i77i 
Durham Spanyaair .M Rune 3at a0*9*} 

ESSEX ■ WJeMiint lion GMen Came tCffi WS38 
BmunffttmeaDoe 03767114* 
UMm: fanes Doe 0?® 38ET11 
Fifictt brea DM 0277 85«« 
BneUart £men Dee 0TO S*«62 
SUM Ernes Doe 0779817151 
QteMUnCMmae&MOI (BOGTEIIOO 
BjimmiMiM. 
Qu*iMiei:SaiilcnMitiwBUlGlci|1S891M 0*3273916 
GitttaMcUnaFsaiSiMSLid 0235557772 
HMUSTOE ■ Mm* Andnv Qeraai Mjdwwy 
IBS* 7im U BiwMMKGeage Car 0962 79600 
Wes TfHadriofe *tv & Srnm» *07*6 
IIGRaaDSHDIE/WOflOSTBSHnE 
Hemtad; HsehM Mows Sawn 0*3777*773 
KMdmienic Oktonroa Lawncwm 0562 75160* 
WuiLciar HcnSttP 090323687 
KBdRMDSHHE' 
BiaaflaW: BeoweUGannUmnm Q987S00290 
grtwemi*Dwuaammiwuni o**2B*an 
Bbkm9fairtiaid Uastan SKs 077965651 
H0M8BEBBE Hril wm Mnxen 0ffl7 WEB* 
Bernier SewamGraaMacMO 0*870815 
fuiMi i a*.weflin*Bn 076 287 771 
KENT CMMr in«aUom 1U 0277 767777 
Dertlorf Emeu One 0327 B632B5 
rmnag* whim, wmwi Manama mrirm 
WesHrMsCO SmttbBneai 030267101 
fan** lemenfcnGwteiUbawar (M06515 
Lei|t FsnswiCM8<Semcei 0732 63825* 
LANUSHHE KMHA&OBwGHenUaUMBV 
07776825'5 MdAeg-Giarans! Broom 057*771*77 
IBCESIBBHK- 
UmMB Gbm 0533 66BB001 BinMUBialL OmhwoH 
HMrfMUH UaBMBV 0509213078 
UHCOUISHK Ba«J Can 0205 351SS5 
tMk. Ham Meges 0507 60*061 
W«lliiqm ia*nnc*eSews 0927810562 
Spaldiag IneMcv# Centre 0*06371669 
UIHODN/MIDDLESEX - 
Hmw lw*hbw Ccbts 01906 tm 
latent Oaeo J amwo <37B<<580E5 
GBEATSJ MAHCHESrffl ■ 
WngMiigm m Sfowo Q?S7*2771 
BonMaoumGsrixp Mxmev 020* 25617 
MGBSETSn Lnetpeel aw 03< f2* 7003 
WBTUfflUUlDS- 
Bemtew'» Aim Cam an Honamn' K1® 36ib 
C*Huy Atnewirnommi 'Crc* 36iS9 
HORRMf HwutfMl* 'J1 KVT^*» 1*11 ,'U 
Kugem «i fen** "28* 
DetvMmUuus »5 tSasen Q» JB32*b 

AAklunei* OigiMinilMmClMM 0953*53238 
BmOa&nknMaamen 0379E443SB 
TbantarCNS Umm 0*832623* 

OSB 770662 Bwinfle*sG»deBMacteiiair P7H 70B75 

Mem 0* Tie Gm PA nmv DBB 89297 
StWPSBIHE - Isflave MOMS Bettn 05B* B7ZZ4* 
StotMtarSrotsn D2U23NS6 
SOMOSET ■ TMW HakMBi 0B23 337168 
WMsMaggiUWHS 07*9 7239* toftfooMB 
IBB76018 MMkU* ISJ VM0 0B43 703*40 
SUBDUE- MetaC0mtaBOTtaaoB <0902B01 
SMtaFEoKi Dee 028713671 
HnfaveDseaF Renn Eapmno d28»B5DE09 
IWdeMMMJ PaMU (Ett 7158** 
HeJleigfc *j Caen 0*73823839 
SambqsBn 035950268 
SIARDROSMOE talkiWMlM 05383823B7 
BHOrttMafnaai H2E3TO81 
Bm*rtia*MMVBuPMma 0968576329 
smmr- DfiaMawuunPowerbwna*0P75W1 
bateeHIhB 0883 3*33*1 
Fan ten The RounCrsoanv U2S7 H65I3 
UegnettHiRMi 03*7832820 
IbteronOilWMe 0*283293 
WEST SUSSEX- 
Hskm^Gme Gartocre ODD MOMS 
CteclemO Rom 02*3 iBSUn 
MtamvumGwn (HDJEii 
EAST SUSSEX KnMMt*ghf*geOl3577Zfi 
mas WEAR Hewearti mwi Timfowim 
Domain)Sera OBi 236*tt 
WWWiaSHS SuUMriUpHAncWeiteci 
FimeqmiBiB 02» 20*073 
WUSHBtt CtaffMlaiB J*n Mia 02*9ffi?S73 
Uktnttem Ado 029*73329 
Swwlnr WUn Dewatmenas 0283 27096* 
WStan Sumer Ann 0777 u?i*i 
NORTH T0RX51DRE Tort Gannaie 030* *00335 
NanktHanm wniun» 0609 mSO 
Rm RccniuiiSmei 0265 7371 
MMU <5*w Macnewr* #63 KXIHfi 
s*wm iMro&niAxnnen uwsue/qji 
MAggim ’Sam Gan Manner iHH *61771 
wnenss SeunjgraaMxnnerv 02585661 

SOFA’S SOFABEDS 
LOUNGE SUITES IN LEATHER OR FABRIC 

AH suites made to measure by hand. No polyurethane foam. 
Curtains made to match your suite. 

Fabrics by liberty, Crowson. Btendwonh. Sanderson etc. 
ran delivery, Fxrsi class service. How? 
Because we sell dried from the factory. . 

YES!!! 
WE DO MAKE SOFAS- 

COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

SOFA TO BED 
RE-UPHOLSTERY SPECIALIST 

OPEN BANK HOLWA Y MONDAY 

Abo at mb myr Brack 
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Om 7 Riga a ink 
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UEPMWi wnnmAmzicuatute on 
MODEM) CMWET 5TOES *WD FIMlHes. 

MALI. BEDS B VO ESI ON 

THE LONDON WALL BCD COMPANY 
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TmoiMinn Fu giMiM 
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SHEnjm bunds - ■ . 
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STWUllCinK-AirBmipsUiB*^^ 
PMter Wttam DaoMBcn 0*1889 9237 
CmstaieMdldn 05598377 - 
UjeA9»lpAe»t N3IDW 8 UafiiW <6*62*48 . 
llelMrtenfc-CG flw W3S73331 
MbniMCk VKMam Vtem 0553 224QB 

TflTSBE - Me AMcGaoenfi Qo*ilSMCtno«iD3831Z23 
Bert* Siananm W <082633556 

I WALES 
aWTD ReteJI VWkm 082*772® 
tTYFED HenulLWlwu: 1>1W uccg & GakWi 5<e»ie5 
0*37 76390* Omet Bnanuemw 023929618 
Uuamvf: 05SDZ0352 
mELAMDKAH- 
Bnegw mum Fzn iw E62E0) 
WEST GLAMORGAN - 
Gemma uvener^amMeMMeKS 02978722*1 
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HOMES & GARDENS 
nie HDrtknhnral ' - 

_CorrgpouileuceCoOty 
UdunuMiun return of poa 

Gmo imgta & eonnxdieiaiuo. boose 
5» y. Home Study Came mdwte 
Gwleo De^n Dmweg. RHS Geneml 
Catiflom, Oignu Gmdcning, Leave, 
life pro^Kviuv. 

■ (TT) Tbe Hottkabuad 
„ CanjspBBd*nee CbUch. 
Fmobm, Imock, WBh. sifts IBB 

Ttt 0808 378918 

SAFEGUARD ^ ; - 
your Mr-gmM 
FRUIT! 

mmM 
moles 
HUMANELY 

Simple Electnmic Device 

YOUR LAWN IS ONLY THE BEGINNING 

Lawnflite Limited. Launton Road. Bicester. Oxfordshire OX6 OUR_ «j 

1 for veur FREE Colour brochure telephone 10869) 2-36971 or write to Lawnflite Limited. La union Road, Bicester. Oxfordshire OX6 OUR 

Ttew nm» WiBiwf 
nf the Bronh Gjrrim 

Machinery Annual Annlv 

DECOR IRON 
Onamemal Ironwork 

AichnecracAl fronrack, B*M*«*ailiiias, 
*aumj gaits bttanadlng, 
Er neew, &.aenpwc. 

Vdded fitiriatiomAha imdotafam 
Altf ftr & tfiHifuttoJt 

Free brochure. 
24 bom aasncriaf rente. 

. KKafeU Si Datum, ■ 
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Tec 0215267498 

PESTRONiCS LTD 

INFORMATION; ' 
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Glass is getting classier, and caH- cesses enco 
ectmg €xam]ide?-is taking on a don, glassrr 
hew dimension, thanks to an fi&tesKleve 
mcreasmg number of British. Thedivexsz 

glassmakers _whb are \ producing. more hflritiqns,ti 
imaginative,' decorative and fractional galleries an 
pieces. .Colours are bolder and form and makers pro 
texture more-sensuaL .And with new pro- . and readily 

Anthony Stem specializes in 
~ baroque; -decorative work; fix 

’ *’ example, combining gfass ’ 
with copper to 'give, a silver/ 
verdigris, black of bright fin¬ 
ish. The glass iairidized widfe 
stQl molten so. that dear glass 
looks lustrous and coloured. 
glass takes on a softly glowing 
sheen. His coloured demiting 
glasses are becoming popular. 
0.Anthany: Stem Glass...XML 
205, Havelock Terrace. London 
SWS (01-622 9463). Stockists: 
his studio /contact Dora Firth/ 
Havods (01-7301234) and Har¬ 
vey Nichols (01-235 5000, J. both 
in Knightsbridge. SW1; Collier 
Campbett. 45 Conduit Street. Aniifea Sandstrttm and I 
W1 (01-237 2217); and the 
Conran Shop, 31 Fulham 'Road,- - 
SW3(01-589 7401/ 

NIctMunro, better, known far 
his metalwork — early wire- 
work eggeups, toasters and: 

• ir quaint triangular salt and ' 
pepper mills — is creating a 
collection of cracklo-glass 
tableware, using the technique 
of shocking hot gt***, popu¬ 
larly used early this century. 
His first piece is a butter dish,'. - 
due in the shops by jwrrmnn, 
which is the forerunner of a 
range including a rnsn-maiarU* 
jar and drinking glasses. • 
m Nick Munro 25 Talbot Street. 
Chester. (0244 318901). . 
Priscilla Morgan graduated 
from West 'Surrey College of 
Ait and Design three years ' 
ago. Her pieces are blown with 
translucent colours on the 
inside, then glass powder is 
sieved on to the surface to . 
create a speckled texture. H- ; 
nally, she etches the surface to 
reveal the colour composition ' 
behind the facade. Ms Morgan 
recently launched a new line . 

'"ref jugs, bowk and vases with 
dor bodies and.aquamarine 
handles, rimsand hands. 
• Priscilla Morgan's Workshop, 
South Bank Cndts Centre, 164- 
167 Hungerford Arches.- SEJ 
SXX (01-928 0681/ A setting 
exhibition takes place from June * 
5-23 at Cecilia Caiman Gdttay, -. 
67 St John's Wood High Street. 
NWS (01-7220686). 
Hnrt«M^»|biMnnilfmj park. - 

nersbip comprisng Paul Bar- 
croft Anthony Wassell and 
Malcohn Sutchfie, offers three . FleurTookay (TbeGtel 
distinctive styles. Production _ _ ' 
and one-off pieces- are all 
hand-made, using traditional 

1 techniques. TheatreCrafiSfwvfSlW3 
% Hothouse. Unit 18, Vanguard 9333)7 Famham’s New Ashgate 
Trading Estate, Storforth Lane, Gallery (0252 713208). 
Chesterfield.. 'Derbyshire ■S40 i,mmA n„jj 

Sms 
Hastings Gallery, Rugby, War- shop in the Scottish borders, 
wkkshire (0926. 632754/ firm when they produce a standard 
April 23-May 13, and from May range of 24 per cent lead 
22 June 23 at Opus J, Maddox crystal *»«««*. vases and 
Street, W1 (01-495 2570).. ' bowk. One-ofk are sold 
Sarah Braadhead, a trained through exhibitions. . 
textile designer, makes dec- • Lindean Mill Glass, Undean 
dative dishes and glass coast- MW, Galashiels, Selkirkshire, 
era, and has . tedded .windows Scotland TDJ 3PE_ (0750 
and special plates designed for 20172).-,Open by appointment. 
specificoccasions. Herwork is 

StSnLTnS SSS;KSSS then hand-finished. The tech- J0 chapel Row. Queen’s Square. 
, includes fire use of BathEAl 1HN (0225 330646); 

enamel colours an and be- The Glassmarket, 25 Jgfiey St. 

cesses encouraging freedom of expits* 
sion, glassmalang is becoming one of the 
fitistKt-develojping crafts in the country. 
The diversity of styles can be seen at ex¬ 
hibitions, interior design shops and craft 
galleries ankmd Britain. Many dcsigner- 
makers produce custom-made glassware 
and readily discuss their techniques. 

Anrikaa Sandatrttm and David Kaplan (Undoan Mid] 

Fleur Tookay (TbeGtaashouse): sculptural vase 

tween two layers of glass. In 
some pieces* pockets of air are 
introduced between the layers 
of glass, either by cngravmg or 
adding, pieces oFglass, to 
introduce a three-dimensional 

Edinburgh (031-557 3517). 

Tire tBaashpese cetebraies its 
21st anniversary tins year. 
Ovar.the.patt.tsro.decades it. 
has become an established 
part of the studio glass move- 

textured pattern. She makes mart-and •features work, -by 
about 200 pieces a year. AH are fair mp Rritwfti dwngner-Tnalc- 

2 

jf 

si*?; 

es 

& 

individually numbered/ 
e Sarah -Broadhead,;. 69.Unev¬ 

en — {Christopher WHKams, 
Fleur Tookey, David Taylor 

. back of the gallery, where, 
’o Road. Wll (01-960 viators am see pieces being Portobelio Road, Wll 

6123); - Cirencester We made. The work ranges from 

carved scent bottles and func¬ 
tional jugs, bowls and vases to 
sculpturalpieces. 
% The Glasshouse. 65 Long 
Acre. WC2 (01-836 9785/ 
The London GlassUowing 
Workshop was founded in 
1976 by Peter Layton and has 
established a reputation for a 
distinctive visual style with 
lavish use of colour. Tech¬ 
niques such as sand-blasting, 
add-etching and metalwork 
are afi part of the repertoire; 
and each piece is signed by the 

. artist Most pieces are one- 
offfc, ranging from paper¬ 
weights and vases through to 
sculptural, decorative forms. 
Work is sold direct from the 
studio, where visitors can 
watch the gtessblowing. 
• The London Glassblowing 
Workshop. 109 ■ Rotherhilhe 
Street, SE164NF (01-2370394). 
Open llam-6pm Mon-Fri, by 
appointment at weekends. 
Glass-Works is a trio of 
itwipwvnH>Vi>w — Steven 
Newell, Catherine Hough and 
Simon Moore — who want 
their work to be available to 
everyone, not only those who 
can afford to buy one-off 
pieces, and try to keep alive 
the originality of designs. 
^Stockists include Contem¬ 
porary Applied Arts, 43 EarDuzm 

Artist with a touch 
of the mystical 

-sit art, or craft or.design? spome. So l am adtfing metal. 
Who knows, least of all wood and stone to my puces. 
Hat master of glass .. Despite his lade of interest 
Danny the mavfer- in adopting a commercial 

X that master of glass 
Danny lane; the mavier- 

idc star of a sculptural fin^ 
niture show at Crucial Gallery 
in west London. 

His "^ass Rfruscan . chair 
provoked aouzeinent five 
yean ago, but few buyers were 

is adopting a commercial 
approach, serious money now 
change hands for pieces, 
which, he says sdf-deprecat- 
ingly, ^justmakethonsetves”. 

:Tbe show at Qrodal in-: 
dudes the -Etruscan chair, in a 

prepared to' pay :tbb £410' Kmfred. edition of 150 now 
prioeJiNow this chair has costing £1,100 each, and a 
become an icon of the Eight¬ 
ies, with a coDectable value set 
avCbristie’s last year when a 
pair sold for £1,760- 

Mr.Lanc’s ability to, turn 
harsh,-g^ss’ info, a pieep of 
fitnnture.says muchabbut his 
^eflk as an artist But for him 
lhfr'.inajpc.of the creative 
process surpasses the coin - 
meidalbaiefits.- . * 

‘“Attirst T was eager to sdl 
ihese chairs, ' but no. bhe 
wafoedfo boy. Now everyone 
kaftertbem; but I don*t want 
foinake them anymore," be 
says, “f feel I have taken the 
Ufe of glass to a stage where I 
want to move on.: 
- “Gtesjevotes' a sjmitual, 
ahupst mystical response in 
People. But, tike a musical' 
**sre, I_wani. to, introduce 
different notes uito this re- 

cement chaif at £700. IBs 
Dwarf chair,' whose hade com¬ 
prises birch balls “strong” on 
the uprigbft a hit tike a 
sideways abacus, costs £950. 

The Woodcutter's 'table" 
(£6,000), a'6ft diameter code 
of C«3kr of Lebanon, splii and 
chain-sawed into different' 
shapes, then reassembled 
under the compression of a 
ship’s anchor, chain, ft a new. Beat of fortune: Danny Li 
departure. So is a -buir dm i 
table, atached to movable ' deferent materials -provides 
parts of sted and stone, whose. 'niew:scope for his techniques, 
surface flotilla of chunky glass A burious cabinet (£7^00) 
rods reflects the timber's in cement and dass-fibre, with 
grainy-landscape. ‘intricate earrings, has a totem 

. .A greenish, Rowing glass , quality and is called Ycmauja. 
“foimtain** (£15,000) imde of after the Braritian deity. 

Christopher Wlffiams (The Glasshouse): Jug of blended colour Priscffla Morgan: sieved glass powder gives a speckled texture 

Peter Layton (London GtassbJowing Workshop) 

Karin von Drehte (London Glassbtowng Workshop) Anthony Wassell (Hothouse): Delta vase vrith finned lid (left) and sculptural pieces 

.Street WC2; the Crafts Council 
Shop at the Victoria and Albert 
Afusem; Hotrods and Harvey 
Nichols. 
An exhibition of contem¬ 
porary glass takes place from 
May22-June23atOpus l, 25a 
Maddox Street, London Wl 
(01-495 2570). On show, and 
for sale, win be free-blown, 
cast, kiln-formed and en¬ 
graved pieces from more than 
25 different makers working in 
Britain. Open l0am-5JGjpm 
Mon-Fri; 1 lara-530pm Sat 
Harrods International Crystal 
Room is hosting an exclusive 
exhibition, and sale, of glass 
by Peter Crisp, the Australian 
artist, during May. The pieces, 
most of which appear to defy 
all rules applying to glass 
construction, comprise vessels 
and tableware in improbable 
shapes and colours. 
Permanent collections of con¬ 
temporary glass can be seen at 
the Victoria & Albert Mu¬ 
seum, South Kensington, 
SW7; Broadfidd House Mu¬ 
seum, Barnet Lane, Kings 
Wxnfbrd, West Midlands; 
Glasgow Art Gallery; Piflc- 
ington Glass Museum, St 
Helens, Merseyside; Edin¬ 
burgh’s Royal Scottish Mu¬ 
seum; Castle Museum, Nor¬ 
wich; Ulster Museum, Belfast 

PETER WOOD 

OMEGA BRING 
NEW DIMENSIONS TO 

CRAFTSMANSHIP. 
YOUR OWN. 

$eab$*u/kfer 

WS*i Q-m$i VS 

.Seat Z*deeper 

.\n 

INTEREST 
FREE 

CREDIT 

1. 

iWrV\ 

i!i!i iSis 

Omega are probably the only furniture craftsmen in 
the UK who will make a sofa, chair or sofabed to your precise 
specifications (for example, the back can be made 2" higher, the 
seat 2" deeper or 3" wider) without charging you a penny extra. 

We also offer you a choice of some 15,000 beautiiul 
fabrics. We guarantee our frames for a full five years. And we 
can arrange interest free credit (0% APR). 

For 70 years this family business has been making hand¬ 
made furniture in their own factory, for discerning buyers all 
over the world. 

So check the address of your nearest showroom below. 
Because once you’ve seen Omega, no one else quite measures up. 

JSfe&t of fortune: Danny Lana's £1,100 Etruscan chair 

kRulmtodab -ixovidai chair is comfortaWe to sit on. 
w scope for his techni ques, Mr Lam agrees. “This is 
A curious cabinet (£7,500) sculpture as much as fur- 
cemcnt and glass-fibre, with niture. People try too bard to 
trkaite carvings, has a totem categorize things. I am more 
atity and is called Yemanja, interested in expressing the 
er the BrazDun deity.' emotions." 

/& ewymtigourctosigri 

Showrooms: Ddamare Road. Ghcshum. fl^cioiy/Showroomt; Tel: 0992 2M»K6. 21 High Sireei, Old ’lbwn, 
Stevenage; Tel: 043S 722412. 27 Wrights Une. High Sired Kensington; Tel: 01 93S 2817. 
Opening Times: 9.30am-5.30pm Mon-Sal. 10.00am-2.00pm Sun. ((.heshunt only, lor viewing.) 
Order enquiries: 0992 26AS6. Brochure Line: 0992 37820 f 24 hour*) 1-ax: 0992 31287. 
Open every Bank Holiday. *Oim-ga aw lkv«nl credit htokcra. Wruicn qumaiinns available on reqiKM. A suaramce mav lx- rc*jiiircd. 

stacked discs -of glass recalls 
eariierpieces, but a huge wall 

: Detractors say that tire 
pieces are thrown, together, 

installation (£15,000)' — iricctiug normal deagn con- 
three-ditiiensitmal jigsaw of ^derations, such as whether a 

• Danny Lane’s show continues 
until May 28 at Crucial, 204 
Kensington Park Road. London 
Wll (01-2291940/ 
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THE WEEK IN PREVIEW 
j {PHOTOGRAPHY 

LOUS STETTNER: Bom in 1922, 
inis native New Yorker studied with 
Sieigiitz and Paul Strand oetora 
arriving at a style of documentary 
photography firmly in the humanist 
tradition. His toest pictures capture 
city late with an astonishing sense 
of participation and his design 
sense within each photograph is a 
joy to see. 
Kate Heiier Gallery. London, NW1 
(01-287 8328). From Tues. 

STASIS LAW WmCJEWfCZ: (1899* 
1939) The photography of this 
playwright, phiiopsopher. painter, 
photographer and Polish national 
hero is being exhibited for the first 
time outside Poland, it features 
work from ail periods of his life. 
Photographers' Gallery. 5 and 6 
Great Newport St London WC2 (01) 
831 1772. From Friday to May 26. 

rock | 
USA STANSF1ELD: Rochdale- 
bom. "All Around the World" star, 
from the same post-House stable 
as Yazz Winner oi Best Newcomer 
category m the 1990 BRITS 
awards. 
Royal Court. Liverpool (051 709 
4321) Wad; Barrowlands. Glasgow 
(041 552 4601) Thurs; Newcastle 
City Hall (091 261 2606) Fri. 

SUZANNE VEGA: Earnest 
Greenwich Village foikie turned 
mainstream adult-rock performer. 
New album Days of Open Handout 
any day now. 
Com Exchange. Cambridge (0223 
357851) Mon. Brighton Dome 
(0273 674357) Wed. Guildhall. 
Portsmouth (0705 324355) Thurs: 
Pooie Arts Centre (0202 685222) 
Fri. 

SINEAD O'CONNOR: Shaven¬ 
headed Irish wail with a voice as 
bracing as a bnght winter's 
mommg. Currently doing brisk 
business, especially in America, 
with / Oo Not Want What / Haven't 
got. 
Cornwall Coliseum, St Austell 
(0725S1 4004) Sat: Aston Villa 
Leisure Centre. Birmingham (021 
323 4884) Mon. Royal Concert Hall, 
Nottingham (0602 482626} Tues: 
Bnghton Centre (0273 202881) 
Wed: Newport Centre (0633 
259676) Fri. 

KYLIE MINOGUE Bright, 
wholesome and multi-talented 
poppet whose appeal shows no 
sign of diminishing now ever much 
her detractors may wish otherwise. 
NEC. Birmingham (021 780 4133) 
Tues-Thurs. 

MANDELA CONCERT: Celebratory 
follow-up to the 1988 70th Birthday 
tnbure. Featuring Simple Minds. 
Peter Gabriel, Tracy Chapman, the 
Neville Brothers. Daniel Lanois, 
Neil Young and many others. Live 
broadcast on B8C2 6pm-i0pm. 
Wembley Stadium (01-9021234) 
Mon. 

LENNY KRAVTTZ: Rock'n'roll 
dread with influences 
encompassing the Beaties. Stax 
and Prince. Already wen on the way 
to stardom in America. 
Marquee. London WC2 (01-437 
6603) Wed. 

SALES __ 

PRINTS PARADE: A chance for 
young collectors to get started with 
a wide variety of prints offered 
between £$Q0-£1.000. Andy 
Warhol’s 10 coloured silk screens 
“Campbells soup ir signed in 
ballpoint 1969 are strictly for the 
wealthy (£32.000-£38.ori0). 
Sotheby's. London W1 (01-493 
BOM). Viewing tomorrow. Wed. 
Sale Thurs, Fn. 

EASTER EXCURSION: Edwardian 
Secretaire Chest (£500-5700) 
worm watching in 160-lot genera) 
sake. Restored 19th-century 
partners' desk also on offer and 
not too expensive at between 
£1.500 and £2000. 
Criterion Saks Rooms, Islington. 
London N1 (01-359 5707). Viewing 
today, tomorrow, Mon. Sale Mon. 

TORQUAY TREASURES: Engfisfl 
and foreign silver and plate on 
offer with fine jewaRery Look for 
two lovely shell cameo brooches 
and a similar bangle (est £300- 
£500). 
Beame's. Torquay. Devon (0803 
296277). Viewing Tues, Wed. Sale 
Thurs. 

SILVER SPECIAL: Good 
collectibles; 19th century ram's 
horn snuff mufl with silver mounts 
and tortoiseshell snuff box with 
hinged cover (E40-E60). and 
several silver-decorated perfume 
boohed from £50-£200. 
Phillips. Edinburgh (031 225 2266) 
Viewing Wed and Thurs. Sale Fri. 

PRINTED BOOKS: Highly attractive 
botanical drawings in books sale 
covering literature and field sports 
as weU as natural history: 37 colour 
plates by Bessa after Redouts 
hand-finished, 1806. (£3O0-£4OO). 
Christies. South Kensington, 
London SW7 (01 -581 7611). 
Viewing Wed. Thurs. Sale Fri 

DANCE 
LONDON CONTEMPORARY 
DANCE THEATRE: Three new 
works in a special one-week 
season, by Kim Brandstrup. Alena 
Collins and the American dancer 
JoAnn Fregatette Jensen. 
The Place. London WCi (01- 
3870031J Wed- Apr 21. 

ROYAL BALLET: Tonight's Prince 
of trie Pagodas is cancelled. Only 
two more performances this 
season (Wed. Thurs); Giselle (Fri). 
Covent Garden. London WC2 (01- 
240 1066). 
SCOTTISH BALLET: Final week of 
the tour including Balanchine’s 
Who Cares?. 
King's Theatre. Edinburgh (031- 
2291201) Tues-Apr 21. 

LONDON CITY BALLET: A mixed 
bill including Graduation Bali 
Opera House. Buxton (0298 72190) 
Wed, Thurs. 

BOLSHOI GROUP: Bessmertnova 
Swan Lake Act II. 
Marlowe. Canterbury (0227 
767246) Sun, Mon; Mayflower, 
Southampton (0703 229771) Tues, 
Wed: New Theatre, Hull (0462 
226655) Fri. 

JAZZ 

Not all young jazz saxo¬ 
phonists are hard-line 
enthusiasts of 100-notes- 

to-the-bar displays of technique, 
or present an arrogant face to the 
public. One who is not is Scott 
Hanulton (right), an American 
tenorisl who first maH»» ao impact 
on the scene about 10 years ago. 
His first visit to Britain, in tire 
company of a like-minded fellow 
horn-player, Warren Vache, came 

| at a time when his kind of music 
I might not have been expected to 

attract the crowds, but it proved 
very popular, and Hamilton is 
acknowledged now as one of the 
finest exponents of swing and 
mainstream jazz currently work¬ 
ing. On his emergence he was an 
immediate success, but again un¬ 
like some of his contemporaries, 
he has remained likeable and 
maintained his appetite for dev¬ 
elopment A recent album release 
has happily led him to makff a 
British visit beginning next week. 
On Tuesday be will be at London's 
mainstream mecca, the Bull's 
Head, near Barnes Bridge, playing 
with pianist John Pearce, plus 
Paul Morgan and Alan Ganley. He 
moves into the basement of the 
Pizza' Express in Dean Street, 
Soho on Friday, to play three 
nights. The latter is particularly 
appropriate, since it was there, 
under the aegis of the always-acute 
Peter Boizot, that Hamilton first 
played in London. The Pyramids, 
Southsea (0705 826666) Mon; 
Bull's Head, London SW13 (01- 
876 5241) Tues;- Pizza Express, 
London W1 (01-439 8722) Fri- 
Sun 22. Tony Patrick 

CHICO FREEMAN: The neo-bop 
saxophonist is expected in town 
with hrs more accessible fusion 
group. Brainstorm, playing material 
from the live album The Mystical 
Dreamer. 
Ronnie Scott's Club, London W1 
(01 -439 0747). Mon-Sat 

FESTIVAL OF VOICE: A six-day 
season includes Julie Tippett 
(Tues). blues singer Carol Grimes 
(Fri) and pop-soul sets by lan Shaw 
and Sarah Jane Morris (Sat). 
Vortex Jazz Bar. London N16 (01- 
254 6516), Tues-Sun 22. 

CONCERTS 

WOLFGANG’S GLORY: The City of 
London Sinfonia is conducted by 
Igor Kennaway in the Zaubwflote 
Overture. Symphony No 40 and, 
with Sara wolfensonn as soloist, 
the Piano Concerto K 488. 
Barbican Centre, London EC2 (01- 
638 8891). Mon. 

BEFRIENDING SAMARITANS: In 
aid of Samaritans Worldwide and 
Befnenders International, the 
highly accomplished young pianist 
Gordon Fergus-Thompson gives a 
recital in memory of John Ogdon, 
which includes tne Bach-Busonl D 

TOE HUNT FORUEDOCTDBSI: 
Large, Uimtoeflng,cud-fashioned 
emenaaanent with. Sean Connery 
as the commwiderafa Soviet 
suonartne panning to defecttoihe 
West Based on Tomdancy's 
best-sesngnoveL Dtacted by 
JohnMCTreman. ... 

. Empire (01-43? 1234). From Wed. 

MOUNTAINS OF TOE MOON#*: 

SYDNEY HARPLEY RA: Fifteen 
new bronzes by eeona*r*e#*e 

the source-of the Nile; with 
Berigin.lainGfefl. 
Ooeon Leicester Squae(Dl-930 
6iii). FromFtt. • 

Lancashire artists aioce l 
as Haroti R**. Aten Lowries, 
Adrian Heraiand inevitably, -. 
LS Lowry. 

Moore's refreshing. icofloclasac 
documentary about the effect of 
car factory closures oathe - 
director's home town (Flint, 

(01-6241126J- 

Warner west End (OT-4390791) 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(0145366148). From B1. . 

SHOCKER (1^ Wearisome 
addition to the stasherflkn 
stockpile from wrtp-cflrBCtDr Wes 
Craven; wterMOch PSeggi as (he 
malevolent spirit of am executed 
messfd&er. 
CamonFanton Street (01^930 • 
0631). FromFrL. ; :j 

JAIMES BALDWPfc THE PRICE OF 
TOE TKXETfP^^warfuL l:_ 

THorson. 
Riverside S&xfios m-748335«. 
From Fri. •- ; . / 

KOMlTAS:Vfelonayevocatkwof 
the Bfe of an Armenian monk and 
composer, directed toy Don 
Asfcartm. Pius two new animation 
shorts from theOtoey Brothers. 
JCACmema (01-9303647). From 
FtL 

AUCEOMBt 

minor Toccata and Fugue, 
Scriabin's Sonata No 4, 
Rachmaninovs Sonata No 2, 
Debussy 's Estampes. Liszt's 
Fantasy and Fugue on B-A-C-H. 
St John’s. London SW1 (01-222 
1061). Tues. 

CONCERTOS FOR TWO: Aided 
and abetted by The Philharmonia 
under Semyon Bychkov, Kaba and 
Marts Ue Labeque offer a pair of 
little-heard concertos for two 
pianos, by Mendelssohn and 
Bruch. Fore and aft Bizet’s 
youthful Symphony m C and 
Berio's unusual Prorata Nottuma cB 
Madrid, based on Boccherini. 

Royal Concert Hall. Nottingham 
(0602 482626). Wed. 

THREE TRIOS: Starting a new 
senes built around Beethoven 
piano tnos. the York Tno begins 
where he began, with the Trio Op 1 
No 1, following up with Mozart's - 
Trio K 564 ana Dvorak's Trio Op - 
65. 
Biackheath Concert Hafl. London 
SE3 (01-463 0100). Thurs. .- 

BOURNEMOUTH RITE: Andrew ' 
Litton conducts the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra in works 
including Stravinsky's rousing. . 
Sacra du Printsmps. 
The Guildhall, Southampton. Fit 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Die 
Meistsrstoger.toah&tiilison'l . 
production by John Cox, with 
Bemd WSSd anpeesswe as Hans 
Sachs. Wefl conducted by 
Christoph von DohnanyL 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (01- 
8401066). Mon. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: A 
revival of Ariadneon Naxos 
conducted toy Lionet Frtend.wtth 
Anne Evans as Ariadne and ector 
Michael Hordern intha speaking 
role of the Major Dome. . 
London Cofisevm, London WG2 
(Dl-836 3161). FtL 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: An 

superbly conducted toy Mvk Elder. 
London GoHsettnfas above). Wed 
and Sat Apr 21. 

OPERA NORTO Revival of Gluck's 
Orpheus and Eerrydcs. which has 
been produced and designed toy 
Phifip Prowse. The cast tnctades 
Sa8££urgess, land (tie conductor is 
Cfive Thtmtis. . : 
Grand Theatre;' Leeds 0)532 
440971). Sat Apr 21. . 

»■*■ i . - • • 

wUhBen8ent»on,Rprichr Mauds 
Roxtoy. MtehMi MOttarremncf . 
Jeremy Stocfcwet. 
Bush Theatre. London W12 $01- 
743 3388). PreWew* fromTues. 
Opens B*. 

CAROU5ELrSMMBTTrohBr 
directs the Rogers and - -: 
HammersWn mhal. wttr Chris 
Howard, PanetopeMackay and 
GaBMorttoy. 
Quarry Theatre. WestYortcafairo 
Playhouse, Leeds (0532442111}. 
Previews fern RLOpdes Apr 24, 

TTCCOIEDYOFERROR&RSC 
S&vtkwcL fsi. Judge dhects cast 
inducting Esaole tiontar, Graham 
Tomer and Qav*} Walter. 
AST, Stratforo-upori^Y6ri^J788 
295623) Previews from Thurs. 
Opens Apr SSL : .;. 

GRAVEPtXTTS: London premiere 
of teaSGdtebuktfxFiMoa First *. 
winner, by DawoKana. BSy McCoB 
ki a black Jaroe ssfk? 1926^. 
OW Red Uoo, London 6C1 (pi-833 
3053). Preview® from Tubs. Opens 
Fri. • - * r 

m SOMSfflMC AMD MSHADOWS 
Mermyr incptoseniAian .• • 
Osboma’slaies! ptoy. Freni the 

Batsasea Arts Cgna-e, Old Town - 
Hal, London SW11 (01-223 22231 
Opens Wed. 

TROEUS AND CRESSS5A: Staton 
flussaBBeate, Alfred Burte,PauI 
Jessoo,Oav*dTroughton.Norman 
Rodwey, Saiy Dexter. John 
Wamaby.Rakjft Fiennes and - 
Amanda Root Sam Mendes • 
directs. . •• • 
Swan,Stratfard-upon-Avon (OTffl 
295623). Previews from Wed. 
Opens Apr2flL . 

VANILLA: Joanna Lumtey. Sian 
PntKps. and Charlotte Comwei 
directed by Harow Piraer in a 
coroedy of money arid soda) 
cflmbtng, set irr cqreainporary New 
York, toy Jana Sdvrion Hitchcock. 
Touring to Theatre RpyaL Bath, 
than Lyric, Shaftasbury Avenue. 
Theatre Royal, Bnghton (0273 
28488). Opees Mon. Unti> Apr 28. 

The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword 
^Movement of North star before battle Prizes of£50 will be given for the first five correct solutiOTis opened (^onrisiP Tlimho 

if Bvmn'-i relation of Assyrian 1 A1 ifton _i__nrS~. 'T'i' — j ULLIUV/ 

ACROSS 

1 Title of Byron’s relation of Assyrian 
descent (3.11.2.11). 

15 Columbine for instance, one captured 
by the Roman eagle (9) 

16 Seventy per cent of Johnson’s work in a 
manner of speaking (7) 

17 Call a giant without one for part in 
morality' play (9) 

18 Root vegetable about to be hidden in a 
woman's garment (7) 

19 Being one was Major Barbara’s lather’s 
religion (11) 

20 Safe mostly holds a form of oil made 
from leaf-stalk (7) 

21 Found guilty of having steered round 
the sea in reverse (9) 

22 Write play aboul violin-maker captured 
by turbulent reds (9) 

24 Those looking for leaders of king's 
embassy among the prophets (7) 

25 It's about sins needing correction — 
brook no denial (6) 

27 A little talk with a girl - one carrying 
house-keys etc (10) 

30 Some bright spark calls it in wrongly (9) 
34 The lion represented in old stone (7) 
36 Leave undone, or allow to soak inside 

(9) 
37 Actor gets by with late finish (9) 
39 Time in the bar — maybe time without 

one by the river (5) 

40 Senior officer follows classical customs 
in the dance (7) 

41 Gaze wide-eyed, say, seeing one in flight 
(5) . „ J 

42 Did wrong about royalty getting fleeced 
(7) 

43 501 such clergymen on the board (7) 

44 Like Aaron's calf beheaded in such 
bygone days (5) 

46 One killed from time to time “pour 
encourager les autres” (7) 

48 One's in the drink in a way in church (5) 

49 Peter gets nice shake-up from an 
earthquake here (9) 

50 Like leading ballerina in endless tears 
from siern reproof (9) 

52 Make this old vessel retire in disorder 
holding Medusa's head (7) 

54 Like Peter Pan or a staunch supporter of 
the environment (9) 

57 Where Trollope’s Towers refuse to 
admit Marmion’s charger (10) 

58 Father’s eminence as a priest (6) 
61 In High Church feature we see how 

Muses affect us (7) 
64 Russia's central form of transport (9) 

66 Slight disruption of paradise about 
midnight (9) 

68 An attendant receives article as a natural 
attribute (7) 

69 Manages to give notice to clergymen 

(U) . 
71 Delight, with inclination to go topless 

72 Like the upper strata, too gin-fuddled (9) 

73 Ruth in the field of Boaz beginning to 
get less fat (7) 

74 A case runs out of guarantee (9) 
75 States irregularities have not been 

brought to book - or why “One man’s 
meat etc” (6,2,103,6). 

DOWN 
1 Movement of North Star before battle 

has a deal of significance (11) 
2 New outline of a washing process (7) 

3 Producers of bigger pictures (9) 
4 The sting deviously thus intensifies its 

grip (8) 
5 In Paris Venus appears so defenceless (7) 

6 Fleet Street barber went ahead — with 
infen tile gait (7) 

7 Phoebe so very rarely sad? (4,2,1,4,4) 
8 One mistrial needs correction, eastern 

style (II) 
9 We hear Jolson's boy is a Muslim (5) 

10 It was all the same in days of yore (9) 
11 A sport upset about nothing—that's fete 

(7) 

12 A beer that somehow gets one’s circula¬ 
tion going (5-4) 

13 It’s about a flower that left the bed a 
second time (7) 

14 Hammer away at the main game in SW 
London (9,6) * 

23 Unwillingness to move in one rate 
revision (7) 

26 Its operation depends on some fell in the 
currency supply (4-7) 

28 Boy helper wrong — making a mountain 
out of a molehill (9) 

29 “-, where you sit, shall crowd into a 
shade” (Pope) (5) 

31 Infirm of purpose, retire in confusion 
with inner soul distressed (10) 

32 Shining example of a due for 
“esclument” (11) 

33 Round the East a drug-dealer, note, 
appears in female garb (10) 

35 In this variety of element ! therefore 
drink a lot (7) 

37 First of a number of Yuletide gifts (9) 
38 Japanese art shows up The Butterfly 

Stage including The Island State (7) 

39 Those accompanied by Montmorency 
on the Thames (5,33.1,4). 

41 An Iberian Joe Miller? (7,8) 
45 Bad rule needs amendment to be of 

lasting value (7) 

47 Signifies “wherewithal” (5) 
51 Motel gives an example of Humpty 

Dumpty’s philological baggage (11) 

53 Its importance has been dramatically 
demonstrated (11) 

55 King George is having trouble with the 
French stained glass window (9) 

56 Wishing to get back a gain lost perhaps 
(9) 

59 Song aboul a high-class car or a tree (9) 

60 Jenny? Or one employed by the rates 
department (8) 

62 A brief line in part of a play that 
describes a triangle (7) 

63 Senate worried about one such wind in 
the Mediterranean (7) 

65 Pole run disorganized by a bit of an 
insect(7) 

66 Some balladist afflicted by the spinner's 
rod (7) 

67 Opposing the Turkish commander in a 
way (7) 

70 “-casements, opening on the foam 
Of perilous seas” (Keats) (5) 

Prizes of £50 will be given for the first five correct solutions opened 
on Monday, May 1, 1990. Entries should be sent to The Times 
Easter Jumbo Crossword Competition, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London, El 9XN. The winners and solution will! be 
published on Saturday, May 5. V V • 

There are no prizes fin- this crossword. The 

sabdionwfll appear <u Monday - 
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SOLUTION TO NO 2152 
(yesterday’s concise crossword) 

ACROSS: 8 Gestapo 9 Usual 10 Noh 11 
Beelzebub 12 Snail 14 Nucleus 17 Mon¬ 
ocle 19 Vegan 22 Colourful 24 Sap 25 U- 
boat 26 Realise 
DOWN: 1 Agents 2 Asthma 3 Carbolic 4 
Come under fire 5 Quiz 6 Bubble 7 
Globes 13 Neo 15 Civilian 16 USA 17 
Mock-up 18 Nelson 20 Gossip 21 
Nephew 23 Up to 

SOLUTION TO NO 2147 
(last Saturday’s prize concise) "1 - ' - - 

ACROSS: 1 Nicely 4 Scum: 7 Web 9 
Ammonia 10 Otter II. BraiiKtonmng -12' 
Mistrusts 16 Squeaniishness- J9- Enter ’ISO'1 
Tempter 21 Spy 22 Tree .23 Adorer . - 

DOWN; 1 Nearby'-.2 Comma t£Einings' 5 
.Calkins 6 Mirage 7 Walter Mitiy 8- 
Boar 12 Mountie X3 Schemed 14.. As¬ 
pect 15 Usurer J7Airs 18-Ester 

ACROSS 
1 1939 rationing 

song 
(3,6,3,63^3) 

15 Provide amuse¬ 
ment (9) 

16 Legally ' valid 
(23) 

. 17 Main . meal 
. : crockery (6,3) 

: 18 Sulphate of mer- 
. cury<7) 

19 Gift .of tongues 
(11)-.- 

,-20 Spinner (7) 

. 21 Sang loudly (63) 

.. 22 Soitenedr by 
soaking (9)’ 

-24 Involve in con¬ 
flict (7) 

2S: Fiords (6)-.- 

27 Soil enhancer 
m 

30 Using iip<9). • 
34 Sh-up tub (7) ' ■ 

..36-Tnb server (9) 
37 Expiation (9) 

39 Facilitates. (5): 
40 Take back <7) • 

41 Harmonious - 
- sounds (5) 

42 Make clear (7) 
43 Find source (53) 
44 Fbfluns jS)”: 

46Declined (7) 
48 Eight musicians 

group (5).; 

49 Sickened (9) 
; 50. Skilled .... wood¬ 

worker^) 

52 Sick (3.4) 
~ 54 Wicked sorceress. 

■ : (4,5) 

-57 Shakily (10) : 
58 Potemkin mu¬ 

tiny base<6) 

61 Wild maijorafa 

- (7) . • ' > • 
64 -Racing sledge (9) 

66 Stretch tdo fer 
::w;:: 
68 Latent (7) 

69 Lack Of remorse 

(H),: 
71 F(Kgiver(7) 

72 Native 'Austra- 
fian(9)... 

.73 In .womb (7) 

DOWN 
X Put back in place 

CW» / 
2 Nonr^L(7) 

3 Accord (9) .. . . 
4.Ski-shoot contest 

m 

5 This evening (7) 
6-Regular(7). . 
7 Dustman (6,9) -.. 

- 8 Broke; in and 
stofe (Il) ' 

9 Perfection (5) . ’ 
lOIntheact (3J5) 

11. Tumdity (2,5) 
.12 Not edible. (9) 

13 Italian rioe dish 
O) .J 

14 Intuitive- feeling 
(73) ; 

23 L Buflfig&ters (7) 
356 Brilliant (due 

gem (5^6)- — 

J*e!an 
ias be.. 

AtSOHshte** N° i152 aK: MIdUU!lmam’ L°nd0n WW; MnJ- Barto^nSio: 

74 Horse girtb (9) 
75 Afl conceivable 

things 
(1033,7,4) -* 

428 Engaged in con- 
.ffict 19) 

29 Earth (5) 
31 Carrying ton (10) 
32 Lack . of precision 

;r. aix . s 

33 Temperature 
maiuiairffiF^lO) 

35 Stern, severe (7) -' 

37 Inherited ' from. 
. forefathers (9) • 

38 Notable deed (.7) 

39 Friendly und«r-- 
; standing<7,8) 

41 Bhie Ang^- star- 
(7*8) ' . ' ; e : 

45GiYem(7) 

.47 Destined (5) - 
.51 doriotes (i I) 
53’ US Maqse(n) 

. 55 Expression of re< 
-jgret^I%4) - 

56 Western Islander 

59 Conrse (9^ . 
60 ExplOTative 

62 L6wer ear <7) 
63 Reality . evader 

- (7) . 

65 Harass' husband 
' <7): - •: ' • 

66 Excess type (7) 

67 Afirican spcar (7) 
79 Btrilder's 

. pcrpendfcalar (5) 
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From Alan JLee 

STRICT observance of Good 
Friday may have enforced it, 
but JEngtemTs. staggering 
cricketers ' yesterday fanul 
themselves weteomi^g afr- 
suzdity of a rest day with the 
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one day old. Indeed, iftbeir 
team manner, Micky Stewart; 
bad been abasketball coach, 
he would probably have 
“time-out". 

England were rushed into 
this «twncinT» TTiatrh so quickly 
after their defeat in Barbados 
that their teams had so 
to readjust and thdrJnjiiined 
men no chance to recover, and 
their patchy batting cm Thurs¬ 
day was ah too predictable; 
The game, and the series, may 
now be almost beyond recall 
but a day's break gave some 
chance erf restoring the vital 

A commodities -of which Eng¬ 
land,- at least temporarily, 
have sold OuL 

The critical second day will 
reveal alL ‘England start 150 
runs short of an acceptable 
score. Nasser Hussain is a 
quality innings short of jus¬ 
tifying his selection for this 
tour. Unless the two targets 
are achieved together today, 
the ma tch could soon be out of 
England's despairing reach. 

Hussain won the wild card 
batting place when the tour 
selectors were joined by his 
county captain and mentor, 
Graham Gooch. He '.is' a. 
vibrant young talent but, thus 
far, has marfagcA nothing to 
indicate that Atherton would 
not have been a better pick. 
His footwork is limited; mak¬ 
ing him an Ibw candidate, and 

^ heplays with bis bat angled, so 
3 that the ball squirts away 

behind square. He is sharp of 
eye and gifted with attacking 
flair, but he has not yet looked' 
a Test player. Today is vital to 
his shortterm prospects. ;..J 

Of equal interest • wflff 4»; 
West Indies* bowfing ap¬ 
proach. Hpssain and Jack 
Russell are the last pairHkely 
to delay, them, and after die - 
traditional Bank Hotiday rain 
there maybe enough moisture- 
in the pilch to encourage a 
reprieve of the violent out- 

UnedHying: Richards 
- gestures to rim crowd 

break of bouncers we£saw oh 
Thursday^ "" . 

fit did not Jast long, , and in 
the context offoe senn it was 
a. surprising rarity. Nevextbe- 

as unedxfymg and for more 
significant than the sight of 
Vfv Richards’manic 'V-signs 
at the crowd wheat inwh was 
dismissed. 

' Robin Smith may be 
considered fair game- for the 
short balL He has banished the 
hook from his stroke41st and 
spends a , disconcerting 
amount of time practising 
swaying out of the path of 
bouncers: to Bishop-, and 
Walsh, this is open invitation. 

.''The.- ethics,, however, of. 
. hitting a batsman on thtachin. 
with one bouncer and then, 
after he has had prolonged 
treatment, - following' it 
immediately with another 
cannot be defended .'within 
cricket’s okl values. These are; 
the morals of a bullfight and 
most disturbing of all was the 
crowd’s baying response. 

it - has been, noticeable 
throughout this series, though 
never more than on Thursday, 
that die crowds reserve their 
animation for the prospect of 

* SODREBOARD FROM ANTIGUA 

ENGLAND won loss 
ENGLAND 
Rrat hidings 

WtjvMmc Hooper b Ambrose -r 
A J Stewart c Rtcharcts b Wateh _ 
RJ BaJtoycDijfanb Bishop —~~ 
*A J Lamb cRWwnteb Ambrose. 
R ASmMi Ibw b WSMl --;- 
N Hussain notout--- 
O J Oapsl e Haynes b Btehop,--. 
•fftC Busses not out.. .— 

Extra* Qb 4, lb 7, rib 14}-- 

St 4a Mtaa Bada 
30- - 3- 1B1 -103 
zr - a so 48 
42 ..- a 164 1QT- 
37 - 5 120 -to 
12 -.2 68 , 43 
16.' - 2 77 40 

-10 - 1. 53 . 31 
4-1 It It 

25 : ' • 

Totalffwfcta)  ... —- h. ag 
P A DeFtatas, <5 C Smalt D E Mafcotm to bat 

13 4 40-&*> 
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St John’s Antigua 
I REMEMBER a press con¬ 
ference with Micky Stewart; 
Graham Gooch, the . England 
manager ami captain in the 
airtnmn. We asked them what 
they thought of the likefibood 
of another whitewash by West 
Indies. They both laughed. 
“Ha, ha, ha” said Stewart. 
“Ho, bo, ho” said Gooch. - 

It was a pretty hollow; effort 
They knew and we knew the 
history of. recent series. The 
last three had given a com¬ 
bined result of 14-0 to West 
Indies, with one draw. There 
was'not much comfort to be 
drawn from the past _ 

In fed, to be quite realistic, 
there was no comfort to be 
drawn from, anywhere, save 
serf-delusion. That this has 
waked is plain to see: Eng¬ 
land how stand at 1-1 as the. 
final Test in tins series went 
into its premature Good Fri¬ 
day rest day. 

Iheagitificant action of the 
first day took place a little 
before ptay began. Allan 
Lain tv Ktimdrng in for‘the 
injured Gooch, and Vivian 
Richards, marched out to the 

to toss up. Richards 
then dapped Iamb about the 
shoulders in one of Ins “we are 
men, you and gestures, and 
turned to die crowd. Elabo¬ 
rately,..he mimed a * bowling 
action, The crowd roared its 
delight bade to him. 

It was obvious to me what 
had happened. Richards had 
won the toss and Inserted. 

Simon 
Barnes 

England, reeling from, the last 
hour of the previous - Test, 
which had ended m a domino 
effect darter of wickets, had, 
by the caprice of the tumbling 
coin, been exposed to the West 
Indies pace machine once 
again. One could only admire 
Richards’s .psychological 
shrewdness. . . 

Thenlkamedadisconart- 
ing feet It was England that 
had woVtbe toss, .Quite 
obviously. Lamb had made 
the decraonthat gave him the 
best dance of winning this, 
series. West Indies later con¬ 
firmed they, woukf have-chor 
sen tobowl, had they won the 
toss- Conunon sense dictated.' 
that England make a defensive 
insertion on West Indies: the. 
aim-being to protect England's 
vulnerable batsmen rather- 
than to attack the opposition. 
But instead. Lamb had acted, 
in " the sincere belief that 
England and the West Indies 
were .competing -.on- -equal 
terms 

. Weflj England are now 203 . 
for six and the most likely 
result is dearly now victory 
for West Indies. The game 
appears to beover, for all that ; 
one aches to beprpved wrong. 

Selfdelusion appears to. 
have been England’s undoing 
— but it also seems to halve: 

been the secret of their really 
colossal degree of success on 
this tour. No one could logi¬ 
cally believe that Gooch’s 
bunch of promising kids, old 
stagers and wild gambles, 
could pull something off out 

. here: But believe it, they did. 
And they were proved right 

For one of the unattractive 
aspects of England’s success 
has been their total lack of 
surprise about ft. “What Iras 
been important has been the 
attitude and approach to 
cricket as professionals," said 
Stewart, words thatshould be 
written down on tablets of 
stone as expressing for all time 
the faith and beliefs of Gooch 
and Stewart united. 

“In selecting the party, we 
took into account not only 
theirability and technique; we 
also took into account the 
character of the person," 
Stewart said. Which means no 
Gower, no Botham, not at any 
price... including the price of 
losing the series, one might : 
add, as Gower almost played 
in this match. 

England have been more 
successful than anyone dared 
to ■ hope — anyone except 
Gooch and Stewart, of course. 
This, self-belief has lasted 
them to the end They wiD 
need self-belief, or self-delu- 
sioa, in lorry toads if they are 
to sa ve this match; if they can 
summon this up they really 
will have a match to 
remember. 
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opposition ..'blood. The 
celebrations. whidi greeted 
Smith’s iiqury woe disgrace* 
fill and it eanztoi be dis¬ 
counted that the umpires felt 
intimidated into silcucc. 

~ Thar has been quite a week 

umpires, first by players into 
giving decisions, and now by 
crowds into , passive accep¬ 
tance of the unacceptable. So 
ft-was timsily, if hardly orig¬ 
inal, to hear Clive Lloyd, the 
West Iodian.; manager, 
repeating his support for a 
panriof independent umpires 
from around lira world' to 
pobce aH Test matches. “It 
would take-away. all the sus¬ 
picions drat; touring teams 
htevftaUy have about local 
umpires^" he orphaned. 

Uoyd dedmed to condemn 
his bowters for . the attack on 

. Smith ten confirmed that the 
nmixres nritber issued any 
cantions an;the-field nor, as 
had been suspected; instructed 

_ the West Indians during the 
’ tea interval id desisL The lull 
after tins, break was striking, 
but Lloyd'insisted: “Nothing 
was said, so we must assume 
they:.did not think if was 

•oyondqne. 

“My own-view is that.the 
English batsmen are being hit j 

. rrgnlariy on the hands because 
they are playing too low. This I 
istheboundest pitch we have ; 
had in the series and they did 
not a^ust to it Some of them 
are also front-foot players and 
the bmracer is a legitimate 
tactic. 

“Walsh something to 
prove hero after being left out 
in Barbados, and I think he 
was putting in a little bit 
extra," he added. 

It is Lloyd's belief that the 
pitch will be at its best, for 
batting, over the next two 

days. If that is the case; then 
Lamb's decision to bat first, 
when Richards was de¬ 
monstrably eager to bowl, will 
be deemed an unwarranted 
gamble which has emptied 
England's recently-bulging 
pockets.; 

April debut 
for Richards 

ALAN Butrfinr, the Glamorgan 
captain, confirmed yesterday 
that Vi v Richards will make his 
long-awaited debm for the 
Welsh county in the first match 
of their Benson & Hedges zone 
games, adjust Warwickshire, at 
Edgbaston (Martin Scarby 
writes). 

Richards, who could .not play 
far the team which ended 
bottom of the championship last 
season because of Alness, is due 
to arrive in England on April 23 
and will turnout 24 hours later. 
“It has been confirmed, that he 
will arrive and I expect him to 
be in the side;" Butcher srid. 

Glamorgan have also signed 
Hamish Anthony, aged 19, a fast 
bowler -from the Leeward Is¬ 
lands who was recommended by 
the West Indian captain. 
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Simon Barnes’s Sporting Diary, page 10. 

Grounded: Be^tin, of Leeds United, hooks the boll away from Redfearn, of OMham Athletic, at Boundary Park 

Fear grips faltering Leeds 
By Ian Ross 

Okftuun Atft!etic._w_3 
Leeds United 1 

AT A stage in the season when 
they could have expected to be 
celebrating their return to the 
first division. Leeds United 
seem to be fearful of crossing the 
threshold. 

TWo weeks ago, Leeds led the 
second division by 10 points, 
but that advantage trill be 
reduced to simple goal dif- 
ference-shoold Sheffield United, 
their closest, but not only, rivals 
for the championship, defeat 
Oxford United at Bramall Lane 
this afternoon. 

Rumour would have ft that 
the El land Road dub has al¬ 
ready taken delivery of a sou¬ 
venir promotion brochure 
which charts their return to 
prominence extols the vir¬ 
tues of a side which has been 
expansively, and expensively, 
rebuilt by Howard Wilkinson, 
the. team manager. 

The hasty production of this 
tome would appear to be pre¬ 
mature in the extreme, for Leeds 
were comprehensively out¬ 
played by an Oldham side rather 
imfhniy instructed to play a 
game of immense significance 
just 36 hoars after their FA Cop 

semi-final replay against 
Manchester United. 

If Oldham were tired, they 
certainly masked their fatigue 
exceedingly welL They picked 
up League points for die first 
time in four outings with such 
ease that Joe Royle, the man¬ 
ager, has to be believed Mien he 
says his team is still capable of 
winning promotion, whether it 
be by automatic selection or 
through the play-ofls. 

Rather ironically, the injuries 
which Oldham sustained during 
the course of the midweek game 
at Maine Road may have ac¬ 
tually helped to instill a sense of 
u^ency in a reshaped line-up, 
which would have been forgiven 
had it preferred sheer battle 
fiitipi* as an excuse for any 
lethargy. 

Bunn and Moulden, who 
replaced the unfit Marshall and 
the rested Ritchie respectively, 
produced marvellously ebul¬ 
lient performances as they 
sought to make an impression 
before Royle begins to turn his 
attentions towards his team 
selection for the Linlewoods 
Cup final against Nottingham 
Forest on April 29. 

In stark contrast to the enter¬ 
prise of Oldham was the mys¬ 
tifying lack of cohesion 
displayed by Leeds, who pro¬ 
duced their best football in the 

final IS minutes, when the 
destiny of the points had long 
since been decided. 

Oldham, without playing 
particularly well, dominated a 
disappointing first half and a 
Holden penalty in the 23id 
minute, awarded after Steriand 
had tripped Milligan, was scam 
reward for their efforts. 

Dismal though their approach 
play was. Leeds could actually 
have led at the interval: both 
Chapman and Karnara were 
guilty of missing chances they 
would, under nonnal circum¬ 
stances, have accepted. 

The game, as a contest at 
least, was over in the 71st 
minute: Bunn swept home a 
Redfearn through-bell for Old¬ 
ham's third goal, which fol¬ 
lowed Holden’s 63rd minute 
tap-in from dose range. 

Leeds stirred themselves 
briefly at the end but a firm 
header by the substitute, 
Davison, in the 76th minute was 
purely academic and perhaps 
more than they deserved. 

Wilkinson later acknowl¬ 
edged that his team is no longer 
aguaranteed one of only two 
automatic promotion places. 
“We started off as if we were 
scared, and were then found 
wanting. We now have a test of 
character, not only on Monday, 
against Sheffield United, but for 
the rest of the season. Having 

been at the top for so long, 
people regarded us as certainties 
for automatic promotion. We 
still hold the advantage, bm we 
have it all to do in our last five 
games. 

“We will find out about 
ourselves now, because we have 
given ourselves a mountain to 
climb. Anyone who cannot deal 
with this sort of situation should 
not be calling himself a potential 
candidate for promotion to the 
first division." 

OLDHAM ATHLETIC; J Hidworth; □ Imrffi, 
A Bartow. N Hanry.EBwnM, PWSrturet, 
N Adams (art: N RacBaem), P Mouidon 
(art^A mcMa). F Bum, M NMgsn. A 

(art: 8 Speed). Q Strachan. D Baay. L 
Chapman, I VanuS (art: B Dawson). C 
Kamara. 
RatotcB HHL 

Faldo on 
course 

to No. 1 
ranking 

From a Correspondent 
Hilton Head Island 

South Carolina 

NIOC Faldo set out early in 
the second round of the MCI 
Heritage Classic yesterday. 
rinUiT Ati-rlT*' 

promising start to the 
tournament 

The Masters champion shot 
a three under par 68 in the first 
round on Thursday to trail the 
overnight leaders, Billy Ray 
Brown and Gene Sauers, of 
America, by just two shots, 
and be moved to within a shot 
of sharing the lead when he 
birdied the fourth hole- He 
had already collected three 
pars in the fine, but breezy, 
conditions on the tough Har¬ 
bour Town course. 

However, Brown and 
Sauers remained as the joint 
leaders on five under par after 
13 and two holes respectively. 

“I was very solid out there 
today.” Faldo said after the 
first round. “The conditions 
were quite tough. The swirling 
breeze chopped and changed 
and the greens were a little 
bumpy, but 1 holed a lot of 
nasty-length putts.” 

Faldo, aged 32. the consum¬ 
mate professional, said he trad 
not had difficulty motivating 
himself to play here, even 
though only a few days had 
passed since he became only 
the second player to win 
successive Masters titles. 

“If I come here, there is no 
point just wafting around,” he 
said. “I might as well try as 
hard as 1 can, or 1 would have 
gone straight home after the 
Masters. I was very tired 
yesterday, but I felt a lot better 
today." 

Faldo, whose only victory 
in the United States outside of 
the Masters occurred in this 
event six years ago, may take 
over from Greg Norman at the 
top of the Sony world rankings 
this week. 

To have any chance of 
doing so, however, Faldo 
needs to finish either first or 
second, while relying on Nor¬ 
man to finish down the list 

Norman, who last week 
missed the cut at the Masters 
for the first time in 10 
appearances, returned to 
something approaching his 
true form with a competent 
one under par 70 on Thurs¬ 
day, overcoming a mid-round 
slump, in which he bogeyed 
three out of four holes. 

FR8T ROUND (United States untew 
stated* Mb G Sauers. W R Brown; 87; J 
Human. S Pate; 68: N Faldo (GBl T Kite, D 
Barr (Can). W Andrade, J Haas. S Jonas: 
» R Stewart (Can), w Mayfair, M Huteart, 
K Green, C Byrum. S Hocn, D Hammond; 
70: G Norman (Aua), P Stewart, C Pwte, J 
Mudd. M McCumtxir. L Wadkfera, J C 
Snead, D Steroy. L Rmfcor, R Eastwood, G 
Morgan 33-37. 

More golf; page 46 

Snelders is back to add 
charisma to Aberdeen 

TODAY’S Scottish fixture 
card is pregnant with implica¬ 
tion; the matches at neutral 
Tynecastle and Hampden, if 

, they axe decisive, will resolve 
the identity of this year's Cup 
finalists, while Rangers can 
bring themselves to the brink 
of a second successive champ¬ 
ionship and Dundee mav find 
that their belated fortitude 
cannot save them from relega¬ 
tion to the first division; 

Edinburgh stages what ap¬ 
pears in prospect to be the 
more attractive Scottish Cup 
semi-final, between Aberdeen 
and Dundee United, sides 
whose encounters in this com¬ 
petition in recent yean have 
tended to be prolonged 
Aberdeen are the more fancied 
team in the consensus but 
there is nothing in either side’s 
laze form to suggest that they 
might not be required to go to 
it again m the middle of next 
week. 

Aberdeen are stronger than 
they have been for some time, 
despite their bruising League 
meeting with Rangers last 
Sunday, because their charis¬ 
matic goalkeeper, the Dutch¬ 
man, Theo Snelders, will 
resume business, injury has 
confined him. to a single 
appearance since Christmas, 
since when he has undergone 
two knee operations. 

His Fellow countryman, 
Willem Van der Ark, is added 

By Roddy Forsyth 

to Aberdeen’s squad, while 
United, too, reckon on the 
return of the experienced cen¬ 
tral defender, Dave Narey, 
following his bout of 
influenza. 

The reinforcement of both 
defences in a match which 
does not promise a harvest of 
goals merely strengthens the 
belief that a second match will 
be required to separate the 
pair. 

This is not the impression 
yielded by the other semi¬ 
final, between Celtic and 
Clydebank at Hampden Park. 
Celtic remain favourites to go 
Through despite the feet that 
they have been remarkably 
vulnerable in their past two 
matches, against Rangers and 
St Mirren, who each scored 
three without reply. 

Clydebank's prolific scorer, 
Ken Eadie, who has amassed a 
total of 22 goals this season, 
yesterday pronounced himself 
grateful for Celtic’s recent 
lapses, but his manager, Jim 
Fallon, took a more cautious 
view of the tie and said: 
“People keep telling me that 
we couldn't have got Celtic at 
a better time. Well, 1 think we 
couldn't have got them at a 
worst time. 

“If they had won both their 
last matches, I believe they 
might have underestimated 
us, although it was never 
likely, but now they will be 

desperate to put things right 
for their supporters. In addi¬ 
tion, the wide spaces at Hamp¬ 
den suit them a lot better than 
they do us.” 

Clydebank will be strength¬ 
ened by the return of Harvey, 
Rodger and Maher but 
Tommy Coyle, who played in 
last year’s semis with St 
Johnstone, is an injury doubt 
Billy McNeill meanwhile, has 
subjected his players to the 
administration of borne truths 
and said yesterday: “To put it 
simply, I haven't asked them 
to improve, I have told them 
they must Otherwise, they 
know what the consequences 
will be." His idiosyncratic 
Polish forward, 
Dziekanowskl will probably 
pfey from the start 

In the League, if Rangers 
beat Motherwell at Ibrox. they 
can only be overtaken in the 
title race if their goal dif¬ 
ference is overhauled by either 
Aberdeen or Heart of Midlo¬ 
thian. The Tynecastle team 
meet Dunfermline at East End 
Park and, if Dunfermline win 
and St Mirren beat Dundee at 
Dens Park, Dundee will be 
relegated and the first issue of 
ibe premier division will be 
settled. 

Lore Esireet surmor, 

Our May issue carries the first 
of a five part series; "Your complete 
guide to better golf? featuring Ian 
Woosnam. It deals with ail aspects 
of the game, from infringements of 
the rules to improving your technique. 

The whole set will be equally 
useful to both high and low handi¬ 
cap players. As, of course, will the 
free Wilson Ultra, proven to be the 
longest distance golf ball on the 
market. 

For fhe complete guide lo 

improving your game, complete 

the coupon and take it to your 

newsagent. 

Please reserve me a copy of 
Today's Golfer, each month. 

A FREE GOLF BALL AND THE FIRST 

OF OUR FREE PARTWORKS. 

MAY ISSUE ON SALE NOW. 

*•*. * ;i j.; j***w.: 



Not so elementary for Watson 
By Srikumar Sen 

Boxing Correspondent 

THE task before Michael Wat¬ 
son, of Islington, in his chall¬ 
enge for Mike McCallum's 
World- Boxing Association 
middleweight title is rather 
like that of a bright schoolboy 
moving from simple 
arithmetic to complex 
variables. 

He might solve the prob¬ 
lems at the first attempt or 
hold his head in his hands and 
bemoan the fact that anyone 
could have thought he was 
good enough to tackle a 
difficult subject just because 
he got full marks in his last 
examination. 

While Watson must be ap¬ 
plauded for the incredible 
courage he showed in sticking 
to his game plan of fending off 
the barrage from Nigel Benn 
last May, aQ he did was 
exhaust the school bully be¬ 
fore knocking him out in the 
sixth round. Full marks for 

that but it has little or nothing 
to do with the job of tackling a 
man tike McOtPum. 

The tactic against Benn was 
simplicity itself, one that 
showed others the way as 
James Buster Douglas re¬ 
vealed the secret of beating 
Mike Tyson. But McCallum is 
not a ample proposition. The 
Jamaican is as complex a 
tactician as Benn is crude. 

McCallum has tost only one 
of his 38 contests. Thirty of his 
victories have ended inside 
the distance. He has had 10 
world title bouts and of those 
six were quick finishes. He 
had the ability to come bade 
from a hiding and produce a 
knockout punch, as Donald 
Curry and Julian Jackson will 
testify. He has the world's best 
cornermen in Eddie Futch and 
Hedgemon Lewis. 

The champion's only draw¬ 
back could be his age; he is 33. 
His legs started protesting 
from the seventh round 

Tale of (he tape 
McCafem 
33_ 
lltt 88)_ 
SMIin_ 
72n_ 

Watsoq 
_25 

W& _11*60 
Haight -5*11* 
Reach .  78b 

IBn_ -«n«n 
RECORDS 

MaCsta 38 houfc. 3S wkw. datatfs. 
Wataos 2* bout* 83 vita, ona defeat. 

against Herd Graham. “He 
was reaching out to hang on to 
Graham,” Watson's manager, 
Mickey Doff, said yesterday. 
Duff is banking on age catch¬ 
ing up with McCall urn. 

Duff was not concerned that 
Watson had not boxed since 
May while McCallum de¬ 
fended against Steve Collins. 

of Ireland, in February. “I am 
glad McCallum had a fight m 
between” Doff said. “At bis 
2& he needs fights Eke a 
moose needs a hat-rack.” 

Duff was pleased that the 
first meeting between Watson 
and McCallum was called off 
last November when Watson 
broke his nose in training with 
just five days to go. 

“If s like Watson has been 
there already, taking the pres¬ 
sures, and it is Eke he is 
fighting for the world title a 
second time,” Duff said. 

But Doff admitted it would 
not be easy for the 25-year-old 
challenger. “It is a tough 
fight,” he said. “Watson has 
an even-money chance. Wat¬ 
son's youth should caned out 
McCallum's experience. Just 
as we worked out a strategy for 
Benn, we think we know wbax 
we have to do now.” 

The plan is to pressure 
McCallum from tire start. 

round, even if it means strug¬ 
gling at the end, and Watson 
could find McCallum tricky 
after the ninth because he 
hasn’t gone more than nine 
rounds. A riow pace would be 
doing what he wants us to do,” 

Duff said. . 
But the 78-year-old Futcn 

knows all about--age. “What 
McCallum is going to do is 
show that Watson is too 
young," Futch said. “Mike 
knows how to control ins man. 
If the opportunity presents 
itself he might take him out. 

“Watson is in with a master. 
He is overmatched this time. 
When we were here in May for 

Graham, Watson and 
McOflnm shared the same 
gym. I got a line on Watson. If 
Watson is lucky enough to go 
the distance, he should lose 
and fcarn.” It might be worth 
heeding the words of the soft- 
spoken Futch, who has 
worked with 16 world 
champions. 
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England regain their pride 
ENGLAND are certain to non 
the European men’s singles title 
for the second year in succession 
after Steve Baddeley can oily 
pulled off one of the best wins of 
his career yesterday, beating the 
second seed, Poul-Erik Hoyer, 
15-10. (M5, 15-11. to reach the 
final for the first time. 

Baddeley will meet Darren 
Hall in the first all-English final 
after Hall's 15-7, 15-8, victory 
over his room-mate, Steve But¬ 
ler, in the other semi-final. 

Butier. the No. 4 seed, had 
earlier saved twomatch points 
in a courageous 1-15,17-14,15- 
12 victory against the Swedish 
champion. Jens Olsson, in the 
quarter-final, while Hall, the 

From Richard Eaton, Moscow 

title holder and English national 
champion, outlasted the Finnish 
No. I, Pontus Jantti. 

With England's other national 
champion, Fiona Smith, coming 
through to the women's singles 
final, and England providing in 
total five of the eight singles 
semi-finalists (men and wo¬ 
men). it was one fo the best days 
they have ever enjoyed in the 
European championships, and a 
remarkable transformation 
from last month's depressing 
All-England championships at 
Wembley. 

Smith, a triple Common¬ 
wealth Games gold medalist, 
has a genuine chance of another 
gold, despite having to play the 

top-seeded Dane, PerniBe Ned- 
ergaard, in today's final. For the 
first time since Auckland, she 
completely regained her ap¬ 
petite for the game to demolish 
the Soviet Union's Irina Serova 
and the Swedish No. 1, Chris¬ 
tine Magnusson, for the loss of a 
mere 10 points in total. 

Magnusson had aggravated a 
kg injury in a previous match, 
but Smith was as ruthless as she 
has ever been. 

“It was important that we got 
our pride back,” Ciro Cinigfio, 
the acting team manager since 
Paul Wbetnafl agreed to stand 
down at the end of the month, 
said. 

rite second seed, got the oppo- 
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WIGAN mfesed thafttoeeia 
fliivh tli^ RBtrdllBp* 

ionshjp when they cashed to 
their heaviest defeat of the 
seasonal the hands of St Hdcas. 
Wigan needed just one point to 
tate the tide, but were destroyed 
by Les Quirk, the former Barrow 
winger, who soared threoc tries 
in a 35-10 thrashing. . . 

Wigan, who were without six 
Test playerc through injury, also 
Intf rhMr «pnwn tetfj 

k. jiiibyiiflw1 iiiiwtt^ 

and Hanky at half-time. They 
led 4-0 thanks to a try t?y Betts, 
but Saints rallied so go 12-6 
ahead at halftimet with touch¬ 
downs from Oniric m«w- 
ftriim then ran not in the 
second half with four tries, 
rnduding two more from Quirk. 
Wigan's only reply was a fade 
touchdown from Goodway. 

Warrington's hopes of reach¬ 
ing the premiership pby-ofis 
were dealt another btow. by 
Widnes, as they went down 22- 
10 in their third successive 

BOWLS 

Northants 
‘shadow’ 

at Fenners 

A testing 
time 

for Price 
THE first-class season opens 
today with two three-day 
matches. Cambridge University 
play a depleted Northampton¬ 
shire at Fenners and Oxford 
University play Gfaunaigan at 
The Paries. 

Nick Cook will lead-North¬ 
amptonshire in the absence of 
Allah Lamb in Antigua. Wayne 
larltins. Robert Bailey, David 
Gapel and Curdey Ambrose are 
also in the Antigua Test match. 

Winston Davis, still is the 
Caribbean, and injured Richani 
Williams and Alan Wa lter are 
absent Geoff Cook, beginning 
bis twentieth season, will open 
with Alan Fordham and. wire 
are early opportunities for the 
all-rounder. Tray Penbertfay, 
the offspmner, Jim Govan. and 1 
the left-arm fist bowler, Simon 
Brown. 

By Gordon Dmiwoody 
JOHN Price; of Port Talbot, 
feces bis first serious test since 
being crowned worid indoor 
champion last month wfaen.he 
lines up in the Tcpncnts* Mas¬ 
ters tournament at Dundee to¬ 
day. Price frees • a • strong 
chaflcngr for the tide with 
Graham Robertson, the Scottish 

British champion the 
field along with Welsh cham¬ 
pion Phil Rowlands, holder 

lewport, 
mate his first appearance for 
Worcestershire in 10 months 
against MCC at Lord's oh 
Tuesday. He has not played 
since the Test match against 
Australia last June because of an. 
Ach flics tendon injury. ' 

JeffMcMuUan.. 
In total 18 internationals will 

be inthe 48-strong field and 
Price is seeded straight through 
to the section play, where he is 
paired with past international 
P«er Ball from West Lothian. 
They will be Joined by. two 
Qualifiers from rhi^ morning's 
knock-out stages- • - 

Graham Robertson could well 
turn into Price’s main. cbaT 
lengcr with rim refeninfScolrish 
and British titlebolder currently 
very much on the crest of a 
ywre. 

SWIMMING HOCKEY 

Leeds and Wigan lay 
victory foundations 

England’s nucleus of power 
By Craig Lord 

KAREN Mellor. the reigning 
British distance freestyle cham¬ 
pion. yesterday gave Sheffield 
an early lead in the first of four 
sessions at the Great Britain 
TSB club championship. 

Mellor required only 8min 
56.81 sec to win the 800 metres 
freestyle, well down on the time 
she set in January at the 
Commonwealth Games in 
Auckland, her last long-course 
outing. 

The race was the only points- 
scoring final of the first session 
of the match, which now in¬ 
volves 22 of the best clubs after 
a change of format last year, in 
past years, only the top eight 
teams in Britain competed. 

City of Leeds and Wigan 
Wasps, favourites to win the 
men's and women's champion¬ 
ships respectively, laid down the 
challenge in the afternoon heats, 
with comfortable victories in 
the team races. 

Steven Dronsfield gave Ueds 
a good start to the match in the 
100m butterfly. Qualifying in 
pole position for the final with 
58.05sec- 

In her first appearance since 
the Commonwealth Games, 
Zara Long, of Beckenham, 
proved she was ready to return 
to top^eveJ competition by 
swimming into two finals. 

Long who. at 16. was.fo® 
youngest member of the British 

team at the Los Angeles Olym¬ 
pic Games, cruised into third 
place in the 50m freestyle in 
27.95sec and was back within 
half an hour to win the 200m 
individual medley in 2min 
24-51 sec, ahead of Judy Lan¬ 
caster. of Warrington Warriors, 
her England colleague. 

Long will need to be quick off 
the blocks to get a chance of 
victory in the 50m freestyle 
final, favourite for which is 
Caroline Woodcock, of Barnet 
CopthaU. This winter. Wood- 
code has consistently been the 
second fastest British 50m 
sprinter behind Jeannette 
Gunston, of Bracknell, who is 
not competing this weekend, 
and was clear favourite to grasp 
maximum points for Barnet in 
the final. 

The newest British backstroke 
record holders maintained their 
tremendous form. Martin Har¬ 
ris, of Barnet, who set a British 
record at 50m three weeks ago. 
put in a 58.79sec 100m to 
qualify for the final, more than 
2sec ahead of the pack. 

Sharon Page, the Norfolk girl 
who is coached by corres¬ 
pondence from Wigan, needed ; 
only 31.83sec to win the 50m 
backstroke beat. She set a 
British short-course record of 
29-$0sec at the distance three 
weeks ago at the Southampton 
Grand Prix. 

By Sydney Frisian 

ENGLAND will meet Spain, 
Belgium and Italy in a four- 
nauon tournament on an arti¬ 
ficial turf pitch at Club Royal 
Rasante, starting in Brussels, 
today. 

The event provides a useful 
training ground for England's 
three opponents, all of whom 
have yet to qualify for the 
European championship in 
Paris next June. Belgium are 
involved in a three-match play¬ 
off with East Germany next' 
weekend in Brussels for the right 
to play in the event. 

England have qualified for the 
European championship as the 
1987 silver medal winners in 
Moscow, so the only incentive 

for them in Brussels is the 
prestige of winning the tour¬ 
nament A Great Britain train¬ 
ing squad is to be announced 
later this month and several 
Fnglmvt players will be trying 
for places in it, among them 
McGuire, a late replacement for 
Nick Thompson, who has been 
held back for business reasons. 

With the Honnslow players 
not available, England have 
scope for experimentation in a 
squad of 16 which contains 
seven from the World Cup party 
that went to Lahore in February 
— Rowlands. Faulkner, Hill, 
Soma Singh, Mayer, Garcia and 
Halls. The overall product is a 
nucleus of power capable of 
restraining Spain in the first 
match of the tournament today. 

Scots plan revolution 
THE Scottish Hockey Union is 
leaving no stone unturned in its 
attempt to get their men and 
women's senior international 
teams baric into the mainstream 
world hockey (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

A working committee has 
been set up to study the prob¬ 
lems. Individuals from all as¬ 
pects of the sport in Scotland 
have been assembled, including 
coaches, umpires, admin¬ 
istrators and the press. The 
Great Britain men's manager, 
Bernie Cotton, has also been 
involved in the talks, which may 
revolutionise the sport in 
Scotland. 

It is thought that the com¬ 
mittee will suggest a change 
switching mens' matches from 
Saturdays to Sundays, which, in 
turn, will release senior players 
in the dub to coach and umpire 
within their own framework. 

Bn^bnri could, with advan¬ 
tage, call on HID, in view of his 
recent successes, to strike the 
corners. He is joined by five 
other players from Havant —■ 
Rowlands, Faulkner, Garda. 
Nail and Williams, all part of 
the team that recently won the 
Nationwide Anglia Cup. So 
there is enough talent in the 
side. 

After a rest day yesterday, 
Hounslow resume their 
participation in the European 
Cup Winners' Cup qualifying 
tournament at Stuttgart with a 
match against Arramen, of Aus¬ 
tria. whom they ought to beat, 
but they will free a more 
strenuous test tomorrow against 
Racing Club of France. The 
tournament ends on Monday. 
BOLAND SQUAD: S Rowlands (Havanft 
J dark (Sough), D Frakner (Hama. 

■ M fSe§ (Teddfngton). J Lee 
w.rfweac$), R HH (Havant}, Soma 

Sfegh (Southgate), K Stamp (Weton), C 
Haw (Cannock), R Garcia (Havant 
Nail (Havant). P Kriabnan ( 
LoughtontansL P MeGrta(Ti " 
Ha£ (OM Lonfttonians). 
(Tedangton), D Mans (tenant). 
PROGRAMME: Today: England v Spain 

England’s women are 
set to make an impact 

CYCLING 

Dussddorf 

THE England women’s squad 
enter the final stages of their 
Worid Cup preparations when 
they take on the young but 
highly talented West German 
team in the first match of a fbur- 
nation tournament which starts 
in Dusseldorf today. The 'Worid 
and European champions, the 
Netherlands, and- the Soviet 
Union are the otter two teams 
taking part. 

Bigland are seeded fourth for 
the World Cup, which starts in 
Sydney on May 2. while the 
Germans, silver-medallists in 
Amsterdam in 1986, are in the 
same group and are seeded fifth; 
Paul Lissek, the Germany 
coach, has focused on youth and 
chosen a team which contains 
nine of last July's junior Worid 
Cup winners, and .only three 
players from the side winch lost 

the 1986 final, 
England's two excellent re¬ 

sults against the Netherlands ax 
the end of March indicated tirat 
they undoubtedly have- the 
potential to bold their own 
against the best in the world. . 

The ingemns play of Victey. 
Dixon ax- the back, 'captain- 
Sandie; lister's leadership in 
midfield, Jane Sbcsmith's spar¬ 
kle up front, and the rdiabiftyof 
wing halves Mary NeviU and 
Kathy Edwards, should all 
contribute enormously to En¬ 
gland’s success, bat none more 
so than *e inventive, attacking 
phy.of Karen Brown. 
gWMgfc J Thompaott, K PMoh; K 
BnwMSmrn, SUamfeaptaia),T 

' MNMM.K 
Lawfe, M 

KBS 

Freak weather 
at time-trials 
decimates field 

i- 

fcagae defeat. Waumgton bow 
foofraetto mmpntoc.api>cem 
the top eight.. 

Widnes, enhanced their 
claims for a place in the Upton- 
wiihfonr tries, from McKenzie, 
Wright, Eyres and Devereux, in 
a send victory. 
. Warrington came back with 
three goals from Rudd, and a try 
from Mercer, the centres, but 
Widnes always bad the edge. 
. Oldham’s tad to beccane sec¬ 
ond division champions was left 
in tatters after another shock 
defeat. They woe beaten 15-12 
byahqddy-derenninedSwinton £ 
scored three tries in the first Id 
nmxmes, through PsIse^ Ran¬ 
som and Asbafl. : 

Oldham mte a 
fSghtbacki with Charlie 
McAlfistov the substitute, using 
his strength to brush aside 
several taridesandptuFoy over 
m the cotiieL. O'Casey also 
barged over for a late try. bat ft 
was-too late to bring about a 
desperately-needed win. 

? -- 

jAndhs 

many; USSR v fin 

Under-16s start well 
It is thought this will foster 

good relationships within the 
club and the minor ten me will 
turn out to support the first 
team. Plans for the alterations 
are still in their early stages, but 
by the start of the new season, 
concrete proposals will have 
been made to the HSU and 
could be operational by the start 
of the 1991 season. 

Mpm). Menday. England v 
Bekpum v Spain {2pm). 
• England defeated West Ger¬ 
many 5-2 at under-IS level m 
tbe a schoolboys' tournament at 
Groningen in The Netherlands 
yesterday. Bill .Waugh scored 
two goals from short comers, 
with Hauck, Woods and Sutton 
adding to the score. At under-16 

•level, England defeated France 
6-0. 

THE, England's _Under-16 
hockey team is striding away 
from its rivals in the six nations’ 
tournament at Groningen in 
Tbe Netherlands .(Joyce Whnc- 
head writes). They- have 
comfortably won their first two 
matches, beating Scotland 5-1, 
and Ranee 6-0, to provide, a 
welcome boost to their con¬ 
fidence before meeting The 
Netherlands this afternoon. 

Against Scotland; Katheryn 
James*iheEnglish forward, was 
nnklUTHlnifc ffiftriag frmr timw 

. The 
started 

fanrf Under118, team 
1, beating Brigmm 4-' 

Angela: Patterson (2) and Afison - 
.Wakefiridy but they, met,their 
match m thetrseconid game, tost 
narrowly to West Gernxay 1-0. - 
Today, they play France - 

AFREAK band of cold, coupfed - 
with heavy rain, produced half a V ,, 
dozen cases of hypothermia 
during yesterday's Welwyn >r^ 
Wheelers 50km (31% miles) 
hilly time-trial "at iemsford, »• 4 • 
Hertfordshire. - . ^ 

“Riders were coHapring as 
they finished,” said Peter v 
Wagborn, foe organizer. “And a 
volunteer group set about get- • .4$: t 

‘ ting- thefr circulation jgoing and *%, 
providing hot teat . .. ; *’■ J*- 

The poor weather conditions - 
resulted in almost a quartcr of iV’.. ’ 
the 90 starters faffing to reach ^ 
the finish. - 

Sue Wrighl, toe British, all- ■*.*- 
round champion and nation*! - , , - . 
record -holder; said, the ooo- V*** 
ditiona were the cokkstsbe tol v. -*■. 
experienced, e«a: though 
west three jerseys for warmth. »-rl v 
She finished, tte coorfc oaly 
because she had never ,!»* 
vionstyretiredfiomatimptnaL 

RobertEjAgrave,aged 18,the ^ 
suxisise . winner, was .'among 
those affected by fiie ctfld, hot 
was fortunate in Evingctee to ^ .J*_- r. 
the finish and Wttnt homefof a 
hot bath - and a change of . 
ctoihhig before rernrnmgtobcar 

. his victory confirmed. 
His wimm^ time. m *hr 

lSmin 07sec yus isote than a 
nrinate frster than Ian Brxaa* , % 3 
andweEcteurtffPhilQaltoway. 
the 1989 nmaer-npt*. . ' • . 
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’s saviour, or are unfashionable full backs destined for the scrapheap after the World Cup? 
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an endangered species 

L^e Dixon: potential, but arguably tbe best of a bsd tench. 

Millwall in la 
effort to avoid 

ByQrre White 

’ THERE is a view that injury 
and. suspension may have 
allowed Bobby Robson to 
stumble,-unwittingly, across 
potentially England’s best 
right back in Lee Dixon, of 
AraeoaL—just as in.the last 
World Cup finals, they led 
hhn to a winning formula in 
miHfiriif qgainyt Paraguay and 

Poland. 
Tberc. is abo a view that 

whomever Robson chooses at 
right or left -bade — and he 
couldpenn any two from 
about a dnpwi — England 
would get ' the same poor 
standard of service. 

There is yet another view- 
that in keeping with most of 
the workk he would do well to 
dispense with full backs al¬ 
together. Bat with just six 
weeks to go to the World Cup 
finals in Italy, it but little late 
to be extolling the virtues of 
the sweeper system. 

Wodd football must view 
with'ia mixture of amusement 
and curiosity England's deter¬ 
mination to persevere with 
wingers. and- full backs, 
particularly the full backs. 
Never, have England's first 
dunce , in those positions, 
Gary' Stevens and Stuart 
Prince, been more widely 
criticized. 

While, the dearth of wingers 
explains why so many of our 
young, buccaneering mO backs 
get insufficient practice at 
defending, it fail* to explain 
why, in general, they cannot 
pass a ball with any degree of 
comfort or accuracy. 

Paradoxically, tire unfash¬ 
ionable full bade position has 
a vital role in the modem 
game, as h affords teams the 
most uncluttered route out of 
defence. Bat it would seem 
that England have yet to write 

t-ditch 
the fall 

up to that fact. Kenny 
Sansom, at least, brought 
some stability to the left back 
position, but the No. 2 shirt 
has changed hands with un¬ 
settling frequency. When Dix¬ 
on pulls it on against 
Czechoslovakia at Wembley 
on April 25, he will be the 27th 
player to do so since Geoige 
Cohen, 1966 and all that 

It is ironic that he should 
make his full England debut 
before Nigel Winierbum, his 
full back, partner at Arsenal, 
whose daiins George Graham 
has always pressed more vig¬ 
orously. In the sweeper system 
that Arsenal deploy, Dixon is 
fully conversant with the de¬ 
mands of the attacking lull 
back, but he scurries about too 
much to have tune to be 
creative, and there are doubts 
about his defensive qualities. 

Stevens, who would have 
been facing Czechoslovakia 
had it not been for an injury, 
and Paul Parker, who would 
have been deputizing for him 
were he not under an FA 
suspension, are both better 

defenders. Ray Wilkins, who 
has played with both at Glas¬ 
gow Rangers and Queen's 
Park Rangers, respectively, 
finds it bard to separate them, 
but insists that they arc the 
only contenders. 

“Gary’s had a super season 
with Rangers," Wilkins said 
“He's strong defensively, a 
tremendous athlete, and has 
remarkable powers of recov¬ 
ery. In all the time I was in 
Glasgow, I never saw a wide 
player get the better of him. A 
lot of people have a pop at his 
distribution, but there's al¬ 
ways an aspect of everyone's 
play that could be improved. 
“Paul is lightning fart, even 
quicker than Gary off the 
mark. His distribution has 
come on enormously this 
season and at international 
level that is vitaL People were 
saying before 1 joined the club 
that he didn't take on enough 
responsibility with the ball, 
but I've found that to be 
totally unfounded. He's very 
good in one-on-one situations, 
so it wouldn't be a problem for 

THE LEADING CONTENDERS 
PAUL PARKER 

28. Bans Essex. Bmo 
■un 

OPR for 
www n summer, 1967. TIMM Mi 
England capo. 

LEE DIXON 
28. Banc Manchester. Started 

-mtey.Pteysd lor cnotoar coy. Bwy 
and SMw Cfty beta* JoMn Aram 
fcr PHMuOOqia January. 1988. Bqand 8 
ManudfonaL 

STUART PEARCE 
Amc27. Boob London. Sorted wfth 
QMVaadiaaConfmnoaiUa 
WaaMHotM. warn mm Coventry 
Cto roNortrotam ftmat lor £480,000 

2QM EngMi caps. 

GARY STEVENS 
Aqk Z7. Booc Barrow. Joined 
Everton ham school and made 178 

Joined d 
1988.87 

tarZIm In July 

NK9EL W1NTERBURN 
Anar 26. lent Mitotan. B< 
BMngtiamaqr Sipwdta 
United. MMMmM man Anantd. 
In May 1987. for EIOOOOQ Ona 

(ANSNODIN 
A0K28. BoneRadterttein 
Aax*ntK»« Doncanar Row* Jalnad 
Laada United in aunanar 1985 tor 
£200000. Soiad tor Evanon n jnuanr 
1987 tor £8*0000 England B. 
Unoar-fi end youfei tommadoML 

TONYDORIGO 
Age: 24. Bomb Mtoboume. *aWi 
Boynst Aston vna.Moon ow lOQ 
f difliii finnfifancp* bvfofi jomna 
OwEm tor £470000 In May 1987. Ona 
U England appaaranaa as 
aubstttuxa against Yugoslavia laat 

him to play wide and at 
certain stages be isolated.” 

But Wilkins is less con¬ 
cerned with the attacking side 
of their game. “We've got a lot 
of boys who get forward very 
well from fan back positions, 
like Dixon, but when they arc 
asked to defend, they struggle. 
Full backs, to my mind are 
defenders first and foremost. I 
would sooner play with a wide 
defender. At international 
level you have enough pteyerc 
who can go forward You have 
to be solid defensively.” 

One senses that Parker, who 
plays sweeper for his dub, is 
the people's choice. Not 
surprisingly, perhaps, he is 
also the choice of Ray 
Harford, the former Fulham 
manager who coached Parker 
in his formative years at 
Craven Cottage. “I said then 
that be would play for England 
— but he’s not a right back. 
When I had him, I played him 
as the focal point of my team 
at centre half,** he said 

Of all the candidates, per¬ 
haps only Ian Snodin, of 
Everton, could be described as 
composed on the ball and 
constructive with iL The 
successor to Stevens at 
Goodison Park, Snodin might 
have succeeded him in the 
England team, too, had it not 
been for injuries. 

Here again is another exam¬ 
ple of a player convened to 
full back. England’s history 
over the last 25 years is littered 
with them — Hughes, Todd 
Cherry, Beattie, Mabbutt, 
•Pickering, Gregory, Duxbury, 
Stevens (of Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur) and Fenwick. Couldn it 
be dial history has been trying 
to tell us something? Whom¬ 
ever Robson chooses at fall 
back, it seems likely that the 
World Cup finals will be the 
fall backs' swansong. 
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THE lari: faring . AfiDwaB this 
afternoon is the equivalent of 
scaling a sheer rock face without 
a rope within reach. If Bob 
Pearson's team — who have stiD 
to win since he soooeeded Tohn. 
Docherty as manager — fad 
again againat Derby Coasty ax 
the .Ground, and 
Manchester ,j City and Man¬ 
chester United both triumph 
agamq ^ Sheffield Wednesday 
and Qoeen’a Park Rangera, 
MiDwaD wiD be condemned to 
the second division. 

Even if results go thear way . 
this afternoon, MilhvaH must 
crilect maximum points fiom 
their outstanding four games to 
entertain a realistic chance of 
survival. 

How the tables have turned in 
the two years since MiUwall beat 
Aston Villa to the second di- 

By Lotrise Tayfear 

vision championship, and in the 
months since the Londoners 
were flying high amongzbe elite, 
while AsMi Villa, today rinsing 

.Leagne championship points at 
home to Chelsea, fluted with 
relegation. 

The prognosis is not good for 
Chariton Athletic either. After 
playing Russian roulette with 
demotion for the past three, 
seasons. South London lock 
finally appears to have run onL 
i^rmw. Lawrence, the manager, 
believes that Charlton most win 
at least four of. their five 
remaining fixtures — the first 
being at Sosthamptoa today — 
to entertain any chance of 
survivaL 
- He said: "We obviously have 

only gat one life left, and we 
must pick up three points to give 
ourselves any hope.” 

TODAY’S TEAMS 
First dhtiskm 
Aston Villa v Chelsea 
MountfiafcLwtwb ft oqWi, could 
naan lo theVM daftnoolnptoco ol 

back. Ctatom are 
seventh suocsaaiw tints. 

Crystal Palace ▼ Arsenal 
Itnmpeon, «Mo wee cep-tied tort 
agahftLfMipool tost Sundqr. nstaiwto 
the Patowaneck. SetakD drops to 
wtiatitute: Mwtyn has ptnad a ffinsae 
MtHviRsrtsIngpvLbRvtaand • 

^ MarBananlRaoniarelraumtoSM 
Afsanei snadTEat RUadeoneng 
Rocesttoiwnat. 

Derby vMBlwall 
SMton Is ft egatn and mums In goaL 
fcrOaitM.WMWnslaaiaotiacklnllia . 
eqnad after recovery from Infury. 
McCarty. Ida has pened a ftnaaa teat 
und to toctodad to an 18-ctrang 

HWv—aquad-atafttreamtoeagtectod.. 
» be pnttmBd to GodOaxd in attack, 
the toner la a ftaly aubatitute^wlth 
Stapbenran. 

Luton v Everton 
tamani—IvfthortElaBup . 
•nd add Bees and Nogm to tha aqnatiL. 
Snodh,Keoan.Polntortand ■ 
BokSJto, ana ail absent tor Emtcn. 
Wtoon faces a Mb ftnesa teat and 
Wright la poised to conttoua in carnal 
dntance- PowaS, a mar 
IS toctodad In ttia squad. 

Liverpool v Notfm Forest 
Rush. BaaRMaqr.McugMan. and 
(Mtoaplalaca lifeless Mata tor Uuarpoot, 
but avan V Rush la ft Roaonthai 
coula atMtoadlba attack. P—rcn(aokto) 
ftoaa a lata flfeanlaat tor Fonst 

Man City v Sheff Wed 
City era ychaimad kir the ftth 

■ filin'IJitlnip’ra- 
toadafta attack agatort a tanner cUb. 

QPRvMan Utdl ■ 
QPRarawtoioutB«1ty(lracturad| 
eton] so Fako and Ctamn^m 
aontantton. CaRSnond 
•quad- Latohwn tthWi)cooWn*uihte| 

twmdfrom Aetpaerv two yaart ago;. 
Sealey. on loan tan Liacn. etandt 
by. Bnica gyota) faces a tow HtoBM laat. 

Second division 
Sheffield Utd V Oxford 
wood tacaa a lau ftnaaa tost tor 
StMtiWd: Whhahunt aw*d» by to partrer 
Agma and OaaM In amok. Oxford 
ma 0»aU» which boat Stoka to 

. raUMflk. 

Wolves v Newcastle 
Ven« and Cook raiwnlorWcbiaK •• 
tatowfng wnpantoon but. y*»tlWa«S«y 
bannod^tonuafieqntooantnti . 

i’i ,r,ityi>«A i 
wHhoul Atom (hanutring) and taaday 
(knwLSwoanay starts tomMald. 

Luton Town are three prints 
better off than Charhon, but 
should they fafl to beat Everton 
at Kenilworth Road, the Bed¬ 
fordshire team will be closer still 
to ftUiiy off the first divirion 
mountain with MfflwalL . 

Providing they beat Sheffirid 
Wednesday at . Maine Rohd, 
Manchester CIt;, who are un¬ 
beaten in their last six gam**.- 
can surely continue to budget in 
terms of first division salaries. 
Trevor Francis, once of City but 
now leading the Wednesday 
attack win have other ideas. 
Similarly Manchester United, 
die visitors ax Queen's Park 
Ranges, and Crystal Palace, at 
home to Arsenal, will breathe 
sighs of relief and allow them¬ 
selves to look forward to the FA 
Cop final if they collect win 
bonusestonight. 

Nottingham Forest, who have 
the Litzlewoods Cup final now 
looming on their horizon, aim 
to arrest a ran of six losses in the 
last seven games at Anfield, 
where Liverpool will want to 
extend their three point lead at 
the head of the League. 

Mriineux is the stage for the 
second divirion's principal 
drama, where Wriverbamptnn 
.Wanderers, in seventh positron, 
one place off the play-off zone, 
entertain Newcastle United, 
third and only three points 
behind Sheffield United, occu¬ 
pants of the second automatic 
promotion position. - With 
Newcastle boasting the di¬ 
vision's leading scorer in Quinn, 
who has 33 goals to his name 
this season, and Wolves possess¬ 
ing Bull, who boosted his tally to 
25 with a treble against Leicester 
City in midweek, the accent 
should be on attack. 

Sheffield United can thwart 
Newcastle’s ambitions by tri¬ 
umphing at home to Oxford 
United, and. with West Ham 
United and Oldham Athletic 
pressing for (day off places,. 
Swindoa Town, Sanderiand and 
Btockbara Rovers need to see 
ofFWatford, Hall and Bradford 
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FOR THE RECORD 
ATHLETICS FOOTBALL 
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BASEBALL 

. - -- '."j W 

gM* 
'r: ^ jS>fS 

AHftaBAH'lJSAQUB: NOW YMcVMtMa V 
OmfeM toftta 4; DantoTlgn If. Boakn 
Rod Sax 7: Toronto Stoo Jmo 7. Ttxm 
hW> 1: CtoHomte Ang* 3. Mknw| 
Take 1. thotoawft Ktmm Cty Hcvft 
BoflknonOriolt*.. ■ 
HKT10IUL LEAQUe PMadtopWl PMta S. 

^manaM^amaamhaiamaCuiM 6i 

Wa.B, Now York 
Ptotai a. boo Angtow Dodgn ft Sm 
BMcbcoQtona 13. Ationto BcawS A. 

BASKETBALL 
IWniML ABSOCUTtOH fM 
Kricta -loo, indtona Paean , 
Ctota m Unto Hoot 118; PhtahUto 
79art 110, Mnossota TManahw 77i 
Ciaafend Cftoto 102, waobtogyan 
100; uan Jn 107. um AflootoB Itoen 

Vale 1,' WfahMMMfMn B Wait BnwBtocii l. 
'Stoka 0. 
m LOAM 1ZA0IC: Pntoltofi Cbp: 
!MnMMMd2.witoni. 
OVENDEH PAPERS COMBINATION: 

anStoY^MR CAPITAL LEMUft wyconba- 

_|_GOLF - 
PALM 8BWCHOSWPPML BoridM M> 

J MctoaM.>a7?A 
KtotoysM HK J FtowDDoudiKnj 
toot o UatoM^totod AMMoDtatoHa 
JOtMm. 
aaawA.jam»TPCfe«niBiM8«BBnd mm 
■-(Japan— uni— aam): Ht s 

7ft fi. 14ft Htoah wmh (tma 
-m»SL8yaiTCT0.aB.7ftSUcnldi.7ft 
72. KTiM JtoOd. 70.77. 

aeoutosaoMi oporo PWtoBBHdhtofarews 
TSbMahpapanL 88: B (Nona (UQ.T1: ' 
MattontBurmakOan 
T Pornar (Auo): M Yan 

Stapleton 
left out 
of squad 

By Clive White 

FRANK Stapleton has been left 
out of the Republic of Ireland 
squad for the first time in his 13- 
year international career. Jack 
Charlton, the wmaw omitted 
his fimuei captain from the 1&- 
iwnti nqiwMt announced yes¬ 
terday for the match against the 
Soviet Union at Lansdowae 
Road an April 2S. 

It would seem toiruficatefhat 
tins is the end of the inter¬ 
national road for Stapleton, just 
one cap riiort of equalling Laam 
Brady's record of 71 
appearances. 

The recent discovery of Ber- 
nie Slavcn in attack and Alan 
MdLooghfin in midfield has 
meant that the Irish World Cup 
squad is now over-subscribed in 
both departments. 

Stapleton, who has been 
performing in midfield for 
Blackburn Rovers this season, 
last played fin- the Republic 
seven months ago against West 
Germany in Dublin, when his 
goal in the 1-1 draw enabled him 
to equal Don Givens’s record of 
19 goals for the Republic. He 
also scored on his debut against 
Turkey in 1977. It is likely that 
Charlton will ask Stapleton to 
travel to Italy as a coach. 

Staven and McLoughlin, who 
has been called into the senior 
squad for the first tune, could be 
unavailable for the matrti 
against the Soviet Union 
became of their involvement in 
important second division 
marches. But Ossie Anfiles and 
Cohn Todd, their respective 
managers, have agreed to leave 
any decision on their availabil¬ 
ity until nearer the date. 

McLoughlin greatly im- ■ 
pressed Chariton when be 
played against England B. 
REPUBLIC OF 8SLAND SQUAD: P 

C Monte 
C UugMop (ToOtofam). M 
(Mafeafl. K Uocan (Blackburn}. D VLoafY 

Icaraift (Aston VBfe}, A 
lv*rpool). R WhateB 
Toonoaod (Nonirttoft K 

0 Mb (LtooMai). N 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

SMI18K COAL YOUTH PVAT-OW* M 
raoMfc HtoBm 1ft SauOi Canons & 

STONES vrrea CHAMPIONS—: Uigfi ft 
C—tort 4ft Wtntopon 1ft Wtenos 22. 

Sac art mik ftocndtoa 7ft ntotoro 
BoftUi 28. Smanua 15. OMaan 12. Funan 
SftCnonwIO. 

hi tor m/xuuu n xn too/, uns lhzu, it ittuo uivciv uiai uic . . wl’ ' • «- 
gandippa—ncB«» World Cup finals will be the •,j 
nm ogotoK Yugoslavia foil backs’ swansong. Paul Parker, “quick as lightning, and the people's choa 

The Love Street survivor 
By Roddy Forsyth 

TWO years ago. at the first 
home match after Tony Fitz¬ 
patrick’s appointment as man¬ 
ager of St Mirren, a middle-aged 
season ucket bolder in the stand 
turned to tbe press box and said: 
“Tony has been good for this 
dubi I just hope the directors 
don't take a loan of him*1. 

Apprehension that the board 
would indeed take a liberty with 
Fitzpatrick, who thus might 
speedily be added to the cat¬ 
alogue of Love Street man¬ 
agerial casualties, was 
widespread because, even by the 
standards of a business in which 
loyalty is often at a discount, the 
St Mirren job was known for its 
spectacular turnover. 

Alex Ferguson took the dub 
to as industrial tribunal when 
he was sacked in May 1978, 

attendances, and 10 years later, 
Akx Smith was dismissed 11 
months after he had given St 
Mirren their first Scottish Cup 
success in three decades. 

To general surprise, the then 
aged 32 Fitzpamck was elevated 
fiom the playing ranks, where he 
was a popular figure amongst 
colleagues and supporters alike. 

Smith departed after the team 
had veered towards relegation 
and when, with demotion to the 
first division a possibility two 
weeks ago, the St Mirren chair¬ 
man, Lewis Kane, declared that 
Fitzpatrick had the full support 
of the board, it appeared that the 
latest manager’s days were also 
numbered. 

“It’s the last thing you want to 
hear.” Fitzpatrick «»id yes. 
tenday. “You say *Oh no. Next 
week. Pm out*, but I can 
honestly say that I trust the 
directors here. I know they have 
a bit of a reputation, but 
whenever I have wanted to sign 
a player, they have offered no 
objections and the money has 
bear made available. 

“In the middle of the bad 
fhnw i% season, the chairman 
accepted his responsibility to TTy 
to lift the place and the board 
have never put me under pres¬ 
sure at an." 

The bad times to which 
Fitzpatrick refers include a brau- 

? vi :•, 

Sitting pretty: Tony Fitzpatrick, the St Mirren manager, 
matic defeat by Clydebank in a 
Scottish Cup quarter-final re¬ 
play last month, a fixture made 
necessary by St Mirren's con¬ 
cession of an equalizer in the 
final minute of the first match, 
only seconds after they had 
taken the lead. 

If they had proceeded into the 
semi-finals, they would have 
faced Celtic this afternoon at 
Hampden Park. Instead, as the 
second from bottom side in the 
division, they travel to play tire 
bottom duo, Dundee, in a 
fixture likely to be fraught with 
anxiety. 

The circumstance is particu¬ 
larly ironic because. last Sat¬ 
urday, for the first time since 
1928, St Mirren administered a 
3-0 defeat to Celtic at Parkbead. 
“Thai’s why our season has been 
so frustrating. We have beaten 
all the teams in the top half of 
tire premier division, including 
Rangers and Celtic on their own 
grounds, yet we have lost to 

teams who are nothing like as 
strong. The reason is that our 
players respond to the at¬ 
mosphere of the bigger matches. 
I have tried to gel them to 
understand that they must de¬ 
velop tbe mental hardness 
which makes champions. 

“They have to want to be 
winners so much that playing in 
front of a few thousand people 
will not distract them. Dundee 
United had tire same problem, 
but they showed that it was 
possible to win the League 
without a huge support." 

Alex Smith, during his tenure 
at Love Street, remarked that 
the Paisley public was so 
pessimistic, if a cloud was 
reported four hundred miles 
away, they would turn out in 
rainwear. “Yes, that's right," 
Fitzpatrick said, “bui I can 
understand their feelings, 
because over tire last 20 years, 
we have taken them so far and 
then dropped them. We’ve been 

is building for the future 
to five or six semi-finals in the 
last ten years and failed when we 
looked good bets. In those 
circumstances, it’s only a matter 
of time before they get dis¬ 
couraged and 1 can’t blame 
them for that." 

Despite today’s inevitable 
tension at Dens Park, it may 
cheer the lugubrious Paisley 
faithful to believe that there are 
dear signs that St Mirren are 
developing into a side capable of 
playing attractive, but more 
critically, successful football. 

For Fitzpatrick, whose quiet 
passion for the club is as evident 
as his devotion to his wife 
Elisabeth and their four child¬ 
ren. two of whom are recently- 
arrived twins, frustration has 
been educational. “This season 
has been a failure, no doubt 
about Lbal, but il has taught me 
bow to handle failure. Now it 
would be nice to see if 1 could 
handle success.” 

YACHTING 

RNSA and Whitbread 
split in power struggle 

From Barry PicfcthalL, Fort Lauderdale 
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AS FORT Lauderdale waited 
yesterday to welcome Patrick 
Tabarty’s L’Esprrt de Libene. 
and Rocanor Sport, skippered 
by Bruno Dubois, of Belgium, 
the first of the small boats 
competing in tire Whitbread 
Round the World Race, tire 
question being asked was: “Who 
owns the rights to the event?" 

Since the four-yearly mara¬ 
thon was first conceived in 1969 
and taken over by the Royal 
Naval Sailing Association and 
Whitbread, it has grown from a 
£13,000-sponsored “ennse-in- 
company" in 1973 to a £30 
million extravaganza this time 
round. 

But tbe RNSA’S management 
has failed to keep pace with the 
commercial and competitive 
needs of the event, and as a 
result, tire London-based brew¬ 
ery, which has underwritten £7 
million of tire sponsorship costs, 

wants a greater say in the 
running of tire next race. The 
captains and admirals within 
tire RNSA see this as blatant 
hijacking. 

Whitbread is expected to 
announce, ai a press conference 
on Tuesday, its own plans for a 
new class of yachts and terms for 
the next race. Tbe RNSA wifi 
not be sharing the top table. 
Unless grounds for compromise 
can be found, it could lead to 
parting of the ways between 
sponsor and otganiser. 
RESULTS: FWh stage (Uruguay to For 
Urooorctot. USA) Laiasi Daman: Had 
dhtsioa: 14, Liverpool Enterprise (B 
Salman. 06*. Sfiosys Mr 36mm. Omar 
paartoas [compart at 10:45 GMT moi 
iraes to Fan Lsudaratett OMsxn ft l, 
L'Esprtt at Ltoana [P Teat y. Fft 96 
mass. Z Aucanor Sport (B Ouooo. Ben. 
>25: S. Scrtussai von Bremen (Or P 
wwenar. wGj.32* 4.MsUan(T Eowwds. 
G8). 329: 5. Le Pos» (6 Mafle. Frj. 557 
Crateer dMetem ft Wtm mrognty (A 
Cognto, GB). 291. 
"CtenpdM 6y Bntoh Telecom 

Bedford’s bright start 
SUNSTREAKER, the yacht 
chartered by the Royal Ocean 
Racing Qub and skippered by 
David Bedford, has taken a flier 
in tire 650-mile Hong Kong to 
Manila race across the China 
Sea by heading far south of the 
rhumb-line (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Bedford presumably hopes 
that unseasonally Light north 

westerly winds will veer south 
west as the summer monsoon 
fills and allow hi»T> to lay 
Manilla while the rest of the 
fleet is beaded. 

If the tactic works, it may hdp 
the three-yacht, European team 
move nearer to Hong Kong, tire 
leaders in this triple-scoring 
event of the five-race series, 
sponsored by Comm. 

NEW DELHI (Reuter) - The 
Indian government has decided 
to tell the national cnckci team 
it cannot compete in this 
month's six-nauon Sharjah Cup 
competition because of rning 
tension with Pakistan, officials 
said yesterday. 

They said tire Board of Con¬ 
trol for Cricket in India (BCC1) 
would be told tomorrow that 
security considerations ruled 
out the team’s participatioa in 
the competition, in which Paki¬ 
stan will compete along with 
West Indies, Australia, New 
Zealand, Sri Lanka and Bang¬ 
ladesh. 

Final fling 
Australia, who led 2-0 over¬ 
night defeated France 3-2 in tbe 
semi-finals of tire Bathurst Cup, 
tbe leading real tennis amateur 
international team event, at the 
Queen’s Cub. and now meet 
Britain in the finaL The Austra¬ 
lian No. 1, Mike Happeli, 
clinched the decisive single 
against the hard-hitting Xavier 
Massip. 

Hill injured 
Las Vegas (AP) — The World 
Boxing Association light-heavy¬ 
weight champion, Virgil Hill, 
broke his hand in training and 
has bad to pul) out of bis title 
bout against Australia’s Guy 
Waters, scheduled for Caesars 
palace on April 29. 

Paris (AFP) - Tom Collins, of 
Britain, the former title-holder, 
has been named the official 
challenger to Frenchman Eric 
Nicolena, the European light- 
heavyweight champion, by the 
European Boxing Umon. 

Eye injury 
Andy Bateman, the 24-year-old 
St Helens prop forward, will not 
play rugby league again this 
season after suffering a serious 
eye injury. 

Easy wins 
Britain's John Woods and Sue 
Crehan. who competed in the 
marathon at tire Seoul Olym¬ 
pics, were convincing winners of 
the annual 10km race at South- 
port yesterday. 

Huge field 
Undaunted by heavy early- 
morning rain, more than 700 
competitors starred tire annual 
125-mile canoe race from 
Devises to Westminster yes¬ 
terday. Tim Phillips, of Worces¬ 
ter Canoe Club, and his partner 
Simon Dark, are the favourites 
in the men's evenL 

Eighth heaven 
KEVIN Daigle, of the United 
States, who has won all his 
seven contests since ehangi^ 
manager in December 1988, 
hopes to make il eight against 
Gianfranco Rosi, of Italy, for 
International Boxing Federation 
junior middleweight title to¬ 
night in Mome Carlo. 
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Versatile Mironov 
set for first game 

for the Barbarians 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

IGOR Mironov, the Soviet 
captain, will make his debut 

for the Barbarians against 
Cardiff today showing yet 
another facet of his wide- 
ranging talents by playing in 
the centra. Wing, stand-off 
half, full back, centre — they 
all appear the same to 
Mironov, who will be joined 
for the first of the Barbarians1 
two traditional Easter games 
by his countryman, Alexander 
Tikhonov. 

The two Soviet players, all 
visa problems overcome, will 
hope to make the same sort of 
impact that Stefano Bettardlo, 
the Italian stand-off half; did 
three years ago. 

Bettardlo rapidly became a 
favourite of the Cardiff crowd, 
if not the dub announcer, who 
should be able to get his 
tongue round Mironov's 
name. Tikhonov, meanwhile, 
will play lock, alongside Bob 

Kimmins, today and will 
probably raven to his accus¬ 
tomed position of No. 8 
against Swansea on Monday. 

The Barbarians also give a 
game to Barry Evans, the 
Leicester wing, who seems to 
have been forgotten by the 
England selectors since win¬ 
ning his two caps, on tour in 
Australia and Fiji, in 1988. 

Neither Rory Underwood 
nor Mark Bailey is available 
for this summer’s tour to 
Argentina. Chris Oti, if fit, is 
certain to go, as is Tony 
Underwood, but Evans must 
be considered as effective a 
player as any of Blacken 
(Bath), Davis (Harlequins), 
Fallon (Richmond), Hackney 
(Nottingham), Harriman 
(Harlequins) or Heslop 
(Orrell), all of whom axe 
members of England's dev¬ 
elopment squad. 

Rayer, the Wales B full 

( TODAY’S TEAM NEWS ) 
Bath v Bristol 
Bath prefer Caltard at fufl back, 
Bamas returns at stand-off, where 

ght 
Essienon the 

wings, am 
Whitehead. who emigrated this 
Wtrorv. 

Bridgend v Maesteg 
Bndgend bring Spender in at 
lock, instead of Barrington, as they 
seek the double over Maesteg, 
who need to win if they are to play 
in the premier division of the 
new national league next season. 

Llanelli v Northampton 
Uanelli give Richard Shaw, son 
of the former international, Gtyn, his 
debut at prop, and Lamerton, 
normally a hooker, plays on the 
flank. Stoyles makes a rare 
appearance In Northampton's front 
row and Miles is at scrum half 
for the unavailable Bkmgton. 

Neath v Coventry 
Johnson, the England B prop, 
returns to Coventry's front row 
after the defeat against Rugby. 
Neath, despite a long string or 
injuries, wifl be seeking their 
33rd successive victory. 

Irish sizing up 
two offspring 
of the famous 

By George Ace 
PAUL McBride, a lode forward 
from Newcastle University, is a 
name that would not cause a lot 
of eyebrows to be raised. Nor 
would the name of Colin Gib¬ 
son, another lock, who played in 
the recent Ulster Schools Cup 
final for Campbell College. 

But they are the sons of two of 
Ireland's most distinguished 
players: Willie John McBride 
and Mike Gibson. 

McBride is in the Ulster team 
that meets Leinster in an under- 
19 match in Dundalk on April 
21 and, like Gibson, is already 
6ft 4in and around ISsl 

ULSTER UNOER-1* 8 McDowfi (CM 
SanfcSfc Q HcCtUitar (Portadownl, 8 
Ham (Bangor). M Romwmi (BEngoi}, N 

(Stewart's MaMDt); N Sdom 
" K Hodflen (MFC): K 

Pnetontane), 
i). ft Jordan 
npHmUnimr- 

(Ards). I Brown* 

Nottingham v Moseley 
Croft plays on Nottingham's 
wing since Hackney is unavailable, 
with Hartley back at centre and 
Cook captaining me team. 
Moseley, beset Dy injury, are 
nine short of their first-choice XV. 
OrreU v Wakefield 
Kimmins is unavaBabfe for 
Orrefi who field Bneriey at lock 
after their midweek Lancashire 
Cup defeat against Liverpool St 
Helens. Cowling is at full back 
for WakafieU, who reshuffle their 
pack to indude Latham and 
Webster in the from row and 
Sowerby at No 8. 

Swansea v Rosslyn Park 
Swansea are without their 
injured international half backs, 
Jones and Clement, against a 
Park side missing only HBl at 
flanker. Hunter returns to the 
wing after a successful sevens 
foray to Scotland. 

Waterloo v Wasps 
Waterloo hope that Gallagher, 
their captain, is fit to day against a 
Wasps XV missing four 
regulars on tour with the 
Barbarians. Gibb comes in at 
scrum half, with Adeyerm on the 
nghtwing. 

back, returns 10 Cardiff? team 
and Miller plays bis first game 
fora month at scrum half in a 
fixture which Cardiff have not 
lost since 1986, although one 
more defeat would make this 
the dub’s worst post-war 
season. 

It is an anxious time, too, 
for Maesteg, who yesterday 
lost a coach and then found 
another as they try to ensure a 
place in the premier division 
of next season's national 
league. 

Stan Liptrot became the 
twelfth coach from a first-class 
Welsh dub to lose his post this 
season after Maesteg lost 67- 
15 to Llanelli on Wednesday. 
With him went Russell Cor¬ 
nelius, the club's player-coach. 
Leighton Davies, the coach to 
South Glamorgan Institute 
and a former Maesteg player, 
will see them through to the 
end of the season. 

Llanelli, who entertain the 
PiUrington Cup semi-finalists, 
Northampton, give Ian Jones, 
the Llandovery College full 
back, a game, while another 
youngster, Richard Shaw from 
Neath Athletic, follows in the 
stud marks of his father, Gfyn, 
who played 12 times for Wales 
in the early 1970s before 
turning professional. 
• Nigel Horton, the former 
England lock, who has lived in 
France for several seasons, 
hopes to bring a French team 
to compete in the Heart 
Foundation sevens tour¬ 
nament at Moseley, his old 
club, on May 7. Moseley hope 
to raise £15,000 and Will 
Carling, the England captain, 
has also agreed to faring a VTL 
BARBARIANS: K Rtaphy (Constitution 
mid Ireland): 8 Evana (Leicester and 
England). 8 Parfln (Swansea). I Mironov 
(Gagarin Academy and USSR). E Carta 
{Harlequins); A Tbompeon (Harlequins). 8 
Balsa (Wasps and England); B Mtaai 
(Neaft and Wales). H Roberts (fteti- 
mond). J Probyn (Wiops and England), II 
Skinner (Harlequins and Entfand). N 
Kknmtns (Orrefl). A Tikhonov (Gagarin 
Academy and USSR). D Pedlar (Wasps). 
M Teague (Gloucester and England) 

Melrose to 
host best 
of sevens 

By Alan Larimer 

WHATEVER the feelings erf the 
growing ana-sevens lobby in 
Scotland, few critics of the 
abbreviated game would dispute 
Melrose's now established (dace 
on the world stage. Today, in the 
special atmosphere of the 
Greenyards, their particular the¬ 
atre will celebrate the 100th 
playing of the historic event 

The organisers have drawn up 
a celebrity guest list consisting 
of tbc French side. Racing Club; 
Randwick, from Sydney, Harle¬ 
quins, and London Scottish. But 
while these four can be expected 
to contest the semi-finals, there 
are several Border teams ready 
to cause upsets. 

Principal among these looks 
to be Gala, who in their own 
tournament last week readied 
the finaL In the first round they 
have drawn the defending 
champions, Kelso. The other 
main Border challenge must 
come from Melrose themselves. 
The McEwans National League 
champions have named a strong 
line-up, including their three 
New Zealand-bound tourists, 
Craig Chalmers, Graham Shiel 
and Craig Rcdpath. 

It is difficult, though, to look 
past the array of talent in die 
guest sides. Racing Qub, who 
are in the top half of the draw, 
have the French international 
players, Jean-Baptiste Lafbnd, 
Eric Blanc and Frank MesneL 
while London Scottish are field¬ 
ing Gavin Hastings ax prop 
alongside Ian Morrison and the 
Scotland B captain, Jeremy 
Madeira. 

The lower half of the draw 
contains both Harlequins and 
Randwick. Harlequins have an 
enviable reputation in sevens, 
and with Will Carting at stand¬ 
off half and the pace of Jon Eagle 
on the wing, they most start as 
near fevoumes. Randwick have 
an equally impressive side 
which includes the Australian 
players David Campese, Mark 
Ella, Lloyd Walker and Aetna 
Niugila. In theory they lode 
unbeatable, but the unique at¬ 
mosphere of Melrose, which can 
inspire its local heroes to great 
heights, may just have an in¬ 
fluence on the outcome. 
FUST ROUND DRAW: Jad-FOrest V 
Stirling County: Gala v Kabo: Langholm a 
Glasgow Mgn/KaMnsida; Wattorims v 
Melrose. 6ECOND ROUND: Nwricfc v Jed- 

EAnDurnn AcaoMracan f urngnaui 
Glasgow Hlgti/Kshrinalds: Glasgow 
AcadanScata v Randwick: Ayr v w«t- 
aonfama or Mafcoaa; Boroughm* v 
Hariaqukn. 

Wanderers outplay Penarth 
By Owen Jenkins 

Penarth--20 
PS Wanderers_53 

(Oxford Unlre 
P Ferguson 
(UstxrnjTPN 
ally), I Pap* 
(Dungannon). 

THE Public School Wanderers 
beat Penarth for the third 
successive year in their now 
traditional Easter fixture. It was 
a decisive victory during which 
they scored 10 tries. 

The invitation side, with 
seven internationals, were far 
too strong for the Seasiders, who 
challenged well up to the inter¬ 
val but had no answer to the 
superior speed and skills of then- 
opponents in the second half. 

Duncan, the flanker, 
Steadman, the scrum half and 
Irwin, the centre, scored tries for 
the Wanderers during the first 
period mainly due to good 
support work. 

Penarth remained in conten¬ 
tion although they trailed by 
nine points at the interval, 
thanks to three well-taken tries 
by Jackson, the hooker, and 
Snook, the right-winger, who 

showd a dean pair of heels to 
score twice. He then completed 
his hat-trick with the opening 
score of the second half after 
five minutes, but that proved to 
be their last score as the 
Wanderers moved up a gear to 
leave Penarth trailing in their 
wake. 

Stephens, the stand-off half 
proved to be the inspiration to 
many of the tries as, after a quiet 
first-half performance, he 
ripped through the defence al¬ 
most at wilL He set op several 
chances for his colleagues as 
well as scoring two himself 

It was not a game for the 
purist, as there were many 
mistakes on both sides and 
much of the game seemed to be 
played at half pace, although 
there was plenty of enter¬ 
tainment served up fin- the 
Good Friday crowd. 

The Wanderers followed up 
their four first-half tries with six 
in the second. Irwin, who had 
been lively all afternoon, scored 
his hat-trick and there were 
other tries fbrSpowart, the other 

centre, Wyatt, the foil bade and 
Bray, the substitute wing. 
Penarth tried to add to then- 
score towards the end of the 
game but handling errors let 
them down within sight of the 
line and the referee did them a 
favour by blowing foil time four 
minutes early. 
SCORERS: Penertte Tries: J Jackson, G 
Snook (3L Cowwlonor R Crane CZL 
Pebfic School Wnd—n: Trie* W 
Duican, F Steadman. D Irwin (3k C 
Steplum (ft CSpowaaM Wyatt KBray. 
Conwion*. M Wyatt (4), C Stephana, 
Penalty goat M Wyatt. 

■l Jeffreys. J Jackson, A Jofly.H. 
[Msndtn,GPT4Bps.SGraham,lMcCoy. | 

PUBUC SCHOOL WANDERER8CM Wyatt 
(Swansea and Walot S tartar (Rosslyn 
Park), D trade (tRstoraans and Ireland), C 

LrtS&Xc 
Stephana OJanaH and WWw B). F 
Steadman (Saracens, captain); J Leonard 
(Saracens and England B), 8 Jama* 
(Swansea and MMnk I Stephan (Taffe 
Wall and WUukJMonteon (Baft and 
England B; rap: J EfiMridge. Gtoucaoter 
«na Engtand Uk Q WHaam (Bridgend and 
wateatBCatenA (Earn and Austria). B 
CMifc (Samoans and England B), W 

(Malone and Mam ). 
b R G Davies (Dunvenf) 

Kingston close in on clean sweep 
U _ ALISTAIR GRANT 

The eyes hate it; Stimpson, the former England captain, focuses on the play-offs 

Final flourish for Stimpson 
TO MOST of the Kingston 
players competing • in fixe 
Cartsbesg Championship play¬ 
offs, the event is important 
because it represents their 
chance of a dean sweep of all 
five trophies on offer this sea¬ 
son. To Paul Stimpson, the 
tournament earned a little extra 
piquancy. 

The most capped England 
player will probably be 
participating in his last mqjor 
game in Britain today. If an 
application for a work permit is 
successful, Stimpson, aged 30, 
shortly expects to take up a post 
as basketball manager of inter¬ 
national Sports and Leisure, a 
sports marketing company in 
Lucerne, Switzerland. 

Stimpson, die fether oftwins, 
is part of a Kingston outfit 
which was playing m the semi¬ 
finals of the pUy-ofS yesterday 

By Nicholas Haring; 

and the. competition's latter 
stages today. 

ne played the last of his 112. 
internationals two years ago, 
and would tike nothing better 
than to leave England as a 
member of the most successful 
dub side ever. “Obviously I'm 
sad," he said, “bat itis nice to go 
out knowing that I have helped 
to make a bit more history.” 

Only fixe Solent Stars team of 
1984, which won the league, cup 
and play-offs, had monopolised 
England basketball as much as 
Kingston have tins season. 
Under the coaching of Kevin 
Cadle, Kingston have already 
won the league; cup, Nat West 
trophy and WICB tournament. 
Only the play-offs remained as 
the players prepared for the 
conclusion to the dob's season 
at the National Exhibition 
Centre in Birmingham. 

With all due respect to the 

Solent team of the nrid-8Gs, 
Stimpson likes tobdieve that he 
has been ^ memberof the finest 
two English dub. sides. His 
name is synonymous with that 
of Crystal Palace, albeit die 
Palace squad of a few years ago, 
before Solent commanded the 
same type of respect that King¬ 
ton do now. 

The dub was not remotely 
Eke the present Palace that is 
threatened with extinction, but 
the Palace of Dan Lloyd, now 
the assistant England coach, 
Jeremich, Roma, Johnson, 
Schultz, McCray arid Byrd, who, 
like Stimpson, is -now ax 
Kingston. 

“That was a very good team, 
but so is tins Kinston squad,” 
Stimpson reflected. “It's had to 
say which was best.” Either way, 
English basketball will be the 
poorer for Stimpson's . Ekdy 
departure- 

TENNIS 

Unhappy 
Lendl 

hits out in 
the rain 

fiMiOnapoada 

IVAN LezxU'* frayed nerves 
withstood the frmtnaota of 
pfoyiog on a noiiy outside court 
asbedefeated AmosMansdorf 
64% 6*2 yesterday to retell 0k 
semi-final of die Scotitty Japan 
Qpcn in Tokyo. 

Not bare the superstitious 
type. Lend! fell it hfid titit to do 
with the date. Friday 13. that 
after sufferings delay for rain be 
was exiled to C&ifrt 1 •_ and 
sandwiched between a boating 
twritiNng and kquauei-fimri 

With cranes smufing'ovcr- 
faesd and dnttacttd by the 
adjoining coort foe wodANo.1 
yefled oak “l ire this place." 
His temper was not fadped by a 
shppeiy surface, tire murky 
light, two breaks for ram and a 
twinge in bis doubter flat 
required a threo-otinUte time¬ 
out for treatment. 

In ebony to get foists over 
with, be chatmfBW Us aggres¬ 
sion into brushing ante the 

Israeli wim his most 
performance of the 

week. • • • 
“It was reaSy bod -ora there 

sad Pm vray tgnet about fa, bat 
1 cant criticize because the ATP 
won’t «Bow mew,” complained 
leadl bixiexfy. T would rather 
have wsued dm phty in those 
cootfitrons. With respect to this 
toaraameox 1 have very im¬ 
portant things coming up and I 
don’t want to risk anything." 

■ wtjW’twi that the slight 
shoulder strain wonkS not stop 
him meeting cither Michael 
Chare or Aaron Kridkstem in 
todgrb sexm-fiaaL When the 
weatiier finally made up its 
Bond to poor down and end the 
day’s proceedings. Krictatein 

die French 
. !-§. la the • 

Brad Gilbert Vfffl focc 
Scefen Etfoerg. 

. on. 
Lands Delta. 1rttt17; 3. M Ericsson 
OTqycxa CsBca. IrfSatt 4. J 
KeidansQ ^ Lands Ddte. 1^023: M 
ItesHwr Huy Otan). STOaiu Lsascy, 
V32M; 6, A Harfo ft LwcteBK. 
tarn*. 

X J 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Rain takes 
heavy toll 
in Kenya 

NAIROBI (Reuter) — Bjorn 
Waktegaiti, of Sweden, and 
Massimo Button, of Italy, yes¬ 
terday led a severely depleted 
field towards the mountains in 
foe Kenya Safiri rally. 

Wnidegard, driving a Toyota 
Getica, reached the 19th . time 
control pomt less than eight 
Mimms ahead of the 
Deha of Boston, wbo is seeking 
bis third successive win in 
Kenya. • ■ 

Mikael Erirason, also from 
Sweden, was tim’d in a Toyota, 
six mi runes behind Biasion, as 
tiie race headed north on a route 
through the Abedaxe moun¬ 
tains, up to the slopes of Mount 
Kenya and back to Nairobi. 

Toireniial rain, deep^ pools of 
water and treacherous mud bad 
taken a heavy Util on Thursday, 
tire first stage of the five-day, 
4,181km race: Despite a time 
extension after a group of cars 
got bogged down in a mud bole, 
25 of the 58 starters retired or 
were disqualified by the end of 
the day for foiling to complete 
sections within the time limit. 

c GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES 
atJi 
Barclays League 
First division 
A Wav Chelsea 
C Palace v ArssnaL 

Second revision 
Barnsley v West Ham. 
Bradford v Blackburn. 

Derby Co v MUwati — 
Liverpool v Nottm For. 
Luton v Everton. 
Man City v Sheffield W— 
OPR v Manchester U- 
Southampton V Chartton. 
Tottenham v Coventry — 
Wimbledon v Nonrich— 

Third division 
Bolton vTranmere- 
Bristol Rv Rotherham. 
Chester v Northampton. 
Fulham v Brink: 
Huddersfield v I 
L Orient v Bury- 
Mansfield v Wigan. 
Notts Co v Crewe.. 
Preston v Bristol C- 

Brighton v West Bromich- 
Ipswich v Port Vale-- 
Leioester v Portsmouth- 

iv Bournemouth- 
[ Utd v Oxford__— 

Stoke v Middlesbrough. 
Sundertand v Hull_ 
Swvrdon v Watford - 
Wolves v Newcastle. 

Terawnts Scottish Cup 
Senn-finals 
Clydebank v Celtic (at Hampden 

i Utd v Aberdeen (at Hearts) 
GM Vauxhall Conference 
Cheltenham v Kidderminster- 
Choriey v Merthyr__ 
Dartinqton v Wycombe. 
Enfield v Yeova- 

B and Q Scottish League 
Proneer division 
Dundee v5t Mirren- 
Dunfermfine v Hearts- 
Rangers v Motherwell- 

First division 
Airdrie v Maadowbank—.— 
Afloa v Raith R—-- 
Ayr v AKuon R 

RUGBY UNION 
Chib matches 

Aberavon v L Welsh. 
IvMaesteg. 

I v Bath. 

Fourth division 
Aldershot v Mddstone-. 
Burnley v Cambridge. 

Famtxxoogh v Northwich. 
Ftsher A v Sutton- 

Ayr v, 
Clyde vFafldrk. 
Fwfar v Partick. 

Reading v CartBff. 
Swansea v Shrewsbury. 
Walsall v Brentford- 

Doncaster v Chesterfield _____ 
GHflngham v Hereford- 
Hartlepool v Colchester. 
Lincoln v Scarboroue' 
Peterborough v Hal 
Scunthorpe v Wrexham. 
Southend v Rochdale- 
Stockport v Grimsby-— 

Kettering v Macclesfield_ 
Runcorn v Boston—...,.__ 
welting v Telford. 

awmn rwney; unmr 
bwrr, Penrith v Oroylsctan: 
Wliitley Bair. Whtstord v 

'Oriringfon v Newtown; 

Torquay v Exeter. 
York v Carlisle— 

FA TROPHY: SemJ-fineto, second lege: 
Barrow * Colne D: Leek v StatfonJ. 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Premier iMatofE 
Ayteteury v Sraines: Barking v St ASwts; 
Basingstoke v Bromley: Bishoo’S 
Storttord v Leyton-Wingate; Dulwich v 
Hendon; Grays v Windsor and Eton; 
Harrow v Carahattm; Kmgstoman v 
Martow; Redbridge Forest v Bouior; 
SkMJjpi v Haw®-; Wokmgham v Dag¬ 
enham. Hrst ortaiafs Boreham wood v 
WhytsleafK Chesham v Tootmg and 

... -■— Hariow: Doming ~ 

NFS Loans League 
Premier efivisfon 
Buxton v Gateshead — 
Caernarfon v Matlock. 
Fleetwood v Galnsborou^i. 
Fricldey v Southport- 
Goole v Morecambe- 
Marine v Bangor 

Mtcham: Croydon * 
Wembley; rampm Laathertmad; 

v Worthing; Puritan v Lewes: 
Souttnridc v Urtxwge; Walton and 
Horsham v Wtahki: Wlvanhoe u Metropoli¬ 
tan Pokes; Woking v ChaHont St Petar. 
Second fertslon north: Aveiey v BOericay; 
Basildon v Clapton: Rnbwy v Coser 
Row; Hemei Hempstead v Barton; 
Heytiridge v Stevenage: Horntfeach v 
wmram; Lstchworth GC v Roysaxn 
Ralnham v Hentont Saffron Walden v 
Berkhamsfed VauxhaB Motors v Trim; 
Ware v Taxjry. Second dMeien eetdfi: 
Chertsey v Mrinmkxn Egham v East¬ 
bourne United; Fettham v Cambertey: 
Fteckwed Heath v Bracknell; HareMd v 
ftetetsfloM: Horsham v Ruistip Manor: 
Humertord v Banstead; MaUanhead 
United v MoteBey: Malden Vale v Epsom 
and Ewell: Southsfl v Newtasry. 

Shepshedv 
Wittonv Bishop 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dk 
rtaion: Bremsgrow v Burton; Cambridge 
C v Corbr. Danford v Ashford: Dow v 
Gravesend; Ooucessw v Dorchester; 
Gosport v Crawley; VS Rugby v Moor 
&®sn: WeaUstone v ChoJmsfcxd; Wey¬ 
mouth v Waterioovtte; Worcester v Batfv. 
MMteHd division: Banbury » Lelcaster; 
Barry v Hednestord; Bedworih v 
Tanworth; Bridgnorth v Sandwelt Dutfley 
v Stowfaridge; Grantham v Spalding; 
Halesowen v WHenhaB; King's Lynn v 
Nuneaton; Racing Ctufo Warwick v Stroud: 
Sutton CoidfMd v BUstm. Southern 
dMeion: Andover v Yato; Baldock v 
Dunstable; Buckingham v Burnham: ErWi 
and Belvedere v Bury, Fareham v 
Baohtey; Hounslow v ConrthBn; Hythe v 
Hastings; Margate v FOUcsstone; Poote v 
Salisbury; Sheppey v Canteibury; Trow- 
bridge v Witney. 

On a 200 acre country estate 
A 6,402 yard ChampionsHip eolf course. Plus 

putting, squash, tennis, snooker and a Tropical Leisure Complex. 
Ali in a beautiful hotel only 30 minutes from London 

and just 10 minutes from junction 6 of the M25. 
From as little as £67 per person, per day Reserve now 

SELSDON PARK HOTEL 
Sandewaead. Sooth Croydon, Surrey CR28TA Teh0l457 88il 

HRS LOANS LEAGUE: First dMUtaK 
Accrington Stanley v Farsloy; Attreten v 
Cursor Ashton; Congteton v Nettierfleld: 
Harrogate v Eastwood Hanley; Lancaster 
v Eastwood Town; Penrith »r 1 
Rossendalo v 
RadctthK Woritlr 
Worksop v Entey. 
PONTMS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First <8- 
rtston: Manchester U v Manchester C. 
OVENDEN PAPERS COHBMATlOte 
Arsenal v Chelsea; PortsmouSi v Wknbto- 
don (2.0). 
GREAT DOLLS LEAGUE: Pnmder di¬ 
vision: Clevedon v Barnstaple; 
Mangotefleld v Chan& Saitasti v Bristol M 
Fann; Swanaga and H v Exmoudv 
Taunton v Frame; Tiverton v Plymouth 
Arg; Tomngton v Pautton; Westnti-supar- 
MarevOawfesh. 
BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rnt dMskXC Atherton LR v 
Burecourtr. Chaddanon LR v NantwidK 
Cotwyn Bay v St Unions: Darwen v 
Knowtoioy; Ffadon v Bootle; Prescot 
Cables v Ashmrr. SMmeradale v Leytend 
Motors; VauxhaS GM vCStheroe. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTES LEAGUE: 
pii^: Ftest tflrtston: CriarBon v Southard; 
GSingham v Fulham; Arsenal v Wwat 
Portsmouth v Leyton Orient; Watford v 
Ipswich. Second aMskm: Bounemoum v 
Oxford: Brentford v Luton; Brighton v 
Wtmbtedonj Crystal Palace v Aldershot; 
Heeding v Northampton. 
SKQL NORTHERN LEAGUE: Rnt dF 
vision: Btonghem Town v Eesinfeorn 
Durham v BHhigtiam Swr. FenyhB v Btyth 
Spartans; Newcastla Sue Star v ShBdoru 
Stockton v Gretna; Tow Law v Brandon 
WWcWiam v Alrwick; WMby v South 
Batk. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier (ffrtsion: Hanogate RWv Hatam: 
North Shields v Aimthorpe Welfare; 
Pontefract v Sutton; Danaby v Bctpar; 
ftorth Ferriby v Os3ett Atoion; Guisetey * 
Grnnothorpo; Hatfield Main v Brigg; 
Brkfington Town v Thacktey; SheflMdv 
BrkBngtonTrHiy. 

Hamflton v Morton. 

Second (fivisfon 
Berwick v E Stfrtng.. 
Dumbarton v Cowdenbeath. 
E Fife v Brechin. 

Carcfiff v Barbarians. 
Covenby v Heacfingte] 
Cross Keys v Oxford. 
EbbwValevi 
Gloucester v Headii 
Uaneffi v Northampton..'- 
Maidstone v Bteckfieath-- 
Neath v Coventry_ 
Newbridge v- ' 
Nottftiglum vl 
Orel v Wakefield. 

Montrose v Queens Park. 
Queen of Stti v Stenhousemulr. 
Sorting A V Arbroath —- 
Stranraer v KBmamock. 
SMRNOFF BOSH LEAGUE: Ante V 
UnflsU; BaWmena v Lame: Carrick v 
Distillery; Glenavon v Portadown; 
Gtontoran v Crusaders. 
ABACUS LEAGUE: Ns&ooal dMskxc 
AFC Carcfifl v Tan Pentre; Ammanford v 

Plymouth A v Askaans. 
Pontypod v Newport— 
~ ‘ rvMetPofice— 

iv Vale of Lune. 
Saracens v Bradford and B. 
Sth Wales Pd v Portyprfod. 
Swansea v Rosslyn Pk- 
Waterloo v Wasps- 
SCHOOLS SneWATIONALS: heteid v 
Scotland (Landedowne Road, 3D); Eng¬ 
land U-16 Group v Italy (Wolverhampton, 
aq 
SCOTLAND: 

NORTH: Cbdi metobas: Ackbun v Ripon; 
BoScJor. v Scarborough: Barton v 
DronfleW; Beverley v Qoota; BMnqttem v 
Guisbarough: Bolton v Blackpool; 
Bowdon v SmK MesoD: BP Chamicab v 
Hornsea; Bridbigton v Old Crassleyans; 
Broughton v Ashton-under-Lyne; 
Brougnton Parte v Mencfaestet; Btany v 
HaUax XV; CBsdefard v OMham; 
Congleton v Buxton; CrewB and Namwich 
v NewcasSs; Davenport v WUnes; 
DrttfleW v Scuntlxxpe: Gainsborough v" 
Yorkshire Main; Grimsby v Marts!; HjS&hx 
v Pteston Grasshoppers; Halton v I ■rihimrini Uainruiilx a fllim llimni I fire tire MnmDwn; nsruOraD ¥ nwbwii, ww- 
pool Rovers v Kendal: HeacBngtey 
Wanderers v Moortown; Bradford ana 
Btafjtey Barbarians; Heaton Moor v 
SorffltoOrt; Hemsworth v Bradford Salem; 
Hessle « Airebronlans. HoyWn v FW 
Sunlight HuddarsfieW YMCA XV V 
Stoocsbridge; Keraal v Sefton: 
KnotSnj^ey vltofl and ER; Knotflnalay XV 
v Adwxdc Leeds Corinthians v Phoenix 
Park; Laodtanaiana v Oder. Liverpool St 
Hetons v Motley; Maccteafield v Mold: 
Mahon and Norton v Old Modemtans; 
Manchester YMCA v Eocta; Market 
Rasen v Sheffield Oaks: Merseyside 
Police v Old inatonlam; MkFCheshfce 
Coiegesv Warrington; MorieyCavaflarav 
Itefcnsfans: Novocastriena v Percy Rwfc; 
Ofd AkMitena v UtHetxxwspc OM 
Ansetmtans v Bteckbum; OUershaw v 
- “ ' cOkf 

nan v umniogton; 
• v Senghenyad; 

Bareteya Bank; West 
Wear Park v Wbnatow; 

EbbwVaie. 

CRICKEr 
FIRST CLASS MATCtSS: (three ctoys): 
rerwer*si Cambridge University v Nonh- 
smpionsnirB; The Parks Oxford Univer¬ 
sity v Glamorgan. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: First rialaion 
women: Ptaf-olfc Final (at NEC. 
Bfcmlnglwn): Northampton v Sheffield 
(4.0). 
CARLS8BU CNAMPIONSHW: ThW- 
fcwrt»^too»j>toyjOg (AO): FM (8j0) (at 

HOCKEY 
EASTER WESCEND FESTIVALS (unfi 
Monday): Bournemouth: Canterbuy 
Clacton; Oomwal (women); Fbhestone 
international: Formay; Gtatraey; Jersey; 
NatWest Blackpool Penzance; Scar- 
borough; Tortay; Westan-aupepMare; 
Weymouth (women); Weymouth (menX 
Wdrihing. 

ICE HOCKEY 
KESffiKBI CHAMPIONSHIPS; Qnrter- 
ftrerecartff vNontegham (&m Rnt 
rt!«tin: Ptoroft Humgerskte v Metteay 

Huddersfleld; Pontefract v Selby; 
RodMane v Northslenoo; Rusldn Parti v 
Aspi* SheffieU Oaks XV v Castle 
College; Skiptan . v Dinniagton; 
Thorn ensians 
Werntoydaie » 
Leeds v Bwy; West. 
Wbartedale v AspatriK Wheattey HUs v 
DoncaatoC Wkintogton Park v New Brigh¬ 
ton Yambury v PocUngton; York v 
tofuan*; York Rlv Redcw. 
MIDLANDS: Oub ewtebea. Amber Vaflmr 
v Stoneygtee: Ashton on Mersey v 
Trentham; Mestradans v West tefceater; 
Bedford AtMefc v Old CamabrT 
Betoare v Nonhampton Casuals; I 
vRugby WaWc Bkchfiaid v __ 
Hatesonjans; Btentaghsm and SoOmB v 
Royal FusSers; Bjrn*igham Oty Off v 
Carmodo Wenrick v Burawood: I 
Castle v WUtfrun; Boumvflto v 
Bridgnorth v Perehore; Che* 
Breaord Salem; Chipping Norton * 
Atoeaten OaaMe v Mans&ftf; Congteton 
V Buxton; Coventry Seraoenav Northamp¬ 
ton Mens Own;. Crewe . S Nantnrich v 
Newcastle. Craw Haven v Brenggova; 

m v Btet Ratfonb Drottwirti v Old 
Hw Ways OEv Old GrifSasana; 

, ns V UoAAL Harbury v Wat- 
vrick; rtBj&faK? wCn^MceHog; Wicldey v 
WBenhML Ktoworth voaventry: Leaming¬ 
ton v Worcester; Long Buckbyv Braddm; 
Loughborough v Aytestone St James; 
Luton V Hiatfngdon; Lutterworth v Qtd 
Newtonians; Mfcttefin v St Leonante; 

®S-AND: mpra—«attre meek Cote 
Basque r Ufartoi (Morttorrand). YmSb 
Lamstar U-19 v Durham County (Donny- 
brook,T230). Munster Stedor Cap; Seofl- 

Banymena v Leicester (5Uft 

OTHERSPORT 
BQXWGS WBA wortd fSkMUtteMM 
rtanminnutec Mfchael Watson (G^v 
MteMcCafum (Jam) (MbtetHteg 
CANOBNG: Devtess to Wtewilnater 
Mtexthpn; Premier ONWon Stekxn 
Champtonshfe (Gkandktey, Tayskte). . 

ORtEffreERBCQ: TSB Jan KMstrom 
irternslfcxiai Rnthrai (Parth, Dunkaidand 
Fite). 

g*ogKBt'B»dteayworkk»teiM|iionsWp 
(ShefbaM). 

SOFTBALL: NMleaal Open to 
ffhdcmwiswonhSpprta Ctub^ 

SQUASH: tt-Tec British Opwi (Wenbiey). 
SWWBMNG: TSB British Ctab team 
championship finat^Lead^. 
VOLLEYBALL: England v SwUariatid 
(merit Cbafienge Op fttiw msMt se¬ 
ries): (Outton Letstn nine, Broddsy, 
London). 

I v Ayr, Edktough 
tite. Grenrothee v 

iflffnai Acaoemy rr', nanaxan AcaoBmcai 
¥ CumbamaakL 
WEST: Ctab match—e Aratians v 
Southmead; BMeford v Laurcsston; 
BSshopston v St Brendan's QW Boys; 
Hshopston Utd v 8W Getr. Btandford v 
WbtscontoK Bridgwtesr teid Atotan v CNd 
MMNeia; Bude v OU Tectalctens; SAC 
v Bristol Harlequins; Caste Cary v Ton 
CMtonhroi North v OM Cobtonians; 
Chipping SocSxsy v Thombury: Ctewa v 
Usfc Cotome v Ktoravrood Utd; Credfton v 
St Austel; Cothamrark v Old AshtonteiK 
Drybrook v OMfleld; Falmouth v Old 
Dunstonlans: Gordano v Lydner DnpertBl 
v Dinqs ausaders; Kaynsham v 

LMuard-Looe v London 
v North Bristol; 

SPORT ON TV 
Today 

AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL: 
19-30-IOJJOam. 

I &30-10.16am and 
laifi-iuatom: Pnaiaeilenal easru ' 
the United Stares, and toe WBA 

son . 
Albert 

sda rtY tlJSpm-12.15am: WBA 
j ltenuilfli^ihV Mjji 

BB) v f^5Sum(Sro)ftSii the 

OhSSk Matson v North Btert CWCKET: Sky OjreJMPaBfiro: weal ga'acgsBag 
. . . . .-; Plymouth Ato 

Ftwitoton CottoraB; Saltash v Buranctes; 
Taunton v Havant Torquay Ath v Exeter; 

Ctevedon; WHtehaU v Bristof 

c TOMORROW > 
RWfflY UNION 

Chfo matches 
Glasgow Hidi v L Scottish. 
Plymouth v Torquay il 
MIDLANDS CM) matches: ADSR v 
Burton; Al Egypt XV v Kings Norton; 
Glrurti v Atner&tone; Youhal v 
Bromsgrore; HHvereum v SMtens; 
Westport vUrtifkM. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
STONES Bmra CKAMPIONSm^ 
field v Hid (at BramaB Lana. 630). 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: FMdMstafl 
FtajH*lfc Final, flattafl! 

palace vJteham (4J)l Second tesMos 

assussssv** ^v 

HOCKEY 
»sra wBBoaa festivals (unn 
Monday);. Boumemouto; Canterbury; 
Clacton; Comwafi (women); Foflaatotte 

waning, 

ICE HOCKEY 
Haem CHAMPIONSHIPS: Qoarttr- 
flaate: Durham v Rfe (BJO); SoNwB v 

assSL'A* &,6,: 55008,1 v 

OTHERSPORT 
CANOEBtit Devizes to Wastntinster 
Maratoon; Premier dMsionstakimchteito- 
tonship (GrandMiy, Tayakfe). 
MOTOR 90RT& British Dragster Racing 
dtamptan^(PatfingkvLBedtortWtii^r 

ffle). 
aiOOi^Btetasqr«Qrid(toainptonMte 
(snraefq. 
SOFTBALL: Nstesal Open taanamenb 
Ftaturecfcmansworto Sports CtatA. 
SQUASH: H-Teo British Open (Wtenttey). 
VOLLEYBALL: England v Swtcagrtand 
(mer» aa*ange &^ ttoraereetch se- 
rtes): (Bromyard Leisure Centra. Acton, 
London). 

CRICKET: Sky On* Wt ri_ 
trxteev EngtenAHfto Teat: Uveoow- 

of toe ancond day from 
. 1 1&3S-1 JMam f 

Ightsof the FWb Tern 1 

EQUESTTOANnat Eamaport ^spm 
Show femtohw mghflgma of toe Voteo 
World Gup final from Dortmund. 

HUH: Euroeport 34 and S-IOSQpiK 
tearateW. and The Power or FMbaT. 

FOOTBALL: Smenqmrt 10.15*11.15am 

GRANDSTAND: BBC1 l2.1&6J35pnt 
r world profMsiopte 
i StretfiewTlNiteiiiiliiy 

. from 
bate Cwtsbem neBowJ 
final tram the NEC,. 

Bhianawm tnunc nunwns or to 
FWrTSat tram Antigus Radog:^ Z30, 
and 3D from Haydock Park. 

HANDBALL: Enrosport Htakfights 
of the Wodd champkinihlp from HelnL 
ICE. HOCKEY: EORWpprt llara-lpm: ■aw ■ m AtoeaialeBaktea iJb4il(#4tee —a *r_■ Warns wiamfhonine>M*f^Ba tx cast 
Germany v Austria, and HMMd* Japan: 
Scresosport 4-fi and 7^3Qpn fori- 
lonal Hockey League: Ptfe^dHa. 

MOTOR SPORT: ffTwrosjiett 11.15am- 
3pm: HigMWtts of tba NASCAR 
wmmmsi soo tramTennesBee, and Cm 
PPQW -w eertea from Pheonlx. " 

POWERS PORTS INTERNATIONAL:' 
gcieensportfiJOpm. ■ 
RACWace3J&6.05pm: 3.10.34a 4.1D 
and 440trom Kempton Park.' 
RESULTS SERWCE: ITVAAS-fippL V * 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Screanpott 7-aattem: 
Htghfigbteof WlgsnvLeadL 
SAINT AND GREAVSE: (TVI.IO-l^flpm. 

StaHNO: Saronapott MO-iaiSpnc 
Highlights of toe Super Series Iffom 
Aepen. • 

SNOOKER: B8C2 10A5am-12J5pm, 
5.55-7J»pm rod IV«pro-1Z36mrc 

SHMSFV^e- 
SURFPkt Beueport &&30pm: Sorter 
magazine. 
TOMS: S_^ 
of the Par Bach* 
Florida. 
TRANSWORLD SPORT: „ 
Spot Sport trom around toe i 
UPDATE: Sereeesport^m. 

Tomoirow 
BASKETBALL: Scaernpart 2^tene 
AflMVfGHllBIQNL'' ' 
BQWWfetereeespmt KMSpm-ISLISten: 
lYotesstente event tram toe. Unted 

J 
PpOTBALL: Screeropert A-Aaoem. 12- 
2pm and 5-fipm: Spenteb 

and 
IwswOlLj™ 

Eropert 
mkktey and 7-Spm. - 
Gotift mr aatMtaoam rod if^opm- 
1220am: at to* US PGA 
■etearelnemBateniframPtemSprky. 

BfSS^te8STte£qtNM* 

itehlgMfi of fl» sSfS 
■ Wd B» NASCAR Vafiaytete tram 

™MSP€«Ta tNTBRNATKWAU 
Screenipert*5pm. 

RU6RY SPECIAL:.RSC3 SSSHgS5fflapr*r-«--»' 
CBCSETrSto 0ra3-i Tprie West Mitel 
v Pnatewf .BUS Taee tin covenwe of 
the third day tram Anteua: BBC! 2.10- 
ZMpn ml t i-JOpsHteS^HIjptikHt. 
at the FWr Teel tram AnO^nT 
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of Hillsborough whose first anniversary falls tomorrow 

A case of post-disaster 
BjDmdMBler 
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T walked among the”dead 
on -. the Hfflsborougfc 
pitch and. talked to 

. survivors numbed with 
shod; was that this beautiful 
game had taken another step in 
which it was the instrument of evil 
instead of good. 

Quite apart from the awfulness 

m previous reports such as Jostke 
PoppkwdTs, that have porsis- 
tendy been kbored. 

. Theideaffiat HiHAoroodi was. 
safe when fon, a view com- 
pfecently Jhdd by Sheffield 
Wednesday Football Chib* the 
Football ' Association and the 
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guilt at the deaths of plredomi- 
nantly yonng and innocent people* 
the sport to which I have devoted 
a laige part of my fifi; voluntarily 
and professionally, had been fur¬ 
ther blackened in the eyes of the 
worid The negative aspects of the 
MmP Vvorl Tirnm i» M--* - wvwmoim dvamuuic. 

Yet there was also the feeling of 
anger, because those of us tioseto 
the game knew, without Sot. 
omon’s wisdom, that thedisaster 
had been avoidaMe. The reports of 
Lord Justice Taylor’s inquiry, • 
comprehensive and inteffigent, are 
not vested with somedbmefigbt 
of explanation or whmwiiw^. 
lion, but they are in the main 

by the polk*, was a nonsense if 
anyone paused to consider the 
chemistry of an equation Common 
throughout the British game 
overcrowding + alcohol + emo¬ 
tion = violence. 

am well aware that the 
- influence of alcoholin theShtf- 
fidd catastrophe is doubted, and 
that there was so deliberate 
intended violence of one poison 
on another in the crash,wind* 
resulted hi death. . The mood of 
offended innocence, however, 
among supporters — and gross 

. inefficiency by iwtoo*1 police offi¬ 
ce® — was justified in aawuuiag 
the dead, yet tended to overlook 
the Tract that almost all' foe- 
conditions surrounding the 
match, in isnns of traffic and seat. 
segregation, coincidental aspects 

Accnsations of incompetence after BritajrTs worst soccer disaster 

Police in ‘open gate’ inquiry 
The front page ofThe. Times on April 17,1989 

of winch conspired towards the 
disaster, woe the product of 
rqgtilar experience of thecquation, 
' This is not to suggest that 
spectators themselves dog the 
grave, but their collective dement 
of involvement must be equaled 
alongside deficiencies by police 
and football authorities. The 
predominantly innocent who died 
at the front of the enclosure — 
arriving early with picnics — are 
not the kind against whom police 
precautions, however misguided 
on that day, are directed. 

Whai depressed me on a boniffc 
-sanity afternoon was that much 
that might have been done in 

preceding years had been ignored. 
The worn offence was that every¬ 
one involved in the game, exclud¬ 
ing spectators, had persistently 

im an encouragement 
of the excessive enthusiasm of 
those spectators. 

British Rail laid on old roHing- 
stock special trains to transport 
them; public bouses and the 
football dubs themselves gleefully 
ladled out the been the players 
were allowed to indulge in scan* 
dalous behaviour, both against 
each other and in the calculated 
incitement of the spectators, while 
simultaneously making the game 
with exorbitant wages; the police 

earned useful overtime patrolling 
the streets and crowds and found 
it convenient to treat them like 
cattle; dub directors, the FA and 
League, club managers and the 
police did nothing to discourage 
obscene, malevolent chanting- 
directors paid absurd players' 
wages out of vanity rather than 
reality; dubs refused'economically 
to share grounds out of vainglory; 
the FA condoned repeated vi¬ 
olence with inadequate discipline 
against persistently malevolent 
dubs; newspapers voyeuristically 
played up violence and hired 
players to write ghosted provoc¬ 
ative trash; and FIFA did nnihingj 

by any adjustment to the rules, to 
protect skill and creativity at the 
expense of violent play. 

Today, one year on, the national 
team typifies English hypocrisy; 
complaining about Maradona's 
handled goal but jumping to 
justify Pearce handling on the line 
against Brazil. 

The fabric of the game, not 
alone in Britain but merely more 
so, was in decay, in spite of still 
retaining that quality which at any 
unpredictable moment can inspire 
and delight. The strength of 
football is that it has a mass appeal 
which is capable of surviving the 
worst excesses which that appeal 
generates. Audience figures at the 
World Cup this summer will 
prove that Like the main human 
forces which motivate man - 
money, power, sex and religion — 
football is simultaneously capable 
of creating joy and perverting 
reason. Hillsborough, 1989, was 
the ultimate loss of controL 

What is depressing, a year later, 
is that commonsense seems still to 
escape some of those in charge of 
the game. Nothing better illus¬ 

trates this than, ironically, the city 
of Sheffield itself; there the two 
League clubs suit refuse to share a 
stadium, cr even utilize the new 
stadium being built for the World 
Student Games. So long as this 
mentality continues, England has 
no chance of acquiring a multi¬ 
purpose siadium such as those in 
Dusseldorf and Cologne, Turin 
and Rome. 

The latest budget may be 
putting £100 million back into 
football, yet for all the improve¬ 
ments that will fellow, aided by 
the Football Trust, the English 
game will be throwing good 
money after bad; and will not 
possess a single club with an all¬ 
sealer capacity greater than 
40,000. 

Would you, if not brought up. 
say, on the tradition and history of 
Arsenal, even consider going to an 
out-of-date ground surrounded by 
dingy, dirty streets, with no park¬ 
ing and minima] food facilities? 
By the time English football 
adjusts to the twentieth century, 
we will already be in the 21st. 

MARCASPLAND 
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HILLSBOROUGH taught 
football a violent lesson, bat it 
has yet to be seen whether the 
lesson will be learnt The 
reports of Lord Justice Taylor 
pointed the way for the game 
to progress, so that spectators 
could watch in safety and 
comfort 

Taylor did not rirwgnfce his 
disgust at some oftire facilities 
he found. He spoke of okT 
grounds, hooliganism, poor 
leadership and excessive 
drinking, disfiguring football 
Hie implied that the Sheffield 
tragedy oonld have happened 
almost anywhere. 

He said: “At some grounds 
' thslavatories are primitive in 
design, poorly maintained and 
inadequate in number. Tins 
not only denies the spectator 
an essential facility he is 
entitled to expect, it directly 
lowers standards of condnct 

“The practice of urinating 
against walls, or even on 
terracesj, has become endemic 
and is'fbDowed by men-~who 
would not behave that way 
elsewhere,”J6e said. 

“The.refreshments avail¬ 
able to supporters are often 
limited or .of indifferent qual¬ 
ity” he continued. “This in¬ 
hospitable scene tends to 
breed bad manners and poor 
behaviour. The atmosphere. 
does not encourage _pride in 
the ground or consideration 
for others.” ■ 

It also encourages hooligan¬ 
ism. As Richard Faulkner, the 
deputy ebaixman of tbe Foot¬ 
ball Trust, has pointed out, 
hooliganism may not'have 
caused the Hillsborough 
disaster, but it was the 
backcloth against which, the' 
tragedy occurred. 

If there were not tbe threat 
of pitch invasions then there 
would not have been perim¬ 
eter fencing at Sheffield. If 
football were free from vi¬ 
olence, then segregation 
would also have been un¬ 
necessary and the Liverpool 
supporters could have entered 
through other entrances and. 
mingled with tbe followers of 
Nottingham Fewest 

■ ByJoluiGoodbody 

Taylor, condemned some 
dob managements for “Own¬ 
ing complacency” and being 
more concerned with ^boaid- 
room power-struggles Mid 
wbeefer-dealmg” than with 
their supporters, who for too 
long have been regarded as 
fodder: for the turnstiles. 

Taylor called for a com- 
pletdy new approach: “The 
years of patching up grounds*, 
of having periodic disasters 
and narrowly avoiding many 
others by muddling through 
an a wingand a prayer most 
bftOWt" ... 

- HftTemiimM!iMlwl that Bng. 

fish first and second division 
dubs should become all-seat 
by August, 1994, and others by 
August, 1999. This may have 
the advantage of preventing 
overcrowding, hot it. will 
severely cm the capacity atten¬ 
dances. The leading dnbs may 
have to respond by dramati¬ 
cally increasing the cost of 
tickets for attractive fixtures 
to raise'the same level of 
revenue as they received when 
the . rapacity - - was - higher 
because of standing room. 

Taylor also proposed that ~ 
spikes should be removed 
from fences; which should be 
no higher than 2.2 metres with 
patrolled emergency gates. 
The closure . of gates, at 
Hillsborough contributed to 
the scale of the disaster. 

. To the ddight of everyone 
in football, but not to tire 
Prime Minister or Colin 
Moymhan, the Minister for 

> Vi 

Taylor: points the way 

- Sport, Taylor also opposed the 
introduction of the identity 

. cud scheme, staling that it 
. might- urttaHy mmuKi* tTOO- 

Me outside grounds. 

. Despite its evident irrita¬ 
tion on having to agree with 
Taylor's recommendation, the 
Government did recognize 
that football did not have the 
finance to cany out the main 
recommendation of Taylor 
over aD-seat stadiums. 

The Football Trust, fended 
by littlewoods, Vernons ami 
Zetters, the pools companies, 
from spot-the-ball com¬ 
petition bad already promised 
about £70-miltion over the 
next 10 years to help. 

However, the Government 
realized that this would not be 
adequate for dubs faced with 
total bills of £200 million and 
decided to cut the tax on 
football pods betting by 15 
per cent to 40 per cent, so 
releasing an ratimnuM £100 
mflfion over the next five 
years " for. ground 
improvements. 
.The Government has told 

the Football Trust that it 
wants ifae money to be spent 

.an new grounds and stands. 
However, the Trust wfll only 
give a percentage towards the 
cost of new facilities. 

Many dubs are badly po¬ 
sitioned, often m city centres 
and with insufficient room to 
develop foriHtirs for other 
activities. Except for those 
with artifiaal turf the grounds 
of most English League dubs 
are used barely 30 times a 
year. 

Not one English League 
ground has an athletics row* 
around the pitdi, as is 
commonplace abroad, and 
supporters dislike ground- 
sharing, which is also wide¬ 
spread on the Continent 

Those dub directors with 
the foresight to wish to move 
out of the original grounds, 
most of which were built 
cither m the late nineteenth or 
early twentieth centuries, fre¬ 
quently .run into problems 
with local authorities. 

The men who directed LrmpooTs recovery from the disaster: Smith (left) and Robinson, chairman and chief executive of the dub respectively 

A red rose for every life that was 
By JohnGoodbody 

FOR Sir John Smith, the chairman of 
Liverpool Football Oub, the tragedy 
at Hillsborough on April 13 last year 
immediately brought back memories 
of the Heysel disaster four years 
earlier. It seemed as if fete had 
selected the most successful team in 
England to be engulfed by yet more 
grief 

Yet Hffisborough had an even more 
traumatic effect than Heysel not just 
because more people died. “It was 
doser to home,” Sir John says. “It was 
more personal. Terrible though 
Heysel was, we felt Hillsborough even 
more.” 

The FA Cup semi-final against 
Nottingham Forest should have pro¬ 
duced one of the most exciting 
afternoons of the season. Instead, 93 
people died. 

Sir John sat, like many spectators at 
Sheffield, unable to perceive the 
nature of tbe disaster he thought there 
was “crowd encroachment, as had 
happened at important games before. 
People had no idea of the enormity of 
the disaster that had unfolded." Sir 
John and Peter Robinson, Liverpool's 
chief executive, had to watch, power¬ 
less to assist the supporters escape 
from die overcrowded terraces and 
spill on to the pitch. 

Faihera sitting in the stands were 
forced to see their sons, who had 
preferred to stand on tbe terraces, 
being crushed. Supporters watched 
friends and colleagues being carried 
away on stretchers. 

Hillsborough was different from 
most disasters: unlike, for example, 
the Lockerbie air crash and the 
Zeebrugge feny sinking, it was shown 
almost as it happened throughout the 
world on television; it had. Sir John 
feds, an immediate international 
impact 

Sir John and Robinson went down 
from the directors’ box to the running 
track surrounding the pitch as the 
dead and injured were carried on 
stretchers towards the hospitals cr 
makeshift mortuaries. The pair had to 
begin the overwhelming task of 
directing tbe club's recovery from the 
disaster. 

Yet, Sir John and Robinson say, 
from tbe disaster came some good. 
There was a rallying of forces that 
united the city. Social workers, char¬ 
ities, the churches and the supporters 
combined to help the mounting 
families. The club gave aD its profit 
from the FA Cup Final to charities, 
most of which were involved in the 
disaster. 

The club has also felt an even 
greater desire and need to become 
involved in its own community: it had 
started before Hillsborough but the 
disaster accelerated it 

It has appointed a full-time commu¬ 
nity officer, there are regular meetings 
with the Liverpool branch of the 
Football Supporters' Association; 
there are functions for pensioners. 
Friendships have been formed be¬ 
tween the bereaved and the players, 
friendships that have lasted And the 
dub has been supplementing the work 
of the Hillsborough Disaster Advice 
Centre in helping supporters trau¬ 
matized from the disaster to get used 
to returning to football 

However, a crucial consequence of 
the disaster must be the implementa¬ 
tion of the Taylor Report. Robinson is 
adamant: “We must never lose 
another life on an English football 
ground Football is not worth one 
life." 

It is unlikely that the two Mersey¬ 
side dubs will share any proposed new 
stadium in the North-WesL The value 
of the present sites of the two dubs 
would be minimal after their destruc¬ 
tion, possibly not even £1 million 
each. They certainly could not afford 

the estimated £120m for the new 
venue. 

Instead Liverpool derided well 
before the Taylor inquiry to install 
seating on the Kop to make Anfield an 
all-sealer stadium. There are diffi¬ 
culties in altering the ground but it is 
hoped to be completed by 1992, the 
centenary of the dub. 

At 2.43pm tomorrow, a year after 
the tragic events of Hillsborough, 
there will be a memorial service at 
Anfield The Anglican Bishop of 
Liverpool the Catholic Archbishop 
and the Moderator of the Free 
Churches will combine to take the 
service on the pitch with a congrega¬ 
tion of an estimated 30,000 people in 
the stands. Mrs Nessie Shankly, the 
widow of the former Liverpool man¬ 
ager, will unveil a memorial to the 
dead. 

At 3.06pm, 95 red roses will be laid 
an the pitch in memory of those who 
died and the congregation will sing the 
Anfield anthem. You'll Never Walk 
Alone. For many of the relatives of the 
dead it will be their first visit to the 
ground since the days immediately 
after the disaster. As they remember 
those who died in British football’s 
worst disaster, they will pray that it 
will never happen again. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

in 
a matter of family pride 

- .A 

.... 

By Cblin McQuflhm 

JAHANGIR Khan has domi¬ 
nated world squash fora decade. 
He has met defeated the. 
bat die g?*™* could throw at 
him and be mwaiiw the WOdd 
No. 1. Yet there has never been 
a mote important period in his 
career than the 10 days which 
begin today at the Pinnacle Chib 
in Richmond, continue at 
Lambs Club on Wednesday and 
axe duo to cnhiwnme az Wem¬ 
bley an Monday, April 23. 

Jahangir is using tbe Emirates 
International blasters event , at 
the Pinnacle to tune up for 2ns 
defence of the Hi-Tec British 
Open .championship, which 
starts fra* him at Lambs against 
Jamie Hickox, of England. His 
ambjlinnc for. spotting XOCt- 
mortafity rest on the success of 
that timing^ -which, for the first 
time lacks the controlling prra- 
ence of Rahmat Khan, the 
conan. mar* and career-long 
mentor from whom Jahangir 
publicly separated himself this 

Seedings 
1, Jahangir Khan 
iMiatiar Timn fl 

Dttnar (Austraifak 4; CI 

f 

Jahangir has won the British 
Open-eight twi«»« since he lost 
the 1981 -final to Geoff Ham, the 
great Australian champion 
whose spectre hehwpes to finally 
dismiss In. these 1990 
championships. A ninth 
successive victory on the Ber- 
spex Karrt at Wembley Con¬ 
ference Centre would surpass 
the record'for victories in “the. 
British Open that Hunt still 
shares -wmi „ihe 26-year-old 
Pakistani. 
The British Open, has always 

heea the biggest event for me.** 
Mid Jahangir; whose record also . 
Bufatet dx wins at the World 
Open, a 500-inAtch 

nm lasting five and a half years 
after that 198 Moss to Hunt, and 
a two-year domination of the 
hardball game in North 
America. 

“My unde, Hashim Khan, 
won seven times from 1931 *ny 
father, Roshan, won in 1957and 
another unde, Azam, won four 
thnesfrom 1939. It is a matter of 
family pride to take tire record 
back to Pakistan.” 1 

Another, 'fimfly . of town* 
from Baldstaa have as interest 
too. • They have produced 
jRusher, the.gangling 20-year- 
oJd who now. holds-the wodd 
title and is qiuetty preparing at. 
Stripes dob in west London. 
The Martin family, meanwhile, 
have seat their sons, Brea and 
Rodney. frbm Australia to pte- 
pareatCaversham. 

Jansher arrived on foe inter¬ 
national scene in 1987 and has. 
since pursued Jahangir through 
27 major confrontations to lead ■ 
narrowly, . 14-13. - He.. is the. - 
second favourite and a Wem¬ 
bley. .final .-.against, Jahangir1 
would edipse the' rest of their 
private contest. "• = 
■ “But the British Opr n is not a 
hy-Vy <iuw«nwiwit • far flMV . ^ 

Jansher protested with a dif- 
- ftiwn win* **I lost to Jahangir 

in fee 1987 final to Rodney in 
the 1988 quarters and to Chris 
Robertson in last year’s quar¬ 
ters. Somehow I always seem to 
find trouble at the British 
Open.” . 

There are theorists of sporting 
-conspiracy, who see Jansher 
losing in the gemi-fmalc thiy 
time, after beating whichever 
Aastratiau emerges to challenge 

fiom a dtemauyriing 

-quarter that indudes both Mar¬ 
tin brothers. Chris Robertson 

. and - the improving . Rodney 
Eyfes. 

Rodney Martin is foe fa¬ 
voured candidate, after lotiogto 
Jahangir in the . last two British 

- open finals. Another five-set 
challenge of last year’s epic 
proportions would satisfy the 
3,G004ttong audience at Wem¬ 
bley,'which sold out weeks ago 
in anticipation. 

- Before, that eventuality can 
arise, an . unusually isolated 
Jahangir musl deal wife Hicfcox, 
either Philip Kenyon or Stoss 
Norman, fee New Zealander 

. who ended his undefeated nm in 
foe 1986 world final and then 
probably Chris Dittmar, the 

him'* twice in tbe wodd 
championships last October. 

But it may he the internal 
pressures of the most important 
ambition' of an extraordinary 
competitive career that prove to 
be foe.most serious opponent, 
fbrihe man who needs one more 

: win to be officially recorded as 
the- greatest squash player of 
foemaD. 

FISHING 

Farlow’s fit to tackle 
the next 150 years 

By Conrad Voss Bark' 

_i fishing i. 
shops, Fariow’s, ofM Mall 
London, is celebrating its lSOih 
anniversary. The business was 
started in Crooked Lane, in the 
City of London, by Charles 
Fhriow in 1840 “to supply the 
Angling Brotherhood of the 
nobility, gentry and public at 
targe”. 

* For many years the shop was 
in the Strand, then St James's 
Square, Pamon Street, then 
Bruton Street before coming to 
rest at the comer of the Royal 
Opera Arcade and Rail Mafl, 
making sure the .centra of 
chfotand was a fishing centre as 
we£U with Fkrtow’s at one end of 
PaU Mall and Hardy's at the 
other. 

Many oilier tadde shops have 
oome and gone - MDwards, 
Carters, Ogden Smiths and oth¬ 
ers — but no one can say how 
Fallow's survived. Nowit looks 
strong enough for another 150 
years. 

A Emhed edition of 7ft lffin 
cane fly rods are being made for 
Fartow’s by Partridge, of 
Redditcb. They wifi .have two 
ttvs, a mahogany presentation 

caseand will be sold to celebrate 
the amtivessary at £325 each, a 
collectors’ bargain. 

Farlow’s have all their early 
catalogues in store at their bead 
office at Cirencester said it's an 
eye-opener to read about the 
rods, reels and Una* used by our 
greai-great-great-grandfathers. 

You could buy a three-joint 
hickory trout rod for 7s 6d 
(about 37pj, but a “fancy" 
bamboo trout rod was only 2s 
{lOpl There was a tremendous 
choice of salmon rods all made 
of hickory. A four-joint ringed 
rod wife winch fitting, socket 
spear and bag cost 20sfor a 16ft 
rod. 25s for a 17ft rod, and 30s 
for an 18ft rod. 

Panniers or creels were 3s fid. 
A 20-yard fly line far trout, wife 
a patent taper made from a mix 
of silk and hair would set you 
back Is 6d, a hank of silkworm 
gut for your collar or cast would 
be either fid or 9d. To put all 
these prices into perspective, 
however, the average agri¬ 
cultural wage in those days was 
about lOd or Isa week and a city 
clerk might start work at around 
15s a week. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

World Cup develops into a 
battle between champions 

FENCING 

Birmingham potential 
WITH nearly 400 competitors 
and £2,000-worth of sponsor¬ 
ship, the Birmingham inter¬ 
national tournament this 
weekend should progress 
towards a prominent place on 
the international dretht (Lesley 
Drenuan writes). 

British success can be ex¬ 

pected in the foil and sabre 
events from I-inHa Stracfaan, the 
No. l in the women's foil and 
Donnie McKenzie in tbe men's. 

In fee sabre, Gary Fletcher, 
the British champion, is a 
natural successor to the tide in 
the absence of Ian Williams. 

From Jenny MacArthnr, Dortmund 

WITH fee World Cup almost 
certain to go to Europe for the 
first time since 1979, tonight's 
second leg of fee competition, is 
set to be a conflict between the 
European champions, John 
Whitaker wife Henderson Mil- 
ton, the leaders after Thursday 
night's first leg, and the Olympic 
champions, Pierre Durand and 
jappeloup. from France, who 
are lying a dose second. 

The highest-placed American 
rider is Tony Foot on Lego, who 
is in tenth place. To date, no 
rider outside the top eight after 
fee first competition has won. 

Despite the physical dif¬ 
ferences between fee horses of 
fee European and Olympic 
champions — the grey Milton is 

four inches taller than fee 
diminutive black 15.1 hh French 
horse — fee two riders have 
much in common. Both have 
been runners-up to fee Ca¬ 
nadian, Ian Millar, in fee World 
Cup - Durant in 1988 and 
Whitaker last year in Florida. 
Both are confident feat they can 
win this week — a confidence 
bolstered by having the “worst 
pan” over. 

The two horses, who have 
been European champions, 
jump bener fee bigger fee course 
and tonight's one round and two 
jump-offs format, followed by 
Monday's grand prix final 
should suit them. “My aim is to 
keep as dose to Whitaker as 
possible and hope he makes a 

Strong Brigstock field 
BRIGSTOCK Horse Trials, 
near Kettenng. today and io- 
morrow irsdinonaily heralds 
the coming of Badminton and is 
where many top British riders 
make full use of a testing track as 
a final preparation for fee 
Whitbread three-day event (a 
Special Correspondent wnicsj. 

Virginia Leng. the world 
champion, beads the list of 
some 180 horses in the ad¬ 
vanced classes tomorrow. She is 
fresh from her success at Belton 
last weekend, when she beat 
some strong international com¬ 
petition during ter first cross¬ 
country sortie wife Master 
Craftsman since their European 
championship victory lest 
September. She also rides 
Griffin. 

lan Stark, Mary Thomson 
and Mark Phillips all had falls at 
Belton and will be looking to 
redress the situation at 
Bngsiock Lucinda Green is 
back in contention, with a 
promising new partner and Be 
Fair lookalike in Arctic Squire, 
while Rodney Powell Karen 
Straker and Anne Mane Taylor 
are also m wife a chance. 

Tbe strongest overseas 
contenders must be the New 
Zealanders with six riders, 
headed by Mark Todd, wife 
three horses, and Andrew 
Nicholson, who has been consis¬ 
tently placed this year, as well as 
the six United States chal¬ 
lengers, headed by Mike Huber 
and Cindy Collier, both regular 
competitors. 

mistake,” Durand said 
yesterday. 

If either of fee leaders makes 
an error, the Frenchman, Herve 
Godignon. and Whitaker's 
younger brother, Michael lying 
third and fourth respectively, 
will be quick to take advantage. 
These rwo had a fence down in 
fee opening leg. adding six 
seconds on to their score, but 
because of feetr fast times - five 
seconds taster than Milton - 
fecy remained m contention. 

It is a measure of John 
Whitaker's superb judgement 
feat be won on Thursday with¬ 
out needing to go faster. “It's 
always difficult to judge how 
fast to go'in the first com¬ 
petition", be said afterwards. “I 
thought 1 might not have gone 
fast enough.” 

Whitaker praised fee course 
designer. Olaf Petersen, who, as 
wife his Olympic courses in 
Seoul in 1988 and fee European 
championships last year, gave 
fee riders no let-up frum siart to 
finish. 

Millar lying in rwelftb place 
on Czar said afterwards "He s 
tough_- there's no piry m his 
body" The technique works 
well. As Whitaker pointed out 
“A course which gets Europe's 
best courses into fee top six' 
must have got it right.” 
VOLVO WORLD CUP FINAL (Stamfincs 
■Her first taw: 1. Henowon Mttxi fj 

^^■¥SAissafi 
BMMUr« (H Goagnon, Fr>, 70-25; A, 
Henderson Monsanto Out WTttakar, qqi 
70.47; 5. Doreen Le Stta IJ Tops. Tha 
Nmnertanco}. 70.64; S. Oonbewa 
Waranoonlg (F Soothaak. WQL7174. 
OoMf Oman ptoemme K, Burmaft Grand 
Siam (h SwnpnL 78: a. Everest Owner 
rw Mae), 72; 38. Mark Two (J turf), 
70*39' 

!L 
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From Onr Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

ARTHUR Stephenson's 1988 
Cheltenham Gold Cup win¬ 
ner. The Thinker, was the 
most significant of the six 
withdrawals at yesterday’s 
declaration stage for Mon¬ 
day's Ir£ 100.000 Jameson 
Grand National 

This leaves 19 hopefuls, 
including Desen Orchid, still 
standing their ground. Even if 
there are further defections, 
the weight range will now 
remain constant, with only 
Desen Orchid, Can-ill's Hill 
Yahoo and Have A Barney 
actually racing off their allot¬ 
ted weights in the extended 
handicap. 

Those below the 10 stone 
mark will be raised to that 
figure. leaving Peacock Royale 
to actually carry three stone 
more than his real handicap 
mark. 

Irish jump enthusiasts are 
currently paying more atten¬ 
tion to the latest predictions of 
the Dublin meteorological of¬ 
fice than to the form book. 

David Elsworth, Jim 
Dreaper and John Edwards 
are three trainers with major 
fancies all of whom are hoping 
for a wet weekend. The latest 
prediction is that there will be 
some very unsettled weather 
and yesterday afternoon Dub¬ 
lin experienced a thunder and 
hail storm. 

In their efforts to ensure the 
best possible ground to guar¬ 
antee the participation of 
Desert Orchid and Carviirs 
HilL the Fairyhouse executive 
has been applying consid¬ 
erable amounts of waier to the 
landing side of the fences. 

Vincent O’Brien provides 
his first runners of the season 
at the Curragh this afternoon, 
and it could be significant that 
as a prelude to the debut of 
Splash Of Colour in the Boyne 
Maiden, there was some good 
buying of shares in Classic 
Thoroughbreds pic. 

Splash Of Colour is bred to 
be something out of the 
ordinary, being a half-brother 
by Rainbow Quest to last 

Fairyhouse field 
JAMESON IRISH GRAND NATIONAL 
HANDICAP CHASE (£55200. 3m 41) (T 
113 Dam Orchid 0 Etewonfi 11-13-0 
DunwoodyJ; 118 CarvWs Hfl J Draapar 

Plano Mm S Macken 9-10-0 (C Swan); 
PS3 Bantam Bonoflt J Fowter 10-10-0 (A 
Pownfl); 201 Bamay Burnett Ruhr Walsh 
10-100 (B Shaman): 320 BaWr R Nawn 
8-100 (T Carmody): 112 Bold Rynr J 
□reaper 7-100 (Mm S Gotten); 164 
Caddy E aGredy 9-100 (T Byant 510 
Cfonay Orange J O'Connor 11-100 (D 
O Cortnor); i 1b CusMnatwn D McGrath 
7-100 (K O'Brien): 405 Paftrlm HB Lad P 
Gdffln 9-100 (M LgKfit 454 Mbcad 
Mends M Morris 8-100 (DouCtful); 312 

Royala W Patton 9-100 (K 
iRUta’al Walsh) 141 Asia’s Rtw F Flood 8-10-0 

(Mr F Rood): 264 Rnal Never Stoops A 
Leahy 6-100 [G O'Neflt). 222 The Com¬ 
mittee H Scott 7-100 (M Flynn) 112 Us 
And Joe P Muffins 7-100 (C O'Dwyer). 
DetHoo: 11-10 Desert Orchid. 5-1 Carvffs 
HB.7-T Bold Ryer. 101 Yahoo, 12-1 Hare 
A Barney, 101 Us And Joe. 201 Barney 
Bumen, Peltrim Hffl Lad. 25-1 Rieka's 
Hirer. The Committee. Be&r. 

Lingfield purchase by 
Sheikh soon discounted 
REPORTS that Sheikh Moham¬ 
med is to buy Lingfield Park 
racecourse were discounted yes¬ 
terday by sources close to the 
Sheikh (George Rae writes). 

Lingfield was bought from 
Ron Muddle by Leisure Invest¬ 
ments for £7 million two years 
ago. Leisure Investments were 
subsequently taken over by Bear 
Brand, which in turn changed its 
name to CourtwelL Financially 
troubled CourrweU is thought to 
be in negotiation with interested 

parties over the sale of the track. 
The Surrey course has been 

on the market for several 
months with an asking price of 
£25 million, although this is 
considered optimistic by some 
City observers. 

lingfield is home to one of the 
country’s two all-weather cour¬ 
ses, and also has a hotel and 
conference facilities. On Thurs¬ 
day it staged, its inaugural 
bloodstock auction in conjunc¬ 
tion with Doncaster Saks. 

■Cftcr 
IrMMOdks 
0898168+ 

KEMPTONRUK 1m 136 157 
XEttCASILE 107 108 109 

DOCK P.1RK 119 120 118 
RUMPTON H7 m 146 

137 L18 139 
NEWTON ABBOT M3 1« 145 
MSB 149 - - 

-4CHDSS THE CARD 16S . - 

| RESUT- AFIEH RAOM! 
CiRliaE IS 
soirawui 127 
RLLQASSffTED 16S 
DMERIRM RACEVTEW 122 
BAGS DOGS 103 
SCKXEKUVE 130 

WILLIAM HILL, LEEDS'LSY-8L8. 
Cilis Chargee 4l 25o-p«f "'ll. .Cheap nlei ■Jtii FSr ni-rt at all Slhcr-timssiric. WT " 

Death of racing 
journalist 

to be'won in the 
Ten To Follow 
Competition 

PLUS Special 
Supplement: 
>ourpre\iew 

lo the 
Flat Season 

with 
comprehensive 
analysis of the 

form and prospects 
of leading 

three year olds. 

Ash vour newsagent for a copy or call 
01-9380788 

and ask for the subscriptions manager 

•'fcflver* •-week h a views a11 it ^ 

Safe landing that launched National challenge 

year's French and Irish Derby 
winner Old Vie. 

O'Brien made three entries 
oniy for this year’s Epsom 
Derby and one of the trio is 
Splash Of Colour, who has 24 
opponents this afternoon. 

Earlier, the Curragh stages 
its first pattern race of the 
season, the group three EBF 
Gladness Stakes. This seven- 
furlong contest is for three- 
year-olds and upwards and 
among the contestants most 
interest will be attached to the 
running of Mr Brooks. 

He emerged with a high 
reputation last autumn and 
duly obliged, cantering home 
sue lengths in front of Grand 
Rapids. Kevin Connolly has 
entered him for the General 
Accident 2.000 Guineas as 
well as supplementing him for 
the Irish equivalent 

The older horses will cer¬ 
tainly provide good trial 
tackle for any would-be Guin¬ 
eas candidate as they include 
Milieu, a specialist over this 
distance and already a smart 
winner at Leopardstown last 
month. 

Vincent O'Brien also pro¬ 
vides an attractive older horse 
in Great Lakes, who met with 
injury after winning the sec¬ 
ond of his two starts last 
season. 

Becher's Brook second time round and Chris Grant is already making stealthy prog¬ 
ress on Durham Edition prior to his strong but unsuccessful rhaBenge 

Resilient Grant shrugs 
off another near miss 

By John Dorman 

FOR Chris Grant, the agony 
continues. Durham Edition's 
second place in last Saturday’s 
Seagram Grand National meant 
that the popular northern rider 
had finished in the runner-up 
spot for the third time in five 
years. He has also been second 
in the Gold Cup and, two 
seasons ago, was second in the' 
jockeys’ championship. 

Despite these disappoint¬ 
ments. Grant remains cheerful 
and philosophical “Before the 
rare, I thought that if Durham 
Edition was ever going to win it, 
this was the year. And he ran a 
blinder. He loves jumping 
round, he made no mistakes and 
I couldn't fault him. But they 
just went so very fast." 

Apart from an overdue tri¬ 
umph for Grant, winning the 
National would have been a 
highly appropriate seventieth 
birthday present for trainer 
Arthur Stephenson, with whom 
Grant is now in his second 
season as stable jockey. But it 
was not to be, and Durham 
Edition may be back next year. 

After the race, Grant shrugged 
and said: “There’s no point in 
looking back. It’s Kelso next 
Monday. And anyway, you can’t 
really be upset about coming 
second in a rare like the 

National" 
Grant launched his attack 

after the Canal Turn on the 
second circuit, gradually picking 
up on the leader but at the same 
time conserving his horse’s en¬ 
ergy. As the pair surged past 
Rinus, Neale Doughty shouted 
his encouragement, telling 
Giant that he would win. 

Grant, however, has been in 
that position too often before 
and, by the time he readied the 
elbow, the seeds of defeat were 
hwiring in his mind. 

“Marcus Armytage did the 
job wdL I think my horse helped 
him a bit, being so dose, but 
Marcus was correct in putting 
his stick down." 

Certainly, the two jockeys’ 
riding styles were markedly 
different on the run-in, 
Armytage giving Mr Frisk just 
two back-handers, Grant hard at 
work on Durham Edition, al¬ 
though in no way contravening 
the roles. 

“I was just trying to win. I was 
trying to get every ounce out of 
Him. At the Iasi 1 knew we could 
get to Mr Frisk, but when we got 
to the elbow I knew we were 
going to struggle to win. Maybe 1 
was a bit hard on my horse, but 
in a race like that you’ve only 
got one objective in mind." 

Grant has been steering 
horses over obstacles for 20 
years, sinne be first joined 
Denys Smith's yard at Bishop 
Auckland. He is one of the most 
experienced jockeys still riding, 
and one of the most popular. In 
the weighing room, he rqoices 
in the nickname of Rambo. 

He has ridden over 500 
winners, though he las yet to 
win a major race. He has had his 
share of injuries, and last season 
spent five months on the side¬ 
lines with a broken leg. In 
addition, he has the worry of the 
feet that his wife. Dawn, suffers 
from cancer. She enters a 
London hospital this weekend 
for yet another operation. 

But it would take more than 
even all that to put Chris. Grant 
down. With 70 winners this 
season he is on course to pass his 
best-ever tool of 80. If be 
finishes in the first ax in the 
championship he win be wefl 
satisfied. Yet you can’t help 
thinking that this thoroughly 
decent and approachable man 
attracts bad tude. 

Last Wednesday, Grant em¬ 
barked on a 500-mile round trip 
to Ascot foroneridc.il unseated 
him at the first fence. For some 
people, there appears to be little 
justice. 

In-form Chilhampton can 
collect in Times qualifier 

Point-to-point 
by Brian Beel 

MICHAEL Blackwell one of 
the Press Association’s most 
senior racing staff, was killed in 
a motor accident yesterday 
while on his way to work from 
his Newmarket home. 

Mr Blackwell of Moulton 
Road, Newmarket, had worked 
for the national news agency for 
more than 20 years. He leaves a 
widow, Bridget, and stepson. 

Nelson Fairley, the PA chief 
sports editor, said: “Michael 
was one of the most respected 
and best known racing reporters 
in the South of England. He was 
a regular at the Newmarket 
bloodstock sales, where he was 
able to make use of his specialist 
knowledge and extensive con¬ 
tacts. He will be very bard to 
replace." 

A BUSY time is in store for 
point-to-point enthusiasts with 
a total of 29 meetings over the 
Easter weekend. 

The Times Championship 
qualifier at the Ledbury has 
attracted 59 entries among 
which is Chilhampton. 

He started favourite for a 20- 
runner maiden event at I aHrhin 
last time out, and quickened to 
win impressively by 10 lengths. 
His market price was folly 
justified as previously he bad 
run well when second to the 
subsequent Wincanton hunter 
chase winner Wellington 
Brown. 

If he ran repeat this sort of 
form, Chilhampton should have 
tittle difficulty in winning today. 
Osman Express and Little Rice 
may have to be content with 
fighting it out for the minor 
places. 

Adamare returns to Sandon to 
contest The Times qualifier at 
the North Staffordshire. Three 
weeks ago, on this course, he 
won a division of the maiden by 
a distance for Chris Bealby, after 
Crossfire (entered again in the 
maiden) fell in the lead two 
fences out. 

As Ah alio disappointed last 
time out. the main threats to 
Adamare following up may 
come from the Eaton Hall 
maiden winner. Colonial Prin¬ 
cess. and from The Dark Watch, 
provided this one can get his 
jumping straightened out. 

Following his good showing 
in the Christie Foxhunters. Old 
Nick cannot be seriously op¬ 
posed for the Lord Gmmhorpe 
Cup at the Middleton, dearly 

THE3S8& 

Point-tofVpoint 
Championship 

best of the others is Final Chant, 
the comfortable winner of a 
hunter chase at Hexham 19 days 
ago. 

This prestigious race is a Land 
Rover qualifier as are the opens 
at the Ashfbvd Valley, where 
Political Judge could go well 
and at the Woodland Pytchley. 
Here, Stanwick Lad may just 
have the edge in a quality field 
which includes Gibraltar Girl 
Gentle Approach and Golden 
Wings. 

Buck’s Mill was easy to back 
al 9-1 when he won at KOwonby 
for Ian Foale, but he could well 
start favourite and justify such 
support in the Audi qualifier at 
the Teteatt. For the same spon¬ 
sor’s event at tire Vale of 
Aylesbury, Theresa and Robert 
Swell have a strong hand with 
both the 18-year-old White 
Paper, and Adventures engaged. 

There are RMC qualifiers at 
the Glamorgan and at the 
Peatman, where rain may have 
spoilt the chances of Camerata, 
a hard-ground course specialist. 
Ruby Flame has already fin¬ 
ished in front of him this season 
and may do so «pin, though his 
regular rider, Minette HiR may 
be at the West Somerset Vale 

with Near Exchange and Nearly 
Handy. 

The easing of the going at 
Twesddown could enable 19- 
year-old Tim McCarthy to 
achieve a riding double at- the 
Garth and South Berks on 
Narnoos in tire open and Falside 
in the 

Successful in his last three 
races, Carl’s Choice may repeat 
his win oflast year in the open at 
the Pmckeridgp and Thurlon. 
The members’ race over warorat 
country, which starts the meet¬ 
ing, has not attracted the usual 
abundance of entries with only 
nine down to start 

After losing the horse on 
whom be won the 1988 Audi 
final Paddy Murpby — who 
brake a fetlock at the Dumfries¬ 
shire last week — Charles Sam¬ 
ple could have some small 
consolation in the open at the 
Braes of Derwent. He rides 
Timur’s Double, already quali¬ 
fied for this year’s Cheltenham 
final by his success at Friars 
Haugh last time out 

Today’s meetings 
AaMaid VaBey, Charing. 6m north out of 
AatHora PJO star®; Of— of Oarwent. 
Ttanwra. 3m SW o» Morpeth (2% Own 
and todti Berta. Twraaktowu, 3m W of 
ABamhoi (2JQ; ataman, St Way, 2m 
E of Cowbrldqa (2.0); Ledbury, 
Mateamore Rant; an mv of Gtouceaar 
gjfl- tadNalan, MMtasS otMha-mn. era 
5W at MNtan pst North StaHmdaMia, 
FmOan, 4m SE at Siw Pwiman. 

I rMUfiiWit IIBMIP, IHNHliain.3int 
of Linton 0-30* Thtcc*. Lurualta, Sen SW 
of Launoaston (2JBk VSIs al 

f, ^NEWCASTLE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

US Mr Waddikw 2.4S Chnsuan Lad. 5.15 
Donna Bvtra. 145 CBsaminrat 4.15 Ahm. 4.45 
High Living. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2,15 Cantoris. 3.15 Dowjb Elvira. 3.45 Casa- 
muxrae. 4.15 AUM (nap). 

Going: firm Draw, no odwntogffi 

2.15 NORTHUMBERLAND BOYS CLUBS HAfffi- 
ICAP (£2,490:50 (10 runners} 

1 280- QRgATCWtXWgh3NgS(ILa»JUWTy»»^CT 

2 sre- MR waddbowsm RAMI w Pram *-0*^^ 

3 804 CANTORIS 5flW» **”**?•* 

7 -Of WAVERLEYSTAH42(BAfl 

8 820- TJMgEF^lP(BA^MadtWRW.._^a 

8 BOO- WLLBTKEMAC HWN 
10 004 PREPOUOT?EI»)m«S4-7«9- 

11-4 Mr WadOtoM. 01 Graa 
S-1 Htnaom Lao. 7-1 VWeney Star, naaweda. W-l oow*. 

2.45 BENRELD BOYS CLUB CLA1MMQ RACE 
GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES {2-Y-O: £2,070: 

50(9) 
1 4 CftRtffTIAHLAD 17JBSHT94.—Own***""”» 
^ S KATE* MBAOE 7 T Baron S4-r.00**? 
3 0 MR MAD 18 C.TinW 8-6 -— -J152E2J 

s DCmeftrt'&MHEiswfiyS-i -4 
aur A SHOW OFF R WMMK W —. AI 

8 0 ^aatAFOCRHYnW ISM IN asmOyMl _ 

9 0 FORMAL PROf^ IS 

7-4 CMsttafl Lad. 5-2 Qpnartf. 7-8 »W» Mwfla. W Mr 
Mad, 8-1 Wtat A Snow OIL Saaanfe Pdnoaaa. 16-1 odwflfc - 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: H QacB. 14 

SS^fca^KlTS*. W Rjao. » ton « «3SS. (On* 

3.15 CITY AND HfHOCdP (fiMtS 

2 MB vaoto crag* mf JH ^ ^ 

4 git- 

5 30- BMP Mm* *1 COME*—. -TTZSZ-*}1 

‘ iS 
I a ^&aSi8SSwA5S|rHi;i * 

-7M8fferafl 
*«■*«* «QMWt 

s* * * 
-* & ! * 

i t 
si1 

3j*s bulshoor foot aovektohe centre 
HA1C£NRLLC9 cbuhranteeb sweepstakes 
{3-Y-O’ £2,060: lm){7) 

« e wmsTJunoyicraavt^-r-—r-i 
7 MMuracaiMhwtti^iooMi 
5-4 ONnaranaa. *5 Bwu 8-1 MBsTtotag, 

8.iii»MBOmMaat.i8-iCiAu»»ndfra).«-trabara. 

j . C •. -e i 

4.15 WALLSBD BOYS CLUBS KMXH QUAR- 
ANIEEDSWE&$TAKES«E%06feltp2f)(S> 

1 AM NWCreSMXMlCBtonffii ' .... «1 
—WNUMJ 
os- aLDmoancLM 

Mrcnnowia 
0 SO- tOT4IIIBOm«iSRMM««£ 
7 mPMUHCMHM 
s LocasBBrj 
i mnuoauc 
Emm Kto Kafc «m) At Pawcur »1 

«ByaaS 
Htol 

___ _ 7-IIMfll 
tiMBK. «M Awto CI^IS.1 HM RdWMt W-f COMB. 

446 ALtMOUTH'HOUDMr CGRTRE HAMXGAP 
(3-Y-a £2JRtt tm 2JJ n<9 . 

Selections - 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Ha'penny Nap. 2.45QuassimL3,I5Rivos3ti. 
3.45 The Langlrahn Dyer. 4.15 NkfalSflver. 4.45 
Arum lily. 

Going: firm (good to firm In ptocto) 

2.15 CUMMER80ALE CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,856: 2ro1t 
11CW) (fl nsmars) 

1 B11U NA,FBWYKJIP28(FAnCBMM>>2.11-12 MUM 
2 4122 PreKROS£SrARS(' }«VASnpnwaoa5-11-a 

ALwnadHim 
8 SOM IMAR19 (H R Oodi 4-104___ C Dante 
4 -032 THEF1XBl^gB|gyMoTOtt8-1M_ LCTNam 
S -P48 ANOTHER SCAtlY IS C0ngHO7-UMI__ F Haclar 
6HJ40 CAWSTONBAY Ul JMcrm5-190  JCTOonaaB 
7 -COO MERCIA GOTO ISA TCudttM 7-100 

CMCMM* 
8 3RV THE CHOSQI ONE ms nxSUnynaa 15-100 

0' 
11-8 PrtmroBB Stef. W HTpannv Nap. 5-1 Tha Fhar, 124 

Anottwr Scaly. 14-1 Cwdon ny.Mt odiarx. 

2-45 BNFL SELLAFIELD NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,164:2111)01) 

1 3211 DUMJONMaasnFJUgQ Moan 741-12 QMcCMH 
2 -341 MR PANACHE 1M <DA JHiffibnckB-lMl LOTteai(5) 
3 <431 GWASSMsnOWU8-1I-8_ NPoapty 
4 WOB RARMRA.00N IS (FjQ|Mr(L Hal 11-11-0 OHvkar 
5 mA LMMHAM OUME11 JSwara 8-114, Mr N Mm (7) 
a 23M MAJESTICKNQ2*PMaaMb8-1 VO_ DMotea 
7 805- OVER THE HRS 371 W A Snptianaon 7-11-0 

B £545 STAJfSFOtLY305 Payne9-1 t-C_ MtaJPaato 
9 3803 TMNBMA20 J Godttng 7-11-0_ Offittelar 

10 50U0 VQUNQFAQEXNT11 (V/JR DodlffiStenv 
11 ORI PQRTOMA11J Jaflanoa VlOU_ IDdUffl 

7-4 DMNMIra. MOuesetal. 4-1 MrPvwotw.6-10«W The 
Rn, 12-1 TropaBna. 20-1 cxbors. 

Course specialists 
THAffiBO: 0 McCain.« tekmara ton SOnmara, ZUflk 0 
mmard% 30 ton 156.1&2lh. B Mona. 9 ton 51.17Mk C 
Parttr.fl ton 5S. 164%: J J CTNaffi. 8 ton 53. J 
J«naraon.6ton42. lAaw. - - 

JOCKEYS; N doughty. 22 whmam ton 77 rMaa. 2JL6V R 
Supple. 3 ton 1C 10.7%; C Grant 10 ton 120. 150%. 6 
Hrar, 5 ton 4ft 12^%: J K Klnana, 0 ton 52, iijs%; K 
DoaMn,7 tonM. 104%. 

3.15 WARWICK NOVICES HURDLE (£1,744:2m If 

1 2TM BMUYauWMfMNOeadMyll-4-—BSndtey 
2 Vff »wanremi*tolt-t_-03aMiEul»« 
3 BOH m«UI smjlkna »*__ RtoifiCT 
4 « sum erjr 32 rf Pom w-ie—— . - „. as«m* 

? * jSropRtmKiwrT11^ ■ ■ ...T JtSwa 
0 MJMaESOMmJIMmM. <>HWaiff 
9 raMBlAMUTESOtmCteatM_ZTTllmt 

to ms Mnouior i7pMisere«m m 

n mimMTamammitw,_lomhI 
M Barter Moat 3-1 FMfc H 0Mt to TtoaaCL0-1 

Bhadcat 12-1 «gateHaa.M-l attar* 

3A5 JOHN DIXON HANDCAR CHASE (E&Z 
3m}(q 

i vm iraiAMHQiMBM(«{C4ltfJUIGndmdt 
; WHBNtoff 

*mn flArtaBJuari8ffANRMtoi2-i»0r||| _ 

s m aontoto0fl4asmta-iM-Ttm 
4 3300 MM»0»lCtoMICffma ■ Moray 
SUP34 COOi MBgW»WtftN*»3M»tonaoB»ioo^ 

0 0332 CANCmmi J JOIM740B-- Rtoppte 
4-0 The imghoto Ow. M Bart OMflOt 1M Canay 

Rtvar. 12-.1 aaSSUMSmspSen. U-iftrS». ” 

4.15 GREAT CORBY NOVCES HURDLE (El ,99ft 
2m if 110yd) (12) 

TMtANri in Ms SUaHyawr 0-11-8. DTaOar 
MAO MCPtoto» B1T-0. 

,r 

1 ton 
2 100 AiUMAOHC_ _ 
3 BP MUacEBQUM HGAknartaS-I^O.- L 
««6i pah man ii«* Uto'iffi1*!"1 n it n 
8 a» PUMffiAA LADlfl T CMWmf MWl 
0 -ftSS MWlTSTOKtolHHCaawfearteteS'll-O^ 

ja» 

r te>&' - 
| 7 UBt> JOmCEUA 1*rCH0toM0-li-e CMCatamil 

0 040 IQHPSHtoaiMBtenaaS-M-a-:-PMra 
BVPT mUESDCMDE Ml K Otete 6-11-0 J 

10 so- ito3CB.mjroBPG«cti«tas-iT-oml 
11 3M OWOt THE SHOE 4XB AAMda 5-11-0 ■■■ 
12 2of wHBwftnwasonBiMitemMio m*i 

7+ Metal sow; U Ptoanmtot n-2 Ban Ttoan. 0-1 
DMtoa Baau LORMfe 1+1 dOter*. 

LIS CARLISLE RACE CLUB MEMBERS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.94012m If 110yd) (6) 

1 Mt AftUMULY2iprABrcnito>a»i0-11-10— 0flamy 
2 0-V A28Wt1f4MteWltogarM1-7 • w 
8 ran cupma morn n pa on mi* 

HMkaHI 
4BWB OUJEOaJ*»JOodlOteo7-t00 ... Bton 
OFpoi.■velvetmms nrjr« 
S40N WA>ia%TWjQmn(F4hifl^to -riO’»K| 

0-41 

a; - 

STk --- 

CAppara Onr 
Peed, W-1 Heatanfc 

Dream. 5-2 Amaa. AT Arumuly. 152 Veto 
Hooter. 40-1 Oto On-- 

I \w 

• •***■ . 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Ginbum’s Nephew. 2.45 Thais Nice. 3.15 
How Now. 3.45 Growccoppec. 4.15 Rastannora. 
4.45 Muscteton. 

Going: firm (watoringj) 

2.15 DEEPLAS NOVICES CHASE (£2,671: 2m 
150yd) (9) 

1 321P OOBUMra WHEW aacaFJIJPHobba S42B 
HDariaa 

2 3214 FEDERAL TROOPHI54 (0FAF.S) Mrs JPBman 
9-TV12MntHB 

3 0018 COURT APPEAL ACPUpbam 0-11-7_BPowal 
4RP0 LAinatoB. 23 NMBsM 0-11-7- A Tory IS 
5 000 MOON RUN 01G Han 7-11-7- SMKtarto 
0 MR MVSTIC PALACE 31 □ Bteotts 7-11-7 _ ROMM0 
7 03QP nONOCCO 96 ^MraSmMano 011-7 O Head (7) 
0 om TABACOflHWQTurner7-1V-7__ N 
9 1321 IKHTVPI1BKX10 CBF^AMPpa 011-0 ^ 

Cvana QuOxim's HepHaar. 3-1 Mtahiy 
Trooper. 7-1 Mystic Pataca. 101 court An 

Pitaoa.01 Federal 
AppaaL 101 otfwia. 

2j45 PEPLOWS SBJJNG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,940:2m 150yd) (18) 

1 0000 MsAOT OF STONE 169 0)Afl) Pleach 01140 

2 002 FJMQ O OTM 7-11-0 
Vfltedarym 

3 0502 THATS HKE T2 (BjCO/AS) C Pophaoi 7-11-4 - 

4 -«5P 83PIFT ASCENT 104 (IWW A BarnM01@43>lM>^^' 
WMafl 

5 FOR NR CAHACTACUS IS (COJ^ Q Qracay 0107 

0 000 WSTTS SPECIAL300 M Brown 0100^_ M Hoad (7) 
7 2«3 SEATON OWL 5* (BFJJflR Boat 0100_ JPMt 
0 40S- JAY-ZS BOV 317 IF) J Badly 01&4__ OQaMgMr 
9 0PRI RAVELSTON 24 J HoonM 7-100__ -- 

10 ^4 LOVEROOimIIAJwlaon010-8_ Ji 
SOLDI 

12 0P6 THE LATE MAN 711 
13 050 SPECIAL REOERVE^ B SOMuM 0100 

>0100 fti 

14 OOPO MDMN 
15 4400 VKBKTY MAJOR 0 N 

OJ tone 0100 
l Tnomaon 7-100_ A, 

16 POOfl LA6&1EOF SANT012 (D.F} B Wata 7-100 

17 3PF0 DUNCANCMHOMRCNtow7-104. 
18 MO RMOT STAR «(DlFA4JL«9 11-100 

01 That* Moa, 01 WtaodanbrMga. Mr 
Ln»r Cover, Bald Impression M others. 

JMeantoBOT 
.7-1 

Coarse specialists 
TnAMBIOi M Pipe. 117 women ton 3S8 netware. 82.7%; p 
BavwrdL 20 tonTO. 28^»;D GanWhv 10 ton <7.213*i H 
Holder. IB from 94.101%; libs J Ptonan 4 ton 22,102%: 
&GjQracay, 4 ton 20, .104%,. 
JOCKEYS: P«cudaRrore. 75«rtnnaa ton 184 rfrtea.408%: 8 
Macfcay, B ton 21.206%. N MannSton 11,278%;M Ptonait. 
6 ton 25,840%; o BaOagMr. 3 bom 22.13J0%: N Harfa, 5 
from 40, If ~ 

3.15 AQUA GLASS HANDICAP CHASE (E2^4£ 
2m 15G yds) (5) 

1 on Wfcmfla 22 pxsosawrtr 7-420. RftraaO 
2 ms WITH BOO01BF, IS O0FjB}C Broom 011-11 

S 3W HOW NOW • 0LDyFAS)MrTJPtbmi 011-7 __ 

4 sm gpanmmrayFj»THWaRi0rti awS 
5 -are BBMEWBL LAD tor (dftPLareh 8410 H Davies 
-« HOW Now. 7-2 Wan Gods Hato- 5-1 WMKMr Baa, 01 

Eapadtooua. 7-1 Oadaaivas Latt. 

J.', .- . .- 

'V t 
J 

f -m 

- 

'-tr:',; — 

3.45 CROWN WINDOWS HANDCAR CHASE 
(£3,12&3m2f)(8) 

1 no MUHANNOMIBHate0«O-i_. BPawal 
2 004 COMEDY LANE 28^5*0 Barons 11-109_ SEtete 
3 1234 MAMHLAfDERICinAOEmkllto 11-1M 

4 40H CROWBCOPPflR»(FflflBPrases 11-104®**“* 

S4WOSeiQEANr3PtnE4O(F^MmJPflBMnPWj0r” 

0 -BSl AROYNAMBOBKMXMlCDJFAtoSStovam^^OO 

7 5-OP BANDOMPLACE40(MRCBOOW010O- WMafS 
0 3MB ROYAL OURMHA144 (CSFAto « Mai HMM 

04 Cmwacoppar. 7-2 A 
Una. 7-1 Maremandar. 101 

Named Stone, a-1 Comedy 
14-1 oners. 

4.15 AGS HOME mPROVSHEIITS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£230:2m 150yds) (5) 

1 P312 OLVESrtM 23 (CBPASg 0 Barons 0120 

2 ms crtncBOR2S(CD^ocnw> i0ii« 

: 3 WI 

'•X, 

M Pipe 01010 (had _ 
PtCfldlM 

0 mo 6BJ3TOYOOmm(COUF)ltoKGpaiBa0SIM 

oJ&KSSS^00*' ^7-* w 

4JS TONY CORBETT ADVERTCSMG HADBi 
HURDLE (£2,084:2m 150 yd^ (16) 

1 _ CELTICSTEPiwOOfllaN011-7,__ V 
2 OM- HQKrtSDMCM4ft HoUar 01T-7^__. I 
2 F Hofc 011-7- N 

. 4 000 MBTY LEA 10 JflratarS.il-7 
0 30 MUSCLETDN 90 OareonO 01lT 

I MC Wt«CnLE23 B MRmre7-YI-7_ ' 2 * SS2S2»T1*MaanBDo011-7_ Scale 
9 • WARNB1 PON HTMESS MSB P HoPOa7-TT*7 

J? •? MjLOtt 29 J BawaR 0H-7_ % 
11 • WIMALPWOaPgaflSC Roach 011-7_ J_ 
12 *f. XHWMEJ6 1SBF N Kamck 011-7_ Spotter (71 
S m f"°»»TgN4gWaRAIraJRMter0i1-a_. IM 
If COUWTWYDUBT 43II McCOUft 7-11-2__ L 
15 4W0 MWS CTmTOL 0 P laHi 0rtQ H_ 
10 403 TBIDEI* 10KKabop011-g-ft(feaaM(8 

1.. 7tn 01 Honoodaia. 01 Lady 
Lax, 101 Counary Diary, Tan Oaap. 101 otoare. 

MV ‘t.> 

iIT zaa'iew 
m^ASaiteOe^ 0M. 
2J2-5=r-^fl 

* * -s 
!?**:*'. 

tS-- 
A." / 

»,v ■- 
‘K* ■ 

. ‘ ? 

' 
’4>'4k J- V i 

* fl 
* 

BammOante — atffl Mar 
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RACING 

to 
Bradley back on Kildimo 

KAJw«HafcaduigBglniji 
Uny Harwood's vasi yard at 
Pulborougli, is taken to win 
the Bonuspnni Easier Stakes 
at Kempion today. 
- ■’n*e only occasion foai this 
Araencan-bred colt, fry the 
successful stallion Miswalci. 
has been seen in public was at 
Goodwood Iasi July when be 

corned the ChichesierOty 
Stalees into a procession, win¬ 
ning by eight lengths* 

. In this instance n was not so 
much what the horse beat bat 
the way that he did n that was 
so captivating. f 

Lift And Load, the horse 
that was left -trailing jjj ftis 

wake, had already ran Swiss 
Adair, an opponent this after¬ 
noon, to a head at Ascot 

Raj waki did not raceagain 
as a two-year-old-because he 
started to cough. 

His reappearance today s 
the moment that his admirers 
have, long been watting for. 

As Candy Glen, Noble 
Patriarch and Star Hill are «D 
penalised for deeds done Last 
year. Candy Glen heavily so 
for winning the Gran 
Critcriran at San Sim in Milan 
in October, the mam danger to 
Rad Wairi should be ram. 1 
aaimil, the other unbeaten cob 
in the field. 

Before winning easily -at - 
Sandown last September, he 
accounted for Sarin Wood at 
Newmarket and they meet 

Mandarin (Midrad PMflpa) 
now on the same terms. ■’ 

Yet the word from West ft 
*Gfcy. where Ehnaamnl' a ' w 
trained by Dick Hera, is ifiat; t 
he b not considered to be as' M 

. good as Miilcddaun. if that is h 
the case, Bmaamul s cer¬ 
tainly not unbeatable. V ■ ,jj 

So Raj Waks is takes to a 
complete a double fornot only t% 
Harwood, but also - Ray ft 
P0^1™^ bis new stable R 

. Jockey, *vdio wiQ have a lot . pj 
Going fix- him when the very jj 
easy Folkestone winner AidW - w 
contests the Chatsworth c 
Handicap. g 

The fonnidable Pulborough w 
duo will also be hopeful of <fe 
winning the Queen’s Prize 
with.-Rpyal Squire, who win «■ 
certainly be as hard as ngflf «i 
after a successful spdl hur- ft 
(fling tins wintex, ■ 01 

But I mn keener on Team- pi 
star, a winner on tte course- ■% 
last year, who is now the 1 
subject of the most encourag- M 
ing reports from Newmarket ci 
where he is trained by Michael Q 
Stoute. 

- As for as the Bonusprint “ 
Masaka Stakes is concerned, T< 
this can go to AIMfra, who Tt 
accounted .for Soy Roberto art 
arid Rami at Newmarket law ^ 
Untumn - ' W 

, At Haydock, Pat Eddery 5 
looks like enjoying a field day ct 
with JMabfat Dancer (3.<Q, n 
Hated (330) and Deptoy at 
(5.0V - Ay 

NabeU Dancer, my selection 

for.the.Hdd Marshal Stakes, 
won an equsfly good .race at 
Hunk first time out last 
.season before dhnhdng the 
ladder. . '- 

Haled, , my choice for the 
Wigan Evening Post Handi¬ 
cap,, lias always looked the 
type who would be better at 
four than' three while 
Warning’s half brother. De¬ 
ploy,- is wen fancied at 
Bttkhampton to be the first 
winner trained by Roger 
€hazhoo, -evai though Bury 
EGO** runner Bold Ambifikni 
wifl obviouriy constitute a big 
dangtCi 

In my view, a more likely 
winner for HHls is Laxey Bay, 
who is napped to win' the 
ncwtmsh Irish Stout Handicap 
on (he strength of some very 
ptonusnig 'recent homework. 

Racing next week 
MONDAY* KMapton Park. Now- ! 

Graham Bradley; rides 
K&dimo at Wetberby 

SSiiWMm, 

Graham Bradley wiU resume bu 
assooauos with Kildimo when 
Toby Balding's chaser returns to 
actum at Wetberby on Monday 

Bradley has not partnered the 
griding on the racecourse since 
his owner. Lady Hams, ended 
her retainer with the jockey 
shortly before the 1988 
Whitbread Gold Cujx. 

Kildimo has been ridden 
since by Balding's stable jockey. 
Jimmy Frost, but the horse has 
foiled to hve up to connections' 

GokJ Cup ftspuahons and fefl at 
the fifteenth fence this year. 

He has been at show] urn per 
Harvey Smith's yard in York¬ 
shire since foiling at Chelten¬ 
ham. but Bradley believes the 
horse is over hts hark anrf leg 
problrms and is looking forward 
to tiding him in the Wetberby 
Handicap Chase. 

"Toby asked me at Liverpool 
if I fancied riding him neat time 
wifo a view m partnering him in 
the Whitbread if 1 was free. I 
went to Harvey's, schooled him 

and rode him out on the moors, 
and be seems to be m decent 
form,** Bradley said. 

“I am really looking forward 
to riding my old mate. I had 
quite a bit of success when I was 
retained for all Lady Harris's 
horses .» 

• The stewards at Wetberby 
and Taken ham two of Mon¬ 
day’s 16 meetings, have given 
permission for watering to con¬ 
tinue, tf necessary, until tomor¬ 
row night. 

RACING 51 

Free Handicap 
attracts 14 

THERE are 14 acceptors for the 
Ladbroke European Free 
Handicap at Nrwmarkei next 
Wednesday They are; 
Anahan, Booh The Sand Ci*nan. Oaartk. 
Da mu Message Pad Mortenaw. Qsana 
Pimm Baku* Me. OaM. fluamiom. 
Stow Precocity WbWy Zomari 

The acceptors for the group 
three Earl OfSefton Slakes are 

Alphabet Bax Ctatonxm Cttdancf . 
TwiAi Pool Pn» Army. w 
flnooao, ftflnaf Planer Scene. Tenmofl. 
To(>6oa. vaguo Snot 

Guide to our in-line racecard 

Selections 

103 (12) 00*52 Q00D TWBt 74 (CO^IFf A8) (Mn D RotMM} B Hal 9-100 BSMN * 

By Mandarin 

2L40 Gone Savage; 
3.10 AriDuL 
3.40 Teamster. 
4.10 Alidiva. 
4.40 Raj Waki 
5.10Funun. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.40 Waad. 
3.10 Tidemark. 
3.40 Teamster. 
4.10 Alidiva. 
4.40 El Paso. 
5.10 Shattered Dreams. 

Racaesrd nunOar Draw ki Dracfcata Stx-teur* tfUtanca winnar BP - boaiwi lawourlte In 
term (F- M. P-putad up. U- unatawo mm town noa). Gm on «hcn wn m w 
0 - ccuugnt Sown S - sappad op. R - ittnd (F - Ann. good to firm, hare a - good 
D - dtoquMad). Horaal nan. Dm smea uaa a - soft, (food to aott. naavy) Ownai m 
autoa J u kmssm, F U flat (B-Hnaare. eracaata. Trainar Aga and magm Ridar 
V— Maor. H-hood. E - EyashMO. C - coma piuc any aiiowanoa Tna Timas Private 
wkmar. D-dtoanea vtoar. CD-coma and Mandtoappaf a nang. _ 

CIO BONUSPRINT MASAKA STAKES (3-Y-O fiffies: £8,805: 1m) (8 ggH 
runners) 

By Miehad Sedy 

3.40 Lucky Verdict. 4.40 EfanaamuL 

Going: good to firm Draw: 5f-6f, low numbers best 
140 EBF REOFEJW MAIDEN STAKES (2- Y-0 co«s and geldings; £2^9ft Sf) (8 runners) 

Chepstow, CarUsto. Wetheroy. 
Newton Abbot. Pknimwn, WWn- 
canmn, - Fhkenhsm, Hereford, 
Huotfopdon,.. Market Rasen, 
Towceeter, Unoxeter. 
TUESDAY; : Newmarket. War¬ 
wick, Wetherriy, Chepstow. 
Uttuxeter, < - 
WEDNESDAY: Newmarket. Ayr, 
Pootefrect; Owhenham. 
THURSDAY; Newmarket. Ayr, 
Chettonhwn. 
FRIDAY: Newbury,TMrafc. Ayr. 
SATURDAY: Newbury. TMnfc. 
Ayr. Stratford, Bangor. 

lot (sj ao eeuMo ashes to pea s Gamd) n Saavs m_ qimum   
102 m OOHKMiVAaa (Mrs C Ha«n) PCaa 9-0.— *1—m _ 
103 re HnX»(TPMto8RS08MnM...- SWWMMO — 
104 re f«QKJfmiU(iic(PfiaeiwsHfr4MndMRWMran»Qoee*&d ane^w — 
106 (1) land SUN (J MHcnaW M CRannon 0-0-  RCmel _ 
U» (7) 2 IEVB.XMOB[SSqteaalRHannon--WCme   
107 re RWMOflCmpMKilttdnBiinaM__Tvnwae — 
108 re WMD(NCaa«naatHCa*0»n»O- LDmm — 

*' HtfSaodM^ 12.1 HWtoa Bvang Atom 

188W HUSH DUBIMJIM W WtofWi (33-1) C Bravery 11 ran 

3.10 CHATSWORTH HANDICAP (3-Y-O ££863: Ira 2f) (17 runners) flk 

401 re *■ T7t (CQ (C WtodWr m H Qaca 84>_ S CauBian e M 
402 re 41130-1A CAanuA 2N CPA (Mre R Manned) p Watoryn oe_ WRSnnn as 
403 M 412306- LONO I3LAND IB (R (M MB) N Cabgrun 8-0_ L Daead 87 
404 re asio-palace «T0BEr m (0UW« B Sww) G Bansng 84_J w—a W 
405 (1) TIMS PBVORMNO ARTS MS (F) |R Sengaae) B He* 84_ ft Cocnraaa « 
406 (3) l» 8AJJAYA 178 (S) (H 41 MawpunH J Duvop 84_ W Canoe B 
«7 A 401820- SURFAWMO 198 (F) (p Stofl) C Bnoam 84_T Oakn 16 
406 (7) 33- EXPRESS ACCOUNT 188 (O WKaon) ft WWatna 85_ RMb 71 

BETnuOb 94 AHdhn, 7-0 Sagaya. 5-1 Pataca Snwt ParfoniVrg Am, 7-1 La CabriRa. 14-1 Long (aland. 
20-1 Supanftg, 2S-1 Btpnaa Account 

ISttfc ALSABWA 84 Pst Eddory (Evens lav) P Wabayn 3 ran 

FORM FOrilQ ALKMVA am Nt» PBtFOftliea ARTS BMI 4tti to WMdtog Bouquet 
• v^rl”1 r'-,vMw martcat nawan (81. on final aoniasiarniingroipnieonenaiPhoBntx 
good) By «l from Soy RoMno. Sun to anpraaa Patk (71- good to ywmno*. 
tA CABRUA15HI 80i to AiOusaf In group ■ event SAJJATA ia 6tn to rungem m gmnnmnlta 
at DaaurBa (71. sc^Q: pnnouaty a 3M wntanon's Na<«iinntmrejl^nOao(Mr rtittiUMaeiAW) 
DaagM m group is evarn an Ascot jsr. good to Win) (same wins) a On. 
WOO PALACE STREET (same tamo) 71 5th. tuadew AilUVA 

4-40 BONUSPRWT EASTER STAKES (Letted race 3-Y-O cote and 
geWngs: D0,820: 1m) (3 runners) 

4j0 CONTRAX KAMNCAP HURDLE &2J3Z2- 2m) 

201 pQ em- MON BEACON inmihfraJlMlBhOKCandy 0-7_ Cftoaw 87 
202 HD) IQ- mCtoAHK 178 (P| ft1 OnaaBwiaa) 1 Ouwni 94_ L Daooct M 
203 re 0M2-1 ((MO'SStflLUN016 (F)(Pktoaon)i Baaang84_ “Tin BO 
204 CH *-1 AftOURiaCLflotABduawQHwywMO**- RCaowm tt 
205 re 8-1 iracra±ON »(m (Ange Thomugiwaa ftaefrig) B iWb 94_ n n, *7 
208 (M) ' 443- CROIIBmLAMgfTQyi lm— ■■■ill A SMH 8.1 PaWEaamy Ba 
207 (18) 4902» ARABIANStugMCEM&IPBoage)ft Hannan8-11_ wcm *98 
208 (17} 8BS88- RHIA 171 «F) (O 2*MwQ D ArtwmA fl-6_ W R SMtoMS tt 
20BOD 44481- MURANH3HTMOALEItt(8)|CBtogpom)TThomsonJonaf84_ WNaaman 96 
210 (9) HR- BL VOLAOOR 804 (H Qaraa» M Chnnnan 8-7_ft Ctmat 87 
211 (7) 42244 RAZZBEnn M(BP)(QCanoSM Jam84_ DHgga{5) B4 
212 081 01B- BAilCMAH 2M (F}(MrvA AioiljO mtEmrUdoracn M_ nrhiflUM 98 
213 (4 03254- aTANWAV 233 (DOocfrlWHawn84.-   AMeQWaa IB 
214 (0) 084- afiCRET WATERS 209 (ft CniMAMy) ft Jofinaan Houpnon M_ OBamaaB 98 
215 ffl aanfifco ouwrqn p « n cn^m a-i tobk tt 
218(12) Sioat-o WNOaiOOCTeCTIVE 21 UMtoOMeaEquIpiniatldffl MBrttan 74 TlWa. tt 
217 re 000- AUTUMN MORNMO JOB p Croucn) T Jona* 7-7_ M Pry — 

Lnag haeWcapt Autumn Morning 6-12 

PmMEOOmy 

armat 12-1 s 

217 re BOO- AUTUMN MORNMO 2tt (J Cnjuon) T Jorm 7-7_ M fry — 
Lnag hanBcag: Autumn Morning 6-12 
BETTMfc 8-1 AitPuL 6-1 Ung's SHtona TUamork. 7-1 Rad9toa B-i Arabian Sam 10-1 Own 

Batodaa.Razzoany. 121 High Beacon. M-ITM*.Singing Dawcana. 18-1 omen. 
1888: SEREMO 74 A Praud (13-2) Mm N Macautay 12 ran 

FORM FOCUS SS'K.TLS; 
narmaidantt Ascot 0M. good n rinn) m Sapnmbar aaMtoatonaiy wtgaai Lamanai pm.fvngaM am 
KMCTS 8MUMO mMM al to boat Otvmfrmaid 2KI toat season. 
1na5-rumarmaKlon at Bsaanaynm 100yd. W*n)« HEAR A NKUmMOALE DON Mr OpbmtoUc Vi an 18- 
raappaaianoa. AROLU praonhg 2HI «m o( M id nmnar nuraanr m HamMmn rim 40ml haavy} in 
Dareman at Edbmuran (1m. good to tom] mm tame Nwambar RAZZBSRRY 3VI 3rd d 12 to In Unman 
comfcnatrty nooountad tor BuBaca by 3 at FoSw “ VttnMek (lm. tom) on aaiaonal bow. 

501 (8) 118191- CANDY QLEH Ml (ILFAS) (A BabarW) CWaM _ Q Marne 81 
502 re Mill- NOBLE PaTRiMOi itt 0LPA) (P nwiSaid) J Ourvop frd_ O OumaM tt 
503 (8) 211114- STAR ML 178 (CLP) (T uouwi) W w)gntman 9-0   J W—a 71 
504 (1) H- ELMAASM. 207 0LFA) (H 41 MHoivn) W Ham MO-. .. W Carson B H 
505 (7) 31- EL PASO W2 (F) u Nanny) L Cumnm B-10_ L Datoait 71 
508 (4) 1- RAJ WM0 260 (F) (R Tamaa) G Hammoo M0-__R Codvan* tt 
507 (8) 2142- SATW WOOD M2 (F) (SnatKh MormnniMQ M Cad 6-10 _____ 1 CmdfrMi M 
soe re 184- awns affair an re (m *u wboiwi a scoo eio__ paw atomy to 
609 re 24V CHOUPfiER 178 (O) (fr>» j HmtotH C Bnamn 84— ..  W m— l> 

BETTWCb 7-4 BmaamuL 11-4 RajMMd, M BPaaa 7-1 Sato) wood. 10-1 Nobla PwnarctL 1M Smss 
Attar. 14-1 Canny Gton, 20-1 Star HflL 33-1 Croupier 

1888: UMAR HOVER M0 J RNd (54) C Nalaon B ran 

FORM FOCUS CAHDT OLEN penal- arnOy bear Air Music 7> at Sandown (im. good) 
rwnm 1 Wvuo am tor Mmg PottroiaRy uaatuL 
gray i owaM LHton (Un. good)ln Ocnoat amaaf EL PASO Beat Synoa iw m Saseowy maroan (Tt. 
mg Naval Party 2L km) RAJ WAJO oomtonaoiy DM) Utl And Load to to 
NOBLE PATRIARCH conbnuad on apgrada to detael Good«ood mraoon (71 firm) t-hgrwy ragardad 
Hanxxv Bar kion anal start m bead evamatAaonr BMnes AfFam 4 V am to wamoy on (met stan tost 
(lm. good to Arm). season v» group u a .am ■> M«woury (81 good to 
ELMAAMUL tmm SATIN WOOD (same rarms) Son torn) wan Cah6v QL£n (iflto mono Oft) Shi «v 
Nniwnancai dsom (71. good to tom* suOanquanMy Imaei ELMAAMUL 

i 2HI 4tn of M id 
I to tong tom tame 

__ _by 31 at FcOca- ai WtonMck (lm. tom) on 
atona pm 2U tom) an faaaontt daout I latooBotc RECHUAN 

340 QUEEN'S PRIZE (Handicap: £7.692: 2m) (15 runners) C3Ql^ 

301 PQ 43114-4 DOUBLE DUTCH 22 (CO/AA 8- RAW) Mas B Sedan 8-104 - W Nnm 81 
302 (14) 081188 ROVAL SQUARE 30j (OF) (Mm B Haarsai 8 Harwood «4-1i— R Cacfana 90 
303 re 401210- 1CAMSTER 178 (CPU) [P MawBn) M Smum 444_ W R 90 
804 (q 0OT44. ORMBWAO 177 (8) (A OWrofl P Wsiwyn 444_ SCamw 98 
305 (B) 81213-1 LUCKY VERDICT tt (BJXP) (R Oman [Fin* P—Migsa U PtfiO 4412 R Mto BO 
308 (11) 42/3303 MYTASTO IBS (The Oo-mger Lady Qaamvoroorq W Ham 440 _ W Chm 92 
307 p) 003515/ ALL IB REVEALS} 564 (DJFJD (Mm I Mormanj D Than 844_ L Oaraan — 
308 (8) ttV« MEW AKRAHCKHCMT 1* (R BBtagswy) J Jw*ms 44*__ 2 Wawn 82 
309 (13) 0470131- >ARUR BOV 8KJ (F) (Mm A Vtoanmo) R Alwinnt 442_ THEM tt 
310 (7) 85542-2 CASPIAN MIST 14 (CjS) (B Nation) Q Lmm 6-7-12_ IB Pry 83 
311 (6) mm TAJfrtA g«m Rto«^ i m-enp <J-i> OOuMaUett 
3t2 (15) tt/06/ PACTOUIS SJ (FjQ) (Mn D CWK) 8 Cbnsdan 7-74_ Q-- — 
313 (q 2/4045-2 TONGUE TWO JOHNNY IS (V) (J Cnso) R WBtoeto 4-74_ D IDfigr (5) IS 
314 pO) 125854 CHUCKLESTONE 18J tfiJrjB) (M Otkmir) J King 7-7-7_ Own Motor 82 
318 (2) 253231- NOfRHWOLD STAR 212 (01 (T Jamga) D Than 4.7.7 j m* 82 

308 re *2146 ARRAHOENCMT 1* (R BWngsny) J Jsmnrn *44___^_ 6 WMMerai Ki 
309 (13) MJ0131- WULOR BOV 861 (P) (tea A imtomno) R Akntxrat 442_ T want* « 
310 (7) 85542-2 CASPIAN MtST 14 (CjS) (B Hieon) Q Lama 6-7-12_ M Fry 8) 
311 re TAJirtA tt IHM .1 n-enp 4J.1? Q OtdtoU tfr 
3t2 (re 03/06/ PACTOUIS SJ rere (Mn D Cert) 8 Chraton 7-74_ Q   — 
313 (q 2/4045-2 TONGUE TIED JOHNNY 18 (V) (J Cmoj R WBn 4-74_ D Btgtt W BE 
314 pO) 135854 CHUCKLESTONE TSJ (OFM (M OCamor) J King 7-7-7_ Own Motor 85 
316 (2) 253231- NORTHWOLP STAR 212 (0) P AiwW D Tlnn 4-7-7 J Oman 82 

BETTMQ: 11-4 Lucky VtotocL 4-1 Royal Square. 9-2 TajBca. 8-1 Doubts Ouach. 8-1 Salor Boy. Taamswr 
18-1 Tongua Had Johnny. 12-1 Caspian Mtot 14-1 canon. 

198» DOUBLE DUTCH 5-8-10 w Name (lt-2) Mtoa B Santo* 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS I££L|Uv^u££ ^a^«CHuc«a«TOwp4to«*Mrora 

to.0***9**" w» »«»Mtoav pm. tomL towripi SAiUM BOV tm Hunai vatoy aborMnad ar Lw 
GE.”- O00?.” twvwr nm 41. good to tom) m July, ended season 

wWt TOMOUE TO JO/ttHY p7to banal) IB Sto Mm rack osteal of Tonkawa M Bam 0m H 27»a 
TEAMSTER comfortably beat Good Hand 21 H tom). 
Hayao<fr ,30yti O"*1 ” soft) panutomaw TAJBCA. ananahwly campaigned on ■■ naattwr aur- 
aan wtti CHUCKLESTONE (8ft Denar oil) 111 5th (ace w Soumwa tta wknar. baa Suan 15W over 
LUCKY VBflMCT baat Barrtoh 41 at Ooncastw (Da ’m « ton oma 
2L tom) toast with DOUBLE DUTCH p28>bemroB) Batoetom TAJBCA 

anoont s «tti ana CHUCXLBCTOIC P4ft Maw an) 
am 
SAILOR BOV ben Humw vetoy shornnao n tar- 
casev nm 41. good to tom) in July, ended season 
Mm neck osteal at Taniiawa M Bern (2m if Z7ya 
firm). 
TAJBCA. exrenNveiir campaigned an — weetfnr aur- 
toce m SourwM mn wtowr. bam Suan ivu over 
ini 41 Irh tone.- 
Cato dura TAJBCA 

2-1 1am Prtnceee, 62 Gea Up. 3-1 Prtaa Maiody. 
6-1 TO-1 Tryuraphant LnO. 20-1 other*. 

,* e.Wv * t' 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

ZQ Point Made. 2JU Lending Hand. 3.0 Border 
Burg 3.30 Taroooey. 4.0 Pnze OcmamandL 430 
Bold Choice. 

Brian BeeTs sriecrion: 3.0 Bonier Bun. 

Going: firm (watering) 

ZQ SCHSJZZ) CHALLENGE BOWL (Handicap 
Chase: £2,708:2m 50yd) (2 rurmara) 

1 1233 KMT MADE 18 8L8F/AN J BOitoy 7-TM0_ _ . ^ 

2 4PP TROKCO M31 WarcM 7-183 ———- KTohmS 
. 14 PoW Made. 41 Ttaptoa 

230 TOWCESTER SPRING SELLING HANDICAP 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2 R40 CAL0ERMB0E43reC FdrhrMJW) OCoaw«m(7) 
3 rw CWERE AWREA 43 (WFjaJb P Jatowa 

4 264 O0UMB.MKATNER37fMV(mMWttKm 
OK MVtamff) 

4-SBoMw Burg, B4CattaAntoaa. 4-1 CMdw Bridge. 8-1 

330 SCHHJZZI 1908 COMMatORATlVE 
CHALUBIQE CUP (Handfcap Cham: £2388:2m 5f 
11<W® 

ZOO Rhythmic Dancer. 
230 LAXEY BAY (nap). 
3.00 Nabecl Dancer. 
330 Hated. 
4.00 Masted Batt. 
430 Eager Deva. 
5.00 Deploy. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

ZOO Unions Wood. 
Z30 Little Big. 
3.00 Red Henry. 
330 Momser. 
4.00 Noble Lustre. 
4.30 Reasonable Kid. 
5.00 BlackwaierfooL 

Hir' y* -) i ’ u 
’'Mm 9<\ f/'.V.ti-T.'-'.- ^'TT’J;T4^ 

H 

7-48TS At Tito Ota. M tosuv Ra9Nanoa.7-STireon^. 
5-1 Solar Cfoud. t81 Aqua ifordau 

44) POMFRET NOVICES CHASE (£2360: 2ra 5 
iioyd)(2) 

2 POM TWECOOMraCCawfoars MI-7 Mr A 
44 TWwaount Evena Mai Cttnmad. 

430 LITTLE EVERDON NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1374:2m) (3) 

SM 

' T>*t,(rn- 
.44 Bold Chotoa, 2-1 dnstmas Horn, 7-2 Cougar. 

Course specialists 
TWA3MIIB. J Detoboofcn. 3 Wanera from 3 ronnera. IQQjQHrJ 
Joaapb. 3 tarn *. 760%; c Gautoara. 4 fem 12.383%; n 
Jefltm. 4 from 12. 333%: P CUndoB. 4 from 2S. 160%: K 
OaaatoaL 6 from 48L12M. 

Ilrom 74.243%: S McNae.lt from 8d l2i%;J IWRon. 3 
2M(L7%. oiay 

Micbad Seely’s selection: 330 GREEK FLUTTER (nap). 

The Times Private Handkapper’s top rating: 5-00 DEPLOY. 

Go™® Draw: 5f-6(, high numbers best 
Z0 PHBJP CORNES NICKEL ALLOYS MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 

£2307:5fl (10 runners) WIMP 

1 (7) BLYTON STAR (Mm J AdWaabwA J BafrBng 94_ TITrlinar —. 
2 pO) 4 CRYSTAL JACK 23 (Mrs B FoocnfeHQ F Lon B-0_ MMMs — 
3 m 22 nAVg»FUOHTl5(BP)tJBIgmRHaenil)oadfrO_ 8 Parks _ 
* W 06 NOfTTHERNNATIOM 15(HtoWth)EAlstonM_ PWEddwy — 
S re PRttCC OF WTTPH (Ancatxma Urf) M W Eaamrpy 60   JLow — 
* P) a WYTHaec DANCER a (BF)piaadmw3nBaOto» Ltd? j Barry M- J Canal — 
7 (2) TMCMSWOaO(MmBOavta)RBOMM_,_MRatorts — 
8 A YKTAflEOW.Y(HLaMhamUrfiMHEottartiyMJ_ Match — 
® W RAVENSWICK ID BumnaB U wr m KDortoy — 

W W SattLVTHE6CST(ODovttaoa)J07MI8-fl_ Atom — 
11-4 DavkTa FfigbL 7-2 Tbifono Wood, 5-1 Vintage Orty. 8-1 Crystal 

1888e MEETWQ ABAND0NB0 - COURSE WATBttJMOB) 

FORM FOCUS “VOS PUBHT 21 «*men foducBng African Abandon, winner Men 
runm ruv.ua 2nd 10 Marta Orazto in owraaBahM^nw-aUMptocadaimupcain- 
• 15 mnnar aucaon mafoon m Bemnor (5r. tom) mu pony. Con im&hoogna g» a rwang prince op 
ton* out with NORTHERN NATION (8* ~onm off) 31 StTTOai {Mwch7Xby Pm Sabo ow or ■ mn 
88L toMkuary 2JU 2ad ot u n Imagama m tta whs waa a 5f oatong wmnw aa a hwonfla Cost 
Broctomby aakaa at ooncawar (54. firrm, with tasoogna aa a vaortoig. vottaOE ONLY (Mamn a. 
RUYT1MBC DANCER (oama Mtinm II 3rd. CHVATAL by Soyl S Arab ow of a mfla Mvmor as a juvanto 
JACK (same tnmta) nack 4tt and NORTHERN MA¬ 
HON (sama tnrma) SKI 7th. 
BLYTON STAR (FoWad May 1L fry Homga out or a 
wkmar ovw 51M a two^paanoKL HoH-oromr » 8 

Selections 
Qy Mandarin. — 

Z15 Brilliant Wish. Z45 Pccrelow. 3.I5 Stonn 
Warrior. i45RomeihoE 4.15 Gratification. 4A5 
Bahtchi 

■ Brian Beefs selection: 4.1S Oh Why. ' 

Going: firm {ctMtse cotuw); ttandatd Jluttts) 

Z15 HAR1HJUCK NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,794:2m)pi runners) . .. 

t 2121 W81HllAW8««TO*fcBJHlBlw4-t1-10 
. — . • . ' - JWto 

P8ewnM1-3_JLototor 
7 ~T"] 

• DANCER (oama avrnm if tod. CRYSTAL 
m tnrma) rack 4tt tod NORTHERN MAr who d—wopna no a usotid im 2t nanacepper 

I ns woniw to Piapidica. wtto was ptacad o*w to aa 
a too year PUL 
Satocrioae DAWS FUQHT 

230 BEAHHSH BUSH STOUT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £6,316: lm 40yd) (12 gECT 
ninnars) ™ 

1 re 300310- AQE OF MBUT1P8 2M (W=) (R Ofm) C Cyzw 8-7_ M WlgbWN 
2 (B) 12*10- PETIPA IBS (1^ (J LBzzarft R Hannan 84_ B Rwwa 
Sfll) 63216- UOCEY BAY IBS CLF) (Efr Qmaon WNto) B HBt 84_— M HMa 
4(10) 18- LAND AFAR 224 (F) (Mm F Mm W Janto 83_— M TofiboS I 
5 m 2014- 00 BUY BAH£TB 1S4 OLd) (Q BtfBy UO M Johnston 8-18- BPBM 
8 02} 4842 UmJE HO 41 (D) (L Jamaa) R Boas 84_- M Robwa 
7 re 4129- OET COM 154 (F) (FI Bradtoy) W Ebay 68_ A Monro 
8 (q 90836-4 ERE LEATW-8CEAL « (Ffit) (M Man) M Brtttoi 67_ PM Eddery 
8 re 1209- ARBITRAGEUR 221 (F) (ft Jonaa) E Orm fun 67_— J CarraO 

10 (3) 23NI84- LAWN9WOOO JUROR 189 (F) (A R Hotonahaad 86_- C Mad (!) 
Tt re 8186 UE SAULE IVOR 154 (DJF) fCartoKB WrtgM) j WHS 86 .. -J Learn 
T2 m 036 BOLD MTTUCK 173 (M Browbi) M B«l 63___ A Ctorfi 

BETTMS: 61 Bra Laath-Scaai. 4-1 Land Alar. 11-2 Pwfoa, 7-1 Llzay Bay. 61 BOfo Pamck. Unto I 
U-1 Oat Gotog. 12-100W8- 

.3. 
PfiRM POTIIC me of mucus OPTO to torn) on tha tom or two Cana tei vaaaot 
runMI mads aU to bas Hop- (WBUVBAniYSbawHrMamUHEdlnburgnnm, 
aoolchatBrlgh»apin,goocJ»ftnnJonpanu«niata good) on penutomata start LaaMVifo toe. SlUrihor 
met PEPPA bast ekTleath-sCeal (2b baaar ttto Azzam at Tlwsk (7*. aoTQ, wt« LE SAULE 
ofr}B naefi ai Torti (71. good m arm) in August, wtffi (TOR (same tanns) II Tib and OET 0008) (sama 
LAWNBWDOO JUWOM(i7l> barter ofl) 5W 7Bi. »«w)inh. urnUBtttoWhm maiden anus wnan 
LAXEY BAY maos tt to DM Tory Conquast 0 at bettnB Mow Deer M b> Ungflaw (lm. AW. aauv 

mm. 
'■■ft ^ 

V madatUtobeaHog- 
90d to ton) on pBAddmaia 
UEATHWOEAL (2b bSUBT 
tod to torn) m Auouat won 
17«J barter offl i'si Wl 

ww. raim ran mr miliwwa. you mwih mm<v 
afr)a nack at Tort (71. good m tom] in August wttti DOR (u 
LAWNBWDOO JUMQH(l7l> bfltttr ofl) SH 7Bu Wrtn)1' 
LAXEY BAr imtM tt to DiM Tory Conquest 0 M iSS?*81 
Nawcaaba Pm. tore on panuMmaia sort tost saw ^>9an. 
■on. LAND AFAR got upn A* tow 48KM wtian loan 
beating Green’s Bala a bead at Narrmartcat {Bf> Saiaoia 

date an penufomata start ust tons «ul it 2nd oM7 
to Or Vtoftn a Oaneaaw (71. ton)). 
toWofrunuBK) 

0B 
■ytmi ii/i 

r.llln M WPW 

mmm® 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

- and classified results 

Call 0898 500 123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

■pr and rapid results 

TT Call 0898 100 123 
Catt oeat 2Sp (on pufi) and 3%> (sandard 8 peaH) par ttonuH me vat 

Z0 HELD MARSHAL STAKES (Listed race: £10.031. 5f) (15 runners) glifim 

1 PS) 431456 ALMOST BLUE 187 (DKLB) (A Shelton) J Berry 48-10- K Man 78 
2 PR 300836 MIBON 1f7(COXAE)(EandBtooOuHlonBP1iaaba»IJd)UBa>6610 ACtoW 80 
3 (8) 150816 CAROL'S TREASURE 281 (DJvO) (Ids C Lana) J HBa 667- M HMa 11 
4 (2) 350063 ACCESS TRAVEL 21 (BAS) (Mtoa D Wttama) R Boaa 48-2_ M Roberta 82 
5 ffl 0BMM BARRVS GAMBLE tt (PJFJS) (N Ctwanim Trading LM) T Fatmurai 44W O Bezwr IS 
8 P) 213196 BLYTON LAO 18* (tLFjO) (Mm J AdOasbnw) J Beuhg «-62 — 8 Webewr tt 
7 (14) 283436 NABEEL DANCER 174 (S) (M Ai Mmamefo A Scott 662.. PW Eddery • tt 
8 (7) 015334 PALEY PMHCE 180 SLFXQ (J PHD M inner 462- M Wd» 44 
8 ffl 105364 8» CAPTAIN 72 (COJAB) (B DKUon) P Homing 862_J Lame 80 

10 POi 012561 DUCK AM) OWE 12 (DPjtl) (J Hatgen) ft Herman 368- B Row tt 
11 ffl 133816 CROFT IMPERIAL 208 (DM) (t*n B Matmewt) j Barry 3-6-4_J CarraO IS 
12 (B) 83*01-1 METAL B0Y8 14 (DlFjQ) (Norm SMH Raong Oub) n Hdavanaeo 664 5 Petiu 81 
13 (4) 122126 RED WMff 2M PAFA (Tamoown Ltd) W COorman 3-8-4_ A Monro tt 
14 pq 8-21222 APRS* MET 18 (0) (Donato Cooper] Mm N Macamay 67-13_ N Adana tt 
16 pi) 110344 BOOZY 23 (DJF.F) (Hantnevon BWDtoa LM) j Bony 67-13_ K Owiey tt 

• Tin tntaw atofoa ttal Parioo att ran wily * Biaro la ovaralgM rata 
BETTMQh 9-4 fitobaal Dancer. 61 CaroTa TVaasuro. 84 Barry* Qambie, 61 Out* And Ohm. 11-2 Palay 

Prtnoa, 7-1 Boozy. 161 otter* 

FORM FOrijq CAROL'S TREASURE banar offl 3%i Btt. BARRVS GAMBLE 7V> and PA- 
rwnm rVArUO dftl nor gar a ctoar tun LEY PWNCE Btt BARRVS 8AJOLE rwumed to 
■than llSuJtoStafobtoBl on total atanlast season in torm amen oaefing J Crmewer Loophole iVW on ra- 
gnwft IB Kfog Georoa Stakaa at Goodwood (51. fimtt. ttpaawnca ft Poncawar nendenp (51. toni), Sn 
NABEEL PWCBtpb Oettar oM) It fltt Prartouaiy CAPTAIN ptt aroma otf) strong toatfmng ivi rili 
won York handicap {SI. B«x! to tom) Dy 21 from NABEEL DANCER KI tod to SBvw Ang In gtwp I 
Bluaa indigo. PPD0N fflb worse ofl) ooor 8th. Pro da TAbOaro at Umgcnamp (Sf good n aoR) n 
ACCESS TRAVB. 3%l 3rd to Mart Hgw on re- October Preafauaty a 3rd. damotad a place for 
appaawnca n Bstaa race at Doncastw (81. tom). cauBng aaartaranoo. to dummy's Fawurfie fo 
Naror nearer 2%) 3nt id StHobtaat on final atari taai grow W Owoam Staaaa at Aaeor (W. good to tom) 
season on tta sama course (51, good). PERKIN pib BeHcHerr NABEEL DANCER 

Z3Q WIGAN EVENING POST HANDICAP (£3^47 Tm 4Q (9 runners) 
1 ffl 581031- WHEEL 183 (DyF) (H AI MMctouW) P WaNryn 4-610_ Pat Eddwy tt 
2 W 534336 UPTON PARK 17S (F) (P Nerwon) J Watt 568_ J Lowe 88 
3 ffl 304134- ETEPPEV LANE 90J (OS) (Dr C Emmamon) W Heigh 668_ J Cron* 83 
4 (7) 561406 SPRINGS WELCOIK 175 (DBF.F) (R Cyzar) C Cyzw 464 -— A Monto (7) W 
6 ffl 0130/63 GREEK FLUTTER 23 (DJjO) (J FfrEgemto) Jimmy Fttzgankl 863-. K FUm 81 
O (2) 8/03136 FUST BEL W7 (DjpAS) (D Lennon) H Canny 7-63-H Roberts tt 
7 ffl 820260 MOSttBI 36 (Ms M Ryan) M Ryan 462---- N OeOMami (5) 87 
8 ffl 215060 WHAM SUNRISE 23 ELF) (J Cowan) M Jonmnon 4613_ RPEMotftoOB 
BP) 6M0046 AAHSAVLAD M6 (M Staownn) F Laa 468- R Lapgie (5) 81 
BETTMOe 62 Break FUtar. 4-1 HamaL Springs Welcome. 61 Stappay Lana. 61 Kmart Sunrise, 

4JO HORSERACE BETTING LEVY BOARD APRRENT1CE HANDICAP (£3.150: Tm 2f 
130yd) (14 runners) 

1 ffl 312313 MASKED BALL W (CtLBFjFAtt (P CWuw) P Celow 16611- D Btatter ffl 86 
2 ffl 041-608 MASTER PLAN tt(F)(R UMC* (Afrdna)LKf) J S MQson 4611 - PBaMffl 80 
3 (8) 0/03296 NOBLE LUSTRE 2SO (Mm V Mon) C IM 4-68-W LMi ffl tt 
4 P) 305006 OM AND ORANGE 147 (S) (R A Bon Lid) C NBtoon 467-L DMM • 88 
5 PO 865826 BCCfTTWH FLaiO WE (FI (P Hfiftrfi J Beny 662-SOBaa 81 
8 pi) 008/1-08 ARBORY STREET li ffl (J Sareart) Mm J Ramadan 6610- Nftenaaoy 84 
7 (ffl 004486 rVEOOTTATBX VA22S(l*sQHaas) jHVWaon466-— tt 
a ffl 064030 MNVWBIE B (Mm A IMM R HoRnenead 462-a Krobawf 84 
B (ffl 000-508 8UMMERHBA BALLY 4 (B) p WbnngKai) P Labch 460- F Nenon 98 

10 (7) 480586 B0B8V OH THE BANK 103J ffl (ft MCOyneux) N O'Neal 47-12- JBinm 00 
11 (14) 080006 NATIVE SCOT 38J (T Hooger) F Lae 4-7-12- D Barren (5) 83 
f£ ffl 300342 FACT M FICTION I (H Candy) H Candy 47-10- kmommm Aiwea ffl tt 
13 ffl 000026 WICHEMOlOWM 101J BULB) (B Newman) M OUeU 7-76- jaw hmwmi ffl 87 
14 (4) 008600 NAFPHOH 51 (Mtoa P Kteaott-anai) R Pewacfc 67-7- RmnccaaMrffl — 

Long hwufio** Nafo«on 61^ 
BETTMKt lt-4 Fbct Of FieOon. 7-2 Masked Bat. 41 6ft And Orange. 11-2 fodhto Wo. 7-1 ArborySfreat 

430 HOLIDAY CLUB PONTWS CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O. £3,419: 6!) (14 runners) 
t 0») M1816 JUD0EIMENTCALL 189gLFffl(PSariH)MHEaatartiy86- KOarley n 
2 ffl 10681 EAGBIOEVA23(B(PBarrwbftHoaranaad60- OWneffl 93 
3 (4) 6 PETROL BUIE 211 (T BatmetO M H Eaawpy 8-9- MWrsb — 
4 ffl HIM REASONABLE KK) 14 (DJIFffl(M StridS) ft Boas 88- MRobarta 91 
5 ffl 1 MACUC FLA2E 12(ttF)(E BdM) E 0dm 6-7- CWH(7) 98 
6(13) 6 PWNCES8 OF BASRA 367 (THiroanNWHMghM- 8 Wabwer — 
7 (ffl 000161 PROHtamOH 14 (D» g Bromn) J Barry 85-JCwroB IM 
B ffl 236526 MAROS OWL 12 (H (fl Snpbanaon) T Faamrt 64- K Browora (7) tt 
9 (7) 516 MATOrwrO UNE8191 (BF.Q) (Mm N Meaam) Mrs J Ftomadan B^- Atone M 

10 (ffl OSM-20 ERBCaOH23(Oereamioo<flMralPlggoa86- BCramaay 94 
11 ffl 203640 BEACNV QLB*2l ffl (E Ettnonfla) C ttafrw 61-  JLxwe Ifi 
12 TO 343 R»PWPWe«(SHooWMmNMac*jWyB-1-N Adewe 64 
13(10) 211233 WELLfiY LAP 39 (p) (M H8fr D Cbapman 61-- RP«i 98 
U (9) 1M3S3 MISS KM0HT11 (Mm C BoaOrntt) R BasOOton 7-10- DWaQftaonffl ffl 

Be^»laMJu^towllMW(^7^E3BtoDto«■*^R^WMC^T■, PraNbMoan itoga 
QfrL MttNng Unas. 161 ottera. 

5l0 MATTHEW PEACOCK MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £4,333: Im 2f 130yd) (9 runners) 
1 re BLACKWATERPOOT(MmPHUB)RBOM60- MRobarta — 
2 (7) 26 BOUDAMBrnOH Itt(Mra0ThompeonjBHto80- MHKs ffl 
3 ffl BO* QPncE lft Cyan C cyzar 60-- K Felon — 
4 ffl 6 DEPVCWitttK aa«aiaiHCnwiwi80---— PwEodan «9» 
5 ffl o EOtPYW*dLL2i(i«iBFaBavno)RHo»«rieaa60- SPwaa n 
0 ffl 0066 COMMAND^ BONO TO (R Jotwsfona) J S WfoOn 66-- K Dan 74 
7 m QQLOgi (B arnawyi ft aaey M —   - Dam Oman, ffl _ 
0 Q) MOUNT DA (R * BOO Ltd) C Nelson M—-—- MAdmna   
g n BTBOICEOF UK*(A DumotfflMBaa60.-- ACM — 
BETTMOe 13-8 Deploy. 5Wi Bold AmbUfon. 41 Bob Ofloo, 1148 Mount Ida. 7-1 Bfockwwariooi Strcxa 

Or Luck. 161 otters. 

Course specialists 
TRAMERS JOCKEYS 

Winters RBr“P* .. „ VWnnata RUda Percak 
WOriontMft 6 18 M H*B 14 71 18.7 W DjuDnllBfi 22 t03 214 PMEddary IB 100 17 0 
PCtosar s 24 308 DatoGfoaM 3 23 130 
RBSa S » 173 AOlrtt 7 61 115 
C htMn * » KD«y 17 1» 107 
j w Was* w 89 tfl-7 CMyttraBflam 



THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 14 1990 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

TRAI ERS >-)- 
I 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

AUSTRALASIA AND AROUND THE vS/ORLD 

Trailfi nders offer more low cost fl ights and stopovers to 

more destinations than anyone. Experts in airfares since 
1970 we can tailor make your itinerary with up to 55% 

discounts on Hotels and Car Hire-Worldwide. 
SOME CURRENT BEST BUYS AROUND THE WORLD 

SYDNEY 
PERTH 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 

HONG KONG 
SINGAPORE 

BAU 
TOKYO 

O/w rtn 

£429 £740 
£432 £659 
£415 £775 
£240 £445 
£265 £530 
£255 £475 
£308 £623 
£347 £638 

DELHI/BOMBAY £250 £420 
MAURITIUS £465 £613 

KATHMANDU 
BEUING 
CAIRO 
NAIROBI 
JO'BURG 
LIMA 

LOS ANGELES 
NEW YORK 
MIAMI 
GENEVA 

ata rtn 

£292 £473 
£275 £540 
£176 £260 
£253 £370 
£285 £550 
£286 £539 
£175 £319 
£143 £209 
£178 £240 

£97 

Lcnden • BeK - Ean^kok - 
Svdney - Fi? - Honolulu - 

Vancouver - London 
£893 

London - Bangkok - 
Sirxjepore - Perth - 

Tahiti- 

Los Angeles - London 
£1006 

Longhau! Fiiahts 01938 3366 Transatlantic and European 01 938 3232 
First and Business Class 01 938 3444 

Open: Monday— Saturday 9-6 Thursday9-7 Sunday 10-2 
THAILFINDERS LTD, 42-48 Eads Court Road, London W8 6EJ 

Fully licensed and government bonded ATOL 14581ATA ABTA 69701 

THE RED SEA 

EASTERHOUDAY 
IN THE SUX 

1 mkdtpamnM 16 April 

4 From CJ4. nxasumlxcioa oaf* 
at fee * *nr Clnh ii EtSn. 

* From £39. b ft bit *e 3 sar 
CaavanSoaGdlEiJL 

*U9Vfarfti|fas «*. 

twickers world 
01-892-1606/8164 

ABTA60M0 

AFRICA Sprcul often FOTrj 
ducrd limned pafod. CooC 
•vaUaMUCv iem. Jcburo tn Jut 
and Dec) OX 878 9622. AuBi- 
UaOl 8TB 8146. VMa/Aec. Df»- 
onanoro. ABTA 80X9X. IATA- 

Some discounted schedule 
flights when booked Untsugfa 

non IATVABTA travel 
nay not be coveted 

bj 3 banding protection 
scheme. Therefore. readers 

should consider the necessny 
for independent travel 

insurance and should be 
satisfied that they bac taken all 

precautions before eatensg 
into travel arrangements. 

AMAZMBLY Cheap (am wortd- 
wtde Jupiter 01-436 271X 
Vba/Acceas/Amex/Dtnrn 

AARCAtH RTN FWUS w/w. Am 
sftentem CM. Mono Ron* £479. 
Sydney £699. Ottna lours, xa- 
lomude Holidays. GkAwpou OX 
7M1879. ABTA 90721.1ATA. 

RTcTi^Til 

CHEAP Fronts Worm wide. 
Maymarket Tvi. 01-930 U66. 

DORDOONE Cnotish couple a8er 
mMqtuUt cn-sutle accorn. Ui 
farmhouse + French evoking 5 
course dtimer bid wine. DB + 
B £25 p p pax. Excell rural base 
for exploring this lovely region. 
TeL 0X0-59-S3 9I_2X 94. 

SELF-CATERING 

L’esprit de 
France. 

From farmhoowiiochucsiu. 
we offer 4 miperb selection of 
qnality wlf-caliring properties 
ihruogbom France and Corsica. 
Mime »itli pool. 

FREE BROCHIKE. RING (fC9ff)-*ll 
GCOTE F3-I3 Or s-riw: V uxti 
ra Ceapacec. OqM F?-vv Mgrr*. 
ftJWw-K. n-JwMcs. RH2UIQD. 

Car mre & Rlglus mutable. MC 
HoHdays 0004 78494a 24 in. 

VacAnces <n Campagne 

COTE D'AZUR 
LUXURY PRIVATE 

VILLAS WITH POOLS. 
2 TO 5 BEDROOMS IN 

ANTIBES/CANNES AREA. 

TEL: 0279 501588 

The most beajmfnl tonof 
France - For the Connoisseur- 
I j.vunnoe i h.sartw homes - 

Holed penis. Enjoy this region 
afl year. 

COLOUR BROCHURE CALL 
ENGLISH DIRECTORS ON 

TEL: 01633 53394193. 
SOLES MAEONSDOREES 

mm 
WANTBD to rent. Autumn 1991. 

home roUdroum 12 bedrooms. 
South-West France/ Tuscany. 
Td; (0380) 830330. 

SELF-CATERING 

CHAMXIC Big country dome. 3 
beds. unmb. ewbrnnina pool 
10km. seaside 45 mta Td OlO 
35 46 21 99 96. Bam lo 6pm. 

sleeps 8. Pool. BBO. rat OlO 
3393 42 16 90 

BOSK DMMLL Cottage to let. 
HmtM6.40mflea40n«nof Beta- 
lom. XO nuna drive from 
beach and rwar Forest or Creor. 
For avaBaMWy and details 
phono (0904) 631068. 

LOOK VALUEV BangaJow In 
country Me. jIsim & (Tom 
JCZSO pw. Tel: 0492 640664. 

LOT. 2 tanabousea. each 4hm& 
avail both or sap. Superb too- 
Hop. targe heated pool. Coif etc 
6 rota. Not 50/6-27/7: 4/8- 
1/9. Bnxiaire. 0902 333888. 

*W FRANCS ratMWbgnKh- 
4 UtROCHIS. 2 WOTHt 080 PW 
met. rat oaOS 064612- 

THE REAL 
CORFU 

was never spoiled. Tae real 
Grrfa is enjoyinga return to 
popularity aa a still 

beautiful island in a 
gloriously dean and trans- 

hicentsea. Wehave thought 
this for 30 years, and 
continue tooffersomeof the 
most loreJy houses in lie 
Mediterranean on tbeidyDic 
north east coast or inland 
with pods. If you doct 
believe us. just try it this 
summer and see. 
\fe also hate some lovely 

houses on Pasos. Brochure. 

CV TRAVELS^ 
01-5810851 (5690132-24farsl: 

PAXOS 

if you are seeking a 
quiet relaxing holiday in 
1990, then take K on the 
tiny unspoilt and tranquil 

island of PAXOS. 

Contact the Vffla 
Specialists for 

LOGGOS. 
Brochure from; 

Tours Lid 

vacanze 
IN ITALIA 

Taste the 
real Italy, 
it’s Magic! 

24 hr Brochure Hotline 

017412151 
The „ 

c^^JVIagicof 

Italy 
ststwi ww >ro 

Ip 
«rn im, /U1U 
ASTAOU 11 — — 
Ml pc of Trawl Lid 

WBtOt Southern MoHdoh. 
nr Monemvta vMa try sea. 
Sleeps 8/10. £180pw Tel Mr 
Fenton 0723 88616 

MARNLLA/PUERTO Vanns, 
wen located apart meni near 
beach, swimming pocO. 4 bed¬ 
room. 2 bain rooms, washer, 
dryer, microwave. TV. video, 
col and hKpKhalr. Sleeps 8. 
£2CO-L400pw. Tel 01-988 
9507 

MENORCA Spacious villa. farm- 
house and ADI. Sx lOoiDotaS 
dM rooms. 0946 663427. 

Learn to fly in just two 
weeks in the beautiful 

South of France 
• Train for your Licence whilst flying over 

some of the most qimning scenery on the 

Cote d'Azur and Southern Alps. 

• Stay in our apartments on the edge of 

the Mediterranean Sea and fly from Omnes 

Airport 00 a CAA. approved Syllabus. 

• Be taught by British Instructors, 60 
British Aircraft, to obtain a British P.P.L. 

rccognised World Wide. No need to speak French. 

• For £5.750_Take advantage of our complete 

package including air fares, accommodation, 
examinations, all travel costs, and ground scbooL 

For more 
information, 
telephone 
F.TX Aviation Ltd. 

at Biggin tSQ, Kem, 

on 0959 76S28. 

FLJC3TT TRAINING 
-r-DCTEBNAnCNW.-j- 

COULD YOU MATCH A 
TWELVE ISLANDS 

HOLIDAY 
(A SaWCE THATS4 OUAUTY IS MATCHED ONLY BY 

THE BEMJ1Y OF THE GREEK ISLANDS) 
Opt p«*ey is u seewe the ben acRxnmoibuiaa adnsiraty for tte bk of 
TWELVE ISLANDS. As a resnh. even ip [beimaen mots. »e cap oo» 
ofler ynu boteb. vfBss. apartments and avereax. m*ny tcosott their «»«n 
swianzBOKpool fttgcpodiPonHS. TtesearcKnof Acbtf»csnai>d4rtb. 
ft mas of them nab** on*j » TWELVE ISLANDS. 

We nov opcraic more eschah-p properties in the Dodcanero tbas any 
other oqnaB&M! Greek or Brush. 

B TWELVE ISLANDS ill trading name of MeBo WorB Pic 
TELEPHONE 0705 752653 

Esv 0708 768918 Tdes: 8956938 
Angd Way. Romford. Essex RMI IAR 

ZULU WAR 1879 Tour 
tJUmdfwan*. BoratTs OtUL 
Chmdi. arc. 14 days, Drpsrta 
UK 2601 May. Furrow tfmm 
comtxct Date. JHavrn Travel 
LRL ABTA 88721. Td: 0264 
6344X4. F4)C 0264 334X10 

ake an early 

Summer 

■ break by the 

Med 

(hut tvifkom IrA .tkir.o the i;.;i■« '} 

Mark Warner 

CHOOSE FROM THE BEST SUNSPOTS, 
i the BEST HOTELS AND THE BEST PRICES. 

ay scheduled during the day freara I texthrerw 
t^wi^Ujtea^ManeinestsrorBireTvh^am. 

Stay as tong as you Bee. Anost aVwy* in 
A or 5-siar luxury. From as lnxfe> a* £129 

in This summer's Cadogsn brochure. 

GIBRALTAR • MADEIRA • MALTA SARpiNiA 

jOW&JCOMG fiANG^C*-^ 

CYPRUS - CORSICA - BERMUDA 

SICILY - TUNISIA SPAIN ■ THE GREEK o&OedLtA 12Hqp9ML 6. 
ta Haco. 003* fBR “J 

(042QJSS72K (24 ■ 

L., f1 -.pi 
W1 Tt-.-.-rw l rMB 

(EAR MMBOIA Luxury Villa 
slnsn 12 nun. Gotf«t paradUe. 
2 mm wam Iran El Parana 
Golf Caunc. Own pod. Private 
garden. MaM service avalUhie. 
Mrs Record: 0303 266612. 

UMBRIA Nr Penttfa and Lake 
Tinmeno 2 am >» beautiful 
rural farm Home, each Keeps 4. 
Ttf 01994 326& 

SELF-CATERING USA. 

FUCRXPA • Orlando. Supeficr 
luxury new detached bunga¬ 
low. privately owned with pri¬ 
vate swimming pool 
BeaunfUOy fumaned. Equipped 
to rugn tandard. Dtsaey World 
30 mins. Sleeps 8. August/ 
Xmas 1990 available. Bookings 
ibo being lakes for 1991. Tel 
(0872SEJ 2094. 

MARCO ISLAND FLORIDA supe¬ 
rior new waterfront lux bunga¬ 
low an southern Golf coast. 3 
Beds. 2 baths heated pool own 
boat nock, magnificent sunset 
views. Sleeps 6. Newly lur- 
nbbed and fully fitted- Photos 
a rail. Rental £480 pw. Tel 
owners 0906 730475 

SELF-CATERING 
MALTA & GOZO 

cozn Rural farmhouse > 
lovely sea view, sleeps to I 
CIOOPW- 01-486 4930 

SELF-CATERING 
PORTltGAL 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

Picos De Europa, Northern Spain 
* A mounuin range dropped from heaven.’ 

Join a small friendly group of people for a walking holiday 
in ihe beautiful inountain scenery of one of Europe’s 
outstanding National Parks. Indudes schedule Qight, 

comfortable aocommodadon and private cranspon to the 
walls other walkers cannot teach. 

Asturias Walking l itnirntl - MNoSI* 
For our 1990 brochure telephone (0793) 480071. 

4LOARVE vuanxmra. New tax 
van sleeps 8. POOL B8Q. makL 
nr golf, besetv Ol 669 0167. 

ALBARVE B ft B In luxury prt- 
vbib villa with pool C i 2^0 per 
IdtflL Tel: 0896 822667. 

ALBABVC - dtarnUng hse set In 
itenoMful gdns <20 nftis North 
at FBro). Panoramic view, 
swim pool, run maid service/ 
cook. Stas 6. avatlablo an year. 
Con Oct Joanns OX 879 7737. 

INDIA & THE 
INDIAN OCEAN 

WILDLIFE TOUR OF 
MADAGASCAR A 

MAURITIUS 
LEMURS ft PINK PIGEONS 

12Nov |9<J0.2I d^s.C59i 
Accompanied by a curator of the 

Jersey Zoo. 

WILDLIFE OF INDIA ft NEPAL 

PAINTED ST0RK5 ft TIGERS. 

6 Nov 1990ft 3 Feb 1991,21 
days, from £2105. 

Accompanied by natnrafia/ 
arniibolGgot Top? Pfit 

Twk 'Kru<VV‘.:>HLi 
22 CHURCH STHST, 

TWKXBHMM 

01-892 7606/8164 
24 HR 

BROCHURE: 

01-892 7851 

AFRICA 
AWAITS 

ALCARVE ervortro. Lux vtna 
steeps 7/8. pool maid, garden. 
BBQ. tennis, dou sea/ village. 
Tet (0763) 862436 after 6pm. 

FOUR treasons Country Club. 
Quinta do Lago Luxury vlUa 
steeps 6. 3 bathrooms. Avau- 
ahte I3u>200i May for rental at 
JlOOO. Tel: (0206) 210632. 

FORTUOAL Quinta da Saudmte. 
villa sleeps 4. mold service, 
pools, tennis, home riding. Tel 
(096621 6696. 

COSTA BLARCA. E3 PorteL Villa 
sleeps 4/ 9. POOL ouiet area nr 
beach for further details Tel 
(0632) 486992. 

TURKEY 

Exodus 
DEFINITELY DIFFERENT 

WINTER SPORTS 

COLLINEIGi SKI 
LatB Skl-ing specialists 

In the 

CHAMONIX VALLEY 
Depart any day far short 

or long stays. 
Super chalets- 

lots of snow 

SKMNG TO 3800M 
Call 0276 24262 Day 
0836317489 W/end 

A KT-*O F IV 

TRAVEL (II Tm SjSS 

AFRICA 
We will anai^e aa 

ititierary logjve 
you ihe best from 

your holiday. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

Get A way for the dav 
to 

* ALTON TOWERS* 
Adults £19 Children £15 

Prices indxk rtmm tax cvocfi rrasri ft entrance fir* 

‘BATH* 
- Adults £10 Children £6.50 

‘BLACKPOOL ILLUMINATIONS* 
Adults £15 Children £10 

Abo day trips atafaNeio 
*BOCRSEMOUTH 9 WESTOS—SUPER—MARE* 

• GREAT YARMOUTH * SKEGSESS • 
*SPECL4L * 

Wednesday 16th May 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN HAS GRACIOUSLY OVEN PERMISSION 

FOR THE OPENING OF FROGMOBE GARDEN ft THE ROYAL 
MAUSOLEUM IN THE PRIVATE GROUNDS OF WINDSOR CaSTIE 

In aid of 
THE PRINCE PHILIP TRUST 

Cor 
THE ROYAL BOROUGH OF WINDSOR ft MAIDENHEAD 

from 10.00am to 600pm 

VCaria'?lea Itogc. The Mxainlnia^ofHRHrSeSchp»of teL Lay 
Onameoal Late the Infos Kinst IbeGoftk fooa SanBaoburec. 

Charge £1(150 per head (duSdra under 5 yearsfiet) 
Bosk nmr to easvre yo«r seaL Tdcpbone 

01-341 3691/01-347 8665 
or fax 01-347 9904 

MtW BUSES a COUCHES TO SUTT »IY OCCASMH 
Fifttmd House, State 4.659/681 Green Lnes. MB 

LUXURY U.K.HOLQMS&BREAKS 
ETi* joy a Premier Selection of die very priest hotels - 
l across ihe length and breadth of Britain, atcUuluig 

Use Channel Islaiuts and the Jsbs of Scilfy. ' 

Rangng from remote Scottish casdesw London's grandest 
luxury hinds, this unique collection of over170 superb 
properties oU shine the very highest standards of service, - 
comfort and fink cuisine. 

For short leisure breaks, romantic vacekatds, family beach 
holidays andtailor-made self-drivearras, see,yourlocaltravel 
agent or call us now on 

01-390 8513-0252-879269 
- - (24-hour brochure-tine) - 

drrtrr 

COTS WOLDS 

GBRALTA 26 num. PcnrtiAfti 
vifia. 3 double Mnwra. 2 

LStEM to Dm cflsice on the tran- 
suU waters of the Percnll River. 
See Um Tan Shipa at dsoe wur- 
ws. Can Conatoh Adventure 
Soffing 10326) 3X4728 far your 

TAHBEM TOURS Eaay RtKII H 
NorDKimona. Quiet roads, 
beautiful scenery. and 
waclUfe 091 281 8416(24 hrd 

£260 pw. Available tram May. npWBr. Wann temps 

Tab (0899 30480. COLOUR BROCHURE 0672 6397 i CHILDRE3VS 
HOUDAYS 

uu. SOkm 8t TPopez. wdi 
riuBMMOR wooded MB- 

from SwTxraw vii- TUSCAWT Wear Cbrtnta Farm- 
her. GIN A/B. NduM PWX houoaset In I6acraa wflh rara- 
apiendia view* ssos/nOpw. bUom ilw». SbyiR t3*0 
raiOiO as 9* 43 61 87. pw. Phone: 01-673 3848. 

MR8fXLA Caiabonda. lux 3 
bed. sip 6. 3 bom. duplex, ter¬ 
races. 2 pools. Miff M a/9- 
From £176 pw. 10734)695767. 

■HWBU Hacienda Us 
enaagas. viita. 4 bedrgema etc. 
Td (0737) 832614. 

CAMP BEAUMONT UKCam- 
nted aarari acttvuy noU- 
dara. we bring out the beat in 
Pie miidren. Free video and 
Brochure 0080 486123 <2ahtt> 

cruise & sail 
ABROAD 

REST dad in Creek wators. Luxu¬ 
ry skippered 43 ft nets avail¬ 
able. 4 guests in a dgewa 
canta £640 pw. °»tt— ax- 
tecta peaty at Corfu or Preveza 
attporo. ra C0322) S6686. 

2 SMUGGLERS g 
? 15th CENTURY g 
? HOTEL 5 
2 GaaaaH»e%Ox8snn ^ 

V Teh (0726) 843228 7 
^ Tatorirongeofoaraam ^ 
v famSyarnwylvTC. Larc^y _ 
^ restd axis sod idjfikbndin ~ 

5 Bmkmm regetSL ^ 

EXMOOR 
NATIONAL PARK 
Luxury cottages on small 

private estate Dear 
Duntier. Readcm owners, 
iodoor heated pool, tennis, 

filling, tiding. 

Brochure 
Tel 064 384536 or 252 

BSAUTWIIL SDK10U5 2 m bed 
cenvetteci cottage. wen 
wutpped and log buener. near 

Rsy and Golf 
come. Phone 03641) 020636. 

NORTH CmWWALL Market 
town. S bedrewned house aver, 
looking river and cncMt field. 
From (ISO pw. Tel (0208) 
81343a. 

COT5WOLD 
GRANGE HOTEL 

A friendly 

family run hotel 
*Wfeeterai Breaks 
* Very competitive prices 
* All Dadrooms law prtmto 

Oatitnjons Lv. and 
WepnonsL 

* Forty rooms 
* Ample free car parting 

(0242)515119 
AccoM/visa 

A Country Hoxiso art fo' ' 
beautiful ParMand offering 

supaio AccoRmodBOon and 
oebooiBfood-. . 

Chanpagog and Mot'Mr '• 
Brtoon Braatre a sjwcfcay.. 

Fora brochure jtieaaa 
caa 0684 296200:. . 

MIDLANDS &W0RCS 

V
.1>
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FAT BOYS’ OUTING IN CRETE 
WALKING BY THE RIVER THAMES TRAVEL 

Intfae second ofoorGreatChiesseries, Philip Jacobson rehearses the incomparable charms of Paris — as well as the legendary rudeness of the locals 

coking back on foe 
Parisian summer of 
*89, it strikes me that_ 

r there was no finer- and 
. place on earth to.be the 

living at the . time. The great 
bicemeBaiy deaiMip \had 
achieved die near impossible 
of makmg Paris even mane 
beautiful than usual {though 
some may have found the gilt 
paint overdone). Muscnros 
and galleries wee . foil of 
enthralling exhibitions, due" 
mas and theatres were cele- 
t-a.:_ _ ipvoa • « . 

time to stop, locJc, divert and 
delve. After three years, it can 
still stop medeadwiih sodden 

in la ville grimace 
STEPHEN MABKESON 

as 
Tower. glimpsed 

from alar through streets Ml 
of gaudy banners. owning 
down the hill into the China¬ 
town of Belleville. 

My own introduction to 
wallring the cby was achieved 
with the aid of A. Leconte’s 
thick brown Plan de Paris, 
biWeoftheta)tidrivm,awlI 
have yet to find the. tfnfesr 

bratuig 1789 in Ugh and passage or impasse that does 
styte, and as ti» sun beat down not appear on its excellent 
and the city filledupwith 
visitors, there was an edge, a' 
distinct crackle, to everyday 
life. 

Most pleasing bf all, the 
strenuous efforts of the French 
tourist industry topersuade 
the locals to be more friendly 
to visitors in this of all years 
had actually paid' off. For 
every haughty Parigot com- 
pfeming that me city had 
becomerimply ' 
uninhabitable 
and departing 
early for the 
residence se- 
condaire, there 
were Half a 
dozen ready, 
even eager, to 
share the great 
occasion with 
viators.. 

The result 

maps. It also locates eyexy- 
thingfixMn embassies to emer- 
gency dunes, post offices to 

cabarets to 
and public gar- pr 

‘Contrary to 
received 
wisdom, 

Parisians do 
have a sense 

of humour, even A*».mwS 
me resuru V »/• 7 . Parisian 

without for- OJ selj-mockery attraction 

dens — among , which, in¬ 
cidentally, the parrots, historic 
trees and rare blooms of the 
Jardin des Plantes provide a 
haven of peace, qmet and 
natural beauty, in foe very 
heart ofthe Left Bant 
- ■ ' L' ■ For visitors 

who do not yet 
know Paris 
well, bat are 
determined to 
learn fast, 
there is ab¬ 
solutely no rea¬ 
son to avoid 
well-trodden 
tourist heats. 

feftmg any- of 
the.- appro- 

worth the. 
name is worth 

priate pomp and circumstance a visit: why avoid N6tre 
of die event, without the ,Dam(^ Les Invalides or the 
sacrifice of any of its match- Mnsfe d*Orsay and, yes, la 
less splendour, bicentennial 
Paris was aJsogreat fim.TVfrh 
the best wffl in the worid, drat 
has not always been the case in 
a city that was once sncdnctly 

Tour EiffeL, just because it 
seems too corny for words? 

By die same token, a boat 
trip on the Seine is an ex- 
ceUenti 

described—by HemyMilkr— lay-out of the city between 
as “a cold bitch”. Qoser to Left and Right Banks from a 
home, L’ExpreSS magprini* 
passes judgement on homo 
Parisianus: “distrustful by na¬ 
ture and instinctively un- 
hdpfiiT. 

So what about the 1990 
version of dty and inhab¬ 
itants? Well, Paris is still 
pretty dean (much more so, 

^surely, than London .these 
days); still pretty safe within 
die obvious Emits of common 
sense; stiH compact enough for 
anyone with a few free days to 
explore and exploit it inaway 

diflereut and enjoyable angle. 
French visitors from outride 
the capital are anything but 
blase an the ova; gyri«rmjng 
with unfeigned delight at the 
familiar postcard sights,'be¬ 
tween comparing notes on 
how badly Parisians treat their 
country cousins. 
, You could do worse than 
ask them where they plan to 
eat; the despised provincials 
often have a nose for the sort 
of restaurant combhring good 
food and- affordable prices 

that is becoming increasingly with the right sort of welcome, 
difficult in some of the world’s .By all means try nacking 
other great cdjntaEsT' 'down drat aumenttc little 

And for all foe excellence of place known only to discem- 
its public transport system, ing Parisians, but this can be 
Paris remains a paradise for time-consuming, conceivably 
the inquisitive walker; end- disappointingas wejt in the 
lessly rewarding for those with sage words of my Surubsy- 

Times colleague, Brian Mby- 
nahaiij an old Paris hsmrh 
“There Isn't a bistro worth 
eating in that some of the 
tourist millions have not 
found already.” 

In any case, as viators win 
soon realize, Paris is a remark¬ 
ably integrated dty, where a 
great many people manage to 
live in genuine neighbour¬ 
hoods alongside business and 
commerce. Thankfully, that 
means precious few “dead 
zones”, descried after die 
evening rush hour, or tatty 
stretches of tourist wasteland. 

And because there are air 
ways people around, there are 
local shops, local bars, load 
restaurants — all kept keenly 

np to scratch by the knowledge 
that dissatisfied customers can 
always go round the corner. 
Take a stroll through the 
Marais (nfetros: St Paul and 
Hotel de VflleX scorned by 
some as hopelessly gentrified 
but, to me, a highly agreeable 
example of foe Parisian 
•‘village”. 

The fact that Paris is also a 
prodigious, and largely 
successful, melting pot defi¬ 
nitely helps this neighbour¬ 
hood ambience. North Afri¬ 
cans, Senegalese, Vietnamese 
and Cambodians, Caribbeans: 
they rub shoulders daily in the 
poorer districts, usually 
contributing something of 
value from their native cul¬ 

ture; customs and cuisine. 
And while there is a nasty 
strain of racism among foe 
French, Paris does not seem as 
badly affected as some provin¬ 
cial dues. 

And so to homo Parisianus, 
and what a good (British) 
friend of foe city describes as 
foe golden rule for enjoying it 
—Never Be Intimidated. Hav¬ 
ing practised assiduously on 
fellow citizens for most of 
their life, Parisians know all 
about creative intimidation: 
disdainful bead waiters, indif¬ 
ferent shop assistants, loutish 
taxi drivers and passers-by 
who treat a polite request for 
directions like a declaration of 
hostilities (“J'suispas unplan. 

moi”: I'm not a bloody map.) 
How you react to this aspect 

of Paris — la ville grimace,. in 
the neat phrase of L'Express— 
is obviously a matter of 
temperament: nobody wants a 
holiday fraught with rows, but 
why pay good money to get 
foe foreigner's treatment? My 
own theory, not yet tested 
quite to breaking point, is that 
under their famously hard 
shell, les Parigots are actually 
quite timid and will often cave 
in before a justified complaint 
there is a fingering respect here 
for foe idea of le fair play 
Britannique, and those magic 
words, excusez-moi de vous 
deranger, can work wonders. 

Contrary to received wis¬ 

dom, Parisians do have a 
sense of humour, even of self¬ 
mockery, as Claude Sarraule's 
marvellous column in Le 
Monde proves five times a 
week. The other day. a taxi 
driver assured me that foe 
controversial glass pyramid at 
foe Louvre — love it, hate it, 
but visit it and what lies below 
— was really a tomb in which 
foe increasingly imperial 
Francois Mitterrand would 
finally be laid to rest, pharaoh 
fashion, among his slaves, 
household pets “and all his 
women”. 

The President's other 
favourite projects for bi¬ 
centennial year should not be 
missed either. The starkly 

designed Bastille opera house 
is promising public perfor¬ 
mances this year, finally 
allowing us to judge the 
interior and foe computerized 
acoustics (foe old Opera, just 
outside my office window, 
now only stages ballet, but still 
offers free tours of the impos¬ 
ing Second Empire archi¬ 
tecture). 

As for the mighty arch at La 
Defense — best seen, and 
photographed, from the Pont 
de Nernliy — on a dear day it 
can provide a truly thrilling 
perspective of Paris. Through 
the Arc de Triomphe, along the 
ChampsrHysees and into Place 
de la Concorde; a slice of the 
history of an incomparable dty. 

:^a;S1Vtf«&:WHArTODO AND WHERE TOGO 

ft is rfifficufttogo wrong In Paris 
-a stroll along the Seine,mound 
the Latin quarter or through the 
Marais is enough to sQp into the 

offer - and Prareisafl about 
enjoyment In case pointers are 
needed, here are a raw. 
suggestions. 

HOtsi RaptrSei, 17 Avenue 
10^^(420216 OP^deOTfo 

From £147 per person per night 

M6tro: Udge/Place de Cfichy. 
£48 per person per rtiQht, breakfast 
included (parking avafebtefcan 
attractive, comfortable hotel 

The Joy of Paris is that it is a 
walking cHy and luckily there is no 
need to stay away from the 
centra to find reasonably priced 
hotels. The ninth armndissamont 
—below Montmartre-has a 
particularly plentiful supply. 

plush with a touch of ofd-world 
decadence, in smart 

i Raphael bar is 
one of the Paris haunts. : 

HdtBi Ducde Saint Simon, ^ A 
rue Saint-Simon (45483566). 
Seventh arrondissamentM&ro: 
Ruedu Bee. No singles—double 
room from £95, breakfast £&2& 
Small, picturesque hotel with its 
own Ettte garden tucked away in 
the heart of rite 0aucAe Safet¬ 

ies difficuft to find the nerve to 
trick out a handful of good eating 
houses In a town packed with 
the finest— but here goes... A8 
prices approximate. 

Drouant, Place Gaition (42 65 
1516). Mftro: 4 Septembre. One of 
the most celebrated restaurants 
in Paris, now beautifully redorated 
to enhance its baUedpoque 
decor. Excellent food r 
with wine, closed Sat,: 

be VaadevBte,2a roe Vivienne 
(42 3339 31). M6tro: Bourse (facing 
stock exchange). The epitome of 
toe traditions] large tum-of-the- 

HdtrrJ Florida, 7 rue de Parma 
(487447 09). Ninth arrondissement 

art nouveau decor \o i 
Bustfing with diners and waiters 

wrapped h long aprons balancing 
taoen trays of good food (£22 
withwinelL 

China Ciub, 50 rue de 
Charenton (43 43 02 82). M6tro: 
Bastille (next door to the new 
controversial BastiUe opera house) 
The latest "In" ("fras branchd") 
place to be seen in Paris. 
Restaurant downstairs- 
dinners only, plus Sunday brunch, 
comfortable feather arnKmaired- 
ctubroom upstairs for "(e drink” 
(£25 with wine). 

Chez Georges, 1 ruedu MaB 
«2 60 0711). Mdtro: Sender. A truly 
Parisian bistro, off one of the 
prettiest squares in town—the 
place des Vfctoires. Good old- 
raafrionsd French cooking served 
by down-to-earth waitresses in a 
happy, relaxed atmosphere (£20 
with wine, dosed Sun). 

A Priori 77*A GaJerie Vhrienne 
(42 97 48 75). Metro: Bourse. This 
delightf l tea-room also serves 
Rght lunches with delicious desserts 
or an evening glass of wine— 
plus a Sunday brunch. It Is situated 
fn what must be the loveliest 
covered arcade fe Paris— worth a 
visit on its own account (lunches 

£12, open urrtfl seven pm, seven 
days a week). 

lb Sauvignon, 80 rue de 
Salnts-Pdres (45484902). Metro: 
Sdvres-Babylone. One of the 
real wine bars of Paris, with its 
pretty painted ceHings and walls, 
delicious cheeses and thick country 
pfites — not to mention the good 
wine. Nota full maaJ, but very nearly 
(£5 for wine, cheese and pate, 
dosed Sun). 

selective - you get in only if the 
doorman Iflces what he sees (entry 

There are good jazz dubs all 
over Paris, fike New Morning, 7 rue 
des Patties-Ecunes (45 23 51 
41). Mfera Chateau d'Eau. 

i Printemps department store, 
rich out for low-budget shops 

Nfehtciubs 
SMMrazade, 3 rue de I 
74 85 20). Mfero: Place del 
People kill to be seen here. 
Open Thursdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays - Thursday live 
music, Friday for "oldies'1 between 
25 and 35, Saturday the well- 
connected young flock in (entry £10, 
including first dnnk). 

La Locomotive, 90 Boulevard 
da Cfichy (42 57 37 37). Mdtro: 
Blanche. Very popular—tmsic 
fra everyone on two floors; (entry 
£10, Including first drink). 

Los Bains, 7 rue Bourg 
l'Abb6{48 87 01 80). Metro: 
Rtaumur-SebastopoL Nightclub 
with restaurant and bar. Very 

Getting around 
All that is needed fra getting 
around is a map (free in Galeries 
Lafayette, Boulevard 
Haussmann) and a carnet of M6tro 
and bus tickets, available fe 
bunches of 10 in Metro stations for 
F3120, or a day travel card. 
Mdtro stations are never more than 
a stone's throw away, and the 
M6tro is easy to get the hang of. 
The bus service is good. 

See the Musee D'Orsay fra 
the beautiful conversion of the 
former railway station and fra 
the contents, including breathtaking 
Impressionist collection, and the 
print and poster strap. Restaurant 
upstairs. (Shut Mon, late night 
Thur.) 

The fabulous art nouveau 
stained glass dome in Galeries 
Lafayette is worth seeing, as is 
the similarly exotic one in next-door 

Au 
Watch 
and supermarkets — Monopnx 
and Prisunic. 

Walk along the rue Saint 
Dominique (mdtro: Invalides) and try 
to resist the dress shops, or go 
to the flea markets at St Ouen 
(m6tro: Porte de St Ouen; 
clothes a speciality—open during 
week). 
Getting there 
British Airways flies daily to 
Paris from a number of British 
airports, at return fares from £84 
return (information: 01-897 4000). 

The Air Miles scheme offers 
British Airways flights and 
accommodation packages to 
Paris from 1090 Air Miles vouchers. 
Return flights to Paris are 
available tor 450 Air Miles, and 
accommodation can be 
organized on a cash basis (the 
Ambassador Hotel, for example, 
is £54 per person per night). 

To register and find out more 
about Air Miles, call 0293 513 633. 
• The international telephone 
dialling code for Paris is 010 331. 

Susan MacDonald 

baasifiCOy 
Breate enable 
you to mate 
the break that 
suits wur 
sryteete 
Pars. 
Comieniem 
flights for breaks of 2 to 7 
nights Choose from five 
hotel grades-aH centrally 
located, vrth our own resort 
staff there for help and 
advice. All this and mote at 
we lowesj prices. FOrmote 
details or to book, see your 
ASIA trawl agent. Or phone 
OZ74 760022. 
-SnEABOnnetltnHl drnRBQ 
MUay-ffi-arofflO flwnUMa. 
Sj»C U f WBWT» and Hoang 
cusmiE ho edtixs nuance. 

tntasun 

CITY BREAKS 
3W1 * fid i960 HfiTrwslM 

BUDGETS CAR RENTAL RATES WORLDWIDE.) 
Wherever in the world yoii plan to rent a car* no way on earth 

can you beat a Budget deal. 

-:(Wecan'1 

faettoo latej. . 
- Contact your travel agent or call Central Reservations on 

0800181181. •. 
y Lines open Good Friday and Easter Saturday 8.30am4pm. 

Easter Sunday and Easter Monday 9anvl pm.;, 

{Budgets 

DUTCH BULBFIELDS by air. I^i effort [ufihlHinOTacrumnnifliiiiiin •> Kurina 
CirVHBiAre a ,*rh* mom and iiKludn, hrrakb&L It) May-lK Hay. Mr vuur 

navel scent IbrdeuubnrcsU us on DKi&T HM4.Flo!i<tivsMib)rn 
*«■■» 10 availability. Thomson Holidays Ltd. ATOL 133. ABTA SS31-J. 

Hie Destination. 
s 

from .;£■: 2 4 ■?, 

.'LOS':-' ANGE:t£ S: 3"4r:?: 

The TVansportation. 

The Organisation. 

Lunn Poly Holiday shops don’t just sell holidays. They sell air tickets 
too. Our prices will vary depending on destinations, dates and airport. 
One thing, however, remains the same. Our good value and friendliness. 

GETAWAY WITH BRITISH AIRWAYS AT LUNN POLY. 
M0LCK3 «T» ie:-/ U! buo>"v.v ■. uMt-.i to auKuufy 
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Chance meetings with water sprites 
flie 

Chris Brasher, who has loved the 
Thames for 50 years, welcomes the 

plan to create a 175-mile river footpath 
•m 

* 33* 

“T n the summer before war 
| broke ore, Robert Gibb- 

J&- ings drifted down the 
Thames in a self-designed and 
home-built craft which he 
named “The Willow”. In his 
book Sweet Thames Run 
So/ily he describes how one 
morning, when he was tied up 
in a quiet backwater, “the rain 
came down on me so that I 
shouldn’t have been surprised 
if whales had dropped out of 
the sky... just as I lifted a 
comer* of the canopy to 
glimpse if there was a break in 
the sky. what should I see on 
the opposite bank but a girl, 
running fast up-stream, and 
she with nothing on. It was 
still raining so hard that I 
could not see cieadv. but 
instead of the delicate pink 
which 1 am led to believe is the 
usual colour of naked dam¬ 
sels, this naiad was shining all 
over with the rain, so that she 
might have been clothed in 
silver sequins.” 

That, I remember now, is 
when I fell in love with the 
Thames. Nearly 50 years have 
passed since then, and for 25 
of them I have lived no more 
than a hundred yards from the 

•ji-r i< 1 \ 
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Thames and I have walked 
and run and bicyded along its 
banks and it is always chang¬ 
ing, always enchanting. 

Recently 2 have been 
exploring the river with the 
aid of two invaluable paper¬ 
backs. The first is called The 
Thames Walk, and its author, 
David Sharp, delivered the 
third and newest edition to my 
house on Monday. Although 
he will not say it himself he 
and the Ramblers’ Associ¬ 
ation, of which he is a vice- 
president, are the heroes who 
have doggedly gnawed at the 
authorities until finally — last 
September—the Government 
has given its approval to a 
five-year programme which 
will create new paths to fill the 
gaps and build new river 
crossings so that the path can 
live up to its name — the 
Thames Path — and hug the 
bank of the river for 175 miles. 

Until that day, David Sharp 
insists on using his own name, 
the Thames Walk, because he 
has to find routes away from 
the river, to bypass those gaps 
which have appeared since the 
bargees and their horses used 
the towpath as one of the great 

■ft?'■:. 

■ivM 

for aday or weekend, blithe 
aid of The Thames Walk and 
another paperback. The Ord¬ 
nance Survey Guide to die 
River Thames, you will find all 
the reformation yon need:, 
pubs and restaurants, boat¬ 
yards and museums. 

British Rail will even take 
you to within i& miles of the 
source if yog at Kemble 
Stytipn That-name takes me 
bade to my schooldays when, 
in grey flannel shorts, I reluc¬ 
tantly took ticket to Kemhte i 
and then .bus to my first] 

Stubbed 
out 

mrnm* 

Sweet Thames: the toffpath at Rupnynicde, where the Magna Carta was sealed ■ 

trading routes of our country.-• 
Logic decrees that the tow- 

path should be 4Xm tin lions on 
one side of the river, but logic 
did not matter to landowmera 
of old. There was, for instance,. 
a certain Mr Worlidgewfao in 
the 18th century owned a 
meadow opposite - Mapie- 
durtiam Court, where Queen - 
Elizabeth I spent summer 
weekends. He .refused to allow 
the towpath to cross his 
meadow, so the bargees had to 

transport their horses across 
the riv£r by ferry, twice in the 
space of a-quairter of a mile. ■ 

How- those -bailees must 
have cuisedbim, and we curse 
him. to tltis .day because the 
ferries have ceased long since, 
and we. walkers have to take to, 
the road, hard by the Roebuck 
inn where,', in 1890, four 
gentlemen- rowing from Ox¬ 
ford'to- London jn. -aL skiff 
jumped ashore for some 
refreshment One of them. 

Strode-up a tune onthe pub's 
piamvaial wassoon joined by 
the landlord' and his son, , cm 
victim and: viola respectively; 

.and : one of. Mozart’s trios 
driftedoverthe water. Oh’ltb 
be in England in the. days 
when ; . pubs - could ^produce 
hmhemaae MozartT.* / S 
.I have always believed that 

walk is the preparation, so I 
will not ruin your pleasure by 

. One thing ! urge upon yon; 
tear borrow a a»y of Sweet 
Thames Run Softly, and find 
but what happened to that . 
encounter between Robert 
Gfebingsjand the naked naiad. 
It is & classic of English 
literature and his bode .will 
make you yearn for the great 
River. Thames. 
iOTte-Tioimes Walk; by fketid 
Sharp, IspubUshedbytheRam- 
Uen' 4ssocuaion- atut distrib¬ 
uted by W. F. Fouhhcok cf 
Slough (0753 38637). Price 
£2.95. 

• The Ordnance Survey Guide 
to the River Thames and River 
Wey, edited by David Perron, is 
published by Robert Nicholson 
Publications, London WIP6JD. 
Price £635^ 
• A Walk Along the Thames 
Path, by Gareth Hwtt Davies, is 
published by Michael Joseph. 
Price £1439. 

An independent poll eraxtag 
passengers during an experts 
mental smoking ban on two of 

Lufthansa’s routes within 
Germany found that 79 per 
cent of respondents — indud- 
ir* more than half foe smok¬ 
ers questioned - were m. 
favour of making the ban 
permanent. As a result, a no- 
smoking rule could be in¬ 
troduced on bQ German 
domestic flights with the start 
of the water timetable in 
October^ ■ ___ 

-Meanwhile, the UK .CSvil 
Aviation Authority says it 
does notfavoura total ban on 
M.AinhtmutlrnHr 

They wffi be used fids year on 
two 42-day cxpcdawoB the 

Road" naOBfiiM Mam- 
abad in Ptiostss to taking. 
The cost is £1,350, pins shout 
£600 for return flights from 
Heathrow (01-675 7996X 

• The vagae fcrpaetspd 
wt&Bmgs hm spread to 
Cyprus- (Nymphs Bafidtys 
says it cut make aB the local 
a>iwiymfto fir its. cw- 
toacss- WeAfing extras cost 
•boat £256, with a Cyprus 
swarf Seance adfing* far¬ 
ther am flB-359 3569). 

Cruise forless 

• Fassengm tzovd&ag to 
Gatwick Airport via fle A23 
and M23 fink roads between 
now nod the end of June «e 
bring advised to afiew more 
tnow fbir their journeys because 
tfnadimtks. 

Bridgewater Boats, the 
Berk^unsasMmsod 1 tunrow- 
boal company, *Mrffering£50, 
off a weeiA canal enrismg 1 
between Apcfi 2Sand May 5. 
Prices noW ttasrt u £350 for a 
fimrberfo boat or £410 for an 
eight-berth boat (0442 
8636i& 

Cyde rides 

• Tkafl rifiac'la toe Sierra 
Nevada, a nfiog nhri u 

horarfcafft tmks abag the 
USSB/C3Aaa border are bdng 
operated by Oraahy Tours 
fids yeas, fa CMtfmctioa with 
Abmtrombfe A Kent (01-730 
9600)1 

Xrendi. Railways is equipping 
three of its Mbtontil services 
to carry bicycles this summer. 
They will travel in a wagon on 
services from Boulogne to 
Brive-Ia-Gai 1 larde, Nantes 
and Narbonne, for £16 one¬ 
way. Bookings can be made 
thmngh French Railway’s 
London Office (01-409 3518). 

• FAQ Ferries has bunched a 
pre-emptive strike against 
what it predicts will be the 
iqccssalank^immM 
by toe Charnel Tame), by 
introducing “Gab Class” m 
its sdfiags from Dover to 
Calais, Boulogne and 
Zeebrugge. A £5 supplement 
ob toe noraal oneway fine 
|»nrifeia]p«M<iriiwtioi 

special lonuge, with com¬ 
plementary refreshment* and 
newspapers (9304 283388). 

French leave 
Hobdays in privately-owned 
chSteara in the western Loire 
region arc befog offered for the 
first rime this year by UnicorDk 
Holidays (0462 422223). A 
thzee-n&tf short break costs 
from £144 pear person, indu- 
sxve .of bedruad-breakfast 
yffymwndatwu iad 'ictnm 
ferry cresang for car and 
passengers. 

Explore China 
The . adventure-holiday 
specialist Exodus is to be 
dkrwed to take its own ex- 

• British Airways his is- 
trodaced a spedat taAraatom 
nad iiiunatkon ttogjame 
foe (01-562 0313) for use by 
profimmitMeaf passamers. 
The new smwtofo kata n 

which enables deaf people to 
i amimndrabt. via vfcnal A- 
Stoy 
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Philip Ray 

Ihr Stoaesof Rome 
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ftfoe for 14 nights, room only m a twin-bedded room at die^Hboo 
Hotel, Luxor departing .4 May - 25 May. For fofl deods^kee 
mngfnwiff youroavd agent or cafl ua on Cfr387^^3. 

Holidays .subject to avsSabffixy. 'Thttoijscri 
^Umamaon Hobdays Ltd ATOL152. / BTA 5TO. 

There are no 

jrom the one on the frle.J °°0c/,ed- (Well ap<»rl 

]ast book and Pay . . 

re(urn fare, between /,/ ^ ' a standard motors 

You con choose Qn an^ Mny- 

sail oat in July or Aog^ our 7 rou.es, i«‘ 

Children’ kite will wing /n ™turn, a Sade 

And, for every i ^ Way io I/ou* 

£) ,0 the charily itSe// °*tnS made, we’ll donale 

With yoar Aelpt „ 

Call us on 023j °fie io 

getter still, fly roanj ^^^^7 for full detail1 

q, contact your motorin l°Cal tra°eI a8ent 

^here’s never heeti °r^an^aiton. 

sail ° &elter cause for Uoa ^ 

SEALING§£msJi WE'LL HELP You V FERRIES 
RR’VE shipshape. 

gw Peaches. 
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But fhey might not let 
ns m with rucksacks 
and nowhere to stay” 
sai0 ray obi pad, . 

. Roger, duringapian- 
nmg' session in the; pub, 
repeating , whra wive» «nd 
ijaends had wamcd- Tnbby 
Linen approaching middle age 
■fctd nn Hrarincam to he thinking 
stoat'-'a- hoteHess walking 
holiday in Crete, and we had' 
heard how Greece was fed up 
.withhipptes and other un¬ 
profitable wanderers.' As it' 
fiiniedout, pur budget 4iato> 
supposedly.included banc ho-. 
trifaccommodation, hot if onr 
trip was going to be a touch 
Homeric^ as we had told every¬ 
body it woqldbe, we would 
have to sleep out under the 
rtarsat leaf* ww-nfria t*pn#> 
•’So, booted and pale -and 
soberfy Guemseyed we flew. 
Oft of Gatwfck in a plandbnd 
of youngsters bound for the 
concrete high-rise hotels and 
discos of Agios Nikdlaos. 
Modestly wp mentioned that 
we were on a wafting holiday■' 
and would probably sleep 
wherever we found ourselves 
A the end of a day's much: 
Tmey were impressed,- bat 
thought we were mad.;; - 
; Three in the mommg at 
feitifioa Airport.. and ; we- 

yanpg companions and their qniet bd^ vdiere a anal!, 
enormous smtcaaes as they 
were whooshed away eustr 
waretom horary coaches. 

■ We -affiliated our rucksacks 
and trudged past the army 
barracks to the. town’centre. 
Drop was .coating qp and, 
trae-to the spirit of what bad 
beep dubbed the Ba Boys’ 
Oatin& we went insearchof 

There ww turtle bones in the 
sand no loggerheads 
have beoi seen, for several 
yetrs- Iwis peeved to see that 
a- restaurant: and hotel had 
appeared on what was once 
the tanks’ breeding ground 

Years, before, when X had 

Hidden flay Cretan vBIageg,aatridf the reach ofpopalartorosm, are a godsend to the walker seeking “the real Crete" and its people 

breakfast Tins consisted of first afcjpt bothal beach, all 
“Mast-off” coflfeeandwhst we . aneconld-he*r wasthesound 
assumed to Up die Hdlenic 
original of dbufguniUL Adore 

ofthesuifandthe scurrying of 
an bocasicM&rax: now it was 

on the local bus going up the Martha aj^hpVandeflas. But 
coast road towards toe old mfitemqnmredpdtbegpld- 
portofKhama,andninotime mmlit wnrid to 
we found ourselves at-our . oonchrca. Dmangthenight the 
officad setting-off; point a sea bed tkfied thebeacb. 

• BniPoweTsaktic^otto 
btidkxicoti £117 return from* 

return fare to Athene at £180 •• 
(weekdays). Tha onward 
far* to IrfikSdn to £88 return- 

• Camping suiywbere other 
than at an official tile is BagaL 
tf you cant find suchaefta, 
sotiepermtoaionto campon : 
privatohmd. 

w NOrKtif passport noKmri 
Kakuon Airport., ana... we- nKntOwryjttMoquiytientof 
experienced aTwmge of envy , about £12 per(tey fortfwir 
is we waved joodtrye tb ’oar. prapooedti^- ^ . • •. 

findheshaouieaumt worid to 
iwnwlw»^TWii^<>M»'w^lrt tfm 

seabadl^fiedthebeadL 
Gegenubcf’s eau-do-Col- 

.ogriv and razors and posh 
soaps propped on rocksin the 
river’s oidfiow, we got down 
to soine -serious ablutions,, 
witnessed from the mountain- 
sides by spirals of vutatrek. 
Expkiringtoe tiny river later, I 
was amazed to see river turt¬ 
les, large eds and kingfishers. 
Cyclamen flowered on reck 
ledges and the sun brought out 
the scent of marjoram. 

An afternoon walk up the 
hill paths took us to Exopolis, 
a village almost out of reach of 
popular* tourism, populated by 
aged relatives of the young 
entrepreneurs . of the resort 
befaw. Here were bougainvil¬ 

laea, stone walls with fig trees 
growing into them, ancient oil 
piihoi, and a taverns from 
which you could see the curve 
of the magnificent ww«fa^ 
startmg.ro bristle with hotels. 

Down in Khaxria later, din¬ 
ner- was prepared fay a young 
restaurateur from Athens. He 
had had a hard season feeding 
the tourists and was looking 
washed-out, but cheerful. 
“You don't want drips? Good. 
I give you read Greek potato,” 
be ■ said.. Dimitri's 
Spuds contained mtSSCS of 
garifo, olive ad and lonon 
juice. It tasted terrific and we 
were still exhaling garlic va¬ 
pours a day and a half later 
when we headed south to¬ 
wards the White Mountains. 

Oo the map. Prases is a dot 
beside a meandering road that 
crosses the heart of western 
Otoe to the ptain of QmalAs 
and die head of the Gorge of 
SamarhL Now it was getting 
dark and we were starving. 
There were no more dots for 
10 or 12 kilometres after 

Prtses. It-didn't look good 
Were we bring punished for 
setting off so airily without 
provisions? Not this time: we 
came around a corner on the 
dark road and walked into a 
brightly lit taverns fun of 
tiinwn noise amrfWng of 
food and wine. Prises. 

In the middle of oar heroic 
consumption of wine, bread 
and fried eggs floating in olive 
oQ, a dark youth came over 
and said: "Rubbish grab; ain't 
it? They wouldn't be allowed 
to aril it back in Ansare." This 
was Andnas, from Melbourne, 
on a visit to the village of his 
ancestors. He was hoping to 
finance the trip by harvesting 
twiwpts and rivittimH from 
the trees that stfll belonged to 
his family. Next day we helped 
Andreas with his nut-gather¬ 
ing in return for his fairing us 
under Ins wing. 

Everyone we met in Prises, 
except Andreas and his 
Australian/Greek girlfriend, 
was old, as people had been in 
Exopoiis. The young must be 

out is the world seeking their 
fortunes. We would encounter 
old and smiling people on the 
hill paths as we staggered back 
with sacks solid with nuts. 
Animated dialect conversa¬ 
tions with Andreas ensued. 
“Gee, you guys,” he said after 
one of these, “I reckon I could 
hire you out as a harvesting 
team and make lots of dough. 
They all want to know if you’ll 
come to work for them next” The villages are not 

often apparent from 
the main roads. 
They tend to strag¬ 
gle off in the direc¬ 

tions of small valleys, and 
quickly become obscured by 
hills and trees. This probably 
explains why we had not 
found many of the villages 
marked an the map. In a vill¬ 
age Hke Prises, you can see 
plenty of the traditional stone 
and wood buildings *h«f, in 
the towns, have been replaced 
by characterless concrete. 

The improved fitness we 

hint gained there «*n<t the 
friendly time we had in Prises 
set us up for the rest of our 
journey which, among other 
places/ took ns to the ancient 
port of S6uyia. facing the 
Libyan Sea. There we slept 
among rare sand lilies on the 
beach and tended to avoided 
the Euro-youth we encount¬ 
ered in chanrung-despite- 
everything seasonal bars 
where we strayed. 

Prises, and places like it, 
did spoil us for things hke 
local wine (krasi), (dive oil for 
Cretan raid (tsikoudia), and 
we foft that the Ffctes had led 
ns to the “reaT Otoe. But it 
was still a treat to find 
ourselves in the bustling tour¬ 
ist spot of Palaiokh6ra at the 
end of a slog along the 
coastline from Sduyia, having 
seen ancient ruins, vultures 
and ravens, carpets of cycla¬ 
men, but not another person 
in the whole wild landscape. 

True, Prises was strong on 
people interest: there was 
Xenophon, known to every¬ 

one as Fondas, who had re¬ 
turned to live in his home 
village after a career as a ballet 
dancer. He had suffered 
persecution and exile during 
the Colonels’ rule*, now he was 
regarded as a national trea¬ 
sure. It seemed odd to be 
sitting at his table in an peasant 
farmhouse in an obscure corner 
of Crete itowiiiig to tifm remi¬ 
nisce about life in Moscow, 
New York, Paris and Berlin. 

A tiny old woman in wid¬ 
ow’s black materialized beside 
the table where we sat enjoy¬ 
ing 20-year-oki scandals. “She 
is a poor old relative of mine 
and she has come to give you a 
present,” Fondas explained. A 
skeletal, brown hand pre¬ 
sented a few walnuts. Small 
bright eyes surrounded by 
complications of wrinkles re¬ 
garded us with amusement, 
then she was gone. 

“Now she’s off to tell every¬ 
one aQ about you,” Fondas 
had said. “You’re famous 
now, you see, nobody ever 
comes to this village. 
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In the campaign for a beautiful lawn, the 

Flymo Chevron range of roller rotary mowers is the 

corps d’elite. It’s the first lawnmower designed to 

tackle rough grass as effectively as formal lawns. 

it ail comes down to the rear roller, unique 

to the Flymo Chevron. For long, rough grass, 

simply raise the roller* and the mower will slice 

through even the toughest patches. 

The rotary blade system has 7 cutting heights 

from Vi" to 2Y2" and with the 420 range, these are 

all adjusted from one single point, so you can 

MODEL PRICE 
FROM 

CUTTING 
WIDTH 

POWER SELF 
DRIVE 

KEY 
START 

RE300Twin £99.95 30cm Electric X - 

RE350S £129.95 35cm Electric X - 

420S £179.95 42cm Electric X - 

420S Autodrive £199.95 42cm Electric ✓ - 

420GL £259.95 42cm Petrol X X 

420GL Autodrive £299.95 42cm Petrol ✓ X 

RL420 Electrostart £349.95 42cm Petrol ✓ ✓ 

has the added benefit of a key operated easy 

start as well as self propulsion. 

The electric Flymo Chevron 420 range is 

equipped with a powerful 1500 watt motor and an 

integral brake system, which stops the blade when 

the motor is turned off as an extra safety feature 

Roller down Roller up 

choose how close to cut your lawn. When you want 

classic stripes, simply lower the roller for a pro¬ 

fessional finish WithOUt the fUSS. Except the RE300 Twin. 

The Chevron range makes short work of 

mowing, with a lighter weight body for easy handling 

and turbo assisted grass collection, which sucks 

up the grass and packs it tightly into the box, so 

you don't need to empty it as often. 

You have the choice of push or self pro¬ 

pelled, electric or petrol Flymo Chevron. The tough 

corrosion resistant ABS decks of the petrol 

mowers are guaranteed for 10 years and are fitted 

with a superior quality low HP engine, a 3.5HP 

Briggs & Stratton, which runs on lead free petrol, so 

your grass can now be even greener. The flagship 

of the petrol range, the RL420 Electrostart, also 

Turbo assisted grass collection 

And every electric Chevron has a 3 year parts 

guarantee. With cutting widths from 30cm to 

42cm, there’s a Chevron to suit every garden. 

Quick march to your local stockist, and 

let the Chevron fight your battle for a perfect lawn. 

A great finish starts with a Flymo. 


